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For the third consecutive year the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends a
budget informed by a simple and straightforward set of basic principles: we spend no more
money than we have; we keep our promises; and we make appropriationsto maintain, increase
or decrease programs based on purposeful and explicit value judgments.

In a year when revenue growth is sharply declining, we address two areas of major expansion
by fully funding Education Reform at a cost of $232 million and by appropriating $5l in new
local aid, in accordance with a commitment made in an outside section of last year's budget.
It was no small task to meet these compelling and, in a sense competing, demands on our
resources. We are able to do so only by defining what constitute core responsibilities of state
government and what represent more peripheral functions. We fund the former and cut the
latter in recognition of the rarely-expressed truism that all state programs are not created
equal.

While the recommendations set forth here will, of course, not satisfy all the demands made
upon us, these budgetary recommendations reflect, we think, the fundamental values and
generally shared priorities of the people of the Commonwealth.

We balance the budget. The Senate is the last to recommend appropriations in the state
government budget cycle. There are advantages and disadvantages to being the third "at bat."
We have the most current fiscal information and spending data, allowing for accuracy of
projections. Accordingly, however, we cannot indulge in fanciful revenue assumptions.
Politically, we are pressured to meet the high water mark defined by one or the other of the
prior budgetary submissions.

Often, as is the case this year, the Governor's budget is based on hopeful assumptions about
how much money we would have available to spend, assumptions which now prove to be
overly optimistic. In these circumstances, were the Senate to go to the "high number" on
line items • whether that be set by House 1 or the House appropriation -we would spend more
money than we have. And that is a prospect we will not entertain.

A balanced budget is not only a statutory requirement but it is also the precondition of state
government's ability to meet the needs of its citizens. One line item, 0699-0090, illustrates
this point: more than $271 million is appropriated for debt service incurred in 1990 as a result
of borrowing by the state to meet its operational expenses. This sum represents almost exactly
what is needed to fully fund Education Reform and to increase local aid consistent with the
lifting of the Lottery cap. Sadly for us, this money is already spoken for to pay back our loans
and cannot be used for substantive purposes. Thus, an unbalanced budget is not an
abstraction: rather it begets real costs which we will not impose on those who follow us.

INTRODUCTION

Our budget is balanced. The Committee begins its process with responsible fiscal projections.
Our tax revenue numbers are based on the consensus projections developed in concert with
the House of Representatives and the Administration. We are also very cautious about other
revenue assumptions. While the Administration relied on $4O million from new "revenue
maximization initiatives” to balance its budget, we are slightly less sanguine about the
prospects for these efforts and project only $2O million from these revenue enhancement
devices.



To conserve the tax revenues we project, we authorize no new tax cuts in this budget. We
also eschew reliance on one-time revenue sources. On the spending side, we are scrupulous

in budgeting for the real full cost of programs. And, finally, we publish not only our
appropriations, but also the revenues upon which those recommendations are based.

We keep our promises. In deciding where to allocate the resources we do have, the Committee
believes that our first priority must be to provide funding sufficient to meet the commitments
we have made through prior legislation. Our collective credibility depends on our willingness
to fund the programs we celebrate with great fanfare upon passage. One such promise the
Committee is unalterably opposed to reneging on is Education Reform. The Act provides for
a comprehensive overhaul of our system of primary and secondary education, and contem-

plates a seven year commitment during which the Commonwealth will double its spending
on public schools. We have pledged to end the gross disparities in investment in our children's
future which resulted from our excessive, pre-reform reliance on the property tax to fund
education. The cost of this ambitious program is $232 million over what was spent last year.
We fully fund that cost in this budget. The Committee does not believe that this expenditure
is an exercise in altruism; rather, it is an investment that a self-interested society makes to
protect its standard of living and enhance its quality of life.

While the "lion's share" of Education Reform money goes to working and middle class
communities, the Committee proposes that, in fiscal year 1996, minimum aid be increased
to $75 per student for "over-foundation" communities. This additional aid, which was not
funded in House 1, is provided without eviscerating state-wide reform programs and without
compromising our primary goal of bringing "under foundation" communities up to adequate
education spending levels. Moreover, the Committee recommends an additional $l2 million,
within Education Reform, to fund education and child care programs that meet the needs of
low- and moderate-income working parents. These programs will serve three and four year
old children, most of whose parents both now work.

Our decision to expand early care and education for working families is informed by the
Committee's experience overhauling our welfare system earlier this year. One principle
emerged as a point of general agreement during that debate: we all want to help those who
play by the rules, hold a job and raise a family. It is toward that end that the Committee funds
$1 2 million in expansion of preschool education and care in this budget, targeting the creation
of full-day, full-year programs to help parents provide their children with a safe, nurturing and
educationally stimulating environment while they are at work. Full discussions of both the
third year of implementation of Education Reform and the Committee's early care and
education initiative may be found in this document within the narrative of the Department of
Education.

The second major legislative promise which this budget fulfills is the funding of the sweeping
welfare reform plan enacted in January. Here, the Senate is clearly advantaged by the timing
of its budget. As a result of a gradually improving economy, and perhaps to a lesser extent,
the provisions of the Welfare Reform Act itself, we have witnessed a significant drop in the
average AFDC caseload, from a high of 114,671 in May 1 993 to the present level of 98,779.
The Committee projects an average caseload of 95,964 in fiscal year 1996, allowing us to
realize savings in comparison to the budgetary projections of both the House and the Governor.



The new welfare law encourages work and provides incentives for employers to train and hire
welfare recipients. The Act especially focuses on teen parents, those who are most at risk
of falling into a lifetime of dependency, and, we hope, not yet beyond our ability to help.
These interventions cost money, especially in connection with day care. The Committee
recommendations fully fund Welfare Reform and its day care components, which represent
an additional commitment of $16.6 million in state spending. A fuller discussion of the
provisions of the new assistance program is included in this document within the narrative of
the Department of Transitional Assistance.

We recognize that municipal budgets are subject to constraints similar to those affecting the
state budget, including a limited ability to raise taxes, rising fixed costs and the obligation to
fund the spending requirements of Education Reform. In the fiscal year 1995 budget, we
committed to an increase of lottery aid through a lifting of the "lottery cap" and a dedication
of all new lottery revenues to cities and towns, but reserved the right to decrease other forms
of local aid spending commensurately. In this recommendation, the Committee proposes to
increase the distribution of lottery funds by the full $5l million without requiring a propor-
tionate reduction of other forms of local aid. In fact, the Committee recommends expanding
our commitment to a number of other local aid programs. For example, community policing
is increased by $1 million to help municipalities put more police officers on the street. The
Committee provides an additional $500,000 to the payment in lieu of taxes program, which
largely benefits rural towns. We also provide millions of dollars in increased authorizations
to help communities build and renovate their public schools.

Consistent with the terms of the Education Reform Act, however, a relatively small portion
of the lottery aid increase - $1 2 million - is earmarked for education spending. This will allow
us to fund minimum aid without breaching our commitment to low income school districts
and without gutting statewide reform programs which lend coherence to our massive
educational expenditures.

We fund proposals based on purposeful decisions. After keeping our promises, the Committee
consciously set priorities for spending based on our notion of what constitutes core state
governmental functions. As a corollary to our commitment to K through 12 education, we
increase spending in public higher education by $22 million and increase scholarship grants
by $3.1 million. We provide $5 million for a rate increase for child care providers as part of
our comprehensive approach to the implementation of Welfare Reform; and we appropriate
$4.3 million to expand programs for people in dire need at the Departments of Mental Health,
Mental Retardation and Public Health.

In the critical area of public safety, we increase the budget of the Division of Youth Services
by $3 million; we provide $5 million to increase the number of Juvenile Courts across the
state: we increase the budgets of the District Attorneys by $2.7 million and provide $lO
million to replace 25 per cent of the State Police's aging fleet of cruisers. We also provide
assistance to still hard-strapped water and sewer ratepayers by appropriating $4O million for
rate relief. Each of these initiatives is described more fully in this document within the
narratives of the responsible agencies.

The Committee also accepted the responsibility of maintaining levels of service for programs
which appear to have been underfunded in prior versions of the fiscal year 1996 budget.
Thus, we committed an additional $13.3 million to the Department of Social Services' group
care account and added more than $1 8 million to the County Corrections line item above the
amounts previously appropriated. The Committee also provides an additional $8 million in



state funds to support the provision of day care to welfare recipients who are enrolled in

approved education and training programs, as well as to those who have left welfare for work
within the year.

Having met all these commitments, something had to give. The flip-side of defining priorities
in state spending is identifying governmental functions which are secondary or even tertiary.
There are no volunteers for these categories. Exacerbating the difficulty of our task, there
are scarcely any programs in state government we would not fund "had we but world enough
and time."

lotteryadvertising may be the rule-proving exception to this proposition. In fiscal year 1994,
we reduced lottery advertising from $11.6 million to $5.6 million. In fiscal year 1995, we
further reduced lottery promotion to $2.8 million. This year, we propose completing the
process by appropriating only $400,000 for on-site publicity for new games. Otherwise, there
will be no more state funds expended for the purpose of enticing our citizens to gamble.
Through this cut, we realize a savings of $2.4 million.

We have also administered cuts to other accounts which may support worthwhile programs
but are unsustainable in a context where we must struggle to meet our more basic
responsibilities.

For example, we may posit that tourism promotion extolling the charms of Massachusetts
inures to the benefit of the state, however unquantifiably. Nonetheless, it demands an
extraordinary leap of faith to believe that the gains are such that tourism promotion should
be deemed a core governmental function. In order to free up money for basic programs, the
Committee proposes reducing the appropriation to the Massachusetts Office of Travel and
Tourism.

In the same vein, zoos may be wonderful places (at least for humans). But it is hard to justify
millions of dollars of public expenditures, accompanied by only minuscule private support, to
sustain two menageries within short miles of one another. We accordingly reduce the
appropriation for the zoos.

Recent newspaper reports have described the Administration's intention to "radically reduce"
state government by, among other things, consolidating the secretariats. Administration
officials claim savings could reach 30 per cent, in an apparent admission that there is
substantial duplication within the offices of the eleven secretaries. In light of the difficulties
in meeting the fundamental responsibilities of state government, we are compelled to untie
the strings of the Administration's trial balloon in this budget.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Committee recommends funding the administrative accounts of each
secretariat for six months. We consolidate the balance of the appropriations in a reserve in
the Governor's Office, and, recognizing the speculative nature of the savings estimates
emanating from the Executive branch, we reduce the total funds transferred by a modest five
percent. Prior to spending any of the consolidated funds, the Governor must file a
reorganization plan with the Legislature, delineating the structure of the proposed new cabinet.
The Commonwealth will realize an annualized savings of almost one million dollars from this
initiative.



Redundancies in state government are never acceptable; in tight times they are intolerable.
The Higher Education Coordinating Council oversees our system of public higher education,
each campus of which has its own budget staff. Accordingly, we reduce the duplicative
budget staff at HECC, achieving savings of approximately $232,000.

We have previously mentioned an increase in spending on County Corrections totalling $lB
million. While we are prepared to maintain basic services, we also insist on economies. The
Committee recommends an interregnum in county corrections, whereby new purchases of
vehicles and other non-essential services are suspended for a year, producing significant cost
avoidance.

While these and other affirmative cuts, the rationales for which are described more fully within
the narratives of the affected agencies, have produced millions of dollars to bring us closer
to our destination of a oalanced budget, programmatic reductions alone will not bring spending
down to the level of our revenues.

It is cliched of budget writers to assure those affected by their recommendations that no stone
was left unturned, that no line-item was spared rigorous scrutiny. Cliches, however, have
their genesis in actual experience, and the simple fact of the matter is that the staff of the
Committee on Ways and Means has subjected all present spending patterns to exhaustive
analysis in an effort to "squeeze" savings out of each account while maintaining existing levels
of services. We have achieved millions of dollars of savings by refusing to incorporate
automatically last year's level of spending into this year's budget.

Two unglamorous examples - debt service and pension appropriations - illustrate the benefit
of the Committee's concerted effort to review each of the assumptions that underlay the
Administration's original spending projections. For the debt service appropriation, we assumed
more realistic transaction amounts and frequency of issuance, as well as interest rates which
reflect current market trends. Components of the appropriation for the pensions of retired
employees were subjected to similar scrutiny. This in-depth analysis has enabled the
Committee to reduce the Administration's recommendations for these purposes by more than
$27 million.

Savings on this order of magnitude indicate that the true, through unsung, heroes of this
budget are the staff of the Committee. Their efforts have freed up the money necessary to
meet our basic obligations, consistent with a balanced budget. We are blessed to have the
services of this group of intelligent, diligent and enthusiastic people who give the definitive
lie to the stereotype of "hacks" at the public trough.

Only with their invaluable assistance has the Committee been able to produce a series of
spending recommendations which keep the promises we have made and will honestly meet
the most exigent needs of the people of the Commonwealth within the finite resources
provided us.
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The Judiciary, the third branch of government within the Commonwealth, adjudicates civil
disputes and criminal prosecutions. The Judiciary consists of the Supreme Judicial Court,
the Appeals Court and the Trial Court, as well as a network of assisting agencies.

The Supreme Judicial Court (SJC), which consists ofa Chief Justice and six associate justices,
is the highest court of appeal in the Commonwealth, hearing appeals from decisions of the
Trial Court and Appeals Court and having original jurisdiction over certain other cases.
Additionally, the SJC has supervisory powers over the lower Courts and over the state bar,
and is responsible for establishing the policy objectives for the Commonwealth's Judiciary.
During the past fiscal year, the SJC issued reports and recommendations on the problems of
substance abuse and racial and ethnic bias within the judicial system.

The intermediate appellate court of the Commonwealth, the Appeals Court, consists of a chief
justice and thirteen associate justices.

This Court, which decides the majority of appeals filed in the Commonwealth, has seen its
caseload triple in the past twenty years. In response, the Court is continuing to encourage
parties in civil disputes to participate in its "Conference Project," which encourages mediation
efforts to settle cases or to narrow issues early in the appellate process. Out of the 260 cases
considered by the Conference Project during fiscal year 1995, approximately 40 percent were
settled, providing a speedier resolution to the parties and a welcome reduction in the court's
caseload.

The Trial Court consists of seven Departments--the Superior, Probate, Land, Housing, District,
Boston Municipal and Juvenile Court Departments. A total of 326 judges, including a Chief
Justice within each Department, currently comprise the Trial Court.

All of the Departments of the Trial Court operate under the direction of the Chief Justice for
Administration and Management, appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court, who is responsible
for both establishing and executing Trial Court policy.

JUDICIARY

Supreme Judicial Court

Appeals Court

Trial Court

In fiscal year 1995, the Trial Court began implementation of two significant legislative
initiatives in the area of criminal procedure. First, following the enactment in July 1994, of
bail reform legislation, the courts may now determine in bail hearings whether to release the
defendant pending trial, or, alternatively, whether to hold the defendant until trial because he
poses a threat to public safety. Second, under warrant reform legislation signed into law in
December, 1 994, the court has begun to put into place a computerized warrant system with
funds from a $l.B million capital project authorization. The new computer system will allow
the Courts to determine, before releasing a person on bail, whether the person is wanted on
an outstanding warrant in any other jurisdiction of the state.
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In efforts to increase courthouse security, the Trial Court has continued to install walk-through
metal detectors in the entrances to the buildings, has hired additional security guards and has
purchased hand-held metal detectors and portable radios for personnel to use in protecting
public safety.

The statewide expansion of the Juvenile Court, mandated as part of the 1 992 Court Reform
Act, continued during fiscal year 1 995, with the enactment of legislation establishing four
more juvenile court locations in Western Massachusetts. The Committee recommends an
appropriation of five million dollars to fund this expansion.

The Committee recommends and funds the establishment of the position of an adoption case
manager in the Probate Court to coordinate the various stages through which adoption cases
proceed at both the Court and the Department of Social Services. A March 1995 report of
the Probate Court, required as part of the fiscal year 1 995 budget, recommended the creation
of such a position in order to address one of the more serious impediments to completing the
adoption process: the sizeable backlog of the so-called "termination of parental rights" cases
in the Court.

The case manager will report to the Chief Justice and will coordinate trials, conferences and
appointments with parties' counsel, as well as overseeing the flow of paperwork to ensure
that pending cases are kept moving forward and appeals from judgments proceed expedi-
tiously. It is the Committee's hope that the creation of this position, with responsibility for
overseeing an effective interagency process, will accelerate the placement of children now
waiting for permanent homes.

As in fiscal year 1995, the Committee is again recommending two trial court pilot projects.
The indigency verification pilot project, under the direction of the Chief Justice for Admini-
stration and Management, will operate in the Boston Municipal Court, the Lowell district court
and the Taunton district court, assessing the financial eligibility of persons who request
appointed counsel in criminal matters and conducting follow-up reviews of selected cases in
which counsel was appointed. Under the revenue maximization pilot project, the Comptroller
will contract with a private vendor, to be compensated on a contingency fee basis, for the
collection of court-assessed fines and fees in the seven district courts where the highest totals
of fines and fees are levied. The Committee anticipates that this two-year project will increase
revenue collections for the state and will provide a foundation for expanded collections efforts
in coming years.

Four of the supporting agencies within the Judiciary provide legal counsel for indigent persons
in a variety of settings.

1 - 2
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Supporting Agencies - Indigent Legal Services



The Committee for Public Counsel Services, established by the Legislature in 1983, provides
legal counsel for indigent persons in criminal, juvenile and family law cases. Included within
this organization are a public counsel division, which consists of full-time public defenders,
and a private counsel division, which arranges for representation of indigent defendants from
among members of the private bar.

The Mental Health Legal Advisors Committee, under the supervision of the Supreme Judicial
Court, maintains a program of volunteer lawyers to assist indigent clients of the state's mental
health and mental retardation programs. Massachusetts Correctional Legal Services provides
legal assistance for indigent persons who are incarcerated in correctional facilities, and the
Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation distributes funds to a number of programs in the
Commonwealth that provide legal assistance to indigent persons in civil cases.

The Judiciary is also assisted by a network of agencies providing various other support
functions. The Office of the Jury Commissioner, under the supervision of the Supreme Judicial
Court, is responsible each year for preparing a list of jurors for each county and for notifying
the jurors that they have been selected for grand or trial jury service. The Office of the
Commissioner of Probation, under the supervision of the Chief Justice for Administration and
Management of the Trial Court, supervises court probation services for the Commonwealth,
as well as having responsibility to maintain the computerized Statewide Domestic Violence
Registry, which records the issuance of protective and restraining orders. The Social Law
Library provides legal reference material to the courts. The Board of Bar Examiners governs
admissions to practice law in the Commonwealth. The Commission on Judicial Conduct
investigates allegations of judicial misconduct.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $368,306,436 for the Judiciary.

Other Supporting Agencies

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The offices of the eleven District Attorneys, who are popularly elected to terms of four years,
represent the Commonwealth in criminal prosecutions. Each office retains jurisdiction over
every crime committed within its district, unless the office of the Attorney General chooses
to exercise its prosecutorial authority. The eleven districts are the Suffolk District (Suffolk

County), the Northern District (Middlesex County), the Eastern District (Essex County), the
MiddleDistrict (Worcester County), the Western District (Hampden County), the Northwestern
District (Franklin and Hampshire Counties), the Norfolk District (Norfolk County), the Plymouth
District (Plymouth County), the Bristol District (Bristol County), the Cape and Islands District
(Nantucket, Dukes and Barnstable Counties), and the Berkshire District (Berkshire County).
The District Attorneys also represent the counties within their districts in some civil suits and
investigate possible violations of the open meeting laws.

The District Attorneys' offices support specialized units for domestic violence and child abuse.
Each office employs a number of victim and witness advocates who assist victims of crimes
with guidance, emotional and legal support as well as advice regarding restitution, and may
maintain one or more educational programs for the public, police and social service agencies.

The Committee recommends the appropriation of an additional $2.7 million for the District
Attorneys, to be allocated across the eleven offices, to bring more resources to bear on their
crime fighting efforts.

The Commonwealth's District Attorneys play a crucially important but often overlooked role
in the enforcement of our criminal laws. The Committee believes that District Attorneys and
Assistant District Attorneys should be offered the same retirement benefits that are currently
given to other public safety officers within the Commonwealth. Additionally, the Committee
recommends that their salaries, whose last pay increase was in 1987, be raised to $95,710
by Janaury 1, 1 996, in parity with the increases granted to associate judgesof the Trial Court
last year.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $53,525,800 for the District Attorneys.

1 - 4
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FY 1996 Committee Initiative: District Attorney Salary and Retirement Benefits Increase

FY 1996 Appropriation



The Governor is the Chief Executive Officer for the Executive branch of government in
Massachusetts. In addition to his managerial duties, he represents the people of the
Commonwealth and their interests to other states and to the Federal government. The budget
for the Executive funds the Offices of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, as well as the
expenses of the Executive Council and the Governor's Commission on Mental Retardation,
which oversees the policies and practices of the Department of Mental Retardation.

The Constitution directs the Governor to present annual budget recommendations to the
Legislature and grants the Governor the authority to veto items of expenditure within
appropriations acts sent to him for approval. The Governor approves or vetoes all enacted
legislation, nominates judicial officers and is the Commander-in-Chief of the Massachusetts
National Guard. Eleven Cabinet Secretaries, appointed by the Governor, each head an
Executive Office, develop and implement the Governor's policies and manage the activities
of agencies under their jurisdiction.

The Executive, or Governor's, Council is composed of eight members who are independently
elected for two year terms and who meet on a weekly basis. The Council approves certain
gubernatorial and judicial appointments, pardons, commutations and eminent domain takings.
Furthermore, it approves all payments by the Commonwealth and lends advice or approval to
the Governor as required by law or as requested.

The Committee, in response torecent newspaper reports which described the Administration's
intention to "radically reduce” state government by consolidating the Secretariats, includes a
reorganization directive in our fiscal year 1996 budget recommendations.

Accordingly, the Committee funds the administrative accounts of each Cabinet office for the
first six months of the fiscal year; the balance of the appropriations are consolidated in a
reserve in the Governor's Office. Prior to spending any of the reserve funds, the Governor
must file a reorganization plan, by November 1, 1995, with the Legislature, delineating the
structure of the proposed new Cabinet, as well as the proposeddistribution of the consolidated
funds.

Administration officials claim savings from this initiative could reach 30 per cent, in an
apparent admission that there is substantial duplication within the offices of the eleven Cabinet
Secretaries. Recognizing the speculative nature of these savings estimates emanating from
the Executive, the Committee reduces the total funds transferred by a modest five per cent.
The Commonwealth will realize an annualized savings of almost one million dollars from this
initiative.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $1 2,91 5,1 75 for the Executive.

EXECUTIVE

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Secretariat Consolidation

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The Office of the Secretary of State, established in the Massachusetts Constitution, is
responsible for administering elections, maintaining and supervising public records, regulating
securities and corporations, providing public information, publishing state statutes and
regulations, and preserving historic structures.

The Secretary's Elections Division administers state elections by distributing and receiving
nomination papers and petitions for ballot questions, printing ballots and compiling election
results. The Division also oversees the work of 351 local election offices, who conduct state
and local elections, register voters, and certify petition signatures. In addition, the Division
provides election information to local officials, candidates and voters through a toll-free
statewide telephone system and in dozens of publications.

In 1995, the Division began implementation of the National Voter Registration Act of 1993,
the "motor voter law," by purchasing $5.2 million of computer equipment. The system should
be fully operational in fiscal year 1 996, allowing new voters to register either by mail or at
many state offices.

The Secretary's Securities Division protects investors by reviewing most new securities
offerings, registering and supervising broker-dealers and enforcing the state's Uniform
Securities Act. Under a new statute enacted by the Legislature early this year, this Division
is now also responsible for registering and supervising investment advisers and financial
planners.

The Corporations Division maintainsrecords of, and provides information to the public about,
all business and non-profit corporations organized or doing business in Massachusetts. It also
files documents for limited partnerships, trusts, and security interests in personal property
under the Uniform Commercial Code, and trademarks.

The important historical documents and state papers of the Commonwealth, ranging from
colonial charters to present-day legislative acts, are housed in a facility at Columbia Point in
Dorchester, which includes the State Archives, the State Records Center and the Common-
wealth Museum.

The Secretary's Public Records Division administers and enforces the state Freedom of
Information Act and files other important state records, including lobbyists' financial disclosure
reports. Finally, the Massachusetts Historical Commission protects the state's historic
structures throughnominations to the State and National Registers of Historic Places, reviews
of developmental impacts and consultations with local historical agencies and private
developers.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $ 1 4,561,41 1 for the Office of the Secretary of State.
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The Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General oversees the management of the Common-
wealth's cash resources, investing and disbursing funds on behalf of the state. The Treasurer
is responsible for paying the bills of state agencies, processing over 5.3 million checks and
deposit notices yearly to vendors, state employees and retirees. The Treasurer is also
responsible for managing the state debt as well as short and long term investments. The
Treasurer, elected by all Commonwealth voters for a four year term, serves as Chairman of
the Massachusetts Lottery Commission, the State Retirement Board, the Pension Reserve
Investment Management Board, the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority, the Emer-
gency Finance Board and the Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust.

The Treasurer is responsible for managing the state's cash flow and capital financing needs
by orchestrating the issuance of Commonwealth debt.

For its fiscal year 1 996 budget recommendation in this area, the Committee made a concerted
effort to review each of the assumptions that underlie Commonwealth debt service appropria-
tions in order to project how much was needed to fund existing debt obligations as well as
fiscal year 1 996 projected issuances. The Committee used up-to-date interest calculations,
as well as all available information on proposed schedules and amounts for new issuances,
to project debt service needs as accurately as possible.

The Committee assumes a funding schedule reflecting the latest information available, and
lower interest rates for new issues in fiscal year 1 996, reflecting market trends. Theserevised
assumptions, all of which were included after consultation with appropriate state officials,
were applied as well to this year's remaining scheduled bond sales. This in-depth analysis has
enabled the Committee to reduce the Administration's recommended appropriations for debt
service by approximately $17.6 million.

The Commonwealth funds the pensions and periodic cost of living adjustments of over 70,000
retired state employees and teachers. Currently, pensions are paid on a cost of benefit basis:
theappropriation is calculated based upon the number of retirees in the system and the average
monthly pension benefit. This method will be employed until 1 998, when the Commonwealth
begins funding the system according to an actuarial schedule prepared by the Public Employee
Retirement Administration, a schedule designed to eliminate the Commonwealth's future
unfunded liability in this area.

The Administration's recommended levels of appropriations for fiscal year 1996 pension
payments were subjected to the same scrutiny applied to the debt service line items. Each
component of the pension line item was extensively reviewed. The Administration's fiscal
year 1 996 projections regarding the expected number of new retirees were compared to actual
expenditures and rates of retirement over the past several years. After consultation with
appropriate state officials, the Committee lowered projected spending for this purpose,

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
AND RECEIVER-GENERAL
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resulting in a Committee recommendation that saves more than $9.4 million from the House

1 appropriation level

The Line of Duty Death Benefit, which was established by chapter 69 of the Acts of 1994,
provides a one-time $ 100,000 payment to surviving families of law enforcement officers and
fire personnel who die in the line of duty. This new benefit is administered by the State Board
of Retirement.

The Massachusetts Cultural Council (MCCI promotes excellence, access, education and
diversity in the arts, humanities and sciences throughout the state, by providing support

services and awarding grants to 336 local cultural councils, 4500 non-profit cultural
organizations and 2500 schools, as well as to individual practitioners. The MCC is funded
from a variety of sources including lottery revenues, Federal grants, and cigarette tax receipts.

In fiscal year 1995, the MCC distributed more than $3.6 million in direct grants to local cultural
councils, which in turn used over 60 percent of those funds to provide educational programs
in the arts and sciences in local public schools. Other programs funded by the MCC include:
the Youthßeach initiative, designed to provide cultural support to youth in low-income
communities: the Science Literacy Initiative, which provides educational programs for
schoolchildren through a partnership with science institutions: and a low-interest loan program
for cultural institutions.

In fiscal year 1995, upon the Committee's recommendation, the Legislature provided funding
for the Cultural Resources Act (CRA| for the first time since fiscal year 1990. Restoration of
this program provided funds to support the use of the educational services of museums and
other cultural organizations by schools and community organizations.

The Committee recommends that an additional $3.1 million be made available to programs
administered through the Cultural Council: an additional $l,l million will be provided through
Education Reform Act funding to increase access to museums and other cultural organizations
for schoolchildren and community groups: one million dollars of Tourism Fund revenues will
be directed to fund the production and broadcast expenses of the Evening at the Pops; and
one million dollars from general Commonwealth revenues is appropriated for grants to cultural
institutions and local arts councils.

The Lottery Commission is charged with the operation of the Massachusetts State Lottery.

The Commission's games include various scratch tickets, the Numbers Game, Mass Cash,
Keno, Megabucks and MassMillions. These Lottery games are projected to provide the
Commonwealth with approximately $636 million of revenue in fiscal year 1 995, which reflects
growth of more than 6 percent over the previous fiscal year. Of this amount, $442.6 million
will be distributed to cities and towns pursuant to the "lottery formula," and the balance will
finance other forms of local aid.

Line of Duty Death Benefit

Massachusetts Cultural Council

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Additional Resources for the Massachusetts Cultural Council

Lottery Commission
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Fiscal year 1995 saw the continuing implementation of Keno, a hybrid of bingo and lotto
products first implemented in bars and restaurants. Keno has now expanded into convenience
stores and grown at an unexpected rate. As implementationhas increased, municipalities have
voiced concern over the negative effects Keno has on their communities, particularly when
available at "corner" stores.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Increased Local Control of Keno

The Committee recommends giving local communities an opportunity to limit the spread of
Keno in convenience stores and other lottery sales locations. The Committee proposal would
require the Lottery Commission to advertise publicly before granting any new Keno licenses
to lottery agents (restaurants and bars would not be affected). Each local community would
have notice, and the local licensing board would have an opportunity to object. If there is an
objection, the Lottery Commission will be required to hold a hearing, and no license can be
issued unless the Commission approves the license notwithstanding the local objection.

Update on Committee Fiscal Year 1995 Initiative: Racing Action

In the fiscal year 1995 budget, the Committee proposed legislation to end the Lottery
Commission's use of a "Racing Action" scratch ticket to divert lottery revenue away from
local aid. An outside section of the Committee's budget repealed section seven of chapter
128 C of the General Laws, the language relied upon by the Lottery Commission as authority
for the diversion. The Committee's recommended repeal was adopted by the full Senate,
accepted by the House and approved by the Governor.

As a result of this change, all proceeds from the Racing Action ticket were transferred to the
local aid fund (except for an amount that the comptroller found was needed to meet existing
legal obligations). At the close of the 1995 fiscal year, the Comptroller closed the fund holding
the Racing Action money and transferred the $11.2 million balance to the local aid fund. That
money helped to provide the $42 million increase in lotteryformula local aid that was provided
to cities and towns in fiscal year 1995, and the diversion was ended.

Update on FY 1995 Committee Initiative: Lottery Advertising

Two years ago, in our fiscal year 1994 budget recommendations, this Committee began an
initiative to reduce dramatically the amount of money the Commonwealth spends for the
purposes of gambling promotion. The Committee was discomfited by the fact that, over the
previous decade, the Massachusetts State Lottery had spent more than $lOO million of public
funds to encourage our citizens to wager. For fiscal year 1994, the Legislature reduced the
amount spent on lottery advertising by half, from $11.6 million to $5.6 million. In fiscal year
1995, the Legislature once again halved the appropriation, to $2.8 million. In our recommen-
dation for fiscal year 1996, the Committee takes the final step by proposing the elimination
of public expenditures for the promotion of gambling on state lottery games. We do, however,
appropriate $400,000 for on-site publicity for new games.
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In addition to our obvious fiscal rationale, which has saved the Commonwealth $11.6 million
over a three-year period, the Committee believes that the government should not induce
taxpayers to spend their after-tax dollars on what is likely to be a losing bet. While the
Committee as a whole does not object to state sponsored gambling, there is a fundamental
distinction between the state's tolerance of gambling and affirmative encouragement of it.

Over the past several years, the Committee has identified its major concerns about lottery
advertising. Advertising for gambling is a likely contributor to the epidemic of teenage gambling
in the state. The lottery advertising campaign exacerbates the grossly regressive nature of
lottery participation; playing the lottery is almost always inversely related to wealth. To the
extent that lottery advertising has centered on the theme that the "numbers game" is one of
the few ways available to "strike it rich," it preys disproportionately on low-income and
working class people. Whereas upper income people may play the lottery occasionally and
simply for fun, lower income people are more likely to be playing for the slim chance of
significantly improving their standard of living.

For these reasons and others, the Committee recommends that the Massachusetts State
Lottery desist from advertising these games of chance. At the same time, the Committee
acknowledges that some who may harbor misgivings about the propriety of lottery advertising
are given pause by the prospect of revenue losses attendant on the elimination of advertising.
When the Committee first proposed this initiative, lottery officials were quick to issue dire
prophecies of imminent fiscal catastrophe. The Boston Globereported on June 22, 1 993 thatThe Boston Globereported on June 22, 1 993 that

[State Treasurer] Joseph Malone
claimed that lottery sales "could plunge
so far that net revenues would fall $ 100
million and drive the whole budget out
of balance."

Despite precipitous cuts over the past
two years in lottery advertising, and
notwithstanding the Treasurer's fears,
lottery revenue has experienced healthy
growth during the same period. In the
two years since legislative restrictions
were placed on advertising expendi-
tures, lottery sales have increased by
$586 million. During the first nine
months of fiscal year 1 995, lotteryreve-
nues totalled $245 million more than
had been collected at that point one year
ago. This robust increase in lottery reve-
nues has, in part, allowed the Commit-
tee to provide cities and towns with an
additional $5l million for municipal
services in fiscal year 1996.
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Regardless of the debate over revenue projections, however, the Committee recognizes that
at some level the gains we might realize through lottery advertising are ill-gotten. Preying on
the economically disadvantaged and, in some cases, addicted citizens of the Commonwealth
is an unseemly enterprise for the Commonwealth to be engaged in. We, therefore, recommend
elimination of the lottery adverting budget in fiscal year 1996.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $3,273,297,296 for the Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General.

FY 1996 Appropriations
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The Auditor of the Commonwealth is a popularly elected official, required by the state
Constitution to audit the activities and operations of every state entity at least once every
two years and to report any findings and recommendations to the citizens of the Common-
wealth. The Auditor is also authorized to examine the records of any vendor providing services
to or on behalf of the Commonwealth. The Division of Local Mandates within the Auditor's
office ensures that no laws, rules or regulations are approved by the state that would impose
cost obligations upon local communities.

During fiscal year 1995, the Auditor increased his commitment of resources to on-site
monitoring of the two large public works projects under construction in Massachusetts: the
Central Artery/ThirdHarbor Tunnel Project and the Boston Harbor Clean-Up. During fiscal year
1995, the Auditor issued a series of reports on these projects with recommendations for
improving contract controls. In fiscal year 1996, the Auditor will also continue to closely
monitor MASSPORT's modernization program, the Old Colony Rail Rehabilitation project, the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority's reconstruction projects, and other major state outlays
for road and bridge repair.

The Auditor also ensures compliance with the 1 993 Privatization Act, which requires that
privatization occur only when the Administration can show that it will actually save money
and preserve the quality of public services.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $11,866,619.

AUDITOR

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The Attorney General is the Commonwealth's chief legal officer. His staff, which includes
approximately 200 Assistant Attorneys General, investigators, paralegals and support person-
nel, defends all civil lawsuits against the Commonwealth and initiates suits on the Common-
wealth's behalf in a wide range of cases affecting the public interest. With jurisdiction over
all criminal matters, the Attorney General prosecutes criminal cases having statewide
importance or impact and assists the offices of the eleven District Attorneys. The Attorney
General also issues opinions on legal questions posed by the Legislature, the Governor or state
agencies.

The Attorney General's responsibilities include enforcing the Commonwealth's consumer
protection, civil rights, environmental and anti-trust laws, representing consumers in utility
and insurance rate proceedings, regulating public charities to protect against fraud, waste and
abuse in the use of charitable funds, enforcing compliance with the state's campaign finance
laws and reviewing all new town by-laws.

The Attorney General administers the Commonwealth's program of compensation to victims
of violent crimes, which provides some monetary restitution to persons who have suffered
physical or psychological injury as a result of crimes. Additionally, the Attorney General is
charged with enforcing the wage laws of the Commonwealth, as a result of a transfer of
responsibilities from the Department of Labor and Industries which was recommended by this
Committee in fiscal year 1993.

The Committee recommends funding six additional inspectors in the Fair Labor and Business
Practices Division to increase compliance with the Commonwealth's laws that protect workers
by regulating minimum and prevailing wages, child labor and worker safety.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $21,351,659 for the Office of the Attorney General.

ATTORNEY GENERAL

FY 1996 Committee Initiative; Additional Inspectors for Wage Law Enforcement

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The State Ethics Commission is the initial civil enforcement and advisory agency for the
Commonwealth's conflict of interest and financial disclosure laws. The conflict of interest law
applies to all employees of state, county and municipal government; the financial disclosure
law requires about 5,000 persons, who hold or are candidates for an elected office or are
appointed to major policy making positions in state or county government, to file annual
statements disclosing their principal financial interests.

The Commissionprovides information through educational seminars and publications. Its legal
division also advises public employees by answering telephone inquiries and writing advisory
opinions and the enforcement division reviews complaints concerning officials' conduct to
determine whether to initiate disciplinary action.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $1,143,576 for the State Ethics Commission.
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The Office of the Inspector General is charged with oversight of public spending and
procurement to minimize the possibilities of waste, fraud and abuse. The Inspector General
has legal authority to supervise, coordinate, and conduct audits and investigations of programs
and operations involving the expenditure of public funds. He may also have access to all
printed correspondence, data and materials maintained by or available to any publ.c body
involved in the expenditure of funds.

When the Inspector General has reasonable grounds to believe that there has been a violation
of Federal or state criminal law, he must report such to the Attorney General. The Inspector
General may refer audit or investigative findings to the State Ethics Commission or to any
other state or Federal agency that may have an interest in the findings. These referrals must
be authorized by the Inspector General Council. Additionally, if authorized by the Attorney
General, the Inspector General may sue to recover funds on behalf of the Commonwealth.

The Inspector General reports to the Inspector General Council, consisting of the Attorney
General, the Auditor, the Secretary of Public Safety, the Comptroller, an attorney nominated
by the Speaker of the House of Representatives and appointed by the Attorney General, a
person with business or accounting experience nominated by the President of the Senate and
appointed by the Auditor, and two members of the general public nominated by the minority
leaders of both branches of the Legislature and appointed by the Governor. The Council
approves requests for subpoenas, referrals of cases to agencies other than the Attorney
General or United States Attorney, requests for budgets and Federal funds, the Inspector
General's salary and provides other assistance and consultation as deemed necessary.

During fiscal year 1 995, the Inspector General was assigned additional oversight responsibili-
ties in chapters 102 and 273 of the Acts of 1 994, including a review of Central Artery/Third
Harbor Tunnel project building contracts, a review of the Massachusetts Highway Depart-
ment's (MHD) relocation of functions from the Wellesley central maintenance facility, a review
of the proposed relocation of the Massachusetts Port Authority's Woburn express bus service,
a review of activities of the Springfield Technical Community College Assistance Corporation,
a review of MHD garage and maintenance shop projects, and a review of MHD acquisitions
of open space.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $1,409,116 for the Office of the Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERAL

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The Office of Campaign and Political Finance (OCPF) is responsible for administering and
enforcing the Massachusetts campaign finance laws. The Office is headed by a Director,
appointed to a six-year term jointly by the Secretary of State, the state chairs of the two major
political parties and a law school dean designated by the Governor.

OCPF receives, maintains and makes publicly available campaign finance reports of candidates
for state office and of political committees at the state level. It issues regulations and gives
advice about the campaign finance laws to candidates, committees, local officials and the
public. It administers the state's system of limited public financing of campaigns for statewide
office.

In fiscal year 1 995, OCPF implemented chapter 43 of the Acts of 1 994, which increased the
number of candidates who are required to file statements of candidacy and contributions with
the Commonwealth. In addition, OCPF is required to track the fundraising activities of
candidates and lobbyists.

Finally, OCPF investigates alleged violations of the campaign finance laws. If it determines
that a violation has occurred, the Office may enter into a disposition agreement or may refer
the case to the Attorney General for prosecution.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $655,201 for the Office of Campaign and Political Finance.
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The Office of the State Comptroller (OSC) oversees all accounting policies, practices and fiscal
management functions for the Commonwealth. The Comptroller is appointed by the Governor
for a coterminous period. OSC operates the state accounting system and administers the
annual comprehensive audit that is a requirement of all states receiving Federal funds. The
financial reports of the Commonwealth, the statewide audit reports and all rules and
regulations promulgated by the Comptroller must be reviewed by an advisory board. This
board is chaired by the Secretary for Administration and Finance and includes the State
Treasurer, the Attorney General, the State Auditor, the Chief Administrative Justice of the
Trial Court and two persons appointed by the Governor.

The Comptroller's office receives an appropriation of $200,000 in fiscal year 1996 to
implement an Administration proposal to increase the collection of certain revenues through
contracts with private vendors and agreements among state agencies. A fuller discussion of
this initiative is contained in this document within the narrative of the Executive Office for
Administration and Finance.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $6,324,393 for the Office of the State Comptroller.

OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER
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The responsibilities of the Executive Office for Administration and Finance (EOAF) fall under
the broad directives of devising statewide financial and management policy and overseeing
its implementation. The 1 8 agencies and offices within EOAF are responsible for administering
and supervising fiscal, programmatic and personnel policies. EOAF's responsibilities include
state budget implementation and the monitoring of agency expenditures during the fiscal year
as well as the enforcement of the Commonwealth's tax laws and collection of tax revenues.
Policies governing the management and benefits of state personnel are within EOAF's purview,
including the administration of the civil service system and the implementation of Executive
Orders concerning equal opportunity. EOAF is also responsible for certain areas of the state's
technological and capital investments.

The fiscal responsibilities of the Administration and Finance secretariat include monitoring the
receipt and expenditure of revenues. The Department of Revenue (DOR) processes approxi-
mately 20 million tax and wage returns annually. During fiscal year 1 995, DOR continued to
expand its use of information technology through "Telefile", the Department's tax return by
telephone program, tax form imaging and the initiation of an interactive voice response (IVR)
system. Telefile is expected to make the processing of state tax returns less time consuming
and less expensive, reducing paperwork and processing costs. DOR's imaging software
electronically reads the information on tax returns, eliminating the manual entry of data.
Finally, the IVR system enables taxpayers to order forms or check the status of their refunds.
DOR expects to expand IVR's services to taxpayers during fiscal year 1996.

The Division of Local Services, within DOR, provides financial oversight and assistance to
cities and towns by certifying free cash, assisting municipalities in making revenue and
expenditure projections and certifying tax rates. The Division also provides access and training
for the Computer Assisted Massachusetts Appraisal and Tax Administration System.

DOR's Child Support Enforcement Unit collects delinquent child support orders on behalf of
custodial parents.

The Department of Revenue has in recent years made impressive upgrades of its computers
and other information technology. While the Committee applauds these initiatives, we also
recognize that personnel are as critical a part of effective revenue collection as machinery. To
that end, we are appropriating an additional $2.5 million for the hiring of 25 new auditors in
the multi-state tax bureau, which audits the tax returns of out-of-state corporate taxpayers,
and 1 5 new auditors to perform field audits of in-state taxpayers. This initiative will generate
approximately seven million dollars in fiscal year 1 996, and this number is expected to increase
to $36 million in new annual tax assessments when the full complement of new auditors has
been hired and trained.
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The Committee is also expanding efforts undertaken in last year's budget to allow private
vendors to perform some of the Department's tax collection functions. This initiative, known
as the "Partnership to Assess and Collect Tax" or PACT, will permit the Department to enter
into contracts for the identification of persons and business that are subject to, but are not
currently paying, their appropriate tax, as well as for the collection of overdue amounts. While
this proposal will not relieve the need for additional staffing, it will provide the Department
with another tool to ensure that all are contributing their fair share of taxes. The vendors will
be compensated on an incentive basis, thereby protecting the Commonwealth against
products and projects that do not live up to the promised standard.

The Committee also includes one million dollars In additional revenue as the result of a change
in state tax law making any person who lives in Massachusetts for more than half the year
subject to state income tax.

The net state revenue associated with this initiative in fiscal 1996 is $l6 million

The Division of Fiscal Affairs (more commonly known as the Budget Bureau) prepares the
Governor's annual budget submission to the Legislature and monitors both state government
expenditures and retained revenues throughout the year. Federal grants, trust funds and
foundation grants are also within the scope of the Budget Bureau's oversight.

Responsibility for procuring and maintaining resources, from supplies to computers to real
property, lies with several EOAF agencies. The Department of Procurement and General
Services (DPGS), is the state's central purchasing unit for goods and supplies, including
telecommunications hardware, DPGS also provides, through its own staff and facilities,
postage, motor vehicle maintenance and reprographics services. In addition, DPGS stores
surplus state and Federal property and sells it at discount to state agencies, cities, towns and
the general public. DPGS's Division of Purchased Services negotiates the Commonwealth's
contracts for services.

The Office of Management Information Services (OMISI operates the state's largest data
center. One hundred and seventy agencies purchase usage and access to the Commonwealth's
management program, the Massachusetts Management Accounting and Reporting System
(MMARS). OMIS also oversees state agency computer purchases in excess of $lOO,OOO.

The Bureau of State Office Buildings (BSOB) maintains the McCormack, Saltonstall, Hurley,
Pittsfield and Springfield buildings, as well as the State House. The Division of Capital Planning
and Operations (DCPO) is responsible for the repair, construction and planning of the
approximately 6,000 other state facilities. DCPO coordinates the construction and manage-
ment of state buildings, oversees the leasing of rental space for state agencies and disposes
of surplus state-owned land.

The Department of Personnel Administration (DPA) conducts testing and training programs
for Commonwealth employees. DPA administers civil service tests, including public safety
exams for firefighters and police officers. The DPA classification unit standardizes wages and

Resource Procurement and Management

State Employees
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jobresponsibilities for civil service employees. Humanresource and development courses are
offered by DPA, which also manages a performance recognition program.

The Civil Service Commission oversees the state and municipal employment and classification
systems, as well as the DPA testing process. The Commission has quasi-judicial responsibilities

conferred through collective bargaining agreements. The Office of Employee Relations (OER)
hears grievances and negotiates collective bargaining agreements on behalf of the Common-
wealth, which has more than 43,000 unionized employees.

The Public Employee Retirement Administration (PERA), is responsible for the coordination,
regulation and oversight of 106 public retirement systems. PERA supervises the financial
operations, records and reports of the retirement boards; determines the charges of municipal
retirement systems and county boards to participating governmental units; conducts field
examinations of public retirement systems; and provides legal and technical assistance as well
as training to retirement boards. PERA also administers the workers compensation program
for state employees and reviews all disability claims annually. PERA distributes compensation
payments and works with the Division of Industrial Accidents, within the Department of Labor,
to regulate disability benefits.

The Massachusetts Teachers' Retirement Board (MTRB) manages a retirement system of
approximately 65,000 active members and 26,000 retirees. MTRB also provides retirement
planning and informational seminars on benefits to municipal teachers.

The Office of Affirmative Action develops and implements the Commonwealth's affirmative
action policies for Vietnam-era veterans, ethnic and social minorities, women and the
physically challenged. In an effort to establish a consistent statewide policy governing major
personnel planning issues, the Office addresses the role of affirmative action in collective
bargaining strategies and workforce reduction plans. The Office also offers diversity training
courses and non-adjudicatory mediation services.

The Office on Disabilities conducts training programs for both employers and the disabled.
These programs seek to involve the disabled in all aspects of life and teach prospective
employers how to incorporate the skills of the disabled in their work force. The Office on
Disabilities is also responsible for monitoring the enforcement of the Federal Americans with
Disabilities Act.

The Department of Veterans Services (DVS) is the state agency responsible for addressing
the concerns of veterans and their families. The agency promotes awareness of the
employment needs and qualifications of veterans, as well as their entitlement to tuition-free
educations at state institutions. DVS maintains nine outreach centers across the Common-
wealth that provide employment assistance, peer counseling, referral services and housing
strategies and operates three shelters dedicated to helping homeless veterans.

Veterans who do not receive benefits such as unemployment, worker's compensation, Federal
assistance or Medicaid are eligible for benefits issued by local agents in cities and towns. This
monetary aid goes toward food, clothing, shelter, utilities and insurance costs, as well as
medical services and burial allowances. Of the over $46.6 million distributed to veterans in
fiscal year 1995 through local agents, 25 percent was reimbursed by the Commonwealth.

Equal Opportunity
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The Disabled Persons Protection Commission (DPPC) is a statutorily independent body charged
with the investigation of instances of abuse of persons who are dependent, due to mental or
physical disabilities, on others for daily living needs. The Commission investigates abuse of
disabled persons in state-operated facilities and private hospitals, as well as cases of abuse
by families or caretakers. In addition to remedying abusive situations, DPPC also ensures that
victims of abuse are protected. DPPC conducts its own investigations as well as reviewing
investigations conducted by law enforcement agencies and other state agencies. DPPC runs
a 24-hour hotline and works to inform disabled people and human service providers of DPPC
services and goals.

The Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination (MCAD) enforces the civil rights laws
and regulations of the state and the nation in both the public and private sector. MCAD pursues
its anti-discrimination mandate in a variety of ways, ranging from the processing of complaints
through hearings to innovative testing programs to uncover violations of civil rights laws.
Primarily, MCAD hears cases concerning the possible violation of civil rights related to fair
housing and equal employment legislation.

EOAF is the secretariat in which quasi-judicial agencies serve as forumsfor appeals of decisions
made by other governmental bodies. The Appellate Tax Board (ATB) hears appeals stemming
from the decisions of any state or local taxing authority. The majority of appeals involve
property tax assessments. Department of Revenue appeals are also heard by the ATB and
account for nearly 20 percent of ATB's pending appeals.

The Division of Administrative Law Appeals (DALA) conducts adjudicatory hearings in
response to appeals of decisions issued by state agencies. Appellants may be either individuals
notified of intended state agency action or certain state agencies. The majority of cases heard
by DALA arise from retirement board hearings and reimbursement levels determined by the
Rate Setting Commission. Other cases involve appellants challenging the decisions of the
Boards of Medicine and Registration.

The Office of Dispute Resolution (ODR) conducts mediation and arbitration on behalf of
executive agencies and the court. ODR also offers training to private and public sector
organizations wishing to conduct mediation and arbitration programs.

Last year the Committee, concerned about the seemingly helter-skelter expansion of gambling
in the Commonwealth, proposed a comprehensive gaming regulatory structure. That proposal
did not become law, but we believe that in an area as fraught with controversy and complexity
as gambling, the need remains, and we propose the same regulatory structure as part of this
budget. Negotiations continue with the Wampanoag Indians, and there is incessant talk about
installing slot machines at race tracks and a constellation of other kinds of gaming expansion.
The Committee believes that it is a mistake to contemplate significant initiatives in legalized
gambling at a time when we have no regulatory structure in place to oversee such activities.
We do not authorize or legalize gambling of any kind in this budget.

Investigative and Quasi-Judicial Agencies

Fiscal Year 1996 Committee Initiative: Gaming Commission
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Rather than authorize any new gambling, the Committee recommends the establishment of a
comprehensive gaming regulatory structure which includes a Gaming Policy Committee
comprising the Attorney General, the Treasurer, the Secretary of Consumer Affairs, the
Secretary of Public Safety, the Commandant of the State Police, the Racing Commissioner,
the Chairman of the Gaming Commission (described below), the Executive Director of the
Gaming Control Board, the Executive Director of the Lottery and an appointee of the Governor.
In addition to this high level policy Committee, we also establish a Gaming Commission to
evaluate applications for licenses and oversee the operation of gaming establishments in
Massachusetts, and a Gaming Control Bureau which will serve as the investigative arm of the
Gaming Commission. The Commission will consist of five members, three to be appointed
by the Governor and one each by the Attorney General and the Auditor. The Executive Director
of the Gaming Control Bureau will be appointed by the Secretary for Administration and
Finance. Because the Commissionand Bureau will be entirely new administrative structures,
this budget also requests that the Administration submit a report recommending a budget for
these regulatory bodies.

The Committee's proposal would also establish procedures by which an Indian Gaming
Compact, negotiated by the Governor, would be approved by the Legislature. By establishing
a comprehensive regulatory structure and clarifying the need for legislative approval before
there is any further expansion of legalized gambling, we seek to allow for a deliberate and
coherent approach to this matter.

With some modifications, the Committee is recommending the adoption of the Governor's
proposal to use contracts with private vendors and agreements among state agencies in order
to enhance the collection of the Commonwealth's non-tax revenues, including departmental
receipts such as licensing and other fees collected by agencies, and Federal reimbursements
for programs under joint Federal-state administration. The Committee, however, does not
endorse the Administration's proposal to allow the participating agencies to retain, and expend
without further appropriation, 25 percent of the revenues collected under this initiative--in our
view, providing special inducements to governmental agencies to fulfill their statutory
purposes should be unnecessary.

The Comptroller's office will receive an appropriation of $200,000 to assist agencies and
implement the initiative which will be directed by the Executive Office of Administration and
Finance. The Committee projects the fiscal 1996 revenues associated with this initiative to
be $2O million.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $412,429,468 for the Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
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The Group Insurance Commission (GIC) provides health care coverage for approximately
133,649 state employees (79,700 active and 45,580 retired) and their families, totalling
260,000 people. Subscribers may choose among several coverage options. The first and most
traditional option is the indemnity (fee for service) plan offered by John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company. The Hancock Plan is chosen by approximately 71,500 employees.
Enhanced services provided in this plan include managed care, patient advocates, case
management and mental health and substance abuse benefits. A second option offered to
state employees seeking comprehensive health coverage is the Commonwealth Preferred
Provider Organization (PPO) which offers greater freedom of choice than an HMO but is more
tightly managed than the indemnity plan. The PPO is a self-insured plan which is made up of
a network of health care providers. The PPO plan is administered by Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Massachusetts and is chosen by approximately 9,800 employees. Finally, active and retired
employees may choose health insurance from one of ten HMDs, each of which consists of a
tightly managed network of doctors, hospitals and other providers within a definite geographic
area. Approximately 52,300 employees choose the HMO option for health coverage. GIC
offers a mail-order prescription drug program, available to both Hancock Plan and PPO
recipients, for maintenance drugs. Regardless of the plan chosen, active employees are
required to pay 15 percent of their premiums, while retirees contribute only 10 percent. The
Legislature has, however, included an outside section in the fiscal year 1995 budget which
requires state employees retiring after July of 1994 to pay 15 percent of their premiums as
well.

GIC monitors the benefits provided by these plans and negotiates the rates that the state will
pay for health services. Each fiscal year, GIC adjusts or expands certain benefits in order to
control spending. The fiscal year 1995 rates negotiated for the HMDs will decrease by
approximately 1.5 percent In fiscal year 1996.

State law requires that retired employees of the Commonwealth enroll in Medicare Part B
(medical and surgical care as opposed to hospital and hospice care), and join a Medicare
supplemental plan sponsored by GIC. GIC pays 90 percent of the Medicare Part B premium
for over 38,000 retirees. In addition, GIC is the agency responsible for administering the state's
life insurance program for all employees of the Commonwealth who receive health coverage
through GIC. GIC also offers optional long-term disability insurance as well as a dental and
vision benefits plan.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $528,067,845 for the Group Insurance Commission.

GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION
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The Executive Office of Environmental Affairs (EOEA) is responsible for the protection,
preservation, and regulation of the natural resources and environmental integrity of the
Commonwealth. Grouped within the Executive Office are the Secretary s staff, the Hazardous
Waste Facility Site Safety Council and the Office of Technical Assistance, which assists
Massachusetts industry in reducing its use of toxic substances. Additionally, the independent
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Board (LLRWMB) is organized within the Executive
Office. The LLRWMB is responsible for ensuring the safe, effective, and environmentally-sound
long-term confinement of low-level radioactive waste. The LLRWMB also works to avoid the
generation of such waste and to reduce the volume of waste once it is produced. The Toxics
Use Reduction Fund, financed through assessments on industrial users of toxins, supports
three programs to help reduce the number and types of toxic substances used in the
Commonwealth. EOEA also oversees the operations of the following five departments:

The Department of Environmental Management (DEM) is the Commonwealth's principal land
managementand natural resources planning agency. DEM oversees the nation's eighth largest
forest and park system, including 139 parks, 20 swimming pools, eight ocean beaches, eight
heritage state parks, six long distance trails and four state piers.

The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is responsible for administering the state's
environmental regulatory programs for the protection of air, water, and land resources, DEP
is organized into three bureaus: Resource Protection, Waste Prevention and Waste Site
Cleanup.

The Federal Clean Air Act requires all states which do not meet health safety standards for
ozone levels to implement strategies for meeting those standards while maintaining economic
growth. In order to meet these requirements, Massachusetts must achieve a 15 percent
reduction (relative to 1990) in ozone-causing emissions by 1996 and a further nine percent
reduction by 1999. DEP is the state agency responsible for enforcing the requirements of the
Clean Air Act.

Because approximately 75 percent of the Commonwealth's emissions reduction must come
from automobile and fuel related sources, much of DEP’s workload will involve enforcement
of auto emissions inspection, technical assistance and air quality analysis at privately run
facilities. The State Implementation Program requires all vehicles in the Commonwealth,
beginning with model year 1995, to meet certain emission standards. DEP will be responsible
for auditing dealer records, spot testing vehicles for emission compliance and maintaining
records of emission inspection results for warranty purposes. To address the 25 percent of
the Commonwealth's emission reduction that will come from utilities, industrial and commer-
cial sources, DEP has established the Massachusetts Innovative Market Program for Air Credit
Trading (IMPACT) which will enable emission reductions to be treated as commodities in the
marketplace, to be saved or traded. This program should foster low cost compliance with
emission regulations and prevent stagnation ofeconomic growth and development. The Clean
Air act requires the Commonwealth to run an Operating Permit Program for facilities that have
the capacity to emit over 50 tons per day of ozone forming compounds. Approximately 700
emission sources in the Commonwealth were required to file permit applications last year.

The Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) manages and operates 1 6,000 acres of parkland
and reservations, in addition to riverways, dams, beaches, golf courses, swimming pools,
skating rinks and other recreational facilities within the metropolitan Boston area. The MDC
is also responsible for a vast watershed and reservoir system including 120,000 acres of
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property and such water resources as the Quabbin and Wachusett Reservoirs. These areas
provide the water supply for over two million Massachusetts residents as well as habitat to
rare and endangered species, including the bald eagle.

The Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and Environmental Law Enforcement (DFWELE) pre-
serves the state's marine and freshwater fisheries, wildlife species and rare or threatened
plants. In addition to identifying critical ecosystems, acquiring land and restoring habitat,
DFWELE enforces all environmental protection laws and licenses hunting and fishing.

The Department of Food and Agriculture (DFA) coordinates programs to preserve farmlands,
reduce the use of pesticides and promote food and farm products produced in the Common-
wealth.

Chapter 273 of the Acts of 1995 provided $145,645,000 in funding for a number of the
EOEA's Agencies, including MDC and DEM. This funding is being used for the repairs of
roads, bridges, trails, and bike paths in the Commonwealth. In addition, dredging projects,
flood control, parks and recreational facilities also received substantial funding for general
improvements.

The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) is charged by a Federal court decree
with ensuring the region's compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act. The sewerage
distribution and disposal system of the MWRA's predecessor agency, the MDC, had been
found by the court to be operating in violation of several aspects of that law. The MWRA was
established as an independent public authority with the ability to sell bonds and set rates to
finance a new system that would meet Federal requirements. The Authority is located within,
but not subject to the control of, EOEA.

The MWRA is governed by a Board of Directors appointed by the Governor and member
communities and chaired by the Secretary of Environmental Affairs. The Authority provides
wholesale water and sewer services to 61 Massachusetts cities and towns; 48 additional
communities purchase water services from the MWRA and 43 communities purchase
sewerage disposal and treatment. The MWRA is responsible for the $3.3 billion dollar Boston
Harbor Clean-up Project, which includes construction of the new Deer Island treatment
facility, a submerged tunnel across Boston Harbor connecting Nut and Deer Islands, an effluent
outfall tunnel and sewerage residuals management facilities.

The costs of this project fall primarily on ratepayers in the MWRA district. By 1993, water
and sewer rates in this region were among the highest in the country. With annual double
digit rate increases, water and sewer bills were among the fastest growing expenses in many
homeowners' budgets. In the fiscal 1994 budget, the Committee began a long term
commitment to reign in skyrocketing MWRA rates. Direct state assistance, and cost savings
by the MWRA, have resulted in three consecutive years without dramatic rate increases. In
fiscal year 1994, we were able to hold increases under five percent. In fiscal year 1 995 there
was no rate increase. For fiscal year 1995, we appropriate enough money to hold increases
to less than five percent - and significantly lower if the MWRA accepts savings proposals put
forth by the MWRA advisory board.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Transfer of MEPA Responsibility

When the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), which requires the Secretary to
review the environmental impact of any permit issued in the Commonwealth, was enacted
twenty-three years ago, the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs was a newly-created
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secretariat whose only other statutory responsibility was the regulation of outdoor advertising.
Since then, its duties have grown to include numerous other mandates, and today, the
Department of Environmental Protection, under the Executive Office, has primary responsibil-

ity for the enforcement of state and Federal environmental laws. The Committee believes it
appropriate to transfer the MEPA permit review process from the Executive Office to DEP, to
consolidate environmental enforcement duties within that Department and to allow the
Secretary to focus on general policy development and oversight roles.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Transfer of Hazardous Waste Siting Council

The Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Safety Council was established in 1 980 to oversee the
process of selecting sites for hazardous waste treatment facilities. In view of the fact that
no proposal for a hazardous waste facility has been received by the safety council since 1988,
the Committee believes that the council's functions can be consolidated within the Executive
Office of Environmental Affairs, resulting in savings of $73,268.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Commonwealth Zoological Corporation

The Committee has discussed throughout this document its determination to direct our limited
resources to the core responsibilities of state government. In this context, and given the
history of the Commonwealth Zoological Corporation, the Committee found it hard to justify
the fiscal year 1995 level of spending for the zoos.

Therefore, the Committee recommends funding the Commonwealth Zoological Corporation
at two million dollars for fiscal year 1996, which represents a reduction of one million dollars
from fiscal year 1995. The Commonwealth Zoological Corporation was created in 1991 for
the purposes of managing the Franklin Park and Stone Zoos and ensuring their long term
development and financial independence, in large part through private donations. Fundraising
efforts have fallen woefully short of expectations, with gifts and grants of only $56,076 in
1993 and $134,050 in 1994. In order for the Corporation to meet its goal of financial
autonomy, the balance between state funding and private funding must change.

To provide the Corporation with the tools necessary to augment private fundraising, the
Committee recommends increasing the size of the Corporation's board of directors from 11
to 1 5 members, with the four new members coming from the Commonwealth's business,
corporate, educational and philanthropic communities. The expanded board should help the
Corporation better involve these communities in the support of its operationsand development
of its programs.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $158,360,406 for the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs.
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The Executive Office of Communities and Development (EOCD) is responsible for assisting
communities with their economic development and renewal efforts. To fulfill its goals, the
secretariat works with local government entities, community non-profit organizations and
private developers through state programs that include matching grants, direct aid and
low-cost financing programs to promote economic development.

EOCD is also the state secretariat responsible for expanding affordable housing opportunities.
This includes not only the provision of financial assistance to developers of low-cost units,
but also direct assistance to low and middle-income renters who need help in finding and
keeping affordable housing.

EOCD provides affordable housing in the Commonwealth by offering financial support to
developers, by paying operating subsidies to local housing authorities, and by offering rental
vouchers to low income households. To encourage mixed-income private housing develop-
ments, EOCD provides financing assistance to eligible developers through two programs
managed by the Massachusetts Housing Finance Authority. The Rental Development Action
Loan program (RDAL) provides operating subsidy loans to developers to build affordable,
mixed-income family housing. The State Housing Assistance for Rental Production program
(SHARP) offers reduced interest costs to private developers in return for their guarantee that
certain units will be available to mixed-income families.

Moreover, EOCD serves as an arbiter of disputes between tenants and landlords through the
Housing Services program. The agency also manages a state-funded program of direct rental
assistance to eligible tenants called the Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program which now
provides approximately 11,900 low-income renters with certificates in fixed-dollaramounts
that can be applied to rental units throughout the state.

EOCD subsidizes the operating costs of approximately 100 of the Commonwealth's 254 local
housing authorities (LHAs), which provide reduced-cost housing for elderly and handicapped
renters and income-eligible families. Each LHA operates with an individual budget that includes
operating receipts from rents and utility charges as well as administrative and maintenance
costs. The LHAs which produce deficiencies are offset by those running surpluses; the
Commonwealth fully funds any remaining shortage.

The state's contribution will increase in fiscal year 1 995 and remain at a higher level in fiscal
year 1 996 for reasons within and outside of the control of EOCD. While the LHAs have been
granted increases in non-utility costs by EOCD, utility costs have been unavoidably increasing
and, exacerbating these growing expenses, the Local Housing Authorities serving poorer
communities are experiencing diminishing rent revenues. These factors are contributing to an
unavoidable increase in the overall LHA deficit, a deficit that the Commonwealth is statutorily
obligated to fund.
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EOCD provides operating support to Community Development Corporations (CDCs) through
the Community Enterprise Economic Development (CEED) grants, which the CDCs use to
promote development projects, help local businesses, and create job opportunities in low to
moderate income communities.

Three urban renewal programs provide financial assistance of more than $2.5 million to 17
cities and towns to aid them in the revitalization of blighted areas, the construction of
affordable housing and the creation of job opportunities.

An Act FurtherRegulating Lead Paint in the Commonwealth(chapter 482 of the Acts of 1 993),
signed into law in January of 1994, established a variety of tax credits, loan programs and
regulations to reduce the dangers of lead poisoning. One loan program was designed to allow
low and moderate income individuals to defer repayment of deleading loans until the property
was sold. The program was to be administered by EOCD in consultation with the Department
of Public Health, pursuant to regulations drafted by EOCD. The regulations were to be issued
by April 1 5, 1 994; however, the final regulations were not adopted until February 1 995. Due
to this delay, EOCD expended only $1.25 million of the $4.5 million fiscal year 1995
appropriation.

The Committee is again recommending full funding for this lead abatement program. The full
appropriation is being provided with the hope that, this year, bureaucratic problems do not
stand in the way of protecting children from lead poisoning. A full description of the positive
effects of the new lead law can be found in this document in the narrative of the Department
of Public Health.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $ 1 26,1 62,577 for the Executive Office of Communities and Development.
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As the Commonwealth's largest secretariat, the Executive Office of Health and Human
Services (EOHHSI provides an array of essential programs to support and assist those in need.
These individuals include children and the elderly, the physically sick and disabled, and the
mentally ill and retarded. Comprised of 16 distinct agencies, the Executive Office oversees
almost $7.1 billion in budgetary funds. In addition, the secretariat administers more than $412
million in trust funds and almost $3lO million in Federal grants.

EOHHS directs the policy and fiscal affairs of the following agencies: the Departments of
Youth Services, Public Welfare, Public Health, Medical Security, Social Services, Mental Health
and Mental Retardation; the Division of Medical Assistance; the Rate Setting Commission;
the Commission for the Blind: the Rehabilitation Commission; the Commission for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing; the Office for Children; the Soldiers' Homes in Chelsea and Holyoke;
and the Federally-funded Office for Refugees and Immigrants.

Day Care

The Commonwealth's subsidized day care system is a complicated array of services involving
several state agencies within EOHHS, utilizing both state and Federal funds. Though day care
funding has been appropriated at EOHHS for the past two fiscal years, the Executive Office
has shipped responsibility back to the Department of Public Welfare, now called the
Department of Transitional Assistance, and the Department of Social Services, who split
responsibility for day care management.

In fiscal year 1995, Commonwealth and Federal sources provided roughly $164 million in
direct day care services to Massachusetts residents. For fiscal year 1996, the Committee
recommends increasing this amount to fully fund day care for the teen parent program and
Full Employment Program of the Welfare Reform Act, and funding for additional day care for
former welfare recipients who have worked their way off AFDC.

The Committee includes $5 million in this budget to fund a rate increase for child care providers
to raise the wages of these direct care workers, currently among the lowest paid in the state.
The Committee believes that this rate increase will help to ensure the availability of quality
child care to meet the demands of both welfare reform and our expansion of early care and
education programs at the Department of Education.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $7,089,733,402 for the Executive Office of Health and Human Services.
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The Division of Medical Assistance (DMA) administers the Medicaid and Commonhealth
programs, two of the state's health care programs for low income individuals. Medicaid is a
joint Federal and state entitlement program which provides health coverage for certain
low-income populations, limiting its services to members of low income families with children,
pregnant women and persons who are aged, blind and disabled. Ten percent of the
Commonwealth's population, over 650,000 individuals, receive services from the Medicaid
program. These services range from inpatient hospital stays to community long term care
such as home health aides, adult foster care and private duty nurses to community mental
health care including psychiatric day treatment and substance abuse detoxification programs.
The Medicaid program covers ten Federally mandated basic medical services and Massachu-
setts opts to cover an additional twenty-seven services which are Federally reimbursed but
not required. DMA reimburses the myriad of providers who deliver these services to eligible
Medicaid recipients. There are some 30,000 providers who serve Medicaid clients, including
21,000 physicians, 125 hospitals, 569 nursing homes and 433 clinics.

Over 50 percent of Medicaid recipients are automatically eligible for Medicaid because of their
status as recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children, the joint Federal/state welfare
entitlement program. Another approximately 23 percent of the caseload is comprised of
individuals who are eligible for Medicaid because they receive Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) from the Department of Public Welfare. The remaining caseload is primarily made up of
individuals who are eligible because they meet the "medically needy" requirement due to either
a disability or old age. A very small percentage of the Medicaid caseload is comprised of
refugees. The annual amount of money that the Division spends on health services for an
individual varies significantly according to type of recipient; in fiscal year 1994, the average
annual cost of Medicaid services for an AFDC recipient was about $1,860, while the cost of
an elderly medically needy recipient was, on average, $23,500 annually. The Medicaid
program provides servicestotalling over $3 billion per year, approximately 50 percent of which
is Federally reimbursable. Thus, the net state cost of Medicaid programs is close to $1.4
billion, or 13 percent of the state budget.

During fiscal year 1 994, the Division undertook a unilateral initiative to support its frail elderly
and physically compromised population in assisted living facilities. The Division, in concert
with the Department of Transitional Assistance, added a new SSI category so that the Division
could reimburse facilities providing room and board to clinically and financially eligible
individuals. The Legislature required that the Division demonstrate the cost effectiveness of
this program in a report to the Flouse and Senate Ways and Means Committees before
proceeding with the assisted living project for recipients of public assistance. The assisted
living program cannot be expanded until further action by the Legislature,

The Medicaid Managed Care program, modelled on the structure of a health maintenance
organization, ensures that every targeted Medicaid recipient is linked to a primary care clinician
(PCCI who assumes responsibility for that patient's primary care as well as all referrals to
specialized health services. The Division has implemented this system as a major initiative
entitled MassFlealth, a managed care program targeting clients for whom Medicaid is the
primary payor. The groups encompassed by this initiative include lowincome familiesreceiving
Medicaid and low income individuals with long-term disabilities. Currently, individuals who
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are institutionalized, over age 65 or who have a second form of health coverage are not eligible
to participate in the Managed Care program Over two-thirds of the Medicaid population is
now enrolled in the managed care program. There are over 2,200 physicians enrolled as
Medicaid PCCs in the Commonwealth and twelve commercial HMOs which contract with
DMA. Managed Care services also include a statewide mental health and substance abuse
component whose services are contracted out to Mental Health Management of America
(MHMA). The Managed Care Program is a coordinated, cost-effective method of providing
health care to the state's most vulnerable population and has contributed to the decreasing
rate of growth of the Medicaid program over the past three fiscal years. The Division is in the
process of renewing the Federal waiver which allows the Commonwealth to implement the
managed care program and receive Federal reimbursement of fifty percent for most of the
services provided. The renewed waiver will most likely include the option of implementing a
managed care reimbursement system for primary care clinicians which could result in further
savings for the Medicaid program. A recent McCormack Institute study estimated that the
PCC program saved the Medicaid program $ 1 9.9 million in its first full year of operation. The
Division will continue to move as much of its recipient population as possible to managed care
and has begun researching the possibility of implementing managed care for its elderly
population. Furthermore, the Division and the Department of Mental Health are developing a
plan to consolidate and restructure the service delivery system for the acute mental health
system.

Medicaid recipients such as the elderly in nursing homes or the disabled in community
long-term care settings do not currently participate in managed care, falling under the category
of Long-Term Care recipients. Long-Term Care is the most costly of Medicaid services,
comprising over one-third of the Medicaid budget while serving less than 25 percent of
Medicaid recipients. Spending in Long-Term Care covers services for eligible individuals in
nursing homes, chronic hospitals, institutions for the elderly and disabled and for those
receiving home health care. One of Medicaid's greatest challenges is finding alternatives to
high-priced nursing home and chronic hospital placements in order to control costs in long-term
care as the elderly population in the Commonwealth continues to rise. The Division of Medical
Assistance has undertaken several savings initiatives in order to keep the growth in long-term
care expenditures in check. These savings measures include utilization review of chronic
hospitals and nursing homes. Federal waivers allowing eligible elderly to be served in their
homes rather than in nursing homes, audits of nursing home clients to ensure that the state
pays the lowest appropriate rate for each type of client and extensive efforts to maximize
charges to the fully Federally funded Medicare program in order to reduce the cost to the
state. In general, the Division is increasing efforts to move appropriate populations out of
high-cost institutional settings like chronic hospitals and nursing homes into community-based
settings which provide adult foster care, home health care and hospice services at a lower

ost and in the comfort of the recipient's home. As a reflection of this trend, community long
term care services grew by 25 percent between fiscal year 1 991 and fiscal year 1 993 while
institutional care services grew only 5.7 percent in this same period.

The Division of Medical Assistance also administers Commonhealth, a fully state funded health
insurance program for approximately 3,000 disabled children andadults. The program provides
health coverage to two populations: disabled working adults who are ineligible for Medicaid
but do not receive health insurance from their employers and disabled children whose medical
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costs are so exorbitant that their families cannot afford to purchase health insurance. This
program for a population with incomes above the poverty level operates on a sliding scale
premium system and costs the state approximately $5,200 per enrollee.

The Committee initiated the settlement of the Commonwealth s major outstanding Medicaid
debts at the close of FY 1995 by appropriating a total of $72.1 million for over 400 nursing

homes and $5l million for 40 hospitals who were owed by the Commonwealth for rate

adjustments for the years prior to 1 991, in some cases dating back to 1 981. In addition to
settling debts owed by the Commonwealth, this legislation required that DMA implement an
aggressive program to collect payments owed by facilities to the Commonwealth. In sum,
these collections will amount to $55 million in fiscal year 1995.

In April 1 995, the Administration received Federal approval of its request for a Medicaid waiver
which would allow the Division of Medical Assistance to expand health care coverage in the
Commonwealth and to receive Federal reimbursement for programs which are now paid for
by the state alone. The Administration filed legislation to enact its health care reform plan in
late April. Primary components of this legislation include employer tax credits and subsidies
for low-income employees designed to provide financial incentives for health coverage for the
working poor. The Administration proposes funding these tax credits and subsidies from the
Uncompensated Care Pool which currently reimburses hospitals for free care. The Committee
is skeptical regarding the Administration's ability to divert Pool funds without adversely
affecting the services for which these hospitals are compensated. Furthermore, the Commit-
tee plans to scrutinize carefully the effectiveness of providing tax incentives to accomplish
reform rather than directly funding expansion of health care coverage. The Administration's
legislation purports to expand coverage for poor and elderly adults who are not in the labor
force and whose income is less than 133 percent of the Federal poverty level. Again, while
the Administration's goals are laudable, the Committee intends to question the viability of the
funding mechanisms for this health reform proposal as well the likelihood that such sweeping
reform can be achieved without additional expenditures.

The Blue Ribbon Commission on Health Care was created by the Legislature last year in the
context of a second delay of implementation of the 1 988 law providing for universal health
care through an employer mandate. The Commission's charge is to study competing health
reform proposals and to propose a state health reform strategy by September 1995. The
Administration's health care legislation will be considered by the Commission, as will the
various other ideas proposed by members of the Legislature.

The Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends the appropriation of funds to allow
the Division of Medical Assistance to finance the third year of development of a new
management information system called MA2I. Both the Medicaid Management Information
System (MMIS) and the Recipient Eligibility Verification System (REVS) will be replaced by
this new, unified system. The current system processes 40 million claims annually and the
contract for the two systems will cost the Commonwealth $27 million in FY 1996. The
Administration claims that the new MA2I system, scheduled to be fully implemented in fiscal
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year 1997, will be easier and less expensive to maintain while providing enhanced functions
and management capabilities. The Legislature funded the equipment costs associated with
this project in a 1994 capital authorization bill. The MA2I system is being developed
"in-house” at the Division with a team of contracted systems engineers, and is on schedule
thus far. The projected net state cost for the three year development phase of this project is
approximately $lO million as the project is reimbursed 75 percent by the Federal government.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $3,506,479,877 for the Division of Medical Assistance.
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The Rate Setting Commission (RSC) assists public purchasers, primarily Medicaid, in devel-
oping health care pricing policy. As a secondary, but increasingly important mission, the RSC
provides information to assist private sector purchasers, health plans and providers in using
comparative health care statistics to improve value in the health care system. The Commission
sets Medicaid rates for "disproportionate share hospitals" (hospitals which serve a large
percentage of Medicare and Medicaid patients), determines the annual payments to hospitals
from the Uncompensated Care Pool, sets rates of payment for worker's compensation, and
sets aggregate revenue caps for acute hospitals. The Commission calculates rates of Medicaid
reimbursement for 90 acute care hospitals, 61 non-acute hospitals, 9,000 ambulatory care
providers and 560 "case mix" (for different levels of care) rates for nursing homes.

The Commission's Bureau of Long-Term Care is finalizing the transition from a retrospective
payment system for long-term care Medicaid claims to a prospective system which will set
an audited rate at the beginning of a rate year. The Commission promotes cost-effectiveness
in the delivery of accessible, quality care by providing information, analytical tools and data
to providers and purchasers of health care, a function the agency calls its "information
agenda." One example of such an effort is the acute hospital electronic data base which
includes cost revenue and statistical information for approximately 90 acute hospitals in a
data base including 20,000 data elements for each hospital. This information source is
available for requested reports and public use. The Commission evaluates and informs the
competitive health care marketplace through dissemination of comparative information on
utilization, cost and treatment outcomes. Recent fiscal year 1995 reports have included a
detailed catalog of all Massachusetts nursing facilities and relevant utilization and cost
information, a report explaining the nursing home prospective case-mix payment system, and
a report comparing acute inpatient hospital costs. The Commission is engaged in several
cost-savings initiatives including the development, with Medicaid, of a risk-based reimburse-
ment system for community health centers, the development of a pricing policy for non-acute
care hospitals, and the development of a capitation plan for specified chronically ill patients
receiving Medicaid. The Rate Setting Commission tracks and litigates appeals to the Division
of Administrative Law Appeals (DALA) when a provider chooses to contest a rate of
reimbursement set by the Commission.

In response to a Senate Ways and Means Committee mandate which was part of the fiscal
year 1993 final deficiency budget, the Rate Setting Commission finalized the calculation of
rate settlements owed to nursing homes and hospitals for the years between 1 983 and 1991,
allowing the Committee to recommend a $123 million appropriation to address the majority
of these final rate liabilities at the close of fiscal year 1994. The Commission continues to
handle the appeals that occurred as a result of this determination of final rate settlements.

HospPAC (the Hospital Payment System Advisory Commission) is an independent commission
headed by seven commissioners appointed by the Governor and charged with monitoring the
implementation of chapter 23 of the Acts of 1988. HospPAC examines and evaluates the
Rate Setting Commission's implementation of disproportionate share rates, assesses rates of
payment contracted by the Department of Transitional Assistance, monitors adherence to fair
market contracting standards by payers and providers, and evaluates the Determination of
Need program at the Department of Public Health.
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FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Expansion of HospPAC's Mission

The Committee renames HospPAC, "HealthPAC" and expands the mandate of this inde-
pendent commission from monitoring hospital finance reform to researching broader health
care issues. In fiscal year 1996, HealthPAC will be required to assess state agency roles in
the regulation of health services in the Commonwealth and the protection of consumers in
the health care marketplace. In addition, HealthPAC will assist the Special Commission on
Universal Health Care in its research of health reform proposals and in its evaluation of the
Implemention of any adopted health care proposals.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Meansrecommends an appropriation
of $9,649,91 6 for the Rate Setting Commission.
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The Massachusetts Commission for the Blind (MCB) develops public policy to serve the more
than 30,000 blind residents of the Commonwealth, and delivers a variety of integral services
to blind consumers. Approximately 60 percent of MCB's clients are over the age of 65. MCB
programs range from Braille instruction and mobility classes to financial and vocational
assistance.

Community Services provided by MCB include afterschool programs for children and adoles-
cents who are coping with mainstreaming in the school systems, vision stimulation for
children, and support groups. MCB sponsors the Radio Reading Services, which provides
blind and visually impaired consumers prompt access, seventeen hours a day, to daily
information such as current newspaper articles, periodicals and best sellers. MCB provides
independent living assistance for blind elderly and multi-handicapped individuals who might
otherwise be institutionalized. In fiscal year 1995, MCB will serve approximately 6500 blind
residents with programs funded by the Community Services line item.

The Commission's "Turning 22" program serves blind, multi-handicapped individuals who are
making, or have made, the transition from special education programs into adult human
services programs. The majority of the funds for the Turning 22 program are used to provide
intensive residential or day care services to 50 clients. MCB also administers the state
Supplemental Security Income account for an average of 4,564 blind people each month and
is responsible for determining eligibility for approximately 7,000 blind Medicaid recipients.

The Commission also manages a number of programs which enable the blind to fulfill their
employment potential. MCB provides vocational rehabilitation services with Federally
matched state funds to approximately 1,600 clients. Vocational rehabilitation programs
include diagnostic and evaluation services, job training which may include financial aid toward
college tuition, job placement and follow-up and the purchase of technological equipment to
train blind persons for employment. The Ferguson Industries for the Blind is a publicly operated
manufacturing facility which employs blind workers who produce items for sale to the public
as well as to state and Federal agencies. In fiscal year 1 995 Ferguson also started a medical
transcription service, which employs four blind workers to provide transcription for the
Veteran's Administration in Brockton.

The Committee includes an addition $87,000 for the Turning 22 program at the Commission
for the Blind, to provide residential services for one new client in fiscal year 1996.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $19,939,095 for the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

THE COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Expansion of the Turning 22 Program
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The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission (MRC) provides comprehensive services to
enhance the quality of life for people with disabilities. MRC focuses on enabling disabled
people to live independently and attain a higher level of self-sufficiency. To further these
goals, MRC provides a variety of services, including: vocational rehabilitation, counseling;
medical and psychiatric treatment; job training; vehicle modification: adaptive housing;
transportation; and job placement.

The goal of the Vocational Rehabilitation program at MRC is to assist individuals with
disabilities in obtaining competitive employment. In fiscal year 1995 the Vocational Rehabili-
tation program provided counseling, training, assistive technology, and support for over
37,000 people with disabilitiesand successfully placed over 4,000 individuals in competitive,
paid employment In the private and public sectors. For individuals with severe disabilities
who are unable to work in a competitive setting, the Extended Employment program contracts
with 44 nonprofit workshops to provide supervised long-term employment, either in a
rehabilitation facility or a private sector business setting. MRC also provides supported
employment programs for mentally retarded individuals and individuals with emotional
disabilities.

Ten Independent Living Centers, contracted by MRC, form the core of the Independent Living
Program. The Centers help severely disabled clients develop skills which enable them to live
in the community and avoid institutionalization. The Centers serve an average of 550 clients
annually with both state and Federal funding. The Independent Living Program also funds a
variety of smaller programs, including a protective services program which investigated over
295 reports of abuse in fiscal year 1 995. MRC also provides supported living housing to 35
individuals and provides financial assistance on a sliding fee basis to employed handicapped
individuals who require housing and vehicle adaptation to maintain their independence.

MRC also provides two types of home care programs. The Personal Care Assistance program
assists employed individuals with tasks such as bathing, dressing, and meal preparation to
enable them to remain in the community and maintain employment, thereby eliminating the
financial disincentive for work for individuals who are able to work but unable to pay for a
personal attendant. For severely disabled individuals, the Home Care Assistance Program
provides homemaker services to individuals who are between 1 8 to 59 years of age, enabling
them to live in their own homes rather than in less familiar and more costly institutions. These
home care programs served over 1,100 persons in FY 1995.

The Commonwealth established the Statewide Head Injury Program (SHIP) to serve the needs
of Massachusetts residents who have sustained external, traumatic head injury resulting in
severe damage to physical, behavioral or cognitive ability. Prior to SHIP'S launching, head
injured residents were sent out of state for treatment that removed them from their familiar
surroundings and was costly to the Commonwealth. The SHIP program enables the state to
serve clients within the Commonwealth, often within their own communities and homes,
helping them to adjust to changes in their lives caused by their injuries. In fiscal year 1995,
SHIP provided residential services to 40 clients and non-residential services -including day

THE REHABILITATION COMMISSION
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services, respite care, transportation, cognitive retraining and day programs to approximately
500 clients.

MRC provides a variety of eligibility determinations for state and Federal programs. MRC
operates a Turning 22 Eligibility Unit for disabled persons who, upon reaching the age of
twenty-two, are no longer eligible for special education services. Chapter 688 of the Acts of
1 984, the "Turning 22" law, requires a transitional planning process to adult human services
programs for these clients; the Executive Office of Health and Human Services monitors this
transition. The Disability Determination Services (DDS) Unit of MRC administers and
processes all Massachusetts claims for Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social
Security Disability Income (SSDII on behalf of the Federal Social Security Administration.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $27,178,564 for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission,

Eligibility Determination
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The Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (MCDHH) is responsible for
enhancing communication access and improving the quality of life for people who are deaf
and hard of hearing in the Commonwealth. The agency provides services to clients through
case management, consumer information and independent living services. In fiscal year 1 995,
MCDHH provided case management and crisis services to approximately 600 individuals and
assisted approximately 900 persons with independent living skills.

MCDHH maintains and coordinates a statewide interpreter referral service for deaf, late
deafened and hard of hearing persons. The Commission screens and trains interpreters for the
deaf and hard of hearing and manages computer-aided realtime (CART) reporter services,
on-screen interpreter services, for both deaf and hard of hearing populations. MCDHH receives
over 20,000 requests for interpreters each year and acts as a technical consultant to state
agencies, private organizations and professionals who serve deaf clients. In FY 1995, the
Commission also offered American Sign Language instruction for 60 state employees and over
300 expressed interest in future classes. In addition, MCDHH administers the Massachusetts
Assistive Technology Project (MATP), a cross-disability Federal grant project aimed at
enhancing assistive technology for people with disabilities.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Waysand Means recommends an appropriation
of $3,005,903 for the Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

THE COMMISSION FOR THE DEAF
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The Office for Children (OFC) is responsible for ensuring the quality of child care and
coordination of services to children. OFC monitors and licenses child care centers, and
develops public policy and programs related to children. OFC also coordinates family and child
care resource and referral agencies (CCRRAs), which provide child care information to parents
throughout Massachusetts.

The Office generates standards and regulations for all child care and child placement agencies
in Massachusetts. Virtually all of the Commonwealth's day care centers are licensed by OFC;
major exceptions are informal cooperatives and centers located in public schools. The 13,614
licensed child care settings include 10,529 family day care homes, 1,985 group day care
centers, 469 school-age child care programs and 631 substitute care programs. These
programs accommodate a total of over 1 50,000 children. OFC also conducts criminal history
record checks on all prospective child care workers, foster parents and adoptive parents.

Using a database containing detailed information on all licensed child care providers, OFC
contracts with thirteen regional CCRRAs to help more than 26,000 parents each year find
child care for their children and to provide training for child care providers. OFC also compiles,
analyzes and disseminates statistical data, budgets, and program information concerning
children's services.

The Children's Trust Fund (CTF), a public-private partnership administered through OFC,
coordinates a number of child abuse prevention programs in Massachusetts. In fiscal year
1 995, the CTF also funded programs for community-based parenting education and support
groups, teen parents and women in homeless shelters.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommendsan appropriation
of $6,736,969 for the Office for Children.

OFFICE FOR CHILDREN
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The Soldiers' Homes in Massachusetts, located in Chelsea and Holyoke, provide outpatient
treatment, accredited hospitalization care, and residential care for eligible veterans residing in
Massachusetts. Both Soldiers' Homes also provide special health care and recreational services
for veterans with Alzheimer's Disease.

The Soldiers' Homes provide acute care, long term care, and dormitory housing. The majority
of services provided at Holyoke are high-quality hospital services; 220 of the 237 residents
receive skilled nursing care in the long term care unit. In response to requests from veterans,
Holyoke has also started a new outpatient dental services program.

The Soldiers' Home in Chelsea provides predominantly residential services; 305 residents live
in the dormitories and 120 veterans receive acute and long-term care in the hospital. The
residents enjoy a great degree of independence that is supplemented by services, including
physical therapy, recreational therapy, substance abuse counseling and nursing care. An
accredited School of Practical Nursing operates a 42-week Licensed Practical Nurse program
at the Soldiers' Home. The students are primarily single parents, older homemakers, minorities
and individuals whose tuition is funded through programs of the Departments of Transitional
Assistance or Employment and Training.

For Fiscal Year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropria-
tion of $29,895,385 for the Soldiers' Homes.

SOLDIERS' HOMES
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The Department of Youth Services is the Commonwealth's juvenile correctional agency,
charged with providing a comprehensive and coordinatedprogram of delinquency prevention.

The Department provides services to three categories of children: (1} children who have been
permanently committed to the Department after a Juvenile Court has found them to be
delinquent, or, if they have been tried as adults, after a Superior Court has convicted them;
(2) children who have been temporarily committed to the Department in lieu of bail while a
court proceeding is pending; (3) children who have been referred to the Department under a
voluntary probation agreement, while remaining under the supervision of the Juvenile Court,

The Department offers a variety of different programs tailored to varying needs of the children
receiving its services. Some of these programs are managed directly by the Department, while
other services are provided indirectly through contracts with non-profit agencies, private
corporations and businesses.

Residential secure treatment, the most intensive of the Department's programs, provides long
term treatment for delinquent children who have committed violent crimes against persons or
who have a history of committing less serious offenses. These programs are physically
restrictive and highly structured, providing academic instruction, counseling and vocational
training. Commitments to residential secure treatment programs can range from four months
to an indeterminate stay. The Department loses custody over any juvenile on his or her
twenty-first birthday. However, juveniles convicted of first degree murder can be required to
serve the remainder of their commitment under the supervision of the Department of
Correction. At present, 199 juveniles within the Department are committed to residential
secure treatment programs within the Department, with an average stay of 12 months.

Children who are committed to the Department temporarily, while awaiting court proceedings,
typically stay in a non-secure residential program, such as a foster home or a group care
facility. These childrenreceive a limited amount of education, recreation and counseling, but
temporary commitment programs do not undertake the amount or the kind of treatment
provided in residential secure treatment. Currently, 250 juveniles are being held in pre-trial
detention with an average length of stay of 22 days.

Youth who have committed less serious, non-violent offenses receive treatment from a variety
of community-based rehabilitative programs, such as residential group care, foster care,
independent living, outreach and tracking, and intensive community supervision. The Depart-
ment also provides medical and educational services in an effort to prevent the recurrence of
delinquent or criminal behavior.
During fiscal year 1995, as commitments to DYS increased by 24 percent over 1994, the
Legislature appropriated an additional $7 million to the agency to implementrecommendations
made by a panel of experts who had reviewed DYS' operation, the so-called Hogan
Commission. Although the Commission called for, among other things, additional bed capacity
throughout the Department's programs, increased staffing in direct care personnel, and the
development of a comprehensive classification system to measure a youth's risk to public
safety, the spending was largely limited to the purchase of an additional 200 beds early in
the fiscal year.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommendsan appropriation
of $78,858,907,
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Chapter five of the Acts of 1 995, the Welfare Reform Act, renames the Department formerly
known as the Department of Public Welfare, the Department of Transitional Assistance IDTA)
- a designation as substantive as it is symbolic. DTA is the state agency responsible tor
assisting the Commonwealth's most impoverished citizens by providing direct aid to a
categorically eligible population under the AFDC program. The new law seeks to provide
financial help to families in economic distress without contributing to long-term dependence
on such aid, a sometimes unintended consequence of the pre-existing welfare system.

Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) is a 50 percent Federally funded program
that provides benefits to families and children with little or no assets and income. In order to
qualify for AFDC, a family must include children deprived of support by an absent, deceased,
incapacitated or unemployed parent. In addition to an average monthly grant of $512, AFDC
recipients living in unsubsidized housing receive a rent allowance of $4O per month, and
children eligible for AFDC receive a one-time clothing allowance of $l5O each September,
The typical AFDC family consists of a single mother with two children.

Following a 12 percent rise in average AFDC caseloads between fiscal years 1991 and 1993,
the monthly AFDC caseload has declined by almost 1 6,000 cases since May of 1 993, including
a reduction of over 9,800 cases since the Legislature passed its first welfare reform plan in
June, 1994. The Commonwealth's annual spending on AFDC cash benefits has dropped by
over $23.6 million since fiscal year 1993. The Department of Transitional Assistance
attributes the decline in the caseload, and the significant AFDC savings whichresult from that
decrease, in part to reform efforts emphasis over the past two years, and in part to a slowly
improving economy. The Administration also credits the Legislature's Child Support Enforce-
ment Act of 1 993 with enabling hundredsof families to leave welfare more effective collection
of delinquent through child support payments.

DTA's Emergency Assistance program provides rent arrearages to AFDC and other eligible
families in crisis situations to prevent eviction and, ultimately, homelessness. If an eviction
does occur, the Emergency Assistance program offers shelter to homeless familiesand houses
families in hotels and motels when all shelter beds are occupied. Over the course of fiscal
year 1995, the number of families sheltered in hotels or motels dropped significantly, to 188
families in March.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE

Aid to Families With Dependent Children

Emergency Assistance and Homelessness

DTA has offered numerous savings proposals over the past several years which would
eliminate Emergency Assistance benefits to many of our state's neediest families, including
the working poor. DTA has little or nothing to offer, however, in terms of substantive back-up
for the alleged savings, including proposals to deny shelter to the Commonwealth's poorest
children and their parents who have no one to turn to but the Department. This Committee
has resisted many such changes when the Administration failed to substantiate the positive
effect such measures were likely to have.
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For elderly individuals who meet prescribed income limits, the Federal government administers
the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program through DTA. Individuals with medically
documented disabilities who fall within certain income guidelines are also eligible for help from
the SSI program. The elderly caseload of the SSI program has declined over the past year.
The disabled portion of the caseload has, however, risen by 8.6 percent. Massachusetts
provides each recipient of Federal SSI an additional sum each month to offset the high cost
of living in the Commonwealth; the fiscal year 1 995 state supplementaveraged $BB per month
for each SSI recipient.

Emergency Aid to the Elderly, Disabled and Children (EAEDC), a fully state-funded program,
provides benefits to poor individuals and families who do not qualify for other programs.
Roughly two-thirds of the cases are related to disability. In fiscal year 1995, approximately
20,850 families and individuals monthly received EAEDC benefits, a decline of 4.7 percent
from fiscal year 1 994.

In addition to the major entitlementand assistance accounts described above, the Department
of Transitional Assistance administers a job training program entitled MassJOBS. The program,
mandated by the Federal government, provides AFDC families a way to avoid long-term
welfare dependence. The department estimates that over 1 7,000 welfare recipients participate
in a MassJOBS approved activity each year, receiving job training, job search assistance or
additional education.

The Legislature's Welfare Reform Act, Chapter five of the Acts of 1995, grew out of almost
two years of passionate debate within the Legislature about how best to transform a
dysfunctional system of Aid to Families with Dependent Children to one which ensures that
"work pays." Chapter five is the philosophical descendent of a bill which passed the Senate
in February, 1 994 and which was included, with some modifications by the joint legislative
Conference Committee, as part of the fiscal year 1995 budget and sent to the Governor for
signature.

The original Senate reform package was premised on the belief that welfare should not be a
way of life. That landmark legislation targeted teen parents as those at the highest risk of a
lifetime of dependency, encouraged private sector work through a Full Employment Program
to provide incentives for the employment of welfare recipients, and cracked down on welfare
fraud - goals which received broad bipartisan support. The Senate legislation also set a two
year limit on benefits to adult recipients. Because the legislation was already approved by the
Senate, the Committee's fiscal year 1 995 budget fully funded the commitments of that
legislation.

During the spring of 1 994, the House also considered welfare, passing a version of reform as
part of its budget proposal. Like the Senate, the House recognized the problems of teen parents
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and included a work incentive. The House passed a two year limit on benefits similar to the
Senate limit. The House also prohibited benefits for new children on the caseload, the so-called
"family cap”, and lowered the AFDC payment standard even further below poverty level.

The Conference Committee for the fiscal year 1 995 budget struggled to resolve some of the
profound philosophical differences separating the Senate and House plans. What emerged
was the most sweeping welfare reform plan in the history of the Commonwealth. The teen
parent program was included, as was the job creation program of the Senate plan and a two
year limit. The House proposal of the family cap was also included; the Senate prevailed,
however, in eliminating the grant cut from the Conference Committee report. The Conference
Committee report, passed overwhelmingly by the entire Legislature, fully funded the costs of
Welfare Reform.

The Governor temporarily derailed the Legislature's reform efforts by vetoing this unprece-
dented legislation, along with the last four months of funding for the AFDC program. The veto
marked an attempt to resurrect a welfare proposal previously advanced by the Administration,
a proposal which had been repeatedly and soundly rejected by the Legislature. The House
easily overrode the Governor's veto, but the Senate failed to do so when two Senators
surprisingly voted to sustain the Governor's action on the grounds that the legislative version
of reform was too punitive.

In January 1995, the House passed a new version of welfare reform. Consistent with the
previous House reform, the plan included a grant cut - with exemptions this time, the family
cap, and a teen program. The new House proposal also included a work requirement for
approximately 20,000 AFDC recipients. The House bill then came to this Committee.

The Committee appointed a special subcommittee on welfarereform, whoserecommendations
formed the core of the new Senate reform. The new reform was thematically and substan-
tively similar to the version the Senate had passed nearly a full year prior, stressing the values
of work, family and fiscal responsibility. It again targeted teen parents. This population is
both at the greatest risk of falling into a lifetime of dependency and, we hope, not yet beyond
our ability to help. The Senate reform again aspired to bring families back together, requiring
a teen parent to live with her own parents. If her parents' household constitutes an abusive
environment, the teen parent would be required to live with another adult relative or in a
structured setting. The Senate bill again also required teen parents to attend high school as
a condition of receiving benefits. As part of the plan, the Senate again committed to provide
child care so that teen parents could attend school.

Bringing their families out of poverty is a difficult challenge for many of the adults on welfare.
Most employers weigh heavily job experience and/or education in considering potential
employees. Yet, one-half of AFDC heads of households do not have a high school education
and more than one-half have either never worked or not worked in at least four years. The
disincentives for work in the currentsystem no doubt contribute to these frustrating statistics.
Poor employment potential and disincentives to improve those prospects foster a cycle of
dependency.

Accordingly, the second main initiative of the Senate plan again sought to address these issues
through the creation of a system that provides job opportunities and reverses incentives
against employment for welfare recipients. Through an innovative Full Employment Program,
private businesses will be encouraged to hire welfare recipients. Instead of sending welfare
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recipients a check to stay at home, state resources would be used to pay for child care and,
for a limited time, part of the wages of program participants. The recipients would be trained
by the employer for a permanent position within the company. The Senate bill again also took
a significant step to remove incentives that encourage dependencyand discourage work by
extending the earned income disregard for AFDC recipients who are working themselves off
of public assistance. The extension allows a recipient to keep one-third of her earnings each
month, providing a greater incentive for increasing hours and wages on her way to a better
life for herself and her children.

The Senate also recognized that welfare reform should not "break the bank." The subcom-
mittee recommended a work requirement that did not carry the prohibitive cost of other
proposed work plans, vet would apply to over 1 8,000 recipients. Under this plan, a recipient
whose youngest child is in school will be required to work. If private sector work cannot be
found, recipients will be required to perform community service, but only during the hours the
children are in school, eliminating the need for day care.

Again the two versions came before a joint Conference Committee. The teen parent program,
Full Employment Program, and work programs at the heart of the Senate bill were adopted
by the Conference Committee. The family cap initiative of the House, which was also part
of the second Senate plan, was also included, as was a stricter version of the two year limit
than had passed in the Legislature's original reform. A compromise was reached with regard
to the House's proposed 5.5 percent benefits cut. The conferees agreed to a 2.75 percent
grant reduction, but provided that those who worked would be allowed to keep more than
one-half their income without counting it against the grant. The conferees also agreed that
the bill would be funded in fiscal year 1996, specifically committing to the teen parent and
Full Employment Programs.

This Conference Committee report was passed overwhelmingly by the full Legislature, and
signed by the Governor the next day. The Act called for implementation of the new system
beginning on July, 1, 1995, the first day of fiscal year 1996. Implementation is dependent
on the approval of waivers by the Federal government; DTA submitted its waiver application
to the Federal government at the beginning of April. This Committee's recommendations
reflect full funding of the first year of Welfare Reform, specifically targeting the teen parent
and Full Employment Programs that form the nucleus of the new system.

For fiscal year 1 996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $1,159,640,036 for the Department of Transitional Assistance.
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The Department of Public Health (DPH) is the state agency responsible for promoting and
protecting the health of the Commonwealth's citizens. To carry out that mandate, the
Department provides a diverse array of services, including licensing and inspecting the state's
health care facilities, monitoring and controlling communicable and sexually transmitted
diseases, and monitoring the use of hazardous substances. DPH also administers programs
targeting family and community health, drug and alcohol rehabilitation, lead poisoning
prevention, and infant mortality reduction.

Through a variety of programs within the Bureau of Family and Community Health, DPH
purchases health care, education, and screening services for families, infants and children.
Two programs run by the Bureau attempt to address the problems of infant mortality and low
birth weight. The Healthy Start program provides health care services to uninsured pregnant
women whose income level is at or below 200 percent of the Federally defined poverty level.
Healthy Start coordinates with other state programs to ensure its participants receive early
and continuous access to health care, and screens clients for Medicaid eligibility. This program
currently serves 2,094 clients.

The Women, Infants and Children IWIC) program provides nutritional screening, education,
and food vouchers for low-income pregnant, breastfeeding or postpartum women, as well as
infants and children under the age of six who are at nutritional risk. Through a statewide
network of 37 local programs at 1 20 sites, WIC offers specialized programs which address
the individual nutritional needs of its clients. Women are taught the importance of nutrition
and are provided with food vouchers designated for the purchase of healthy food staples such
as milk and cheese. The WIC program also receives Federal rebates for infant formula
purchases, which are used to provide food vouchers for additional clients. With state and
Federal funding combined, WIC served approximately 124,000 clients a month in fiscal year
1995.

The Bureau of Family and Community Health also administers the Early Intervention program,
which offers family-centered developmental services for children from infancy to age three
who are experiencing or are at risk of developmental delay. The Legislature provided $3.6
million in expansion for this program in fiscal year 1995 to enable the program to serve an
increasing caseload, expected to reach 14,586 children.

In 1992, Massachusetts became the first state in the nation to fund a breast cancer research
program; in fiscal year 1995 the Legislature provided $1.5 million in expansion for research
targeted towards identifying potential environmental contributors to breast cancer. DPH has
contracted with several agencies and researchers to conduct epidemiological studies on Cape
Cod and Western Massachusetts. The research program also awards 1 7 grants to scientists
in the formative stages of their careers, with the goal of fostering interest and expertise in
the field of breast cancer research in Massachusetts. The Breast Cancer Program funding
also provides over two million dollars for screenings and information and referral services to
an average of 377 women per month.
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The Bureau of Family and Community Health also oversees the Teen Pregnancy Prevention
Program, which provides funding to 12 communities with historically high rates of teen
pregnancy. Programs are community-based and focus on peer leadership and education in
an effort to build awareness among teens in the targeted communities. In fiscal year 1995,
this program reached approximately 33,000 youth through its comprehensive pregnancy
prevention sessions

The Bureau also administers programs in occupational health, osteoporosisand prostate cancer
awareness, dental health services, and provides grants for 48 community health centers across
the state.

By the end of 1 994, an estimated 34,000 individuals in Massachusetts had been infected
with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS; this number is expected to pass 36,000 by the end of
1995. For fiscal year 1995, the AIDS Bureau received $7 million in expansion funding to
increase prevention and education efforts, direct care, and support services for at-risk
individuals and individuals affected by HIV. In response to a needs assessment conducted by
the Department, the AIDS Bureau has identified and targeted underserved populations at high
risk of HIV infection, including intravenous drug users, gay men of color, homeless individuals,
and new immigrant groups. With the expansion funding, 10 new community-based prevention
and education contracts were added to provide culturally appropriate HIV/AIDS programs to
underserved populations, including African American, Latino, Cambodian, Ethiopian, and
Native American communities. Expansion dollars were also used to increase primary care for
individuals with AIDS, to expand clinical trials and drug reimbursement programs, and to add
seven new primary care sites as part of the ACT NOW early intervention program. In addition,
$1.2 million of the expansion funding was used to add six new HIV/AIDS supported housing
sites, for an increase of 40 beds.

The Bureau of Substance Abuse Services provides a variety of treatment and prevention
programs designed to target the significant health problems arising from drug and alcohol
abuse in the Commonwealth. In addition to the direct physical and psychological damage
caused by alcohol and drug abuse, substance abuse increases occupational and recreational
injuries, causes birth defects and low birth weight, is associated with several forms of cancer
and other diseases, and contributes to violence and crime. For fiscal year 1995, the Legislature
provided two million dollars in expansion for the purchase of substance abuse services for
Massachusetts residents. In a continuing effort to reach priority, underserved populations,
these expansion dollars have been targeted to services for homeless individuals and persons
at high risk of HIV infection. As a result, an additional 750 detoxification clients, 200
residential rehabilitation clients, and 100 methadone treatment clients were served in fiscal
year 1995. With state and Federal funding combined, the Bureau was able to support nearly
100,000 substance abuse admissions in fiscal year 1995, for programs ranging from
detoxification services to transitional care to driver alcohol education.

Fiscal year 1 995 marked the second full year of the Department's Smoking Prevention and
Cessation program, funded through an increase on the cigarette tax, approved by popular
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referendum. The anti-smoking media campaign cost $l4 million; Massachusetts public schools
received $34.8 million in funding for school health education programs with a strong tobacco
control component, and 245 Drug Awareness and Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) programs
were funded to work with local retailers to eliminate sales to minors. The Smoker's Quitline
provides counseling and referral services for smokers seeking to quit. The anti-smoking
program also funds local initiatives including community-based smoking cessation services.

In the past two years, we have spent over $ 148 million in public monies to combat smoking;
more than $3l million of these monies were devoted to the smoking cessation advertising
campaign. During the first yearof this campaign, cigarette purchases dropped by an impressive
12 percent. From 1993 to 1994, however, the reduction was a mere one percent. These

results are sharply at odds with the Massachusetts Tobacco Program's announcement in 1 994
that "tobacco consumption in Massachusetts has declined 13 percent since MTCP activities
began. It is fully expected that this downward trend will continue."

The Committee retains the same formula from last year's budget for the distribution of
cigarette tax monies in fiscal year 1 996. Nonetheless, given the failure significantly to reduce
tobacco consumption in 1994, the Committee will closely monitor the effectiveness of this
use of tax dollars in the upcoming year.

Although a number of DPH facilities were closed in the early 1 9905, the Department continues
to run four state hospitals. Western Massachusetts Hospital, located in Westfield, provides
chronic care to 85 adults and children. The hospital includes a coma unit, a rehabilitation unit
for neuro-degenerative diseases, an Alzheimer's disease program, a hospice program for the
terminally ill, and a head injury unit. The Massachusetts Hospital School, located in Canton,
provides chronic and rehabilitative care for 107 severely physically disabled children and young
adults, offers speech, occupational and physical therapies, and runs a summer camp for
disabled children. Tewksbury State Hospital provides chronic care for adult and geriatric
patients, a rehabilitation unit for mentally ill adults and youth, two substance abuse centers,
and a day program for head injured clients. The Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, located in Jamaica
Plain, offers a wide variety of health care services, including acute medical and surgical units
for DOC, DMH, and DMR clients, an AIDS treatment center and transitional housing program,
the Bay Cove Community Health Center, a 1 80-bed homeless shelter, and a Tuberculosis unit.

The Administration's budget proposal for fiscal year 1 996 assumed the closure of the school
of nursing at Tewksbury Hospital as a savings initiative. This program provides licensed
practical nursing training to 40 students each year, many of whom have been hired by the
hospital to meet the facility’s staffing needs. The Committee not only endorses the continued
operation of this valuable training program, but also appropriates money to the school in a
separate line item in the budget to ensure its availability.

Public Health Hospitals

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Tewksbury Hospital School of Nursing
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FV 1996 Committee Initiatives: Expansion in the Early Intervention and Teen Pregnancy

Prevention Programs

The Committee recommends an additional $2.5 million for the Early Intervention program, at

the Department of Public Health, which will enable DPH to serve an additional 614
developmentally disabled children. The Committee also provides an additional one million
dollars for the Teen Pregnancy Prevention program, which will enable DPH to expand services
to six additional communities.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Expansion for Substance Abuse Programs

Over the past several years, problems with overcrowding in the state's correctional facilities
led to the conversion of a number of beds, formerly used for detoxification services for
individuals with substance abuse problems, to prison beds. To address the need for
detoxification beds, the Committee recommends an additional two million dollars for the
substance abuse program at DPH, which will fund an increase of 60 beds to serve
approximately 1,800 additional clients in fiscal year 1996.

Update on FY 1995 Committee Initiative: Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention

Massachusetts' new lead law, chapter 482 of the Acts of 1 993, was designed to keep the
state in the forefront of protecting children against lead poisoning. Funded by an increased
tax credit, licensing fees, and appropriations for low-interest loan programs, the early returns
on the Commonwealth's investment in this important issue have been impressive: money has
been targeted at poisoning prevention education - still the best weapon in this war - and
poisoning rates are down; new technologies have been approved for property owners which
ease the burden and cost of deleading without any loss of effectiveness; tax credits are in
place which also provide an incentive to delead, and the tort liability of landlords has been
recalibrated to require a negligence standard, rather than liability without fault, once certain
interim landlord initiatives have created a temporarily safe environment.

Because of these efforts the number of at-risk childrenbeing screened in Massachusetts - the
first task in preventing and treating lead poisoning - remains high, and poisoning rates continue
to fall. The Massachusetts poisoning rate is now one out of every 250 children screened, a
number which would be shockingly high for any other childhood disease. Direct comparisons
with other states is difficult because the housing stock is not comparable in age and residual
lead paint content, but in states and cities with similar population and housing statistics, rates
often exceed that by large percents. In fact, Massachusetts' relatively low poisoning rate has
allowed the Department of Public Health (DPH) through its Massachusetts Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention Program to offer services not only to those children who are poisoned
but also to those children with elevated but sub-critical lead levels. In certain cities, like Lynn,
where the educational and screening efforts have been intense, the decline in poisoning rates
has been dramatic. Based on its population, and extrapolatingpoisoning rates from other cities
such as Milwaukee and St. Louis, the expected number of child poisoning cases in Lynn would
be 400. But because of the aggressive screening, deleading and educational efforts undertaken
by the Department of Public Health, the actual rate was not 400 but 38.

The highlights of the new law, as it affects property owners, includes the issuance by DPH
in September of regulations allowing the use of encapsulants to abate lead-based paint. Four
products were approved for use, and approval of other products is expected shortly. As of
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April, 1995, 300 licensed inspectors had gone through a two-day training course on the use
and application of encapsulants, and the Massachusetts Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention
Program has prepared brochures and a training video for homeowners on the technique. This
new program will significantly lower the cost of abatement for many property owners. Also
as of March 15, 1995, property owners and their agents, after a training program, were
allowed to perform other low risk abatement tasks such as the application of other coverings,
and the removal of doors and shutters.

Also, the new law contains an "interim control program” that allows property owners to
address immediate lead hazards such as peeling paint and leaded dust for a two year period
and be held to only a negligence rather than a strict liability tort standard. Regulations for this
program were proposed in January 1995, and public hearings were held in the spring;
implementation is expected to begin this summer.

The new law increased the tax credit for the deleading of owner occupied homes and
investment properties to $ 1 500 from $ 1000 per unit. The credit can be carried over for seven
years, to help owners of two- and three-unit buildings who often operate on a near
"break-even" basis.

The 1994 legislation also established a fund, supported by a surcharge levied on the licenses
of real estatebrokers, lead inspectors, certain insurance agents, and other professionals whose
daily work involves the purchase and rehabilitation of residential real estate, to support lead
poisoning prevention education and training programs. In addition to the training programs
and the video used in the encapsulant program, which are available to homeowners for free,
these funds have enabled the Massachusetts Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program
to expand its educational efforts, hire specialized training staff, issue educational brochures
in several languages, and conduct seminars for contractors, inspectors, homeowners, and
parents of at-risk children.

Finally, a low interest loan program for homeowners wishing to delead, run by the Executive
Office of Communities and Development (EOCDI, has begun to operate, after experiencing
delays; this program is further discussed in this document in EOCD's narrative.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Meansrecommends an appropriation
of $362,932,039 for the Department of Public Health.
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The Department of Medical Security (DMS) was created by the Health Security Act, chapter
23 of the Acts of 1 988, to oversee the administration and implementation of the nation s first
universal health care law. The Act restructured the Commonwealth s health care finance

system in order to provide access to health care to a portion of what was at the time estimated
to be 500,000 Massachusetts residents lacking any form of health insurance. Due to fiscal
constraints in the early part of this decade, the universal health care law was left only partially
implemented, with its centerpiece, the employer mandate delayed until 1995. As a result,
DMS has responsibility for an assortment of programs which cover certain segments of the
uninsured population but which were originally intended to supplement a much broader
initiative in the form of the employer mandate.

Many in the Legislature had hoped that Federal action would provide some direction for health
care reform during fiscal year 1995. When Federal health care reform efforts proved fruitless,
the Commonwealth was faced with the decision of whether to plunge ahead with the employer
mandate scheduled to take effect in January of 1995 or evaluate alternative reform
possibilities. In December of 1995, the Legislature voted to delay the employer mandate by
another year, establishing instead, a Blue Ribbon Commission on Health Care to make
recommendations regarding the employer mandate and other health care reform proposals.
The Commission is scheduled to report its findings in September 1995.

DMS administers the uncompensated care pool, a $315 million fund which reimburses
hospitals and community health centers for the "free care" which they provide. Free care is
defined as the cost of services to persons determined to be financially unable to pay for their
necessary hospital care and for which there is no other source of payment available. After
Medicaid, the Free Care Pool is the state's largest health care access program. It serves as a
safety net for the thousands of Commonwealth residents who are ineligible for Medicaid but
unable to afford private health insurance. The pool provides coverage for emergency care and
hospital stays but not physician or ancillary services. The uncompensated care pool is funded
through assessments on the hospital bills of private paying patients. These assessments are
then redistributed according to a formula which takes into account the percentage of free care
provided by a particular hospital. Boston City Hospital and The Cambridge Hospital are allotted
fully a third of the Pool funds because of the proportion of free care which they provide.
Despite the size of the Uncompensated Care Pool Fund, there is very little information on the
demographics and utilization of the Pool. The Administration has proposed a diversion from
the Pool to fund some $2OO million of the costs of its health care reform plan. The
Administration's proposal will require legislative approval.

DMS also operates the Center Care program which offers primary health care services to
low-income uninsured individuals and families through some 30 independently licensed
community health centers across the Commonwealth. The community health centers, which
serve uninsured individuals with incomes below 200 percent of the Federal poverty line, are
compensated based on a capitation methodology; the centers are paid $35 per month per
enrollee to manage the primary care of participants in the program. Currently, there are 9,544
individuals enrolled in the program at 34 participating community health centers.

Through a contract with Boston Health Care for the Homeless (BHCH), DMS offers residential
medical respite services to Boston-area homeless. BHCH operates a 50 bed respite unit which
offers sub-acute and recuperative medical care, substance abuse and mental health counsel-
ing, occupation and physical therapy and assistance with post-release income support and
housing placement. The medical respite unit receives its referrals directly from Boston area
emergencyrooms and acute care hospitals, DMS covers the cost of treatment for homeless
people who are not eligible for supplemental security income (SSI) at a rate of $250 per day.
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In fiscal year 1995, DMS covered the treatment costs for 100 homeless individuals through
this program.

The Children's Medical Security Plan (CMSP) is a preventive program which covers physicals,
testing, immunization and preventive health care education for uninsured children twelve years
and younger. Premiums are charged on a sliding scale from which families at or below 200
percent of Federal poverty level (FPL) are exempt. Fully 85 percent of CMSP enrollees have
an income which falls below 200 percent FPL. Due to enhanced outreach efforts by the
Department and its vendor, enrollment in CMSP grew from 11,049 at the start of fiscal year
1995 to 22,600 by December 1995. The program is especially appealing to the uninsured
because of the ease of its application and the immediate access to essential pediatric benefits.
The Administration froze enrollment in the program in December in order to avoid ending the
year with a shortfall in the program's budget. Since December, DMS has determined, with
the help of the Division of Medical Assistance, that some 1,800 CMSP enrollees are also
receiving Medicaid benefits. Such dually enrolled recipients were terminated from the CMSP
caseload at the end of March 1995. It is also apparent that a significant percentage of CMSP
enrollees would be eligible for Medicaid if they applied. Because the Medicaid program provides
both preventive benefits as well as inpatient hospital coverage it is clearly a better benefit
package for a child. The Committee supports transferring Medicaid eligible CMSP clients to
the Medicaid program, in order to provide more health care coverage as well as to receive
Federal reimbursement.

DMS is also charged with funding and monitoring a statewide health insurance program for
Massachusetts residents who are receiving certain qualifying unemployment benefits. This
program is called the "Medical Security Plan" (MSP) and is administered by Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Massachusetts. The plan offers either direct coverage and a basic package of
benefits with copayments attached or a continuation plan offering a subsidy for unemployed
individuals who have continued the group health insurance they had while employed. After
being notified by DMS of the imminent insolvency of the MSP, the Committee initiated
legislation requiring that DMS propose alternative methods of addressing the insolvency. Using
its regulatory discretion, DMS changed enrollment in the MSP from an automatic to a
recipient-initiated system in order to decrease utilization. In February of 1995, DMS submitted
a report proposing several other solutions to the MSP cash flow problem including the
following: establishment of a 60 day waiting period for non-emergency benefits, immediate
disenrollment from MSP rather than a month's grace period, and a tightening of the eligibility
requirements. As a result of the Department's action, the caseload of this program dropped
from 105,000 in January 1994 to 21,575 in January 1995; claims have dropped precipitously
as well. Despite these changes, the Department maintains that the solvency of the fund is
still in jeopardy.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $48,436,920 for the Department of Medical Security.

Children's Medical Security Plan

Medical Security Plan
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The Massachusetts Department of Social Services IDSSI is charged with the protection of
children and the preservation of families in the Commonwealth. The primary mission of DSS
is to protect children who have been abused or neglected in a family setting. By the end of

the second quarter of fiscal year 1995, there were 21,749 families on the DSS caseload,

representing 72,274 individuals. Of these individuals, over 13,600 children were in a formal
DSS placement (a foster or group home). Approximately 23 percent of children ;n placement
spend more than four years in such a setting.

Recent analyses of trends in the DSS caseload are a telling indication of the challenges faced
by the Department. DSS reports indicated that 11 percent more children were receiving
services in 1994, compared to 1987. The gain was primarily due to substantial growth in
minority placements; Hispanics served by DSS increased by 94 percent while blacks increased
by 44 percent. Perhaps most significantly, the number of children in out-of-home placement
increased by 52 percent between 1987 and 1994 and the proportion of consumers in
placement for over two years grew from 34 percent to 41 percent in that same period. In
sum, DSS today has a larger caseload than eight years ago, with a greater proportion in higher
cost, out-of-home placements like group care and foster care.

Under Massachusetts law, all professionals who regularly come into contact with children,
including teachers, doctors, day care professionals and police, are required to report any signs
of abuse or neglect to DSS. DSS receives approximately 4,700 reports of abuse and neglect
per month, approximately 25 percent of which are substantiated. DSS carries a staff of over
2,000 social workers, each with a caseload ranging from 1 2-70 families, depending upon the
type of caseworker. Whenever possible, the Department is committed to facilitating the
reunification and/or maintenance of biological families; DSS makes efforts to provide services
such as parenting instruction, general education, nutrition education, day care and babysitting
to enable families to remain intact or to reunite. Family Stabilization and Family Unification
programs provide services that assist families who have the potential to live together after
DSS intervention. Services provided in these programs include family counseling, day care,
individual therapy and crisis intervention teams. These programs receive funding totalling
about $4O million for a variety of contracts which are managed by the area offices.

Children from families whose problems necessitate long-term intervention are placed with a
foster family or, if their special needs warrant a more structured environment, into group care.
In fiscal year 1996, DSS expects to provide foster care for approximately 10,700 children
and group care for over 1,200 children. The state pays most foster parents a daily subsidy
for caring for a child and reviews each case every six to nine months. There are approximately
7,200 foster homes across the state. For children too troubled for placement in a family home,
DSS contracts with private agencies who run group care homes, housing small groups of
children in a residential setting with 24 hour staff. The "Commonworks" program is a unique
statewide residential care system designed for the most severely troubled adolescents in the
care of DSS. The program provides a treatment continuum consisting of residential settings
of varying levels of intensity through which an adolescent moves, becoming less restricted
as he or she meets certain educational and independent living goals. In fiscal year 1995, the
Department experienced volatile caseload growth in the group care account due to increased
referrals to group care from the courts [Children in Need of Services (CHINS)] referrals, an
increase in 766 provider rates and an increase in the severity of children's cases.
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In order to address the volume of court cases that result from child abuse investigations, the
termination of parental rights and adoptions, DSS requires a sizable legal staff, second only
to the Attorney General's office. After substantiating a report of abuse, DSS will file a care
and protection petition in the district court which, if won, will allow DSS to take custody of
a child and place her in foster or group care if necessary. If reunification with her natural family
is an impossible alternative, a child in foster care or group care is added to the list of children
awaiting adoption. DSS currently has more than 4,600 childrenawaiting permanent placement
(adoption/ guardianship). Adoptive families may also receive a subsidy from DSS. There are
currently over 5,000 families who receive such a subsidy.

The Department is in the midst of a multi-year systems development project to design a
Statewide Automated Child Welfare Information System (SACWIS). During fiscal year 1994,
the Committee appropriated $2.5 million in capital funds for the purchase of computers for
DSS in an effort to enhance the adoption and case management system at the Department.
While the Department has made some initial purchase of personal computers and other
equipment to connect all field offices to the Central Office, DSS plans to use the majority of
the $2.5 million capital appropriation to leverage another $7.5 million in Federal funds for the
SACWIS project. The estimated overall cost of the SACWIS project is $5O million but because
of enhanced Federal reimbursement available for this project, the net state cost will be closer
to $l5 million.

DSS administers over $BO million of day care services from funds transferred from the
Executive Office of Health and Human Services. During fiscal year 1996, DSS will fund
contracted day care slots for families involved with DSS, MassJOBS participants, income
eligible families and teen parents.

The Department of Social Services has also established a program entitled "Women in
Transition" in order to serve the needs of battered women and their children. DSS estimates
that sixty percent of its caseload is comprised of victimsof domestic violence. DSS has created
a statewide network of 34 shelters which provide a range of services including a 24 hour
hotline, a temporary shelter with 400 beds and transitional living services in order to address
the problem of domestic violence in the Commonwealth. In fiscal year 1995 the Legislature
appropriated additional funding for 1 3 battered women's specialists who advise social workers
in area officers on specific cases in which domestic violence is involved

Update on FY 1995 Committee Initiative: Reduced Social Worker Caseloads

Last year, the Legislature appropriated $3.4 million in order to phase in new social workers
for the Department. These additional social workers were added to reduce caseloads to 1 8:1,
thereby addressing one of the priority recommendations of the Special Commission on Foster
Care. However, given the overall appropriation in the social worker account, DSS was only
able to hire 58 additional social workers in FY 1995. As of March, the social worker caseload
was at a weighted average of 20.5:1 instead of the standard of 18:1. The agency continues
to battle a high nine percent turnover rate in its effort to recruit and retain staff.

Update on FY 1995 Committee Initiative: Increased Adoption Resources

The Committee last year funded a series of initiatives designed to help reduce the backlog of
children in DSS' care and custody who are awaiting adoption. First, we funded a campaign
to allow the Department of Social Services to aggressively recruit adoptive parents for specific
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children awaiting adoption. The Department did not begin a procurement process for this until
late in the fiscal year but did manage to secure an array of piQ bQfIQ advertising for adoption
services provided by DSS. Second, the Committee funded training for social workers to ensure
that the Department fully implements the provisions of chapter 303 of the Acts of 1992, the
law which reformed the adoption process. The Committee funded photocopying contracts in
order to relieve attorneys of their extensive case file copying for more substantive legal work
and mandated that the Department create two new adoption recruitment units. Finally, we
included an outside section requiring the Chief Justice of the Probate Court to examine the
causes of the "termination of parental rights" cases backlog in the Probate Court system and
to recommend possible solutions to the Committee.

The court's report was filed in March 1995; one of the report's key recommendations was
the creation of an adoption case manager position in the Probate Court to assist in tracking
the progress of termination of parental rights cases through both the judicial system and the
Department of Social Services. In fiscal year 1996, the Committee includes funding for such
a case manager within the appropriation for the administration of the Probate Court. It is the
Committee's hope that the creation of this position, with responsibility for ensuring inter-
agency coordination, will accelerate the placement of children now waiting for permanent
homes.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $398,840,976 for the Department of Social Services.
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The Department of Mental Health (DMH) provides care to adults, adolescents and children
experiencing acute, chronic or long-term mental illness. Programs offered at DMH include
community services: subsidized housing; forensic mental health services; and treatment-ori-
ented services for the homeless. DMH manages eight community mental health centers, six
mental health hospitals, 11 contracted acute care programs and an increasing array of
community services.

In fiscal year 1995, DMH continued to restructure its service delivery system to create a
system of public managed care for the mentally ill. The goals of this system are the transfer
of resources from state hospitals to the community, the privatization of DMH's acute units,
and the coordination of services in the system to respond to consumer preferences.

A wide range of inpatient and community-based services are offered through the Adult Mental
Health system. Six inpatient hospitals provide clinical, therapeutic and transitional services
for the severely ill and difficult to manage. DMH also operates eight Community Mental Health
Centers. In addition to inpatient care, these facilities offer outpatient services such as
counselling, group therapy, clubhouses, educational programs and vocational training. In
accordance with a national trend in favor of community-based care, DMH has made efforts
to consolidate and privatize these services. Part of these efforts involve the contracting out
of acute patient care to private and public hospitals. Fiscal year 1995, for example, saw the
privatization of the acute care units at the Worcester and Westboro hospitals. Concurrently,
the Department has expanded its network of residential, skill development and employment
training services offered in community settings. Common to each element of the Adult Services
network is a system of case management, which allows for individualized guidance and
monitoring of each client.

DMH offers similar care for children and adolescents who are at risk of or who are suffering
from serious mental illness. Through a combination of facility and community-based assis-
tance, DMH's young clients receive inpatient, residential and case management services.
Individual terms of care vary widely in length and are often coordinated with special education.
These structured programs are complemented by more flexible services, including home-based
treatment, crisis intervention, day programs and family and group therapy.

In fiscal year 1995, DMH added 24 new beds within its Individual Residential Treatment
Program for adolescents. These beds will be filled by youths who are currently receiving
inappropriate and more costly inpatient care through other agencies, such as the Departments
of Social Services and Youth Services.

In addition to the direct services provided to the mentally ill in community and hospital settings,
DMH provides clinical and forensic evaluation services in the courts and at correctional facilities
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through its Forensic Mental Health Division. This division is charged with providing court-or-
dered mental health evaluations and treating the mentally ill within the criminal justice system.

DMH provides treatment and care of the homeless mentally ill through state and vendor-op-
erated shelters and services. Concentrated mainly in the Metropolitan Boston area, these
programs offer clients a place to sleep, stabilization and emergency medical treatment, and
assistance in finding employment and housing. An estimated 500 clients received such
services during fiscal year 1995.

In cooperation with the Executive Office of Communities and Development and local housing
authorities, DMH also provides 819 rental subsidy certificates to the mentally ill in need. The
Department also owns and operates 16 residences through the Creative Housing Options in
Community Environments (CHOICE) program. Through a successful initiative proposed by the
Committee, the fiscal year 1995 budget authorized a $125,000 retained revenue account for
the maintenance of these homes. The funds are collected from residents' monthly fees.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommendsan appropriation
of $519,909,749 for the Department of Mental Health.

Homelessness and Housing
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The Department of Mental Retardation (DMR) provides services to mentally retarded children,
adolescents and adults. DMR, like the Department of Mental Health, maintains a system that
includes residential facilities as well as community-based care and support.

The Department of Mental Retardation offers a variety of services to over 22,000 people.
Care is provided through facilities, community-based residences and day programs, transpor-
tation services, family and individual respite support, and service coordination. DMR operates
seven facilities, or state schools, that provide 24-hour care to approximately 2,100 adults.

The community residential programs serve approximately 6,400 people with mental retarda-
tion; about 5,700 individuals are provided for in privately-operated residences, and an
additional 700 people are in state-operated residences. Some residences offer flexible
environments, which are conducive to recreational activity and the development of social
skills. Other homes are more structured with maximal staffing levels.

DMR's day programs provide education, training, work preparation and supported employment
to over 7,000 persons. On an average day in fiscal year 1995, 6,800 people were in day
programs. Of these, 4,400 were in supported or non-supported employment, and 1,160 in
day programs involving social interaction and education. DMR transports about 7,000 people
each day to variousday programs. In addition to DMR clients, the Department's transportation
program serves individuals in programs funded by the Department of Public Welfare and the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Each year, DMR provides care to a group of about
160 mentally retarded individuals, who have reached the age of twenty-two and are, therefore,
no longer eligible for the Department of Education's special education entitlement program.
At that time, each individual is provided with an Individual Transition Plan for recommended
community-based services.

The respite care provided by DMR is instrumental in enabling families to care for their mentally
retarded relatives at home. In emergency situations and instances when care givers must take
a short leave, a DMR provider will temporarily offer services in the home or will take the client
to a facility. The respite placement, in concert with family counseling and other interventions,
helps a family restore and maintain the well-being of the family unit. In the fiscal year 1995
budget, this program received an increase of roughly $1.27 million. This enabled an additional
750 consumers to receive respite services. A total of over 5300 consumers were served in
fiscal year 1995.

Since fiscal year 1994, the Legislature has made funding available to help the "Elder Unserved"
- families who have cared for their children throughout the years, without relying on state
institutions or community-based residences. In fiscal year 1995, four million dollars was
appropriated to help families with a retarded member over age 55 or a care giver over age 65.
No less than two million dollars of this funding must be spent on residential services. As a
result, over 1200 of these families received case management, respite and community-based
day services in fiscal year 1995.
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FY 1996 Committee Initiatives; Expansion of Respite Care and Elder Unserved Programs

The Committee recommends an increase of one million dollars for the respite care program,
enabling DMR to provide these services to approximately 125 families, now on the agency's
waiting list. We also include, in this fiscal year 1996 budget, $500,000 to give an additional
100 elderly caregivers the assistance they need to care for their loved ones.

For fiscal year 1996, the SenateCommittee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $721,225,526 for the Department of Mental Retardation.
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The Executive Office of Transportation and Construction (EOTCI is responsible for the
construction and managementof the Commonwealth's transportation system, including mass
transit, highways, roads and bridges, water transportation and aviation. EOTC coordinates
the planning, development and financing of transportation facilities, services and projects,
including the Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel Project. EOTC houses the following state
agencies and authorities: the Massachusetts Highway Department, the Massachusetts
Aeronautics Commission, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, the Massachu-
setts Port Authority, the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority and the Regional Transit Authori-
ties.

During fiscal year 1995, two transportation bond issues—" Acts Providing for an Accelerated
Transportation Development and Improvement Program for the Commonwealth"-were en-
acted by the Legislature. The combined total of the two transportation bond issues, chapter
102 and chapter 273 of the Acts of 1994, provided authorizations totalling almost five and
one-half billion dollars, for projects which are managed by various agencies within EOTC and
which range from funds for municipalities to commuter rail development.

The Massachusetts Highway Department (MHD) is responsible for 3,000 miles of highway,
2,800 bridges and 60,000 acres of roadside area. In recent years, the actual care and
maintenance of these roads and bridges, within each of MHD's seven areas, has been
contracted out on a competitive basis. Contracts were awarded to private contractors using
unionized workers, private companies using non-union workers and Massachusetts Highway
Department employees.

In addition, MHD oversees hundreds of highway, road and bridge construction projects
annually and is responsible for the removal of snow and ice from state roads during the winter.
The transportation bond issues of fiscal year 1995 included close to $750 million for MHD
state projects relating to highways, bridges, economic developmentand environmental issues.

MHD is the conduit through which hundreds of millions of dollars in Federal support for
transportation capital improvements are received by the state. The largest single city highway
improvementproject in the country is presently underway in Massachusetts. MHD is managing
the construction of the Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel Project (CA/THT), a project which
will result in seven and one-half miles of new urban highway, half of it underground. The
Central Artery, designed in the 1 950 s to manage 75,000 vehicles a day, is now burdened
with almost 200,000 a day. The ever-lengthening rush hour and a variety of safety issues
will be ameliorated by the new Central Artery. The project will result in a new multi-lane
Central Artery between the Massachusetts Avenue/l-93 interchange and Charlestown, an
extension of the 1-90 Turnpike to Logan Airport through a tunnel under Boston Harbor and a
South Boston bypass road for commercial traffic.

The Third Harbor Tunnel, officially named the Ted Williams Tunnel, is scheduled to open in
1995 to trucks, buses and cabs while the opening of the Depressed Central Artery is not
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expected to occur until after the year 2000. In addition to these major transportation

improvements, the project is intended to have a beneficial environmental impact, including
the creation of a 105-acre public park on Spectacle Island with a foundation made from soil
excavated in the construction process

The transportation bond issues of fiscal year 1995 authorized the expenditure of more than
three billion dollars for Federally-aided state projects. Almost two-thirds of these funds are
dedicated to the CA/THT project. The massive costs of the project have steadily increased
beyond projected levels. A recent financial plan submitted by the state to the Federal Highway
Administration estimated a final project cost of nearly nine billion dollars based on a 3 percent

inflation assumption.

Metropolitan Highway System

While MHD has been managing the construction of the CA/THT project thus far, there is no
clearly delineated plan for who will operate the system upon its completion. It is widely
understood that MHD is not and should not be in the business of operating toll roads, bridges
and tunnels. As the new system comes closer to being operational, the need to develop a
governance structure becomes more pressing.

The Administration has proposed and the House has passed legislation establishing a
Metropolitan Highway System to operate and maintain the new system. The Governor's bill
recommended the transfer of both the Central Artery and the Third Harbor Tunnel from the
highway department to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. The House plan recommended
that, at least in the initial phase, only the Third Harbor Tunnel be controlled by the Turnpike
Authority. That proposal defers discussions about the disposition of the Central Artery, Tobin
Bridge and other portions of the system to a later date when more information about tolls and
bonding requirements is available.

Management issues are inextricably linked with project financing. The state faces a predica-
ment in that CA/THT costs combined with the desire to finance a statewide road and bridge
program may be unrealistic within existing bonding capacity. The project's costs and the
Federal government's refusal to increase assistance might soon have a scheduling impact on
roadway projects across the Commonwealth. Yet in order to obtain full Federal funding, the
state must provide a share of funds. Accordingly, legislation is contemplated which would
shift both the operation and a portion of the financing to a new entity.

The Administration's bill authorizes the issuance of $4OO million in new debt for the purposes
of contributing the state's requisite share of funds. The Administration's proposal assumes
that the Turnpike Authority can be relied upon for supplying the revenues required to fund
the additional debt service cost. While this approach does resolve concerns about surpassing
the state's debt capacity it raises new worries about how the revenues would be raised.

The House modified the legislation and instead recommends a $lOO million payment from the
Turnpike to MHD, with the possibility of an additional $lOO million future payment. The
legislation proposes freezing tolls on the Turnpike until a study is conducted about the options
and impacts relating to toll expenses. The House legislation also would provide authorization
for more than $3OO million in standard Commonwealth debt. This approach endeavors to
strike a balance between state and Turnpike costs but it is not clear that it addresses all the
relevant financing concerns.
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In an effort to address all financial issues while also ensuring a timely start and smooth
operation for the new facilities, the Metropolitan Highway System legislation must take Into
account the significant funding problems which beset the current system. Whether the
proposal is for a full or partial takeover of the artery-tunnel system, there is agreement that
any new management of the project should provide a means for financing a sizeable portion
of the state's matching share of the roadway projects and a comprehensive approach to the
finances and administration of roads, bridges and tunnels in the metropolitan Boston area.

The Committee, as soon as its schedule permits, intends to address the issues raised by the
costs, the debt limits and the management structure. Any plan will take into consideration
the financing and future operation of the Central Artery, the Third Harbor Tunnel, the Callahan
Tunnel, the Sumner Tunnel and the Tobin Bridge.

The Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission (MAC) oversees the developmentand operation
of 50 airports that are either municipal or privately owned and open to the public. MAG's
responsibilities include promoting aviation and ensuring that the airports it supervises are safe
and efficient. MAC performs airport inspections to certify that airports are in compliance with
state and Federal safety standards and regulations. In addition, MAC distributes Federal airport
aid, administers the state's share of planning grants and supervises the registration ofprivately
owned aircraft.

Fiscal year 1995 transportation bond issues included $22 million for MAC to support capital,
safety and maintenance priorities. Of the authorized amount, about six million dollars will be
used as the state's share of Federally-aided projects totalling more than $54 million.

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) operates rapid transit rail service,
commuter rail and boat service and bus service for an area of Massachusetts with a population
of more than four million people. An estimated 750,000 passengers use these services on a
daily basis. The rapid transit rail routes (the Red, Orange and Blue Lines) cover 46 miles and
serve 53 stations. An additional 35 miles of rail routes, the Green Line, are served by street
cars and light rail vehicles. Commuter rail provides service between downtown Boston and
98 outlying stations.

The MBTA operates over 150 bus routes covering over 700 miles. In addition to bus services
within municipalities, the MBTA operates express buses to and from downtown Boston and
surrounding communities on the Massachusetts Turnpike and U.S. Interstate 93. The MBTA
also monitors six local service programs which provide intracommunity and commuter
connection services. A special program, called "The Ride", operates 119 vans which serve
the elderly and handicapped with approximately 36,000 trips per month to work, medical
appointments, shopping and other activities,

The affairs of the MBTA are managed by
Transportation serves as chairman and the ot
and serve coterminously with him. The MBTA
Board which consists of a representative of i

board of seven directors. The Secretary of
*r six members are appointed by the Governor
enabling statutes also provide for an Advisory
ich of the 78 cities and towns. The Advisory

The Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
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Board has the power to approve the MBTA's operating budget as well as propose itemized
reductions.

The MBTA provides these services by receiving substantial financial assistance from the
Commonwealth. Through the annual appropriations process, the MBTA receives state funding
for the net cost of service, that is, total operating expenses less revenues, Federal assistance
and assessments to member communities. The Commonwealth also funds 90 percent of the
interest on MBTA debt. As in fiscal years 1994 and 1995, this Committee is recommending
a 103 percent growth cap on the MBTA's operating expenses for fiscal year 1996.

In fiscal year 1996 the MBTA will require an operating subsidy that is almost $3O million less
than the appropriation required in fiscal year 1995. The primary causes of the reduction in
operating expenses are increases in revenues and reduced debt costs on short-term borrowing.
Unfortunately thesesavings are offset by the increasing contract assistancerequired for MBTA
long-term debt service, a cost that will increase by $3B million in fiscal year 1996.

The transportationbond issues authorized in fiscal year 1995 will allow for significant capital
expenditures by the MBTA. More than one billion dollars was authorized to support
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Clean Air Act and other public
transportation priorities.

The 14 Regional Transit Authorities throughout the state serve 205 cities and towns outside
the MBTA district. The Commonwealth funds up to 75 percent of each RTA's net cost of
service, that is, total operating expenses less revenues, local assessments and Federal
assistance. State aid has ensured that RTA services continue despite declining or capped
Federal and local funds. As with the Commonwealth’s responsibility for MBTA funding, the
Committee recommends a 103 percent cap on RTA operating costs.

The transportation bond issues authorized in fiscal year 1995 will provide an additional $l5
million in capital funds for the regional transit authorities.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (MTA) operates and maintains the Massachusetts
Turnpike, a 135 mile toll highway running from the western border of Massachusetts to
Boston. The MTA is also responsible for the Sumner and Callahan Tunnels, mile long harbor
crossings connecting Boston with Logan International Airport and the north shore of
Massachusetts. The MTA is directed by a board of three members, who are appointed by the
Governor. The MTA is a self supporting, independent authority.

When a decision is reached concerning the management of the CA/TFIT, the MTA is likely to
take on significant new responsibilities; the establishment of a Metropolitan Highway System
will increase the management and operational duties of the MTA.

The Regional Transit Authorities

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
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The Massachusetts Port Authority, an independent bonding authority, is supported by
revenues from the facilities it owns and operates, which include Logan International Airport,
the Boston Fish Pier and the World Trade Center at Commonwealth Pier.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Meansrecommends an appropriation
of $659,458,656 for the Executive Office of Transportation and Construction.

The Massachusetts Port Authority

1996 Appropriation
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The Board of Library Commissioners provides financial and technical support to the Common-
wealth's 374 public libraries and sets standards of service. Each public library is affiliated with
a regional library offering a wider range of resources. Libraries are eligible to receive financial
aid from the Commonwealth once they have received a minimum level of support from their
community.

With its vast reserve of resources, the Boston Public Library serves the Commonwealth as
the library of last recourse; its research library is one of only three public libraries in the United
States admitted to the Association of Research Libraries. The Board of Library Commissioners'
computerized telecommunicationsprogram assists public libraries in Massachusetts by linking
them into reference networks which also include 35 libraries in schools and universities.

In fiscal year 1995, the Legislature approved substantial new capital authorizations for the
Board of Library Commissioners; $45 million for grants to cities and towns for library
renovation and construction, which will be distributed during fiscal year 1996; and one million
dollars for the Massachusetts Library and Information Network (MLIN). The MLIN will
electronically link public libraries in the Commonwealth to each other and to existing
information networks. The system will provide library access to home computers, schools and
offices across the state.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $22,291,458 for the Board of Library Commissioners.

BOARD OF LIBRARY COMMISSIONERS

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The Secretary of the Executive Office of Education has oversight responsibilities for all levels
of education - primary, secondary, and higher education - throughout the Commonwealth.
The Higher Education Coordinating Council and the Department of Education, together with
its governing Board of Education, are responsible for administering the Commonwealth's public
education systems. The members of HECC, together with the Board of Education, comprise
the Committee on Educational Policy, which meets quarterly to discuss long-range policy
issues.

The Department of Education and its governing body, the Board of Education, are responsible
for defining and administering the Commonwealth's educational regulations and standards for
primary and secondary education and also for serving as a conduit for local aid to the public
schools. The Department is charged with implementing the Education Reform Act of 1993
which requires extensive data collection and processing, as well as heightened attention to
developing new programs and educational objectives. In fiscal year 1995, the Board of
Education approved a new five year plan for the Department which called for restructuring
existing Departmental line items and creating new programs to assist in the implementation
of education reform. Though the document was an ambitious attempt at coordinating the
administration of K-12 education, and of defining the objectives of the Department, the
budgetary requests and statements of need remained in the preliminary stages of development.
The Department is committed to updating the five year plan each year, to hone its mission
and further refine its programmatic and budgetary requirements.

In addition to its other responsibilities, DOE oversees the implementation of chapter 766 of
the Acts of 1972, which pioneered laws mandating basic rights for children with special needs.
Today, approximately 17 percent of all Massachusetts students are considered special needs
students. As well as providing aid in the foundation budget for special needs programs, several
line items at DOE funds additional portions of the educational costs of special needs children;
the remaining costs are borne by the cities and towns in which the children reside.

This Committee has led the fight to fund approved school building projects, last year
authorizing over $l2 million as the first state payments on projects begun in fiscal year 1995.
Funding included in this bill will amount to over $l7B million to meet the Commonwealth's
obligation to school building assistance in fiscal year 1996. Moreover, DOE uses its approval
authority for school building assistance grants to reduce racial imbalance by targeting a large
portion of such funding for communities siting schools in racially neutral locations.

The Commonwealth reimburses communities for a substantial portion of the their school
building and renovation costs. Each year, the Legislature authorizes a level of funding for the
ensuing fiscal year, as well as appropriating the funding for the prior year's authorization. As
mentioned previously, the Committee fully funds the projects authorized last year: we also
recommend $23.6 million in new authorizations for fiscal year 1996, $6 million of which will
be funded through the Education Reform Act. The Committee's proposed level of new

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Department of Education

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Increased Authorizations for School Building Assistance
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authorizations is more than $ 1 7 million higher than the recommendations of both the Governor
and the House.

Statutory authorization for the School Building Assistance Program is scheduled to expire on
June 30, 1995. In recognition of the benefits of this program, the Committee recommends
the extension of the program for an additional two years.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Increased Funding for Adult Education

The Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends increasing the appropriation for adult
basic education by almost doubling the fiscal year 1995 appropriation of $4.2 million to $8.2
million in fiscal year 1996. It is estimated that almost one-third of the state's adult population
could benefit from basic educational assistance and that less than five percent of these
individuals receive services. The additional funds will expand opportunities for illiterate adults
to learn how to read, write and compute. The expansion will also provide more opportunities
for refugees and immigrants to speak, read, write and obtain citizenship. For these individuals,
as well as for other adults working toward high school diplomas, this basic education program
opens the door to employment and training programs, jobsand higher education. The additional
monies will be funded through the Commonwealth Economic Development Fund, a new
budgetary fund the Committee recommends establishing in fiscal year 1996. A fuller
discussion of the purposes of the Commonwealth Economic Development Fund is contained
within the narrative of the Executive Office of Economic Affairs.

Fiscal year 1 996 represents the third full year of the implementation of the Education Reform
Act of 1993. Enormous strides have been made so far, but daunting challenges still lie ahead.
The reward for the hard work of the Legislature, Administration, municipal and school officials,
teachers, parents and students will be an educated and productive population. Massachusetts
must improve its system of public education so our children can compete in the changing
world economy.

The Education Reform Act was one of the most complex and comprehensive pieces of
legislation enacted during the past decade. The Act made a substantial and clear promise to
the school children of Massachusetts that we would improve their educational experience.
The most significant element of that promise was a commitment to provide the resources
necessary to accomplish the academic goals set by Education Reform. The Act guaranteed
that state spending on education would double over seven years, an increase of $1.27 billion
over fiscal year 1993 appropriations.

In its fiscal year 1996 recommendation, the Committee keeps the promise made in the
Education Reform Act. The Senate has consistently met its responsibilities over the first three
years of the implementation of the Act. For the past two years, the Legislature as a whole,
as well as the Governor, have concurred with the Senate's leadership in this area. In addition
to recognizing the central value of our educational system in the Commonwealth, the
Committee believes that the collective credibility of the Legislature in particular and of state
government in general would be compromised were we to renege on this commitment. In
accordance with the Act, the Committee provides an additional $232 for education, including
an additional $199 for the so-called "chapter 70” local aid for education.

The Education Reform Act of 1993: Year Three
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During the drafting of Education Reform, both the Legislature and the Governor acknowledged
two fundamental principles. First, reform must address the issue of spending inequalities
among municipalities by creating and funding the foundation budget. Second, superior schools
will not result merely by "throwing" money at them. True systemic reform entails purposeful
and directed programs to improve the everyday educational experience of our school children.
Early childhood education, academic standards and curriculum frameworks, comprehensive
and objective testing, professional development and technology all cost money. The authors
of the legislation had these programs and others in mind when the total commitment to

education reform, $1.27 billion (doubling the state's commitment to education) was divided
between local aid for schools and statewide programs. The Committee's recommendations
are faithful to the intent of Education Reform by funding fully both elements of the Act.

With such a comprehensive undertaking, there are a great number of initiatives and programs
which have begun or are scheduled to begin during fiscal year 1996. Rather than reviewing
each, the following is a discussion of some of the highlights of the Committee's recommen-
dations for the third year of Education Reform.

The paramount objective of the Education Reform Act, consistent with the decision of the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court in the McDuffy case, is to guarantee an adequately
funded education for all school children, regardless of their community of residence. The vast
majority of the new education aid has been directed to reducing the gross spending disparities
which existed prior to reform.
The school finance provisions of Education Reform have already begun to rebuild school
districts, especially working and middle class school districts. For instance, since passage of
the Act New Bedford has hired approximately 70 new teachers, invested in textbooks and
technology, and built professional development programs for its teaching staff. Flolliston
reduced class size by one-third, added more instructional time to the day and bought resource
materials. Everett hired 42 new teachers, reduced class sizes, purchased new books and
equipment, instituted a new music program and expanded guidance counseling. These are
just a few of the hundreds of "good news" stories, which are not spoken of enough.

Since the passage of educationreform, however, a number of school districts have petitioned
the Legislature to increase the amount of money they receive from the overall distribution of
aid under chapter 70, There is a class of communities which spend over the "foundation
budget," and which receive $25 per pupil minimum aid. Although Education Reform increases
have resulted in almost doubling state aid for education in these communities, many school
districts feel the pressure of increasing enrollments and inflation, and feel relatively "short-
changed" by the distribution formula.

The Committee acknowledges the needs of these school districts, but we are loath to simply
shift money from "under foundation" communities to "over foundation"communities, for such
would contravene the basic tenet of the Act. We are, however, sensitive to the challenges
facing all school districts throughout the Commonwealth. Accordingly, in order to increase
minimum aid to over-foundation communities without harming under-foundation communities,
the Committee makes two recommendations. First, we do not exempt part of the fiscal year
1996 lottery aid increase from the so called "municipal revenue growth factor." According
to current law, any growth in revenue at the municipal level must be spent proportionally

Chapter 70 Aid
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between the schools and other municipal accounts. This provision is meant to guarantee that

increased state aid to schools does not merely supplant existing local dollars.

Over the past several years, and in the fiscal year 1996 budget of the House of Repre-
sentatives, increased lottery aid has been exempted from the municipal revenue growth factor.
In this budget, the Committee proposes exempting $l5 million of the $5l million from the
Act's standard municipal growth factor requirement. The remainder of the additional increased
lottery funds will remain subject to the provisions of the Act. We estimate, however, that
this will result in only $l2 million being earmarked for education programs statewide. This
earmarking has the salutary effect of protecting funds for under-foundation school districts.

The second component of the Committee's recommendation to fund $75 minimum aid without
disadvantaging under-foundation communities is to increase resources for professional
development. Closely following the Board of Education's recommendation, the Committee
provides $11.7 million in increased education reform funding for professional development
for teachers and administrators to improve instruction in the classroom. Because the majority
of these funds are to be spent on the local level, we propose transferring $lO million of the
$11.7 million into the chapter 70 distribution. In combination with the $9 million produced
from the municipal revenue growth factor, the Committee thus provides $75 per pupil
minimum aid to each community without preying upon under-foundation communities.

Consistent with the value Education Reform places on professional development, the
Committee further recommends earmarking $25 per pupil of the chapter 70 funding for
professional development spending at the local level. Although professional development is
currently a component of the foundation budget, school districts are not required actually to
spend any money for this purpose. The Committee recommends requiring each community
to spend at least $25 per pupil on professional developmentactivities. As part of a professional
development plan written by school districts, each school district should outline how it is
complying with this requirement. The Committee estimates that this provision guarantees
that, on a statewide basis, professional devejopment spending will reach approximately $22
million.

The Committee's approach allows the Commonwealth to meet five central goals: the total aid
directed to under-foundation communities is not jeopardized; minimum aid to communities
above the foundation is tripled to $75 dollars per pupil; professional development, a vital
component of the academic reforms contained in Education Reform, becomes a basic part of
the budgets of all school districts; the statewide reform programs are preserved, enabling us
to build superior schools on the foundation of equitable local spending; and non-school
municipal budgets receive a massive infusion of increased state aid.

Two additional issues concerning the implementation of the school finance sections of
Education Reform have received some attention over recent months: section 262 of the fiscal
year 1 995 budget and health costs of retired teachers. After the first year of Education Reform,
an unintended consequence of the complex formulas was identified.

Municipalities, which in one year elected to put additional funds into their school districts
above and beyond the minimum required local contribution, were, under state law, required
to maintain that higher contribution. This served as a disincentive for municipalities to spend
more than the legal minimum on education.
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In response, the Legislature last year passed an outside section of the fiscal 1995 budget,
number 262, which gave communities discretion to increase or decrease funding over the
required local contribution. The House's fiscal year 1996 budget proposes to delay the
implementation of the new system for one year, locking each municipality into its fiscal year
1995 inflated minimum contribution. In recognition of the constraints on municipal budgets

and to avoid punishing those municipalities that did well by their schools last year, the
Committee recommends retaining current law.

With regard to the health costs of retired teachers, controversy has centered on whether
municipalities may count the insurance costs of their retired teachers toward the required local
contribution to their schools. Some municipalities have historically attributed such expendi-
tures to the school side of their budgets while others have not. Since a change in the
accounting practice can produce unanticipatedand disruptive changes in the amount of state
school aid for a given community, the Committee urges a cautious approach, recommending
as follows: for fiscal year 1996, a municipality which had been attributed health costs of
retired teachers to school spending will be allowed to continue, while a community which
was not, will not be allowed to change its accounting practices. Prospectively, all municipali-
ties will be required to notify the Departmentof Education by November 1, 1 996, as to whether
they plan to include these expenses as school spending. The Committee proposes that each
municipality be allowed to make the election itself, but be bound by its decision thereafter.

Beginning in the fall of 1995, the first charter schools are scheduled to open. The Education
Reform Act created a mechanism for parents, teachers, administrators, business leaders and
others with innovative educational visions, tocreate and run public schools outside the existing
educational establishments. Charter schools are intended to be laboratories of change,
allowing for experimentation to encourage creative ways of addressing the needs of the
children of the Commonwealth. The Secretary of Education has chartered fourteen such
schools to open in September. Large numbers of students have applied to these fledgling,
untested schools in hopes of improving their educational experience. The charter school
initiative, while still embryonic, holds great promise for the future of education in the
Commonwealth.

The Committee acknowledges, however, that some who strongly favor charter schools may
also harbor misgivings about the potential effects of charter schools on the existing public
school system. Under present law, the cost of educating a child attending a charter school
rests with that child's district of residence. The so-called "sending" district is required to
provide its per-pupil average cost as tuition to the charter school. Some have raised concerns
that this mechanism will significantly reduce the operating budgets of certain sending districts.

In seeking to address this concern, the Committee observes that there is little difference
between a child choosing to leave a sending district to attend a public charter school and a
child choosing to attend an existing public school in another district under the existing school
choice program. The Commonwealth already operates a successful school choice reimburse-
ment program to ease the fiscal loss sending schools face as a result of school choice. The
Committee proposes to extend the same funding mechanism to the operations of charter
schools.

Charter Schools
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The Committee recommends reimbursing each over-foundation school district for fifty percent
of its losses in the first year, and for twenty-five percent each year thereafter. If, in the first
year of a charter school's opening, a sending district loses over two percent of its school
budget, the Commonwealth will reimburse that community 75 percent. Under-foundation
school districts will be able to build 100 percent of any anticipated loss due to charter schools
into their base spending. We provide this enhanced level of reimbursement to under-foundation
communities in recognition that the "competitive model" may break down when a school
district is asked to compete without sufficient resources.

Academic Standards

The Education Reform Act is much more than a school finance bill. Stable and adequate school
spending is merely the pre-condition of education reform. A centerpiece of the Act is academic
reform. In order to improve the quality of education in the Commonwealth, the law requires
the Board of Education to create world class academic standards in core subject areas:
mathematics, science and technology, history and social science, English, foreign languages
and the arts. The philosophy of Education Reform is to set high standards, help teachers to
teach to these standards and hold students, teachers and schools accountable for results.

While much work has been done to move toward the academic goals set forth in the Act, the
Committee questions the extent to which measurable standards of review have been achieved
or even approached. The Act states explicitly that "the standards shall cover grades
kindergarten through twelve and shall clearly set forth the skills, competencies, and knowledge
expected to be possessed by all students." Further, the law provides that "the skills,
competencies and knowledge set forth in the standards shall be expressed in terms which
lend themselvesto objective measurement." The unmistakable legislative intent is to promote
familiarity with our cultural institutions and mastery over basic intellectual functions. For
example, we expect a child to be able to read and write, to multiply and divide, to know the
history of the Civil War, to understand the basics of the scientific method, to locate foreign
countries on a map and to conjugate verbs in a second language. We must articulate clearly,
in objective terms, what we expect our children to know and to do as they move through the
system. Failure to hold children, and by extension teachers, parents and all the stakeholders,
accountable to objective measures of performance will doom the education reform effort.

The Committee is discomfited by a general theme which runs throughout the materials
developed by the Board of Education, including the Common Core of Learning and the recently
released draft curriculum frameworks. Although, in fairness, these documents are strong in
places, as a whole, they lack specificity and substance. Indeed, it sometimes appears that
the Board of Education takes the position that setting specific goals as outlined in Education
Reform will actually be harmful to a child's education. For example, the draft English
curriculum framework states: "Knowing the eight parts of speech is regarded by some as a
necessary first step in preventing students from writing sentence fragments. On the other
hand, classroom experience suggests that isolated grammar study is not very effective in
improving writing and may inhibit growth in writing if it takes too much time away from real
writing experiences." In the view of the Committee, however, knowledge of the eight parts
of speech is an excellent example of what we hope our children will acquire by graduation.
Heuristic disputes aside, the Board's emphasis seems at variance with legislative intent.

The Committee does not intend to micro-manage pedagogical techniques; that is a matter
best left, for the most part, to the professionals. We encourage the Department of Education
to continue its efforts to help teachers determine more effective styles of instruction. In terms
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of academic standards, however, we implore and direct the Department to refine further,
develop and strengthen the existing "content standards" sections of the draft curriculum
frameworks. The public demands that schools and students be accountable for an end result
which can be known and measured. Toward this end, we appropriate $1.5 million.

Other Programs

Education Reform funds a large number of other programs aimed at improving public education
in the Commonwealth. In addition to chapter 70 local education aid, the Act provides additional
dollars to be spent to implement reform on a systemic, coherent basis so that our effort cannot
be derided as simply "throwing money" at the problem.

Most of the funds allocated statewide will maintain programs begun in the first two years of
Education Reform, such as early retirement for teachers, school choice, state wards, health
education and technology improvement, A major new Committee initiative, however, will
provide high-quality early care and education to the children of working parents and is
described further in this narrative. Other significant programs the Committee funds in fiscal
1996 include:

Professional Development: $11.7 million to train teacher and administrators to preparechildren
to meet our new world class standards. Ten million dollars will be provided directly to school
districts for professional development on the local level.

Assessment: three million dollars to develop objective and comprehensive tests for all children
in grades four, eight and ten. When education reform is fully implemented, the state will
require children to demonstrate competence before receiving a diploma.

TheCultural Resources Act; $l.l million to provide funds to support the use of the educational
services of museums and other cultural organizations by schools and community organiza-
tions.

Attracting Excellence to Teaching: $250,000 to help students graduating in the top of their
college classes to repay their student loans as an incentive to go into teaching.

Dual Enrollment: one million dollars to give high school students the opportunity to take
courses at public higher education institutions.

Advanced Placement Grants: $500,000 to give grants to school districts toinstitute Advanced
Placement courses in high schools.

Child Care for Teen Parents: two million dollars to provide day care slots to allow teen mothers
to stay in school.

The following chart outlines the Committee's recommendations for allocating the statewide
components of education reform.
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Statewide Education Reform Funding - Fiscal Year 1996

DESCRIPTORITEM

$1,100,000
$40,000,000

0640-0350

1599-9100

7005-1200

7005-1850
7010-0010
7030-1000

7030-1500
7032-0500

Teachers' Early Retirement
$250,000
$500,000

Attracting Excellence to Teaching

Charter School Implementation
Education Reform Implementation $3,067,954

$13,396,602Early Childhood
$829,151

$5,000,000
$1,100,000
$5,986,947
$3,500,000

7052-0007

7061-0009

7061-9000
7061-9100
7061-9300

7061-9400

$11,700,000
$1,500,000
$3,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,750,000

Professional Development

Curriculum Frameworks

7061-9600

7061-9604

7061-9612
7061-9615
7061-9618
7061-9620
7061-9621
7061-
7062-

Teacher preparation (includes teacher certification
School of Excellence at Worcester Polytechnic Ins
Mass Ed On-Line

$819,231

$2,000,000
$2,000,000

$500,000
$250,000
$300,000
$250,000Alternative Certification

$99.799,885TOTAL

Cultural Resources Act

Head Start

Health Education

School Building Assistance

State Wards

School Choice / Charter

Student and School Assessment

Dual Enrollment

teen day care vouchers
Advanced Placement Grants

Gifted and Talented

Portfolio Assessment

REFORM FUNDS
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Two factors have been at the core of the Legislature's commitment to invest in public
education: we believe that education is the key to a strong future and we recognize that public
education has a more direct impact on the lives of working families than does virtually any
other function of government. For these same reasons, the Committee recommends a major
commitment within education reform to build a system of early childhood care and education
that is structured to meet the needs of working parents.

In this budget, the Committee recommends a $l2 million increase in funding for early care
and education in fiscal year 1996, and calls for changes to the Education Reform implemen-
tation plan to move toward the goal of providing early care and education to all three and four
year old low and moderate income children. In this budget, we outline a system for delivering
those services to meet the needs of working parents. To make significant progress toward
this goal, there will have to be reductions in expansion plans of other programs run by the
Department of Education. The Committee believes that providing early care and education
opportunities to the families of the Commonwealth should be the Department's primary
spending priority. In hearings before the Committee this spring, Commissioner of Education
Robert Antonucci declared that he, too, views this as the top priority for the use of funds
appropriated to the Department.

This initiative seeks to meet two goals: providing early childhood education and providing
quality child care for working parents. The Committee believes that one set of services can
meet both of these goals. "Child care and early education programs, it is generally agreed,
are pedagogically similar and should not be separated conceptually." ("Excellence in Early
Childhood Education", U.S. Department of Education, 1990, p.5) Reflecting the understanding
that we should have one system that both provides education for young children and meets
the child care needs of their parents, this narrative will use the general phrase "early care and
education" to describe an array of services including traditional preschools, Head Start
programs, and quality child care programs.

A System that Recognizes that Most Parents Work

The structure of the economy and of family life in America has changed dramatically in the
past generation. In Massachusetts, as recently as 1970, only 25 percent of all women with
young children (under 6) were in the labor force. Today, over 55 percent of such women are
working. We have lived through a basic change in the shape of family life. Most children (over
56 percent) now live in families where no parent is at home full-time to care for them. The
social reality is that most women (as well as men) now work outside the home, but our public
institutions have not adapted to this reality.

The growing participation of women in the workforce is based not only on the increasing
freedom women have achieved in society, but also on economic forces that are requiring
women to work - whether they want to or not. Sometimes the ability to work outside the
home is liberating for women; sometimes it is simply an economic necessity. Many two parent
families are finding that they need two incomes to support a middle class standard of living.
For single mothers, work is the only way to maintain self sufficiency.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Early Care and Education For
the Children of Working Parents

Introduction
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The implications of these social changes are enormous and complex. It would seem
self-evident, however, that the inability of public institutions to adapt to these changes
undermines the ability of women to shape their own lives and to improve the lives of their
families. While more and more women have joined the work force, they have not left their
traditional responsibilities behind. Few would disagree that, even in two-parent families, it is
usually the mother who manages the daily life of the family and, in particular, of the children.
She is usually the one who knows when the dental visits are, what size clothes the children
wear and whether a sick child has taken his medicine.

It is generally the mother in a family who does all the legwork and phone work associated
with finding a comfortable, safe and nurturing program where her children can play and learn
while she is at work. If an informal day care provider is sick, the mother patches together a
substitute arrangement or calls in sick herself. Because women's salaries still lag behind those
of men, the requirements of the father's job are often given priority when a child care crisis
interferes with the daily routine. Families now struggle to juggle jobs, child care, and low
wages while the government essentially ignores the problem. By expanding early care and
education services for working families, the state will not solve all the problems of working
families but we will at least be lending a hand.

Our education and child care systems have changed little from the days when most children
had a parent at home full time to care for them. Few schools run pre-school programs. When
they do, the programs generally operate for two or three hours each morning with no particular
regard to whether that type of schedule fits at all with the needs of working parents. The
Committee proposes that we change this system to help parents provide their children with
a warm, secure and developmentally appropriate setting while they are at work.

When the Committee, and the Legislature, debated welfare reform earlier this year, one
principle emerged as a point of general agreement: we all want to help those who play by the
rules, hold a job, and raise a family. Sometimes these are people who have fallen into welfare
or are climbing out. More often, they are people who work hard to support themselves while
receiving no help from the government. As a state, we ought to send a simple message: "work
pays". In Welfare Reform, we reversed many of the state policies that undermined that
message. By expanding early care and education for those working hard to build a decent life
for their families, we will send a clear message that we are serious about supporting work
and working people.

A Foundation to Build On

While existing care and education services too often fail tomeet the needs of working parents,
there are strengths in the system upon which to build. Some schools run effective pre-school
programs, Head Start serves thousands of children with quality services, and many private
child care providers run high quality programs that provide developmentally appropriate
services for young children. The existing system, however, is a hodge podge of separate
programs with little coordinationand no particular focus on responding to the needs of working
parents.

Efforts have begun, however, to increase coordination and improve quality in this system.
Through the Department of Education, the state funds "community partnerships" which
provide expanded child care opportunities and encourage cooperation at the local level. While
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the amounts spent to provide services through these community partnerships have been
modest, the impact they have had indicates that efforts to improve coordination and increase
access to early care and education can work. These community partnerships have been
operating for three years (and they built on similar programs that had been operating since
1986). In seeking community partnership funding, local school districts and Head Start
programs are required to form advisory councils involving the schools, parents, private child
care providers and the local child care resource and referral agencies. These councils are
responsible for coordinating early care and education services at the local level. The program
funds coordinated local plans that often involve a mix of two-and-a-half hour a day early
childhood education programs run by local schools, full-year full-day child care programs
operated by private day care providers, and Head Start programs that include health and
nutrition components as well as care and education. Funds have been used both to increase
the number of children served by these programs and to improve the quality. By coordinating
the various programs in a community, the local community partnerships are able to improve
quality and achieve economies of scale. For example, they can work together to provide
training and professional development opportunities for teachers.

Providers participating in the community partnership program are also required to work
towards meeting tough national accreditation standards. Because these programs are all held
to high standards of quality, together they constitute an increasingly comprehensive system
that provides quality early care and education.

A Coordinated System that Meets the Needs of Working Families

The Committee believes that our system of early care and education should be built on the
principle of parental choice. It should not be bureaucrats at the state or local level who decide
the schedule and structure of the care and education children receive. The government should
assure quality, require coordination and provide funding. But the system should not be built
to meet the needs of the bureaucracy; it should be built around the needs of parents and kids.
If an 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. education program [s useless to a working mother, then she should
have other options. If a family needs full day, full year care for its child, that opportunity
should be available. The resources of the state are not unlimited; those who work full time
and need full day child care should be required to pay their fair share. But the goal of our
system of early care and education should be to provide a range of choices so that the system
is a help, rather than an inconvenience to working people. All new money provided by the
state will be targeted at programs that serve working parents.

We are fortunate to have a strong foundation of school based services, private child care
providers and Head Start programs. The community partnerships program has already begun
to encourage cooperation among these sectors. The Committee proposes that we build on
this system, but make several significant changes. Most importantly, while substantially
increasing the funding for community partnership grants, we change the criteria for how those
grants are targeted. The Department of Education will be directed to use new money to fund
only local programs that are responsive to the needs of working parents. Specifically, the new
funding will be targeted to proposals that fully involve all of the early care and education
resources in a community to provide parents with choices about the kind of program and the
schedule they want. More full-day full-year programs will be offered. Innovation and flexibility
at the local level will be encouraged. By involving a broad array of providers, every district
can increase the options for parents. Districts can develop their own ideas -- perhaps a
school-based class in the morning with family day care provided the rest of the day; maybe
a private day care program that provides developmentally appropriate educational content;
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Head Start programs for those who need more comprehensive services; half day programs in
the afternoon as well as in the morning; cooperative programs between schools, Head Start,
and private programs. The state will provide funding, require that quality standards are met,

and direct local communities to develop plans that fit with the needs of local families.

Targeting our Resources to Working Families

The Committee proposal targets our new state resources at providing services for working
families. The Committee recommends that all new money should be targeted towards
providing services for families that are not on public assistance, need child care in order to
work, and have the most difficulty affording care for their children. While the highest priority
will be to provide services to families with incomes below the state median ($51,000 for a
family of four), we hope also to provide services to families with incomes above this level.
Each family served will be required to pay a portion of the costs, determinedby a sliding scale
fee structure. In all cases, the funding from this initiative will provide services to families in
which both parents work at least part time, or in which a single parent works. While other
families could benefit from these services, we believe that the need is most acute in families
where a parent is not at home to care for a child during the day.

Coordinating Early Care and Education at the Local Level

While the Committee is urging that new resources be targeted towards these families, we
also seek to improve the quality of all early care and education. The children of working
families funded by this initiative will be entering child care and preschool classrooms that now
serve the children of full paying parents as well as children completely subsidized by AFDC
and other government programs. While this initiative targets the children of working parents,
the public sector continues to operate extensive programs for other children, primarily those
receiving public assistance. Besides AFDC child care, there are Head Start programs, early
education programs funded by Federal Title I money, local programs for children with special
needs (from all income levels), and there is ,child care funded by the Department of Social
Services. In strengthening our early care and education system's ability to serve working
parents, we will provide the resources to improve the capacity of the system to serve all
parents.

Conclusion

Our goal is todevelop a flexiblesystem in which an array of early care and education programs
are made available to working families; we want this system to be built around the daily
schedules of parents. Working parents may be surprised by the idea that a government
program would actually be structured with the goal of fitting their schedule, rather than
requiring them to meet the requirements of a government bureaucracy. But that goal is
attainable and should be pursued. The state often seems to be out of touch with the real
needs of working families. Families need child care, and our state needs a first rate educational
system. We believe that the proposals put forth in this initiative will bring us closer to
achieving these goals.

The system of public higher education in Massachusetts includes a university, nine state
colleges, and 1 5 community colleges overseen by the Higher Education Coordinating Council.

Higher Education
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The Council defines the mission of the state's system of higher education, sets tuition rates
for the state and community colleges, works with boards of trustees to identify and define
institutional missions and publishes mission statements designed to promote accountability,
efficiency, and focus. The Council works with the boards of trustees of the individual colleges
and universities to encourage economical and effective use of the Commonwealth's educa-
tional resources, particularlyas they relate to the development of regional and local cooperative
arrangements with public and independent institutions of higher education.

The University of Massachusetts system includes five campuses, at Amherst, Boston,
Dartmouth, Lowell and Worcester; the Lowell campus offers an engineeringspecialty and the
Worcester campus is the site of a medical school and hospital. The University system enrolls
over 57,000 students pursuing both undergraduate and graduate degrees. More than 80
percent of the students attending the University are Massachusetts residents, and more than
65 percent of the graduates remain in the Commonwealth.

The nine state colleges offer undergraduate and master's degrees to almost 45,000 students.
Located throughout the Commonwealth, the state colleges are charged with providing access
to higher education programs for the Commonwealth's citizens, and, in particular, accommo-
dating part-time, working students.

The community colleges provide degree and certificate programs to 73,000 students. The
fifteen colleges have open-admissions policies designed to encourage students to take
advantage of this cost effective pathway to higher education. Students may complete their
first two years of a baccalaureate program at a community college before transferring to the
University or one of the state colleges. Furthermore, the community colleges provide
associate's degrees and career oriented training designed to complement the economic needs
of the community. The community colleges provide students with an opportunity to continue
their education while preparing them to enter the local workforce.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Increased Funding for Higher Education

The Committee recognizes that public education does not end with high school graduation.
Last year, the Committee proposed a $3O million increase in funding for the state and
community colleges as well as the University. The increase was supported by the Conference
Committee and included as part of the fiscal year 1995 budget. Once again, the Committee
this year recommends the most generous funding level for public higher education, increasing
appropriations by more than $22 million.

The Committee's proposal would increase funding for all campuses across the board, as well
as provide additional increases for technology programs at Bridgewater State College and
Springfield Technical Community College, for property maintenance at Salem State College,
and for the Reggie Lewis Track at Roxbury Community College. University funding is increased
by $ 10.11 million: state colleges by $5.16 million; and community colleges by $4.84 million.

The Committee's recommendation will allow the campuses to continue to strengthen their
core missions and to provide better services to students. The Lowell campus of the University,
for example, will use the additional money for increased financial aid for sophomores; the
Dartmouth campus plans to renovate and upgrade campus laboratories. Bridgewater State
College will use the funds to support the operations of the new Moakley Center for
Technological Application, a regional telecommunicationsfacility.
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The state scholarship office administers several different scholarship programs to students
attending both public and private higher education institutions. The largest of the various
programs is the state scholarship program through which over 34,600 Massachusetts
residents received awards averaging slightly over $l,OOO each. The Commonwealth also
subsidizes MassPlan, a below market rate loan program administered by the Massachusetts
Educational Financing Authority.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Increased Funding for Scholarships

The Committee recommends an additional $3.1 million for scholarships in this budget; the
Committee also converts $9.3 million, appropriated in fiscal year 1995 as a loan program for
college students, to direct scholarship grants.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommendsan appropriation
of $3,000,655,488 for the Executive Office of Education, This appropriation includes
$ 1,801,658 for the Executive Office, $2,266,638,362 for the Department of Education and
$732,215,468 for the system of public higher education.

Scholarships

FY 1996 Appropriations
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The Executive Office of Public Safety (EOPS) manages the state agencies dedicated to making
Massachusetts safe for its citizens. In this capacity, EOPS oversees the budgets and
operations of sixteen separate agencies, each with a mission related to the maintenance and
preservation of public safety. EOPS also oversees the disbursement of the Commonwealth's
community policing grants to help cities and towns address issues such as gang activity,
street violence and safety in state housing. EOPS administers the Commonwealth's police
career incentive program through which municipalities receive state reimbursement for salary
increases provided to officers who complete higher education programs. In addition, EOPS
manages the operations of the Statewide Emergency Telecommunications Board, or Enhanced
911 system. By centralizing the operations of emergency telephone networks, the E-911
system ensures faster and more accurate public safety response to those emergencies.

For fiscal year 1996, the Committee recommends an increase of one million dollars in funding
for community policing grants to the Commonwealth's cities and towns. This will allow the
Executive Office of Public Safety to award more funds on a competitive basis to municipalities
experiencing increases in gang activity and street violence."

The Department of Public Safety, within the Executive Office of Public Safety, consists of
several small regulatory agencies. The Division of Inspections enforces safety standards in
buildings, elevators and air tanks, and licenses pipefitters. The State Boxing Commission
regulates boxing matches, including the licensing of the fights themselves as well as
promoters, trainers, referees, timekeepers and managers. The Division of Fire Prevention
provides services to protect the public fromrfire and fire-related hazards. The Underground
Storage Tank program regulates the reimbursement of funds to private citizens who have
cleaned up petroleum product spills, and to municipalities which have removed or replaced
leaking underground storage tanks.

Although not within the Department of Public Safety, two other EOPS agencies are also
invested with regulatory responsibilities. The Board of Building Regulations works to ensure
that the buildings in the Commonwealth are constructed, repaired and maintained in
accordance with the State Building Code. Reviewing that code, and amending it when
appropriate, is the responsibility of the Board. In addition to regulating the building process
itself, the Board inspects and certifies building components.

The Architectural Access Board develops and amends regulations designed to make public
buildings accessible to and safe for the physically handicapped. In addition to promulgating
these standards, the Board distributes them to, among others, architects, engineers, building
inspectors, and public works officials. The passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act
required the Board to update its regulations to ensure that the Commonwealth's buildings
comply with these new Federal requirements.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF PUBLIC SAFETY

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Increasing Funding for Community Policing

Department of Public Safety

Additional Regulatory Agencies
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The State Police force consists of more than 2,200 uniformed officers who provide law
enforcement services throughout the Commonwealth. The State Police conduct criminal
investigations,‘enforcemotor vehicle law, secure state controlled properties, and patrol Logan
International Airport as well as more than 6,300 miles of state and local roads. In addition,
the State Police maintain the security of the State House and surrounding state office buildings.
State Police investigators are assigned to the Office of the Attorney General as well as to
each District Attorney. Police officers investigate and reconstruct crime scenes, interview
witnesses and support grand jury activities.

The Automated Fingerprint Identification System (APIS) and Crime Laboratory within the State
Police enhance investigative and technological accuracy. Both offices moved in fiscal year
1995 from Boston to Sudbury, and a new satellite crime laboratory was opened in Agawam.
The crime lab analyzes ballistics, forensic and drug related materials associated with criminal
cases. APIS is a technologically advanced system which stores, compares, quantifies and
analyzes fingerprints. The State Police also operate the Motor Carrier Safety Assistance
Program, which is partially Federally funded and checks compliance with maximum truck
weights on state roadways.

In fiscal year 1995, the State Police received authorizations of $74 million from three separate
capital outlay budgets. Chapter 85 of the Acts of 1994 authorized $lO million for the purchase
of bullet proof vests for state and municipal police. Authorizations totalling $4B million for a
new telecommunicationssystem, included in chapters 102 and 273 of the Acts of 1994, will
provide a new radio system. When completed, the new communication system will link
different offices of the state police to each other as well as to municipal police through one
network. In addition, the State Police received $l6 million for the purchase of 672 new
cruisers, all of which should be on the road by the end of fiscal year 1995.

»

The Committee, recognizing the necessity for periodic, scheduled replacementof cruisers used
by the State Police, includes $lO million in this budget tor the purchase of such vehicles.
Many cruisers now in service have accumulated mileage in excess of 100,000 miles. These
funds will enable the State Police to replace 25 per cent of its fleet, or 416 cruisers.

The duties of state and local police forces are supported by various EOPS agencies providing
training, information, additional funding, investigative assistance and emergency aid.

The Criminal Justice Training Council administers and approves training curricula for state and
local public safety agencies. More than one hundred programs are overseen by the Council,
and include training services for the Department of Correction, as well as for municipal police
forces. In addition, the Council develops targeted training programs to address emerging
public safety issues. Recent subject-specific instruction has focused on hate crimes, rape
investigation and the administration of breathalyzer tests.

State Police

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Additional Cruisers for State Police

Law Enforcement Agencies
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The Committee on Criminal Justice is responsible for developing, assessing and implementing
the Commonwealth's strategy for crime prevention and criminal justice. In this capacity, the
Council receives and distributes Federal funds. The Federal funds obtained, approximately
nine million dollars in fiscal year 1995, support efforts to combat juvenile delinquency,
narcotics activity and domestic violence. Federal resources also provide the Committee with
the ability to compile comprehensive statistical analyses, furthering their ability to develop an
appropriate approach to the criminal justice problems facing the Commonwealth.

Charged with maintaining an extensive database of recorded information on every convicted
adult in the Commonwealth, the Criminal History Systems Board provides crucial information
to law enforcement agencies. The records compiled and maintained by the Board, part of what
is referred to as the Criminal Justice Information System, are available on-line to police
departments and the Registry of Motor Vehicles. This system is also connected to a national
criminal record system. The Board administers the Criminal Offender Record Information law,
which governs access to this data.

The Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (CME) is responsible for determining the cause and
manner of death whenever there is a reason to suspect criminal activity. This duty involves
the CME in homicides, suicides and drug overdoes, as well as some accidents and unexpected
deaths. By performing autopsies, analyzing forensic materials and evaluating crime scene
evidence, the CME provides vital services to other law enforcement agencies including
municipal police. Within its district and main offices, the CME performs over 3,000 autopsies
per year. In fiscal year 1995, the central CME office moved into a new facility, adjacent to
their original location. The building will be operated and managed by the CME, and will have
state of the art equipment and electrical systems.

The Bureau of Special Investigations (BSD investigates and combats fraud in the Common-
wealth's public assistance system. BSl's Front End Detection Program attempts to identify
fraudulent applicants for public assistance before any benefits are distributed.

The Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency is charged with preparing and adminis-
tering the Commonwealth's response to emergencies. By coordinating Federal, state and
local efforts and providing training services, the Agency works to ensure that the Common-
wealth can minimizethe impactof both man-made and natural disasters. Amongthese services
are nuclear safety preparedness programs throughout the state, particularly in the region near
New Hampshire's Seabrook nuclear power facility.

The Massachusetts Firefighting Academy is responsible for training all fire personnel in the
Commonwealth, both those individuals who combat fires and those who are hazardous
materials technicians. More than 12,000 individuals are trained every year.

The Military Division serves as the Commonwealth's emergency force and can provide
assistance during natural disasters, state emergencies and public disturbances. Also known
as the National Guard, the Division comprises 15,000 members, of which 13,000 are part-time
and 2,000 are full-time. Sixty-six armories and 4 major military bases in the Commonwealth
house the Division and all associated military equipment and supplies.

The Governor's Highway Safety Bureau administers Federal grants aimed at reducing the
number of fatalities and injuries on the roads of the Commonwealth. The funds, which support
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programs aimed at reducing speeding and intoxicated driving, are disbursed to state agencies
enforcement agencies, municipalities, and non-profit agencies.

The Merit Rating Board administers the Commonwealth's motor vehicle insurance policies,
including those stemming from the Insurance Commissioner's Safe Driving Plan. The Board
maintains a database cataloguing motor vehicle violations, citations and accidents. This
system is used by insurance carriers to determine premiums.

Approximately 20,000 individuals are incarcerated in correctional facilities in the Common-
wealth, In addition to ensuring public safety through the confinement of individuals convicted
of crimes, the state correctional system is also charged with the rehabilitation of these adults
in preparation for their reintegration into society through vocational, educational, psychiatric
and recreational services.

The inmate population is divided fairly evenly between state-operated facilities and houses of
correction managed by the county sheriffs. Two and one half years is the maximum length
of time for a county house of correction sentence. Convictions resulting in a longer sentence
are served in a state facility. However, the division between the two types of facilities is not
impermeable. There are state inmates at county facilities, primarily individuals who are nearing
the end of their sentences and are perceived to be suited to the less restricted county
environment. County inmates who are too disruptive for the county houses of correction serve
their sentences in state facilities. Massachusetts also has agreements with other states
providing for reciprocal incarceration. The Federal government is paid for approximately 30
Massachusetts inmates in Federal custody.

Department of Correction

Currently, there are more than 10,000 inmates in the thirty state facilities operated by the
Department of Correction (DOC). These facilities range from the Commonwealth's maximum
security facility, for dangerous inmates serving life sentences, to pre-release facilities for model
prisoners who are serving the balance of their sentences. The majority of state inmates are
at the eight medium security facilities. Less than ten percent of inmates are at the DOC
treatment centers, which include intensive substance abuse centers, forensic mental health
facilities and detoxification units.

Female inmates serve their sentences at Massachusetts Correctional Institution Framingham,
a 450 bed facility. Programs at MCI Framingham address the special needs of its female
population and include courses about sexually transmitted diseases, chemical dependency,
perinatal care and parenting skills.

DOC offers a number of programs to help rehabilitate inmates. Academic testing conducted
upon entry into the state's correction system reveals that 87 percent of females and 71 percent
of males test at or below the eighth grade in math; 40 percent of females and 58 percent of
males have language skills below sixth grade. Educational offerings include basic literacy
programs, English as a second language courses and high school equivalency classes. DOC
administers the GED exam to approximately ten percent of the inmates, with a passing rate
of about 60 percent. Courses are also offered to provide vocational training in welding and
mechanics, as well as in air-conditioner and heating system repair. Through the Prison

State Correctional System
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Industries program, inmates learn to manufacture glasses, clothing, furniture and license
plates. Almost three-quarters of DOC inmates participate in vocational or educational
programs.

In April 1994, legislation was enacted that provided for the transferring of the Bridgewater
Treatment Center for Sexually Dangerous Persons, also known as the Massachusetts
Treatment Center, from the Department of Mental Health (DMH) to the Department of
Correction. The Bridgewater Treatment Center, as operated by DMH, provided treatment to
more than 200 sexually dangerous men serving indeterminate commitments requiring them
to remain at the Treatment Center until a judgerules thatthey are no longer sexuallydangerous.
It had become increasingly clear that the Treatment Center, due to the nature of its program
and residents, was better suited to DOC's management and philosophy. The transfer has yet
to be completed because the Federal judge overseeing the Treatment Center consent decree
has not approved the transfer of the management of the facility. However, a recent decision
of the Federal Court of Appeals for the First Circuit strongly suggested that the decision be
left to the Legislature. The case was returned to the lower court for a new decision.

In an effort to remain flexible about the resolution of this issue, but with the hope that the
transfer will be approved, funding will continue to be appropriated to the Department of
Correction. The appropriation to DOC provides for the transfer of sufficient funds to the
Department of Mental Health until the amended consent decree is approved.

Adequate Funding for County Correction Budgets

Massachusetts operates jails and houses of correction in 13 of the state's 14 counties. The
county jails and houses of correction are operated by popularly-elected county sheriffs who
are responsible for the facilities' budgets and the transportation of prisoners as well as the
day to day operation and upkeep of the institutions.

Between fiscal years 1991 and 1995, the County correction budget increased by more than
70 percent. In fiscal year 1995, the correction budget for the 14 counties exceeds $291
million with counties funding only 20 percent of the total cost and the state providing the
balance. The Committee proposes to increase the state's share of the county correction budget
by $18.4 million in fiscal year 1996. The Committee's recommendation is based on
assumptions about county revenues contributing to the sheriffs' budgets, including deeds
excise funds, that are consistent with the consensus revenue projections.

The increase of $18.4 million over fiscal year 1995 is expected to be adequate for a full year
of county correction operations. The recommended funding level reflects the Committee's
understanding that a number of factors are responsible for the system's increasing costs.
Between fiscal year 1991 and fiscal year 1995, the inmate population rose from 6,000 to
10,000. During that same time new jails, houses of correction and leased modular units have
added to the responsibilities of the sheriffs. The elimination of statutory good time is projected
to extend each county sentence by 1 7 days for every 14 months served. Also, counties have
entered into collective bargaining agreements with unions that must be honored. Another
explanation for the growth is the simple increases in basic operational costs, including utilities,
food, benefits and healthcare.

The recognition that there are a number of legitimate explanations for the escalating costs of
county correction budgets is counterbalanced by some concerns about other causes for this
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growth. There are factors contributing to the expandingbudgets which are consideredancillary

in nature. The Committee's recommended appropriation of $247.6 million to the counties is
eclipsed by the sheriffs' requests of $271.8 million. The disparity between the Committee s
funding level and the county requests suggests a difference of opinion as to what constitutes
necessary operating expenses. The county budgets include requests to hire additional
personnel, expand optional programs, increase grounds upkeep services, make structural
improvements, modify buildings, purchase vehicles, replace major equipment and other
requests which have been repeatedly made by state agencies and rejected by the Legislature.
The counties have not been held to the same standards, perhaps because their priorities and
spending habits have been less easy to gauge.

The Committee's recommended level of funding is accompanied by the expectation that the
counties will be held to a level of fiscal constraint comparable to the restrictions governing
appropriations to state agencies. In an effort to be explicit about how the counties shall expend
allocated funds in fiscal year 1996, line item language delineates some specific limitations
and regulations. For example, counties are prohibited from purchasing any new vehicles during
the coming fiscal year. No major equipment may be acquired unless CGFRB authorizes such
a purchase due to extenuating circumstances. For years, many state agencies have gone
without funds for vehicles, infrastructure improvements, upkeep and maintenance expenses.
There is no reason that the counties should be immune from the strict regulations governing
state agencies during this period of fiscal restraint. Fiscal year 1996 is one in which county
correction budgets should satisfy basic needs and should not fulfill wish lists.

The Committee also expects and hopes that fiscal year 1996 will see the end of the
unacceptablehabit of sheriffs not paying their health care bills at the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital,
a Department of Public Health facility that provides medical treatment in a secure correctional
unit. During fiscal year 1995, many sheriffs brought inmates to Shattuck on a regular basis
for everything from AIDS to emergency care. Most sheriffs have never paid their Shattuck
bills and have never planned on doing so. As a result, the Department of Public Health has
an estimated revenue shortfall of about $2.5 million due to the unpaid county correction bills.
The Committee provides sufficient funding fri fiscal year 1996 for the counties to pay their
hospital bills. We realize, however, that simply allocating additional funds to the sheriffs for
the purpose of paying these bills is unlikely to reverse years of defaulting. The responsibility
for paying healthcare costs is left to the Board, and it is its responsibility to approve and pay
for Shattuck Hospital bills.

Increased Supervision of County Correction Expenditures

In light of the increasing fiscal contribution by the state to the expanding county correction
budget, it is only reasonable that the state accept additional monitoring and oversight
responsibility for the expenditure of the funds. Currently, the state's lack of control and
supervision of the expenditure of the appropriation is problematic. While the County Govern-
ment Finance Review Board has been charged with overseeing the appropriation, they are
unable to follow its actual expenditure. A county may approach CGFRB with a funding request
for a specific reason and then expend the allocated funds for a different purpose. CGFRB lacks
the ability to accurately track how the funds are actually expended. This has led to a level of
frustration and consternation for those who appropriate and administer the county correction
budget.

The Administration proposed a fiscal year 1996 budget for the county correction system equal
to the fiscal year 1995 expenditure level. This recommendation, among others made by the
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Governor, is simply an unsustainable funding level. The Secretary of Administration and
Finance conceded, at the Committee's hearings, that the counties were not adequately funded
in theGovernor's budget. He contended,however, that legislation accompanying that budget,
moving the counties onto the Commonwealth's accounting system, needed to be implemented
prior to his knowing the real needs and costs of the sheriffs' operating budgets. He further
suggested that by tracking sheriff's expenditures through the Massachusetts Management
and Account Reporting System IMMARS), the state would be in a position to gauge how the
counties use their state funds.

The Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends that the county correction
appropriation be expended through the state's accounting system. This proposal is intended
to change a fundamental dynamic between CGFRB and the counties. Presently, categorizing
and itemizing expenditures often comes after the allocation of the funds. The Committee's
proposal would shift the county correction funding mechanism from distributing the state
funds to the counties and then trying to determine how they are expended, to an accounting
system in which expenditures would be identified prior to allocation. Through CGFRB's
oversight, the legislature and administration expects to obtain a better understanding of fiscal
year 1996 expenditures. It is also expected that the transition to the state accounting system
will enable us to develop the fiscal year 1997 county correction appropriation with greater
understanding and certainty.

In anticipation of developing next year's budget, the Committee is directing the County
Government Finance Review Board, along with the Executive Office of Public Safety and the
Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association, to develop strategies for savings through the consoli-
dation of contracted services. Examining county correction budgets suggests that there are
savings to be gleaned from the consolidation of certain activities. Does every county need its
own legal staff for defending against frivolous lawsuits? Would it make more sense for EOPS
to work with a few attorneys with expertise in the area to handle all of these cases? Would
the Commonwealth derive savings from procuring the healthcare needs of neighboring
counties in a single contract? Would the Commonwealth save money throughbulk purchasing
of major equipment? While we may not know? enough to answer these questions, we do know
that isolating and identifying the costs are the crucial first step.

The Committee recommends that the appropriation not include any language specifying the
minimum levels of funding for each county. Especially with the shift to MMARS, the CGFRB,
working with the Executive Office of Public Safety and the Massachusetts Sheriffs' Associa-
tion, should be in the best position to ensure a responsive and adequate level of funding for
each county. Allowing CGFRB the flexibility to adjust county allotments during the year
provides them with the ability to respond to unanticipated developments. Fluctuating deeds
excise levels, unanticipated overcrowding, the ability to carry funds forward at the close of
the fiscal year and other variables make the flexibility at the state level vital.

The Committee believes that adequate funding combined with increased oversight is a
balanced approach to the complicated and unwieldy county correction appropriation.

The Parole Board supervises the conditional release of offenders from state and county
institutions and ensures that these ex-offenders comply with the conditions of parole. The
Parole Board is directed to help these individuals readjust to life in the community, thereby
reducing recidivism rates. Job placement assistance and specialized substance abuse pro-
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grams are particularly in demand for parolees. The Parole Board is also responsible for revoking
parole when an ex-offender poses a public safety risk. Currently, the Parole Board supervises
about 11,000 parolees annually.

In addition to working with parolees, the Parole Board helps those who are victims of or
witnesses to crime. Through the Victim/Witness program, the Parole Board offers counseling
and referrals as well as notification of inmates' parole hearing dates and parole status to the
victims and witnesses of crimes. The Parole Board, since 1987, has been mandated to notify
victims, witnesses, parents or guardians of victims who were minors and any other person
designated by the Criminal History Systems Board, whenever an offender is temporarfly,
provisionally or officially released from custody, or escapes.

The Registry of Motor Vehicles is responsible for the licensing of drivers, registration of motor
vehicles, collection of motor vehicle sales taxes and enforcement of motor vehicle laws,
including the suspension or revocation of licenses.

During fiscal year 1994, the agency moved to a new location, adjacent to the Buggies MBTA
station. Ventilation problems have been associated with thejiew building and manyemployees
at the Buggies location have complained of asthmatic distress and other breathing problems.
The Registry is working with the owner to retro-fit the building with a new ventilation system,
the costs of which will be borne by the owner. However, the "sick building" has had some
fiscal implications for the Commonwealth. A full-time medical staff, environmental consult-
ants, and sharp increases in temporary help were some of the costs incurred by the RMV as
a result of the problems at the Buggies location.

In fiscal year 1995, the Registry began using photo imaging, a system that stores license
photos in computer files for up to ten years, enabling licenses to be renewed by mail. The
photo imaging program was implemented ort a trial basis in select Registry locations in fiscal
year 1995, with complete implementation planned for fiscal year 1996. Additionally, the
agency expanded its "LicenseExpress" program, opening convenient new locations forlicense
renewals at several more shopping malls across the state.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $824,562,841 for the Executive Office of Public Safety.

Registry of Motor Vehicles
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The Executive Office of Economic Affairs (EOEA) is responsible for fostering economic
development and employment opportunities within the Commonwealth.

The Massachusetts Office of Business Development (MOBD) works both with businesses
already located within Massachusetts and with others evaluating the Commonwealth as a
possible site. MOBD endeavors to serve as the single access point for businesses by providing
assistance with location, relocation and financing as well as consulting on expansion and
growth. Through five regional offices, MOBD tries to assist businesses in their efforts to
comply with environmental mandates, building codes and other regulations.

Massachusetts has one of the most defense industry-dependent economies in the nation. To
survive and flourish, Massachusetts defense-oriented companies need to develop new and
viable industries. The Federal reduction in defense spending is being counteracted by two
state defense-related programs. One multi-year conversion project is the development-sup-
ported by Federal funds of more than ten million dollars and state funds of six million dollars-of
a statewide manufacturing and modernization network. The system, known as the Massa-
chusetts Manufacturing Partnership, consists of five regional consortia designed to help small
and medium-sized businesses help themselves through technical, consulting and training
services. The regional centers serve as storehouses of information and advice about modifying
production, marketing and training for businesses trying to adjust and succeed despite the
reduction in defense spending.

Another program, managed by the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative, helps Massa-
chusetts firms pursue funding made available through Federal programs. The Federal govern-
ment has, in recent years, committed billions of dollars to foster the development and
commercialization of new technologies. The state program, FEDTech, is designed to increase
the number of Massachusetts companies participating in these programs and to help them
secure Federal funds for defense conversion and commercialization.

Each one dollar of state funding for the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) is matched
by two dollars from the Federal government. This combination of funds maintains five regional
offices, three specialty centers and supports more than 125 training programs and 26,000
hours of counseling. The SBDC focus on business development and assistance for small
companies encompasses an array of concerns, from capital formation to international trade.

The State Office of Women and Minority Business Assistance (SOWMBA) certifies and
promotes women and minority owned businesses and non-profit organizations. SOWMBA’s
mission is to regulate and encourage the participation of these firms in the Commonwealth's
economy. The Office also enforces certification standards and works with the Attorney
General to prosecute and fine violators. SOWMBA expects to have eliminated the backlog of
certification applications by the end of fiscal year 1995.

The Office of Travel and Tourism (MOTT) promotes travel to and within the Commonwealth
MOTT promotes Massachusetts as a desirable destination for pleasure and business travel
MOTT's campaigns target potential visitors throughout America, Canada, Europe and Asia.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS
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A separate appropriation dedicates funds for the Regional Tourist Councils (RTCs). The grant

program, through which the funds are distributed, is managed by MOTT. The thirteen RTCs
are located throughout the Commonwealth and use this financial assistance to fund region-
specific projects and advertising campaigns.

The Office of International Tradeand Investment (MOITI) aims to facilitate increased economic
activity between Massachusetts businesses and international markets. The Office s goals
involve helping Massachusetts businesses succeed in entering new markets overseas and
promoting the Commonwealth to foreign firms. MOITI encourages trade alliances through
import, export and investment. Efforts in this area involve trade missions to and from Europe,
Latin America, Asia and the Middle East.

The Massachusetts Film Bureau works to attract the film and video industry to the Common-
wealth, Enticements offered to potential productions include the Bureau's assistance with
facilitating locations, permitting and research. The Bureau's promotion of Massachusetts for
movie-making is intended to increase economic activity and tax revenues, among other
benefits.

The Bay State Skills Corporation (BSSCI provides 50 percent matching grants to private
sector/educational institution partnerships for training programs reflective of employers'
needs. BSSC also administers a program for the training and placement of displaced
homemakers.

The MassJobs Council (MJC) seeks to stimulate the Commonwealth's economy by investing
in the training and education of its youth. The MJC appropriation was doubled to two million
dollars in fiscal year 1995. With the additional funds, the MJC invested in regional employment
boards (REBs). REBs are responsible for building locally administered, regionally responsive
workforce development systems. The MJC also directs funds to incumbent worker training,
schooi-to-work programs and career service programs.

The Department of Energy Resources (DOER) produces and promotes statewide energy
management policies that emphasize adequate and accessible energy supplies that are cost
efficient and environmentally sound. DOER emphasizes conservation and structural improve-
ments when devising savings plans with residential, commercial and government entities.

The Department of Employment and Training (DET) is charged with coordinating placement
and training programs and allocating over $lOO million in dedicated Federal funds. DET offers
recruitment, screening and referral services to Massachusetts residents and businesses free
of charge. In addition, DET performs specialized research providing labor market and regulatory
information as well as targeted educational and employment services.

DET manages the quarterly contributions paid by employers to the unemployment compen-
sation trust fund, a dedicated trust fund maintained by the U.S. Treasury. The unemployment
insurance system is financed by employers who pay premiums determinedby their individual
claims histories, in concert with legislatively-determined rates. The U.S. Department of Labor
advises states to maintain unemployment insurance systems with sufficient funds to support
benefits during a foreseeable economic downturn. The Federal government also encourages
states to reduce the employers' burden when reserves are high. In fiscal year 1995, the
adequacy of the trust fund and anticipated economic trends enabled the enactment of a rate
freeze; legislation was passed that maintained the existing level of employer contribution.
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Absent this legislation, the rate would have increased premiums automatically, requiring the
contribution of an additional $lBO million from employers.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Creation of the Commonwealth Economic Development Fund

The current solvency of the unemployment insurance trust fund has not historically been a
feature of the Commonwealth's fiscal profile. In 1988, Massachusetts seemingly had a stable
trust fund with a balance of more than one billion dollars. That amount was depleted over the
ensuing years as claims doubled and contributions fell. At the end of both 1991 and 1992,
the fund was in deficit. Like more than 30 other states during this economic downturn,
Massachusetts immediately borrowed funds from the Federal Unemployment Loan Account
in order to continue benefit payments. An additional assessment was levied on employers so
that the Federal government could be reimbursed with a minimum of interest. After the
Commonwealth paid back the Federal government, $35 millionremained in the reimbursement
fund.

The Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends transferring the funds remaining in
the Federal reimbursement account to a new minor budgetary fund, the Commonwealth
Economic Development Fund. The Committee proposes that a portion of the fund be used in
fiscal year 1996 to maintain government-funded employment training and job development
programs. Specifically, the Committee recommends supporting the Commonwealth's invest-
ment in adult education, job training, school-to-work programs, manufacturing networks,
defense conversion and targeted employment training with these monies. The Committee
recommends appropriating $11.5 million from this fund for programs at the Department of
Education, the Executive Office of Economic Affairs and the Department of Employment and
Training.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: Reduction in Business Advertising

In addition to providing business assistance end retention services, the Massachusetts Office
of Business Development is responsible for overseeing a worldwide marketing campaign
designed to promote awareness of the advantages of doing business in Massachusetts. In
fiscal year 1995, one million dollars was appropriated for this program.

Ascertaining the effectiveness of the advertising program appears to be a higher priority for
this Committee than for MOBD itself. The advertising campaign promotes Massachusetts as
a desirable location through advertising placements and production, direct mail and marketing
materials and public relations services. The performance criteria set forth in MOBD's contract
for these advertising services are devoid of quantifiable assessment measures. There is no
mention of the number of businesses expected to contact MOBD. There is no reference to
the types of companies or jobs that will be targeted. There is no estimate of the number of
companies that will be retained. Instead, MOBD developed standards for evaluating the
contractor's performance which involved the "achievement of projected actualization" and
the "achievement of projected post-wave impact" [sic]. The Committee's efforts to evaluate
the results of the advertising initiative have not been rewarded with the discovery of any
substantive or convincing data.

The very nature of the advertising program is somewhat perplexing. The Secretary of
Economic Affairs was asked, during the Committee's fiscal year 1996 budget hearings, what
it was about Massachusetts that attracted CEOs and encouraged inquiries from out-of-state
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business. The answer suggested that Massachusetts' most cited offerings are its most basic,
fundamental attributes. The appeal does not lie in any sophisticated message or mysterious
draw, rather it is in the widely-known "strengths of the Massachusetts workforce, the strength
of our universities, our research and development, our high technology and service sector
based industries." It appears that one million dollars is expended to convey that Massachusetts
has a good supply of well-educated people, academic institutions and high technology. The
Secretary hastened to bolster this initial comment with the fact that there was the "added
kick-on" of notifying CEOs and business leaders about recent developments, such as tax
credits and permitting programs, that enhance the Commonwealth's status as a business-
friendly environment.

This additional argument failed to establish the suitability of using state funds for an advertising
program. The promotions are intended to reach individuals in the business of maximizing
profits. The Committee assumes that these business leaders will stay informed of the most
hospitable environments for their industry. Given the driving force of the private sector, is it
worth it to fund a direct mail campaign to almost 10,000 CEOs asking "Is it worth it to do
business in Massachusetts?" It is in their best interests, for their financial gain, to learn what
Massachusetts has to offer. It is not in the best interests of the Commonwealth to spend
taxpayer dollars for this purpose.

Therefore, for fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means proposes
eliminating the appropriation for advertising. However, five hundred thousand dollars is added
to MOBD's administrative budget. These funds will support some new programs as well as
give MOBD the ability to either expand any of their regional offices or continue placing
advertisements in business journals.

The Committee has acknowledged that in fiscal year 1996, a number of needs will go unmet.
During fiscal year 1996, individuals, able and eager to live in the community, will remain in
restrictive institutional settings. Young adults will graduate from special education programs
and find themselves on waiting lists for continuing services. Elderly parents caring formentally
retarded adult children will continue to worry about their childrens' futures. Given these
compelling needs, it is doubtful that a program with such uncertain results and such an unclear
mission could continue to be supported at its prior appropriation level.

FY 1996 Committee Initiative: New Tourism Fund Distribution

The Senate Committee on Ways and Means has reexamined the nature and purpose of the
Tourism Fund, a minor budgetary fund supported by 35 percent of the annual proceeds of
the room occupancy tax. Historically, the fund has been distributed, through a statutory
formula, to the Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism (MOTT), the Massachusetts
Convention Center Authority, the Regional Tourist Councils (RTCs) and the Massachusetts
Office of International Trade and Investment (MOITI).

Facing a fiscal year in which government's responsibility for educating, housing and protecting
the safety of its citizens strains the resources available, the Committee is recommending an
adjustment to the formulaic distribution of the Tourism Fund.

The existing Tourism Fund allocation to the Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism, will
be reduced by approximately one-third. The Committee proposes that two other programs
within the Executive Office of Economic Affairs, the Massachusetts Office of International
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Trade and Investment and the Massachusetts Film Bureau, be fully funded by the Tourism
Fund in fiscal year 1996. The Committee also directs Tourism Fund dollars to other state
agencies to support environmental and cultural offerings. This proposal will distribute the
Tourism Fund among programs that entice tourists to come to Massachusetts as well as
programs enhancing their experiences in the Commonwealth.

Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism Reduction

The only appropriation that will be reduced by the new distribution is that of the Massachusetts
Office of Travel and Tourism. MOTT's share of Tourism Fund revenues will decrease from 40
percent to 27 percent. In fiscal year 1996, this change will result in a three million dollar
reduction to the agency's operating budget. Our recommendation is based on the inconclusive
nature of the connection between MOTT's activities and the number of domestic and
international visitors to the Commonwealth.

As justification for their expenditures, MOTT cites the 23.6 million domestic tourists and the
nearly one million international tourists who visited the Commonwealth in 1993. MOTT points
to the $8.7 billion spent by these tourists and their "estimated" economic impact of $13.4
billion. These numbers are used to bolster MOTT's suggestion that their public relations, trade
marketing, advertising and promotion activities are causative of these results.

MOTTis, however, incapable of assessing what effect private advertising has on these figures.
Evaluating MOTT's impact can only be done within the context of private sector promotion
of Massachusetts as a travel destination. Ski resorts, "bed and breakfasts", the seaside resorts
and historical attractions, among others, have their own promotion agendas and budgets. In
an effort to understand MOTT's budget in relation to these other activities, the Secretary of
Economic Affairs was asked to comment on the relationship between public and private sector
tourism promotion. The answer provided was that MOTT's appropriation is a "tremendous
number by comparison". MOTT does not know how much private industries spend to promote
Massachusetts. Nevertheless, MOTT considers the economic impact of Massachusetts
tourism a direct result of its spending and strategy.

The Commonwealth's tourism program is far from an unqualified series of successes. For
example, MOTT funded a display and event in November and December 1992 in London at
Flarrod’s department store. The promotion, "Merry Christmas in New England", failed to launch
a British invasion. In fact, there was a 15 percent decrease in the number of travelers from
the United Kingdom to Massachusetts the following year. The Secretary of Economic Affairs,
at the Committee's hearings, attributed the decline to a "downturn because of economic
reasons." Other inquiries about diminishing international tourism were attributed by MOTT to
"the weakness of the Canadian dollar" and "Japan's recession" factors beyond the control of
MOTT, The Committee is not suggesting that MOTT is responsible for the global economy.
The Commonwealth cannot, however, fund MOTT as if their appropriation is either the sole
or key determinant of visitor levels. The rejection of the notion that all the benefits of tourism
can be attributed to successful advertising and promotion, while all the failures are due to
influences beyond MOTT's control informs the Committee’s proposed reduction.

Responding to another question about the influence of MOTT's advertising, the Secretary of
Economic Affairs answered "I think we can suggest that we are getting quite a bang for the
buck: it's just that I can't tell you the precise magnitude of the bang." In contrast, we know,
with a great deal of certainty, what we are paying tor with other state programs. We know
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how many apartments of the elderly we heat with fuel assistance funds. We know how many
homes for the poor we provide with subsidies for the development of affordable housing. We
know how many people receive hospice care. But, with this account, we pay for a program
that its managers champion with the claim that it "seems to be showing that we are having
a very major impact".

The Committee is not insensitive to the benefits of tourism and the many livelihoods it
enhances. Hotels, restaurants and shops generate significant economic activity and provide
employment opportunities. It is our sincere hope that international currency levels, airline
promotions, convention activity, marketing and other determinants will contribute to a
successful year for Massachusetts' tourism industry.

It is impossible to predict the impact of the MOTT budget reduction. It would be equally
difficult to estimate the value of maintaining the fiscal year 1995 level. When the state of
Washington reduced its tourism promotion, the economic impact of visitors to the state
increased. The ambiguous influence of MOTT expenditures would, perhaps, be less unsettling
during a healthier fiscal period. But in the context of a budget in which we must struggleto
provide basic services, we cannot justify maintaining Massachusetts' status as the sixth
highest spender on tourism promotion of all the states.

Other Tourism Fund Distributions Maintained

Two other tourism fund appropriations will remain at their current statutory level of
distribution. The thirteen Regional Tourist Councils must raise dollar-for-dollar matching funds
from private sector sources in order to use the state-appropriated funds. This link between
private sector funds and state appropriations fosters a degree of confidence in the benefits
of RTC expenditures. Our proposed new distribution of Tourism Fund revenues will not affect
the RTC budgets. Similarly, the Massachusetts Convention Center will continue to receive a
38 percent share of the Tourism Fund. The direct link between hosting conventions and
generating room occupancy taxes is incontrgvertible.

Additions to the Tourism Fund Distribution

The Committee recommends that two additional offices within the Executive Office of
Economic Affairs be fully funded by the Tourism Fund in fiscal year 1996: the Massachusetts
Office of International Trade and Investment (MOITI) and the Massachusetts Film Bureau. In
prior years, the MOITI budget has been funded from both the Tourism Fund and the General
Fund. The Committee recommends that its fiscal year 1996 appropriation be charged to the
Tourism Fund. To maintain a level appropriation from fiscal year 1995 to fiscal year 1996,
the MOITI distribution will increase from three percent to four and seventy-five one-hundredths
percent of the Tourism Fund. The Film Bureau asserts that portrayals of Massachusetts in
movies plays a role in increasing visitors to the Commonwealth, and that movies filmed here
boost local economies. The Committee recommends that the Film Bureau's fiscal year 1996
appropriation equal one and seventy-five one-hundredths percent of Tourism Fund revenues.

In addition to these adjustments to appropriations found within the economic affairs
secretariat, our proposed redistribution extends the Tourism Fund into other state programs
that support environmental and cultural activities, all of which are enjoyed by and attract
tourists.
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The U.S. Travel Data Center compiles the data that MOTT uses to track visitors and tourism
activity in the Commonwealth, In addition to tracking the origins, spending habits and
demographic profiles of Massachusetts' tourists, the Center categorizes the activities of these
visitors. Thisdata portrays a wide range of visitor activities, from cultural to mercantile. Second
only to shopping, the most popular activity among the variety of Massachusetts' offerings is
visiting the "countryside or wilderness". Of the 23.6 million domestic tourists who came to
Massachusetts in 1993, 55 percent enjoyed its abundant natural beauty.

The Committee recommends that five percent of the Tourism Fund be distributed evenly
between the Department of Environmental Management and the Metropolitan District Com-
mission. These state agencies maintain and operate the parks, heritage state parks, parkways,
the Esplanade, campgrounds, beaches, pools and reservations which are prized by residents
and frequented by visitors. The Committee also proposes that a portion of the Tourism Fund,
four and one half percent, be used to support cultural activities in the Commonwealth. In
1992, 12 percent of domestic visitors participated in festivals and special events; in 1993,
participation increased to 18 percent. In both years, about 30 percent of domestic visitors
went to cultural attractions including museums and plays. These offerings are quite
well-received: more than 72 percent of tourists involved in these activities rated them excellent
or very good. It is the Committee's belief that Tourism Fund revenues should support both
attracting tourists and tounst attractions.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $29,324,481 for the Executive Office of Economic Affairs.

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The Executive Office of Elder Affairs is responsible for implementing programs to ensure the
dignity and independence of elderly persons. Elder Affairs' primary objective is preventing
unnecessary institutionalization and allowing older individuals to remain in their homes.

Most of Elder Affairs' appropriation is channeled to the home care program, which aids elders
in maintaining their independence. Elder Affairs contracts with 27 non-profit Home Care
Corporations across the Commonwealth, whose case managers assess the needs of each
elder, develop service plans and arrange services for approximately 33,000 clients a year.
Services include homemaker assistance, personal care, transportation, laundry, home deliv-
ered meals, respite care and information and referral. The home care line items also fund
Elder at Risk, a program for self-neglecting elders, and the Protective Services hotline, which
operates 24 hours a day for abused or neglected elders. In fiscal year 1995, the Legislature
provided $2 million in expansion funding for the Home Care Program to prevent a reduction
in service levels due to the new uniform intake policy, which was instituted in 1994 to ensure
equity in services across the state.

As nursing home entry standards have grown more restrictive. Elder Affairs has developed a
Managed Care and Housing program for elders who would formerly have been in nursing
homes but due to criteria changes were no longer eligible. Currently, 904 clients benefit from
the enhanced services of this residential program. Elder Affairs also provides service
coordination for approximately 800 elders living in 67 congregate housing sites.

Other services offered by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs include the local services
program, volunteer and employment programs that coordinate the placement of elders in in
paying positions, and community service projects, including foster grandparent programs and
nursing home ombudsman work.

Elder Affairs also funds more than 330 local Councils on Aging across the Commonwealth.
Each Council receives a formula-driven grant based on the number of elders in the municipality
as determined by the most recent Federal census, with a minimum grant of $l,OOO per town.
For fiscal year 1995, the Legislature provided $2 million in expansion funding for the Councils
on Aging, which increased the per capita expenditure per elder from $1.75 to $3.20. This
increased level of funding has enabled the Councils to expand existing programs such as
medical screening, transportation, health education, fitness instruction, nutrition services,
social programs and other community-based services, as well as to support local initiatives
that address the needs of elders particular to each community.

In fiscal year 1 996, Elder Affairs will also begin regulating the assisted living industry; chapter
354 of the Acts of 1994 requires that any facility operating as an assisted living residence
be certified by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, and it directs Elder Affairs to set standards
for both the physical requirements and the service plans for all residences. The law defines
an assisted living residence as any facility that provides room and board and provides or
arranges for assistance with activities of daily living, such as physical support, bathing,
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dressing and grooming, mobility and eating. Elder Affairs expects to certify approximately
2,600 assisted living units across the state in fiscal year 1996. Also in conjunction with the
new law. Elder Affairs will expand its ombudsman program, which currently investigates
complaints and provides mediation for the residents of nursing homes, to serve assisted living
residences as well.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $125,448,876 for the Executive Office of Elder Affairs.

FY 1996 Appropriation
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The Executive Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation (EOCABR) oversees a
diverse array of state agencies that perform regulatory and consumer protection functions.
EOCABR encourages businesses to produce products and services that meet high standards
of safety and quality, provides consumers with the information they need to make informed
choices, and ensures consumer protection both by monitoring professional standards in a wide
variety of professions and by regulating several critical industries, including banking, insurance,
racing and utilities. EOCABR has set up a consumer hotline which directs customers to the
appropriate agency within EOCABR. The agency then acts as a mediator to inform the
consumer regarding his rights and to discuss with the business its legal obligations to the
customer.

The Division of Banks charters, licenses and supervises banks, credit unions, mortgage
companies, sales finance agencies, small loan companies, collection agencies and other similar
financial organizations. The Division is responsible for ensuring the financial stability of 355
banks and credit unions, 540 mortgage lenders and brokers, 86 check cashing stores and
over 1,300 financial services operations. The Division also investigates consumer credit
complaints and enforces the Commonwealth's lending laws. In fiscal year 1995, the Division
began the Conference of State Bank Supervisors' accreditation process. Without this
accreditation, state-chartered banks would be subject to additional Federal examinations and
increased examination fees. Accreditation is expected to result in a better regulated, more
cost effective banking industry, able to make more business and consumer credit available.
Fiscal year 1996 will be the first year in which the Division operates under full accreditation
standards.

The Division of Insurance regulates all aspects of the insurance industry. It licenses insurance
companies, agencies, health maintenance organizations and industry personnel. The Division
is responsible for setting or approving rates for motor vehicle liability, as well as property and
casualty, MEDEX (supplemental insurance coverage to Medicare beneficiaries), worker's
compensation, and medical malpractice insurance rates.

The Department of Public Utilities is responsible for ensuring fair rates and consistent practices
among the state's electric, gas, water and telephone utilities. The Commercial Motor Vehicles
Division within the DPU regulates and licenses carriers for hire, and investigates any consumer
complaints.

The State Racing Commission regulates thoroughbred, harness and dog racing within the
Commonwealth to ensure compliance with all laws and to maintain the integrity of the
industry. In addition, the Commission oversees the state's simulcast wageringprogram, under
whichracetracks may send and receive live television broadcasts of races occurring at other
tracks across the country, thus increasing the pool of wagerers and bringing additional
revenues to the Commonwealth.

The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission (ABCC) regulates the manufacture, import,
export, storage, transportation and sale of alcoholic beverages. The Commission has the
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power to grant, suspend or revoke liquor licenses and permits to all commercial handlers of
alcohol in the Commonwealth. The ABCC also provides education and information to
consumers, local licensing boards and the industry.

The Division of Standards ensures the conformance of commercial transactions to state laws
concerning weights and measures and the accuracy of weighing and measuring instruments.
It regulates retail gasoline sales and issues permits for coin-operated machines. In addition,
the division grants licenses to auctioneers and travelling salespersons, and has responsibility
for enforcing the item pricing and unit pricing laws, which require stores to price items
individually and to include the unit price on each commodity.

The Community Antennae Television Commission (CATV) regulates cable television operators
by approving rates in approximately 300 Massachusetts cities and towns as well as by
ensuring compliance with state and Federal laws and regulations in this area. The CATV
provides technical assistance to local communities in cable franchising and licensing and works
to ensure that subscribers pay reasonable fees for service.

The Division of Registration includes 32 separate boards of registration that license and set
professional standards for more than 500,000 professions and skilled trades, including nurses,
chiropractors, dentists, architects, veterinarians,pharmacists, electricians, engineers, barbers,
hairdressers and physical therapists. The Division holds examinations for applicants for
licenses, enforces the regulations of the various boards, investigates consumer complaints
and conducts adjudicatory hearings, which can result in the suspension or revocation of
licenses.

The Board of Medicine operates as a board of registration outside the supervisory jurisdiction
of the Division of Registration. The Board licenses physicians, investigates patient complaints
relating to proper medical practice and prosecutes disciplinary actions against licensees. The
Board also establishes the conditions under which medical students and physicians' assistants
may perform medical services.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Meansrecommends an appropriation
of $34,361,267 for the Executive Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation.

Professional Standards
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The Executive Office of Labor (EOL) is charged with promoting and protecting the legal,
economic, health and safety interests of Massachusetts workers. The Industrial Services
Program provides comprehensive re-employment assistance to dislocated employees, includ-
ing training, job search and job development programs. These services are offered through
a number of program centers located across the state. EOL administers a revolving loan fund
within the Industrial Services Program to provide working capital to qualified businesses that
are unable to obtain conventional financing, and provides consulting services to ailing
manufacturing companies as well as information and technical assistance to firms and groups
to encourage employee involvement and ownership.

Located within the labor secretariat are three offices that work closely with unions and
management to facilitate negotiations and resolve disputes. The Labor Relations Commission
is a quasi-judicial agency that administers and enforces the state's public and private sector
collective bargaining laws. The Commission investigates violations, conducts hearings and
adjudicates labor disputes. The JointLabor-Management Committee assists municipalitiesand
public safety labor unions by providing mediation and arbitration of disputes that arise during
the collective bargaining process. The Board of Conciliation and Arbitration offers dispute
resolution services to both public and private employers and unions, including impasse
resolution, grievance mediation and grievance arbitration.

The Department of Industrial Accidents (DIA) directs the operation of the Commonwealth's
workers' compensation system. DIA approves workers' compensation claims, holds hearings
on such claims and adjudicates those that cannot be resolved by mutual agreement. The
administrative costsof the Department are fully assessed against employers. The Department
provides training and information to employers and employees regarding occupationalhealth
and safety standards and ensures that all employers provide worker's compensation coverage
as required by law. With additional funding in fiscal year 1995, the Department was able to
complete the hiring of 32 new administrativedaw judgesand expand the Fraud Unit. The Unit
is responsible for uncovering underfunded or non-existent workers' compensation insurance
in businesses, as well as discerning the validity of workers' compensation claims.

The Department of Labor and Industries (DLI) administers and enforces state and Federal
occupational health and safety laws and regulations, with the goal of limiting accidents and
injuries in the workplace. DLI determines industrial and construction site compliance with
these laws, monitors the levels of lead and asbestos in the workplace and provides assistance
to workers and communities concerning their "right to know" about health hazards and toxic
substances. The Division of Occupational Hygiene inspects job sites to determine compliance
with state health and sanitation laws and conducts tests to determine the existence and levels
of toxic substances. The Division of Apprentice Training coordinates the efforts of labor and
management to recruit and train apprentices as well as establish job opportunities in the
licensed trades.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $23,575,481 for the Executive Office of Labor.
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The Massachusetts Legislature, officially termed the General Court in the state constitution,
is the oldest continuously sitting legislative body in the world. It is divided into two branches:
a forty member Senate and a one hundred and sixty member House of Representatives,
Members are elected to both branches for a term of two years, and the Constitution requires
the Legislature to assemble every year on the first Wednesday in January. A President, elected
by majority vote, presides over the Senate; a Speaker, over the House of Representatives.

The primary responsibility of the Legislature is the enactment of laws; both chambers have
organizedthemselves through a numberof standing committees, to which proposed legislation
is referred for analysis and consideration. Joint committees, comprised of six Senators and
eleven Representatives, are jointly chaired by a member of each branch. There are joint
committees on Banks and Banking, Commerce and Labor, Counties, Criminal Justice,
Education, Arts and Humanities, Election Laws, Energy, Federal Financial Assistance, Gov-
ernment Regulations, Health Care, Housing and Urban Development, Human Services and
Elderly Affairs, Insurance, Judiciary, Local Affairs, Natural Resources and Agriculture, Public
Safety, Public Service, State Administration, Taxation, and Transportation.

In addition to the system of joint committees, each branch maintains separate committees on
Rules, which address the procedural matters of each branch; Ways and Means, which consider
all legislation affecting the finances of the Commonwealth;Bills in Third Reading, whichreview
legislation to ensure proper drafting and constitutional form; Ethics, which monitor the conduct
of all members and staff; Post Audit and Oversight, which perform financialand programmatic
reviews of state government; and Science and Technology, which assess and research the
implications of emerging technologies and their impact on the development of public policy.

For fiscal year 1996, the Senate Committee on Ways and Means recommends an appropriation
of $49,918,945 for the Legislature.
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Senate, May, 1995

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was committed the House
Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six
for the maintenance of the departments, boards, commissions, institutions
and certain activities of the commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and
serial bond requirements and for certain permanent improvements (House,
No. 5001, printed as amended), reports recommending that the same ought
to pass, with an amendment, striking out all after the enacting clause and
inserting in place thereof the text of Senate document numbered 1996.

$16,119,449,738Direct Appropriation
Retained Revenue Authorization

$16,849,934,121Total

Robert D. Wetmore, Vice-Chairman

Robert A. Durand, Assistant Vice-Chairman

$730,484,383

The Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

For the Committee,

Thomas F. Birmingham, Chairman





AN ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR NINETEEN
HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF THE DE-
PARTMENTS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, INSTITUTIONS AND CERTAIN
ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMONWEALTH, FOR INTEREST, SINKING
FUND AND SERIAL BOND REQUIREMENTS AND FOR CERTAIN PER-
MANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled,
and by the authority of the same, as follows:

To provide for the maintenance of the several departments, boards, commissions and
institutions, other services, and for certain permanent improvements, and to meet certain
requirements of law, the sums set forth as state appropriation(s) in sections two, two B, and
two C for the several purposes and subject to the conditions specified in said sections two,
two B, two C and three are hereby appropriated from the General Fund unless specifically
designated otherwise, subject to the provisions of law regulating the disbursement of public
funds and the approval thereof, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ninety-six. The sums set forth as federal appropriation(s) in section two for the several
purposes and subject to theconditions specified in said section two are hereby appropriated
from the General Federal Grants Fund, subject to the provisions of law regulating the
disbursement of public funds and the approval thereof. Federal fundsreceived in excess of
the amount appropriated in said section two shall be expended only in accordance with the
provisions of section six B of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws. The amounts of any
unexpended balances of federal grant funds received prior to June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred ninety-five, and not included as part of an appropriation item in section two, are
hereby made available for expenditure during fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six, in
addition to any amount appropriated in section two Nodepartment, commission, agency or
institution which is authorized by section two to retain and expend specified amounts of
certain revenue for particular purposes may expend any amount of such retained revenue
for the compensation of employees unless said section two specifically provides otherwise

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

In the YearOne Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-five

SECTION 1
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SECTION 1 A. In accordance with Articles LXIII and CVII of the Articles of Amendment to the
constitution and section six D of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, it is hereby declared
that the amounts of revenue set forth in this section by source for the respective funds of the
commonwealth for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six are
necessary and sufficient to provide the means to defray the appropriations and expenditures from
such funds for such fiscal year as set forth and authorized in sections two and two C. The
comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to keep a distinct account of actual receipts from
each such source by each such fund, to furnish the executive office ofadministration and finance
and the house and senate committees on ways and means with quarterly statements comparing
such receipts with the projected receipts set forth herein, and to include a full statement
comparing such actual and projected receipts in the annual report for such fiscal year pursuant
to section thirteen of chapter seven A of the General Laws; provided, such quarterly and annual
reports shall also include detailed statements of any other sources of revenue for the budgeted
funds in addition to those specified in this section.

FY 1996 Revenue by Source and Budgetary Fund
(In Millions)

Alcoholi^^everages^^"1" 60.0 66.4
Commercial Banks 195.0 195.0
Savings Institutions 35.0 35.0
Cigarette 238.0 106.3 -

- 131.7
Corporations 870.7 522.4 - 348.3
Deeds 39.0 39.0
Estate/lnheritance 207,0 207.0
Income 6,353.5 3,540.7 - 2,541.4 271.4
Insurance 290.0 290.0
Motor Fuels 575.0 80.5 486.4 - 8.1
Utilities 90.0 90.0
Room Occupancy 65.0 42.3 - - 22.7
Sales & Use: Regular 1,746.6 1,048.0 - 698,6
Sales & Use: Services 145.0 87.0 - 58.0
Sales & Use: Meals 360.5 216.3 - 144.2
Sales & Use; Motor Vehicles 340.0 204 0 - 136.0
Miscellaneous 1.0 1.0
Racing 13.5 13.5 ...

Beano 4.0 4.0
Raffles/Bazaars 1.0 1.0
Division of Insurance 9.0 9.0 -

Total Consensus Taxes 11,638.8 6,792.0 486.4 3,926.5 433.9
Tax Revenue Initiatives 16.0 16.0 -

-
-

-w
Departmental Revenues 1,171.4 755.5 300.3 3.4 112.2
Transfers & Other Receipts 950.5 269 0 - 643,9 37 6

Totanor,BudgeP,^^^^^",,,T^7^^^o,Bl^^^^9Z?"“^7^^^^B^

2 - 4

All General Highway Local Aid Other
Funds Fund Fund Fund FundsSource



SECTION 18. The comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to keep a distinct account
of actual receipts of non-tax revenues by each department, board, commission or institution, to
furnish the executive office of administration and finance and the house and senate committees
on ways and means with quarterly statements comparing such receipts with projected receipts
set forth herein, and to include a full statement comparing such receipts with projected receipts
in the annual report for such fiscal year pursuant to section thirteen of chapter seven A of the
General Laws: provided, such quarterly and annual reports shall also include detailed statements
of any other sources of revenue for the budgeted funds in addition to those specified in this
section.

FY 1996 FY 1996 FY 1996
Unrestricted Restricted Total

Non-Tax Non-Tax Non-Tax

2,603 0 2,603
3,335 0 3,335

38,514,251 0 38,514,251
464,005,278 442,600,000 906,605,278

200 0 200
6,483,077 0 6,483,077

43.000 0 43,000
565 0 565

45.000 0 45,000
1,926,286 0 1,926,286

265,220,894 12,031,850 277,252,744
69,896,041 499,880 70,395,921

2,727,622 470,000 3,197,622
2,875,656,543 243,109,712 3,118,766,255

9,445,059 27,345 9,472,404
1,614 0 1,614

151,727,826 150,000 151,877,826
322,253,247 28,595,595 350,848,842
36,334,827 0 36,334,827

60.000 3,000,000 3,060,000
63,035,093 0 63,035,093
22,769,147 0 22,769,147

13,525 0 13,525

ludiciary
District Attorneys
Executive
Secretary of Stale
Treasurer
State Auditor
Attorney General
State Ethics Commission
Inspector General
Office of Campaign and Political Finance
State Comptroller
Administration and Finance
Environmental Affairs
Communities and Development
Health and Human Services
Transportation and Construction
Board of Library Commissioners
Education
Public Safety
Economic Affairs
Elder Affairs
Consumer Affairs
Labor
Legislature

ofal

Non-Tax Revenue Executive Office Summary

Source
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FY 1996 FY 1996 FY 1996
Unrestricted Restricted Total

Non-Tax Non-Tax Non-TaxSource

1,122,9111,122,911Supreme Judicial Court
Appeals Court 289,927 289,927

57.189.094
58,601,932

57.189.094
58,601,932

2,603 2,603District Attorneys

3,335Executive 3,335

38,514,251 38,514,251Secretary of State

Treasurer
169,832,846
294.172.432
464,005,278

169,832,846
736.772.432
906,605,278

Office of the Treasurer
Lottery Commission 442.600.000

442.600.000Total, Treasurer

200 200State Auditor

6,483,077Attorney General 6,483,077

State Ethics Commission 43,000 43,000

565Inspector General 565

Office of Campaign and Political Finance 45,000 45,000

1 ,926,286State Comptroller 1,926,286

Administration and Finance
Office of the Secretary 20,241,231

40,154,339
20,241,231
40,154,339Fiscal Affairs Division

35,932Management Information Systems
14,461,890Division of Capital Planning and Operations

Bureau of State Buildings
8,950,000

45,600
913,667Department of Procurement & General Services

Department of Personnel Administration
848,183
900,000 900,800

1 ,695,952Teachers' Retirement Board
Group Insurance Commission 114,756,323

90,000Division of Administrative Law Appeals
George Fingold Library 2,200

1,333,667
81,101.797

1,508,980

Mass, Commission Against Discrimination
Department of Revenue

1,333,667

Appellate Tax Board
Veterans' Affairs 10.366

Total, Administration and Financ 277,252,74412,031,850
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Non-Tax Revenue Executive Office by Department Summary

FY 1996 FY 1996 FY 1996
Unrestricted Restricted Total

Source Non-Tax Non-Tax Non-Tax

Environmental Affairs
Office of the Secretary 555,714 52,400 608,114
Department of Environmental Management 4,864,246 75,000 4,939,246
Department of Environmental Protection 27,817,574 30,000 27,847,574
Division of Fisheries & Wildlife Law Enforcement 15,099,872 - 15,099,872
Metropolitan District Commission 16,378,702 342,480 16,721,182
Department of Food and Agriculture 5.179.933 5.179.933

Total, Environmental Affairs 69,896,041 499,880 70,395,921

Communities and Development 2,727,622 470,000 3,197,622

Health and Human Services
Office of the Secretary 63,129,806 4,361,784 67,491,590
Division of Medical Assistance 1,930,386,860 65,000,000 1,995,386,860
Rate Setting Commission 12,388,690 - 12,388,690
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind 2,450,802 - 2,450,802
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission 40,000 - 40,000
Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 900 70,000 70,900
Office for Children 627,000 - 627,000
Soldiers'Homes 11,066,056 220,000 11,286,056
Department of Youth Services 58,003 - 58,003
Department of Transitional Assistance 385,956,756 70,000,000 455,956,756
Department of Public Health 2,238,225 83,332,928 85,571,153
Department of Medical Security 300,000 - 300,000
Department of Social Services 133,079,794 20,000,000 153,079,794
Department of Mental Health 56,611,482 125,000 56,736,482
Department of Mental Retardation 277.322.169 = 277.322.169

Total, Health and Human Services 2,875,656,543 243,109,712 3,118,766,255

Transportationand Construction
Office of the Secretary 442,559 27,345 469,904
Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission 275,000 - 275,000
Highway Department 8.727.500 = 8.727.500

Total, Transportation and Construction 9,445,059 27,345 9,472,404

Board of Library Commissioners 1,614 - 1,614

Education
Department of Education 1,824,027 - 1,824,027
Higher Education 149.903.799 150.000 150.053.799

Total, Education 151,727,826 150,000 151,877,826

Public Safety
Office of the Secretary 325,000 - 325,000
Criminal History Systems Board 400,000 - 400,000

2 - 7



FY 1996 FY 1996 FY 1996
Unrestricted Restricted Total

Non-Tax Non-Tax Non-Tax

220,000 - 220,000
14.000 - 14,000

822,996 15,050,000 15,872,996
1,720,050 - 1,720,050

20,588,892 - 20,588,892
3,154,165 - 3,154,165

290,466,355 8,925,000 299,391,355
158.000 - 158,000

1.000 185,000 186,000
490,629 274,748 765,377
140.000 - 140,000

3.752.160 4.160.847 7,913,007
322,253,247 28,595,595 350,848,842

35.751.827 - 35,751,827
3.000 - 3,000

580.000 - 580.000
36.334.827 - 36,334,827

60.000 3,000,000 3,060,000

22,743 - 22,743
1,524,935 - 1,524,935
1,546,112 - 1,546,112
1,813,800 - 1,813,800
1,150,300 - 1,150,300

10,404,500 - 10,404,500
23,424,727 - 23,424,727
12,666,573 - 12,666,573

1,939,000 - 1,939,000
8.542.403 - 8.542.403

63,035,093 - 63,035,093

978,237 - 978,237
56.000 - 56,000

332 - 332
21.734.578 - 21,734.578
22,769.147 - 22,769.147

13,525 -
13,525

T38^6^6^^3M808?^n925n47

Board of Building Regulations
Architectural Access Board
Department of Police
Criminal Justice Training Council
Department of Public Safety
Massachusetts Firefighters' Academy
Registry of Motor Vehicles
Merit Rating Board
Military Division
Emergency Management Agency
Governor's Highway Safety Bureau
Department of Corrections

Total, Public Safety

Economic Affairs
Office of the Secretary
Department of Employment and Training
Division of Energy Resources

Total, Economic Affairs

Elder Affairs

Consumer Affairs
Office of the Secretary
State Racing Commission
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission
Cable Television Commission
Division of Standards
Division of Banks
Division of Insurance
Division of Registration
Board of Medicine
Department of Public Utilities

Total, Consumer Affairs

Labor
Department of Labor
Board of Conciliation and Arbitration
Labor Relations Commission
Department of Industrial Accidents

Total, Labor

Legislature

Total

28
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SECTION 2

JUDICIARY

Notwithstanding the provisions of section one to the contrary, except as otherwise
provided, items 0320-0001 to 0339-2100 are charged as follows:

Local Aid Fund 90.0%
General Fund 10.0%

Supreme Judicial Court.

0320-0001 For the salaries, travel allowances, and expenses of the
chief justice and the six associate justices 755,660

0320-0003 For the salaries and expenses of the supreme judicial court;
provided, that forty-six thousand five hundred dollars
be made available for the judicial youth corporation
program, so called; provided further, that the supreme
judicial court shall administer a substance abuse pro-
gram within the state courts; and provided further,
that fifty thousand dollars shall be made available for

3,415,830the Franklin county futures lab task force project

0320-0010 For the salaries and expenses of the clerk of the supreme
judicial court for Suffolk county 710,213

0320-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the offices under
the direct jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called; provided that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the chief justice of the supreme
judicial court is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the chief justice certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on ways and means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
charges owed by the offices for workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback are less than the amount
appropriated herein, (2) that the department does not
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require any supplemental appropriation in any of its
other items of appropriation, (3) that the department
is expected to meet the revenue targets established in
sections one A and B of this act, and 14) that the
department has not expended any funds for the pay-
ment of workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back, so-called, in any of its other items of appropria-
tion; provided further, that the chief justice shall notify
the house and senate committees on ways and means
of all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as
authorized herein; and provided further, that, no funds
shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account
which is not explicitly referenced herein 81,925

0321-0001 For salaries and expenses of the commission on judicial
204,743conduct

698,4120321-0100 For the services of the board of bar examiners

Committee for Public Counsel Services.

0321-1500 For the expenses of the administration of the committee
for public counsel services, as authorized by chapter
two hundred and eleven D of the General Laws,
including expenses for an audit and oversight unit... 6,102,313

0321-1502 For the compensation to public counsel assigned cases
under the provisions of subsection (a) of section six
of chapter two hundred and eleven D of the General
Laws, pursuant to section thirteen of chapter two
hundred and eleven D of the General Laws, including
compensation to the chief counsel, deputy chief coun-

5,664,259sels, and general counsel.

0321-1 510 For the compensation to private counsel assigned to crimi-
nal cases under the provisions of subsection (b) of
section six of chapter two hundred and eleven D of
the General Laws, pursuant to section twelve of
chapter two hundred and eleven D of the General
Laws; provided, that the amount appropriated herein
shall be expended for services rendered in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six only; provided fur-
ther, that the chief counsel may transfer funds to item
0321-1512 as necessary, pursuant to schedules sub-
mitted to the house and senate ways and means
committees thirty days prior to any such transfer.... 33,142,225

0321-1512 For the compensation to private counsel assigned to family
law and mental health cases under the provisions of
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subsection (bl of section six of chapter two hundred
and eleven D of the General Laws, pursuant to section
twelve of chapter two hundred and eleven D of the
General Laws; provided, that the amount appropriated
herein shall be expended for services rendered in fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-six only; provided
further, that the chief counsel may transfer funds to
item 0321-1 510 as necessary, pursuant to schedules
submitted to the house and senate ways and means
committees thirty days prior to any such transfer.... 12,353,188

For the fees and costs, as defined in section twenty-seven
A of chaptertwo hundred and sixty-one of the General
Laws, as ordered by a justice of the appeals court or
a justice of a department of the trial court of the
commonwealth on behalf of indigent persons, as
defined in said section twenty-seven A of said chapter
two hundred and sixty-one; provided, that the amount
appropriated herein shall be expended for services
rendered in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six
only

15200321

3,491,912

9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the committee for
public counsel services for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called;
provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD
subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the chief counsel of the committee, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, it the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the departmentdoes not require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(31 that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare

0321
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taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 233,366

Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation

0321-1600 For the Massachusetts legal assistance corporation to
provide legal representation for indigent or otherwise
disadvantaged residents of the commonwealth, in-
cluding the disability benefits project, the Medicare
advocacy project, and the battered women's legal
assistance project; provided, that not less than one
hundred fifty thousand dollars may be expended for a
battered women's legal assistance project; provided
further, that the first paragraph of section nine of
chapter two hundred twenty-one A of the General
Laws shall not apply to these programs: and provided
further, that said corporation may contract with any
organization for the purpose of providing said repre-
sentation 2,010,073

0321-1606 For the Massachusetts legal assistance corporation for the
purpose of distributing funds for the general operating
costs of local and statewide civil legal service provid-
ers 2,300,000

Mental Health Legal Advisors Committee.

0321-2000 For the expenses of the mental health legal advisors
committee, and for certain programs for the indigent
mentally ill, as provided in section thirty-four E of
chapter two hundred and twenty-one of the General

261,777Laws

Massachusetts Correctional Legal Services.

0321-2100 For the Massachusetts correctional legal services commit-
496,782tee
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Social Law Library.

0321-2205 For expenses of the social law library located in Suffolk
county; provided, that not less than one hundred
ninety-two thousand dollars shall be made available
for computerized legal research 1,180,800

0321-2206 For the Massachusetts administrative and substantive law
250,000database project, so-called, of the social law library

Appeals Court.

•0100 For the salaries and expenses of the appeals court, includ-0322
ing the salaries, traveling allowances and expenses of
the chief justice and the thirteen associate justices;
provided, that not less than one hundred thousand
dollars shall be expended for the out of court confer-

4,517,361ence project, so called

99990322 For the payment of charges assessed to the appeals court
for the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called; provided that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the chief justice of the appeals
court is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called: or the NN
subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the chief justice certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on ways and means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
charges owed by the department for workerscompen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback are less than the
amount appropriated herein, (2) that the department
does not require any supplemental appropriation in any
of its other items of appropriation, (3) that the depart-
ment is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that
the department has not expended any funds for the
payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and
the group insurance commission extended leave char-
geback, so-called, in any of its other items of appro-
priation; provided further, that the chief justice shall
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notify the house and senate committees on ways and
means of all transfers of funds between subsidiaries
as authorized herein; and provided further, that, no
funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 63,953

0330-0101 For the salaries of the justices of the superior court depart-
ment of the trial court; provided, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no funds shall be transferred from this item
to any other item of appropriation 6,667,966

0330-0102 For the salaries of the justices of the district court depart
ment of the trial court; provided, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no funds shall be transferred from this item
to any other item of appropriation 15,162,870

0330-0103 For the salaries of the justices of the probate court depart-
ment of the trial court; provided, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no funds shall be transferred from this item
to any other item of appropriation 3,908,062

0330-0104 For the salaries of the justices of the land court department
of the trial court; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, no funds shall be transferred from this item to
any other item of appropriation 375,870

0330-0105 For the salaries of the justices of the Boston municipal
court; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions
ofany general or special law to the contrary, no funds
shall be transferred from this item to any other item
of appropriation 1,026,870

0330-0106 For the salaries of the justices of the housing court depart-
ment of the trial court; provided, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no funds shall be transferred from this item
to any other item of appropriation 561,870
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For the salaries of the justices of the juvenile court depart0330-0107
ment of the trial court: provided, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no funds shall be transferred from this item

2,421,870to any other item of appropriation

For the administration of the office of the chief justice for0330-0300
administration and management of the trial court,
including the salary of the chief justice for administra-

4,745,534tion and management

For the administration and operation of the Suffolk county
courts' community service program, so-called

0330-0315
195,818

0330-0317 For the operations and expenses of the Massachusetts
sentencing commission, pursuant to sub-section (a) of
section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-two of

250,616the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-three

For the administration and expenses of a trial court day
care program, including Dorchester, Fall River, and

0330-0380

96,677Framingham

0330-0400 For the non-employee services performed by private indi-
viduals and contracted services performed byagencies
for the individual court divisions of the trial court to
be expended as determined by the chief justice for
administration and management: provided, that not
less than one hundred thousand dollars shall be ex-
pended for the training of personnel and the implemen-
tation of a changing lives through literature program,
so-called: provided further, that, in contracting for
services to provide interpreters to persons who are
deaf or hard of hearing, the trial court shall maximize
the use of interpreter services provided by the Massa-
chusetts commission for the deaf and hard of hearing
whenever possible 11,743,810

0330-0600 1,720,699For dental and optical health plan trust agreements

0330-1000 3,068,052For trial court jury expenses

0330-2000 For the trial court law libraries, provided, that not less than
one hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for
basic law books for the Norfolk county law library:
provided further, that not less than forty thousand
dollars shall be expended for the Fitchburg law library 3,631,009

0330-2010 218,294For expenses related to computerized legal research

0330-2020

0330-2200

453,297For centralized law book purchases

For the rental of county court facilities, in accordance with
section four of chapter twenty-nine A of the General
Laws: provided, that all payments made hereunder
shall be pursuant to written leases: provided further.
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that quarterly payments shall be made to counties
equal to an amount which is at least ninety percent of
the amount owed to such county for such rent per
quarter of the preceding fiscal year, subject to recon-
ciliation based on accurate cost data in the fourth
quarter or in the succeeding fiscal year; provided
further, that payments to any county which fails to
submit required cost data by the beginning of the third
quarter of the fiscal year, shall be withheld until such
data is submitted to the chief administrative justice of
the trial court and approved as accurate: provided
further, that such cost data shall be also filed with the
house and senate committees on ways and means;
provided further, that every county which receives
funds under this item shall maintain such funds in a
separate account which shall be used solely for the
maintenance of the rented facilities; provided further,
that all rents paid to the counties shall be expended
for courthouse maintenance costs in each county;
provided further, that each county advisory board,
upon receipt of the proposed budget by the county
commissioners, shall have final approval of all expen-
ditures under this item; and provided further, that not
less than one hundred thousand dollars shall be ex-
pended for renovations and repairs to the courthouse
at the Fitchburg superior court; and provided further,
that no funds from this account shall be expended on
trial court telecommunications costs or rental of pri-
vate or municipal court facilities 16,685,734

100.0%Local Aid Fund

For0330-2201 the purchase, maintenance, and leases of statewide
telecommunications for the trial court; provided, that
not less than two hundred fifty-five thousand dollars
shall be expended for data lines for the warrant
management system, so-called 2,739,502

0330-2202 For the rental of private and municipal court leases; pro-
vided, that not less than one hundred and eight
thousand dollars shall be expended for rental space for
the Norfolk county law library 3,731,123

0330-2205 For expenses to maintain and operate courthouse facilities
owned by the commonwealth 8,968,690

600,0730330-2300

0330-2410

For the costs of witness fees

For the salaries and expenses of the judicial training insti-
tute; provided, that not less than one hundred thou-
sand dollars shall be expended for the training of court
personnel on domestic violence issues 321,587
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0330-3200 For the salaries and expenses of the court security program
including personnel and expenses: provided, that any
court officerscheduled to work nineteen hundred and
fifty hours, or more, in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-five shall be considered a full-time court
officer for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six;
and provided further, that all other per diem court
officers shall be paid the daily rate in accordance with

19,666,266collective bargaining agreements

0330-3300 For the payment of office, administrative, and special
expenses of the trial court, to be allocated by the chief

6,243,141justice for administration and management

156,2960330-3700 For the court interpreters program

0330-4202 For the purpose of meeting the requirements of section
eight A of chapter twelve of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety-three only; provided, however,
that seven days in advance of said payment the chief
justice for administration and management shall sub-
mit to the house and senate committees on ways and
means a report detailing the payments to each individ-
ual, including the date of retirement, name, position,
title, court and amount of payment to be paid out to
each individual; provided further, thatnotwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no funds shall be transferred or allocated

1,000,362from this item to any other item of appropriation

0330-4303 For the chargeback costs of unemployment compensation,
medicare tax, worker's compensation, universal
health and group insurance assessed against the em-

4,445,028ployees and justices of the trial court.

Superior Court Department.

0331-0100 For the administrative office of the superior court depart-
4,384,983ment

0331-0300 For medical malpractice tribunals established in accordance
with the provisions of section sixty B of chapter two
hundred and thirty-one of the General Laws 71,223

7,216,7390331-0600 For superior court probation services

0331-2100 For the Barnstable superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
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management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court

department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 329,964

For the Berkshire superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping

22000331

226,159

0331 2300 For the Bristol superior court; provided, that notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the first justice shall be the administrative
head of the court and shall have the powers enumer-
ated in section ten A of chapter two hundred and
eleven B of the General Laws; and as administrative
head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 900,919

0331 2400 For the Dukes superior court; provided, that notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the first justice shall be the administrative
head of the court and shall have the powers enumer-
ated in section ten A of chapter two hundred and
eleven B of the General Laws; and as administrative
head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department: provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 101,547

2500 For the Essex superior court; provided, that notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the first justice shall be the administrative
head of the court and shall have the powers enumer-
ated in section ten A of chapter two hundred and

0331
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eleven B of the General Laws; and as administrative
head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility tor the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 1,336,720

■2600 For the Franklin superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping

0331

220,516

■27000331 For the Hampden superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department: provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping; provided further, that one
additional assistant clerk magistrate position shall be
appointed and funded from this item during fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six 1,134,267

0331 2800 For the Hampshire superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 288,391
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For the Middlesex superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 3,042,232

29000331

For the Nantucket superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 103,359

30000331

31000331 For the Norfolk superiorcourt; provided, that notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the first justice shall be the administrative
head of the court and shall have the powers enumer-
ated in section ten A of chapter two hundred and
eleven B of the General Laws; and as administrative
head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 1,054,990

-32000331 For the Plymouth superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
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stration ot his office, including personnel, staff serv
ices and record keeping 904,385

For the Suffolk superior civil court: provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A ot chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping

■33000331

2,901,960

■34000331 the Suffolk superior criminal court; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, the first justice shall be the
administrative head of the court and shall have the
powers enumerated in section ten A of chapter two
hundred and eleven B of the General Laws; and as
administrative head, said first justice shall be respon-
sible for the management of the courthouse and shall
have authority over all personnel employed by the
superior court department: provided further, that the
clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the
internal administration of his office, including person-
nel, staff services and record keeping; provided fur-
ther, that not less than sixty-five thousand dollars shall
be expended on said clerk's duties as clerk of the
appellate division for the superior court for the com-
monwealth; and provided further, that not less than
forty-six thousand dollars shall be expended for the
purpose of holding the unified session for sexually
dangerous persons, pursuant to section nine of chap-
ter one hundred and twenty-three A of the General
Laws

For

1,659,997

■35000331 For the Worcester superior court; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the first justice shall be the adminis-
trative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section ten A of chapter two hundred
and eleven B of the General Laws; and as administra-
tive head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have author-
ity over all personnel employed by the superior court
department; provided further, that the clerk of the
court shall have responsibility for the internal admini-
stration of his office, including personnel, staff serv-
ices and record keeping 1,256,892
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District Court Department.

For the administrative office of the district court depart-
ment 1,307,929

0332-0100

0332-1100 For the first district court of Barnstable 1,642,123

0332-1200 For the second district court of Barnstable (Orleans) 872,968

0332-1203 For the third district court of Barnstable (Falmouth) 646,000

the district court of northern Berkshire (Adams, North1300 For0332
Adams, Williamstownl 583,344

the district court of central Berkshire (Pittsfield): pro-
vided, that one additional assistant clerk magistrate
position shall be appointed and funded from this item

0332 1400 For

during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six ... 930,440

the district court of southern Berkshire (Great Bar-0332 1500 For
rington, Lee) 390,563

0332-1600 For the first district court of Bristol (Taunton) 1,097,195

0332-1700 For the second district court of Bristol (Fall River) 1,823,878

0332-1800 For the third district court of Bristol (New Bedford) 1,821,816

0332-1900 For the fourth district court of Bristol (Attleboro) 862,721

0332-2000 For the district court of Edgartown 315,654

0332-2100 For the first district court of Essex (Salem) 1,535,169

0332-2300 For the third district court of Essex (Ipswich) 21 5,063

0332-2400 For the central district court of northern Essex (Haverhill) 1,374,309

0332-2500 For the district court of eastern Essex (Gloucester) 770,448

0332-2600 For the district court of Lawrence 2,089,304

27000332 For the district court of southern Essex (Lynn); provided,
that one millionthree hundred seventy seven thousand
dollars of the amount appropriated herein be expended
by the chief justice for administration and manage-
ment for the purpose of physical plant upgrades,
including but not limited to, improvements to lockup
facilities and facilities for the juvenile court depart-
ment, and for the purpose of rental of additional court
space, equipment and personnel including one assis-
tant clerk, one assistant probation officer, three pro-
bation officers and seven clerical positions two of
whom are to be in the department of probation and
five of whom are to be in the office of the clerk;
provided further, that said probation officers shall be
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assigned to said court by the office of the commis-
sioner of probation 3,154,455

1,007,020

1,025,330

For the district court of Newburyport

For the district court of Peabody

For the district court of Greenfield,...

For the district court of Orange

For the district court of Chicopee
For the district court of Holyoke

■2BOO

■2900

3000

■3lOO

•3200
•3300
■3400

■3500

■3600

■3700

0332

0332

795,004

383,860

726,241

800,158

668,785

0332
0332

0332

0332

For the district court of eastern Hampden (Palmer)

For the district court of Springfield

0332

3,293,005

678,898

0332

For the district court of western Hampden (Westfield)0332

For the district court of Hampshire (Northampton): pro-0332
vided, that of the amount appropriated herein, fifty
thousand dollars shall be expended for an alternative

1,438,499probation program "Honor Court", so called

For the district court of eastern Hampshire (Ware); pro-■3BOO0332
vided, that one additional probation officer shall be
appointed and funded from this item during fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six; provided further, that
said probation officer shall be assigned to said court

477,284by the office of the commissioner of probation

0332-3900 For the district court of Lowell 2,736,233

0332-4000 For the district court of Somerville 2,063,948

0332-4100 For the district court of Newton 892,973

0332-4200 For the district court of Marlborough 880,661
0332-4300 For the district court of Natick 740,430

0332-4400 For the district court of eastern Middlesex (Malden) 1,911,534

0332-4500 For the second district court of eastern Middlesex
(Waltham) 1,338,310

0332-4600 For the third district court of eastern Middlesex (Cambridge) 3,046,325

0332-4700 For the fourth district court of eastern Middlesex (Woburn) 1,792,635

0332-4800 For the first district court of northern Middlesex (Ayer)... 1,046,946

0332-4900 For the first district court of southern Middlesex (Framing
ham) 1,872,727

0332-5000 For the district court of central Middlesex (Concord) 1,134,412

0332-5100 For the district court of Nantucket 183,290

0332-5200 For the district court of northern Norfolk (Dedham) 1,751,750
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3,476,0030332-5300 For the district court of eastern Norfolk (Quincy)

0332-5400 For the district court of western Norfolk (Wrenthaml 1, 178,462

0332-5500 For the district court of southern Norfolk (Stoughton) 1,260,779

0332-5600 For the municipal court of Brookline 738,734
0332-5700 For the district court of Brockton 2,289,471

0332-5800 For the second district court of Plymouth (Hingham) 1,326,470

For the third district court of Plymouth (Plymouth); pro-59000332
vided, that the assistant clerk being added hereby shall
be chosen by the acting clerk magistrate of said third
district court of Plymouth 1,561,120

0332-6000 For the fourth district court of Plymouth (Wareham) 1,233,492

0332-6100 For the district court of Brighton 998,225

0332-6200 For the district court of Charlestown 668,405

0332-6300 For the district court of Chelsea 1,621,318

0332-6400 For the district court of Dorchester 3,899,113

0332-6500 For the district court of East Boston 1,320,692

0332-6600 For the district court of Roxbury 3,559,142

0332-6700 For the district court of South Boston 902,929

0332-6800 For the district court of West Roxbury 1,502,645

For the central district court of Worcester; provided, that69000332
one additional assistant clerk magistrate position shall
be appointed and funded from this item during fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-six 3,106,066

1,009,1960332-7000 For the district court of Fitchburg

For the district court of Leominster; provided, that one71000332
additional administrative assistant position shall be
appointed and funded from this item during fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six 566,897

0332-7200 For the district court of Winchendon 148,563
For the first district court of northern Worcester (Gardner);73000332

provided, that one additional administrative assistant
position shall be appointed and funded from this item
during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six ... 844,059

For the first district court of eastern Worcester (Westbor-
ough)

74000332
870,963

0332-7500 For the second district court of eastern Worcester (Clinton) 459,551
0332-7600 For the first district court of southern Worcester (Dudley) 798,624
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0332-7700 For the second district court of southern Worcester (Ux-
559,655bridgel

0332-7800 For the third district court of southern Worcester (Milford) 874,541

0332-7900 For the district court of western Worcester (Spencer) . 729,898

0332-8000 For the project intervention, so-called, at the Cambridge
district court for early intervention and addiction coun-

53,700seling in domestic violence cases

Probate and Family Court Department.

For the administrative office of the probate and family court
department; provided, that not less than forty-eight
thousand dollars shall be expended for a case manager
who shall report directly to the chief justice of the
probate court; provided further, that said case man-
ager shall assist said chief justice with the manage-
ment of petitions to dispense with parental consent to
adoption pursuant to chapter two hundred and ten,
section three of the General Laws by coordinating
department of social services and probate court ac-
tions related to such cases: provided further, that said
case manager's duties shall include coordinating con-
ferences and trials and monitoring paperwork and
appointments with parties' counsel; provided further,
that said case manager shall meet monthly with the
departmentof social services and shall report quarterly
to the house and senate committees on ways and
means on the backlog of such cases in the probate
court and the parlies' progress made in said backlog
each month; and provided further, that three addi-
tional law clerk positions shall be appointed and
funded from this item during fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six

00020333

839,183

0333 748,362■OlOO

■O2OO

■O3OO

•0400

■O5OO

-0600
-0700

For
For

the Barnstable probate court
0335 537,639the Berkshire probate court

0333 1,561,109For the Bristol probate court
0333 154,705For

For

the Dukes probate court
0333 1,856,979the Essex probate court
0333 365,488For the Franklin probate court
0333 For the Hampden probate court: provided, that twelve

thousand dollars shall be made available for two
deputy assistant registers designated by the chief
justice of the probate court pursuant to section
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Twenty-nine E of chapter two hundred and seventeen
of the General Laws as added by this act 1,784,515

0333-0800 For the Hampshire probate court 580,254

0333-0900 For the Middlesex probate court 3,170,821

0333-0911 For the Middlesex probate court family services clinic 213,264

0333-1000 For the Nantucket probate court 119,118

0333-1100 For the Norfolk probate court 2,281,699

0333-1111 For the Norfolk probate court family services clinic 129,841

0333-1200 For the Plymouth probate court 1,664,278

0333-1300 For the Suffolk probate court 2,715,388

0333-1400 For the Worcester probate court 1,858,368

Land Court Department.

0334-0001 For the administration and expenses of the land court 2,318,787

Boston Municipal Court Department.

0335-0001 For the administration and expenses of the Boston munici-
pal court 6,353,786

Housing Court Department.

0336-0002 For the administrative office of the housing court depart-
ment 107,846

0336-0100 For the Boston housing court 819,722

0336-0200 For the Hampden housing court 426,906

0336-0300 For the Worcester housing court 387,591

0336-0400 For the Southeastern housing court 426,010
0336-0500 For the Northeastern housing court 361,803

Juvenile Court Department.

0337-0002 For the administrative office of the juvenile court depart-
ment 391,222

0337-0003 For the personnel and expenses of the juvenile court of
Barnstable and the town of Plymouth 1,232,490
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3,229,235

1,739,403

0337-0100 For the Boston juvenile court.
0337-0200 For the Bristol juvenile court

1,265,0090337-0300 For the Springfield juvenile court

1,124,1990337-0400 For the Worcester juvenile court

0337-0500 For the personnel and expenses associated with the expan-
sion of the juvenile court; provided, that of the amount
appropriated herein, not less than seventy-five thou-
sand dollars shall be expended for the costs of the
additional positions authorized by section sixty-three
of this act; provided further, that fifty thousand
dollars shall be expended on the CASA program,
so-called, in the Lawrence district court; fifty thousand
dollars shall be expended for the CASA program in the
Worcester juvenile court; fifty thousand dollars shall
be expended for the CASA program in the Springfield
juvenile court; and fifty thousand dollars shall be
expended for the Franklin/Flampshire CASA program;
and provided further, that one hundred thirty-five
thousand three hundred forty four dollars shall be
expended for personnel and administrative expenses
in the administrative office of the juvenile court de-

5,000,000partment

Office of the Commissioner of Probation.

2,932,2370339-1001 For the office of the commissioner of probation

Office of the Jury Commissioner.

0339-2100 For the office of the jury commissioner, in accordance with
chapter two hundred and thirty-four A of the General

2,053,809Laws, including jury expenses

Notwithstanding the provisions of section one to the contrary, except as otherwise
provided, items 0340-0100 to 0340-2100 are charged as follows:

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Suffolk District Attorney.

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.
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0340-0100 For the salaries and expenses of the Suffolk district attor-
ney's office 9,117,459

0340-0130 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Suffolk district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight
B of the General Laws, including salaries and expenses
for litigation 524,275

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%
0340-0135 For the salaries and expenses of the Suffolk district attor-

ney's child abuse litigation unit 224,765
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0195 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
Suffolk district attorney's office 425,148

0340-0151 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Financial Investigations 50,000

Northern District Attorney.

0340-0200 For the salaries and expenses of the Northern district
attorney's office 6,463,678

0340-0230 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Northern district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight
E of the General Laws, including salaries and expenses
tor litigation 649,056

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0235 For the salaries and expenses of the Northern district
attorney's child abuse litigation unit 221,409
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0295 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
Northern district attorney's office 444,787

Eastern District Attorney.

0340-0300 For the salaries and expenses of the Eastern district attor-
ney's office 4,344,508

0340-0330 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Eastern district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred fifty-eight B of
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the General Laws, including salaries and expenses for
litigation 461,529

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0335 For the salaries and expenses of the child abuse litigation
unit of the Eastern district attorney's office 110,065

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0395 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
280,917Eastern district attorney's office

Middle District Attorney.

0340-0400 For the salaries and expenses of the Middle district attor
ney's office 4,888,763

0340-0430 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Middle district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred fifty-eight B of
the General Laws, including salaries and expenses for

252,961litigation

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0435 For the salaries and expenses of the Middle district attor
121,369ney's child abuse litigation unit

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-0495 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
246,519Middle district attorney's office

Western District A ttorney.

0340-0500 For the salaries and expenses of the Western district
3,285,249attorney's office

0340-0526 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Gang
1 15,000Task Force

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

0340-0530 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Western district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight
B of the General Laws, including salaries and expenses

429,621for litigation

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund
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0340-0535 For the salaries and expenses of the Western district
attorney's child abuse litigation unit 152,630

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-0595 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
258,053Western district attorney's office

Northwestern District Attorney.

0340-0600 For the salaries and expenses of the Northwestern district
2,155,693attorney's office

0340-0630 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Northwestern district attorney's office, in accordance
with the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-
eight B of the General Laws, including salaries and

320,161expenses for litigation

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0635 For the salaries and expenses of the Northwestern district
attorney's child abuse litigation unit 66,741

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0695 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
Northwestern district attorney's office 167,839

Norfolk District Attorney.

0340-0700 For the salaries and expenses of the Norfolk district attor-
3,991,384ney's office

0340-0730 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Norfolk district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight
B of the General Laws, including salaries and expenses

436,933for litigation

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0735 For the salaries and expenses of the child abuse litigation
unit of the Norfolk district attorney's office 88,899

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-0795 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
Norfolk district attorney's office 307,968
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Plymouth District Attorney

0340-0800 For the salaries and expenses of the Plymouth district
3,322,347attorney's office

0340-0830 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Plymouth district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight
B of the General Laws, including salaries and expenses

399,540for litigation

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-0835 For the salaries and expenses of the Plymouth district
attorney's child abuse litigation unit 99,454

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100,0%

0340-0895 For the domestic violence program of the Plymouth district
231,840attorney's office

Bristol District Attorney

0340-0900 For the salaries and expenses of the Bristol district attor
3,402,377ney's office

0340-0930 For the victim and witness assistance program of the Bristol
district attorney's office, in accordance with the pro-
visions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight B of the
General Laws, including salaries and expenses for

408,901litigation

100,0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-0935 For the salaries and expenses of the child abuse litigation
102,754unit of the Bristol district attorney's office

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-0995 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
237,356Bristol district attorney's office

Cape and Islands District Attorney.

0340-1000 For the salaries and expenses of the Cape and Islands
1,636,334district attorney's office

0340-1030 For the victim and witness assistance program of the Cape
and Islands district attorney's office, in accordance
with the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty
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eight B of the General Laws, including salaries and
expenses for litigation 328,195

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-1035 For the salaries and expenses of the child abuse litigation
51,994unit of the Cape and Islands district attorney's office

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-1095 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the Cape
and Islands district attorney's office 211,885

Berkshire District Attorney.

0340-1100 For the salaries and expenses of the Berkshire district
1,208,461attorney's office.

0340-1130 For the victim and witness assistance program of the
Berkshire district attorney's office, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight
B of the General Laws, including salaries and expenses

317,623for litigation

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-1135 For the salaries and expenses of the child abuse litigation
unit of the Berkshire district attorney's office 36,259

Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 100.0%

0340-1195 For the domestic violence prosecution program of the
Berkshire district attorney's office 201,021

District Attorney Management Information System
Reserve.

0340-2100 For a reserve for the implementation and related expenses
of the prosecution management information system
(PROMIS); provided, that funds may be transferred
from this item to other items of appropriation; provided
further, that the house and senate committees on
ways and means shall be notified in writing of all
transfers made from this item; provided further, that
a report detailing all past expenditures from this item,
the automation status of each district attorney's of-
fice, and a proposed plan for any further automation
improvements, shall be forwarded to the house and
senate committees on ways and means on or before

891,081October first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five
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Governor.

0411-1000 For the salaries and expenses of the offices of the governor
and lieutenant governor and governor's council pursu-
ant to sections three, four, and seven of chapter six
of the General Laws, and for the salaries and expenses
of the administrative office pursuant to sections six
and six A of chapter six of the General Laws; and for
the payment of extraordinary expenses not otherwise
provided for, and for transfer to appropriation ac-
counts where the amounts otherwise available are

5,263,726insufficient

203,8780411-1010 For the governor's commission on mental retardation

0411-2000 For a reserve to implement a reorganization of the several
executive offices; provided, that no funds shall be
expended or allocated from this item until a reorgani-
zation plan for said executive offices pursuant to
article LXXXVII of the amendments to the constitution
takes effect; and provided further, that the governor
shall submit to the general court with said reorganiza-
tion plan a schedule which details the planned distri-
bution of the funds appropriated herein 7,447,571

.80%

.20%
General Fund
Revenue Maximization Fund

Secretary of State.

0511-0000 For the administration and expenses of the office of the
secretary; provided, that seventy-two thousand dol-
lars shall be expended for review of corporate annual
statements by the corporations division, including the
costs of personnel; provided further, that one hundred
thousand dollars shall be expended for the costs of
notifying corporations of their obligation to file annual
statements of condition with the office of the secre-
tary; provided further, that one hundred three thou-
sand dollars shall be expended for the costs of
notifying publicly traded corporations of their obliga-

EXECUTIVE.

SECRETARY OF STATE
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tion to file tax information and for the related costs of
the corporate tax filing program, including the costs
of personnel, in accordance with chapter four hundred
two of the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-two;

provided further, that one hundred and ninety-two
thousand dollars shall be expended for the purposes
of maintaining a computerized corporate library; pro-
vided further, that three hundred thirty thousand dol-
lars shall be expended for enforcing Massachusetts
securities laws; and provided further, that no transfer
of personnel or compensation for personnel from one
item to another within the office of the secretary of
state shall occur without the prior notification of the
house and senate committees on ways and means.. 6,021,507

0511-0200 For the administration of the state archives division; pro-
vided, that thirty-five thousand dollars shall be pro-
vided to the John A. Volpe Library for the archive and
presentation of the gubernatorial papers of John A.
Volpe, late of Wakefield 559,837

0511 -0230 For the expenses of the record center 1 98,602

0511 -0250 For the maintenance and operation of the archives facilities 569,486

0511 -0260 For the administration of the commonwealth museum ....
213,492

0517-0000 For the printing of public documents 1,212,951

0521-0000 For the elections division, including preparation, printing
and distribution of ballots and for other miscellaneous
expenses for primary and other elections 2,944,316

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

0521-0001 For the operation and administration of the central voter
registration computer system and for the printing
expenses for mailed voter registration 2,039,829
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

0524-0000 For providing information to voters 84,593
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

0526-0100 For the Massachusetts historical commission; provided,

that not less than fifty-thousand dollars shall be ex-
pended for historic preservation grants; provided fur-
ther, that said commission shall be directed to prepare
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and submit a report investigating the historical signifi-
cance, structural condition, possible uses and propos-
als for funding the restoration of Highfield Hall in
Falmouth on orbefore June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ninety-six, prior appropriation continued 661,944

0526-0105 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Statewide Historical Survey 680,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

0526-0115 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Historical Commission & Federal Pres-
ervation Grants 242,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

0527-0100 For the ballot law commission 19,500

0528-0100 For the records conservation board. 35,354

Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General.

0610-0000 For the office of the treasurer and receiver-general; pro-
vided, that the treasurer shall provide computer serv-
ices required by the teachers' retirement board;
provided further, that to the extent that bank fees,
so-called, exceed the amount appropriated in item
0610-0100, the treasurer is authorized to transfer to
said item, subject to an allocation plan which shall be
filed in advanced with the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means, from this item, sufficient
funds to ensure full payment of said bank fees 6,187,722

General Fund
..

Highway Fund.
Local Aid Fund

.50.0%

.10.0%

.40.0%

0610-0100 For the payment of bank fees; provided, that the funds
appropriated herein shall not be expended on admin
istrative expenses other than those associated with
payment of bank fees 1,700,000

TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL.

General Fund ..

Highway Fund.
Local Aid Fund

50.0%
10.0%
40.0%
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0610-1500 For tuition payments as required by section twelve B of
chapter seventy-six of the General Laws, notwith-
standing the provisions of chapter twenty-nine of the
General Laws to the contrary, the state treasurer is
hereby authorized to expend in anticipation of revenue
such amounts as are necessary to meet such pay-
ments; provided, that the state treasurer shall deduct
the amount expended from this account from items
7061-0008 and 0611-5500 and from the amounts
specified in section three of this act, in accordance
with the provisions of section twelve B of chapter
seventy-six of the General Laws

19,0000611 -1000 For bonus payments to war veterans .

5000 For compensation to victims of violent crimes; provided,
that notwithstanding the provisions of section five of
chapter two hundred fifty-eight A of the General Laws,
if claimant is sixty years of age or older at the time of
the crime, and is not employed or receiving unemploy-
ment compensation, such claimantshall be eligible for
compensation in accordance with this chapter even if
the claimant has suffered no out-of-pocket loss; pro-
vided further, that compensation to such claimant
shall be limited to a maximum of fifty dollars; provided
further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, victims of the
crime of rape shall be notified of all available services
designed to assist rape victims including, but not
limited to, the provisions outlined in section five of
chapter two hundred fifty-eight A of the General Laws;
and provided further, that no funds appropriated
herein shall be expended for acute hospital services.

061 1

854,8432

General Fund 78.21%
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 21.79%

5500 For additional assistance to cities and towns, to be distrib-0611
uted according to the provisions of section three of
this act, and for assistance to certain public entities
of the commonwealth that have constructed abate-
ment facilities; provided, however, that said distribu-
tion to said public entities shall equal one million, two
hundred forty-nine thousand, nine hundred forty-eight
dollars 477,565,226

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For reimbursements to cities and towns in lieu of taxes on
state-owned land pursuant to sections thirteen to

5510061 1
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seventeen, inclusive, of chapter fifty-eight of the
General Laws 7,000,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

0611 -5800 For distribution, pursuant to section eighteen D of chapter
fifty-eight of the General Laws, to each city and town
within which racing meetings are conducted 1,433,572

100.0%Local Aid Fund

State Board of Retirement.

0612-0100 For the administration of the board; provided, that the
position of executive secretary of the retirement board
shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter
thirty-one of the General Laws; provided further, that
the state retirement board shall expend an amount not
to exceed one hundred thousand dollars for the one-
time costs associated with conducting an actuarial
valuation report valuating the costs of providing an
alternative retirement benefit for state and municipal
public safety employees: provided further, that the
house and senate committees on ways and means and
the joint committee on public service shall have re-
viewed and approved in advance the actuarial, eco-
nomic, and demographic assumptions upon which
said actuarial valuation report is based, and the manner
and methodology used in the development of the
actuarial valuation report; and provided further, that
the General Fund shall be reimbursed for the amount
of this appropriation pursuant to clause (a) of subdivi-
sion |7) of section twenty-two of chapter thirty-two

1,405,801of the General Laws

■OlO50612 For payment of the public safety employee line of duty
benefits authorized by chapter sixty-nine of the acts
of nineteen hundred and ninety-four 500,000

100%Local Aid Fund

0612 1010 For the commonwealth's pension liability fund established
under section twenty-two of chapter thirty-two of the
General Laws, to meet the commonwealth's obliga-
tions under section twenty-two C of said chapter
thirty-two, including retirement benefits payable by
the state employees' and the state teachers' retire-
ment systems, reimbursement of local retirement sys-
tems for cost-of-living adjustments pursuant to
sections one hundred and two of said chapter thirty-
two, for the costs of increased survivor benefits
pursuant to chapter three hundred and eighty-nine of
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the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-four; pro-
vided, that subject to the rules and regulations prom-
ulgated by the treasurer, the state retirement board
and each city, town, county, or district shall verify the
cost thereof and the treasurer shall be authorized to
make such payments upon a transfer of funds as
hereinafter provided, to reimburse certain cities and
towns for pensions to retired teachers, and including
any other obligations which the commonwealth has
assumed on behalf of any retirement system other
than the state employees' or state teachers' retirement
systems and including the commonwealth's share of
the amounts to be appropriated pursuant to section
twenty-two B of said chapter thirty-two and the
amounts to be appropriated pursuant to clause (a) of
the last paragraph of section twenty-one of chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight of the General Laws;
provided further, that all payments for the purposes
herein described shall be made only pursuant to distri-
bution of monies from said fund; provided further, that
any such distribution and the payments for which
distributions are required shall be detailed in a written
report filed quarterly by the commissioner of admini-
stration with the house and senate committees on
ways and means and the joint committee on public
service in advance of such distribution; provided fur-
ther, that such distributions shall not be made in
advance of the date on which any payment is actually
to be made; provided further, that the governor shall
request a supplemental appropriation in the amount
necessary to provide any amount required to be paid
hereunder which is in excess of the sum of the amount
herein appropriated and the amounts so recovered,
and the amount of any such excess shall not be
distributed from the commonwealth's pension liability
fund nor paid from any other source until such appro-
priation has been made, and the amounts so appropri-
ated shall be deposited in said fund and distributed
therefrom in accordance with the provisions of this
item; provided further, that the treasurer shall submit
a report by November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-five to the house and senate committees on
ways and means detailing all retirement benefits paid
to the members of the state employees' and teachers'
retirement systems, the reimbursement of local retire-
ment systems for cost of living adjustments and for
the costs of increased survivor benefits during fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-five; provided fur-
ther, that said report shall also include pursuant to
section twenty-two of said chapter thirty-two the
source and amount of revenue remitted to the com-
monwealth's pension liability fund during fiscal year
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nineteen hundred and ninety-five; provided further,
that any request for distribution from said fund shall
not be in excess of the amount necessary to provide
sufficient monies to make all payments for the pur-
poses herein before described; and provided further,
that no funds may be expended from this item, other
than deposits to the commonwealth's pension liability
fund 972,296,520

33.9%
59.0%
..7.0%
..0.1%

General Fund ...

Local Aid Fund .

Highway Fund..
Inland Fisheries and Game Fund

For the cost of the commonwealth's obligation to assume
book to market losses, pursuant to paragraph (cl of
subdivision (3) of section twenty-two of chapter
thirty-two of the General Laws for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six;
provided that the public employee retirement admini-
stration shall certify said losses and shall file a sched-
ule of said losses with the secretary of administration
and finance and the house and senate committees on
ways and means by March fifteenth, nineteen hundred
and ninety-six; provided further, that notwithstanding
any general or special law to the contrary, the pension
reserve investment trust fund shall reimburse the
General Fund for the costs of this appropriation on or
before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-six....

15070612

272,304

100.0%Local Aid Fund

0612 For2000 authorization of retirement benefits pursuant to chap-
ters seven hundred and twelve and seven hundred and
twenty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
eighty-one, chapter one hundred and fifty-four of the
acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-three, chapter
sixty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
eighty-eight, and chapter six hundred and twenty-one
of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-nine; for
the compensation of veterans who may be retired by
the state board of retirement, including individuals
formerly in the service of the division of employment
security whose compensation for such service was
paid in full from a grant from the federal government,
and for the cost of medical examinations in connection
therewith, for pensions of retired judges or their
widows or widowers, for retirement allowances of
certain employees formerly in the service of the ad-
ministrative division of the metropolitan district com-
mission, for retirement allowances of certain veterans
and police officers formerly in the service of the
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metropolitan district commission, for retirement allow-
ances of certain veterans formerly in the service of the
metropolitan sewerage district, for retirement allow-
ances of certain veterans formerly in the service of the
metropolitan water system, and for annuities for wid-
ows of certain former members of the uniformed
branch of the state police 22,000,000

.82.2%

.17.8%
General Fund .

Highway Fund

Commission on Firemen's Relief.

0620-0000 For financial assistance to injured firemen 9,808

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Emergency Finance Board.

0630-0000 For the expenses of the emergency finance board; pro-
vided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, no employee of
the department of revenue shall receive any reimburse-

69,823ment for services from this account
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

State Lottery Commission.

0640-0000 For the expenses of the operation and administration of the
state lottery and arts lottery; provided further, that no
funds shall be expended from this item for any costs
associated with advertising lottery games; provided
further, that positions funded by this item shall not be
subject to chapters thirty and thirty-one of the general
laws: and provided further, that twenty-five percent
of this appropriation shall be transferredfrom the State
Lottery Fund to the General Fund quarterly 62,559,504

0640-0005 For the cost associated with the continued implementation
of the game of keno, so-called; provided, that any
sums expended on promotional activities shall be
limited to point of sale promotions and agent newslet-
ters: provided further, that twenty-five percent of this
appropriation shall be transferred from the State Lot-
tery Fund to the General Fund quarterly 4,000,000

0640-0010 For the promotional activities associated with the state
lottery program; provided, that said promotional ex-
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penses shall be limited to point of sale promotions and
agent newsletters; provided further, that twenty-five
percent of this appropriation shall be transferred from
the State Lottery Fund to the General Fund quarterly 400,000

0640-0096 For the purpose of the commonwealth's fiscal year nine
teen hundred ninety-six contributions to the health and
welfare fund established pursuant to the collective
bargaining agreement between the lottery commission
and the service employees international union. Local
254, AFL-CIO: provided, that said contributions shall
be paid to such trust fund on such basis as said
collective bargaining agreement provides 1 16,360

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Massachusetts Cultural Council.

0640-0300 For the services and operations of the council; provided,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, the council may expend
the amounts herein appropriated for the purposes of
the council as provided in sections fifty-two to fifty-
eight, inclusive, of chapter ten of the General Laws,
in such amounts and at such times as the council may
determine pursuant to section fifty-four of chapter ten
of the General Laws; provided further, that twenty-five
percent of this appropriation shall be transferred from
the Arts Lottery Fund to the General Fund quarterly;
provided further, that any funds expended from this
account for the benefit of school children shall be
expended for the benefit of all Massachusetts school
children and on the same terms and conditions; pro-
vided further, that the council shall not expend funds
from this account for any recipient that, in any pro-
gram or activity for Massachusetts school children,
does not apply the same terms and conditions to all
such children; and provided further, that persons
employed under this item shall be considered employ-
ees within the meaning of section one of chapter one
hundred and fifty E, such shall be placed in the

10,832,675appropriation bargaining units

0640-0350 For the purposes of the cultural resources act as provided
in section thirty-six of chaptersixty-nine of the General
Laws: provided, that the council shall not expend
funds from this account for any recipient that, in any
program or activity for Massachusetts school children,
does not apply the same terms and conditions to all

3,329,850such children
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0640-0400 For the production and broadcast expenses of the Evening
at the Pops; provided, that the council shall receive
advertising rights associated with said program 1,000,000

100%Massachusetts Tourism Fund

0640-971 7 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Basic
493,000State Grant

100%General Federal Grants Fund

0640-971 8 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Artists
114,000in Education

100%General Federal Grants Fund

0640-9721 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Youth
92,300Reach

100%General Federal Grants Fund

Debt Service.

0699-0015 For the payment of interest, discount and principal on
certain bonded debt and the sale of bonds of the
commonwealth, previously charged to the Local Aid
Fund, the State Recreation Areas Fund, the Metropoli-
tan Parks District Fund, the Metropolitan Water Dis-
trict Fund, the Metropolitan Sewerage District Fund,
the Watershed ManagementFund, the Flighway Fund,
and the Inter-City Bus Fund; provided, that payments
of certain serial bonds maturing previously charged to
the Local Aid Fund, the State Recreation Areas Fund,
the Metropolitan Water District Fund, the Metropolitan
Sewerage District Fund, and the Highway Fund shall
be paid from this item; provided further, that payments
on bonds issued pursuant to section two O of chapter
twenty-nine of the General Laws shall be paid from
this item and shall be charged to the Infrastructure sub
fund of the Highway fund; and provided further, that
payments of interest, discount and principal on certain
bonded debt of the commonwealth associated with
the Watershed Management Fund for the acquisition
of development rights and other interests in land,
including fee simple acquisitions of watershed lands
of the Quabbin and Wachusett reservoirs and the Ware
river watershed above the Ware river intake pipe shall
be paid from this item 951,441,539

General Fund 65.77%
Highway Fund 25.01 %

Local Aid Fund 9.18%
Watershed Management Fund 0.04%
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0699-0090 For the debt service associated with Dedicated Income Tax
Bonds, Fiscal Recovery Loan Act of nineteen hundred

271,379,000and ninety

Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund 100.0%

0699-0100 For payments related to bonds issued pursuant to chapter
one hundred and fifty-one of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety due under agreements entered into
pursuant to section thirty-eight C of chapter twenty-
nine of the General Laws 6,600,000

0699-9100 For the payment of interest and issuance costs on bonds
and bond and revenue anticipation notes and other
notes pursuant to sections forty-seven and forty-nine
B of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws: pro-
vided, that the treasurer shall certify to the comptroller
a schedule of the distribution of such costs among the
various funds of the commonwealth; provided further,
that the comptroller shall charge such costs to such
funds in accordance with said schedule; and provided
further, that any deficit in this item at the close of the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six shall be charged to the various funds or to
the General or Highway Fund debt service reserves . 19,500,000

0699-9200 For certain debt service contract assistance to the Massa
chusetts land bank in accordance with the provisions
of section eight B of chapter one hundred and thirty
of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-seven .... 6,000,000

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR.

State Auditor.

0710-0000 For the administration and expenses of the office of the
auditor 10,170,177

0710-0010 For the administration and expenses associated with the
review and monitoring of privatization contracts 971,796

0710-0100 For the administration and expenses of the bureau of local
mandates 724,645

Local Aid Fund 100.0%
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Office of the Attorney General.

13,245,1480810-0000 For the office of the attorney general

For the expenses of the public utilities proceedings unit,
pursuant to section eleven E of chapter twelve of the

0810-0014

1,315,273General Laws

For the expenses related to judicial proceedings relevant to0810-0017
the fuel charge, pursuant to section ninety-four G of
chapter one hundred and sixty-four of the General
Laws and such other proceedings as may be reason-
ablyrelated to said section; provided, that said assess-
ment shall be credited to the General Fund . 75,000

the expenses of administering the medicaid fraud
control unit: provided, that the federal reimbursement
for any expenditure for this item shall not be less than

0810-0021 For

seventy-five percent of such expenditure 1,228,200

0810-0031 For the expenses of administering the local consumer aid
fund 598,499

0810-0035 For the administration and expenses of the anti-trust divi-
sion 318,828

100.0%Anti-Trust Law Enforcement Fund

0810-0045 For the labor law enforcement program, pursuant to con-
tinued authority under section three hundred and
thirty-one of chapter one hundred and ten of the acts
of nineteen hundred and ninety-three; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, any non-managementposition
funded by this item shall be deemed a job title in a
collective bargaining unit as prescribed by the labor
relations commission, and shall be subject to the
provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty E of the
General Laws 2,457,773

0810-0201 For the expenses incurred in administrative or judicial
proceedings on insurance as authorized by section
eleven F of chapter twelve of the General Laws;
provided, that funds made available herein may be
used to supplement the automobile insurance fraud
unit and the workers' compensation fraud unit of the
office of the attorney general 1,145,253

0810-0338 For the administration and expenses of the investigation
and prosecution of automobile insurance fraud; pro-
vided, that the costs of this program shall be assessed

ATTORNEY GENERAL
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pursuant to section three ofchapter three hundred and
ninety-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-
one 157,253

0810-0399 For workers' compensation fraud prosecution: provided.
that the costs of this program shall be assessed
pursuant to section three of chapter three hundred and
ninety-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-
one; provided further, that the attorney general is
hereby authorized and directed to investigate and
prosecute where appropriate employers fail to provide
workers' compensation insurance in accordance with
the laws of the commonwealth; and provided further,
that said unit shall investigate and report on all com-
panies not in compliance with chapter one hundred

375,809and fifty-two of the General Laws

0810-1031 For the victim and witness assistance program of the office
of the attorney general, in accordance with the provi-
sions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight B of the
General Laws; provided, that the attorney general shall
submit to the general court and the secretary of
administration and finance a report detailing the claims
submitted to the state treasurer for payment under
0611 -5000 of this act indicating both the number and

117,499costs for each category of claim.
100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0810-6646 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Crime
987,000Victim Compensation

....100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

Commission on Uniform State Laws.

0830-0100 For the commission on uniform state laws 27,900

Victim and Witness Assistance Board.

0840-0100 For the administration and expenses of the Massachusetts
289,223office for victim assistance

100.0%Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

0840-0110 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Crime
1,774,000Victim Assistance

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%,
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1,143,5760900-0100 For the operation of the state ethics commission

50.0%
50.0%

General Fund ..

Local Aid Fund

0910-0200 For the operation and administration of the office of the
1,409,116inspector general

0920-0300 For the operation and administration of the office of
655,201campaign and political finance.

General Fund 50.0%
Local Aid Fund 50.0%

1000-0001 For the administration of theoffice of the state comptroller,
for the purpose and cost of compliance with the Single
Audit Act of nineteen hundred eighty-four, Public Law
89-502, and for the federally required comprehensive,
statewide single audit of state operations for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-
five, in accordance with generally accepted account-
ing principles: provided, that the office of the
comptroller shall charge other items of appropriation
for the cost of said audit from allocated federal funds
transferred from federal reimbursement and grant re-
ceipts; provided further, that the costs of said audit
and total amount charged shall not exceed five hun-
dred twenty-five thousand dollars; provided further,
that notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary, allocated federal funds transferred from fed-
eral reimbursement and grant receipts shall be credited
to and expended from this account without further
appropriation, in addition to state funds appropriated
to this account, for the cost of compliance with the
mandate of the federal law and the office of manage-
ment and budget regulations; provided further, that
the amount of any such federal funds and grant

STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL,

OFFICE OF CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL FINANCE.

OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER.
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receipts so credited and expended from this account
shall be reported to the house and senate committees
on ways and means, provided further, that the comp-
troller shall maintain a special federal and non-tax
revenue unit which shall operate under policies and
procedures developed in conjunction with the office
of purchased services; provided further, that the
comptroller shall provide quarterly reports to the house
and senate committees on ways and means which
shall include for each state agency for which the
commonwealth is billing, the eligible state services,
the full year estimate of revenues, and revenues
collected; and provided further, that not less than two
hundred thousand dollars shall be obligated for the
costs associated with additional personnel associated
with revenue maximization projects 6,274,684

.96.8%General Fund
.3.2%Revenue Maximization Fund

1000-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the office of the
state comptroller for the payment of workers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
comptroller, with the approval of the secretary of
administration and finance, is hereby authorized to
transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this
account, an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of
the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on waysand means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
charges owed by the office for workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback are less than the amount
appropriated herein, (2) that the office does not require
any supplemental appropriation in any of its other
items of appropriation, (3) that the office is expected
to meet the revenue targets established in sections
one A and B of this act, and (4) that the office has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
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any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 49,709

Office of the Secretary.

1100-1100 For the office of the secretary; provided, that forecasts
generated by the state economic model and the gov-
ernor's revenue advisory board be filed quarterly with
the house and senate committees on ways and means 667,332

1100-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the executive
office of administration and finance for the payment
of workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the secretary of the executive office
of administration is hereby authorized to transfer from
said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or
the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an
amount not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following
conditions have been met: (1) that the charges owed
by the executive office for workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback are less than the amount
appropriated herein, (2) that the executive office does
not require any supplemental appropriation in any of
its other items of appropriation, (3) that the executive
office is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that
the executive office has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave

EXECITTIVE OFFICE FOR ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE.
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chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 62,469

Office of Dispute Resolution.

1100-1103 For the office ofdispute resolution; provided, that the office
shall generate not less than four hundred thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three dollars from the collec-
tion of charges to other state agencies, cities, towns,
and other political subdivisions of the commonwealth
or to corporations and individuals for the costs of

400,883mediation and related services.

Massachusetts Corporation For
Educational Telecommunications.

1100-1400 For a payment to the Massachusetts corporation for edu
cational telecommunications to be expended in ac
cordance with a plan filed with the legislature 4,500,000

Administering Agency for Developmental Disabilities.

1100-1703 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Administering Agency for Developmental Disabilities;
provided, that in order to qualify for said grant, this
account shall be exempt from the first fifty five
thousand six hundred dollars of fringe benefits charges
pursuant to section six B of chapter twenty-nine of

1,222,170the General Laws

100%General Federal Grants Fund

1100-1710 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
363,601Massachusetts Developmental Disabilities Council

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

Chelsea Receiver.

1100-5500 For the operations and transition of the Chelsea receiver;
provided, that the funds appropriated herein shall be
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used exclusively for the operations of the Chelsea
receiver as established in chapter two hundred of the
acts of nineteen hundred ninety-one: provided fur-
ther, that the funds appropriated herein shall not be

transferred to any other item of appropriation, and

provided further, that this item shall be available
through June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-

six, for costs associated with the transition from
receivership to a city manager 165,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Fiscal Affairs Division

1101-2100 For the administration of the fiscal affairs division: pro-
vided, that charges for the cost of computer resources
and services provided by the bureau of computer
services for the design, development and production
of reports and information required to be included in
budgets submitted by the governor to the legislature,

2,144,979shall not be charged to this item

1101-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the fiscal affairs
division for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
director of the fiscal affairs division, with the approval
of the secretary of administration and finance, is
hereby authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary
to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary,
so-called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (II that the charges owed by the division for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
division does not require any supplemental appropria-
tion in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that
the division is expected to meet the revenue targets

established in sections one A and B of this act, and
(4) that the division has not expended any funds for
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the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 34,126

Office of Management Information Systems

the payment of charges assessed to the office of
management information systems for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the director of the office of manage-
ment information systems, with the approval of the
secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called: or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the office for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
office does not require any supplemental appropriation
in any of its other items of appropriation, (31 that the
office is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that
the office has not expended any funds for the payment
of workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
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tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-
enced herein 157,128

the administration of the office of management infor-
mation systems; provided, that said office of manage-
ment information systems is hereby authorized and
directed to schedule expenditures for any software
development project or system purchased for which
the total budgeted cost will exceed five hundred
thousand dollars; provided further, that said office of
management information systems is hereby author-
ized and directed to continue a chargeback system for
its bureau of computer services which complies with
the requirements of section two B of this act; and
provided further, that said office continue conducting
audits and surveys to identify and realize savings in
the acquisition and maintenance of communications
lines; provided further, that any revenue or reimburse-
ments generated received pursuant to this item shall
be deposited into the General fund; provided further,
that all said departments and agencies shall participate
or assist in such audits and surveys as directed by the
commissioner of administration; provided further, that
for the purpose ofconducting such audits and surveys,
the commissioner may enter into agreements with one
or more private persons, companies, associations, or
corporations; provided further, that any such agree-
ment shall put forth the manner in which compensa-
tion forsuch services shall be paid, including payment
of a portion of, and only on receipt of reimbursements
from providers of communications services and equip-
ment as a result of savings identified pursuant to this
item; provided further, that the commissioner shall file
an annual status report with the house and senate
committees on ways and means by May fifteenth
nineteen hundred and ninety-six with actual and pro-
jected savings and expenditures for said audits in the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six; and provided further, that the state comp-
troller shall establish accounts and procedures as he
deems appropriate and necessary to assist in accom-
plishing the purposes of this item

2380 For1101

7,592,622

Division of Capital Planning and Operations.

5,319,1471102-3210 For the administration of the division
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1102-3211 The division of capital planning and operations is hereby
authorized to expend for consultant personnel, and
associated costs, one million two hundred thousand
dollars from revenues received for project manage-
ment services provided to, but not limited to, the
Boston common underground garage, the Massachu-
setts information technology center and the several
community colleges, pursuant to the provisions of
section forty-two J of chapter seven of the General
Laws, including the costs of personnel; provided, that
a quarterly report be filed with the house and senate
committees on ways and means detailing expenditures

1,200,000by project

For the state transportation building; provided, that the
division of capital planning and operations is hereby
authorized to expend revenues collected up to a
maximum of seven million dollars from rentals, com-
missions, fees, parking fees and from any and all other
sources pertaining to the operation of the state trans-
portation building for the maintenance and operation
of said building; provided, that the building manager
selected by the division of capital planning and opera-
tions shall make such expenditures on behalf of said
division pursuant to the provisions of section two AA
of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws as inserted
by section twenty-six of this act

1102-3214

7,000,000

100.0%State Building Management Fund

1102-3231 For the Springfield state office building program; provided,
that the division of capital planning and operations is
hereby authorized to expend revenues collected up to
a maximum of five hundred thousand dollars accrued
from rents charged to agencies occupying the Spring-
field state office building for the maintenance and
operation of said building, pursuant to the provisions
of section two AA of chapter twenty-nine of the
General Laws as inserted by section twenty-six of this

750,000act

100.0%State Building Management Fund

1102-8999 For the payment of charges assessed to the division of
capital planning and operations for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
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prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the commissioner of the division of
capital planning and operations, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the division for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
division does not require any supplemental appropria-
tion in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that
the division is expected to meet the revenue targets
established in sections one A and B of this act, and
(4) that the division has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 57,500

Bureau of State Office Buildings.
11 02-3301 For the administration of the bureau of state officebuildings

and for the maintenance and operation of buildings
under the jurisdiction of the state superintendent of
buildings: provided, that not less than fifty thousand
dollars shall be made available for the restoration and
preservation of the historic flags displayed in the state
house hall of flags; provided further, that not less than
ninety thousand dollars shall be made available for the
Massachusetts art commission; and provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of section nine-
teen of chapter six of the General Laws, the chairman
of the commission shall serve for the duration of the
project as executive director of this project and shall
be compensated therefore from funds appropriated in
this item 8,380,450
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1102-3302 For the purposes of utility costs and associated contracts
for the properties managed by the bureau of state
office buildings and the division of capital planning and

8,329,531operations

For the payment of charges assessed to the bureau of state
office buildings for the payment of workers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called: provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
superintendent of state office buildings, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the bureau for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
bureau does not require any supplemental appropria-
tion in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that
the bureau is expected to meet the revenue targets
established in sections one A and B of this act, and
141 that the bureau has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein

1102-9999

260,000

Department of Procurement and Genera/ Services
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1104-1000 For the administration of the department: provided, that
the secretary of administration and finance shall en-
sure that adequate resources are provided from this
item for the maintenance of the government center
medical unit at the same level as in fiscal year nineteen

3,033,670hundred ninety-five

1104-1091 The department of procurement and general services is
hereby authorized to expend revenues collected up to
a maximum of seventy-seven thousand one hundred
forty-eight dollars from the sale of state surplus per-
sonal property, for the payment, expenses and liabili-
ties for the acquisition, warehousing, allocation and
distribution of surplus property; provided, that for the
purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures,
the department of procurement and general services
may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify
for payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this
authorization or the most recent revenue estimate as
reported in the state accounting system, including the

77,148costs of personnel

1104-1092 The department of procurement and general services is
hereby authorized to expend revenues collected up to
a maximum of one hundred thirty thousand dollars, in
addition to the amount authorized in item 1104-6603
ofsection two B of this act, for printing, photocopying,
related graphic art or design work, and other re-
prographic goods and services provided to the general

130,000public, including all necessary incidental expenses

1104-6601 Pursuant to section twenty-one A of chapter eight hundred
eight of the acts of nineteen hundred eighty-one,
chapterfour hundred forty-nine of the acts of nineteen
hundred eighty-four, and section four L of chapter
seven of the General Laws, the department of procure-
ment and general services is hereby authorized to
expend revenues collected up to a maximum of one
hundred thirty-six thousand two hundred sixty two
dollars from the sale of federal surplus property, for
the acquisition, warehousing, allocation and distribu-
tion of federal surplus property; provided, that for the
purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures,
the department of procurement and general services
may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify
for payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this
authorization or the most recent revenue estimate as
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reported in the state accounting system, including the
costs of personnel 136,262

1104-6607 The department of procurement and general services is
hereby authorized to expend revenues collected up to
a maximum of five hundred four thousand seven
hundred and seventy-three dollars from the disposal
of surplus motor vehicles including, but not limited to,
state police vehicles, from vehicle accident and dam-
age claims and from manufacturer warranties, rebates
and settlements, for the purchase of motor vehicles;
provided, that for the purpose of accommodating
discrepancies between the receipt of retained reve-
nues and related expenditures, the department of
procurement and general services may incur expenses
and the comptroller may certify for payment amounts
not to exceed the lower of this authorization or the
most recent revenue estimate as reported in the state
accounting system, including the costs of personnel 504,773

1104-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
procurement and general services for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the secretary of the department of
procurement and general services, with the approval
of the secretary of administration and finance, is
hereby authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary
to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary,
so-called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the department for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and 14) that the department has not expended any
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funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 63,363

Office on Disability.

1107-2400 For the office on disability; provided, that not less than fifty
thousand dollars of the amount appropriated herein
shall be expended for arts programs for people with
disabilities, including but not limited to, festivals.

525,246training, and education through the arts .

1107-2450 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Client
185,306Assistance Program

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

Disabled Persons Protection Commission.

1107-2501 For the disabled persons protection commission; provided,
that the commission shall facilitate compliance by the
department of mental health and the department of
mental retardation with the provisions of uniform
investigative standards, so called 1,363,335

Department of Personnel Administration.

1 108-1000 For the administration of the department and the county
personnel board including, but not limited to, admini-
stration of civil service examinations for state and
municipal civil service titles, establishment of eligible
lists, certification of eligible candidates to state and
municipal appointing authorities, and technical assis-
tance in selection and appointment to state and mu-
nicipal appointing authorities; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (n) of
section five of chapter thirty-one or of any other
general or special law to the contrary, the commis-
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sioner of administration shall charge a fee of twenty
dollars to be collected from each applicant for a
promotional civil service examination, and shall pro-
vide for the waiver of said fee in appropriate circum-
stances: provided further, that no funds are obligated
for purposes of executive search programs except any
executive search program which may be conducted
pursuant to Executive Order 227 adopted on February
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred eighty-three, as
amended; provided further, that the department shall
administer a program of state employee unemploy-
ment management, including, but not limited to,
agency training and assistance: provided further, that
the department shall also administer the statewide
classification system and a municipal classification
system, including, but not limited to, maintaining a
classification and pay plan for civil service titles within
the commonwealth, in accordance with generally ac-
cepted compensation standards, and reviewing ap-
peals for reclassification 3,277,102

50.0%
50.0%

General Fund ..

Local Aid Fund

1108-1214 The department of personnel and administration is hereby
authorized to expend revenues up to a maximum of
nine hundred thousand dollars from the fees charged
for civil service examination applications for the ad-
ministration of the civil service examination program
by the department, including the costs of personnel. 900,000

1108-8999 For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
personnel administration for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment Insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called;
provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD
subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the commissionerof the departmentof personnel
administration, with the approval of the secretary of
administration and finance, is hereby authorized to
transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this
account, an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of
the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on ways and means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
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charges owed by the department for workers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback are less than the
amount appropriated herein, (2) that the department
does not require any supplementalappropriation in any
of its other items of appropriation, (3) that the depart-
ment is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (4| that
the department has not expended any funds for the
payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and
the group insurance commission extended leave char-
geback, so-called, in any of its other items of appro-
priation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 51,373

Civil Service Commission.

225,4511 108-1011 For the administration of the civil service commission

65.0%
35.0%

Local Aid Fund
General Fund ..

State Office of Affirmative Action.

1108-2500 For the office of affirmative action 151,335

Office of Employee Relations.

1108-3000 For the administration of the office of employee relations;
provided, that during the negotiation of any collective
bargaining agreement the commissioner of administra-
tion shall file with the house and senate committees
on ways and means any and all economic proposals
necessary to fund any incremental cost items to be
contained in any and all collective bargaining proposals
or counter proposals which the administration offers
or intends to offer to the various classified public
employees' unions with which it negotiates; and pro-
vided further, that the nature and scope of such
economic proposals shall include all fixed percentage
or dollar base rate salary adjustments, non-base pay-
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merits or other forms of compensation and all supple-
mental fringe benefits resulting in any incremental
costs 516,842

1108-3200 For the purposes of the commonwealth's contributions for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six to
health and welfare funds established pursuant to
certain collective bargaining agreements: provided,
that said contributions shall be calculated as provided
in the applicable collective bargaining agreement, and
shall be paid to such health and welfare trust funds on
a monthly basis, or on such other basis as the appli-

13,516,576cable collective bargaining agreement provides

Massachusetts Teachers' Retirement Board

1108-4010 For the Massachusetts teachers' retirement board; pro

vided, that the teachers' retirement board shall expend
an amount not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars
for the one-time costs associated with conducting an
actuarial valuation report valuating the costs of pro-
viding an alternative retirement benefit for teachers;
provided, however, that the house and senate com-
mittees on ways and means and the joint committee
on public service shall have reviewed and approved in
advance the actuarial, economic, and demographic
assumptions upon which said actuarial valuation re-
port is based, and the manner and methodology used
in the development of the actuarial valuation report;
and provided further, that the General Fund shall be
reimbursed for the amount of this appropriation pur-
suant to clause (a) of subdivision (7) of section twenty-

1.695,952two of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws

Group Insurance Commission.

1108-5100 For the administration of the group insurance commission 2,526,892

1108-5200 For the commonwealth's share of the group insurance
premium and plan costs of the administration program
incurred in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six:
provided, that not more than three hundred thousand
dollars shall be obligated for the evaluation and audit
of said premium and plan costs; provided further, that
not more than three hundred thousand dollars shall be
obligated for the evaluation and negotiation of pre
mium rates which may include rates for health benefit
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plans, mail order prescription drug plans and long-term
disability plans; provided further, that not more than
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall be obli-
gated for claims utilization analysis: provided further,
that the secretary of administration and finance shall
charge the department of employment and training
and other departments, authorities, agencies and divi-
sions which have federal or other funds allocated to
them for this purpose tor that portion of the cost of
the program as it determines should be borne by such
funds and shall notify the comptroller of the amounts
to be transferred, after similar determination, from
several state or other funds, and amounts received in
payment of all such charges of such transfers shall be
credited to the General Fund; provided further, that
the group insurance commission shall obtain reim-
bursement for premium and administrative expenses
from other non-state funded agencies and authorities;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance is authorized and directed to charge all
agencies for the commonwealth's share of the health
insurance costs incurred on behalf of any employees
of those agencies who are on leave of absence for a
period of more than one year; provided further, that
the amounts received in payment for said charges shall
be credited to the General Fund; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-six
of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, the
commission is hereby authorized to negotiate, pur-
chase and execute contracts prior to July first of each
year for a policy or policies of group insurance as
authorized by chapter thirty-two A of the General
Laws; provided further, that notwithstanding the pro-
visions of chapter one hundred and fifty-E of the
General Laws and as provided in section eight of said
chapter thirty-two A and for the purposes of section
fourteen of said chapter thirty-two A, the common-
wealth's share of the group insurance premium for
state employees who have retired prior to July first,
nineteen hundred and ninety-four shall be ninety per-
cent and the commonwealth's share of the group
insurance premium for state employees who have
retired on or after July first nineteen hundred and
ninety-four shall be eighty-five percent: provided fur-
ther, that the commonwealth's share of such premi-
ums for active state employees shall be eighty-five
percent ofsuch premiums and rates; provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of chapter one
hundred and fifty E of the General Laws, employees
of the Massachusetts bay transportation authority and
of regional transit authorities shall continue to pay the
same percentage, if any, of their health insurance
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premium as they paid on June first, nineteen hundred
and ninety-four; provided further, that active employ-
ees of the Massachusetts bay transportation authority
and of regional transit authorities shall pay fifteen
percent of such premiums and rates; provided further,
that the commission shall notify the house and senate
committees on ways and means by April fifteenth of
each year, of the commonwealth's actual cost of its
share of group insurance premiums for the next fiscal
year; and provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, the executive director of the group insurance
commission is hereby authorized to transfer an amount
not to exceed five million dollars from this item to item
1108-5230 of section two of this act, subject to an
allocation plan which said director shall file in advance
with the budget bureau and the house and senate
committees on ways and means 434,521,254

1108-5220 For the mail order prescription drug program 15,382,373

1108-5230 For payment of prior year costs incurred by the slate
indemnity health insurance plan and the preferred
provider organization; provided, that expenditures
from this item shall be made only for the purpose
expressly stated herein; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, the executive director of the
group insurance commission is hereby authorized to
transfer an amount not to exceed five million dollars
from this item to item 1108-5200 of section two of
this act, subject to an allocation plan which said
director shall file in advance with the budget bureau
and the house and senate committees on ways and

49,053,970means

1108-5350 For elderly governmental retired employees' premiums;
provided, that the commission is hereby authorized
and directed to deposit revenues collected from
charges to cities, towns or districts for the group
insurance premium for certain retired employees and
their dependents, and the audit of said premium in the

2,207,056General Fund

1108-5400 For the costs of the retired municipal teachers' premiums
21,589,407and the audit of said premiums

100.0%Local Aid Fund

1108-5500 Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter thirty-two A of
the general laws to the contrary, for the provision of
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dental and vision benefits for those active employees
of the commonwealth, not including employees of
authorities and any other political subdivision, who are
not otherwise provided such benefits pursuant to a
separate appropriation or the provisions of a contract
or collective bargaining agreement; and provided fur-
ther, that said employees shall pay at least fifteen
percent of the monthly premium established by the
commission for such benefits 2,786,893

Public Employee Retirement Administration.

the administration of the public employee retirement
administration, including the establishment of regional
medical panels, pursuant to chapter six hundred
ninety-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred eighty-
seven, and for the administration of the workers'
compensation costs of public employees, including the
workers' compensation investigatory unit

61001108 For

2,497,000

60.0%
40.0%

General Fund ..

Local Aid Fund

1108 the payment of charges assessed to the public em-
ployee retirement administration for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called: provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the commissioner of the public em-
ployee retirement administration, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriatedherein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the administration
for workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2| that the
administration does not require any supplemental ap-
propriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(3) that the administration is expected to meet the

9999 For
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revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the administration has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation: provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 598,838

Division of Administrative Law Appeals.

1110-1000 For the administration of the division of administrative law
appeals, established by section four H of chapter
seven of the General Laws; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any special or general laws
to the contrary, the cost of services rendered to any
office or agency for an appeal shall be charged to such
office or agency, such charges to include an allowance
for overhead as determined by the commissioner for
administration; provided further, that the payments for
such services shall be paid to the General Fund; and
provided further, that no such service shall be provided
without a written contract filed with the comptroller 489,224

George Fingold Library.

1120-4005 For the administration of the library; provided, that said
library shall maintain regular hours of operation from
nine a.m. to five p.m.; provided further, that not less
than twenty-five thousand dollars shall be obligated
for the purposes of converting the card catalogue to
a machine readable format; and provided further, that
said library shall continue the implementation program
necessary in order to secure access to the wide area

1,040,934network

Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

1150-5100 For the office of the commission; provided, that all post

tions except clerical are exempted from the provisions
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of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws; and pro-
vided further, that said commission shall pursue the
highest rate of federal reimbursement per charge al-
lowable 1,169,222

The Massachusetts commission against discrimination is
hereby authorized to expend revenues collected
through federal reimbursements received for the pur-
poses of the housing and urban development fair
housing type 1 program and the equal opportunity
resolution contract program during fiscal year nineteen
hundred ninety-six, and federal reimbursements re-
ceived for these and other programs in prior years;
provided, that for the purposes of accommodating
discrepancies between the receipt of retained reve-
nues and related expenditures, said commission may
incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for
payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this
authorization or the most recent revenues estimate as
reported in the state accounting system; provided
further, that notwithstanding the provisions of section
one of this act or any other general or special law to
the contrary, federal reimbursements received in ex-
cess of one million three hundred thirty-three thousand
six hundred sixty-seven dollars shall be credited to the
General Fund; provided further, that notwithstanding
any general or special law to the contrary, funds may
be expended from this item for the purposes of case
investigations, conciliation, and resolution efforts of
local agencies as provided by contract through the
commission: provided further, that such efforts in-
clude, but shall not be limited to, the following cities
and towns: Worcester, New Bedford, Somerville,
Chelsea, Cambridge, and Barnstable; provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, the commission shall
deposit into the General Fund any federal reimburse-
ments received for these purposes in fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six; provided further, that the
commission shall report to the house and senate
committees on ways and means no later than the last
day of each quarter federal reimbursements received
in that quarter, anticipated reimbursements to be
received in the remaining quarters of the fiscal year,
and reimbursements projected to be collected in the
subsequent fiscal year for said purposes: provided
further, that said report shall detail actual and antici-
pated reimbursements by date of receipt, case type,
reimbursement per case, and cases resolved; and
provided further, that the costs of personnel may be
charged to this item

11 50 5104

1,333,667
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1150-5106 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Fair
Housing Initiative Program-Type 111 33,250

General Federal Grants Fund . .100,0%

11 50-5107 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Fair
Housing Initiative Program-Type IV 96,300

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

1150-5108 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Extended Community Housing Opportunity Enforce-
ment System 128,760

General Federal Grams Fund 100.0%
1150-5329 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Fair

Housing Assistance Program-Type II 18,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

Department of Revenue.

1201-0100 For the tax administration program, including audits of
certain foreign corporations; provided, that the comp-
troller shall transfer to the General Fund the sum of
two hundred and sixty thousand dollars from the
receipts of the cigarette tax in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph (b) of section fourteen of
chapter two hundred and ninety-one of the acts of
nineteen hundred and seventy-five; provided further,
that the department may allocate an amount not to
exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the
department of the attorney general for the purpose of
the tax prosecution unit; provided further, that the
department may charge the expenses for computer
services, including the cost of personnel and other
support costs provided to the child support enforce-
ment division and the local services division, consis-
tent with the costs attributable to the respective
divisions; and provided further, that the department

97,596,636shall maintain a regional office in Springfield

60.0%
35.0%

General Fund ..

Local Aid Fund
Highway Fund. 5.0%

1201-0130 For the salaries associated with the tax enforcement pro-
gram authorized by section one hundred and eighteen
of this act; provided that no monies shall be trans-
ferred from this item to any other item of appropriation 2,500,000
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the child support enforcement program conducted by
the department; provided, that the department may
allocate these funds to the division of state police, the
district courts, the probate and family court depart-
ment, the district attorneys, and other state agencies
for the performance of certain child support enforce-
ment activities, and that these agencies are hereby
authorized to expend such amounts for the purposes
of this item; provided further, that all such allocations
shall be reported to the house and senate committees
on ways and means upon the allocation of said funds:
provided further that not less than four hundred thou-
sand dollars be made available for the procurement of
goods and services and the administrative costs,
including the cost of personnel, associated with the
enhancement or development of the child support
computer network; provided further, that no monies
appropriated for the child support computer network
may be expended without the written receipt and
approval from the federal government of the depart-
ment's advanced planning document iAPD); provided
further, that federal receipts associated with said
network are deposited in a revolving account to be
drawn down at an enhanced rate of reimbursement
and to be expended for the network; provided further,
that the department shall file quarterly status reports
on the progress of said network with the house and
senate committees on ways and means; provided
further, that the departmentshall file quarterly reports
with the house and senate committees on ways and
means, detailing the balance, year-to-date and pro-
jected receipts, and year-to-dateand projected expen-
ditures, by subsidiary, of the child support trust fund
pursuant to section nine of chapter one hundred and
nineteen A of the General Laws: provided further, that
the department shall file a performance report with the
house and senate committees on ways and means on
or before November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-five detailing current staffing levels, by function
and performance indicators, including, but not limited
to, AFDC and non-AFDC caseloads, collection levels,
court cases, paternities established, court orders es-
tablished, average employee workload, federal reim-
bursements, projections of the aforementioned
indicators for the remainder of the fiscal year, and any
deviations of current performance from previous pro-
jections: and provided further, that the division shall
make all reasonable efforts to maximize AFDC collec-
tions

■Ol6O1201 For

29,688,236
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1201-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
revenue for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of revenue, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called: or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (II that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the department does not require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
13) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in

any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein: and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this

1,799,562account which is not explicitly referenced herein

1231-0100 For the local services program, including the bureaus of
municipal data management and technical assistance,
property tax, local assessment and accounts, includ-
ing the expense of auditing municipal accounts where
the circumstances require state assistance to accom-
plish a specific purpose in the protection of the public
interest, for the operation of technical assistance and
educational programs for financial officials of the cities
and towns, for the monitoring of municipal audits
performed by independentpublic accountants, for the
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supervision of the installation of accounting systems
meeting generally accepted accounting principles, and
for the expenses of materials which may be sold to

cities and towns, including the expenses for develop-
ing and implementing a comprehensive and voluntary
program of technical assistance and training for cities,
towns and districts in local property tax assessment
administration and accounting and financial manage-
ment review; provided, that the department shall
provide to the general court access to the municipal
data bank 4,724,817

100.0%Local Aid Fund

For the sewer rate relief fund established by section two Z
of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws

10001231
40,000,000

52.5%
47.5%

Local Aid Fund .

Sewer Rate Relief Fund

the tax abatements program; provided, that cities and
towns shall be reimbursed for abatements granted
pursuant to clauses seventeen, twenty-two A,
twenty-two B, twenty-two C, twenty-two E, and
thirty-seven of section five of chapter fifty-nine of the
General Laws

■2OOO For1233

4,500,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

20101233 For the tax abatements program; provided, that cities and
towns shall be reimbursed for abatements granted to
certain homeowners over the age of sixty-five pursu-
ant to the fifty-second clause of section five of chapter
fifty-nine of the General Laws; provided further, that
not more than two million dollars shall be expended
from this item for a low income sewer and water
assistance program pursuant to the provisions of
section twenty-four B ofchapter twenty-three B of the
GeneralLaws as inserted by sectiontwenty-five of this
act, prior appropriation continued

1233-2310 For the elderly persons component of the tax abatements
program; provided, that cities and towns shall be
reimbursed for taxes abated under clauses forty-one,
forty-one B and forty-one C of section five of chapter
fifty-nine of the General Laws; and provided further,
that the commonwealth shall reimburse each city or
town that accepts the provisions of clause forty-one
B or forty- one C for additional costs incurred in
determining eligibility of applicants under said clauses
in an amount not to exceed two dollars per exemption
granted 14,050,000
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100.0%Local Aid Fund

Appellate Tax Board.

1310-1000 For the appellate tax board; provided, that the board
schedule hearings in Barnstable, Gardner, Lawrence,
Milford, Northampton, Pittsfield, Springfield, and

1,184,391Worcester

Department of Veterans' Services.

0610-0093 For the purposes of allowing the department of veterans'
services to make bonus payments to Persian Gulf war
veterans: provided that all such payments shall be
consistent with the purposes of the trust instrument

62,000for "A Flero's Welcome Trust Fund"

100.0%A Hero's Welcome Trust Fund

1410-0010 For the administration of the department; provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed one million two hundred
ninety-eight thousand eight hundred forty-six dollars;
and provided further, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed one hundred forty-three thou-

1,654,325sand five hundred twenty three dollars

1410-0012 For services to veterans, including the maintenance and
operation of outreach centers: provided, that said
centers shall be selected through a procedure of
competitive procurement pursuant to applicable regu-
lations; provided further, that said centers shall be
distributed regionally to serve veterans throughoutthe
commonwealth: provided further, that said centers
shall provide counseling to incarcerated veterans and
to Vietnam era veterans and their families who may

have been exposed to agent orange; provided further
that not less than eighty thousand dollars shall be
obligated for a contract with the Veterans Benefits
Clearinghouse in Roxbury; provided further, that not
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less than seventy-five thousand dollars shall be obli-
gated for a contract with the Veterans Northeast
Outreach Center in Haverhill; provided further, that not
less than seventy thousand dollars shall be obligated
for a contract with the Veterans Association of Bristol
County in Fall River; provided further, that not less
than seventy-nine thousand five hundred dollars shall
be obligated for a contract with the North Shore
Veterans Counseling Center in Beverly; provided fur-
ther, that not less than ninety thousand dollars shall
be obligated for a contract with NamVets of the Cape
and Islands in Hyannis; provided further, that not less
than fifty-five thousand dollars shall be obligated for
a contract with the Metrowest/Metrosouth Outreach
Center in Framingham; provided further, that not less
than fifty-five thousand dollars shall be obligated for
a contract with the Outreach Center, Inc., in Pittsfield;
provided further, that not less than seventy thousand
dollars shall be obligated for a contract with the
Montachusett Veterans Outreach Center in Gardner;
provided further, that not less than sixty thousand
dollars shall be obligated for a contract with the
Holyoke Soldiers' Home; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed six hundred thirty four thousand five hundred
dollars 634,500

100.0%Local Aid Fund

1410-0100 For the elder affairs revenue maximization project, to
identify individuals eligible for veterans' pensions who
are currently receiving home care and home health
services: provided, that the department shall enter into
an interagency service agreement with the executive
office of elder affairs not later than August first,
nineteen hundred and ninety-five to determine the
methods for recovering said pensions; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed ninety three thousand four hundred and
seventy-eight dollars 95,983

1410-0250 For homelessness services, including the maintenance and
operation of homeless shelters and transitional hous-
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ing for veterans; provided, that not less than one
million two hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars
be obligated for a contract with the New England
Shelter for Homeless Veterans located in Boston;
provided further, that not less than one hundred
twenty-five thousand dollars be obligated for a con-
tract with the Central Massachusetts Shelter for
Homeless Veterans located in Worcester; provided
further, that not less than one hundred thousand
dollars be obligated for a contract with the Southeast-
ern Massachusetts Veterans' Housing Program, Inc.,
located in New Bedford: and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one million five hundred twelve thousand nine
hundred and seventy-five dollars 1,520,000

1410-0251 For the maintenance and operation of a transitional housing
unit at the New England Shelter for Homeless Veter-
ans; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, expendi-
tures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the contracted provider service costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed three hundred thirty thousand dollars 340,000

1410-0300 For the payment of annuities to certain disabled veterans 107,482

1410-0400 For reimbursing cities and towns for money paid for veter-
ans' benefits and for payments to certain veterans;
provided, that said reimbursements be made pursuant
to section six of chapter one hundred and fifteen of

10,400,000the General Laws.

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Reserves

1599-0013 For a reserve for the cities and towns' unemployment
health insurance contributions due under section four-
teen G of chapter one hundred fifty-one A of the
General Laws; provided, that the commissioner of the
department of employment and training shall provide
to the secretary of administration and finance and the
house and senate committees on ways and means
quarterly estimates of the contributions due; and
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provided further, that upon approval of the secretary
of administration and finance, the treasurer shall trans-
fer funds from this account to the medical security

trust fund established in chapter one hundred eighteen
F of the General Laws 3,000,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

1 599-0035 For certain debt service contract assistance to the Massa-
chusetts convention center authority in accordance
with the provisions of section thirty-nine I of chapter
one hundred ninety of the acts of nineteen hundred
eighty-two 24,620,781

1 599-0036 For the expenses of the Massachusetts convention center
authority 8,645,000

Massachusetts Tourism Fund 100.0%

1 599-0093 For contract assistance to the water pollution abatement
trust for debt service obligations of the trust, in
accordance with the provisions of section six A of
chapter twenty-nine C of the General Laws, as
amended in section twelve of chapter two hundred
three of the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-two 16,550,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

1599-1515 For a feasibility study for the design and improvement of
the Volleyball Hall of Fame, located in Holyoke: pro-
vided, that no expenditure shall be made from funds
appropriated herein unless and until private matching
funds are obtained by the Volleyball Hall of Fame, Inc. 20,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

1 599-3384 For a reserve for the payment of certain court judgments,
settlements and legal fees, in accordance with regula-
tions promulgated by the comptroller, filed with the
house and senate committees on ways and means,
which were ordered to be paid in fiscal year nineteen
hundred ninety-six or a prior fiscal year 7,000,000

1599-3389 For a reserve to satisfy the commonwealth’s obligations
pursuant to the terms of the settlement agreement
between the parties in American Trucking Associa-
tions, Inc. v. Secretary of Administration and Finance,
Suffolk Superior Court Np. 91-7048; provided, that all
amounts donated byrefund recipients to the common-
wealth for trucking and highway safety programs
pursuant to said agreement shall be available to the
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governor's highway safety bureau for expenditure on
such programs, without further appropriation, prior
appropriation continued 9,200,000

1599-3854 For the costs associated with the relocation of state
agencies to the Massachusetts information technol

4,763,613ogy center in Chelsea

1599-3856 For rent and associated costs for the Massachusetts infor-
7,413,662mation technology building

100.0%State Building Management Fund

1599-9100 For a reserve for pension costs associated with the local
teachers' early retirement program pursuant to section
eighty-three of chapter seventy-one of the acts of
nineteen hundred ninety-three; provided, that the Mas-
sachusetts teachers' retirement board shall not later
than August fifteenth, nineteen hundred ninety-five,
certify to the comptroller the amount necessary to
meet the cost of said program in the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-six, and the
comptroller shall thereupon allocate the entire balance
in this account to item 7061 -0009 of section two of
this act 40,000,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund .

1599-9952 For the purpose of contracting an independent technical
advisor for the North End/Waterfront area of the city
of Boston to assist this neighborhood ii. evaluating and
contributing to the central artery/third harbor tunnel
project, including the Charles River crossing; provided,
that the executive office for administration and finance
shall issue a request for proposals for such technical
advisor, said contract to be drafted in conjunction with
designated representatives from the aforementioned
neighborhood: provided, said advisor shall be inde-
pendent from any existing employees or programs
whose main purpose is to prepare designs or provide
information relevant to the central artery/third harbor
tunnel project, including the Charles River crossing,
operating under the auspices of the city of Boston or
any other municipality, the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts or the federal government; provided further,
that after such contract for a technical advisor has
been awarded, such advisor shall have access to data
and design information: provided further, that for the
purposes of making recommendations relative to de-
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sign and mitigation, such technical advisor shall have
appropriate input; and provided further, that such
independent technical advisor shall be accountable to
and work directly with residents, designated commu-
nity representatives and organizations of the North
End/ Waterfront area of the city of Boston in assessing
impacts and recommending alternative design modifi-
cations to the central artery/third harbor tunnel pro-
ject, including the Charles River crossing 40,000

Office of the Secretary,

2000-0100 For the office of the secretary, including the water re
sources commission, the hazardous waste facility site
safety council, coastal zone management, the review
of environmental impact reports pursuant to chapter
thirty of the General Laws, a geographic information
system for environmental data in Massachusetts,
mosquito-borne disease vector control, and a central
data processing center for the secretariat; provided
that the secretary of the executive office of environ-
mental affairs is hereby authorized to enter into inter-
agency agreements with any state agency within the
executive office of environmental affairs whereby the
agency may render data processing services to said
secretary; and provided further, that the comptroller
is hereby authorized to allocate the costs forsuch data
processing services to the several state and other
funds to which items ofappropriation of such agencies
are charged . 750,610

General Fund 60.0%
Local Aid Fund 40.0%

2000-0141 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Coastal Zone Management Development.. 1,921,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2000-0148 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Bay National Estuary Project 2,386,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS.
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the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Pollution Prevention Technical Assistance to Publicly-
Owned Treatment Works

For2000-0152

87,081

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Pollution Prevention Incentives for States

For2000-0157
30,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For2000-9732 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Buzzards Bay Project Conservation and Management
Plan 572,500

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Buzzards Bay Pollution Prevention

For•97342000
78,305

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9735 For2000 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Buzzards Bay Assistance Agreement 63,300

.100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

-9999 For2000 the payment of charges assessed to the executive
office of environmental affairs for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the secretary of the executive office,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the executive
office for workers compensation, unemployment in-
surance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the executive office does not require any supple-
mental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation, (3) that the executive office is expected
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to meet the revenue targets established in sections
one A and B of this act, and (4| that the executive
office has not expended any funds for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-
enced herein 66,859

60.0%
40.0%

General Fund ..

Local Aid Fund

2001-1001 The secretary of environmental affairs may expend an
amount not to exceed fifty-two thousand fourhundred
dollars accrued from the rendering of data processing
services to state agencies, authorities and units of
government within the commonwealth, and the distri-

52,400bution of digital cartographic and other data

2010-0100 For the operation of the Springfield materials recycling
facility and for recycling and related purposes consis-
tent with the solid waste master plan including grants
under the municipal guaranteed annual tonnage recy-
cling assistance program: provided, that not less than
one hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for a
public education campaign encouraging participation
in existing curbside pick-up recycling programs in the
city of Boston and provided further, that not less than
twenty thousand dollars shall be expended for drop
off containers in the town of Winchester 4,180,000

Clean Environment Fund 100.0%

2020-0100 For toxics use reduction technical assistance and technol-
ogy, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
twenty-one I of the General Laws 1,831,798
Toxics Use Reduction Fund 100.0%

2030-9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
3,000,000Outdoor Recreation Projects.

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2060-0100 For the purpose of implementing the management plan
adopted pursuant to section twelve of chapter one
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hundred-eleven H of the General Laws and for carrying
out the powers and duties conferred to the program
by said chapter one hundred eleven H; provided, that
a report shall be submitted to the house and senate
committees on ways and means on or before Novem-
ber first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five detailing
expenditures from the prior year; and provided further,
that no money shall be expended from this item after
November first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five until
such report has been filed with the house and senate
committees on ways and means 474,991

Low Level Radioactive Waste Management
Fund 100.0%

Department of Environmental Management.

2100-0005 For the departmentof environmental management pursu
ant to the purposes of sections ten and one-half A of
chapter ninety-one of the General Laws; provided, that
a sum not to exceed sixty thousand dollars be ex-
pended for the administration of the Martha's Vine-

2,343,805yard commission

Harbors and Inland Water Maintenance Fund 100.0%

1,671,0092100-1000 For the administration of the department

100.0%Local Aid Fund

2100-2002 The department is hereby authorized to expend seventy-
five thousand dollars from revenues received from
interstate fire fighting services authorized under sec-
tion forty-four of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight
of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-two with
the United States Department of Agriculture Forest
Service; provided, that costs attributed to other state
agencies under agreement be disbursed according to

75,000state accounting practices

2100-2030 For the recreational and resource conservation operations
of the department; provided, that funds appropriated
herein shall be used to operate all of the department's
parks, heritage state parks, reservations, camp-
grounds, beaches, rinks, and pools; provided further,
that funds appropriated herein shall be used to protect
and manage the department's lands and natural re-
sources including the forest and parks conservation
services and the bureau of forestry developments;
provided further, that no less than fifteen thousand
dollars shall be expended on the preparation and
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distribution of campground directories; and provided
further, that no funds from this item shall be made
available for payment to true seasonal employees,
so-called 16,783,420

90.0%
10.0%

Local Aid Fund
Highway Fund.

568,750For additional costs of recreational and resource program2100-2035

100.0%Tourism Fund

For the summer and fall seasonal hires of the department,
including hires for the fire control unit; provided, that
no less than fifty-five thousand two hundred seventy-
two dollars shall be expended for additional lifeguards
to be assigned to Salisbury beach; provided further
that said lifeguards shall be in addition to the numbers'
assigned to said beach in fiscal year nineteen hundred
ninety-five; and provided further, that of the total
amount appropriated herein no funds shall be made
available for year-round seasonal employees, so-called

2100-3010

3,176,109

Local Aid Fund 90.0%
Highway Fund 10.0%

For the winter and spring seasonal hires of the department.■3Oll2100
including hires for the fire control unit; provided, that
of the total amount appropriated herein no funds shall
be made available for year round seasonal employees,
so-called 1,217,699

Local Aid Fund 90.0%
Highway Fund 10.0%

For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
environmental management for the payment of work-
ers compensation, unemployment insurance, medi-
care taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the commissioner of the department
of environmental management, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in

99992100-
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writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the department for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the department has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 659,165

90.0%
10,0%

Local Aid Fund
Highway Fund.

97082100- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
National Flood Insurance Program 158,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2120 -9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Rural
Community Fire Protection 63,300

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2120 •9707 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Urban
and Community Forestry 338,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

97082120 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Improved Wood Utilization 72,182

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2120- 9716 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hurricane Bob Disaster Relief 462,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Land
and Water Conservation Projects 285,000

97172120

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Coastal Storm Disaster Relief 73,897

97202120

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Winter
Storm 1992 Disaster Relief 383,314

■97212120

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hazard Mitigation-Salisbury Beach 77,670

97222120

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hazard Mitigation-Horseneck Beach 52,300

97232120

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Hazard Mitigation-South Cape Beach 36,650

97242120-

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9725 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Hazard Mitigation-South Beach 12,050

2120

...100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Forestry Planning 100,575

97092121

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rural
Fire Protection-Training and Excess Property 50,020

97102121

General Federal Grants Fund .100%

2121-9712 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Forest
Health Research 13,602

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2121-9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Resource Conservation and Development 18,000
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General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Agriculture Conservation Program

2121-9716
11,800

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Forestry Incentives Program

2121-9718
6,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Insect
Disease Control-Gypsy Moth Suppression

2121-9750
35,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
SUASCO Watershed Flood Control Reservoir

2130-9705
44,990

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Clean
Lakes Program

2130-9722
45,000

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

2130-9733 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hazard MitigationAdministration 19,500

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2140-9705 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Waquoit Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve ...

46,459

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2140-9708 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Waquoit Bay-Operating Costs 30,100

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2140-9709 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
WBNERR Operation and Management 1 10,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2140-9710 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
200,000WBNERR exhibits and renovations

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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2140-9711 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, SBA
726,256Tree Planting Program

1 00%General Federal Grants Fund

Department of Environmental Protection

the administration of the department, including the
division of water pollution control, the division of
water supply, the division of solid waste, the division
of hazardous waste, the division of wetlands and
waterways, the division of air quality control, the
Lawrence experimental station, and a contract with
the university of Massachusetts for environmental
research; provided, that notwithstanding the provi-
sions of section three hundred twenty-three F of
chapter ninety-four of the General Laws; provided,
that the provisions of section three B of chapter seven
of the General Laws, as amended by section four of
chapter six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
ninety-one shall not apply to fees established pursuant
to section eighteen of chapter twenty-one A of the
General Laws; provided further, that enactment of this
act and the appropriations made available by this act
to the department of environmentalprotection shall be
deemed a determination, pursuant to sub-section (ml
of section eighteen of chapter twenty-one A of the
General Laws, that said appropriations for ordinary
maintenance of said department from state funds
other than the environmental challenge fund and the
environmental permitting and compliance assurance
fund are comparable to the baseline figure, as defined
in said subsection, based on inflation, the depart-
ment's demonstrated program improvements and ef-
ficiencies in areas other than those supported by fees
and added or reduced programmatic responsibilities of
the department; provided further, that not more than
five hundred thirty-five thousand dollars shall be ex-
pended for technical assistance to communities to
comply with provisions of the Title V; provided further,
that not less than fifty-five thousand dollars shall be
expended for printing of the MEPA monitor: and
provided further, that no less than seventy-five thou-
sand dollars shall be allocated ot the Massachusetts
Military Reservation Environmental Technology Cen-
ter, so-called, pursuant to section one hundred and
seventeen of this act

2200-0100 For

25,234,177

General Fund 54.0%
Environmental Permitting and Compliance
Fund ..31.0%

..15.0%Clean Environment Fund
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2200-1002 The department of environmental protection may expend
an amount not to exceed thirty thousand dollars
accrued from the review of environmental notification
forms pursusant to the Massachusetts environmental

30,000policy act

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Solid
Waste Disposal-Conservation and Recovery

■97042200
1,600,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Underground Water Source Protection Program

-97052200
72,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

■97062200 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Water
Quality Management Planning 709,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

97092200 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Multi-Site Cooperative Agreement.... 950,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

■97122200 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Cooperative Agreement-LeakingUnderground Storage
Tank Program 1,345,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2200 9715 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Core
Cooperative Agreement CERCLA Implementation Sup-
port 350,000

...100%General Federal Grants Fund

2200 ■9716 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Development of Donna Road Aquifer as a Public Water
Supply 425,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2200 •9717 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
D.O.D. Environment Restoration 780,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2200 9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
environmental protection for the payment of workers
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compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called;
provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD
subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the commissioner of the department of environ-
mental protection, with the approval of the secretary

of administration and finance, is hereby authorized to
transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this
account, an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of
the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on ways and means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
charges owed by the department forworkers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback are less than the
amount appropriated herein, (2) that the department
does not require any supplementalappropriation in any
of its other items ofappropriation, (3) that the depart-
ment is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that
the department has not expended any funds for the
payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and
the group insurance commission extended leave char-
geback, so-called, in any of its other items of appro-
priation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 544,188

General Fund ..54.0%
Environmental Permitting and Compliance
Fund 31.0%

15.0%Clean Environment Fund

-01002210 For the implementation and administration of chapter
twenty-one I of the General Laws 992,832

Toxics Use Reduction Fund 100.0%
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For the administration and implementation of the federal2220-2205
Clean Air Act including the operating permit program,
so-called, the emissions banking program, so-called,
the auto related state implementation program, so-
called, the low emissions vehicle program, so-called,
and the non-auto related state implementation plan,

2,226,226so-called

100.0%Clean Air Act Compliance Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, 1 9912240-9707
Water Pollution Control Program 1,924,176

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Management Assistance Grant

2240-9710
1,250,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,2240-9718

Nyanza Chemical Waste Dump Site Operable Unit One 42,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Water
Quality/NPDES Implementation

2240-9721
50,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2240-9723 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Non-Point Source Implementation 160,060

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2240-9725 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Non-Point Source Management Plan (319H-3) 100,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2240-9735 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Blackstone Sewer/Storm-water Combined 21,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2240-9736 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Clean
Water Strategy/NPDES |104B(3)) 88,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

2250-2000 For the purposes of state implementation of the federal
Safe Drinking Water Act pursuant to section eighteen
A of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that not less than sixty thousand dollars shall
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be expended for conducting a drinking water study in
the town of Carver 1,119,544

Environmental Permitting and Compliance
Fund 100.0%

2250-9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Public
Water Supply Supervision Program 665,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Toxic
Use Reduction 125,000

2250-9704

100%General Federal Grants Fund .

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Solid
Waste Management Assistance 20,000

2250-9706

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Pit
Stop Technical Assistance 10,000

2250-9707

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Statewide Air Pollution Control Program 4,600,000

2250-9710

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2260-8870 For the expenses of the hazardous waste cleanup and
underground storage tank programs: notwithstanding
the provisions of section three hundred twenty-three
F of chapter ninety-four of the General Laws and
section two K of chapter twenty-nine of the General
Laws and section four of chapter twenty-one J of the
General Laws; provided, that the department shall
provide one hundred ten thousand dollars for oversight
and funding to bring the site classified as wsc/sa
4-0595, Cape Cod mosquito control district, into
compliance: and provided further, that said mosquito
control district shall reimburse the commonwealth for
said one hundred ten thousand dollars over a period
of not more than five years 14,694,608
Environmental Challenge Fund 32.0%
Clean Environment Fund 42.0%
Underground Storage Tank Petroleum
Product Cleanup Fund 1 6.0%
Toxics Use Reduction Fund 10.0%
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2260-8881 For the administration and operations of the board of
registration of hazardous waste site cleanup profes-
sionals, notwithstanding the provisions of section
nineteen A of chapter twenty-one A of the General

169,078Laws

100.0%Environmental Challenge Fund

Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Environmental
Law Enforcement.

498,680For the office of the commissioner2300-0100
62.5%General Fund
12.5%Environmental Law Enforcement Fund

Marine Fisheries Fund 12.5%
12.5%Public Access Fund

2300-0101 For a program of riverways protection, restoration, and
promotion of public access to rivers; provided, that
the positions funded herein shall not be subject to the
provisions of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws 188,194

100.0%Public Access Fund.

For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
fisheries, wildlifeand environmental law enforcement
for the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called; provided that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the commissioner of the depart-
ment of fisheries, wildlife and environmental law en-
forcement, with the approval of the secretary of
administration and finance, is hereby authorized to
transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this
account, an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of
the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on ways and means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
charges owed by the department for workers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback are less than the
amount appropriated herein, (21 that the department
does not require any supplementalappropriation in any

2300-9999
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of its other items of appropriation, (3) that the depart-
ment is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that
the department has not expended any funds for the
payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and
the group insurance commission extended leave char-
geback, so-called, in any of its other items of appro-
priation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means ofall transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 311,869

Federal fundsreceived as reimbursements forexpenditures from the following items
shall be credited as income to the Inland Fisheries and Game Fund.

2310-0200 For the administration of the division of fisheries and
wildlife, including expenses of the fisheries and wild-
life board, the administration of game farms and
wildlife restoration projects, for wildlife research and
management, the administration of fish hatcheries,
the improvementand management of lakes, pondsand
rivers, for fish and wildlife restoration projects, the
commonwealth's share of certain cooperative fishery
and wildlife programs, and for certain programs reim-
bursable under the federal aid to fish and wildlife
restoration act; provided, that an amount shall be used
by the university of Massachusetts at Amherst for the
purposes of wildlife and fisheries research; provided
further, that expenditures for such programs shall be
contingent upon prior approval of proper federal
authorities for reimbursement of at least seventy-five
percent of the amount expended: and provided fur-
ther, that not more than two hundred thousand dollars
of the sum appropriated herein may be obligated for a

6,122,236program of acid rain monitoring

Inland Fisheries and Game Fund ..100.0%

2310-031 6 For the purchase of land containing wildlife habitat and for
the costs of the division of fisheries and wildlife
directly related to the administration of the wildlands
stamp program pursuant to sections two and two A
of chapter one hundred thirty-one of the General Laws 2,000,000

Inland Fisheries and Game Fund 100.0%
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2310-0317 For the waterfowl management program pursuant to sec-
tion eleven of chapter one hundred thirty-one of the

85,000General Laws

100.0%Inland Fisheries and Game Fund

2310-0500 For the expenses of a state-funded program in natural
heritage and environmental assessment 251,853

.50.0%Inland Fisheries and Game Fund
Natural Fleritage and Endangered Species
Fund 50.0%

2315-0100 For the administration of a program of non-game manage
ment and research 421,058

General Fund .. 75.0%
Natural Heritage and Endangered Species
Fund 25.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Protection of Flood Plain Forests and Significant Wet-

2315-9703

32,008lands.

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

2320-0100 For the administration of the public access board; provided,
that positions fundedherein shall not be subject to the
provisions of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws 228,948

100.0%Public Access Fund

2320-0200 For the maintenance, operation, acquisition, and improve-
ment of public access land and water areas, as author-
ized by section seventeen A of chapter twenty-one of

600,000the General Laws

100.0%Public Access Fund

2320-9887 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Assabet II Data Development 10,500

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

2330-0100 For the administration and operation of the division of
marine fisheries, including expenses of the cat cove
marine research laboratory, marine research program,
a commercial fisheries program, a shellfish manage-
ment program including coastal area classification,
mapping activities, and technical assistance, and for
the operation of the Newburyport shellfish purification
plant and shellfish classification program: provided,
that three hundred thousand dollars shall be expended
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on a recreational fisheries program to be reimbursed
by federal funds; and provided further, that the New-
buryport shellfish purification plant shall generate not
less than one hundred fifteen thousand dollars from
purification fees 3,341,869

100.0%Marine Fisheries Fund

For the division of marine fisheries of the department of
fisheries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement
for a program of enhancement and development of
marine recreational fishing and related programs and
activities, including the cost of equipment mainte-
nance, staff, and the maintenance and updating of
data; provided, that one hundred thousand dollars
shall be used for a working capital loan program for
displaced fishermen; and provided further, that the
division of marine fisheries shall seek federal reim-
bursement for said working capital loan program 868,853

2330-0120

Marine Fisheries Fund 100.0%

92222330 For the purpose of a federally funded grant entitled. Clean
Vessel Act, for vessel pumpout equipment, education.
planning and administration 1,557,975

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2330 9714 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,For
Commercial Fisheries Extension 6,000

General Federal Grants Fund .100%

2330 9709 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.For
Commercial Fisheries Research 100,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

97122330 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Commercial Fisheries Statistics 341,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

2330 9721 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Anadromous Fisheries Management 74,000
General Federal Grants Fund .100.0%

2330 9885 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,For
SUASCO Scenic River 10,300

..100.0%General Federal Grants Fund
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2340-9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Safe
Boating Program 468,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

2350-0100 For the administration and operations of the division of
environmental law enforcement; provided, that each
county in the commonwealth shall be assigned at least
one full time environmental officer; provided further,
that additional officers will be assigned to the boat
theft task force and shall generate at least four hun-
dred thousand dollars in revenue to the General Fund;
provided further, that officers shall be assigned to
vacant patrol districts and shall provide monitoring
pursuant to the national shellfish sanitation program;
provided further, that not more than twenty thousand
dollars shall be expended on the continued expansion
of the communications network to join a statewide
communications system with the executive office of
public safety: and, provided further, that the division
of law enforcement shall hire eight additional environ-

6,963,463mental police officers

Environmental Law Enforcement Fund 50.0%
Inland Fisheries and Game Fund 15.0%15.0%
Flighway Fund 1 5.0%
General Fund 20.0%

227,2002350-0101 For the hunter safety training program

100.0%Inland Fisheries and Game Fund

Metropolitan District Commission

2410-1000 For the administration of the commission; provided, that
the commission shall enter into an interagency agree-
ment with the department of state police to provide
police coverage on commission properties and park-
ways; provided further, that the department shall
reimburse the commission for costs incurred by the
commission including, but not limited to, the mainte-
nance and repairs to the department's vehicles, the
operation of buildings in which the department re-
sides, and other related costs; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of section three B of
chapter seven of the General Laws, the commissioner
of the department is hereby authorized and directed
to establish or renegotiate fees, licenses, permits,
rents, leases, and to adjust or develop other revenue
sources to fund the maintenance, operation, and ad-
ministration of the commission; provided further, that
an annual report be submitted to the house and senate
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committees on ways and means regarding fee adjust-
ments no later than February first, nineteen hundred
ninety-six; provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any administrative bulletin, general or
special law to the contrary, the department shall not
pay any fees charged for the leasing or maintenance
of vehicles to the department of procurement and
general services; and provided further, that no funds
shall be expended for personnel overtime costs 1,068,263

75.0%
25.0%

Local Aid Fund
Highway Fund.

2410-1001 The commission is hereby authorized to expend one hun-
dred thousand dollars for the operation of the commis-
sion's telecommunications systems from revenues
received from the Massachusetts water resources
authority, the Massachusetts convention center, the
department of highways central artery/third harbor
tunnel project, so-called, the department of state
police, and quasi-public and private entities through a
system of user fees and other charges established by
the commissioner; provided, that nothing in this sec-
tion shall impair or diminish the rights of access and
utilization of all current users of the system pursuant
to agreements which have been entered into with the
commission; and provided further, that this item may
be reimbursed by political subdivisions of the com-
monwealth and private entities for direct and indirect
costs expended by the commission to maintain its

100,000telecommunications system

2410-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the metropolitan
district commission for the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called: provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissionerof the metropolitan district commission,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
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been met: (II that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the department does not requireany supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 1,755,634

75.0%
25.0%

Local Aid Fund
Highway Fund.

14002420- For the watershed management program to operate and
maintain reservoirs, watershed lands, and related in-
frastructure of the commission; provided, that ex-
penses incurred in other commission programs to
assist the watershed management program may be
charged to this line-item; provided further, that no
water shall be diverted from the Connecticut river by
the metropolitan district commission or the Massachu-
setts water resources authority; provided further, that
five hundred thousand dollars shall be paid to the town
of Clinton, pursuant to section eight of chapter three
hundred and seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
and eighty-seven, to compensate for the use of certain
land; provided further, that the amount of said pay-
ment shall not be included in the amount of the annual
determination of fiscal year charges to the Massachu-
setts water resources authority assessed to said
authority under section one hundred and thirteen of
chapter ninety-two of the General Laws; provided
further, that no less than four hundred thousand
dollars shall be expended for the design of sewer
system elements required to abate water pollution and
public health threats within the Wachusett reservoir
watershed in the Pinecroft-Drury Hill areas of the
towns of Holden and West Boylston and the Shrews-
bury street industrial park area in the town of West
Boylston in accordance with the recommendations of
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a wastewater facilities plan developed for the metro-
politan district commission and the town of Holden
and West Boylston, and for reimbursement to the
town of West Boylston for costs incurred in designing
the sewer system to the Shrewsbury street industrial
park area; and provided further, that a work crew shall
be made available at the Sudbury reservoir for main-
tenance of said reservoir 10,305,932

95.15%
..4.85%

Watershed Management Fund.
Local Aid Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.9700 For2420
Forestry Management 15,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

the administration, operation and maintenance of the
metropolitan district commission parks and recreation
division, for the maintenance, operation, and related
costs of the parkways, boulevards, roadways,
bridges, and related appurtenances under the care,
custody, and control of the commission, for the flood
control activities of said commission, and for the
purchase of all necessary supplies and related equip-
ment; provided, that no funding shall be made avail-
able from this item for true seasonal employees,
so-called; provided further, that not less than fifty
thousand dollars shall be expended for repairs and
maintenance of Dooley park; and provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, all offices and positions
shall be subject to classification under sections forty-
five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty of the General
Laws

-00102440 For

21,823,023

Local Aid Fund 40.0%
Highway Fund 60.0%

■00452440- For payment to the city of Boston for maintenance and
operation of the James Michael Curley recreation
center 286,232

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

-01102440 568,750For the additional costs of the parks and recreation program

100.0%Massachusetts Tourism Fund

12022440 For the civilianization of the crossing guards located at the
metropolitan district commission intersections whose
duties were previously performed by state police per-
sonnel; provided, that employees shall be hired on a
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contractual per diem basis for not more than eight
dollars per hour, twenty hours per week 190,000

Highway Fund 60.0%
Local Aid Fund 40.0%

2440-2000 For the expenses of snow and ice control on the metropoli-
tan district commission parkways, including the costs
of personnel 569,795

Highway Fund 100.0%

2440-3000 For the extended rink season, including the costs of per-
sonnel 500,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

2440-3001 The metropolitan district commission is authorized and
directed to expend an amount not to exceed two
hundred forty-two thousand four hundred and eighty
dollars from skating rink fees and rentals for the
operation and maintenance, including personnel costs
of four rinks between September first, nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-five and April thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-six as a pilot expanded and extended
rink season 242,480

2440-4000 For the operation of the Ponkapoag golf course including
maintenance, equipment, and capital improvements
pursuant to section two U of chapter twenty-nine of
the General Laws 468,193

Ponkapoag Recreational Fund 100.0%

2440-4500 For the maintenanceand operating expenses of the Leo J.
Martin golf course, including the costs of year round
and true seasonal employees, so-called, pursuant to
section two Y of chapter twenty-nine of the General
Laws 294,100

100.0%Leo J. Martin Recreational Fund

2440-5000 For the summer and fall seasonal hires of the commission;
provided, that of the total amount appropriated herein
no funds shall be made available for year-round sea-
sonal, so-called 2,197,733

60.0%
40.0%

Highway Fund.
Local Aid Fund
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2440-6000 For the winter and spring seasonal hires of the commission;
provided, that of the total amount appropriated herein
no funds shall be made available for year-round sea-
sonal employees, so-called 484,000

.60.0%
,40.0%

Highway Fund.
Local Aid Fund

2443-2000 For the operation and administration of the commonwealth
zoological corporation, pursuant to chapter ninety-two
A of the General Laws; provided, that payments shall
be made in equal installments on or before July
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, October
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, January
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six, and April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six; and pro-
vided further, that any reductions in this line item from
the amounts paid in fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-five shall be distributed proportionately be-
tween the Stone and Franklin Park zoos 2,000,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

2443-3000 For the purpose of police patrols along the southwest
corridor park in the city of Boston under the control of
the metropolitan district commission 75,000

2444-9001 For the construction, reconstruction, and improvement of
boulevards, parkways, bridges, and related appurte-
nances under the care, custody, and control of the
commission 877,432

100.0%Highway Fund

2444-9004 For certain payments for the maintenance and use of the
trailside museum and the Chickatawbut Hill center .. 350,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

2444-9005 For the street lighting on the metropolitan district commis-
sion parkways 2,400,000

Highway Fund 100.0%

2460-1000 For the construction division; provided, that notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, all offices and positions of the division shall
be subject to classificationunder sections forty-five to
fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty of the General Laws;
and provided further, that no less than two hundred
sixteen thousand dollars shall be expended for the
costs associated with a management program of
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aquatic non-native plants in the Charles river lakes
district, including treatment and monitoring 2,398,362

Highway Fund 80.0%
Local Aid Fund 20.0%

2511-0100 For the office of the commissioner, including the expenses
of the board of agriculture 475,449

2511-0105 For the purpose of supplemental foods per the Massachu-
setts emergency food assistance program 858,000

2511-0310 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Pesticide Enforcement 371,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2511-0320 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Pesticide Enforcement 32,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

2511-2000 For the operation of the division of dairy services 440,589

2511-3000 For the operation of the division of regulatory services and
animal health, including a program of lab services at
the university of Massachusetts at Amherst and the
expenses of the pesticides board 1,703,011

2511-3002 For the integrated pest management program 262,500

2511 -4000 Forthe operation of the division of agricultural development
and fairs, including the expenses of the agricultural
lands board: provided that allotment funds for 4-H
activities may be expended from this line item; pro-
vided further, that not less than two hundred twenty-
five thousand dollars be expended for the farmer's
market coupon program; provided further, that not
less than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars be
expended for agricultural fair prizes: provided further,
that not more than one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars be expended as a grant to the city of Boston
for technical assistance to the Haymarket association;
and provided further, that not less than fifty-five
thousand dollars shall be expended for the purposes
of the mastitis laboratory at the university of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst 1,097,595
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For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
food and agriculture, not including charges assessed
to any of the items of appropriation for the several
mosquito control programs, for the payment of work-
ers compensation, unemployment insurance, medi-
care taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,

prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called: provided further, that
after said date, the commissioner of the department
of food and agriculture, with the approval of the
secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the department for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the department has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 55,581

■99992511

2516-9002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Development of Institutional Marketing 206,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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2516-9003 For the purposes of the federally funded grant entitled,
Farmers' Market Coupon Program 425,000

General Federal Grants Fund .100%

2520-0100 For the state reclamation board of the mosquito control
45,969program

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

For the expenses of the following mosquito control projects: provided, that persons
employed in these projects shall be exempt from the provisions of section twenty-nine
A of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws.

2520-0300 For the Cape Cod mosquito control program; provided, that
not more than fifteen thousand dollars shall be ex-
pended for the purposes of studying an environmen-
tally feasible means of controlling and eradicating deer
flies on Cape Cod . 902,713

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

2520-0900 For the Suffolk county mosquito control program 163,055

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

2520-1000 For the Central Massachusetts mosquito control program 593,597

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

81,5772520-1100 For the Berkshire county mosquito control program .

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

2520-1200 For the Norfolk county mosquito control program 437,392

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%
2520-1300 For the Bristol county mosquito control program 448,140

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

587,7922520-1400 For the Plymouth county mosquito control program

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%

281,0232520-1500 For the Essex county mosquito control program

Mosquito and Greenhead Fly Control Fund... 100.0%
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Office of the Secretary.

For the executive office, including all general administrative
costs incurred by the executive office of communities
and development; provided, that twenty thousand
dollars shall be expended for the purpose of upkeep
and maintenance of the grounds at Walking Court in
Medford; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed fifty thou-
sand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars

3000-0100

2,577,077

the low income housing tax credit program; provided,
that the executive office of communities and develop-
ment may expend an amount not to exceed four
hundred fifty thousand dollars accrued from fees
collected for the regulation of TELLER, so-called, pro-
jects undertaken pursuant to paragraph (m) of section
twenty-six of chapter one hundred twenty-one B of
the General Laws, from fees collected pursuant to
Executive Order No, 291, pertaining to low-income
housing tax credits, and from fees collected pursuant
to the rental housing development action loan pro-

gram, for the costs of administering and monitoring
said programs, including the costs of personnel, sub-
ject to the approval of the secretary of the executive
office of communities and development; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made for the compensation of state employees from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed two hundred
and twenty thousand dollars

3000 For9315

450,000

the publication of community profiles, so-called; pro-
vided, that the executive office of communities and
development may expend an amount not to exceed
twenty thousand dollars accrued from fees collected
for the printing and distribution costs of "Community
Profiles"; and provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the executive office of communities and
development is hereby authorized to establish a fee

3000- For9320
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sufficient to cover the costs of printing and distributing
said "Community Profiles" 20,000

3000-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the executive
office of communities and development for the pay-
ment of workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back, so-called; provided, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the secretary of the executive
office of communities and development, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from the DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN
subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the executive
office for workers compensation, unemployment in-
surance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein,
(2) that the executive office does not require any
supplemental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation, (3) that the executive office is expected
to meet the revenue targets established in sections
one A and one B of this act, and (4) that the executive
office has not expended any funds for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-

69,457enced herein

3022-9101 For federally aided urban renewal community development;
provided, that no new contracts shall be entered into
during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six ...

97,874

100.0%Local Aid Fund
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For non-federally aided urban renewal community develop-3022-9102
ment; provided, that no new contracts shall be entered
into during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six 191,145

100.0%Local Aid Fund

urban revitalization and development grants, for pro-
jects authorized pursuant to section fifty-four of chap-
ter one hundred twenty-one B of the General Laws;
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of sec-
tion fifty-three or fifty-seven of said chapter one
hundred twenty-one B to the contrary, such funds may
be provided to any agency of a city or town designated
by the chief executive officer to act on behalf of the
city or town; and provided further, that the executive
office of communities and development shall notenter
into commitments which will cause it to exceed the
appropriation set forth herein

3022 9108 For

2,441,361

100.0%Local Aid Fund

3100 the special commission established by section one
hundred and sixteen of this act to study municipal
cooperation in the Greater Boston area; provided, that
no funds shall be expended from this item until the
City of Boston appropriates an equal amount for the
expenses of said commission

■O3OO For

100,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

3143 community economic development: provided, that
contracts may be awarded to community-based or-
ganizations; provided further, that no funds shall be
expended from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the compensation of state employees; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed seven hundred thousand dol-
lars

■2027 For

700,000

Local Aid Fund . 100.0%

the housing services program to provide assistance
through community-based organizations to low in-
come tenants in privately owned housing, and to
landlords, to maintain and secure decent and afford-
able shelter within the private housing stock; provided,
that no funds shall be expended from the AA subsidi-
ary, so-called, of this item tor the compensation of
state employees; and provided further, that, notwith-

30363143 For
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standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed two
hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars 265,000

For the urban initiative fund, a loan and grant program for
inner-city neighborhoods, for the purposes of educa-
tion, job training, business development, health care,
day care, youth activities, including athletic and rec-
reation programs, violence and crime prevention, and
housing; provided, that said urban initiative fund shall
be administered by the community development fi-
nance corporation pursuant to section one hundred
and thirty-seven of chapter one hundred and thirty-
three of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-two;
and provided further, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed one million dollars

■OOO23144

1,000,000

,100.0%Local Aid Fund

00033144 For the Boston housing authority for a program to provide
certain tenant services for the West Broadway housing

76,000authority task force

.100,0%Local Aid Fund

90053222 For the housing subsidies program to provide payments to
housing authorities and nonprofit organizations oper-
ating family housing for deficiencies caused by certain
reduced rentals in housing for the elderly, handi-
capped, veterans and relocated persons pursuant to
sections thirty-two and forty of chapter one hundred
and twenty-one B of the General Laws; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, all housing authorities oper-
ating elderly public housing are authorized and
directed to offer first preference for elderly public
housing units which are vacant as of the effective date
of this act, and thereafter, to those persons sixty years
of age or older on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-five, then receiving rental assistance from the
Massachusetts rental voucher program; provided fur-
ther, that the executive office of communities and
development shall oversee and enforce compliance by
local housing authorities with said provisions, and is
hereby authorized to take such actions as it deems
necessary, including requiring regular, up-to-date re-
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ports by the housing authorities and non-profit organi-
zations operating such public housing, to insure such
compliance in a timely and equitable fashion: provided
further, that the executive office of communities and
development may expend the funds appropriated
herein for deficiencies caused by certain reduced
rentals which may be anticipated in the operation of
housing authorities for the first quarter of the sub-
sequent fiscal year; provided further, that no monies
shall be expended from this item for the purpose of
reimbursing the debt service reserve and capital re-
serve included in the budgets of the housing authori-
ties; and provided further, that no funds shall be
expended from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the compensation of state employees 23,632,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

3222-9024 For a program of rental assistance for families and elderly
persons of low income through mobile and project
based vouchers: provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, said rental assistance in the form of mobile
vouchers, so-called, shall be paid only to those eligible
households, currently holding mobile vouchers, so-
called, that held, or were lawfully entitled to hold,
chapter seven hundred and seven certificates, so-
called, as of October thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
ninety-two, pursuant to the chapter seven hundred
and seven program, so-called, and to those house-
holds currently holding mobile vouchers, so-called,
that held, or were lawfully entitled to hold state
housing vouchers, so-called, as of October thirty-first
nineteen hundred and ninety-two, pursuant to a pro-
gram of housing assistance consistent with the pro-
gram requirements established by the federal
governmentfor the program authorized by Public Law
98-1 81, Section 207; provided further, that there shall
be no further payments made under said chapter seven
hundred and seven program, so-called, or under said
program of housing assistance consistent with the
requirements established by the federal law govern-
ment for the program authorized by Public Law 98-
181, Section 207, which state program was known
as the state housing voucher program, so-called;
provided further, that rental assistance shall only be
paid pursuant to a program known as the Massachu-
setts rental voucher program, heretofore established
by the executive office of communities and develop-
ment, as such program may hereafter be amended:
provided further, that the income of said households
shall in no event exceed two hundred percent of the
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federally established poverty level: provided further,
that the executive office of communities and develop-
ment is hereby authorized and directed to conduct an
annual verification of household income levels based
upon state and federal tax returns, and that said
executive office is hereby further authorized and di-
rected to consult with the department of revenue, the
department of public welfare, or any other state or
federal agency it deems necessary to conduct such
income verification, and that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, said state agencies are hereby authorized and
directed to consult and cooperate with said executive
office and to furnish any and all information in the
possession of said agencies including, but not limited
to, tax returns and applications for public assistance
or financial aid; provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the secretary of communities and develop-
ment is hereby authorized and directed to enter into
an interagency agreement with the commissioner of
revenue to utilize the department of revenue's wage
reporting and bank match system for the purpose of
verifying the income and eligibility of participants and
members of the participants' households in the Mas-
sachusetts rental voucher program; provided further,
that any household, in which a participant or member
of a participant's household in the Massachusetts
rental voucher program shall fail to provide his or her
social security number for use in verifying the house-
hold's income and eligibility, shall no longer be eligible
for a voucher or to receive benefits pursuant to the
Massachusetts rental voucher program; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of the executive office of
communities and development, as a condition of con-
tinued eligibility for a voucher and voucher payments,
may require disclosure of social security numbers by
participants and members of participants' households
in the Massachusetts rental voucher program for use
in verification of income with other agencies, depart-
ments and executive offices in the commonwealth;
provided further, that said vouchers shall be in varying
dollaramounts set by the secretary based on consid-
erations, including but not limited to family size and
composition, ranges of family income, and geographic
location; provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, the use of rent surveys shall not be required in
determining the amounts of such mobile vouchers,
so-called, or such project based vouchers, so-called;
provided further, that any household which is proven
to have caused intentional damages to their rental unit
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in an amount exceeding two month's rent during any
one year lease period shall be terminated from the
program; provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, a mobile voucher whose use is or has been
discontinued shall not be reassigned at any time;
provided further, that an allowance not to exceed
fifteen dollars per voucher per month shall be deter-
mined and paid by the executive office of communities
and development for administration of the rental as-
sistance program; provided further, that the secretary
is hereby authorized to expend an amount up to but
not exceeding six percent of the appropriation pro-
vided herein; provided further, that said six percent for
administration shall include, but not be limited to, said
allowance for administration which is not to exceed
fifteen dollars per voucher per month; provided fur-
ther, that said six percent shall include, but not be
limited to, all expenditures which may be made by the
secretary to conduct or otherwise contract for rental
voucher program inspections: provided further, that
under no circumstances shall subsidies be reduced for
the cost of accommodating the cost of said inspec-
tions; provided further, that notwithstanding any pro-
vision of law to the contrary, there shall be no
maximum percentage applicable to the amount of
income paid for rent by each household holding a
mobile voucher, so-called, or project based voucher,
so-called, but each household shall pay at least thirty
percent of income as rent; provided further, that
payments for rental assistance may be provided in
advance; provided further, that the executive office of
communities and development shall establish the
amounts of the mobile vouchers, so-called, and the
project based vouchers, so-called, so that the appro-
priation herein and including any balance carried forth
from the prior year is not exceeded by payments for
rental assistance and administration: provided further,
that the executive office of communities and develop-
ment shall not enter into commitments which will
cause it to exceed the appropriation set forth herein;
provided further, that the amount of a rental assis-
tance voucher payment for an eligible household shall
not exceed the rent less the household's minimum rent
obligation; provided further, that the word "rent" as
used in this item shall mean payments to the landlord
or owner of a dwelling unit pursuant to a lease or other
agreement for a tenant's occupancy of the dwelling
unit, but shall not include payments made by the
tenant separately for the cost of heat, cooking fuel,
and electricity; provided further, that upon vacancy of
a project based dwelling unit, households holding
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mobile vouchers, so-called, shall have priority for
occupancy of said project based dwelling units; pro-
vided further, that the executive office of communities
and development may impose certain obligations for
each participant in the Massachusetts rental voucher
program through a twelve month contract which shall
be executed by the participant and the executive
office; provided further, that such obligations may
include, but need not be limited to, job training,
counseling, household budgeting, and education, to
the extent that appropriate programs, as defined in
regulations promulgated by the executive office of
communities and development, are available; provided
further, that each participant shall be required to
undertake and meet any such obligation as a condition
for continued eligibility in the program; provided fur-
ther, that for continued eligibility each participant shall
execute any such twelve month contract on or before
September first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five if
his or her annual eligibility recertification date occurs
between June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
five and September first, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six and otherwise on or before his or her annual
eligibility recertification date; provided further, that
any participant who is over the age of sixty years or
who is handicapped may be exempted from any
obligations unsuitable under his or her particular cir-
cumstances: provided further, that the executive of-
fice of communities and development shall submit an
annual report to the state budget director, the secre-
tary of administration and finance, and the house and
senate committees on ways and means detailing ex-
penditures, the number of outstanding rental vouch-
ers, and the number and types of units leased; and
provided further, that no funds shall be expended from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
compensation of state employees 48,983,145

3322 8878 For rental housing development action loans for the private
development of affordable housing; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, no new commitments, con-
tracts, or renegotiations of existing contracts shall be
entered into during fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-six or any subsequent fiscal year; provided
further, that the secretary is hereby authorized and
directed to review all amounts disbursed through this
program in the five fiscal years previous to the effec-
tive date of this act and to recover all excess funds
disbursed; provided further, that the secretary shall
file a report with the house and senate committees on
ways and means, detailing the recovery of said over-
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payments and recommending alternative uses for said
amounts; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed two million
six hundred thirty-nine thousand one hundred and
eighty-six dollars 2,639,186

90273322 state housing assistance for rental production (SHARP)
contracts with sponsors of rental housing projects,
financed through the Massachusetts housing finance
agency established pursuant tochapter seven hundred
and eight of the acts ofnineteen hundred and sixty-six,
in the form of a loan by the commonwealth to facilitate
the construction or rehabilitation of rental housing
projects pursuant to the provisions of section seven
of chapter five hundred and seventy-four of the acts
of nineteen hundred and eighty-three; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-
seven of chapter twenty-three B or sections twenty-
six and twenty-seven of chapter twenty-nine of the
General Laws to the contrary, the executive office of
communities and development is hereby authorized to
enter into such contracts for terms not exceeding
fifteen years with annual payment obligations not to
exceed thirty million one hundred and six thousand
five hundred fifty-five dollars; provided further, chat
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, no new commitments shall
be entered into during fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-six for said fiscal year or any subsequent fiscal
years: provided further, that the secretary of commu-
nities and development is hereby authorized and di-
rected to review all amounts disbursed through this
program in the five fiscal years previous to the effec-
tive date of this act and to recover all excess funds
disbursed; provided further, that the secretary shall
file a report with the house and senate committees on
ways and means, detailing the recovery of said over-
payments and recommending alternative uses for said
amounts; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed thirty million
one hundred six thousand five hundred and fifty-five
dollars

For

30,106,555

3322-9201 the interest subsidy for the private development of
affordable housing; provided, that notwithstanding

For
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the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no new commitments shall be entered into
during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six for
said fiscal year or any subsequent fiscal years; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed eight million two hundred
forty-five thousand nine hundred and fifty-five dollars 8,245,955

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Lead
Paint Abatement

3700-0300
3,288,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For3722 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,•9011
Supportive Housing Demonstration Program 2,690,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

-9013 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Section 8 Existing Housing Program; provided, that
the executive office of communities and development
may provide monthly payments in advance to partici-
pating agencies

3722 For

66,200,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

3722 ■9014 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Section 8 Federal Housing Voucher Program; pro-
vided, that the executive office of communities and
development may provide monthly payments in ad-
vance to participating agencies

For

17,252,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

90193722 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation; provided, that the
executive office of communities and development may
provide monthly payments in advance to participating
agencies

For

18,700,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

3722 •9020 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Section 8 New Construction Program; provided, that
the executive office of communities and development
may provide monthly payments in advance to partici-
pating agencies 3,921,399

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund
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90283722 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
HOME; provided, that consistent with applicable fed-
eral regulations and the state plan, the executive office
of communities and development may provide
monthly payments in advance to participating agen-
cies 5,000,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%
the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Shelter Plus Care-Lowell; provided, that consistent
with applicable federal regulations and the state plan,
the executive office of communities and development
may provide monthly payments in advance to partici-
pating agencies

90513722 For

102,720

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

3722 9052 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Shelter Plus Care-Boston; provided, that consistent
with applicable federal regulations and the state plan,
the executive office of communities and development
may provide monthly payments in advance to partici-
pating agencies 2,033,300

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

90533722 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Shelter Plus Care-Taunton; provided, that consistent
with applicable federal regulations and the state plan,
the executive office of communities and development
may provide monthly payments in advance to partici-
pating agencies

For

334,560

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

■90543722 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Shelter Plus Care-New Bedford; provided, that consis-
tent with applicable federal regulations and the state
plan, the executive office of communities and devel-
opment may provide monthly payments in advance to
participating agencies 229,320

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund .

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Small
Cities Community Development Block Grant Program;

30373724

provided, that consistent with applicable federal regu-
lations and the state plan, the executive office of
communities and development may provide monthly

33,000,000payments in advance to participating agencies

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rental
Rehabilitation Program

3724-3040
13,750

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CDBG
Partnerships in ETA's

■30433724
20,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

3050 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Rural
Development Councils

3724
120,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.■90093724
Section 8 Substantial Rehabilitation Program; pro-
vided, that the executive office of communities and
development may provide monthly payments in ad-

5,325,030vance to participate agencies

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

■20303743 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Weatherization Assistance for Low Income Persons;
provided, that consistent with applicable federal regu-
lations and the state plan, the executive office of
communities and development may provide monthly

5,918,105payments in advance to participating agencies

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

20333743 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Low
Income Home Energy Assistance Program; provided,
that consistent with applicable federal regulations and
the state plan, the executive office of communities
and development may provide monthly payments in

54,000,000advance to participating agencies

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

3743 2034 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Community Services Block Grant; provided, that con-
sistent with applicable federal regulations and the
state plan, the executive office of communities and
development may provide monthly payments in ad-

9,700,000vance to participating agencies

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund
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3743-2050 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Emergency Community Services Homeless Program;
provided, that consistent with applicable federal regu-
lations and the state plan, the executive office of
communities and development may provide quarterly
payments in advance to participating agencies 504,813

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

3747-0001 For the Indian affairs commission: provided, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made for the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed forty-two thousand four hundred and
thirty-three dollars 67,822

3799-1 966 For the loan program pursuant to section one hundred and
ninety-seven E of chapter one hundred and eleven of
the General Laws, as amended, for lead abatement
throughout the commonwealth; provided, the terms
and conditions of such loans will be based on an
income level criteria and include terms and plans that
allow low and moderate income individuals to defer
loan repayment until transfer of the property; provided
further, that funds made available herein shall be
administered by the executive office of communities
and development in consultation with the department
of public health; and provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of *this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed four
million and five hundred thousand dollars 4,500,000

Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the
executive office of health and human services shall monitor the systems development
projects being undertaken by the department of social services, the division of medical
assistance and the department of public welfare, and shall ensure that all measures are
taken to make said systems compatible with one another where appropriate for
enhanced interagency interaction; provided, that said office shall report to the budget
bureau and the house and senate committees on ways and means on the progress of
the development of said systems and the measures taken to ensure interagency
cooperation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
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Office of the Secretary

4000-0100 For the office of the secretary, including the health facilities
981,132appeals board

4000-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the office of the
secretary of health and human services for the pay-
ment of workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back, so-called: provided that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called: provided further,
that after said date, the secretary of health and human
services, with the approval of the secretary of admini-
stration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer
from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-
called: or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account,
an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following
conditions have been met: (11 that the charges owed
by the office for workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback are less than the amount appropriated
herein, (2) that the office does not require any supple-
mental appropriation in l any of its other items of
appropriation, (3) that the office is expected to meet
the revenue targets established in sections one A and
B of this act, and (4) that the office has not expended
any funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation: provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which

28,869is not explicitly referenced herein

Day Care.

4000-01 90 For the administration of day care program: 408,261
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4000-0199 a reserve for rate increases to family based and center
based day care facilities; said reserve shall be allocated
according to a plan established by the executive office
of health and human services, supported by the market
rate survey: provided, that the executive office shall
develop a plan which ensures that funds from this item
are used solely to implement salary increases to direct
care workers no later than September first, nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided further, that said
plan shaii require that the total fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six cost of the salary adjustment
authorized herein does not exceed five million dollars

For

5,000,000

•02004000 For voucher and contracted day care programs; provided,
that the MassJOBS day care program shall be available
for recipients of benefits provided under the program
of aid to families with dependent children and the
absent parents of said recipients; provided further,
that the day care program shall be available to partici-
pants in the MassJOBS program, and for former
participants within up to one year of termination of
their aid to families with dependent children benefits
due to employment; provided further, that unless
otherwise authorized to be expended, any federal
reimbursements received for this purpose shall be
credited to the General Fund; provided further, that
day care slots shall be distributed geographically in a
manner which provides fair and adequate access to
day care for all eligible individuals; provided further,
that all day care providers that are part of a public
school system shall be required to accept from recipi-
ents day care vouchers provided through these appro-
priations; provided further, that the department is
hereby authorized to provide day care benefits to
parents currently enrolled in o job training program
who are under the age of eighteen and who would
qualify for benefits under the provisions of chapter one
hundred eighteen of the General Laws but for the
deeming of the grandparents' income; provided fur-
ther, that not more than four million twenty-four
thousand three hundred sixty-two dollars shall be
expended for MassJOBS contracted day care: pro-
vided further, that not more than thirty-seven million
five hundred seventy-eight thousand eight hundred
sixty-five dollars shall be expended for MassJOBS
voucher day care; provided further, that not more than
three million six hundred thousand dollars shall be
expended for the operating expenses of the Mass-
JOBS voucher management system; provided further,
that two hundred thousand dollars shall be expended
for the provision of operating support for community-
based child care resource and referral programs that
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provide direct services to parents; provided further,
that three million eight hundred thousand three hun-
dred sixty-three dollars be expended for contracted
day care slots tor teen parents and their children:
provided further, that not more than thirty-three mil-
lion five hundred forty-five thousand five hundred
forty-seven dollars shall be expended for contracted
day care slots for income eligible parents; and provided
further, that not more than two million seven hundred
thirty-nine thousand one hundred sixty-nine dollars
shall be expended for voucher day care for income
eligible parents 85,488,306

For the additional costs of the MassJOBS day care pro-4000-0201
gram; provided, that the day care program shall be
available to participants in the MassJOBS program,
and for former participants within up to one year of
termination of their aid to families with dependent

40,662,267children benefits due to employment

4000-0205 For day care for participants in the full employmentprogram
pursuant to subsection (I) of chapter five of the acts

4,509,995of nineteen hundred ninety-five

4000-0210 The secretariat may expend for purposes of the MassJOBS
day care program an amount not to exceed four million
three hundred sixty-one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-four dollars from the moniesreceived from title
IV-A reimbursements: provided, that three million
three hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for
voucher day care services for participants in the
MassJOBS program and for former participants within
up to one year of the termination of their aid to families
with dependent children benefits due to employment;
provided further, that not more than one million sixty-
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four dollars
shall be expended for contracted day care services for
participants in the MassJOBS program and for former
participants within up to one year of the termination
of theiraid to families with dependent childrenbenefits
due to employment; and provided further, that no
funds from this item shall be expended for "extended
vouchers," so-called 4,361,784

4000-0219 For day care services for the purposes of attending high
school to teen parents receiving aid to families with
dependent children benefits pursuant to subsection (i)
of section one hundred ten of chapter five of the acts
of nineteen hundred ninety-five; provided, that three
million nine hundred eleven thousand eight hundred
forty six dollars be expended for contracted day care
services for said teen parents; provided further, that
nine million four hundred thirty three thousand six
hundred sixty eight dollars be expended for voucher
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day care services for said teen parents: and provided
further that one million eight hundred seven thousand
six hundred seventeen dollars be expended on inde
pended child care services for said teen parents 15,153,121

4000 0220 For the provision and management of the informal child
care program; provided, that not more than two dollars
per child per hour shall be paid for such services;
provided further, that not more than six hundred
thousand dollars shall be expended for voucher man
agement; and provided further, that not more than
seven million four hundred sixteen thousand four
hundred and four dollars in total shall be expended for

8,016,404independentchild care services

4000-0230 For supportive day care associated with the family stabili-
zation program; provided, that no funds shall be
expended for "extended vouchers", so called 32,393,401

4000-0701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
124,247Cooperative Agreement for Primary Care Services

...100%General Federal Grants Fund

4000-0702 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Child
Care Development Block Grant; provided, that the
department shall enter into an interagencyagreement
with the departmentof social services for the purposes
of this program; provided further, that such inter-
agency agreement shall require the department to
expend three million two hundred seventeen thousand
one hundred ninety dollars for the purpose of providing
supportive family preservation day care for children in
need of protective services; provided further, that five
million six hundred sixty-four thousand four hundred
thirteen dollars shall be expended for income eligible
vouchers for working families not eligible for transi-
tional child care as defined by Title IV-F of the Social
Security Act; provided further, that two million two
hundred fourteen thousand seven hundred forty-seven
dollars shall be expended for income eligible contracts
for working families not eligible for transitional child
care as defined by Title IV-F of the Social Security Act:
provided further, that six hundred fifty thousand dol-
lars shall be expended through child care resource and
referral agencies and other qualified community-based
child care training programs for the provision of child
care training; provided further, that seven hundred
forty-eight thousand six hundred sixty-two dollars be
expended for the provision of operating support for
community-based child care resource and referral pro-
grams that provide direct services to parents; provided
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further, that two hundred ninety-seven thousand one
hundred fifty-two dollars shall be expended for the
administration of the income eligible voucher program,
data collection, licensing and policy-making; provided
further, that two hundred thirty-five thousand dollars
be expended for the purpose of special needs child
care services; provided further, that fifty thousand
dollars shall be expended to provide mainstreaming
and technical assistance for providers serving children
with disabilities or special needs; provided further, that
one hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for a
training database project at the office for children; and
provided further, that five hundred thousand dollars
shall be expended for the operating expenses of the
MassJOBS voucher management system 12,335,023

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4000-0705 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.For
Emergency Shelter Grants Program 2,139,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4000-9401 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Community Mental Flealth Services 6,434,900

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4000-9402 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block
Grant 29,893,550

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

4003-0804 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Refugee Targeted Assistance Grant 1,602,1 90

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4003-0805 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Refugee Resettlement Program and Social Services.. 2,726,491

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4003-0806 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Refugee Cash Assistance, Medical Assistance, and
Administration 11,518,146

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4003-0807 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Legalization Impact Assistance Grant 1,775,725

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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Division Of Medh Assistan c

the administration of the division; provided, that in
consultation with the rate setting commission, the
division shall not approve any increase in existing
medicaid provider rates without taking all measures
possible under Title XIX of the Social Security Act to
ensure that rates of payment to providers do not
exceed such rates as are necessary tomeet only those
costs which must be incurred by efficiently and eco-
nomically operated providers in order to provide serv-
ices of adequate quality; provided further, that
expenditures for the purposes of each item appropri-
ated to the division by this act shall be accounted for
according to such purpose on the Massachusetts
management, accounting and reporting system not
more than thirty days after such expenditures have
been made by the medicaid management information
system; provided further, that the division shall not
make expenditures which are not federally reimburs-
able, except as specifically authorized herein, or unless
made for cost containment efforts the purposes and
amounts of which have been submitted to the house
and senate committees on waysand means thirty days
prior to the making of such expenditures;and provided
further, that, unless otherwiseexpressly authorized by
law, the division shall deposit all federal funds received
in the General Fund; provided further, that the division
may continue to recover prior year provider advances,
provider overpayments and final rate settlements and
current year provider overpayments through the medi-
caid management information system, and that such
recoveries shall be deemed expenditure refunds, so-
called; provided further, that the division shall report
quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways
and means the amount of said expenditure refunds
credited to each item of appropriation; and provided
further, that the division shall report quarterly to the
house and senate committees on ways and means the
amount of hand generated payments, so-called, to
providers by item of appropriation from which said
payments were made

-0300 F4000 ir

32,687,672

4000-0301 For the payment of charges assessed to the division of
medical assistance for the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
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special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the division of medical assistance,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the division
for workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
division does not require any supplemental appropria-
tion in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that
the division is expected to meet the revenue targets
established in sections one A and B of this act, and
(4) that the division has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation: provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on waysand means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, tha;, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 340,393

4000-0310 For administrative, support and related services purchased
contractually by the division, including, but not limited
to, pre-admission screening, utilization review, medi-
cal consultants, disability determination reviews,
health benefit managers and interagency service
agreements; provided, that a summary description of
interagency service agreements for which funds are
allocated by the division to other agencies shall be
submitted to the house and senate committees on
ways and means not more than ten days after making
such allocations; provided further, that no funds shall
be expended from this item for the contracted services
funded in item 4000-0325: and provided further, that
two million dollars shall be expended from this item
for early screening and treatment necessary to reduce



hospitalization and avoid medicaid costs by delaying
the onset of fully symptomatic AIDS 33,980,556

4000-0320 The division of medical assistance may expend an amount
not to exceed sixty-five million dollars from the monies
received from recoveries of any prior year expendi
tures and collections from liens, estate recoveries.
third party recoveries, drug rebates, accident and
trauma recoveries, case mix recoveries, computer
audits, insurance recoveries, masspro and healthpro
refunds, medicaid fraud returns, data match returns.
Medicare appeals, and program and utilization review
audits; provided, that revenues collected that are not
attributable to the aforementioned categories shall be
deposited in the General Fund and shall be tracked
separately therein; provided further, that additional
categories of recoveries and collections may be cred-
ited to this item after providing written notice to the
house and senate committees on ways and means;
provided further that no funds from this item shall be
used for the contracted services funded in item 4000-
0325; and provided further, that expenditures from
this item shall be limited solely to payments for the
provision of medical care and assistance rendered in

65,000,000the current fiscal year

4000-0325 For the systems contracts for a central automated vendor
payment system and an automated eligibility verifica-
tion system only; provided, that all federal reimburse-
ment for said contracts shall be deposited in the

26,675,322General Fund

4000-0350 For development costs of the MA2I project, so-called, to
replace the medicaid management information system
and the recipient eligibility verification system with a
unified, state-of-the-art claims and data management
system or systems, including the costs of personnel,
contractors, hardware, software and administrative
support; provided, that the division shall maximize
federal reimbursements for said project; provided fur-
ther, that all federal reimbursements for said project
shall be deposited in the general fund and shall not be
retained by the division; provided further, that in
developing and designing said project, the division
shall insure that it (II shall operate using a readily
accessible database, (2) shall utilize flexibleand readily
programmable software, (3) shall have the ability to
provide expenditure and utilization data and provider
and recipient information on a routine and ad hoc
basis, (4) shall offer budget and revenue forecasting
support capabilities, (5) shall be capable of reformat-
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ting historical spending and utilization data consistent
with provider and recipient categories to be used by
the new system or systems, (61 shall be capable of
completing an electronic interface with the Massachu-
setts management accounting and reporting system
so-called, 17) shall be capable of responding to chang-
ing demands on the commonwealth for the provision
of health care benefits and insurance, and (81 shall
have the capability to interface electronically with the
BEACON system, so-called; provided further, that
costs forcertain division of medical assistance person-
nel working part-time on said project may be funded
from item 4000-0300; and provided further, that the
division shall report quarterly to the house and senate
committees on ways and means on the progress of
said project, including projected costs of the develop-
ment of said project by category of cost and fiscal
year, federal input on the project, revenue collected
related to the project and projected implementation
date and operating cost of said completed systems
project 7,098,774

4000-0430 For the commonhealth program to provide primary and
supplemental medical care and assistance to disabled
adults and children pursuant to sections sixteen A and
sixteen B of chapter one hundred and eighteen E of
the General Laws; provided, that no funds shall be
expended from this item for expenses incurred in the
prior fiscal year; provided further, that the division
shall maximize federal reimbursement for state expen-
ditures made on behalf of said adults and children; and
provided further, that the division shall close enroll-
ments or promulgate regulations that adjust eligibility,
benefits and other requirements to limit expenditures

19,870,847to the amount appropriated herein

4000-0500 For a managed care program for non-institutionalized re
cipients who are not otherwise insured and are re-
quired to enroll in the primary care clinician program,
health maintenance organizations or the mental health
and substance abuse network; provided, that said
program shall be implemented consistent with the
terms of any section 1915 waiver of Title XIX require-
ments approved by the United States secretary of
health and human services; provided further, that
expenditures from this item shall be made only for
services rendered to recipients in the current fiscal
year: and provided further, that expenditures from this
item shall be made only for the purposes expressly

964,204,000stated herein
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4000-0534 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Improving Access to Care for Pregnant Substance
Abusers 375,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

■O6OO For long-term care provided to medical assistance recipi-
ents by chronic disease and rehabilitation hospitals,
nursing facilities, certain hospitals and facilities oper-
ated by the commonwealth, and services provided by
community-based long-term care providers; provided,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary and without the necessity
of obtaining approval by the rate setting commission,
the division may establish capitated rates by contract
with such hospitals for services provided to medicaid-
eligible patients pursuant to a managed care program;
provided further, that expenditures from this item shall
be made only for services rendered to recipients in the
current fiscal year; provided further, that expenditures
from this item shall be made only for the purposes
expressly stated herein; provided further, that not-
withstanding the provisions of item 4000-0310 to the
contrary not less than eight million six hundred thou-
sand dollars shall be made available from this item to
pay for the cost of home and community based waiver
services provided to elderly medicaid recipients en-
rolled in the section 21 76 waiver; provided, however,
that should the federal health care financing admini-
stration approve additional waiver slots, the division
may expand funding for this interagency agreement
after first submitting to the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means written advance notice;
provided further, that the regulations, criteria and
standards for determining admission to and continued
stay in a nursing home shall not be more restrictive
than those regulations, criteria and standards in effect
on January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five;
provided further, that the division shall pay to reserve
the bed in a nursing facility of any medical assistance
recipient who is a nursing facility resident who has
been transferred to an inpatient hospital for up to ten
consecutive days; and provided further, that the divi-
sion shall pay for temporary absences for recipients in
nursing facilities and units for up to a total of fifteen
days per calendar year when the recipient is absent
from the facility for nonmedical reasons

4000

1,226,209,313

4000-0700 For medical services provided to medical assistance recipi-
ents not otherwise participating in the managed care
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program established by item 4000-0500 and for cer-
tain services not required to be provided by said
managed care program nor requiring prior authoriza-
tion from managed care programs consistent with the
terms of any section 1915 waiver of Title XIX require-
ments approved by the United States secretary of
health and human services; provided, that not less
than nine hundred thousand dollars shall be made
available from this item to pay for the cost of outreach
and follow-up services conducted by agencies certi-
fied as comprehensive family planning agencies to
increase the utilization of comprehensive family plan-
ning services; provided further, that expenditures from
this item shall be made only for services rendered to
recipients in the current fiscal year; provided further,
that expenditures from this item shall be made only
for the purposes expressly stated herein 403,993,000

4000-0800 For the payment of claims incurred in the prior fiscal year,

to pay fiscal closure claims incurred in previous fiscal
years and for certain other special provider costs
incurred in such fiscal years; provided, that payment
for special provider costs shall be made from this item
only with the prior written approval of the secretary
of administration and finance; provided further, that
expenditures from this item shall be made only for the

681,820,000purposes expressly stated herein

4000-0820 For the intergovernmental transfer component of the dis-
proportionate share program for municipal acute care
hospitals established in accordance with Title XIX,
federal regulations promulgated thereunder, the medi-
caid state plan and the terms and conditions of agree-
ments reached with the division for such transfer
payments; provided further, that such funds may only
be expended from this item for such payments owed
during the current fiscal year; provided further, that
an accounting of such payments shall be reported
quarterly to the house and senatecommittees on ways
and means; and provided further, that all revenues
generated by said program shall be credited to the

39,600,000General Fund

100.0%Local Aid Fund

4000-0830 For the intergovernmental transfer component of the medi
caid payments to the university of Massachusetts
medical center for hospital services as provided pur-
suant to the terms and conditions of the contract
between the division of medical assistance and said
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medical center; provided, that programs funded pur-
suant to this item shall not create recurring liabilities
to the commonwealth in future fiscal years; provided
further, that the General Fund shall be reimbursed two
million five hundred thousand dollars by the medical
center for its share of funds transferred pursuant to
this item; and provided further, that said hospital shall
submit by December first nineteen hundred and
ninety-five, to the house and senate committees on
ways and means, a report detailing the programs
funded from this item 5,000,000

Rate Setting Commission.

4100-0010 For the central administration of the commission; provided,
that the commission, in consultation with the division
of medical assistance, shall not promulgate any in-
crease in medicaid provider rates above existing rates
without taking all measures possible under Title XIX
of the Social Security Act to ensure that rates of
payment to providers do not exceed such rates as are
necessary to meet only those costs incurred by effi-
ciently and economically operated providers in order

4,584,832to provide services of adequate quality

890,9424100-0020 For the ambulatory care bureau of the commission

2,219,9784100-0030 For the hospital bureau of the commission

1,566,7764100-0040 For the long-term care bureau of the commission

4100-0050 For the administration of the health care payment system
advisory commission; provided, that the commission
shall comply with the requirements of section eight of
chapter six B of the GeneralLaws, as amended by this
act; provided further, that for the purposes of funding
this item, hospital assessments shall be made and
collected by the rate setting commission pursuant to
the provisions of section nine of chapter six A of the

307,389General Laws

4100-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the rate setting
commission for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
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notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the rate setting commission, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the commis-
sion for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the commission does not require any supplemen-
tal appropriation in any of its other items of appropria-
tion, (3) that the commission is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the commission has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfefs of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 79,999

Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

4110-0001 For the office of the commissioner and bureau of research 691,207

2,406,9314110-1000 For the community services program

4110-1010 For aid to the adult blind; provided, that the optional
supplement categories and payment amounts shall be
those in effect on July first, nineteen hundred and
ninety-three; provided further, that no new optional
supplement categories shall be added in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six; and provided further,
that funds may be expended from this item for burial
expenses incurred in the prior fiscal year 8,702,093
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10204110- For determining eligibility for a medical assistance program
for the blind 379,556

4,927,22620004110 For the turning twenty-two program of the commission

301041 10 For a program of vocational rehabilitation for the blind in
cooperation with the federal government; provided,
that no funds from the federal vocationalrehabilitation
grants or state appropriation shall be deducted for
pensions, group health and life insurance, orany other
such indirect cost of federally reimbursed state em-

1,075,674ployees

30204110- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Vocational Rehabilitation; provided, that any reim-
bursement received for successful vocational rehabili-
tation closures under the federal Social Security Act's
Vocational RehabilitationProgram may be used by the
commission for the blind to provide for essential client
programming, including but not limited to pre-voca-
tional and supported employment services. 525,011

100%General Federal Grants Fund

•30214110- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Basic
Support Grant, Section 110 6,750,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

30234110- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Independent Living, Part B 76,500

100%General Federal Grants Fund

■30264110 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Independent Living, Part C 225,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

30274110- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Rehabilitation Training 35,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4110 3028 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Supported Employment 150,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

-40004110 For the administration of the Ferguson industries for the
blind; provided, that retired workshop employees shall
receive grants equal to three-fourths of the salaries of

1,718,062the current workshop employees
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4110-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the commission
for the blind for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the blind, with the approval of the
secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met; (1) that the charges owed by the commission for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
commission does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the commission is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the commission has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which

38,346is not explicitly referenced herein

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

4120-0020 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
36,000,000Vocational Rehabilitation

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, HUD
Fair Housing Initiatives

4120-0024
133,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Teaching Grant and Traineeships in RSA Training ....

4120-0171 For
145,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Vocational Rehabilitation Services-Severely Disabled
Worcester Area Placement Consortium

4120-0172 For

165,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4120-0187 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Supported Employment Program

For
786,500

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4120-0511 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Disability Determination Services

For
36,000,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Independent Living

4120-0760 For
990,000

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

4120-0765 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Empirical Analysis of the Educational Experiences of
Young Adult Traumatic Brain Injury Survivors

For

160,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4120-1000 the administration of the commission; provided, that
the commissioner shall report quarterly to the house
and senate committees on ways and means and the
secretary of administration and finance the number of
clients served and the amount expended on each type
of service; provided further, that upon the written
request of the commissioner of revenue, the commis-
sioner of rehabilitation shall provide lists of individual
clients to whom or on behalf of whom payments have
been made for the purpose of verifying eligibility and
detecting and preventing fraud, errorand, abuse in the
programs administered by the commission; and pro-
vided further, that the information on such lists shall
include the client's name and social security number
and the payee's name and other identification, if
different from the client's

For

282,572
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4120-2000 For vocational rehabilitation services operated in coopera-
tion with the federal government: provided, that no
funds from the federal vocational rehabilitation grant
or state appropriation be deducted for pensions, group
health and life insurance, and any other such indirect
cost of the federally reimbursed state employees 6,295,621

4120-3000 For employment assistance services; provided, that voca-
tional evaluationand employment services for severely
physically disabled adults may, subject to appropria-
tion, be provided 6,643,558

3,551,9124120-4000 For independent living assistance services

4120-5000 For homemaking services 3,789,427

4120-6000 For head injured services 6,592,046

9999 For4120 the payment of charges assessed to the rehabilitation
commission for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of rehabilitation, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the commission for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
commission does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the commission is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (41 that the commission has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
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all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein: and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 23,428

Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing.

■OlOO For the administration of and services provided by the
commission for the deaf and hard of hearing

4125
2,911,153

Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special4125 •0101
law to the contrary, the commission for the deaf and
hard of hearing may expend revenues in an amount
not to exceed seventy thousand dollars from charges
received on behalf of interpreter services and monies
received from private grants, bequests, gifts or con-

70,000tributions

-0103 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Assistive Technology Partnership

4125 For
811,962

100%General Federal Grants Fund

99994125 For the payment of charges assessed to the commission
for the deaf and hard of hearing for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the commissioner of the deaf and hard
of hearing, with the approval of the secretary of
administration and finance, is hereby authorized to
transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this
account, an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of
the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the
house and senate committees on ways and means that
the following conditions have been met: (1) that the
charges owed by the commission for workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback are less than the
amount appropriated herein, (2) that the commission
does not require any supplementalappropriation in any
of its other items of appropriation, (31 that the com-
mission is expected to meet the revenue targets
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established In sections one A and B of this act, and
(4) that the commission has not expended any funds
for the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein:
andprovided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 24,750

Office For Children.

4130-0001 For the central administration of the office: provided, that
the office shall administer the child care resource and
referral system; provided further, that nothing con-
tained herein shall be construed as limiting the office's
authority to issue variances or grant licenses or cer-
tificates on a probationary basis as provided in 102
CMR 8.00 as in effect on May twenty-eighth, nineteen
hundred ninety-three; and provided further, that said
system shall receive funding from items 4000-0702,
4000-0200 and 4130-2087 of section two of this act 483,973

4130-0002 For the administration of the children's trust fund, provided
that twenty thousand dollars shall be expended for the
Exchange Club child abuse prevention center of New-

749,823ton, Needham and Wellesley

4130-0005 For field operations licensing; provided, that no funds from
this item may be expended for familysupport services;
and provided further, that the office generate not less
than six hundred twenty-one thousand dollars from
licensing fees and day care lists to be deposited in the

5,446,725General Fund

4130-2087 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,De
pendent Care Planning and Development; provided,
that one hundred twenty-two thousand nine hundred
and ten dollars shall be expended for operating ex-
penses of child care resource and referral programs
that provide direct services to parents; and provided
further, that one hundred eighty-seven thousand five
hundred twenty-five dollars shall be expended to
provide through contracts basic day care services for
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children with disabilities in school-age child care pro-
grams not eligible for child care as defined byTitle IV-F
of the Social Security Act 290,787

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child
Development Assistance

2088 For4130
31,046

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child
Abuse Prevention Activities

9002 For4130
100,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For99994130 the payment of charges assessed to the office for
children for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the office for children, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (11 that the charges owed by the office for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
office does not require any supplemental appropriation
in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that the
office is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and B of this act, and (41 that
the office has not expended any fundsfor the payment
of workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
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vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-
enced herein 56,448

Massachusetts Soldiers' Home.

For the maintenance of the soldiers' home in Chelsea4180-0100 16,275,899

4180-0101 For the maintenance of a specialized unit for the treatment
of Alzheimer's disease patients at the soldiers' home
in Chelsea 427,993

The soldiers' home in Chelsea may expend revenues up to
a maximum of one hundred thirty-two thousand dol-
lars for facility maintenanceand patient care, including
personnel costs; provided, that sixty percent of all
revenues generated pursuant to section two of chapter
ninety of the General Laws, through the purchase of
license plates with the designation VETERAN by eligi-
ble veterans of the commonwealth, upon compensat-
ing the registry of motor vehicles for the cost
associated with said license plates, shall be deposited
into and for the purposes of this retained revenue
account of the soldiers' home in Chelsea

4180-1100

132,000

■99994180- For the payment of charges assessed to the soldiers' home
in Chelsea for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commandant of the soldiers' home in Chelsea, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: II) that the charges owed by said soldiers'
home for workers compensation, unemployment in-
surance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the said soldiers' home does not require any
supplemental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation, (3) that said soldiers' home is expected
to meet the revenue targets established in sections
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one A and B of this act, and (4) that said soldiers'
home has not expended any funds for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-
enced herein 705,000

Holyoke Soldiers' Home.

11,806,064For the maintenance of the soldiers' home in Holyoke4190-0100
For the maintenance of an adult day care program at the

soldiers' home in Holyoke
4190-0101

143,414

The soldiers' home in Holyoke may expend revenues up to
a maximum of eighty-eight thousand dollars for facility
maintenance and patient care, including personnel
costs; provided, that forty percent of all revenues
generated pursuant to section two of chapter ninety
of the General Laws, through the purchase of license
plates with the designation VETERAN by eligible vet-
erans of the commonwealth, upon compensating the
registry of motor vehicles for the cost associated with
said license plates, shall be deposited into and for the
purposes of this retained revenue account of the
Holyoke soldiers' home

4190-1100

88,000

For the payment of charges assessed to the soldiers' home
in Holyoke for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
superintendent of the soldiers' home in holyoke, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called: or the NN
subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount not

to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees

4190-9999
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on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (11 that the charges owed by said soldiers'
home for workers compensation, unemployment in-
surance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (21
that said soldiers' home does not require any supple-
mental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation, (3) that said soldiers' home is expected
to meet the revenue targets established in sections
one A and B of this act, and (4) that said soldiers'
home has not expendedany funds for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-
enced herein 317,015

Department of Youth Services.

4200-0010 For the administration of the department; provided, that
the department shall develop an AIDS education plan
for youths in custody or under supervision of the
department; provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed two million two hundred forty three thousand

2,795,669seven hundred ninety one dollars;

4200-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
youth services for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of youth services,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
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DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called: or the
NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the department does not require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein: and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 613,322

For the purchase of service for secure treatment programs,
so-called, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
twenty-eight A of the General Laws; provided, that
the commissioner is hereby authorized to transfer up
to ten percent of the funds appropriated herein to
items 4202-0002, 4202-0003, 4202-0004, 4202-
0005, and 4202-0006 of section two of this act;
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed fourteen million eight hundred
sixty-eight thousand nine hundred twenty seven dol-
lars;

-00014202

14,868,927

4202-0002 For the purchase of service for detention programs, so-
called, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
twenty- eight A of the General Laws; provided, that
the commissioner is hereby authorized to transfer up
to ten percent of the funds appropriated herein to
items 4202-0001, 4202-0003, 4202-0004, 4202-
0005, and 4202-0006 of section two of this act;
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
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of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item tor the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed eleven million two hundred
forty-three thousand five hundred thirty-seven dollars 11,243,537

4202-0003 For the purchase of service tor community-based treatment
programs, so-called, in accordance with the provisions
of chapter twenty-eight A of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that the commissioner is hereby authorized to
transfer up to ten percent of the funds appropriated
herein to items 4202-0001,4202-0002, 4202-0004,
4202-0005, and 4202-0006 of section two of this
act; and provided further, that before any such transfer
is made, said commissioner shall file with the secretary
of administration and finance and the house and
senate committees on ways and means a plan show-
ing the amounts to be transferred and the reason for
the proposed transfer; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed eight-
een million four hundred sixty-two thousand and two

18,462,200hundred dollars:

4202-0004 For the purchase of service for transitional management
programs, so-called, in accordance with the provisions
of chapter twenty-eight A of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that the commissioner is hereby authorized to
transfer up to ten percent of the funds appropriated
herein to items 4202-0001,4202-0002, 4202-0003,
4202-0005, and 4202-0006 of section two of this
act; and provided further, that beforeany such transfer
is made, said commissionershall file with the secretary
of administration and finance and the house and
senate committees on ways and means a plan show-
ing the amounts to be transferred and the reason for
the proposed transfer; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed two
million two hundred five thousand twenty-seven dol-

2,205,027lars
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4202-0005 For the purchase of service for medical services, so-called,
in accordance with the provisions of chapter twenty-
eight A of the General Laws: provided, that the
commissioner is hereby authorized to transfer up to
ten percent of the funds appropriated herein to items
4202-0001, 4202-0002, 4202-0003, 4202-0004,
and 4202-0006 of section two of this act; and pro-
vided further, that before any such transfer is made,
said commissioner shall file with the secretary of
administration and finance and the house and senate
committees on ways and means a plan showing the
amounts to be transferred and the reason for the
proposed transfer; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed nine
hundred thirty-five thousand one hundred six dollars 935,106

4202-0006 For the purchase of service for educational and vocational
programs, so-called, in accordance with the provisions
of chapter twenty-eight A of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that the commissioner Is hereby authorized to
transfer up to ten percent of the funds appropriated
herein to items 4202-0001,4202-0002, 4202-0003,
4202-0004, and 4202-0005 of section two of this
act; and provided further, that before any such transfer
is made, said commissioner shall filewith the secretary
of administration and finance and the house and
senate committees on ways and means a plan show-
ing the amounts to be transferred and the reason for
the proposed transfer; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed eight
hundred eighty-one thousand five hundred eighty-two

881,582dollars

4237-1010 For supervision, counseling, and other services provided by
the department incidental to certain residential or
non-residential care programs; provided, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made for the com-
pensation of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
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shall not exceed six million twenty-one thousand five
hundred twelve dollars 6,808,169

4238-1000 For the administration and operation of the department's
secure facilities; provided, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed twelve million eight hundred eighty-one thou-
sand nine hundred seventy-five dollars; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed three million two hundred sixty-four thou-

20,045,368sand two hundred fifty-nine dollars

Department of Transitional Assistance.

Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary, unless
otherwise expressly provided, all federal reimbursements received for the purposes of
the department of transitionalassistance, including reimbursements for administrative,
fringe and overhead costs, for fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six and prior fiscal
years, shall be credited to the General Fund, and the department shall submit on a
monthly basis to the house and senate committees on ways and means and the secretary
of administration and finance a status report on program expenditures, savings and
revenues, error rate measurements, public assistance caseloads and benefits.

4400-1000 For the central administration of the department, including
the development and maintenance of automated data
processing systems and services in support of depart-
ment operations, and for the administration of depart-
ment programs in local transitional assistance offices
including a program of health services for certain
recipients and the expenses of operating a food stamp
program; provided, that three hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars shall be expended on a food stamp
outreach program; provided further, that all federal
funds received by the department shall be deposited
in the General Fund; provided further, that the depart-
ment shall maintain welfare offices in Falmouth, Lynn,
Flyannis, Orleans, Provincetown, Westfield,
Gloucester, at 294 Bowdoin street in the Dorchester
section of the city of Boston, and the city of North-
ampton; provided further, that all costs associated
with verifying disability for the emergency aid to the
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elderly, disabled and children program shall be paid
from this item; provided further, that associated ex-
penses of employees whose AA subsidiary payroll
costs, so-called, are paid from item 4400-1100 of
section two of this act shall be paid from this item;
provided, however, that the AA subsidiary payroll
costs, so-called, for such employees shall not be paid
from this item; provided further, that the department
shall collect all out-of-courtsettlement restitution pay-
ments, so-called; provided further, that said restitution
payments shall include, but not be limited to, install-
ment and lump sum payments; and provided further,
that the department shall file quarterly reports with
the house and senate committees on ways and means
detailing the total amount of fraudulently obtained
benefits identified by the bureau of special investiga-
tions of the departmentofpublic safety, the total value
of said settlement restitution payments, actual
monthly collections, and any circumstances which
result in shortfalls in said collections; and provided
further, that the department shall provide a compre-
hensive monthly report which tracks statewide use of
the emergency assistance program by category of
assistance, caseload, average length of use or stay,
and the amounts expended monthly by category of
assistance to the house and senate committees on
ways and means; provided further, that no funds shall
be expended from this item for compensation of unit
eight employees, so-called; provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed thirty one million, twenty five
thousand, four hundred twenty-one dollars; provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed three million one hundred twenty-two
thousand one hundred twenty-eight dollars; and pro-
vided further, that expenditures made from this item
shall not exceed the amount appropriated herein 58,696,643

10074400 For finger imaging pilot programs in two offices of the
department in Springfield and one office in Lawrence,
pursuant tosection one hundred fifteen of chapter five
of the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-five; provided,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
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the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one hundred twelve thousand five hundred
dollars; 112,500

4400-1100 For AA subsidiary payroll costs, so-called, of transitional
assistance caseworkers, so-called: provided that only
employees of bargaining unit eight, so-called, as iden-
tified in the Massachusetts personnel administrative
reporting and information system, so-called, shall be
paid from this item; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made for the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed fifty-six million three hundred sev-
enty-five thousand and forty dollars; and provided
further, that all other expenses associated with said
employees shall be paid from item 4400-1000 of
section two of this act 56,375,040

4400-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
transitional assistance for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called;
provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD
subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the commissioner of the department of depart-
ment of transitional assistance, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the department for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
department does not require any supplementalappro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the department has not expended any
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funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 1,632,807

For a program to provide employment and training services
for recipients of benefits provided under the program
of aid to families with dependent children and the
absent parents of said recipients; provided, that cer-
tain parents who have not yet reached the age of
eighteen years, including those who are ineligible for
aid to families with dependent children, and who
would qualify for benefits under the provisions of
chapter one hundred eighteen of the General Laws but
for the deeming of the grandparents' income, be
allowed to participate in the MassJOBS program;
provided further, that the department may allocate
funds from this line item to other agencies for the
purposes of the MassJOBS program; provided further,
that no funds from this item shall be expended for day
care or independent child care; provided further, that
expenditures shall not exceed appropriation; provided
further, that no recipient of the MassJOBS program
may pursue more than one course of study, except
that a high school diploma or G.E.D. shall not be
considered a course of study; provided further that the
MassJOBS Council and the department of transitional
assistance shall explore all federal reimbursements
relating to job training programs to augment state
appropriations; provided further that the MassJOBS
Council shall explore all other job training initiatives
within the Commonwealth to supplementthis program
for training of recipients of benefits under the program
of aid to families with dependent children; provided
further, that one hundred thousand dollars shall be
expended for the purposes of MassJOBS refugee
training and employment for the recipients of said
program in Boston; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed seven
million eight hundred eight thousand seven hundred
fifty-nine dollars; and provided further, that the depart-

10004401
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ment shall notify the house and senate committees on
ways and means of all such allocations 11,808,759

2000 For4403 a program of aid to families with dependent children:
provided, that the need standard shall be equal to the
standard in effect in fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty-nine: provided further, that the payment stand-
ard shall be equal to the need standard: provided,
however, that the payment standard for families who
do not qualify for an exempt category of assistance
under the provisions of subsection (e) of section one
hundred ten of chapter five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety five shall be two and three quarters
percent below the payment standard in effect in fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-five, subject to
federal waiver approval: provided, that a forty dollar
per month rent allowance shall be paid to all house-
holds incurring a rent or mortgage expense and not
residing in public housing or subsidized housing, sub-
ject to federal reimbursement; provided further, that a
non-recurring children's clothing allowance in the
amount of one hundred and fifty dollars shall be
provided to each child eligible under this program in
September, nineteen hundred ninety-five, subject to
federal reimbursement; provided further, that said
children's clothing allowance shall be included in the
standard of need for the month of September, nine-
teen hundred ninety-five; provided further, that said
allowance shall be provided in the form of a voucher
which shall have no cash value and shall be redeem-
able for clothing purposes only; provided further, that
if federal reimbursement for said voucher is not avail-
able on or before September thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-five, the allowance shall be provided
as a direct cash payment, subject to federalreimburse-
ment; provided further, that the department shall
continue to seek a federal waiver to provide said
allowance in the form of a voucher; provided further,
that the department shall assure that eligibility is
redetermined in the month of October for any applicant
made eligible for assistance by virtue of said increase
in the standard of need; provided further, that benefits
under this program shall not be available to those
families where a child has been removed from the
household pursuant to a court order after a care and
protection hearing on child abuse, nor to families
otherwise eligible for aid to families with dependent
children but for the temporary removal of the depend-
ent child or children from the home by the department
of social services in accordance with department
procedures; provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of section two of chapter one hundred
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and eighteen of the General Laws, or any other general
or special law to the contrary, the department shall
render aid to pregnant women with no other eligible
dependent children only if it has been medically veri-
fied that the child is expected to be born within the
month such payments are to be made or within the
three-month period following such month of payment,

and who, if such child had been born and was living
with her in the month of payment would be categori-
cally and financially eligible for aid to families with
dependent children benefits; provided further, that
child support payments collected pursuant to Title
IV-D of the Social Security Act, not to exceed an
amount of seventy million dollars, shall be credited to
this account and may be expended without further
appropriation for the purposes of this program; pro-
vided further, that certain families that suffer a reduc-
tion in benefits due to their loss of earned income and
participation in retrospective budgeting may receive a
supplemental benefit to compensate them for this
loss; provided further that no funds from this item shall
be expended by the department for daycare or trans-
portation services for the employment and training
program; provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed two hundred
thousand two hundred dollars; and provided further,
that no funds from this item shall be expended by the
department for family reunification benefits, or inde-
pendent child care services 591,574,681

20134403 The department may expend an amount not to exceed
seventy million dollars, in accordance with the provi-
sions of item 4403-2000 of section two of this act,
accrued from the child support payments collected
pursuant to Title IV-D of the Social Security Act, for
the purposes of the program of aid to families with
dependent children 70,000,000

21104403 For expenses of the emergency assistance program directly
attributable to rent liability: provided, that no funds
may be expended for heat or utility arrearages, so-
called: provided further, that in promulgating, amend-
ing, or rescinding its regulations with respect to
eligibility or benefits, and any other benefits under this
program, the department shall take into account the
amounts available to it for expenditure by this item so
as not to exceed the appropriation; provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary or to this line item to the
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contrary, before implementing any eligibility or benefit
changes or both to the program, the commissioner
shall file with the house and senate committees on
ways and means and with the clerks of the house of
representatives and the senate a determination by the
secretary of health and human services that available
appropriations for said program will be insufficient to
meet projected expenses and a report setting forth
such proposed changes; provided further, that expen-
ditures for rental arrearages shall be subject to federal
reimbursement; provided further, that the department
shall prepare and promulgate rules and regulations to
prevent abuse in the emergency assistance program
in items 4403-2110, 4403-2120, and 4403-2130 of
section two of this act; provided further, that said rules
and regulations shall include but not be limited to a
year to year cross check of recipients to determine if
a person has received similar benefits in the previous
twenty-four months; provided further, that if a person
has utilized emergency assistance benefits more than
once within twenty-four months, the department is
hereby authorized and directed to place said person
on a protective payment schedule for the entire period
during which said person is receiving said benefits;
provided further, that no advance payments shall be
paid in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six; pro-
vided further, that no funds shall be expended for
social service assessments during fiscal year nineteen
hundred ninety-six; and provided further, that no
emergencyassistance expenditures shall be paid from
this item unless explicitly authorized by this item 14,163,983

21194403 For the provision of structured settings as provided in
subsection (i) of chapter one hundred ten of chapter
five of the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-five for
parents under the age of twenty who are receiving
benefits under the aid to families with dependent
children program; provided, however, that the execu-
tive office of health and human services and the
department of transitional assistance are directed to
seek federal reimbursement for said structured set-
tings expenditures; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed five
million dollars; and provided further, that all structured
settings expenditures shall be subject to federal reim-
bursement 5,000,000

21204403 For certain expenses of the emergencyassistance program
as herein delineated: (il contracted family shelters, (ii)
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transitional housing program, (iii) pilot program to
reduce homelessness in Barnstable, Dukes and Nan-
tucket counties, (iv) residential education center for
single mothers with children; provided, that no funds
may be expended for heat or utility arrearages, so-
called; provided further, that in promulgating, amend-
ing, or rescinding its regulations with respect to
eligibility orbenefits, and any other benefits under this
program, the department shall take Into account the
amounts available to it for expenditure by this item so
as not to exceed the appropriation; provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary or to this line item to the
contrary, thirty days before implementing any eligibil-
ity or benefit changes or both to the program, the
commissioner shall file with the house and senate
committees on ways and means and with the clerks
of the house of representatives and the senate a
determination by the secretary of health and human
services that available appropriations for said program
will be insufficient to meet projected expenses and a
report setting forth such proposed changes; provided
further, that the department is authorized to enter into
an interagencyagreement with the executive office of
communities and development for a program to pre-
vent homelessness; provided further, that not more
than four million five hundred sixty-three thousand
three hundred thirty-three dollars be expended for said
program; provided further, that twenty-six million nine
hundred seventy thousand seven hundred twenty-two
dollars shall be expended on contracted family shel-
ters; provided further, that the department is directed
to enter into four contracts that provide transitional
housing for homeless families; provided that not more
than one million two hundred eighty thousand six
hundred forty-eight dollars shall be expended on said
transitional housing program; provided further, that
the expenses of a pilot program to reduce homeless-
ness for needy families in Barnstable, Dukes and
Nantucket counties as provided in section two hun-
dred fifty-three of chapter sixty of the acts of nineteen
hundred ninety-four shall be paid from this item;
provided further, that not more than three hundred
fifty thousand dollars shall be expended for the pur-
poses of said pilot program; provided further, that no
funds appropriated for said pilot program shall be
expended for the administration of said program by
the department, local housing authorities or non-profit
organizations; provided further, that at least as many
shelter spaces as were provided for homeless families
during fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-five be
made available in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-
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six; provided further, that the winter shelters, so-
called, be operated year-round; provided further, that
funds from this item expended for emergency shelter
costs shall be subject to federal reimbursement; pro-
vided further, that one hundred four thousand one
hundred forty-eight dollars shall be expended for a
furniture donation pickup van; provided further, that
one hundred thousand six hundred seventy dollars be
expended from this item for the purposes of a residen-
tial education center for homeless single mothers with
children in the town of Hull; provided further, that the
department shall prepare and promulgate rules and
regulations to prevent abuse in the emergency assis-
tance program in items 4403-2110, 4403-2120, and
4403-2130 of section two of this act; provided fur-
ther, that said rules and regulations shall include but
not be limited to a year to year cross check of
recipients to determine if a person has received similar
benefits in the previous twenty-four months; provided
further, that if a person has utilized emergency assis-
tance benefits more than once within twenty-four
months, the department is hereby authorized and
directed to place said person on a protective payment
schedule for the entire period during which said person
is receiving said benefits; provided further, that no
advance payments shall be paid in fiscal year nineteen
hundred ninety-six; provided further, that no funds
shall be expended for social service assessments
during fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six; pro-
vided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, expendi-
tures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the contracted provider service costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed thirty-three million three hundred
thirty-five thousand one hundred ninety-seven dollars;
and provided further, that no emergency assistance
expenditures shall be paid from this item unless ex-
plicitly authorized by this item 33,335,197

21304403 For expenses of the emergency assistance program directly
attributable to payments to hotels and motels on
behalf of homeless families: provided, that said expen-
ditures shall be subject to federal reimbursement;
provided further, that no funds from this item shall be
expended for the purposes of social workers; provided
further, that in promulgating, amending, or rescinding
its regulations with respect to eligibility or benefits,
and any other benefits under this program, the depart-
ment shall take into account the amounts available to
it for expenditure by this item so as not to exceed the
appropriation; provided further, that notwithstanding
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the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary or to this line item to the contrary, before
implementing any eligibility or benefit changes or both
to the program, the commissioner shall file with the
house and senate committees on ways and means and
with the clerks of the house ofrepresentatives and the
senate a determination by the secretary of health and
human services that available appropriations for said
program will be insufficient to meet projected ex-
penses and a report setting forth such proposed
changes; provided further, that no funds may be
expended for heat or utility arrearages, so-called:
provided further, that the department shall prepare and
promulgate rules and regulations to prevent abuse in
the emergency assistance program in items 4403-
2110, 4403-2120, and 4403-2130 of section two of
this act; provided further, that said rules and regula-
tions shall include but not be limited to a year to year
cross check of recipients to determine if a person has
received similar benefits in the previous twenty-four
months; provided further, that if a person has utilized
emergency assistance benefits more than once within
twenty-four months, the department is hereby author-
ized and directed to place said person on a protective
payment schedule for the entire period during which
said person is receiving said benefits; provided further,
that no advance payments shall be paid in fiscal year
nineteen hundred ninety-six; provided further, that no
funds shall be expended for social service assess-
ments during fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six;
and provided further, that no emergency assistance
expenditures shall be paid from this item unless
authorized by this item 3,832,500

20004405 For the state supplement to the supplemental security
income program for the aged and disabled, including
a program for emergency needs for supplemental
security income recipients; provided, that the ex-
penses of special grants recipients residing in rest
homes, as provided in section seven A of chapter one
hundred and eighteen A of the General Laws, may be
paid from this item; provided further, that services
shall be provided, to the extent determined to be
possible within the appropriation, and the department
shall amend applicable rules, regulations or eligibility
determination methods and seek all necessary waivers
to ensure expenditures under said program do not
exceed the appropriation herein; provided further, that
one million two hundred thousand dollars shall be
obligated for a community based emergency aid to the
elderly, disabled and children to supplemental security
income conversion advocacy program and not less
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than one million two hundred thousand dollars shall
be obligated for legal appeal services for emergency
aid to the elderly, disabled and children to supplemen-
tal security income conversions: provided further, that
the optional supplement categories and payment
amounts shall be those in effect on July first, nineteen
hundred and ninety-three: provided further, that no
new optional supplement categories shall be added in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six; provided
however, that persons receiving services under the
provisions of subsection (a) of section six of chapter
three hundred fifty-four of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-four shall continue to receive said
benefit; provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed two million
four hundred thousand dollars; and provided further,
that the expenses of a program to aid emergency aid
to the elderly, disabled and children recipients in
becoming eligible for said supplemental security in-
come program may be paid from this item 196,287,377

•3000 For the homelessness program to assist individuals who are
homeless or in danger of becoming homeless, includ-
ing assistance to organizations which provide food,
shelter, housing search, and limited related services to
the homeless and indigent; provided, that the depart-
ment may allocate funds to other agencies for the
purposes of this program; provided further, that the
department shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all such allocations;
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed twenty-five million seven
hundred forty thousand three hundred twenty-three
dollars: provided further, that eight hundred ninety-
seven thousand six hundred sixty-five dollars shall be
expended for the health care for the homeless pro-
grams in Boston, Worcester and Springfield and that
not less than five hundred nine thousand four hundred
five dollars shall be expended for the Boston health
care for the homeless program; provided further, that
not less than forty-four thousand dollars be expended
for a health clinic in a comprehensive multi-service
center located in the city of Lynn: provided further,
that at least as many shelter spaces as were provided

4406-
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for homeless familiesand individuals during fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-five be made available in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six; provided
further, that not less than two hundred thousand
dollars shall be expended for the Our Fathers House in
Fitchburg; provided further, that not less than five
hundred ninety-nine thousand, nine hundred ninety-six
dollars shall be expended for the Middlesex Shelter in
Lowell; provided further, that not less than ten million
eight hundred eighty-five thousand seven hundred
sixty-eight dollars shall be expended for a contract
with the Pine Street inn located in the city of Boston;
including not less than one million seventeen thousand
two hundred sixty-one dollars for a comprehensive
multi-service day treatment program for the homeless
in the city of Boston; including not less than three
million eight hundred twenty-two thousand eight hun-
dred ninety-three dollars for the PIP shelter in Worces-
ter, the daybreak shelter in Lawrence, the Long Island
shelter in Boston; provided further, that not more than
two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars shall be
expended for the Friends of the Homeless shelter in
Springfield; provided further, that four hundred fifty-
seven thousand seven hundred seventy-eight dollars
shall be expended for the Cambridge Salvation Army;
and provided further, that notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary, one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall be obligated
for a contract with the Brandon Residential Treatment
Center exclusively to fund the Shadows project in
Natick, for the provision of shelter services to home-
less women 25,740,323

4407-9002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
MassJOBS; provided, that federal reimbursements
which are solely attributable to the provision of job
training, in an amount not to exceed seventeen million
eight hundred ninety-six thousand seven hundred
eight dollars, may be credited to this item; provided,
that notwithstanding the provisions of section one of
this act or any other general or special law to the
contrary, federal reimbursements received in excess
of the amount specified herein and federal reimburse-
ments received in prior fiscal years shall be credited

17,896,708to the General Fund
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4407-9070 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
At-Risk Day Care: provided that five million eight
hundred thousand dollars received pursuant to this
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grant shall be expended for the purchase of income
eligible contracts; and provided further, that four
hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for the
management of the income eligible voucher system . 6,200,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Parents Fair Share

4407-9072
370,994

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Parents Fair Share Title IV-D

■90734407
91,557

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

10004408 For a program of cash assistance to certain residents of the
commonwealth pursuant to chapterone hundred sev-
enteen A of the General Laws, entitled emergency aid
to the elderly, disabled and children, found by the
department of transitional assistance to be eligible for
such aid, pursuant to regulations promulgated by said
departmentand subjectto the limitations of appropria-
tion therefor; provided, that the payment standard
shall equal the payment standard in effect under the
general relief program in fiscal year nineteen hundred
ninety-one; provided further, however, that said pro-
gram may include a program of medical benefits,
however, that said program shall include services
provided in public detoxification and outpatient sub-
stance abuse treatment centers: provided further, that
a thirty-five dollar rent allowance, to the extent deter-
mined to be possible within the appropriation by the
department, shall be paid to all households incurring
a rent or mortgage expense and not residing in public
housing or subsidized housing; provided further, that
the department may provide benefits to persons age
sixty-five or older who have applied for benefits under
chapter one hundred and eighteen A of the General
Laws, to persons suffering from a medically determin-
able impairment or combination of impairments which
is expected to last for period as determined by depart
ment regulations and which substantially reduces or
eliminates the individual's capacity to support him or
herself, and which have been verified by a competent
authority, to certain persons caring for a disabled
person, to otherwise eligible participants in the voca-
tional rehabilitation program of the Massachusetts
rehabilitation commission, to otherwise eligible stu-
dents under age twenty-one who are regularly attend-
ing full time a grade, high school, technical or
vocational school not beyond the secondary level and
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to dependent children, who are ineligible for benefits
under chapter one hundred eighteen of the General
Laws and parents or other caretakers of dependent
children who are ineligible under said chapter one
hundred eighteen; provided further, that no ex-of-
fender, person over age forty-five without a prior work
history, or person in a residential treatment facility
shall be eligible for benefits under this program unless
said person otherwise meets the eligibility criteria
described herein and defined by regulations of the
department; provided further, that any person incar-
cerated in a correctional institution shall not be eligible
for benefits under said program; provided further, that
benefits under this program shall be provided only to
residents who are citizens of the United States or
aliens lawfully admitted for permanent residence or
otherwise permanently residing in the United States
under color of law and shall not be provided to illegal
or undocumented aliens; provided further, that no
funds shall be expended from this item for the payment
of expenses associated with any medical review team,
other disability screening process or costs associated
with verifying disability for this program; provided
further, that the department shall promulgate emer-
gency regulations pursuant to chapter thirty A of the
General Laws to implement the changes to this pro-
gram required by this act promptly and within the
appropriation; provided further, that in initially imple-
menting the program for this fiscal year, the depart-
ment shall include all eligibility categories permitted
herein at the payment standard in effect for the former
general relief program in fiscal year nineteen hundred
ninety-one; provided further, that in promulgating,
amending, or rescinding its regulations with respect to
eligibility or benefits, including the payment standard,
medical benefits, and any other benefits under this
program, the department shall take into account the
amounts available to it for expenditure by this item so
as not to exceed the appropriation; provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary or to this line item to the
contrary, before implementing any eligibility or benefit
changes or both to the program, the commissioner
shall file with the house and senate committees on
ways and means and with the clerks of the house of
representatives and the senate a determination by the
secretary of health and human services that available
appropriations for said program will be insufficient to
meet projected expenses and a report setting forth
such proposed changes; provided further, that said
report shall contain detailed information concerning
the current and proposed operation of the program,
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including categories of eligibility, number of eligible
persons in each category, demographic information
regarding said persons, services rendered to said per-
sons, direct service costs, administrative costs, and
an explanation of need for proposed changes in eligi-
bility requirements or benefit levels or both; provided
further, that the department is authorized to promul-
gate emergency regulations pursuant to chapter thirty
A of the General Laws to implement these eligibility
or benefit changes or both; provided further, that
nothing herein shall be construed as creating any right
accruing to recipients of the former general relief
program; provided further, that the secretary of health
and human services shall report monthly to the house
and senate committees on ways and means for the
preceding month on the number of persons applying
for benefits under this program, by category, age, and
disability, if any, and the number of persons receiving
and denied benefits under this program by category,
age and disability, if any; provided further, that reim-
bursements collected from the social security admini-
stration on behalf of former clients of the emergency
assistance to the elderly, disabled and children pro-
gram, or unprocessed payments from said program
that are returned to the department, not to exceed an
amount of twenty-four million dollars, shall be credited
to this account and may be expended without further
appropriation for the purposes of this program; pro-
vided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, expendi-
tures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the contracted provider service costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs fundedherein
shall not exceed nineteen thousand eight hundred
dollars; and provided further, that notwithstanding
any general or special law to the contrary, the funds
made available herein shall be the only funds available
for said programs, and the department shall not spend
funds for said program in excess of the amount made
available herein 91,080,225

Department of Public Health.

4500-1000 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Preventive Health Services Block Grant; provided, that
not less than four hundred and fifty thousand dollars
shall be obligated to the emergency medical services
regions: and provided further, that not less than five
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hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars be obligated
for rape prevention and victim services 5,425,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Maternal and Child Flealth Services Block Grant; pro-
vided, that the department shall review and assess the
process by which it allocates resources under this
appropriation; provided further, that said process shall
involve the use of a needs assessment that clearly
considers the magnitude, severity, and degree of risk
for identified health problems within individual com-
munities; and provided further, that a specific focus
will be taken to support programs serving communities
and neighborhoods with high poverty rates

4500-2000 For

12,801,427

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.4502-1012 For
Cooperative Flealth Statistics System 380,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-0100 the administration of the department pursuant to the
provisions of chapters seventeen and one hundred
eleven of the General Laws; provided, that the position
of assistant commissioner shall not be subject to
chapter thirty-one of the General Laws; provided fur-
ther, that the department is hereby authorized and
directed, in conjunction with the division of capital
planning and operations, to negotiate and enter into
lease arrangements for fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six; provided further, that the department
of public health is hereby authorized to collect reve-
nues not less than one hundred seventy-five thousand
dollars pursuant to licensure of mammography facili-
ties; provided further, that, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made for the compensation of state
employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed seven million one hundred sixty-four thousand

For

seven hundred and sixty-four dollars 9,100,615
4510-0109 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. State

Loan Repayment Project 180,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4510-0110 For community and other health centers' operational grants
program, including programs in smoking cessation;
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provided, that notwithstanding any general or special
law to the contrary, not less than seventy thousand
dollars shall be expended for south Boston community
health center; provided further, that notwithstanding
any general or special law to the contrary, not less
than one hundred fifty thousand dollars shall be ex-
pended for the Massachusetts general hospital neigh-
borhood health center; provided further, that the
department shall amend its administrative cost alloca-
tion plan to ensure that the amount assessed to this
item for the administrative costs of the department in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not
exceed the levels assessed to this item in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-five; and provided fur-
ther, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any gen-
eral or special law to the contrary, expenditures made
from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one million ninety-five thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine dollars 1,112,000

Health Protection Fund 80.14%
General Fund 19.86%

4510-0112 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.For
Community Scholarship Program 50,000

lOO%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-0113 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Office of Rural Health 60,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4510-0400 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Medicare and Medicaid Survey and Certification

For
4,405,725

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-0500 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments

For
565,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-0600 For an environmental health program, including control of
radiation and nuclear hazards and consumer products
protection, including food and drugs and a program of
lead poisoning prevention, in accordance with chapter
four hundred eighty-two of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred ninety-three, and for the maintenance of poison-
ing prevention inspections teams to inspect for
lead-based paint in day care facilities, and for an
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inspection and licensing program of x-ray technolo-
gists, and for the administration of the division of
environmental epidemiology and toxicology and for
the purpose of implementing certain provisions of
chapter four hundred seventy of the acts of nineteen
hundred eighty-three, the "Right-To-Know" law, so-
called: provided, that the expenditures from this item
for the fair packaging and labeling survey program
shall be contingent upon the prior approval of the
proper federal authorities for reimbursement of one
hundred percent of the amounts so expended; and
provided further, that not less than one hundred
fourteen thousand dollars shall be obligated for the
implementation of a program to manage the disposal
of low-level radioactive waste in accordance with
sections seven, eight, eleven, thirteen and sixteen of
chapter one hundred eleven H of the General Laws;
provided further, that the department shall amend its
administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that the
amount assessed to this item for the administrative
costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five; and provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed two million four hundred sixty-nine thousand
six hundred and ninety-seven dollars 2,849,404

department of public health is hereby authorized to
expend revenues in an amount not to exceed one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars accrued from as-
sessments paid in accordance with section five K of
chapter one hundred eleven of the General Laws, for
services provided to monitor, survey and inspect nu-
clear power reactors; provided, that the department is
hereby further authorized to expend revenues not to
exceed five hundred sixty-six thousand one-hundred
seventy-six dollars from fees collected from the licens-
ing and inspecting of users of radioactive material
within the commonwealth under licenses presently
issued by the nuclear regulatory commission; and
provided further, that revenues collected may be used
for all program costs including compensation of em-
ployees

-06154510 The

716,176

4510-0616 For a drug registration and monitoring program; provided,
that the department of public health may expend an
amount not to exceed four hundred eighty-one thou-
sand dollars from revenues received from a fee
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charged to registered practitioners, including physi-
cians, dentists, veterinarians and podiatrists, for con-
trolled substance registration; provided, that funds
may be expended from this item for the costs of
personnel; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed one hundred eighty-eight thou-
sand and sixty-seven dollars 481,000

For environmental monitoring of the nuclear power plant in
Seabrook, New Hampshire; provided, that the radia-
tion control program shall evaluate, implement and
conduct a program of environmental radiological moni-
toring of nuclear power plants; provided further, that
said program shall include a continuous real-time
environmental radiological monitoring system for Mas-
sachusetts cities and towns located within the emer-
gency planning zone of said nuclear power plant in
Seabrook, New Hampshire; provided, however, that
should said department contract with a private con-
tractor for services to provide said monitoring, then
notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary the provisions of section twenty-nine A of
chapter twenty-nine shall be applicable; provided fur-
thermore, that the inspector general shall conduct a
review of said contract to ensure that the provisions
of chapter twelve A have been complied with; pro-
vided further, that said contract shall be subject to
review by the senate and house committees on post
audit and oversight; provided further, that the cost of
said item may be assessed on electric companies in
Massachusetts which own, in whole or in part, or
purchase from the Seabrook nuclear power plant and
those located outside the commonwealth whose nu-
clear power plant areas, as defined by section two B
of chapter six hundred fifty, and as amended by
section twenty-four of chapter seven hundred ninety-
six of the acts of nineteen hundred seventy-nine;
provided further, that for the purposes of said item
electric companies shall be defined as all persons,
firms, associations and private corporations which
own or operate works or distribution of electricity in
the commonwealth; and provided further, that the
costs of personnel may be charged to this item;
provided further, that the term electric companies shall
not include municipalities ormunicipal light plants; and
provided further, that the department shall amend its
administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that the
amount assessed to this item for the administrative

4510-0617
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costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five 61,250

For the administration of the division of health care quality;
provided, that said division shall be responsible for
assuring the quality of patient care provided by the
commonwealth's health care facilities and services,
and protecting the health and safety of patients who
receive care and services in nursing homes, rest
homes, clinical laboratories, clinics, institutions for the
mentally retarded and the mentally ill, hospitals and
infirmaries, including the inspection of ambulance
services; provided further, that the department shall
amend its administrative cost allocation plan to ensure
that the amount assessed to this item for the admin-
istrative costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels
assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-five; and provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made for the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed four million eight hundred eighty-nine
thousand and twenty-nine dollars

-07104510

5,602,306

4510- the cost of providing certificates of need, pursuant to
section twenty-five C of chapter one hundred eleven
of the General Laws; provided, that the department
shall amend its administrative cost allocation plan to
ensure that the amount assessed to this item for the
administrative costs of the department in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the
levels assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided further, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made for the com-
pensation of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs fundedherein
shall not exceed one hundred eighteen thousand four
hundred and thirteen dollars

■0750 For

145,102

4510- ■0790 For the regional emergency medical services program;
provided, that the regional emergency medical serv-
ices councils and the C-MED communications desig-
nated as such in accordance with 105 CMR 1 70.101
as of January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-two
shall remain the designated councils and C-MEDs; and
provided further, that not less than sixty-eight thou-
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sand dollars shall be made available for region one, not
less than eighty-eight thousand dollars shall be made
available for region two, not less than eighty-eight
thousand dollars shall be made available for region
three, not less than eighty-eight thousand dollars shall
be made available for region four, and not less than
sixty-eight thousand dollars shall be made available for
region five 400,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Emergency Medical Services Plan/Modification of

4510-0794

155,431Trauma Care Component

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Mammography Quality Standards Act Inspections

...

4510-9014
215,510

....100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-9019 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Environmental Monitoring Program 45,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-9040 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Diabetes Control Program 242,914

...100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-9043 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Demonstration Program to Conduct Toxic Waste Site

459,711Impact Health Assessments

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4510-9048 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Indoor
Radon Development Program 1 50,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Sara
Title 111 Information Management Project

4510-9051
19,882

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4510-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
public health for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called, which were, in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five, assessed
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to Items 4510-0100, 4510-0600, 4510-0710, 4510-
0750, 4516-1000, 4540-0900, 4590-0900 of sec-
tion two of chapter sixty of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety-four; provided, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall
be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided
further, that after said date, the commissioner of the
department of public health, with the approval of the
secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-
called, of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met; (1) that the charges owed by the department for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback for
the aforementioned items are less than the amount
appropriated herein, (2) that the department does not
require any supplemental appropriation in any of its
other items of appropriation, (3) that the department
is expected to meet the revenue targets established in
sections one A and one B of this act, and (4) that the
department has not expended any funds for the
payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and
the group insurance commission extended leave char-
geback, so-called, in any of the aforementioned items
of appropriation; provided further, that the secretary
of administration and finance shall notify the house
and senate committees on ways and means of all
transfers of funds between subsidiaries as authorized
herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall be
scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which is
not explicitly referenced herein 4,509,377

■OlO24512 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled
Sexually Transmitted Disease Control 755,124

General Federal Grants Fund . 100%

4512 ■OlO3 For the acquired immune deficiency syndrome program;
provided, that not less than six hundred seventy-nine
thousand dollars be obligated to comprehensive family
planning providers for AIDS prevention education;
provided further, that the department shall amend its
administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that the
amount assessed to this item for the administrative
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costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five; provided further, that, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made for the compensation of state
employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one million three hundred seventy-nine thou-
sand five hundred and eight dollars; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed thirty-four million two hundred twenty-
three thousand eight hundred and thirteen dollars... 37,464,603

80.71%
19.29%

General Fund
Health Protection Fund

01104512 For rental housing subsidies for the purposes of preventing
institutionalization in acute hospitals, chronic hospi-
tals, and nursing homes; provided, that the depart-
ment may contract for the administration of said
program; provided further, that the costs of said
administrative contract shall not be expended from
this item; provided further, that rentals payable by
tenants shall be not less than thirty percent of total
household income if heat and cooking fuel are provided
by the landlord and shall be not less than twenty-five
percent of total household income if heat and cooking
fuel are not provided; and provided further, that no
funds shall be expended for subsidies for housing units
in excess of the number of units funded on June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-one 120,000

■01794512 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Vaccination Assistance Project 8,820,514

100%General Federal Grants Fund

02004512 For the administration of the division of substance abuse
services, including a program to reimburse driver alco-
hol education programs for services provided for court
adjudicated indigent clients; provided, that not less
than nine million eight hundred forty-three thousand
two hundred and fifty-nine dollars shall be expended
for detoxification services, including not less than two
million dollars tor detoxification beds targeted to
homeless individuals; provided further, that not less
than five hundred thousand dollars shall be expended
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for AIDS education for clients served by said program;
provided further, that not less than four hundred
sixty-five thousand dollars shall be expended for the
Celeste House; provided further, that six hundred fifty
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars shall be
expended for a contract with Sobriety Treatment,
Education and Prevention, Inc., doing business as
STEP, Inc.; provided further, that three hundred fifty
thousand dollars shall be allocated to provide three
pilot child care programs, one family day care system
modeland two on-site traveling models for the children
of parents in ambulatory drug and alcohol treatment;
provided further, that the department shall expend five
hundred thousand dollarsfor thetreatment and detoxi-
fication of intravenous drug users who test positive
for HIV, so-called; provided further, that the depart-
ment shall expend two hundred thousand dollars for
a residential program to provide alcohol and drug
treatment services to Hispanic women in the common-
wealth; provided further, that the department shall
amend its administrative cost allocation plan to ensure
that the amount assessed to this item for the admin-
istrative costsof thedepartment in fiscalyear nineteen
hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels
assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-five; provided further, that, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one hundred forty-nine thousand six hundred
and fifty-seven dollars; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed thirty-three million seven hundred and ninety-
nine thousand six hundred and twenty-four dollars .. 34,435,283

Health Protection Fund
General Fund

41.6%
58.4%

4512-0225 The commissioner of the departmentof public health may
expend an amount not to exceed three hundred fifty
thousand dollars, which the state comptroller is hereby
authorized and directed to transfer to the General Fund
from unclaimed prize money that has been held in the
State Lottery Fund for more than one year from the
date of the drawing in which the prize was won, for

350,000a compulsive gamblers treatment program
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4512-0500 For dental health services; provided, that the department
shall amend its administrative cost allocation plan to
ensure that the amount assessed to this item for the
administrative costs of the department in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the
levels assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one million two hundred and eighty one thou-
sand nine hundred and sixteen dollars 1,415,163

-94154512 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Boston Drug Treatment Improvement Project 4,252,086

General Federal Grants Fund .100%

■94184512 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Non-lncarcerated Offenders 540,373

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4512 -9425 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Critical Populations 1,061,616

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

94264512 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Uniform Alcohol and Drug Abuse Data Collection ....

158,884

....100%General Federal Grants Fund

94274512 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. State
Demand and Needs Assessment Studies/Alcohol and

486,455Other Drugs (Treatment)

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4512-9428 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Demand and Needs Assessment Studies/Alcohol and

256,193Other Drugs (Prevention)

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4513-1000 For the administration of the division of family health
services, including a program of maternal and child
health to be in addition to any federal funds received
for this program; provided, that not less than two
hundred fifty thousand dollars shall be expended on
community-based perinatal outreach and education
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programs targeted to those communities with severe
infant mortality issues: provided further, that not less
than eighteen million two hundred thirty-five thousand
six hundred thirty nine dollars be expended for early
intervention services; provided further, that the de-
partment shall report quarterlyto the house and senate
committees on ways and means the total number of
units of service purchased and the total expenditures
for said units of service paid by the department, the
division of medical assistance, and by private payers
for early intervention services for each of the following
units: home visit, center-based individual, child fo-
cused group, parent focused group, screening, and
assessment; provided further, that the department
shall fund not less than thirty-nine full time equivalent
employees for the early intervention program: pro-
vided further, that not less than one million four
hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for rape
prevention and victim services; provided further, that
three million two hundred sixty-three thousand dollars
shall be expended for family planning services pro-
vided by agencies certified as comprehensive family
planning agencies; provided further, that not less than
seventy-five thousand dollars shall be expended for a
program for the promotion of preventive medicine
through physical fitness and sports activities in the
commonwealth to be administered by the governor's
committee on physical fitness and sports; provided
further, that not less than one million two hundred
ninety-thousand sixty-three dollars shall be expended
for school and community-based teen health pro-
grams; provided further, that not less than eighty
thousand dollars shall be provided to the Northeastern
university conflict resolution program; provided fur-
ther, that the department shall amend its administra-
tive cost allocation plan to ensure that the amount
assessed to this item for the administrative costs of
the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to this
item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five;
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made for the compensation of state employees
from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed two million
ninety-four thousand six hundred and thirty-nine dol-
lars; and provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
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programs funded herein shall not exceed twenty-four
million five hundred ninety-seven thousand one hun-
dred and twenty-seven dollars 27,328,226

Health Protection Fund 69.38%
General Fund 30.62%30.62%

1002 For women, infants, and children's (WIC) nutrition services
in addition to funds received under the federal nutrition
program; provided, that all new WIC cases, in excess
of fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-one
caseload levels, shall be served in accordance with
priority categories 1 through 7, as defined by the state
WIC program; provided further, that within thirty days
of the effective date of this act the department shall
report to the house and senate committees on ways
and means the total number of cases which can be
supported with funds from this item without incurring
a deficiency; provided further, that the department
shall report quarterly to the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means the total number of clients
served per month and the total food voucher expendi-
tures per month for the WIC program; provided fur-
ther, that not less than six hundred two thousand
dollars shall be obligated for failure to thrive programs:
provided further, that the department shall amend its
administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that the
amount assessed to this item for the administrative
costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five; provided further, that, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made for the compensation of state
employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed sixty-two thousand two hundred and eighty-
six dollars; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed eight million
eight hundred thirty-three thousand nine hundred and
sixty-seven dollars

4513-

17,689,523

76.02%
23.98%

General Fund
Health Protection Fund

4513 1005 For the program of medical care and assistance adminis
tered by the department pursuant to section twenty-
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four D of chapter one hundred eleven, for pregnant
women and infants residing in the commonwealth;
provided, that pursuant to an interagency agreement
established with the division of medical assistance
within the executive office of health and human serv-
ices, the department of public health shall determine
the eligibility for low income pregnant women for Title
XIX and women eligible for service under section one
A of chapter one hundred and eighteen E of the
General Laws; provided further, that the department
shall amend its administrative cost allocation plan to
ensure that the amount assessed to this item for the
administrative costs of the department in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the
levels assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided further, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made for the com-
pensation of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed one hundred and sixty thousand
seven hundred and thirty-two dollars; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed one hundred three thousand two hundred
and seventy-six dollars 6,282,386

Health Protection Fund 80.14%
General Fund 19.86%

10124513 The commissioner of the departmentof public health may
expend an amount not to exceed sixteen million nine
hundred fifty thousand five hundred and twenty seven
dollars from revenues received from the infant formula
price enhancement system, hereby authorized, for the
purpose of increasing the caseload of the WIC program 16,950,527

4513 1018 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Healthy Choices: School Based Nutrition and Physical

34,000Activity Program

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4513 1111 For an osteoporosis education and prevention program
within the department of public health; provided, that
the program shall include, but not be limited to; (1)
development or identification of educational material
to promote public awareness of the cause of
osteoporosis, options for prevention, the value of
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early detection, and possible treatments, including
their benefits and risks, to be made available tor
consumers, particularly targeted to high risk groups;
(2) development or identification of professional edu-
cation programs for health care providers; 13) devel-
opment and maintenance of a list of current providers
of specialized services for prevention and treatment of
osteoporosis; provided further, that the department
shall amend its administrative cost allocation plan to
ensure that the amount assessed to this item for the
administrative costs of the department in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the
levels assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided further, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed two
hundred one thousand and six hundred dollars 496,500

80.14%
19.86%

Health Protection Fund
General Fund

11124513- For a prostate cancer prevention, education, and treatment
program; provided, that the department shall amend
its administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that
the amount assessed to this item for the administrative
costs of the departmentin fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety
five; provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, expendi-
tures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the contracted provider service costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed three hundred and seventy-two thou-
sand dollars 912,000

4513-9000 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, WIC
52,655Patient Flow Analysis

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4513-9007 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Nutritional Status of Women, Infants and Children
(WIC); provided, that the department shall report
quarterly to the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, the joint committee on federal financial assis-
tance, and the house and senate committees on ways
and means on all expenditures from this item and the
state nutrition program for women, infants and chil-
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dren, including the numbers of participants in each
program 54,618,660

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Augmentation and Evaluation of Established Health

9018 For4513

Education/Risk Reduction Program 6,106,524

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,90214513 For
Program for Infants and Toddlers with Handicaps .... 8,250,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,■9022 For4513
Prevention Disability State Based Project 543,173

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Families C.A.N. Care and Nurturance for At-Risk

90264513 For

Families 484,290
..100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Care Community AIDS Resource

90274513 For

Enhancement 371,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

90304513 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Planning a Comprehensive Primary Care System for
All Massachusetts Children and Youth 135,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

90314513 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Emergency Medical Services for Children Improve-
ment and Expansion 277,182

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, South
East Asia Birthing and Infancy Project 339,423

90324513

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

90354513 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, AIDS
Surveillance 1,424,454

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Ryan
White Comprehensive AIDS Resources 3,544,620

4513-9037

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,

Shelter Plus Care Worcester 239,000
4513-9038

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Managed Care Enhancement Project 196,067

4513-9041

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4513-9043 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Flome
Visiting for At-Risk Families 50,000

General Federal Grams Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Evaluating Impact of 1 993 AIDS CASE Definition

....
351,245

4513-9044

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4515-0113 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Health
Program for Refugees 1 70,326

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4515-0115 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Tuberculosis Control Project (317) 2,255,440

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the administration of the center for laboratory and
communicable disease control services, including the
division of communicable venereal diseases, the divi-
sion of tuberculosiscontrol, the state laboratory insti-
tute, and shall give priority to services to analyze
samples used in prosecution of controlled substances
offenses; provided further, that the department shall
amend its administrative cost allocation plan to ensure
that the amount assessed to this item for the admin-
istrative costsof the department in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels
assessed to this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-five; provided further, that, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed four million five hundred and twenty-nine

4516-1000
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thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed one million nine hundred
seventy-five thousand eight hundred and thirteen dol-
lars 10,142,881

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Active
Rabies Surveillance Program

4516-1004
50,300

100%General Federal Grants Fund

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Training Network Grant

4516-1015 For
10,000

....100%General Federal Grants Fund

the administration of the office of health statistics
analysis and for the operation of a cancer registry and
occupational lung disease registry; provided, that the
department shall amend its administrative cost alloca-
tion plan to ensure that the amount assessed to this
item for the administrative costs of the department in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not
exceed the levels assessed to this item in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-five; and provided fur-
ther, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any gen-
eral or special law to the contrary, expenditures made
for the compensation of state employees from the AA
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel
costs associated with the purposes of the programs
funded herein shall not exceed nine hundred and fifty
thousand seven hundred and forty-four dollars

4518-0100 For

1,237,287

Flealth Protection Fund
General Fund

4518-0200 The department of public health is hereby authorized to
expend revenues in an amount not to exceed one
hundred and sixty thousand dollars accrued from fees
collected from the following services; amendments of
vital records by the registrar of vital records and
statistics, all requests for vital records not issued in
person at the offices of the registry, and research
performed by registry staff at the registry of vital
records; provided, that revenues collected may be
used for all program costs, including compensation of
employees 160,000
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4518-0500 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
National Program of Cancer Registries 566,891

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4518-1000 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Procurement of Information for the National Death
Index (NDII 56,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4518-1002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Social
Security Administration Massachusetts Death File 27,760

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4518-1003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Birth Records for Social Security Ad-
ministration 106,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4518-9022 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Sentinel Event Notification System for Occupational
Risks 180,000

General Federal Grants Fund . 100%

4518-9023 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries 30,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4518-9025 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Fatality Surveillance and Field Investigations at the
State Level 103,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4530-9000 For a program of technical assistance and purchase of
services in support of implementation of comprehen-
sive community plans for teenage pregnancy preven-
tion; provided, that the department shall amend its
administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that the
amount assessed to this item for the administrative
costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five 2,930,173

4540-0900 For the maintenance of and for certain improvements to
the department of public health hospitals; provided,
that Tewksbury hospital shall not be used to house
county, state or other prisoners; provided further, that
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the department shall amend its administrative cost
allocation plan to ensure that the amount assessed to
this item for the administrative costs of the depart-
ment in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six
shall not exceed the levels assessed to this item in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five; provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary or the provisions
of sections four and five of this act, expenditures made
for the compensation of state employees from the AA
subsidiary, so-called, of this item and item 4590-0900
for the personnel costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed sixty-
one million seven hundred ninety-three thousand four
hundred and three dollars, and the number of full time
equivalent positions compensated from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of said items shall not exceed one
thousand seven hundred eighty-three 34,755,919

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Transitional Housing/Shattuck Shelter

82004540-
145,355

100%General Federal Grants Fund

1500 For an early breast cancer detection program, mammogra-
phies for the uninsured, breast cancer research and a
breast cancer detection public awareness program;
provided that not less than one million five hundred
thousand dollars be expended for the purposes of a
scientific research grant program to investigate the
potential environmental contributors to breast cancer
in "areas of unique opportunity" and to examine such
environmental components: provided, that not less
than one million dollars shall be expended for a breast
cancer research grant program to support innovative
research by investigators who are in the formative
stages of their careers; provided further, that research
grants shall be awarded to investigators, post-doctoral
fellows and assistant professors who are within ten
years after completion of their highest degree or within
ten years after completion of clinical training; provided
further, that the department shall name one of the
grants in the breast cancer research grant program the
"Suzanne Sheats Breast CancerResearch Fellowship”;
provided further, that members of any selection re-
view committee for the breast cancer research grant
program shall be subject to chapter two hundred
sixty-eight A and shall be prohibited from participating
in the review or recommendation of an application filed
by an organization with which they are affiliated; and
provided further, that such members may participate
in the review and recommendation of applications filed
by organizations with which they are not affiliated;

4570
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provided further, that the department shall amend its
administrative cost allocation plan to ensure that the
amount assessed to this item for the administrative
costs of the department in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six shall not exceed the levels assessed to
this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five: provided further, that, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made for the compensation of state
employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed fifty thousand eight hundred and twenty-six
dollars; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed three million
four hundred twenty-four thousand seven hundred
and one dollars 5,477,404

General Fund 84.01%
Health Protection Fund 15.99%

15024570- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Urinary IncontinenceDemonstration Program 183,342

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

15034570- For the purposes of a federal grant entitled. Comprehensive
Breast and Cervical Early Detection Program 3,118,559

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

1504 For the purposes of a federal grant entitled Prostate Cancer
Early Detection Demonstration Project

4570-
125,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federal grant entitled, Skin Cancer
Primary Prevention and Education

15054570-
99,990

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4580- 1000 For the universal immunization program of the department,
established pursuant to section one hundred forty-one
of chapter six hundred fifty-three of the acts of
nineteen hundred eighty-nine and section forty-five
and forty-six of chapter four hundred ninety-five of the
acts of nineteen hundred ninety-one: provided further,
that the department shall amend its administrative
cost allocation plan to ensure that the amount as-
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sessed to this item for the administrative costs of the
department in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
six shall not exceed the levels assessed to this item in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five; and pro-
vided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, expendi-
tures made for the compensation of state employees
from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed seven hun-
dred two thousand and twenty-five dollars 10,657,860

100%Health Care Access Fund

the smoking prevention and cessation program estab-
lished pursuant to chapter two hundred and fifty-four
of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-two;
provided, that not less than five million dollars shall be
paid from this item to the executive office of public
safety to administer a discretionary grant program for
city and town drug awareness and resistance educa-
tion programs, to be known as D.A.R.E. programs,
which shall include information about the health risks
of cigarette smoking and shall include the participation
of local and state police officers, subject to the super-
vision of the department of public health; provided
further, that the salary of the state wide D.A.R.E.
coordinator shall be included in such five million dollar
appropriation; provided further, that priority be given
to funding programs in communities with high smok-
ing rates among women; provided further, that not
less than sixteen million dollars shall be paid from this
item to the department of education for grants to
cities, towns, and regional school districts for compre-
hensive health education programs including educa-
tion on smoking prevention; provided further, that any
funds distributed under this item shall be deposited
with the treasurer of said city, town or regional school
district, held in a separate account and shall be ex-
pended without further appropriation by the school
committee; provided further, that not less than six
million dollars shall be expended from this item for a
school health service program including enhanced
school and health centers; provided further, that the
department of public health and the department of
education jointly establish standards and criteria for
funded school health service programs; provided fur-
ther, that not more than one percent of the amount
appropriated herein shall be expended for administra-
tive costs; provided, however, that no funds shall be
expended from this item for space leasing costs;
provided further, that no funds shall be expended from

■O3OO4590 For
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this item for an interagency service agreement with
the department of revenue; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed twenty four million five hundred nine thousand
seven hundred and forty-one dollars 64,128,952

100.0%Health Protection Fund.

4590-0900 The department of public health hospitals may expend, an
amount not to exceed sixty-four million six hundred
seventy-five thousand two hundred and twenty-five
dollars from revenues collected subject to the approval
of the commissioner of public health; provided, that
such revenues may be expended for the purpose of all
hospital related costs, including personnel, capital
expendituresand motor vehicle replacement; provided
further, that all revenues expended shall be pursuant
to schedules submitted to the secretary of administra-
tion and financeand the house and senatecommittees
on ways and means; provided further, that for the
purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures,
the hospitals may incur expenses and the comptroller
may certify for payments amounts not to exceed the
lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue
estimate as reported in the state accounting system;
provided further, that notwithstanding any general or
special law to the contrary, Lakeville hospital, Rutland
Heights hospital, and western Massachusetts hospital
shall be eligible to receive both the state and federal
share of reimbursements from the medical assistance
program of the division of medical assistance; pro-
vided further, that notwithstanding any general or
special law to the contrary western Massachusetts
hospital shall reimburse the General Fund for a portion
of their employee benefit expenses, according to a
schedule submitted by the commissioner of public
health and approved by the secretary of administration
and finance; provided further, that such reimburse-
ment shall not exceed ten percent of total personnel
costs for said hospital; provided further, that the
department shall amend its administrative cost alloca-
tion plan to ensure that the amount assessed to this
item for the administrative costs of the department in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall not
exceed the levels assessed to this item in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-five; and provided fur-
ther, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any gen-
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eral or special law to the contrary or the provisions of
sections four and five of this act, expenditures made
for the compensation of state employees from the AA
subsidiary, so-called, of this item and item 4540-0900
for the personnel costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed sixty-
one million seven hundred ninety-three thousand four
hundred and three dollars, and the number of full time
equivalent positions compensated from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of said items shall not exceed one
thousand seven hundred eighty-three 64,675,225

4590-0902 For the Tewksbury hospital school of nursing 344,899

Department of Medical Security.

774,0704600-1000 For the administration of the department

4600-1050 For the administration of the uncompensated care pool
established pursuant to section fifteen of chapter one
hundred and eighteen F of the GeneralLaws; provided,
that any interest accrued on the principal in the
compliance liability trust fund, so-called, during fiscal
years nineteen hundred ninety-five and ninety-six shall
be deposited in the General Fund as partial reimburse-
ment for the administrative costs of the uncompen-
sated care pool; provided further, that the
commissioner shall deposit not less than three hundred
thousand dollars in said interest into the General Fund
in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six; provided
further, that the department shall promulgate regula-
tions requiring all hospitals receiving payments from
the uncompensated care pool to report quarterly to the
department and its vendor the following utilization
information: the number of inpatient admissions and
outpatient visits by age category, income category,
diagnostic category and average charge per admis-
sion; and provided further, that the department shall
submit quarterly to the house and senate committees
on ways and means a summary report compiling said

1,004,000data

General Fund
..

Local Aid Fund
66.0%
34.0%

4600-1054 For the purpose of making initial gross payments to quali-
fying acute care hospitals from the uncompensated
care pool pursuant to the provisions of section fifteen
of chapter one hundred and eighteen F of the General
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Laws for the hospital fiscal year beginning October
first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five; provided, that
said payments shall be made to hospitals prior to, and
in anticipation of, the payment by hospitals of their
gross liability to said pool; provided further, that the
comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to trans-
fer the amount appropriated herein to said pool for the
purpose of making such payments; provided further,
that the amount appropriated herein, less any amount
that is certified by the commissioner as unable to be
collected from said hospitals, shall be returned propor-
tionately to the General Fund and the Local Aid Fund
at the end of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six; provided further, that
in no event shall the amount unable to be collected
from a hospital exceed for any hospital which is a net
payer to said pool the pool's gross liability to such
hospital or for any hospital which is a net payee from
said pool the pool's gross liability to such hospital; and
provided further, that the comptroller is hereby author-
ized and directed to transfer to the General Fund as of
said June thirtieth the balance of this appropriation
and any allocation thereof as certified by the said
commissioner 30,000,000

..66.0%

..34.0%
General Fund

..

Local Aid Fund

1200 the children's medical security plan established pursu-
ant to section seventeen B of chapter one hundred and
eighteenF of the General Laws; provided, that vendors
under contract with the department to administer said
program shall pre-screen enrollees and applicants for
medicaid eligibility; provided further, that those en-
rollees and applicants meeting said criteria in said
pre-screening shall be referred to the division of medi-
cal assistance for determination of medicaid eligibility;
provided further, that the department shall not adjust
eligibility for benefits or promulgate regulations to
disenroll any enrollees receiving benefits as of April
first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five until such time
as provision are made to guarantee that all such
enrollees shall continue to receive benefits, without
interruption, either through the children's medical se-
curity plan, the medicaid program or any such new
healthcare program as may be established during fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-six; and provided
further that no funds shall be appropriated from this
item for salaried employees of the commonwealth ..

4600- For

12,000,000

76.6%
23.4%

Health Care Access Fund
General Fund
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4600-1210 For the managed care program at community health centers
known as CenterCare established pursuant to section
seventeen A of chapter one hundred and eighteen F
of the General Laws; provided, that the monthly
number of clients enrolled in said program shall not
exceed the average monthly enrollment in said pro-
gram for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five;
provided further, that the department may assist pro-
fessional and nonprofit agencies dedicated to the
advancement of the scope and nature of services
delivered in communities and community health cen-
ters and to pursue available federal technical assis-
tance funding; and provided further, that two hundred
twenty thousand three hundred fifty dollars shall be
expended on a statewide program of technical assis-
tance to community health centers to be provided by
a state primary care association qualified under section
330(f)(1) of the United States Public Health Service
Act at 42 USC 254c 4,358,850

.100.0%Health Care Access Fund..

4600-1230 For medical respite services provided by the health care for
the homeless program established pursuant to section
seventeen A of chapter one hundred and eighteen F

300,000of the General Laws.

100.0%Health Care Access Fund

Department of Social Services.

Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary, the
department of social services shall report monthly to the house and senate committees
on ways and means and to the secretary of administration and finance the current social
worker caseloads by type of case and level of social worker assigned to cases.

Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary, the
department of social services shall report quarterly to the house and senate committees
on ways and means and the secretary of administration and finance the amount
expended on women-at-risk services; provided, that said report shall include the number
of service units by category, utilization by category, and cost by category.

Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary, the
department of social services shall not authorize purchased social services at a level
that will cause expenditures to exceed appropriations; provided, that social services
shall be maintained and expenditures allocated in such a manner that will not cause
said services to be terminated prior to the end of the fiscal year.

Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary, the
department of social services shall report monthly to the house and senate committees
on ways and means and the secretary of administration and finance, the amount
expended on permanency services; provided, that said report shall include the total
number of children with the goal of adoption and guardianship by region, the number
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of new cases with the goal of adoption and guardianship by region and the number of
adoptions finalized by region

Notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary, if the
commissioner of the department of social services determines that funds made available
pursuant to items 4800-0016, 4800-0017, 4800-0020, 4800-0030 and 4800-0041
are insufficient to fund the services for which said items may be expended, the
commissioner may reallocate up to fifteen percent of the funds appropriated in each of
said items among said items after providing thirty days prior written notice to the house
and senate committees on ways and means; provided, however, that no funds may be
allocated from item 4800-0020 of section two of this act

4800-0005 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Children's Justice Act 187,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4800-0007 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, The
Family Violence Prevention Act 505,080

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Title
IVE Independent Living $635,850

4800-0009

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, the
SAFE program 53,721

4800-0011

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4800-0012 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Parenting Partners 116,371

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4800-0013 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Family
Preservation and Support 2,307,396

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4800-0014 For the revenue maximization contract, so-called, only;
provided, that the costs of said contract shall be
funded entirely from this item 2,200,000

4800-0015 For the central and regional administration of the depart
ment; provided, that, unless otherwise authorized to
be expended, all funds, including any federal reim-
bursements received by the department, shall be cred-
ited to the General Fund; provided further, that the
department shall develop an AIDS education plan for
clients served by the department; provided further,
that three hundred thousand dollars shall be expended
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on photocopying contracts for work related to termi-
nation of parental rights or care and protection pro-
ceedings; and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed fourteen million nine hundred ninety-five thou-
sand five hundred ninety-seven dollars 18,358,481

4800-0016 For the family stabilization program for non-placement
families experiencing instability, including, not less
than two million six hundred thirteen thousand six
hundred and fifty-four dollars for school and commu-
nity-based young parent programs, parent home
health aides, and education and counseling services;
provided, that the department shall pursue the estab-
lishment of public/private partnership agreements es-
tablished for family stabilization services funded from
sources other than the commonwealth; provided fur-
ther, that not less than thirty thousand dollars shall be
expended for a contract with big brothers and sisters
ofCape Cod and the islands; provided further, that the
department shall work in conjunction with the depart-
ment of transitional assistance to obtain federal reim-
bursement pursuant toTitle IV-A of the Social Security
Act for all young parent program participants that are
eligible: and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed eleven million
two hundred forty-two thousand seventy-nine dollars 11,242,079

4800-0017 For the family unification and reunification program for
non-placement families and families whose children
are expected to return home following placement
including, but not limited to, shelter services, sub-
stance abuse treatment, respite care and family reuni-
fication networks; provided, that the department shall
expend a sum of not less than forty thousand dollars
in region I for a community-based family unification
counseling program that will prevent juvenile delin-
quency; provided further, that the department shall
pursue the establishment of public/private partnership
agreements established for family unification and re-
unification services funded from sources other than
the commonwealth; provided further, that not less
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than two hundred fifty thousand dollars shall be
expended for a contract for an integrated family serv-
ices team in region six; provided further, that not less
than one hundred twenty thousand dollars shall be
expended for family support, programming, counsel-
ing, education, job skills preparation, and integrated
child care for participants in region six; provided
further, that not less than two hundred ninety-eight
thousand dollars shall be expended for alternative
schools for students aged fourteen to sixteen who are
placed before the court on children in need of services
petitions (CHINS) in region six; and provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed twenty-five million seventy hundred thirty-two
thousand two hundred forty-four dollars 25,732,244

4800-0020 For the permanency and adoption program, including the
provision of adoption and guardianship subsidies; pro-
vided, that no funds shall be expended to provide
subsidies to adoptive parents for children no longer in
their care; provided further, that the department shall
make assessment of all the children in its care for
longer than twelve months for the appropriateness of
adoption; provided further, that the department shall
maintain a central registry and tracking system to
monitor the progress of such children in the adoption
process: provided further, that the department
through said program may contract with community
based agencies for the purpose of providing adoption
and special needs adoption services: provided further,
that the department shall expend not less than two
million two hundred thousand dollars for the purchase
of special needs adoption contracts located at com-
munity-based agencies; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed forty-four million seven hundred sixty-nine

44,769,182thousand one hundred eighty-two dollars

4800-0025 For the foster care review program; provided, that, not
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made for the com-
pensation of state employees from the AA subsidiary.
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so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed one million eight hundred ninety-six
thousand eight hundred thirty-nine dollars 1,959,066

4800-0030 For the fostercare program, including fostercare subsidies,
services to foster families and reimbursements to
foster parents for extraordinary expenses incurred:
provided, that the department shall establish a sched-
ule for fees for services which shall vary with the
ability of the recipient's legal family to pay; provided
further, that said fees shall be Imposed regardless of
whether the placement is voluntary or is a result of an
order of a court of competent jurisdiction; provided
further, that no fees shall be charged to individuals
and families whose incomes are at or below one
hundred and fifty percent of the federal poverty level;
provided further, that the foster care daily rate paid
for subsidies in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six
shall be equal to the daily rate paid in fiscal year
nineteen hundred ninety-five; and provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed sixty-four million six hundred thirty-eight thou-

64,638,352sand three hundred fifty-two dollars

4800-0036 For a sexual abuse intervention network (SAIN) program to
be administered in conjunction with the district attor-
neys in the counties of Suffolk, Middlesex, Essex,
Bristol and Barnstable; provided, that said program in
Barnstable county shall receive not less than sixty-five

315,570thousand dollars from this Item

4800-0041 For the group care program; provided, that the department
shall establish a schedule of fees for services which
shall vary with the ability of the recipient's legal family
to pay; provided further, that said fees shall be im-
posed regardless of whether the placement is volun-
tary or is a result of an order of a court of competent
jurisdiction; provided further, that no fees shall be
charged to individuals and families whose incomes are
at orbelow one hundred and fifty percent of the federal
poverty level; provided further, that unless otherwise
authorizedto be expended any federal reimbursements
received for this purpose shall be credited to the
General Fund; provided further, that the department
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shall pursue the establishment of a managed care
network for the commonworks program, so-called,
and shall submit a plan to the house and senate
committees on ways and means which details the
request for proposals and the estimated savings asso-
ciated with said network no later than November first,
nineteen hundred ninety-five; and provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one hundred and two million two hundred
eighty thousand four hundred sixty-seven dollars 102,280,467

4800-0050 For a family stabilization program at the New Chardon
street home for women; provided, that, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed four hundred thirty-three thousand five hun-

518,705dred forty-two dollars

4800-0150 For the administration of the area offices; provided, that.
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed nine million one hundred
seventy-seven thousand eight hundred eighty-two

18,283,266dollars

4800-0151 For a program to provide alternative overnight non-secure
placements for status offenders and nonviolent delin-
quent youth up to the age of seventeen in order to
prevent the inappropriateuse of juvenile cells in police
stations for such offenders, in compliance with the
Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act of nineteen hundred and seventy-four, as
amended in nineteen hundred and eighty-eight; pro-
vided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall

750,000not exceed seven hundred fifty-thousand dollars
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4800-1100 For case management services, including a sufficient num-
ber of registered nurses to provide medical case man-
agement for medically-involved children in fostercare,
and for social workers and their expenses; provided,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed seventy million seven hundred
fifty-three thousand two hundred fifty-six dollars 72,802,270

4800-1111 The department of social services, for the purposes of the
foster care program and subject to the provisions of
item 4800-0030 of section two of this act, may
expend an amount not toexceed twenty million dollars
from federal revenues collected pursuant to the provi-
sions of Title IV-E of the Social Security Act; provided,
however, that before depositing any revenue in this
account, the department of social services shall first
deposit not less than sixty million seven hundred fifty
thousand dollars in Title IV-E revenues in the General
Fund; provided further, that, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded

20,000,000herein shall not exceed twenty million dollars

4800-1200 For partnership agencies, so-called, for the provision of
protective services; provided, that the funds appropri-
ated herein may be expended on contracts serving
minority and mentally retarded or handicapped clients;
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed three million eighteen thousand three

3,018,368hundred sixty-eight dollars

4800-1400 For contracts for women-at-risk shelters and services;
provided, that the department shall pursue the estab-
lishment of public/ private partnership agreements
established for family stabilization services funded
from sources other than the commonwealth; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
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ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed nine million six hundred ninety-
nine thousand eighty dollars 9,699,080

4800-1500 For domestic violence prevention specialists in the depart-
ment's area offices; provided, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed four hundred

450,000fifty thousand dollars

4800-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
social services for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department o social services,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the department does not require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation: provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
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shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 1,823,846

4899-0001 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title
IV-B Child Welfare Services 4,597,680

100%General Federal Grants Fund

4899-0022 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child
Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment-Basic

395,890Grant

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

4899-0024 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child
Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment-Medical

58,633Grant

100%General Federal Grants Fund

Department of Mental Health.

5011-0100 For the administration of the department, pursuant to the
provisions of chapter nineteen of the General taws;
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made for the compensation of state employees from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed seventeen
million six hundred thirty-four thousand nine hundred
sixty-seven dollars; and provided further, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed one
hundred thirteen thousand two hundred six dollars .. 19,644,914

501 2-911 5 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Plan
to Implement Uniform Integrated Data Collection Sys-
tems 124,246terns

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Investigating Two Vocational Rehabilitation Models .

5012-9117
465,160

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9121 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.5012
Project for Assistance in Transition from Homeless-

688,000ness

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

■9106 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,5021
Mental Health Systems Improvement Demonstration
Grant 149,017

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

■5OOO5042 For child and adolescent services; provided, that of the sum
appropriated herein, not less than sixty-nine thousand
four hundred and eight dollars be extended to the
Franklin community action corporation in Greenfield
for its youth and adolescent services program; pro-
vided further, that not less than twenty-five thousand
dollars be expended for the purposes of sending
children to existing summer programs funded through
the department of mental health's camperships, so-
called; provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed two million two hundred forty-six thousand six
hundred thirteen dollars; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed fifty-three million fifty-nine thousand five hun-
dred fifty-two dollars 56,451,054

5046-0000 For adult mental health and support services; provided, that
sixty thousand dollars shall be expended for compre-
hensive vocational rehabilitation services to be pro-
vided to mentally ill adults who are homeless or are
at-risk of being homeless; provided further, that said
services shall be provided at the multi-service center
located in the city of Lynn by a vocational rehabilitation
agency specializing in employment issues of mentally
ill adults; provided further, that no action to reduce
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the client population of the Massachusetts mental
health center and the Solomon Carter-Fuller mental
health center shall be undertaken, and no steps shall
be taken to close said institutions through attrition,
layoffs or any other means until a study of any such
reduction or closing shall be completed, and the gen-
eral court shall have approved by law any such reduc-
tions or closing: provided further, that the secretary
for administration and finance shall conduct a study,
which shall examine the costs, benefits and quality of
maintaining said institutions and shall identify alterna-
tive methods of providing the services currently pro-
vided by said institution, and said secretary shall report
in writing the findings and recommendations of said
study or studies to the house and senate committees
on ways and means not later than December first
nineteen hundred and ninety-five; provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed twenty-one million five hun-
dred twenty-three thousand five hundred fourteen
dollars: and provided further, that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed two hundred
six million eighty thousand thirty-nine dollars 230,986,438

5046-1000 For rental subsidies to eligible clients; provided, that the
department shall establish the amounts of said subsi-
dies so that payment thereof and of other commit-
ments from this item shall not exceed the amount

2,607,550appropriated herein

5046-2000 For statewide homelessness services; provided that not
less than one hundred eighty thousand dollars shall be
expended for a program by project AIM, so-called, of
Community enterprises for residents of Berkshire
county who have a dual diagnosis of major mental
illness and substance abuse, and who have either been
homeless or are in jeopardy of becoming homeless;
and provided further, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
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associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed eight million dollars 8,000,000

5046-3000 For metro-Boston homelessness prevention services; pro-
vided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed three million nine hundred sixty-six thou-
sand four hundred eight dollars 4,095,000

5046-4000 The department of mental health is hereby authorized to
expend revenues collected up to a maximum of one
hundred twenty-five thousand dollars from occupancy
fees charged to the tenants in the creative housing
option in community environments, the CHOICE pro-
gram, so-called, authorized by chapter one hundred
sixty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred eighty-
seven; provided, that all such fees collected shall be
expended for the routine maintenance and repair of
facilities in the CHOICE program so-called, including

125,000the costs of personnel

5046-9102 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
240,000Shelter Plus Care

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

5046-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
mental health for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DO subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of mental health,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senatecommittees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur
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ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the department does not require any supplemental
appropriation in any ofits other items of appropriation,
(3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein: and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 10,739,695

5047-9106 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
100,000Training and Adoptive Family Stabilization

100%General Federal Grants Fund

5051-0100 For community mental health centers; provided, that no
action to reduce the client population of the Erich
Lindemann mental health center shall be undertaken,
and no steps shall be taken to close said institution
through attrition, layoffs or any other means until a
study of any such reduction or closing shall be com-
pleted, and the general court shall have approved by
law any such reduction or closing; provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed forty-nine million two hundred
seventy-one thousand one hundred seventy-four dol-
lars; and provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made from the MM subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the contracted provider
service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed twenty mil-
lion eight hundred twenty-five thousand eight hundred

77,366,126ninety-four dollars
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5055-0000 For forensic services: provided, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed two million nine hundred forty thousand eight
hundred ninety dollars; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed three million eight hundred thousand four

6,985,228hundred eighty-one dollars.

5095-0000 For adult inpatient and facilities services; provided, that the
department ishereby authorized to allocate funds from
this item, in an amount not to exceed five million
dollars, to item 5046-0000 of section two of this act,
as necessary, pursuant to allocation plans submitted
to the house and senate committees on ways and
means thirty days prior to any such transfer, for
residential and day services for clients formerly receiv-
ing careat department facilities; provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed seventy-six million seventy-
eight thousand five hundred sixty-five dollars; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed fourteen million two hundred
fifty-two thousand three hundred ninety-two dollars 102,908,745

Department of Mental Retardation,

5911-1000 For administration of the department pursuant to the
provisions of chapter nineteen B of the General Laws;
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made for the compensation of state employees from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
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programs funded herein shall not exceed four million
eighty-one thousand two hundred fifty-five dollars... 5,373,016

5911-2000 For the transportation costs associated with the adult
services program; provided, that the department shall
provide such services on the basis of priority of needs
as determined by the department; provided further,
that in the event expenditures and encumbrances for
the purposes of this item exceed the amount appro-
priated herein, the comptroller is hereby authorized
and directed to transfer the amount of any such
deficiency from item 5911-1000 to this item to ensure
that transportation services are maintained throughout
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six; provided
further, the notwithstanding the provisions of chapter
twenty-nine of the General Laws or any other general
or special law to the contrary, no such transfer shall
occur until the commissioner of the department of
mental retardation notifies the house and senate com-
mittees on ways and means; provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed two hundred sixty-six thou-
sand four hundred twenty-seven dollars; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed twenty-four million six hundred forty-four

24,967,470thousand five hundred thirty-six dollars

5911-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
mental retardation for the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the departmentof mental retardation,
with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount
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not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (11 that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the departmentdoesnot require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
13) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 14,860,475

5920-1000 For the administration and program support of the adult
services program: provided, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed twenty-three million eight hundred thirteen

28,980,702thousand two hundred eighty-five dollars

5920-2010 For state-operated community-based residential services
for adults; provided, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made for the compensation of state
employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed thirty-seven million four hundred thirty-nine

41,709,392thousand three hundred fifty-seven dollars

5920-2015 For vendor-operated community based residential services
for adults; provided, that, notwithstanding the provi
sions of any general or special law to the contrary
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
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associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed two hundred thirty million
seventeen thousand eight hundred forty-six dollars.. 230,017,846

5920-2020 For a reserve for community-based residential services for
adults; provided, that the commissioner of the depart-
ment of mental retardation is hereby authorized to
transfer funds from this item to items 5920-2010 and
5920-2015 of section two of this act, pursuant to an
allocation plan, which shall detail by subsidiary and
contract the distribution of said funds tobe transferred
and which said commissioner shall file with the house
and senate committees on ways and means fifteen
days prior to any such transfer; and provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed four million seven hundred six thousand one

4,706,173hundred seventy-three dollars

5920-2025 For community-based day and work programs for adults;
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made for the compensation of state employees from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed one million
five hundred forty-seven thousand two hundred
twenty-four dollars; and provided further, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed sixty-
two million three hundred fifty-two thousand six hun-

63,899,846dred twenty-two dollars

5920-2030 For community-based elder day programs; provided, that.
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed two million one hundred fifty-one thousand

2,151,510five hundred ten dollars
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5920-2035 For a reserve for community-based day and work programs
for adults; provided, that the commissioner of the
department of mental retardation is hereby authorized
to transfer funds from this item to items 5920-2025
and 5920-2030 of section two of this act, pursuant
to an allocation plan, which shall detail by subsidiary
and contract the distribution of said funds to be
transferred and which said commissioner shall file
with the house and senate committees on ways and
means fifteen days prior to any such transfer; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed one million two hundred forty-

1,245,467five thousand four hundred sixty-seven dollars

5920-2040 For community-based health services for adults; provided.
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed seven million six hundred
ninety-one thousand five hundred dollars; and pro-
vided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, expendi-
tures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this
item for the contracted provider service costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed three million two hundred eighty-four

10,976,334thousand eight hundred thirty-four dollars

5920-2045 For fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five priority one
turning twenty-two clients who received services
funded by item 5920-5000 of section two of chapter
sixty of the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-four;
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed eight million five hundred thousand dollars 8,500,000

5920-3000 For the respite services program: provided, that, notwith
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made tor the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
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so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed one hundred thirty-six thousand
seven hundred thirty-onedollars; and provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed thirty-three million five hundred twenty-five
thousand one hundred ninety-eight dollars 33,661,929

5920-5000 For services for clients of the department of mental retar-
dation who are expected to turn twenty-two years of
age during state fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-
six; provided, that the amount appropriated herein
shall not annualize to more than eight million five
hundred thousand dollars in fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-seven; provided further, that not more
than one hundred sixty clients shall receive services
funded from this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six; and provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed four

4,400,000million four hundred thousand dollars

5920-6000 For services to the older unserved; provided, that not less
than two million dollars be expended for the purpose
of providing services to clients who remain at home;
provided further, that nothing herein shall give rise to
enforceable legal rights in any party or an enforceable
entitlement to the services funded herein; provided
further, that nothing stated herein shall be construed
as giving rise to such enforceable legal rights or such
enforceable entitlement; and provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made from the
MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the con-
tracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not

4,500,000exceed four million five hundred thousand dollars

5920-8000 For the child and adolescent services program; provided.
that the commissioner of the department of mental
retardation is hereby authorized to transfer funds from
this item to item 5920-8010 of section two of this
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act, pursuant to an allocation plan, which shall detail
by subsidiary and contract the distribution of said
funds to be transferred and which said commissioner
shall file with the house and senate committees on
ways and means fifteen days prior to any such trans-
fer; provided further, that not less than four hundred
thirty-seven thousand dollars shall be expended for
support services for families of children with autism;
and provided further, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed two million eight hundred
thirty-six thousand seventy-seven dollars 2,836,077

5920-8010 For the residential expenses associated with school place
meets of children and adolescents between the ages
of four and twenty-one, inclusive; provided, that the
commissioner of the departmentof mental retardation
is hereby authorized to transfer funds from this item
to item 5920-8000 of section two of this act, pursuant
to an allocation plan, which shall detail by subsidiary
and contract the distribution of said funds to be
transferred and which said commissioner shall file
with the house and senate committees on ways and
means fifteen days prior to any such transfer; and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed seven hundred thousand dol-

700,000lars

5930-1000 For the facility operations program for the mentally re-
tarded; provided, that the commissioner of the depart-
ment of mental retardation is hereby authorized to
transfer funds from this item to items 5920-2010,
5920-201 5, 5920-2025 or 5920-2030 ofsection two
of this act, pursuant to an allocation plan, which shall
detail by subsidiary and contract the distribution of
said funds to be transferred and which said commis-
sionershall file with the house and senate committees
on ways and means fifteen days prior to any such
transfer; provided, however, that not more than three
million dollars shall be transferred from this item in
fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six; provided fur-
ther, that the department shall take no action to reduce
the client population of the Paul A. Dever state school
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or the Hogan regional center, and no steps shall be
taken to close either of said institutions through attri-
tion, layoffs orany other means until the general court
by law shall have approved any such reduction or
closing; provided further, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one hundred seventy million seven hundred
thirty-nine thousand six hundred twenty-four dollars;
and provided further, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed twenty-two million forty-one
thousand four hundred ninety-four dollars 232,009,169

5930-2000 For the maintenance and operation of the Glavin regional
center; provided, that the department shall take no
action to reduce the client population of the Glavin
regional center, and no steps shall be taken to close
said institution through attrition, layoffs or any other
means until the general court by law shall have ap-
proved any such reduction or closing; provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed four million fifty-nine thousand
seven hundred eight dollars; and provided further,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, expenditures made from
the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed one hundred thirty-seven thousand four hun-

5,730,119dred one dollars

5947-0004 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Project Engage Temporary Child Care for Children with

170,099Disabilities

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%
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Office of the Secretary.

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Section 18 Rural Public Transportation Assistance...

6000-0018
1,627,875

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Section 8 Planning Grant/Rural Public Transportation

6000-0023
1,804,465

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

6000-0024 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Disparity Study.. 248,438

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

6000-0049 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Elderly
and Handicapped Transportation 1,388,152

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund .

6000-0054 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rail
Planning Assistance/FRA Section 5 36,575

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

6000-0100 For the office of the secretary of transportation and con-
struction; provided, that the office shall submit quar-
terly expenditure reports on all employees or contract
personnel funded through capital outlay monies and
authority funds to the house and senate committees

156,191on ways and means

100.0%Highway Fund

6000-0110 The executive office of transportation and construction
may expend, for the purpose of property management
and maintenance of railroad properties owned by said
executive office on behalf of the commonwealth,
including the cost of personnel, an amount not to
exceed twenty-seven thousand three hundred and
forty-five dollars from the rents and fees received
pursuant to section four of chapter one hundred
sixty-one C of the General Laws 27,345

6005-0011 For additional assistance to the Massachusetts bay trans
portation authority in accordance with the provisions
of sections six and nine of chapter eight hundred
twenty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred seventy-
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four, as amended by section four of chapter two
hundred ninety-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
seventy-five; provided, that operating expenditures of
the Massachusetts bay transportation authority for its
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
ninety-six shall not exceed one nundred three percent
of its operating expenditures for its fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-five; and pro-
vided further, that the Massachusetts bay transporta-
tion authority is prohibited from accepting any funding
from the Health Protection Fund, if said authority
accepts advertising for any tobacco products 262,538,849

40.0%Local Aid Fund
General Fund ..

Highway Fund.
40.0%
20.0%

For certain debt service contract assistance to the Massa--00126005
chusetts bay transportation authority in accordance
with the provisions of section twenty-eight of chapter

215, ,289,725one hundred sixty-one A of the General Laws

40.0%Local Aid Fund
General Fund

..

Highway Fund.
40.0%
20.0%

•00156005 For certain assistance to regional transit authorities, includ-
ing operating grants and reimbursements, to increase
the accessibility of transit provided to the elderly and
disabled under the mobility assistance program, the
regional transit authority program, and the intercity
bus capital assistance program; provided, that the
commonwealth, acting by and through the executive
office for administration and finance, for the period
beginning July first, nineteen hundred ninety-five and
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-six,
may enter into contracts with the authorities; provided
further, that notwithstanding the provisions ofsection
one hundred fifty-two A of chapter one hundred
sixty-one, and of section twenty-three of chapter one
hundred sixty-one B of the General Laws, at least fifty
percent and up to seventy-five percent of the net cost
of service of each authority incurred in fiscal year
nineteen hundred ninety-five shall be paid by the
commonwealth, and shall not be assessed upon the
cities and towns constituting the authorities; provided
further, that operating expenditures of each of the
regional transit authorities for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-six shall not
exceed one hundred and three percent of its operating
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred ninety-five; provided further that
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operating expenditures shall not include federal, pri-
vate or additional municipal non-state revenue
sources; and provided further, that the pioneer valley
regional transit authority shall maintain an express bus
route from the city of Springfield to the Hampden
county house of correction 35,258,908

.40.0%

.40.0%

.20.0%

Local Aid Fund
General Fund ..

Highway Fund.

6005-001 7 For certain payments to cities and towns as authorized by
clause (c) of section thirteen of chapter sixty-four A,
clause (bl of section thirteen of chapter sixty-four E
and clause Ibl of section fourteen of chapter sixty-four
F of the General Laws; provided, that the amounts
herein appropriated are in full satisfaction of the
amounts payable pursuant to said clauses for fiscal
year nineteen hundred ninety-six; and provided fur-
ther, that funds herein may be used for the lease,
purchase and maintenance of vehicles for use in road
maintenance, and for costs incurred for the removal

43,472,110of snow and ice .

100.0%Highway Fund

6005-0018 For additional contract assistance to be allocated by the
Massachusetts bay transportationauthority for the net
additional expense of commuter rail service provided
to and on behalf of the regional transit authorities and
cities and towns outside the Massachusetts bay trans-
portation authority district for fiscal year nineteen
hundred ninety-five, including funds for the net addi-
tional expense of bus service provided toand on behalf
of the regional transit authorities and cities and towns
outside the Massachusetts bay transportation author-
ity district for fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six,
in the amounts determined to be appropriate by the
executive office for administration and finance, acting
on behalf of the commonwealth, on the recommenda-
tion of the secretary of the executive office of trans-
portation and construction; provided, that said
additional expense of bus service shall not exceed two
million dollars, in accordance with the provisions of
section twenty-eight A of chapter one hundred sixty-
one A of the General Laws as amended in section
forty-five of chapter eight hundred eleven of the acts
of nineteen hundred eighty-five: and provided further,
that no less than seventeen thousand five hundred
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dollars be made available for a commuter boat service
between Hull and Boston 15,978,283

40.0%Local Aid Fund
General Fund

..

Highway Fund.
40.0%
20.0%

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission.

6006-0003 For the administration of the commission, including the
587,615expenses of the commissioners

6006-0042 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Airport System Planning 500,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

Department of Highways.

6010-0001 For personnel services of the department, for certain ad-
ministrative and engineering expenses and equipment
of the highways commission, the office of the high-
ways commissioner, the division of administrative
services, highway engineering, highway maintenance,
highway construction, district and other highway ac-
tivity offices, materials, supplies, fleet maintenance
and equipment, general maintenance and equipment,
for maintenance and operation of state highways and
bridges; provided, that funds appropriated herein shall
be the only source of funding for all overtime expenses
associated with the department's snow and ice control
efforts; provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any administrative bulletin, general or
special law to the contrary, the department shall not
pay any fees charged for leasing or maintenance of
vehiclesto the departmentof procurement and general
services; provided further, that the department shall
not be subject to the provisions of section thirty-six A
of chapter thirty of the General Laws and section
twenty-two of chapter seven of the General Laws, but
shall submit requests to repair vehicles costing in
excess of the limit set forth in said section twenty-two
of said chapter seven to the secretary of transportation
and construction for approval; provided further, that
the department shall provide the house and senate
committees on ways and means a quarterly report of
repairs requiring said secretary's approval; provided
further, that not less than seven thousand dollars shall
be made available to the Yarmouth chamber of com-
merce to be expended for the maintenance of sanitary
facilities at the rest area on route six in Yarmouth;
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provided further, that said department shall submit a
report to the house and senate committees on ways
and means detailing the total overtime expenditures
by category and specific area on or before November
first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five and on or
before March fifteenth nineteen hundred and ninety-
six; and provided further, that, not less than twenty-
five thousand dollars shall be made available to the
Cape Cod chamber of commerce to fund start-up costs
related to the Bourne rest area on state highway
twenty-five 51,502,066

Highway Fund 100.0%

10096010 For costs associated with police services within contract
areas 48, 4C, 4D and SC, so-called; provided, that the
department shall report to the house and senate
committees on ways and means the expenditures from
this item for said contract areas on orbefore November
first nineteen hundred and ninety-five, and on or
before March fifteenth nineteen hundred and ninety-

695,000six

.100.0%Highway Fund

10126010- For the highway maintenance private contract in area 48,
so-called; provided, that no funds other than the
amount appropriated herein, the costs associated with
police services appropriated in item 6010-1009 and
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, appropriated in item 6010-
9999 shall be used to fund said contract; provided
further, that no additional funds made available to the
department, either directlyor indirectly, including capi-
tal, trust, or other funds shall be used to supplement
or supplant the funds for said contract as provided for
herein 2,416,290

100.0%Highway Fund

6010 1013 For the highway maintenanceprivate contract in area 4C,
so-called: provided, that no funds other than the
amount appropriated herein, the costs associated with
police services appropriated in item 6010-1009 and
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, appropriated in item 6010-
9999 shall be used to fund said contract; provided
further, that no additional funds made available to the
department, either directly or indirectly, including capi-
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tal, trust, or other funds shall be used to supplement
or supplant the funds for said contract as provided for
herein 3,142,344

100.0%Highway Fund

6010-1014 For the highway maintenance private contract in area 4D,
so-called; provided, that no funds other than the
amount appropriated herein, the costs associated with
police services appropriated in item 6010-1009 and
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, appropriated in item 6010-
9999 shall be used to fund said contract; provided
further, that no additional funds made available to the
department, either directly or indirectly, including capi-
tal, trust, or other funds shall be used to supplement
or supplant the funds for said contract as provided for

3,879,545herein

100,0%Highway Fund

6010-1015 For the highway maintenance private contract in area SC,
so-called; provided, that no funds other than the
amount appropriated herein, the costs associated with
police services appropriated in item 6010-1009 and
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, appropriated in item 6010-
9999 shall be used to fund said contract; provided
further, that no additional funds made available to the
department, either directly or indirectly, including capi-
tal, trust, or other funds shall be used to supplement
or supplant the funds for said contract as provided for

2,748,834herein

100.0%Highway Fund

6010-1016 For the highway maintenance contract in area 4A, so-
called; provided, that no funds other than the amount
appropriated herein and the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called, appropri-
ated in item 6010-9999 shall be used to fund said
contract; provided further, that no additional funds
made available to the department, either directly or
indirectly, including capital, trust, or other funds shall
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be used to supplement or supplant the funds for said
contract as provided for herein 1,502,741

100.0%Highway Fund

For the highway maintenance contract in area SA, so-
called; provided, that no funds other than the amount
appropriated herein and the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called, appropri-
ated in item 6010-9999 shall be used to fund said
contract: provided further, that no additional funds
made available to the department, either directly or
indirectly, including capital, trust, or other funds shall
be used to supplement or supplant the funds for said
contract as provided for herein 2,474,312

10176010-

100.0%Highway Fund

For the highway maintenance contract in area 58, so-
called: provided, that no funds other than the amount
appropriated herein and the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called, appropri-
ated in item 6010-9999 shall be used to fund said
contract; provided further, that no additional funds
made available to the department, either directly or
indirectly, including capital, trust, or other funds shall
be used to supplement or supplant the funds for said
contract as provided for herein

10186010

2,911,236

.100.0%Highway Fund..

For the paymentof charges assessed to the Massachusetts
highway departmentfor the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the Massachusetts highway depart-
ment, with the approval of the secretary of administra-
tion and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from
the DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or
the NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an
amount not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate

99996010-
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committees on ways and means that the following
conditions have been met: (1) that the charges owed
by the department for workers compensation, unem-
ployment insurance, medicare taxes, health security
plan, and the group insurance commission extended
leave chargeback are less than the amount appropri-
ated herein, (2| that the department does not require
any supplemental appropriation in any of its other
items of appropriation, (31 that the department is
expected to meet the revenue targets established in
sections one A and one B of this act, and (4) that the
department has not expended any funds for the pay-
ment of workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back, so-called, in any of its other items of appropria-
tion: provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 2,889,908

.100.0%Highway Fund

6020 2505 For the outdoor advertising board 74,925

100.0%Highway Fund

6030 For the cost of hired and leased equipment, so-called, used7201
for the purpose of snow and ice control; provided, that
no funds appropriated herein shall be used for materi-
als, overtime costs or vehicle repair related to snow

6,727,688and ice control

..100.0%Highway Fund

6030 7211 For vehicle repair directly associated with departmentsnow
and ice control equipment; provided, that no funds
appropriated herein shall be used for materials, over-
time cost or hired or leased equipment related to snow

200,000and ice control

.100.0%Highway Fund

6030- 7221 For the cost of sand, salt, and other control chemicals used
for the purpose of snow and ice control; provided, that
no funds appropriated herein shall be used for hired or
leased equipment, overtime costs or vehicle repair

4,984,741related to snow and ice control
Highway Fund. 100.0%
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7000-9101 For the administration and expenses of the board of library
commissioners 808,237

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7000-9401 For state aid to regional public libraries; provided, that the
board of library commissioners may provide quarterly
advances of funds for purposes authorized by section
nineteen C (1) and (21 of chapter seventy-eight of the
General Laws, as it deems proper, to the regional
public library systems throughout each fiscal year, in
compliance with the office of the comptroller's regu-
lations on state grants, 815 CMR 2.00; provided
further, that notwithstanding the provisions of section
nineteen C of chapter seventy-eight of the General
Laws or any other general or special law to the
contrary, the Boston public library shall, as the library
of last recourse for reference and research services for
the commonwealth, be paid from this item an amount
equal to eighty-eightand seven-hundredths cents per
resident in the commonwealth; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provision ofany general or special
law to the contrary, no regional public library shall
receive any money under this item in any year when
the appropriation of the city or town where such
regional public library is located is below an amount
equal to one hundred two and one-half percent of the
average of the appropriations for free public library
service for the three years immediately preceding; and
provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions
of this section, the board of library commissioners may
grant waivers, in a number not to exceed one-tenth
the number permitted pursuant to the sixth paragraph
of section nineteen A of chapter seventy-eight of the
Massachusetts General Laws as appearing in the nine-
teen hundred and ninety-two official edition, to any
library not receiving funds as a library of last recourse
for a period of no more than one year 13,005,931

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7000- 147,332■9402 For the purposes of a talking book library at Worcester

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7000-9406 For the administration of a talking book program, including
the administration and operation of the machine lend-
ing agency 952,919

100.0%Local Aid Fund
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7000-9501 For state aid to public libraries; provided, that notwith-
standing the provision of any general or special law to
the contrary, no city or town shall receive any money
under this item in any year when the appropriation of
said city or town for free public library services is
below an amount equal to one hundred two and
one-half percent of the average of the appropriations
for free public library service for the three years
immediately preceding; provided further, that notwith-
standing the provisions of this section, the board of
library commissioners may grant waivers permitted
pursuant to the sixth paragraph of section nineteen A
of chapter seventy-eight of the General Laws, to any
library not receiving funds as a library of last recourse
for a period of no more than one year; and provided
further, that any payment made under this appropria-
tion shall be deposited with the treasurer of such city
or town and held as a separate account and shall be
expended by the public library of such city or town
without appropriation, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary 6,899,804

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7000-9506 For the telecommunications expenses of automated re-
source sharing networks and their member libraries . 477,235

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7000-9703 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title
111 LSCA Interlibrary Cooperation 880,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7000-9705 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, LSCA
Program-Title I 2,575,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7000-9707 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Emergency Federal Jobs Bill-LSCA Title II 771,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7000-9999 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Library
Services Construction Act-Title VI 40,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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Executive Office.

7005-0001 For the administration of the executive office of education 434,663

7005-0005 For the New England board of higher education 575,538

7005-0007 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Building a School to Work System 320,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7005-1200 For the attracting excellence to teaching program estab-
lished pursuant to section nineteen A of chapter fifteen
A of the General Laws 250,000

100%Local Aid Fund

7005-1850 For grants to charter schools, provided, that the secretary
of education may award grants to charter schools
established pursuant to section eighty-nine of chapter
seventy-one of the General Laws, as added by section
fifty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-
three; provided further, that said grants shall be
awarded to support costs associated with planning
and development of said schools; provided further,
that charter schools shall submit requests for said
grants to the secretary of education; and provided
further, that grants shall be awarded pursuant to
guidelines developed by said secretary 500,000

100%Local Aid Fund

7005-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the executive
office of education for the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called: provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
secretary of the executive office of education, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
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herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met; (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (21
that the department doesnot require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(31 that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 41,457

Department of Education

8,087,0787010-0005 For the general administration of the department
100.0%Local Aid Fund

7010-0010 For the implementation of the education reform act of
nineteen hundred ninety-three, chapter seventy-one of
the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-three; provided,
that one hundred thousand dollars shall be expended
for a parent information center at the executive office
of education; and provided further, that the depart-
ment of education shall file a spending plan for the
amounts appropriated herein with the joint committee
on education and the house and senate committees
on ways and means by September first, nineteen

3,067,954hundred ninety-five

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7010-0012 For grants to cities, towns, or regional school districts for
payments of certain costs incurred under the program
for the elimination of racial imbalance; provided, that
grants to a city, town, or regional school district shall
be limited to actual and specifically documented incre-
mental costsincluding those costspursuant to chapter
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seventy-one B of the General Laws incurred as a direct
consequence of participation in the program whenever
the reimbursements requested by such city, town, or
regional school district exceed the level of reimburse-
ment received in fiscal year nineteen hundred and
seventy-seven; provided further, that the division of
elementary, secondary, and occupational education
shall, through a competitive procurement process,
contract with qualified school transportation business
enterprises 12,031,328

.100.0%Local Aid Fund

7010-0013 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Administration-Desegregation Plans for Massachu-
setts Public Schools

For

548,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7010-0042 For grants to cities, towns, or regional school districts for
the cost of providing magnet educational programs in
accordance with the provisions of section thirty-seven

I and thirty-seven J of chapter seventy-one of the
General Laws: provided, that any payment made under
this appropriation shall be deposited with the treasurer
of such city, town or regional school district and held
in a separate account and shall be expended by the
school committee of such city, town, or regional
school district without further appropriation, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary; provided further, that any portion of
this appropriation item may be expended by the state
board of education to purchase the services of magnet
educational programs; and provided further, that no
payments or approvals shall be given or made, on or
after the effective date of this act, which would cause
the commonwealth's obligation for the purpose of this
item to exceed the amount appropriated herein 4,800,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7010-0043 For grants for the equal education improvement fund for
cities, towns, or regional school districts under the
provisions of section one I of chapter fifteen of the
General Laws; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of said section one I or section thirty-seven
D of chapter seventy-one of the General Laws, pupils
qualifying for funding under the equal education im-
provement fund shall also include those of Hispanic
and southeast Asian origin; provided further, that any
payment made under this appropriation shall be depos-
ited with the treasurer of such city, town, or regional
school district and held in a separate account and shall
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be expended by the school committee of such city,
town or regional school district without appropriation,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial laws to the contrary; and provided further, that no
payments or approvals shall be given or made, on or
after the effective date of this act, which would cause
the commonwealth's obligation for the purpose of this
item to exceed the amount of this appropriation 8,448,800

..100.0%Local Aid Fund

7010-2000 For the purposes ofa federally funded grant entitled, Goals
2000 - Distribution 1,050,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Goals
2000 - Administration 800,000

7010-2001

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Goals
2000 - Technology 75,000

7010-2002

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Explorations in Mathematics, an In-Service Program

7010-9091

for Urban Teachers 318,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7010-9093 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Partnerships Advancing Learning ofMath and Science-
Administration 603,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7010-9094 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Partnerships AdvancingLearning ofMath and Science-
Distribution 684,600

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7010-9103 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Math
and Science Curriculum Frameworks for Massachu-
setts 290,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7010-9104 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Math
and Science Curriculum Frameworks-Distribution 160,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Comprehensive School Health Education School

7010-9134

Health Restructuring . 135,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,91357010-
Comprehensive School Health Education School
Health Restructuring-Distribution 80,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Common Core Data Project

•97067010-
48,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Chapter II Education Consolidation and Improvement

97327010-

Act-Administration 2,280,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the payment of charges assessed to the departmentof
education for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of education, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met; (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
that the department doesnot require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B

99997010-
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of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 179,095

-00167027 For matching grants for various school-to-work programs;
provided, that the board of education shall establish
guidelines for said programs in consultation with the
secretary of economic affairs; provided further, that
any funds that are distributed under this item to cities,
towns, or regional school districts shall be deposited
with the treasurer of such city, town, or regional
school district and held in a separate account and shall
be expended by the school committee without further
appropriation, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special laws to the contrary; provided
further, that each grant awarded herein shall be
matched by the recipient from local, federal or private
funds; provided further, that the board of education
may determine the percentage match required on an
individual grant basis; and provided further, that the
department may reimburse grant recipients for prior
year expenditures 864,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For10007027 the state matching requirement of the partnerships
advancing learning mathematics and science and the
community service projects 2,100,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

■91167027 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Occupational EducationDistribution 16,832,700
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

91217027 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Community Based Organizations 330,750

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7027 9122 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Occupational Education, Consumer and Homemaking 781,200

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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7027-9123 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Technical Preparation 445,500

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Facilities and Equipment Supplemental State Grant..

■91247027
220,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9126 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Occupational Education Administration

7027
1,561,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

•0031 For the expenses of school age children in institutional7028
school departments as required under section twelve
of chapter seventy-one B of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that the department is authorized to provide
special education services to eligible inmates in county

8,250,651houses of correction

100.0%Local Aid Fund.

03027028 For the educational expenses of certain school age children
with special needs attending schools under the provi-
sions of section ten of chapter seventy-one B of the
General Laws, for the educational expenses of school
age children with special needs attending day or
residential programs who have no father or mother or
guardian living in the commonwealth, and for ex-
penses relating to the provision of special education
to certain children transferred from the department of
public welfare to the department of education; pro-
vided, that said children transferred from the depart-
ment of public welfare to the departmentof education
were placed by the departmentof public welfare in a
private special education program as of September
first, nineteen hundred seventy-four, have continued
to attend such program at the expense of the depart-
ment of public welfare up to the date of said transfer,
and continue to need such special education program;
provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, all
increases in the rate paid to an institution or school
for services provided in prior fiscal years and prior
fiscal years' tuition and transportation reimburse-
ments may be funded with monies appropriated
herein; and provided further, that no payments or
approvals shall be given or made, on or after the
effective date of this act, which would cause the
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commonwealth's obligation for the purpose of this
item to exceed the amount appropriated herein 3,508,460

100.0%Local Aid Fund .

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,7028-0601 For
Education of Handicapped-Administration 2,262,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.7028-0816 For
Handicapped in Institutions-Distribution 11,760,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Into7028-0891 For
the Mainstream 150,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities-Admini-

7028-9125 For

stration 340,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7028-9126 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Transition Services for Youth with Disabilities-Distri-

For

bution 32,250

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7028-9500 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Special Education for Culturally and Linguistically Di-
verse Exeptional Students 210,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7030-0191 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Coordination of Technical Assistance for Bilingual
Education Programs by S.E.A.S 117,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7030-1000 For contracts with cities, towns, regional school districts,
educational collaboratives, head start programs, and
licensed day care providers for early care and educa-
tion programs, pursuant to the provisions of section
fifty-four of chapter fifteen of the General Laws, as
appearing in this act; provided, that any payment
made under any such contract with a school district
shall be deposited with the treasurer of such city,
town, or regional school district and held as a separate
account and shall be expended by the school commit-
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tee of such city, town, or regional school district
without municipal appropriation, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary; provided, further, that notwithstanding the pro-
visions of said section fifty-four, school districts and
head start agencies that served as lead agencies in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five shall
receive the same amounts, subject to the same con-
ditions as in said fiscal year, and shall serve as lead
agency to submit proposals pursuant to said section
fifty-four; provided, further, that in addition to services
provided by Head Start pursuant to this item in fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-five, not less than
an additional two million dollars shall be made available
for services provided by Head Start agencies pursuant
to the provisions of said section fifty-four; provided,
further, that the department shall not enter into any
contracts that would cause annualized costs for this
item to exceed the amount herein appropriated; pro-
vided, further, that two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars shall be made available from this item for a pilot
program that involves students from the University of
Massachusetts at Lowell in the provision of child care
services 26,309,540

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7030-1500 For 6,829,151grants to head start programs

.100.0%Local Aid Fund

7030-2000 For grants to cities, towns, regional school districts and
educational collaboratives for basic skills remediation
programs for students in grades one throughnine and
dropout prevention programs for students in grades
seven through twelve, pursuant to the provision of
section fifty-two of chapter fifteen of the General
Laws; provided, that seventy-five percent of said
funds shall be allocated to basic skills remediation
programs and twenty-five percent of said funds shall
be allocated to dropoutprevention programs; provided
further, that any payment made under this appropria-
tion shall be deposited with the treasurer of such city,
town, regional school district or educational collabo-
rative and held as a separate account and shall be
expended by the school committee of such city, town,
regional school district or educational collaborative
without appropriation, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary 1,967,984

100.0%Local Aid Fund
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For grants to cities and towns and regional school districts
for school-based comprehensive health education and
human services in schools; provided, that any funds
distributed under this item shall be deposited with the
treasurer of said city, town or regional school district
held in a separate account and shall be expended
without further appropriation by the school commit-
tee; provided further, that not more than one percent
of the amount appropriated herein shall be expended
for administrative costs; and provided further, that the
commissioner of education shall file a report on the
distribution of all funds appropriated herein with the
joint committee on education and the house and
senate committees on ways and means not later than
August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five.. 12,825,791

7032-0500

Health Protection Fund 100.0%

97367030 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Chapter 11, Education Consolidation and Improvement
Act-Distribution 7,981,274

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

-97807030 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Dwight D. Eisenhower Math and Science Education
Program-Administration 160,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

■97907030 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Dwight D. Eisenhower Math and Science Education
Program-Distribution 4,215,750

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

-02077032 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Robert
C. Byrd Honors Scholarship Program-Administration. 17,500

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7032 ■0217 For the purposes ofa federally funded grant entitled, Robert
C. Byrd Honors Scholarship Program-Distribution 196,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

■02277032 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Drug
Free Schools-Administration 418,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts AIDS Education Program

7032-0228
375,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7032-0230 For the purposes of a federal grant entitled, Drug Free
Schools-Distribution 8,559,267

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Local
Education Agencies Education of Children of Low
Income Families-Administration

7032-0402

1,260,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
7032-0403 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,

Chapter 1-Administration 1,260,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Foreign Language Assistance-Distribution

7032-9130 For
142,800

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7032-9131 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Foreign Language Assistance-Administration

For
36,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7033-9401 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Christa McCauliffe-Administration 1,200

...100%General Federal Grants Fund

7033-9402 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Christa McCauliffe-Distribution 36,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7035-0002 For the expenses of providing and strengthening basic
educational attainment and work-related programs in
reading, writing and mathematics at adult learning
centers; provided, that not less than one hundred
thousand dollars be expended for programs including,
but not limited to, adult basic education and English
as a second language provided by the NDEC educa-
tional program, so-called 8,245,465

51.0%Local Aid Fund
Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 49.0%
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reimbursements to cities, towns, regional school dis-
tricts and independent vocational schools for certain
expenditures for transportation of pupils pursuant to
the provisions of section one I of chapter fifteen of the
General Laws, sections seven A, seven B, and thirty-
seven D of chapter seventy-one of the General Laws,
section eight of chapter seventy-one A of the General
Laws, section fourteen of chapter seventy-one B of
the General Laws, and section eight A of chapter
seventy-four of the General Laws; provided, that of
the amount appropriated herein, not less than one
million five hundred thousand dollars shall be obligated
for the implementation of chapter six hundred and
sixty-three of the acts ofnineteen hundred and eighty-
three; provided further, that any city, town or regional
school district or independentvocational school which
has not accepted the provisions of chapter six hundred
and sixty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
eighty-three shall be ineligible for any reimbursement
of costs incurred during fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-five under this item or for reimbursement
of such costs under any of the provisions of general
law referred to herein; and provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, the commonwealth's obliga-
tion shall not exceed the amount appropriated herein

For7035-0004

57,600,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

-0006 reimbursements to regional school districts for the
transportation of pupils; provided, that notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the commonwealth's obligation shall not

7035 For

exceed the amount appropriated herein 26,939,604

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7035 ■OOl3 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Education of the Handicapped-Distribution 4,210,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

-01167035 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Chapter I, Education Consolidation and Improvement
Act-Distribution 157,672,509

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

■01267035 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Neglected and Delinquent Children 608,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Children in State Adult Correctional Institutions 131,000

7035-0136

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Migrant Education 5,040,000

7035-0146

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Homeless Children Youth Exemplary Grant 518,800

7035-0151

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federal grant entitled. Chapter I
Capital Expenses for Private Schools 3,107,195

7035-0156

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federal grant entitled, Chapter I
Program Improvement 567,000

7035-0157

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,7035-0158
Massachusetts Educational Program for Homeless

78,000Children .

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Even
Start Family Literacy-Distribution 1,525,000

7035-0166

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Even
Start Family Literacy-Administration 80,000

7035-0167

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Education of the Handicapped-Distribution 59,307,060

7035-0316

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Early
Childhood Incentive-Administration 380,000

7035-0713

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7035-0716 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Preschool Incentive-Distribution 8,106,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Preschool Incentive-Discretionary 1,420,000

7035-0718

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Adult
Basic Education-Administration 750,000

7038-0002

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Adult
Basic Education-Distribution 3,823,183

7038-0106

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-0109 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adult
Education for the Homeless 72,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7038-0110 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adult
Education for the Homeless 546,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-0150 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
National Workplace Literacy Program-Administration 255,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-0151 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
National Workplace Literacy Program-Distribution .... 735,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-0193 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
English Literacy Demonstration Program-Distribution 220,500

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-0194 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
English Literacy Demonstration Program-Administra-
tion 24,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-0195 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Literacy Resource Centers 140,000
General Federal Grants Fund . 100%
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7038-0196 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Literacy Resource Centers-Administration 55,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Staff
Development 260,000

7038-0197

General Federal Grants Fund . .100%

7038-0197 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Staff
Development-Administration 260,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-9003 For the purposes ofa federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
School Based-Administration 20,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-9004 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
School Based-Distribution 300,000

General Federal Grants Fund . 100%

7038-9005 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School
Based Training 56,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-9103 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
Higher Education-Administration 12,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7038-9104 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
Higher Education-Distribution 195,000

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

7038-9105 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Higher
Education Training 40,000

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

7038-9203 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
American Conservation and Youth Service Corps Ad
ministration 60,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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7038-9204 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
sAmerican Conservationand Youth Service CorpsDi-

5,800,000tribution

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7038-9403 For the purposes ofa federally funded grant entitled, CNCS
National Demonstration Models-Administration 2,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Learn
and Serve America Community Based Training-Ad-

7038-9404

128,000ministration

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
7038-9405 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Learn

and Serve America Community Based Training-Distri-
24,000bution

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7038-9724 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Emergency Immigrant Education Assistance-Admini-

2,000stration

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7038-9746 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Emergency Immigrant Education Assistance-Distribu-

756,500tion

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7051-0015 For the administration of the emergency food assistance
program 142,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7052-0003 For school building assistance grants and reimbursements
for projects to eliminate racial imbalance under the
provisions of chapter six hundred and forty-five of the
acts of nineteen hundred and forty-eight, as amended,
for first annual payments on school projects: provided,
that the aggregate amount of first annual estimated
payments for school projects approved by the board
of education under the provisions of said chapter six
hundred and forty-five shall not exceed twelve million
dollars, three million of which shall be appropriated
from the educational funding schedule specified in
section sixty-eight of chapter seventy-one of the acts
of nineteen hundred and ninety-three; and provided
further, that a report shall be filed semi-annually by
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the board of education with the house and senate
ways and means committees regarding funding com-
mitments 4,380,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7052-0004 For school building assistance grants and reimbursements
for cities and towns not subject to court ordered or
board of education racial imbalance plans under the
provisions of chapter six hundred forty-five of the acts
of nineteen hundred forty-eight, for first annual pay-
ments on school projects; provided, that the aggregate
amount of first annual estimated payments for school
projects approved by the board of education under the
provisions of chapter six hundred forty-five of the acts
of nineteen hundred forty-eight in the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ninety-six
shall not exceed eleven million five hundred seventy
two thousand seven hundred thirty-one dollars, three
million of which shall be appropriated from the educa-
tional funding schedule specified in section sixty-eight
of chapter seventy-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
and ninety-three; provided further, that projects on the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five priority
lists ranked through number fifty-one, inclusive, shall
be given priority before any other projects; and pro-
vided further, that a report shall be filed semiannually
by the board of education with the house and senate
committees on ways and means regarding funding

12,697,010commitments

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7052-0005 For grants and reimbursements to cities, towns, regional
school districts and counties under the provisions of
chapter six hundred and forty-five of the acts of
nineteen hundred and forty-eight, as amended, for
annual payments on accounts of school projects on
which the first annual payments have been made .... 1 57,450,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7052-0006 For grants and reimbursements to cities, towns, regional
school districts and counties under the provisions of
chapter six hundred and forty-five of the acts of
nineteen hundred and forty-eight, as amended, for (a)
educational, engineeringand architectural services for
school districts, (b) surveys made of school building
needs and conditions, (c) matching stabilization fund
payments, Id) costs of leasing buildings for vocational
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programs and originally equipping and furnishing said
buildings for vocational programs, and (e) payments
associated with admission toa regional school district 372,975

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

■OOO7 For grants and reimbursements to cities, towns, regional
school districts and counties for the purposes of the
school building assistance program under the provi-
sions of chapter six hundred and forty-five of the acts
of nineteen hundred and forty-eight, as amended;
provided, that of the amount appropriated herein, the
board of education may authorize one-time payments
of the total reimbursement due to cities and towns for
school buildings that are structurally unsound or oth-
erwise in a condition jeopardizing the safety of school
children; and provided further, that of the amount
appropriated herein, the board of education shall
authroize a one time payment of no less than two
hundred thousand dollars to reimburse the town of
Ashland for the costs of roof repairs to the Warren

7052

school 3,600,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

19097053 reimbursements to cities and towns for partial assis-
tance in the furnishing of lunches to school children,
including partial assistance in the furnishing oflunches
to school children as authorized by chapter five hun-
dred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred
and fifty-one, and for supplementing funds allocated
for the special milk program; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, payments so authorized in the aggre-
gate for partial assistance in the furnishing of lunches
to school children shall not exceed the required state
revenue match contained in Public Law 79-396, as
amended, cited as the national school lunch act, and

For

in the regulations implementing said act 5,426,986
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7053 1925 For the school breakfast program; provided, that of the sum
appropriated herein, not less than three hundred thou-
sand dollars shall be expended for the summer food
service outreach program, and not less than two
hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for the
school breakfast outreach program, including reim-
bursement of municipal expenses, prior appropriation
continued 850,000
Local Aid Fund 100.0%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Special Food Distribution Cash

7053-2105
504,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7053-2111 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Special Milk Program 586,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7053-2112 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School
Lunch, Section 11 Special Assistance 54,903,598

General Federal Grants Fund . 100%

7053-2113 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Community School Lunch Program 1 1,760,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7053-21 14 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School
Breakfast Program 13,715,300

General Federal Grants Fund . .100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child
Care Food Program

7053-2117
35,932,628

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School
Food Service-Management and Related Activities ....

7053-2118
132,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7053-2126 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Temporary Emergency Food Assistance 1,152,400

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7053-2202 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Special Summer Food Service Program for Children . 2,794,600

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7061-0008 For school aid to cities, towns, regional school districts,
counties maintaining agricultural schools and inde-
pendent vocational schools to be distributed pursuant
to the provisions of chapters seventy and seventy-six
of the General Laws, as appearing in sections thirty-
two and sixty-one of chapter seventy-one of the acts
of nineteen hundred ninety-three; provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of section three
of this act, each school district whichreceives aid from
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this item in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six,
shall expend from this aid not less than twenty-five
dollars per student on professional development ex-
penditures as defined in regulations of the department
of education; provided, that ten million dollars shall be
transferred from item 7061-9100 and credited to this
item ' 1,821,818,550

100.0%Local Aid Fund

-0009 For reimbursement to cities, towns and regional school
districts ofpublic school tuition of any school age child
placed in a school district other than in his or her home
town by, or under the control of, the department of
transitional assistance or the department of social
services pursuant to section ninety-six of chapter
seventy-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
ninety-three; provided, that notwithstanding section
ninety-six of said chapter seventy-one, said reimburse-
ment, including any amount transferred into this ac-
count from item 1 599-9100, shall constitute complete
satisfaction of the commonwealth's obligation for
tuition payments to cities, towns or regional school
districts for school aged children placed by, or under
the control of, the department of transitional assis-
tance or the department of social services under the
provisions of sections seven and nine of chapter
seventy-six of the General Laws, other than in their
home town

7061

5,986,947

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7061 -0012 For non-educational costs of residential school programs
for students placed by a local school district orordered
by the bureau of special education on appeals, as
provided under chapter seventy-one B of the General
Laws; provided, that subject to rules and regulations
promulgated by the commissioner of education, each
city and town shall verify to the commonwealth the
cost thereof and upon approval of the commissioner
the treasurer shall be authorized to make such pay-
ments directly to the service provider for services
provided on or after July first, nineteen hundred
ninety-five; provided further, that not more than one
million two hundred fifty thousand dollars may be used
to fund voluntary pilot programs between the depart-
ment of education and the department of mental
retardation to develop community-based support serv-
ices for children and their families: provided further,
that the amount spent for a particular student shall not
exceed the amount of tuition funds allocated for the
student at the time of transition into the pilot program;
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and provided further, that funding provided herein may
reimburse private schools for prior fiscal year's tuition;
provided further, that the commonwealth shall not pay
more than fifty percent of the cost of any such
residential placement 33,290,563

100.0%Local Aid Fund

-9000 For fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six reimbursements
to certain cities, towns and regional school districts
for losses incurred under the provisions of section
twelve B of chapter seventy-six of the General Laws
and for losses incurred under the provisions of section
eighty-nine of chapter seventy-one of the General
Laws as amended by this act; provided, that not less
than five hundred thousand dollars shall be expended
for a school choice transportation reimbursement pro-
gram pursuant to subsection I of said section; and
provided further, that reimbursement for cities, towns
and regional school districts which qualify for reim-
bursement as base aid under the provisions of section
two of chapter seventy of the General Laws but which
did not receive reimbursement for losses incurred
under the provisions of said section eighty-nine of said
chapter seventy-one of the General Laws included in
the amounts specified in section three shall of this act
shall receive reimbursement from this item

7061

3,500,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

91007061 For professional development; provided, that ten million
dollars shall be transferred to item 7061-0008 for the
purposes of professional development; provided fur-
ther, that two hundred thousand dollars shall be
expended for the writing project at the university of
Massachusetts at Amherst and Boston for the profes-
sional development of teachers; and provided further,
that preference shall be given to public institutions of
higher education in the Commonwealth in contracts
awarded by the department education for the profes-
sional development of teachers 11,700,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7061 9300 For curriculum frameworks; provided, that the department
shall include, pursuant to paragraph two of section 1 D
of chapter seventy-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
ninety-three, standards in said frameworks which are
expressed in terms which lend themselves to objective
measurement, define the performance outcomes ex-
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pected of students, and facilitate comparisons with
students of other states and other nations 1,500,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7061-9400 For student and school assessment; provided, that assess-
ment shall center on the academic standards embodied
in the curriculum frameworks and shall involve gauges
which are relevant and meaningful to students, par-
ents, teachers, administrators, and taxpayers pursu-
ant to paragraph one of section 11 of chapter sixty-nine
of the General Laws; provided further, that the Depart-
ment shall administer the Massachusetts Educational
Assessment Program test in fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred ninety-six 3,000,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

7061-9600 For payments to state public institutions of higher educa-
tion for the dual enrollment program, so-called, as
amended by this act; 1,000,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7061-9604 For teacher preparation; provided, that of this amount not
more that one million five hundred thousand dollars
shall be expended for the administration of the teacher
certification system 1,750,000

7061-9612 For the school of excellence program at the Worcester
polytechnic institute; provided, that every effort be
made to recruit and serve equal numbers of male and
female students; provided further, that sending school
districts of students attending said academy shall not
be required to expend any funds for the cost of said
students while in attendance at said academy; pro-
vided further, that of the amount appropriated herein,
three hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars shall
be obligated for professional development activities at
the school of excellence program at Worcester poly-
technic institute, including salary and benefits for
so-called master teachers and visiting scholars; and
provided further, that the secretary of education is
hereby authorized and directed to enter into an agree-
ment with Worcester polytechnic institute to operate
a school of excellence in mathematics and science .. 819,231

7061-961 5 For the Mass Ed On-Line program, so-called; provided, that
the department of education shall file a spending plan
for the amounts appropriated herein with the joint
committee on education and the house and senate
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committees on ways and means by September first
nineteen hundred ninety-five 2,000,000

.100.0%Local Aid Fund

For the provision of day care vouchers for teen parents in•96187061
order to allow said parents to attend high school
pursuant to the provisions of subsection (i) of section
one hundred ten of chapter five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided, that two million
dollars shall be transferred from this item to item
4000-0219... 2,000,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund

For grants to school districts for the costs associated with■96207061
estabishing advanced placement courses; provided,
that priority shall be given to those districts who did
not offer advanced placement courses in school year
nineteen hundred ninety-four to nineteen hundred

500,000ninety-five.

....100.0%Local Aid Fund .

the administration of a grant program for gifted and
talented school age children; provided, that the funds
appropriated in this line item shall be in addition to any
federal funds available for said program; provided
further, that the department shall establish criteria for
the purpose of identifying children enrolled in a public
school in the commonwealth in grades kindergarten
through twelve who excel, or have the potential to
excel, beyond their age peers to the extent that said
students can benefit from said program; and provided
further, that said programs may be made available by
any city, town or regional school district

•96217061 For

250,000

.100.0%Local Aid Fund

7061 grants to school districts to develop portfolio assess-
ments for use in individual classrooms as an enhance-
ment to student assessment; provided, that as much
as is practicable, expecially in the case of students
whose performance is difficult to assess using con-
ventional methods, such instruments shall include
consideration of work samples, projects and shall
facilitate authentic and direct gauges of student per-
formance; and provided further, however, that in no
way shall said portfolio assessments, so-called, re-
place the statewide standardized assessment based
on the curriculum frameworks

9622 For

300,000

100.0%Local Aid Fund
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7062-0008 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Nutrition Program-Administration 2,150,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund .

7062-2000 For alternative certification pursuant to section thirty-eight
250,000G of chapter seventy-one of the General Laws

..

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Higher Education Coodinating Council.

7066-0000 For the administration of the higher education coordinating
council and the higher education computer network;
provided, that not less than eight hundred seventy-six
thousand nine hundred-forty five dollars shall be obli-
gated for the AA subsidiary payroll costs, so-called,
associated with the higher education computer net-
work; provided further, that not more than sixty-four
thousand sixty-seven dollars shall be obligated for the
AA subsidiary payroll costs, so-called, of the budget
and fiscal affairs units, so-called, of the higher educa-
tion coordinating council; provided further, that not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, data processing services of the
computer network may be rendered to agencies, insti-
tutions and other educational organizations in the
commonwealth at no expense to said network; pro-
vided further, that charges for using said services shall
be allocated to said agencies, institutions, and organi-
zations pursuant to a schedule of fees and charges for

2,948,729said services

7066-0002 For a revenue retention account for the operation of the
higher education computer network only; provided,
that said network is authorized to expend up to one
hundred fifty thousand dollars in fees and charges
collected for data processing services rendered to
agencies, institutions and other educational organiza-
tions in the commonwealth; and provided further, that
the costs of personnel shall not be charged to this item 150,000

7066-0005 For the commonwealth's share for the cost of the compact
for education 60,500

7066-1966 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Connectivity to NSFNET-Mass. Public Education.
General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Higher
Education Computer Network Connectivity Project
National Science Fund

7066-1969

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Mathematics and Science and
Education Act

7066-6007

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Mathematics and Science and
Education Act

7066-6092

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the payment of charges assessed to the higher educa-
tion coordinating council, including the higher educa-
tion computer network, and the state scholarship
office for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called: provided further, that after said date, the
chancellor of higher education, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the council and the
state scholarship office for workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback are less than the amount
appropriated herein, (2) that the council and state
scholarship office do not require any supplemental
appropriation in any other item of appropriation, (3)
that the council and the state scholarship office are
expected to meet the revenue targets established in
sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that the
council and state scholarship office have not expended
any funds for the payment of workers compensation,

7066-9999 For
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unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any other items
of appropriation; provided further, that the secretary
of administration and finance shall notify the house
and senate committees on ways and means of all
transfers of funds between subsidiaries as authorized
herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall be
scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which is
not explicitly referenced herein 46,217

7070-0017 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Student Incentive Grant Program

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7070-001 8 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Paul
Douglas Teacher Scholarship
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7110-9740 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Upward Bound

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

7070-0031 For the McNair component of the financial assistance
program to increase access to public and independent
institutions of higher education for students who meet
certain income eligibility standards developed by the
chancellor of higher education and for students with
serious physical impairments, known as the Ronald E.
McNair education opportunity program 3,884,081

7070-0032 For the matching student aid component of the financial
assistance program which provides matching funds to
the supplemental educational opportunity grant pro-
gram, the college work study program and the Perkins
loan program, as determined by the higher education

1,569,105coordinating council

7070-0065 For a scholarship program, to provide financial assistance
to Massachusetts students enrolled in and pursuing a
program of higher education in any approved public or
independent college, university, school of nursing, or
any other approved institution furnishing a program of
higher education; provided, that the Massachusetts
state scholarship office is hereby authorized toexpend
not less than twelve million six hundred thousand
dollars for a program of needs based financial assis-
tance for Massachusetts residents enrolled in and
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pursuing a program of higher education in any of the
public institutions of higher education of the common-
wealth; provided further, that of the sum appropriated
herein, not less than one million dollars shall be
obligated for the purposes of the Massachusetts plan,
pursuant to section five C of chapter fifteen C of the
General Laws, as amended by chapter one hundred
thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred ninety-
two; provided further, that the Massachusetts state
scholarship office is authorized and directed to expend
no less than nine million dollars to provide for the
matching scholarship grants to needy Massachusetts
students at participating Massachusetts independent
regionally accredited colleges, universities, and
schools of nursing; provided further, that such assis-
tance be distributed to students demonstrating the
greatest need as determined by an eligibility index
used by the state scholarship office; provided further,
that students awarded full or partial scholarships
under the Christian A. Herter memorial scholarship
program, as established in section sixteen of chapter
fifteen A of the General Laws, who have matriculated
in a program of higher education outside the common-
wealth may continue to receive the scholarship aid
guaranteedby said program; provided further, that the
state scholarship office is authorized toexpend monies
for the public service awards, as established in said
section sixteen of chapter fifteen A; provided further,
that the chancellor of higher education, in coordination
with the Massachusetts state scholarship office shall
establish such regulations governing the eligibility and
the awarding of financial assistance as he shall deem
necessary; provided further, that not more than nine
hundred fifty-four thousand one hundred seventy-
seven dollars shall be expended on the administration
of the scholarship program 66,717,783

7077-0010 For the purchase of scientific, technological and other
educational reference materials for the libraries of the
system of public higher education institutions 11 ,000,000

7077-0023 For a contract with the Tufts school of veterinary medicine:
provided, that funds appropriated herein shall be ex-
pended for supportive veterinary services provided to
the commonwealth: and provided further, that prior

4,450,000year costs may be paid from this item

7100-0200 For the operation of the university of Massachusetts;
provided, that, notwithstanding any provision of gen
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eral or special law to the contrary, the board of
trustees shall develop an allocation plan for the
amount appropriated herein and shall notify the house
and senate committees on ways and means of said
plan within forty-five days of the passage of this act;
provided, that the board of trustees in conjunction
with the state health education center at the university
of Massachusetts medical center shall maintain learn-
ing contracts for students admitted on or after the fall
of nineteen hundred and seventy-eight which shall
include provisions for "payback” service or monetary
payback to the commonwealth for a period after said
students have fulfilled all internship and residency
requirements; provided further, that not less than
seven hundred ninety-five thousand six hundred and
nineteen dollars be expended for the purposes of the
area health education centers program, also known as
"AHEC”; and provided further, that not less than one
hundred thirty-six thousand eight hundred sixteen
dollars be expended for the purpose of the state health
education center at the medical center; provided,
further, that not less than two hundred seventy-five
thousand dollars shall be expended for the analysis of
any narcotic drug and/or synthetic substitute, poison,
drug, medicine or chemical at the University of Mas-
sachusetts Medical School in order to support the law
enforcement efforts activities of the district attorney
and the police departments of the cities and towns of
the MiddleDistrict; provided further, that not less than
seventy-five thousand dollars shall be expended for
the costs associated with the development of "A
Popular History of Work and Labor in Massachusetts",
so-called, including, but not limited to, the salary of
an archivist; provided further, that not less than two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars be expended for
the purpose of the Paul E. Tsongas industrial historical
center at the university of Massachusetts at Lowell;
provided further, that of the sum appropriated herein,
not less than one hundred fifty thousand dollars be
expended for a college preparation program at the
university of Massachusetts at Lowell; provided fur-
ther, that not less than sixty-nine thousand five hun-
dred and sixty-six dollars be expended for the center
for rural Massachusetts at Amherst; provided further,
that not less than four hundred twenty-nine thousand
dollars be expended for the Massachusetts institute
for social and economic research at Amherst to man-
age the United States census data and provide popu-
lation estimates and projections; provided further, that
four hundred nineteen thousand three hundred and
seventy-five dollars be expended for the purposes of
the William Joiner center; provided further, that not
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less than two hundred sixty-two thousand two hun-
dred and eighty-seven dollars be expended for the
purposes of the Mauricio Gaston institute of Latino
community development and public policy; provided
further, that not less than two hundred ninety-nine
thousand two hundred and eighty-four dollars be
expended for the purposes of research and analytical
studies at the Monroe Trotter institute; provided fur-
ther, that not less than two hundred thousand dollars
be expended for the purposes of the institute for
Asian-American studies; provided further, that not less
than five hundred seventy-four thousand one hundred
and thirty dollars be expended for the expense of a
gerontology institute; provided further, that of the
amount appropriated herein, not less than one hundred
fifty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-three dollars
be expended for the endowment of a chair named in
honor of the late Frank Manning; provided further, that
not less than forty-two thousand dollars shall be
obligated for a position within the Boston office of the
Massachusetts institute of social and economic re-
search for the evaluation of the commonwealth's
eligibility for federal grant programs and for the appli-
cation for, and acquisition of, any grants made under
such programs, and for the marketing and sale of
publications and services, to public and private enti-
ties, provided by said institute; provided further, that
not less than six hundred thirty-seven thousand and
ten dollars be expended for the physical education
department at the university of Massachusetts at
Boston; provided further, that of the sum appropriated
herein, not less than nine hundred sixty-eight thousand
seven hundred twenty-five dollars shall be expended
for the county cooperative extension to be conducted
by the university of Massachusetts at Amherst for the
Berkshire, Bristol, Franklin, Flampden, Hampshire, Suf-
folk, Essex, Dukes/Nantucket, Middlesex, Worcester,
Plymouth and Norfolk county cooperative extension
services; provided further, that the cooperative exten-
sion shall not close any existing cooperative extension
office in any county and shall file a report with the
clerk of the senate and the clerk of the house of
representatives within ninety days of the passage of
this act detailing the plan for maintenance of statewide
delivery of services; provided further, that not less
than thirty-five thousand dollars be expended for the
continuing education program in Attleborough oper-
ated by the university of Massachusetts at Dartmouth;
provided further, that not less than three hundred
forty-three thousand one hundred and thirty-eight
dollars be expended for the cranberry experiment
station: provided further, that a board of oversight
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shall be responsible for the purposes of said station;
provided further, that not less than three hundred
thousand dollars be expended for the John W. McCor-
mack Institute; provided further, that not less than one
hundred seventy-nine thousand six hundred and thirty-
five dollars be expended for the Center for Women in
Politics and Public Policy at the John W. McCormack
Institute of Public Affairs; provided further, that two
hundred thousand dollars shall be obligated for the
university of Massachusetts economic project, so-
called; provided further, that not less than one million,
five hundred thousand dollars be expended for the
emerging technology centers, pursuant to sections
thirty-eight through forty-two, inclusive, of chapter
seventy-five of the General Laws; provided further,
that not less than three hundred eighty thousand
dollars be obligated for the start-up costs associated
with the center of marine environmental science elec-
tronic technology and fisheries at the university of
Massachusetts at Dartmouth, including a study and
model program for artificial reef construction and
fisheries development; provided further, that fifty
thousand dollars shall be obligated for rural develop-
ment councils; and provided further, that the board of
trustees may require said institutions to provide com-
munication accessibility for the deaf and hard of
hearing where necessary 348,249,125

7140-3093 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Polymer Building Construction UMass Amherst 1,210,118

100%General Federal Grants Fund .

The higher education coordinating council may require the state colleges to provide
communication accessibility for the deaf and hard of hearing where necessary.

7109-0100 For Bridgewater state college 21,888,265

7109-0100 For the operation of the John Joseph Moakley center for
technological applications at Bridgewater state col-
lege; provided, that this initiative shall be conducted
on the site of the Bridgewater state college for the
purposes of technological applications to classroom
teaching, initiatives in distance learning and economic
development in conjunction with business and indus-
try in southeastern Massachusetts; and provided fur-
ther, that no funds may be expended from this item
until the completion of construction of the John

593,000Joseph Moakley center
18,556,9287110-0100 For Fitchburg state college
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7112-0100 For Framingham state college: provided, that of the amount
appropriated herein, no less than four hundred thou-
sand dollars shall be expended for the Christa
McAuliffe center; provided further, that of the amount
appropriated herein, no less than ten thousand dollars
shall be expended for global education 15,456,918

7113-0100 For North Adams state college 10,215,266

7114-0100 For Salem state college 22,971,718

7114-0101 For a reserve for the operation and maintenance associated
incurred by Salem state college associated with the
acquisition of the GTE/Sylvania property, so-called:
provided, that no funds shall be encumbered or ex-
pended from this item until said Salem state college
acquires said property and until a spending plan is filed
with the house and senate committees on ways and
means 600,000

7115-0100 For Westfield state college 14,596,756

15,012,7857116-0100 For Worcester state college

7117-0100 For the Massachusetts college of art 9,500,901

7118-0100 For the Massachusetts maritime academy 8,487,693

7119-0100 For a health and welfare reserve for eligible personnel
employed at the state colleges 1,000,393

7113-9731 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Services to Disadvantaged Students

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7113-9740 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Substance Abuse Prevention

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7114-9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Special Programs for Disadvantaged Students

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7114-9746 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, U.S
Department of Education Upward Bound Program....

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7220-0004 For the operation of the toxics use reduction institute
program at the university of Massachusetts at Lowell,
in accordance with the provisions of chapter twenty-
one I of the General Laws; provided, that of the
appropriation herein, not less than two hundred thou-
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sand dollars shall be obligated for the purposes of
establishing and maintaining programs that will train
business, industry, higher education, medical labora-
tory, and high school laboratory personnel to reduce
toxic waste at the source by utilizing the Microscale
chemistry technology 1,435,414

100.0%Toxics Use Reduction Fund

The higher education coordinating council may require the community colleges to
provide communication accessibility for the deaf and hard of hearing where necessary.

7502-0100 For Berkshire community college 6,915,490

7503-0100 For Bristol community college 9,063,016

7503-0150 For the purpose tracking, monitoring, evaluating, and re-
porting on individuals who are enrolled at Bristol
community college while receiving public assistance:
provided, that said tracking, monitoring, evaluating,
and reporting shall include administrative and com-
puter assistance in order to enable communication
with the department of transitional assistance regard-

60,000ing these individuals

7504-0100 For Cape Cod community college 7,154,879

7504-0101 For the operation of an environmental technology educa-
tion and job training partnership through the Cape Cod
community college: provided that the Cape Cod com-
munity college shall coordinate through a partnership
with Massachusetts maritime academy and university
of Massachusetts at Dartmouth: provided further, that
this initiative shall be conducted at the Massachusetts
military reservation, or at any other site on Cape Cod
to be determined by the Cape Cod community college
for the purposes of on-site education and training in
the use of alternative technologies to clean up desig-
nated Superfund sites; provided further, that prefer-
ence shall be given to local applicants; provided
further, that the executive office of environmental
affairs and the university of Massachusetts at Dart-
mouth are hereby authorized and directed to partici-
pate in the testing and evaluation of innovative
technologies 125,000

Toxics Use Reduction Fund 100.0%

7505-0100 For Greenfield community college: provided, that no less
than one hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars
shall be obligated for the heritage bank building ac-
quired by the Greenfield community college founda-

6,242,118tion
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10,730,0297506-0100 For Holyoke community college

7507-0100 For Massachusetts Bay community college 8,056,953

7508-0100 For Massasoit community college 13,966,972

For Mount Wachusett community college: provided, that■OlOO7509-
one hundred thousand dollars shall be expended for
the operation of the Vietnam Memorial Community
Fitness and Wellness Center at Mount Wachesett
Community College 6,980,586

7510-0100 For Northern Essex community college 11,836,617

For North Shore community college; provided, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, of the amount appropriated herein,
no less than four hundred and fifty thousand dollars
shall be obligated and paid to the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority for associated improvements
to the thirteen thousand seven hundred square feet of
retail space at the Lynn commuter rail garage that will
be used by North Shore community college 13,925,505

01007511

7512-0100 For Quinsigamond community college 8,758,404

7514-0100 For Springfield Technical community college 15,546,726

■OlO27514 For the Massachusetts center for telecommunications and
information technology, as designated by chapter two
hundred seventy-three of the acts of nineteen hundred
and ninety-four, to establish, operate and maintain a
satellite up-link antenna and decoder to provide tele-
communications support for cable television program-
ming, distance learning curricula, and
telecommunications intensive company facilities 250,000

7515-0100 For Roxbury community college 7,957,604

7515 0120 For the operation of the Reggie Lewis track and athletic
cetner 1,000,000

7516-0100 For Middlesex community college 12,134,194

7518 ■OlOO For Bunker Hill community college; provided, that one
hundred and two thousand dollars shall be obligated
for the life focus center 11,189,103

7520-0423 For a health and welfare reserve for eligible personnel
employed at the community colleges 1,1 80,695

7503-971 1 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Special Services for Disadvantaged Students 248,025

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Upward Bound Program 240,000

7503-9714

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Cooperative Education Payroll 58,431

7505-0520

100%General Federal Grants Fund
..

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Other
Substance Abuse Prevention Payroll 20,840

7505-0530

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Title
111-Strengthening Institutions 145,000

7505-0560

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
7508-9745 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title

111-Institutional Aid Program 334,248

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7509-9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Special Services Disadvantaged 227,396

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7509-9716 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
IAP-trengthening Institutions 250,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7509-9834 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
College Work Study 100,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7510-9731 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Special Services 204,750

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7510-9734 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Federal Cooperative Education Grant 52,500
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7511-9711 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Special Services for Disadvantaged Students 320,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,7511-9713
IAP-Strengthening Institutions Program 350,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Prevention an all College Imperative 30,000

7511-9715

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Teaching Literature Using Multimedia 90,000

7511-9716

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7511-9740 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Upward Bound 320,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7512-9726 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title
111-Strengthening Institutions Program 199,874

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7514-9720 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Special Services for Disadvantaged Students Project 168,936

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

7514-9721 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Cooperative Education Program 12,827

100%General Federal Grants FiSnd ..

7514-9745 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, STCC
Flealth Career Center 179

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7515-9726 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title
11l lnstitutional Aid Program Part A Strengthening.... 9,481

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7515-9746 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Learning to Learn 108,882

100%General Federal Grants Fund

7518-9747 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Student Literacy Corps Program 200,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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7518-9748 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Student Support Services 170,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

Office of the Secretary.

-00008000 For 214,052the office of the secretary

Highway Fund 85.0%
General Fund 15.0%

-0010 For community policing grants to be administered by the
executive office of public safety to be awarded to
those cities named herein which have experienced
extraordinary health and safety problems as a result
of having increased gang activity and street violence;
provided, that no funds shall be awarded to the
department of state police; provided further, that not
less than one million five hundred thousand dollars
shall be made available to the city of Boston; provided
further, that one million dollars shall be awarded on a
competitive basis for new grant proposals; provided
further, that not more than sixty thousand dollars shall
be provided for the safe city program, so-called, in the
city of Lynn; provided further, that grants shall be
awarded by the executive office of public safety to the
municipalities of Brockton, Cambridge, Chelsea, Chi-
copee, Dedham, Fall River, Framingham, Haverhill,
Holyoke, Lawrence, Lowell, Lynn, Methuen, New Bed-
ford, North Attleborough, Pittsfield, Revere,
Somerville, Springfield, and Worcester in an amount
no less than the amount of the grant received in fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-five but in no cir-
cumstance should any listed communitiesreceive less
than forty thousand dollars; provided further, that all
grants are made pursuant to the review and approval
of grant proposals submitted by said municipalities to
the executive office ofpublic safety; provided further,
that monies awarded by said executive office of public
safety may include grants made for community polic-
ing in state-aided public housing developments; and
provided further, that not later than September fif-
teenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, the execu-
tive office of public safety shall submit a report
detailing the amount of grants awarded to said grant

8000
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recipients and descriptions of said grants to the house
and senate committees on ways and means 12,160,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

8000-0020 For the statewide emergency telecommunications board;
provided, that the board shall collect an amount
equivalent to the direct and indirect costs related to
the board pursuant to section eighteen F of chapter
six A of the General Laws, as inserted by chapter two
hundred ninety-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
and ninety 281,591

Local Aid Fund . 100.0%

8000-0040 For police career incentives to reimburse certain cities and
towns for career incentive salary increases for police
officers: provided, that a special commission to be
comprised of three members of the house committee
on ways and means and two members of the senate
committee on ways and means and one member of
the house committee on public safety and one member
of the senate committee on public safety is hereby
established, authorized, and directed to study the
merits of and the fiscal impact, if any, on the com-
monwealth of providing full reimbursement under said
program; and, provided further, that said commission
shall report its findings to the house and senate
committees on ways and means no later than Decem-

11,500,000ber thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Office of the Chief Medical Examiner.

8000-0105 For the chief medical examiner pursuant to chapter thirty
eight, as amended by section two of chapter three
hundred sixty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred

3,122,484and ninety-two

50.0%
50.0%

Local Aid Fund
General Fund

..

Criminal History Systems Board.

8000-0009 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
595,000Information System Improvement

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

8000-0110 For the criminal history systems board; provided, that said
board is hereby directed to collect four hundred thou
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sand dollars in revenue from record check fees for the
purpose of implementing the provisions of chapter
three hundred and nineteen of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety 4,160,856

Highway Fund 50.0%
Local Aid Fund 50.0%

8000-0113 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Integrated Criminal Justice Information System 362,150

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

Board of Building Regulations and Standards.

8000-01 60 For the operation of the state board of building regulations
and standards, for the purpose of implementing and
enforcing the provisions of sections ninety-three
through one hundred of chapter one hundred forty-
three of the General Laws; provided that not less than
sixty-five thousand dollars shall be expended for costs
associated with the revision, amendment, publication
and distribution of the state building code pursuant to
section ninety-four of chapter one hundred forty-three
of the General Laws 414,948

8000-0161 For the registration and license of home improvement
contractors as established by chapter four hundred
fifty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-
one 109,482

Architectural Access Board.

8000-0500 For the architectural access board 187,998

Department of State Police.

8100-0000 For the administration and operation of the department of
state police; provided, that the department shall main-
tain the division of field services which shall include,
but not be limited to, the bureau of metropolitan
district operations; provided further, that not less than
forty officers shall be provided to the metropolitan
district commission division of watershed manage-
ment for the purpose of patrolling the watershed
property of the commission; provided further, that the
department shall enter into an interagency agreement
with the metropolitan district commission to provide
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police coverage on commission properties and park-
ways; provided further, that the creation of a new or
the expansion of the existing statewide communica-
tions network shall include the division of environ-
mental law enforcement of the department of
fisheries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement
at no cost to, or compensation from, said division; and
provided further, that not less than twenty-five thou-
sand dollars shall be deposited in the general fund for
the revenue collected through the auto etching pro-
gram 122,876,852

Highway Fund 88.2%
Local Aid Fund .9.5%
General Fund 2.3%

8100-0001 For the purchase of state police cruisers 10,000,000

Highway Fund.
Local Aid Fund
General Fund ..

.88.2%

....9.5%
.2.3%

8100-0006 For state police private details, so-called; provided, that the
department is hereby authorized to expend revenues
collected up to fourteen million dollars from fees
charged for private police details 14,000,000

8100-0007 For overtime of state police officers; provided, that not less
than two hundred twenty-nine thousand five hundred
sixteen dollars shall be expended at the direction of
the Suffolk district attorney; provided further, that not
less than two hundred ninety-six thousand four hun-
dred dollars shall be expended at the direction of the
Middlesex district attorney; provided further, that not
less than two hundred eighty-two thousand seven
hundred thirty-four dollars shall be expended at the
direction of the Essex district attorney: provided fur-
ther, that not less than two hundred ninety-eight
thousand six hundred sixty dollars shall be expended
at the direction of the middle county district attorney;
provided further, that not less than one hundred
thirty-three thousand five hundred seventy dollars
shall be expended at the direction of the western
district attorney; provided further, that not less than
one hundred fifteen thousand five hundred seventy
dollars shall be expended at the direction of the
northwestern district attorney; provided further, that
not less than three hundred ten thousand seven hun-
dred forty-five dollars shall be expended at the direc-
tion of the Norfolk district attorney: provided further,
that not less than two hundred seventeen thousand
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six hundred thirty-three dollars shall be expended at
the direction of the Plymouth district attorney; pro-
vided further, that not less than one hundred seventy-
four thousand nine hundred ninety-eight dollars shall
be expended at the direction of the Bristol district
attorney; provided further, that not less than one
hundred eighty thousand five hundred twenty dollars
shall be expended at the direction of the Cape and
Islandsdistrict attorney; provided further, that not less
than seventy thousand seven hundred nineteen dollars
shall be expended at the direction of the Berkshire
district attorney; and provided further, that not less
than four hundred sixty thousand one hundred forty-
one dollars shall be expended at the direction of the
office of the attorney general; provided further, that
the balance of this appropriation may be expended for
the overtime costs incurred by the department; pro-
vided further, that the department shall ensure that
the several district attorneys and the office of the
attorney general receive sufficient funds from this item
to meet all overtime demands; and provided further,
that the state police shall provide monthly reports to
each district attorney's office delineating the amount
ofovertime hours used, the cost of said overtime, the
amount of overtime dollars spent to date and the
amount of available overtime dollars for said district
attorney's office 12,772,192

Highway Fund 88.2%
Local Aid Fund 9.5%
General Fund 2.3%

-01008100 For the administration and operation of the crime labora-
tory; provided, that the secretary of public safety is
directed to maintain the satellite western Massachu-
setts crime laboratory located at the Agawam criminal
justice training council; and provided further, not less
than two hundred thousand dollars shall be made
available for said western Massachusetts crime labo-
ratory 1,512,806
Highway Fund 88.2%
Local Aid Fund 9.5%
General Fund 2.3%

8100 ■Ol5O For the administration and operation of an automated
fingerprint identification system 525,740
Highway Fund 88.2%
Local Aid Fund 9.5%
General Fund 2.3%
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8100-0200 For the administration and operation of a motor carrier
444,603safety assistance program

Highway Fund 100.0%

8100-0201 The department of state police is hereby authorized to
expend revenues collected up to a maximum of one
million and fifty thousand dollars from reimbursements
received from the motor carrier safety assistance
program, including the costs of personnel 1,050,000

8100-0300 For the administration and operation of a drug enforcement
administration task force 73,720

Highway Fund
General Fund .

85.0%
15.0%

8100-2058 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
IM.E.S.P.A,C.-Regional Investigation 1,518,962

.100%General Federal Grants Fund

8100-9706 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Cannabis Eradicate/Controlled Substance Prosecution
DEA Agreement 21.. 57,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8100-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
state police for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of state police, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation,unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, (2)
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that the department does not require any supplemental
appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation,
(3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 2,333,651

Highway Fund 88.2%
Local Aid Fund 9.5%
General Fund 2.3%...2.3%

Criminal Justice Training Council.

■O2OO8200 For the administration and operation of programs to be
conducted by the Massachusetts criminal justice train-

2,351,712ing council

Local Aid Fund . 100,0%

99998200 For the payment of charges assessed to the criminal justice
training council for the payment of workers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
executive director of the criminal justice training coun-
cil, with the approval of the secretary of administration
and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said
DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the
NN subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount
not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senatecommittees
on waysand means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the council
for workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
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less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
council does not require any supplemental appropria-
tion in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that
the council is expected to meet the revenue targets
established in sections one A and B of this act, and
(4) that the council has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 25,496

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

Department of Public Safety.

8311-1000 For the administration of the department and the implemen-
tation of chapter four hundred eighty-five of the acts
of nineteen hundred and ninety-one 802,077

8311 -9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
public safety for the payment of workers compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health
security plan, and the group insurance commission
extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department ofpublic safety, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senatecommittees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemploymentinsur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein, 12)
that the departmentdoes not require any supplemental
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appropriation in any ofits other items of appropriation,
(31 that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established in sections one A and B
of this act, and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, in
any of its other items of appropriation; provided fur-
ther, that the secretary of administration and finance
shall notify the house and senate committees on ways
and means of all transfers of funds between subsidi-
aries as authorized herein; and provided further, that,
no funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this
account which is not explicitly referenced herein 231,439

8312-1000 For the administration of the bureau of special investiga-
tions; provided, that investigative positions for the
front-end detection program shall not be subject to the
provisions of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws 5,072,737

8314-1000 For the fire prevention program; provided, that one hundred
thousand dollars shall be expended for a Suffolk
county based arson prevention program; provided
further, that said one hundred thousand dollars shall
be assessed against insurance companies licensed to
sell fire insurance in the commonwealth by the com-
missioner of insurance, and transferred to the General
Fund, and such assessments shall be charged to the
normal operating costs of each company; provided
further, that not more than ten percent of the amount
designated for said arson prevention program shall be
expended for the administrative cost of the program;
provided further, that the expenses of the board of fire
prevention regulations, pursuant to section fourteen
of chapter twenty-two of the General Laws, shall be
paid from this item; and provided further, that the
expenses of the fire safety commission shall be paid

384,255from this item

8314-1100 For the underground storage tank program and the admin-
istrative expenses associated with the implementation
of chapter twenty-one J of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that notwithstanding the provisions of section
four of said chapter twenty-one J or any other general
or special law to the contrary, appropriations made
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herein shall be sufficient to cover said administrative
expenses of the underground storage tank program , 418,885

Underground Storage Tank Petroleum Product
Cleanup Fund 1100.0%

1200 For the reimbursement component of the underground
storage tank program, for the purposes of reimbursing
parties who have cleaned up spills of petroleum prod-
ucts pursuant to chapter twenty-one J of the General
Laws

8314

9,000,000

Underground Storage Tank Petroleum Product
Cleanup Fund 100.0%

1300 For the administrative review board component of the
underground storage tank program pursuant to chap-

8314

ter twenty-one J of the General Laws 834,445

Underground Storage Tank Petroleum Product
Cleanup Fund 1100.0%

14008314 For the municipal grants component of the underground
storage tank program, administered pursuant to sec-
tion two of chapter twenty-one J of the General Laws
and section thirty-seven A of chapter one hundred
forty-eight of the General Laws, for the purposes of

1,500,000removing and replacing underground storage tanks

Underground Storage Tank Petroleum Product
Cleanup Fund 100.0%

97078314 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Underground Storage Tank Registry Program 162,500

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

10008315 For the division of inspections: provided, that the expenses
of the state boxing commission shall be paid from this
item: provided further, that not less than thirty thou-
sand dollars shall be made available for an eye exami-
nation program for all boxers participating in events
regulated by the state boxing commission: provided
further, that the commission shall charge professional
boxers for the cost of said eye exams; provided
further, that a doctor's certificate from another state
will be accepted as evidence of such an examination:
provided further, that the department shall hire an
additional engineer inspector; provided further, that
said inspector's duties shall include, but not be limited
to administering pipefitter license examinations; pro-
vided further, that said additional engineer inspector
shall be a regular state employee compensated from
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the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item; provided
further, that said additional engineerinspector position
shall be in addition to any such positions added during
fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-five; provided fur-
ther, that tees for inspections performed during over-
time hours be determined by the commissioner of
administration; provided further, that the fee for in-
spections performed during overtime hours be not less
than one hundred dollars; provided further, that the
division shall inspect all elevators in the State House,
McCormack and Saltonstall office buildings; and pro-
vided further, that not later than September first,
nineteen hundred and ninety-five, the secretary of
administration and finance is hereby authorized and
directed to file with the house and senate committees
on ways and means a report detailing the level of
resources necessary to carry out the provisions of
chapters one hundred forty-three and one hundred
forty-six of the General Laws 3,347,156

Massachusetts Firefighting Academy.

8350-0100 For the fire training program including the Massachusetts
fire training council, certification program, municipal
and non-municipal fire training, and the expenses of
the council; provided, that notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
sums for the estimated expenses of the administration
of the academy, including the estimated expenses of
training facilities and curriculum for firefighting per-
sonnel and training programs, shall not exceed two
million six hundred ninety-seven thousand six hundred
two dollars per fiscal year; provided further, that not
less than forty-eight thousand nine hundred and
ninety-two dollars shall be available for the commu-
nity-based fire prevention program in the Fall River
area: provided further, that the funds necessary to
support this item shall be paid to the commonwealth
by insurance companies writing fire, homeowners
multiple peril or commercial multiple peril policies on
property situated in the commonwealth within thirty
days after notice from the commissioner of estimated
expenses; and provided further, that the secretary for
administration and finance shall report monthly to the
house and senate committees on ways and means on
the justification regarding any restriction on the hiring
of fire training personnel, and shall explain the derived
savings to the Local Aid Fund by not hiring said

2,697,602personnel in this item

....100.0%Local Aid Fund
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Registry of Motor Vehicles.

8400-0001 For the administration and operation of the registry of
motor vehicles, including the title division; provided,
that the positions of administrative assistant to the
registrar, legislative assistant, executive assistant to
the registrar, and the director of employee relations
shall not be subject to civil service laws and rules;
provided further, that all expenditures related to com-
puter automation shall be subject to satisfactory quar-
terly reviews by the office Of management information
systems and pursuant to schedules by said office;
provided further, that forty percent of the costs of
personnel services associated with the registry com-
puter, which reflects the proportionate use of said
computer by the merit rating board, shall be assessed
to insurance companies doing motor vehicle insurance
business within the commonwealth, pursuant to sec-
tion one hundred eighty-three of chapter six of the
General Laws; provided further, that the registry shall
operate an office in Fall River; provided further, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, expenditures made for the
compensation of state employees from the AA sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the personnel costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed ten million eighteen thousand
two hundred thirty dollars 25,817,818

100.0%Highway Fund

8400-0028 For the costs of operating the civil motor vehicle program.
including the cost of personnel; provided, that the
registrar shall deposit not less than two million three
hundred thousand dollars into the general fund from

2,300,000assessments for civil motor vehicle infractions

100.0%Highway Fund

8400-0033 The registry of motor vehicles is hereby authorized to
expend revenues collected up to a maximum of eight
million nine hundred and twenty five thousand dollars
from the fees charged for driver record access, drunk
driver hearings, and registration reinstatement, for the
administration of said fees, including the costs of
personnel; provided, that for the purpose of accom-
modating discrepancies between the receipt of re-
tained revenues and related expenditures, the registry
may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify
for payments amounts not to exceed the lower of this
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authorization or the most recent revenue estimate as
reported in the state accounting system; provided
further, that all expenditures related to computer
automation shall be subject to satisfactory quarterly
reviews by the office of management information
systems and pursuant to schedules by said office; and
provided further, that forty percent of the costs of
personnel services associated with the registry com-
puter, which reflects the proportionate use of said
computer by the merit rating board, shall be assessed
to insurance companies doing motor vehicle insurance
business within the commonwealth, pursuant to sec-
tion one hundred eighty-three of chapter six of the
General Laws 8,925,000

8400 For the registry of motor vehicles' rent at Ruggles Station■OO5O 4,414,248

100.0%Highway Fund

8400 -0052 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
International Registration Plan-Registry of Motor Vehi-
cles 48,163

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8400 For8999 the payment of charges assessed to the registry of
motor vehicles for the payment of workers compen-
sation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
registrar of the registry of motor vehicles, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the followingconditions have
been met: (11 that the charges owed by the registry
for workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (31
that the department is expected to meet the revenue
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targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the department has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 620,197

Highway Fund 100.0%

Merit Rating Board.

8400-0100 For the safe driver insurance plan program authorized by
chapter six of the General Laws; provided, that as of
January first, nineteen hundred eighty-five, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, no safe driver insurance plan shall
require the payment of an unsafe driver point sur-
charge for the first offense for noncriminal, motor
vehicle traffic violations as described in chapter ninety

4,104,668C of the General Laws.

Highway Fund 100.0%

563,8408400-0150 For the merit rating board's rent at Ruggles Station

100.0%Highway Fund

8400-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the merit rating
board for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the merit rating board, with the
approval of the secretary of administration and fi-
nance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN
subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
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on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the board for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the department has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 32,000

Highway Fund 100.0%

Committee on Criminal Justice.

8600-0001 For the administration of the committee on criminal justice
303,828

8600-0002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Juvenile Justice Delinquency and Prevention Act Plan-

98,300ning

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8600-0003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
884,700Juvenile Justice Delinquency and Prevention Act

100%General Federal Grants Fund

8600-0008 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Drug
1,957,206Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8600-0009 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
6,000,000Narcotics Control Assistance

.100%General Federal Grants Fund
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8600-0010 For the purpose of a federally funded grant entitled, Statis-
tical Analysis Center 100,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8600-001 5 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Weed
and Seed for Chelsea 550,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8600-0019 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title
V Delinquency Prevention 249,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

Military Division.

8700-0001 For the administration of the military division, including the
offices of the adjutant general and state quartermas-
ter, the operation of the armories, the camp Curtis
Guild rifle range and certain national guard aviation
facilities: provided, that notwithstanding the provi-
sions of chapter thirty of the General laws, certain
military personnel in the military division may be paid
salaries according to military pay grades, so-called... 3,493,739

50.0%
50.0%

General Fund ..

Local Aid Fund

8700-1140 The state quartermaster is hereby authorized to expend
revenues collected up to a maximum of seventy-five
thousand dollars accrued from fees for the non-military
rental or use of armories for the costs of utilities and
maintenance and up to a maximum of one hundred ten
thousand dollars received from assessments made to

185,000the federal government for the use of telephones

8700-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the military division
for the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called; provided that, notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the adjutant general of the military
division, with the approval of the secretary of admini-
stration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer
from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-
called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called: of this account,
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an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following
conditions have been met: (1) that the charges owed
by the division for workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback are less than the amount appropriated
herein, (2) that the division does not require any
supplemental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation, (31 that the division is expected to meet
the revenue targets established in sections one A and
B of this act, and (4) that the division has notexpended
any funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation: provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 179,525

General Fund 50.0%
Local Aid Fund 50.0%

Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency.

8800-0001 For the operations of the Massachusetts emergency man-
agement agency; provided, that expenditures from
this item shall be contingent upon the prior approval
of the proper federal authorities; provided further, that
not less than twenty-two thousand dollars shall be
available for the fuel, insurance, equipment, mainte-
nance and miscellaneous expenses to sustain the
operation of the Massachusetts civil air patrol for aerial
surveillance of Massachusetts and other water areas
to monitor for environmental pollution discharges,
toxic waste dumps, transportation of hazardous ma-
terials and wastes and accidents involving said trans-
port, in conjunction with the responsible agency;
provided further, that the treasurer is hereby author-
ized and directed to reimburse the town of Salisbury
in the amount of thirty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars for monies expended for federal disaster num-
ber 0975 pursuant to section sixty-two of chapter four
hundred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-three; and provided further, that not
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less than seventy-five thousand dollars shall be made
available for the federal emergency management
agency multi-hazard program, so-called; provided,
however, that there is at least a one hundred percent
match by the federal government 719,159

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Emergency Management Assistance - Personnel and

8800-0003 For

Administrative Expenses 1,550,482

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Emergency Management Assistance - Distribution to

8800-0004 For

Cities and Towns 715,392

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,8800-0005 For
Disaster Preparedness Assistance 52,914

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0006 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Radiological Systems Maintenance 196,686

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0007 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Radiological Defense Officer 70,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0008 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,For
Population Protection Planning Program 284,570

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0009 the purposes of a federally funded grant, entitled.
Emergency Management Training - State/Local Per-

For

sonnel 103,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0010 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Earthquake Loss Study 89,515

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Superfund Amendment and Reauthorization Acts of

8800-0019

1986 82,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

8800-0020 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Communication Warning Systems 152,000

General Federal Grants Fund ...100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, SERC
Emergency Response 10,810

8800-0023

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0025 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hurricane Bob - Public Assistance 1,500,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

8800-0026 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Coastal Storm - Public Assistance Major Coastal Storm
10/30/91-11/02/91 2,000,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0035 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hazardous Materials Response Exercise 847

100%General Federal Grants Fund
..

8800-0037 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, 404
Hazard Mitigation 914 500,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0038 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Survival Crisis Management 67,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0039 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Urban
Search and Rescue 45,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8800-0040 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Winter
Coastal Storm 12/11/92-12/13/92 Public Assistance 3,000,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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8800-0041 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Snow
Removal Declaration 03/13/93-03/17/93 20,356

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

8800-0042 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act 44,704

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

8000-0043 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Hurricane Preparedness

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0% 46,400

8800-0100 the nuclear safety preparedness program of the Mas-
sachusetts emergency management agency; pro-
vided, that the costs of this effort, including fringe
benefits and indirect costs, shall be assessed upon
nuclear regulatory commission licensees operating nu-
clear power generating facilities in the common-
wealth; provided further, that the departmentof public
utilities shall develop an equitable method of appor-
tioning said assessments among said licensees; and
provided further, that said assessments shall be paid
during the current fiscal year as provided by the
department of public utilities and shall be credited to
the General Fund

For

369,396

100.0%Local Aid Fund

8800-0200 the Seabrook nuclear safety preparedness program;
provided, that the cost of this item be assessed on
electric companies in Massachusetts which own, in
whole or in part, or purchase power from, nuclear
power plants located outside the commonwealth
whose nuclear power plant areas, as defined in section
two B of chapter six hundred thirty-nine of the acts of
nineteen hundred and fifty, as added by section
twenty-four of chapter seven hundred and ninety-six
of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine,
include communities located within the common-
wealth and shall be credited to the General Fund;
provided further, that the director of the Massachu-
setts emergency management agency may enter into
agreements for up to one hundred thousand dollars
with other state agencies for environmental monitor-
ing; provided further, that for the purposes of this item
electric companies shall mean all persons, firms, as-
sociations and private corporations which own or
operate works or a distributing plant for the manufac-
ture and sale or distribution and sale, of electricity

For
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within the commonwealth; and provided further, that
the term electric company shall not include municipali-
ties or municipal light plants 274,748

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Disaster Assistance - Hurricane Gloria 403,689

■3OOO8800

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Disaster Assistance ■ Floods 30,249

40008800

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the payment of charges assessed to the Massachusetts
emergency management agency for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called: provided that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
six all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in
the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that
after said date, the director of the Massachusetts
emergency management agency, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary, so-
called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by the agency for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
agency does not require any supplemental appropria-
tion in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that
the agency is expected to meet the revenue targets
established in sections one A and B of this act, and
(4) that the agency has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;

99998800
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and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 39,094

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

Governor's Highway Safety Bureau.

For the highway safety program to provide matching funds8850-0001
for a federal planning and administration grant pursu-
ant to section two hundred and seven (dl of the
Governor's Highway Transportation Act of nineteen

220,115hundred and seventy-eight

.50%

.50%
Highway Fund
Motorcycle Safety Fund .

8850-0003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Highway Safety Program - Administrative and Plan-
ning Expenses 1,657

100%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
Agency Programs

8850-0004
3,400,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

8850-0008 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Evaluation of Massachusetts Saving Lives 15,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund

8850-0009 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Occupant Protection Plan 2,196

100%General Federal Grants Fund

8850-0015 165,738For the expenses of the motorcycle safety program

100%Motorcycle Safety Fund

Department of Correction.

8900-0001 For the administration and operation of the common
wealth's correctional facilities; provided, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, no collective bargaining agreement
entered into by the commissioner of administration or
his designee in fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-six shall contain an increase in roll call pay for
correction officers; provided further, that, notwith-
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standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made for the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed one hundred seventy-nine million
three hundred ninety-eight thousand five hundred and
twenty-six dollars; and provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed two
million five hundred twenty-four thousand nine hun-
dred and thirteen dollars 219,905,948

8900-0002 For the administration of the department; provided, that
the persons employed under the division of classifica-
tion of prisoners shall not be subject to the civil service
law and rules; provided further, that notwithstanding
any provisions of law to the contrary, the director of
civil service shall certify to the commissioner of cor-
rection, on receipt of permanent requisitions, names
of correction officers to fill permanent vacancies;
provided further, that the department will provide
monthly reports on overtime and authorized excess
quota positions usage, by facility, to the house and
senate committees on ways and means; and provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made for the compensation of state employees from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed three million
seven hundred seventy-six thousand and ninety-seven
dollars 4,269,356

8900-0003 local relief to mitigate the inordinate fiscal demand
placed on local life, health and safety departments in
those cities and towns hosting a state correctional
facility; provided, that each such city and town shall
receive a percentage of the total funds as appropriated
herein which shall be equal to the total state inmate
population incarcerated within a state correctional
facility located within such city or town; provided
further, that all inmates incarcerated at MCI-Shirley
shall be deemed to be incarcerated within a correc-
tional facility located in the town of Shirley; and
provided further, that for the purpose of mitigation
calculation, all distribution percentages shall be calcu-
lated according to the department of correction's
inmate population record for July first of the prior year

For

997,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%
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For a health services program; provided, that the commis-
sioner of correction shall file quarterly reports detailing
expenditure patterns of this item with the house and
senate committees on ways and means; provided
further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made for the compensation of state employees from
the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed five hundred
thirty-eight million one hundred twenty-five thousand
and fifty-five dollars; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made from the RR sub-
sidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed thirty-
seven million eight hundred nine thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars; and provided further that
no funds appropriated herein shall be used to grant a
rate increase in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six

8900-0004

38,943,312

8900-0007 For the expenses of the comprehensive offenders employ-
ment resources system; provided, that, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made for the compensation of
state employees from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the personnel costs associated with the
purposes of the programs funded herein shall not
exceed forty-five thousand three hundred and ninety-
nine dollars 369,159

8900-0009 a program of education services; provided, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made for the com-
pensation of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs fundedherein
shall not exceed two million five hundred forty-one
thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars: and
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of
this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed four hundred sixty-seven thou-
sand nine hundred and sixty-three dollars

For

3,314,146

8900-0010 For prison industries and farm services; provided, that the
commissioner of correction shall determine the cost
of manufacturing motor vehicle registration plates and
certify to the comptroller the amounts to be trans-
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ferred from the Highway Fund to the General Fund;
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, expen-
ditures made for the compensation of state employees
from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
personnel costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed eight hundred
seventy-nine thousand and forty-five dollars; and pro-
vided further, that the commissioner of correction shall
submit quarterly financial reports detailing revenues
generated and expended, to the house and senate
committees on ways and means 2,136,093

8900 ■OOll For a prison industries and farm services revenue retention
account; provided, that the department is hereby
authorized to expend an amount not to exceed four
million one hundred sixty thousand eight hundred and
forty-seven dollars from revenues collected from the
sale of products, for materials, supplies, equipment,
maintenance of facilities and compensation ofemploy-
ees of the program; provided further, that all expendi-
tures from this item shall be subject to chapter
twenty-nine of the General Laws and recorded on the
Massachusetts managementaccounting and reporting
system, so-called; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made for the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed three million twenty-four thousand
seven hundred and eight dollars: and provided further,
that of the compensation for state employees appro-
priated herein, no less than five hundred thousand
dollars shall be expended for correction officer farmers
supporting the operation and maintenance of the farm
facilities at MCI-Concord and MCI-Bridgewater 4,160,847

8900-0015 For correctional residential services; provided, that not less
than five hundred thousand dollars be expended for a
contracted low-security residential program for incar-
cerated expectant mothers; provided further, that not
less than one hundred fifty thousand dollars shall be
obligated for assistance to incarcerated mothers; pro-
vided further, that not less than twenty thousand
dollars be provided to the Dismas house in Worcester;
and provided further, that, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called,
of this item for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the purposes of the programs funded
herein shall not exceed seven hundred ninety-one
thousand and one hundred dollars 791,100
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For the cost of housing state inmates in federal prisons;8900-0016
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, expenditures
made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of this item
for the contracted provider service costs associated
with the purposes of the programs funded herein shall
not exceed seven hundred thousand dollars 700,000

For the administration and operation of the Nemansket
correctional center; provided, that the department of
correction is hereby authorized to enter into an inter-
agency agreement with the department of mental
health to administer and operate said center, and for
said purpose may transfer to the department of mental
health not less than four million one hundred fifty-five
thousand six hundred and seventy-eight dollars; pro-
vided further, that the department of mental health
shall administer and operate said center for as long as
a court order requires; provided further, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, expenditures made for the compensa-
tion of state employees from the AA subsidiary,
so-called, of this item for the personnel costs associ-
ated with the purposes of the programs funded herein
shall not exceed six hundred twenty-one thousandand
twenty-five dollars; and provided further, that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, expenditures made from the MM
subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the contracted
provider service costs associated with the purposes
of the programs funded herein shall not exceed two
million eight hundred fifty-three thousand four hun-
dred and nineteen dollars

8900-0100

4,155,678

8900-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
correction for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called; provided, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of correction, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from the DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN
subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the house and senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
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been met: (1) that the charges owed by the depart-
ment for workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back are less than the amount appropriated herein,
(2) that the department does not require any supple-
mental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation, (3) that the department is expected to
meet the revenue targets established in sections one
A and one B of this act, and (4) that the department
has not expended any funds for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback,
so-called, in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means of all transfers of funds
between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and pro-
vided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled to any
subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly refer-
enced herein 8,612,755

County Corrections
8910 -0000 For a reserve to fund county correctional programs; pro-

vided, that funds appropriated herein shall be distrib-
uted among the counties by the county government
finance review board, upon notification to the house
and senate committees on ways and means; provided
further, that funds distributed from this item shall be
paid to the treasurer of each county who shall place
said funds in a separate account within the treasury
of each county; provided further, that the treasurer
shall authorize temporary transfers into this account
for operation and maintenance of jails and houses of
correction in advance of receipt of the amount distrib-
uted by the state under this item; provided further,
that upon receipt of the state distribution, the treasurer
shall be authorized to transfer out of said account an
amount equal to funds advanced; provided further that
all funds deposited in said accounts and any interest
accruing thereto shall be used solely for the functions
of the sheriffs' departments of the various counties,
including, but not limited to, maintenance and opera-
tion of jails and houses of correction, without further
appropriation; provided further, that the sheriff's de-
partment of each county shall reimburse the county
treasurer of each county for personnel-related ex-
penses, with the exception of salaries, attributable to
the operations of the sheriff's department of each
county heretofore paid by the county including, but
not limited to, the cost ofemployee benefits; provided
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further, that all spending plans named herein shall be
developed by the county government finance review
board, in consultation with the Massachusetts sher-
iffs' association; provided further, that in accordance
of section one hundred and eight of this act, all
spending plans shall be detailed by subsidiary and in
accordance with any and all expenditure classification
plans promulgated by the comptroller; provided fur-
ther, that said spending plans shall be accompanied
by a delineation of all personnel employed by each
county correctional facility; provided further, that
funds authorized herein shall be expended for the
purposes of funding all county expenses associated
with services provided by the department of public
health Lemuel Shattuck hospital during fiscal year
nineteen hundred ninety-six; provided further that the
department of public health shall certify all county
correction expenses for costs incurred at said hospital
to the county government finance review board and
the board shall, upon approval, transfer sufficient
funds from this item to the department of public
health; provided further, that said payments for health
care services provided to the department of public
health shall be considered expenditures within each
county spending plan and must be reflected as such
in proposed spending plans; provided further, that no
sheriff shall purchase any new vehicles or major
equipment in fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six
unless such purchase is directly related to significant
population increase and is approved by the county
government finance review board; provided further,
that the county government finance review board and
the executive office of public safety shall identify and
develop county correction expenditureswhich can and
should be reduced through shared contracts, region-
alized services, bulk purchasing and other centralized
procurement savings; provided further, that said study
shall be submitted by the executive office public safety
to the house and senate committees on ways and
means no later than December thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided further, that on or
before November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-five, each county sheriff shall submit a final
spending plan to the county government finance re-
view board, detailing steps necessary to restrict
spending: provided further, that failure by a county
sheriff to comply with any provision of this section
shall result in a reduction of subsequent quarterly
payments to amounts consistent with a rate of expen-
diture of ninety-five percent of the rate of expenditure
for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five, as
determined by the county government finance review
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board; provided further, that the executive office of
public safety and the house and senate committees
on ways and means shall receive copies of said
spending plans no later than November fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-five; provided further,
that on or before December fifteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-five, the county government finance
review board shall have approved final fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six county corrections
budgets; provided further, that the executive office of
public safety and the house and senate committees
on ways and means shall receive copies of said
budgets no later than January second, nineteen hun-
dred and ninety-six; provided further, that said budg-
ets shall include distribution schedules for the final two
quarters of fiscal year nineteen hundred and

ninety-six, and shall use said plan to make all sub-
sequent quarterly distributions; provided further, that
services shall be provided to the extent determined to
be possible within the appropriation, and each sheriff
shall make all necessary adjustments to ensure that
expenditures do not exceed the appropriation; pro-
vided further, that each county shall expend during
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six for the
operation of county jails and houses of correction and
other statutorily authorized facilities and functions of
the office of the sheriff, in addition to the amount
distributed to it from this item, not less than one
hundred two and one-half percent of the amount
expended in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-
five for such purposes from own-source revenues
which shall not be less than five percent of total
county revenues including, but not limited to, amounts
levied pursuant to sections thirty and thirty-one of
chapter thirty-five of the General Laws and amounts
provided pursuant to sections eleven to thirteen, in-
clusive, of chapter sixty-four D of the General Laws;
provided further, that in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six those counties which have not met
maintenance of effort obligations in prior fiscal years
shall expend not less than the minimum contribution,
as defined above, from own-source revenues; pro-
vided further, that notwithstanding the provisions
stated herein, the maintenance of effort obligations for
Suffolk county shall be fifteen percent of the total
Suffolk county corrections operating budget as ap-
proved by the county government finance review
board; provided further, that funds appropriated to
Plymouth county shall be expended for operating and
debt service costs associated with state inmates
housed in the Plymouth county facility, pursuant to
the provisions of clauses three and four of the memo-
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randum of agreement signed May fourteenth,nineteen
hundred ninety-two: provided further, that notwith-
standing the provisions of any general or special law
to the contrary, the deputy commissioner of revenue
for local services shall certify on or before May fif-
teenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six that all mu-
nicipalities have appropriated and transferred to their
respective county treasuries, not less than one hun-
dred two and one-half percent of the municipality's
prior year obligations or minimum contributions as
defined above, whichever is greater, for county cor-
rections; provided further, that if any municipality fails
to transfer said obligation, said deputy commissioner
is hereby authorized and directed to withhold an
amount equal to the shortfall in the obligation due to
the county from said municipality's fourth quarter local
aid "cherry sheet" distribution, so-called, authorized
from account 0611-5500 of section two and from
funds made available in section three of this act;
provided further, that on or before August first, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-six, said commissioner shall
report all such withholdings to the house and senate
committees on ways and means; provided further,
that in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six,
notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty A of
chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws, any county
except Suffolk and Nantucket may increase its county
tax for said fiscal year by an additional amount if the
total amount of such additional county tax is approved
by two-thirds of the cities and towns in the county, in
towns by a majority vote of the town meeting or town
council, and in cities by a majority vote of the city
council or board of aldermen, with the approval of the
mayor or manager; and provided further, that any
unexpended balance of this item of appropriation on
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six, shall
revert to the Local Aid Fund 247 603,651

100.0%Local Aid Fund

Parole Board.

8950-0001 For the administration and operation of the parole board . 11,023,521

8950-0002 For the victim and witness assistance program of the parole
board, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
two hundred fifty-eight B of the General Laws; pro-
vided, that the victim service unit positions shall be
classified by the department of personnel administra-

187,076tion under the state classification system

100.0°/Victim Witness Assistance Fund
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8950-9999 the payment of charges assessed to the parole board
for the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called; provided, that, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, prior to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six all funds appropriated herein shall be sched-
uled in the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the chair of the parole board, with
the approval of the secretary of administration and
finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from the DD
subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN
subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not
to exceed fifteen percent of the funds appropriated
herein, if the secretary of administration and finance
certifies in writing to the houseand senate committees
on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the charges owed by the board for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
board does not require any supplementalappropriation
in any of its other items of appropriation, (3) that the
board is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and one B of this act, and (4)
that the department has not expended any funds for
the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means ofall transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein

For

258,307

Office of the Secretary.

9000-0002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Massachusetts Fisheries Initiative 500,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%
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9000-0100 For the office of the secretary 218,753

9000-0160 For minority economic and community development
grants; provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, the
secretary of economic affairs, the secretary of admini-
stration and finance, and the secretary ofcommunities
and development are hereby authorized and directed
to establish a task force on minority economic and
community development for the purpose of determin-
ing the best uses for the funds appropriated herein;
provided further, the task force shall seek and consider
the advice of individuals and organizations involved in
minority economic and community development in-
cluding, but not limited to, the recommendations
contained in the Flispanic-American advisory commis-
sion report; and provided further, that said task force
shall submit to the house and senate committees on
ways and means the plan for the distribution of grants,
a timeline for said distribution, a comprehensive list of
grant applicants and a list of awarded grants 495,000

9000-0211 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Modernization Partnership 3,600,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

9000-0212 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Defense Conversion Planning Assistance 1 60,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

9000-1621 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title
111 - Employment and Training Assistance for Dislo-

90,000,000cated Workers

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9000-1801 For the administration of the Massachusetts office of
business development and the regionalization and job
creation program administered by said office; pro-
vided, that any funds appropriated herein for a pro-
gram to market and promote the Massachusetts
business environment outside the commonwealth and
internationally shall be directed at increasing aware-
ness of the Massachusetts office of business develop-
ment's services, investment incentives and economic
development programs and shall not incorporate the
statements, testimony, signature or likeness of any
previous or current officer or employee of the com-
monwealth in any marketing or promotional materials;
provided further, that the office maintain business
development assistance services to serve southeast-
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ern Massachusetts by responding to business inquiries
and providing assistance and encouragement in office
space at the university of Massachusetts at Dart-
mouth, for New Bedford and Fall River; provided
further, that not less than two hundred fifty thousand
dollars be expended for the Massachusetts ventures
corporation in the Pioneer Valley; provided further,
that of the amount appropriated herein, not less than
one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars shall be
obligated for the support of programs operated by a
farm workers' organization serving low-income people
and the hispanic population of western Massachu-
setts; provided further, that not less than eighty
thousand dollars be expended to the Cape Cod eco-
nomic development council of Barnstable county; pro-
vided further, that not less than eighty thousand
dollars be expended to support the economic develop-
ment activities carried out by the Blackstone Valley
chamber of commerce; and provided further, that not
less than fifteen thousand dollars shall be provided to
the lower Cape Cod community development corpo-
ration to develop "cape made”, so-called, a program
to develop a catalog to provide a market for Cape Cod
artisans, craftspeople and small businesses on Cape
Cod and to conduct a public awareness campaign to
promote fresh Cape Cod seafood, to support the
inshore fishing industry by promoting locally caught
fresh seafood at restaurants and fish markets 3,522,182

18159000 the workforce development initiative; provided, that
the strategic planning committee of the MassJOBS
council shall make recommendations relative to the
use of said funds subject to approval by the full
MassJOBS council; provided further, that the execu-
tive committee of the MassJOBS council shall approve
the use of said funds should the full council be unable
to approve the use of said funds in a timely manner.

For

1,925,000

Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 100.0%

9000 1818 the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,For
One-Stop Career Centers 2,750,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

9000 1820 For the purpose of financing the required state share of the
cost of operating a small business development cen-
ter; provided, that no funds shall be expended from
this account until such time as the small business
administration has executed a grant or contract with
the university of Massachusetts for the operation of
said center; provided further, that the funds expended
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from this account shall not exceedtwenty-five percent
of the gross operation cost of said center; and pro-
vided further, that quarterly reports of expenditures
shall be filed with the house and senate committees
on ways and means 747,203

For the expenses of the office of travel and tourism .9000-1900 6,142,500

Massachusetts Tourism Fund 100.0%

For financial assistance for local tourist councils; pursuant9000-1920
to section fourteen of chapter twenty-three A of the

4,322,500General Laws

Massachusetts Tourism Fund 100.0%

For the administration of the Massachusetts film bureau;9000-2000
provided, that quarterly reports documenting the eco-
nomic activity of the film industry in the common-
wealth shall be filed with the house and senate
committees on ways and means 398,125

100.0%Massachusetts Tourism Fund.

9000-2100 For expenses of the Massachusetts international trade
council 1,080,625

100.0%Massachusetts Tourism Fund

9000-2102 For the purpose of making matching grants to all applicants
receiving funding under the technology reinvestment
project within the advanced research projects agency
of the department of defense, created and funded
pursuant to the Defense Conversion, Reinvestment
and Transition Act of fiscal year nineteen hundred
ninety-three and Title IV of the fiscal year nineteen
hundred ninety-three Defense Appropriations Act for
the purpose of supporting the creation of orassistance
to manufacturing extension services, alternative de-
ployment pilot projects, technology access programs,
and other related technology deployment programs.. 2,000,000

Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 100.0%

9000-2105 For a program to enhance and improve Massachusetts
applicants' technology development proposals made
to the federal technology reinvestment program within
the advanced research projects agency of the depart-
ment of defense, created and funded pursuant to the
Defense Conversion, Reinvestment and Transition Act
of fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-three and Title
IV of the fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-three
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Defense Appropriations Act, and other federal defense
conversion and diversification programs; provided,
that said program shall be administered by the Massa-
chusetts technology park corporation by and through
its Massachusetts technology collaborative; provided
further, that said corporation's independent advisory
panel that includes representatives from Massachu-
setts industry, universities and government agencies
shall advise said corporation relative to the most
effective application of amounts appropriated herein;
provided further, that funds appropriated herein shall
be used solely for the purposes of providing technical
assistance and proposal amelioration to applicants;
and provided further, that the executive director shall
file a report with the house and senate committees on
ways and means and the joint committee on science
and technologydetailing the activities undertaken with
the funds appropriated herein, as well as the results
of fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-five expendi-
tures, by march fifteenth nineteen hundred ninety-six 877,000

Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 100.0%

9000-2200 For the expenses of the state office of minority and women
business assistance 510,433

9000-7000 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Planning Assistance - Department of Commerce De-
velopment 150,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9000-9004 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Massachusetts Procurement Technical Assistance

...
1 50,000

.100.0%General Federal Grants Fund .

9000-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the executive
office of economic affairs for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called:
provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD
subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the secretary of the executive office of economic
affairs, with the approval of the secretary of admini-
stration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer
from the DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called,
or the NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an
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amount not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following
conditions have been met: (11 that the charges owed
by the executive office for workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback are less than the amount
appropriated herein, (2) that the executive office does
not require any supplemental appropriation in any of
its other items of appropriation, (31 that the executive
office is expected to meet the revenue targets estab-
lished in sections one A and one B of this act, and (4)
that the executive office has not expended any funds
for the payment of workers compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance, medicare taxes, health security plan,
and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, in any of its other items of
appropriation: provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly
referenced herein 54,340

Department of Employment and Training.

9081-0350 For the summer jobs youth at risk program, including the
costs of administration; provided, that service levels
shall be developed so as not to exceed the appropria-
tion made available herein: and provided further, that
the same number of youths shall be served in fiscal
year nineteen hundred ninety-six that were served in

3,050,000fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-five

9081-0400 For the youth service and conservation group corps pro'
500,000

25,000

gram, including the costs of administration

9081-0500 For the "Summer Night" Program in the City of Haverhill

9081-6621 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, DET
500,000Administrative Clearing Account

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9081-6624 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Unemployment Insurance Programs Administration.. 65,000,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Employment Service Programs Administration 23,000,000

■66269081

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Bureau of Labor Statistics Administration 2,050,000

66279081

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program 2,115,000

66289081

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Local
Veterans Employment Representative Program 1,500,000

-66299081

General Federal Grants Fund ..100.0%

6630 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.9081
Massachusetts Occupational Information Coordinat-
ing Committee Administration 1501000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

7011 For the expenses of bay state skills corporation and the
industry responsive training program, employment,
training and counseling of displaced homemakers,
training of teachers, work force development and
business assistance; provided, that a report of all
revenues, expenditures, assets and liabilities of said
corporation be filed quarterly with the secretary of
administration and finance and the house and senate
committees on ways and means; and provided further,
that said corporation shall remain as a quasi-public
corporation 1,225,000

9081

Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 100.0%

For the Tactical Training Initiative 500,0009081 7013

Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 100.0%

For the creation and support of manufacturing networks. 1,000,0009081 7044

Commonwealth Economic Development
Fund 100.0%
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9089-1000 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Trade
7,959,391Expansion Act Program

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

Division of Energy Resources,

9095-0003 For the administration of the division of energy resources 540,460

9095-0004 For the residential conservation service program pursuant
to chapter four hundred and sixty-five of the acts of
nineteen hundred and eighty, and the commercial and
apartment conservation service program pursuant to
section twelve of chapter twenty-five A of the General

190,360Laws

9200-9642 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
50,000Institutional Conservation Program

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9200-9720 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State
23,000Pleating Oil and Propane Program

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9200-9742 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, 1981
387,535State Energy Conservation Plan Grant

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9200-9750 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Erving
Paper Mills National Industrial Competitiveness

360,000Through Energy

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9200-9757 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Northeast Regional Biomass Program 30,000

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund

9200-9760 For the purposes ofa federally funded grant entitled, Pleavy
Duty State and Municipal Alternative Fuel Vehicles

180,000Demonstration Program

100.0%General Federal Grants Fund
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Office of the Secretary.

9110-0100 For the planning and administration of the executive office
of elder affairs: provided, that the secretary of elder
affairs is hereby authorized and directed to work with
the commissioner of the division of medical assistance
and the deputy purchasing agent of the office of
purchased services to identify all home care services
which meet the federal definition of personal care
services in 42 CFR 440.170(fl and case management
in 1915(g) of title XIX, and to seek federal matching
funds for such services furnished to persons eligible
for medical assistance under the provisions of chapter
one hundred and eighteen E of the General Laws which
are not presently reimbursed; provided further, that
the secretary of elder affairs shall, with the coopera-
tion of the legislature, seek private funding of not more
than thirty-seven thousand dollars for the elder advo-
cacy organization known as the silver-haired legisla-
ture; and provided further, that the executive office of
elder affairs shall enter into an interagency service
agreement with the departmentof veterans' services
not later than August first, nineteen hundred ninety-
five to maximize revenues by identifying individuals
who are eligible for veterans' pensions and are cur-
rently receiving home care and home health services 858,565

9110-0812 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
45,000Training and Technical Assistance - Titles 111 and VII

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9110-0850 For the purposes of federally funded grant entitled, Coor-
dinated Aging, Rehabilitation and Disability Services 150,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9110-1074 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Older
Americans Assistance, Title MI-74; provided, that the
executive office of elder affairs may provide periodic

9,931,350payments in advance to participating agencies

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9110-1095 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Health
Information Counseling and Assistance 420,000

100%General Federal Grants Fund
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9110-11 73 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Older
Americans Act - Title VII Nutrition Program FY73;
provided, that the executive office of elder affairs may
provide periodic payments in advance to participating
agencies 12,350,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

11789110- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Community Service Employment Program; provided,
that the executive office of elder affairs may provide
periodic payments in advance to participating agencies 1,900,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Cash11819110-

payments in advance to participating agencies 3,850,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

16039110- For managed care in housing, for individuals at risk of
institutionalization due to functional impairments, but
which are not of sufficient severity to meet the clinical
admissions criteria for medicaid nursing home eligibil-
ity; provided, that said individuals shall be subject to
the same rules and regulations as those clients served
under item 9110-1630 of section two of this act.... 8,276,000

16309110 For home care services including home health and respite
services, protective services and other programs
which serve the elderly; provided, that said program
shall include a sliding fee in which all qualified elders
shall participate, which shall include provisions to
waive said fee in cases where the secretary of elder
affairs determines that such fee assessment would
cause extreme financial hardship; provided further,
that not more than three million three hundred thou-
sand dollars in revenues accrued from said sliding fees
be retained by the individual home care corporations
without reallocation by the executive office of elder
affairs, and shall be expended for the purposes of the
home care program, consistent with guidelines to be
issued by the executive office of elder affairs; provided
further, that home care corporations shall report
monthly to the executive office of elder affairs on the
receipt and expenditure of revenues accrued from said
sliding fees; provided further, that no new programs
shall be established without the prior written approval
of the house and senate committees on ways and
means; provided further, that not less than three
million dollars shall be obligated for a program of

2 - 285
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respite care services to provide relief for caregivers
who normally provide care to severely impaired indi-
viduals, especially those with Alzheimer's disease;
provided further, that the executive office of elder
affairs shall submit a detailed report of aggregate
monthly home care purchase of service expenditures,
as described in lines thirty-eight to forty-three, inclu-
sive of item 9110-1 630 of section two of chapter one
hundred and sixty-fourof the acts of nineteen hundred
eighty-eight: provided further, that the secretary of
elder affairs shall submit said report to the house and
senate committees on ways and means and the sec-
retary of administration and finance, no later than two
months following the month reported; provided fur-
ther, that any additional funding in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six shall be obligated to new home
care clients in said fiscal year; and provided further,
that no funds shall be expended from this item to pay
for any salary increases for directservice workers who
provide state-funded homemaker and home health aid
services, that would cause a reduction in client serv-
ices; provided further, that notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any general or special law to the contrary, the
Secretary is hereby authorized to transfer not more
than three percent of the funds appropriated herein to
item 9110-1633 of section two of this act for the
administration of home care corporations or case
management services 71,752,296

16339110 For contracts between the executive office of elder affairs
and home care corporations or other qualified bidders
for the administration of the home care program
funded through item 9110-1630 and item 9110-1603
of section two of this act; provided, that said contract
shall include the costs of administrative personnel,
home care case managers, travel, rent and any other
costs deemed appropriate by the executive office; and
provided further, that not withstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, the
secretary is hereby authorized to transfer not more
than three percent of the funds appropriated herein to
item 9110-1630 of section two of this act for the
direct purchase of home care, home health or related
services 31,773,009

16349110 The secretariat may expend for the purposes of item
9110-1630 an amount not to exceed one million
dollars and for the purposes of item 9110-1633 an
amount not to exceed two million dollars from federal
revenues collected pursuant to the provisions of Title
XIX of the Social Security Act for case management
and personal care and related services provided to
medicaid-eligible home care clients, including consult-
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ants for the equity of service anduniform intake policy;
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special laws to the contrary, in the event
that revenues appropriated herein are not collected at
a level sufficient to fund contracts established pursu-
ant to 9110-1633 at the level such contracts were
funded at during fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-five, the secretary is authorized and directed to
transfer from item 9110-1630 to item 9110-1633
funds sufficient to fulfill such contract amounts; pro-
vided further, that said transferred amount shall not
exceed three percent of the appropriation for item
9110-1630 3,000,000

For congregate and shared housing services for the elderly;9110-1660
provided, that not less than fifty thousand dollars shall
be expended for congregate housing services at the
Tuttle house facility in Dorchester 1,160,792

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Older9110-1074
Americans Assistance, Title 111-74; provided, that the
executive office of elder affairs may provide periodic
payments in advance to participating agencies 9,931,350

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Health
Information Counseling and Assistance 420,000

9110-1095

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Older9110-1173
Americans Act-Title VII Nutrition Program FY73; pro-
vided, that the executive office of elder affairs may
provide periodic payments in advance to participating
agencies 12,350,000
General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9110-1178 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Community Service Employment Program; provided,
that the executive office of elder affairs may provide
periodic payments in advance toparticipating agencies 1,900,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%
9110-1181 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Cash

in Lieu of Commodities Program; provided, that the
executive office of elder affairs may provide periodic
payments in advance to participating agencies 3,850,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100%

9110-1900 For local services; provided, that all funds appropriated
under this item for an elder service corps shall he for
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corpsmen stipends, for the cost of mailing corpsmen
stipends and for corpsmen participation in group in-
surance programs, as set forth in chapter one thou-
sand one hundred and sixty-eight of the acts of
nineteen hundred and seventy-three; provided further,
that the stipend for full-time corpsmen shall not ex-
ceed the maximum allowed under earnings limitation
sections of the social security act and the stipend tor
part-time corpsmen shall not exceed one hundred and
thirty dollars per month; provided further, that not less
than three million three hundred thousand dollars shall
be obligated for the administration of a meals program
for elderly persons; and provided further, that the
department of elder affairs shall maximize federal
reimbursement for meals served herein 4,479,341

.100.0%Local Aid Fund .

9110-9002 For the local services program for grants to the councils on
aging; provided, that not less than fifteen thousand
dollars shall be obligated for the Massachusetts senior
games; provided further, that one hundred twenty-
nine thousand one hundred and eight dollars be ex-
pended for health benefits, counseling and
transportation services; provided further, that not less
than thirty thousand dollars be expended for the
interior furnishing for the newly constructed senior
center in the city of Cambridge; provided further, that
not less than fifty thousand dollars be expended for
the Milano senior center in Melrose 4,126,873

100.0%Local Aid Fund

9110-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the executive
office of elder affairs for the payment of workers
compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare
taxes, health security plan, and the group insurance
commission extended leave chargeback, so-called;
provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD
subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the secretary of elder affairs, with the approval
of the secretary of administration and finance, is
hereby authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary
to the KK subsidiary, so-called; or the NN subsidiary,
so-called; of this account, an amount not to exceed
fifteen percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in
writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been
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met: (1) that the charges owed by the secretariat for
workers compensation, unemployment insurance,
medicare taxes, health security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback are
less than the amount appropriated herein, (2) that the
secretariat does not require any supplemental appro-
priation in any of its other items of appropriation, (3)
that the secretariat is expected to meet the revenue
targets established in sections one A and B of this act,
and (4) that the secretariat has not expended any
funds for the payment of workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, health se-
curity plan, and the group insurance commission ex-
tended leave chargeback, so-called, in any of its other
items of appropriation; provided further, that the sec-
retary of administration and finance shall notify the
house and senate committees on ways and means of
all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as author-
ized herein; and provided further, that, no funds shall
be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which
is not explicitly referenced herein 22,000

Office of the Secretary.

9200-0100 For the office of the secretary; provided, that the secretary
shall expend no less than ninety-six thousand dollars
for the expenses of the automobile insurance public
education program 665,924

State Racing Commission.

9210-0001 For the administration of the commission 3,738,086

Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission.

9212-0001 For the administration of the commission 1,013,665

Community Antenna Television Commission.

9215-0001 For the administration of the commission 520,000
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Division of Standards.

458,4619218-0100 For the administration of the division

Division of Banks.

9221-1000 For the office of the commissioner 8,693,814

Division of Insurance.

9222-0100 For the administration of the division, including expenses
of the board of appeal on motor vehicle policies and
bonds, and certain other costs of supervising motor
vehicle liability insurance and the expenses of the
fraudulent claims board; provided, that not less than
two hundred fifty thousand dollars shall be expended
for the auto damage appraisers licensing board; pro-
vided further, that the positions of counsel I and
counsel II shall not be subject to the provisions of
chapter thirty-one of the General Laws; provided fur-
ther, that contracts or orders for the purchase of
statement blanks for the making of annual reports to
the commissioner of insurance shall not be subject to
the restrictions prescribed by section one of chapter
five of the General Laws; and provided further, that
the division ofinsurance shall maintain a phone system
in its western Massachusetts office that will immedi-
ately transfer calls madeto that office to the consumer
assistance office in Boston during any business hours
when the western Massachusetts office is closed.... 5,405,672

General Fund 60.0%
Flighway Fund 40.0%

9222-7800 For the additional costs associated with administration of
the division: provided, that the commissioner of insur-
ance shall expend funds from this item ofappropriation
for the purpose of obtaining and maintaining accredi-
tation by the national association of insurance com-
missioners 3,000,000
Division of Insurance Trust Fund 100.0%

Division of Registration.

9230-0001 For the administration of the division; provided, that the
position of investigator of radio-television technicians
shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one of the General
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Laws: and provided further, that the division shall
maintain and staff an office in Springfield 4,403,824

9230-0020 For personnel, administrative, computer, equipment, news-
letter and other expansion costs of the board of
registration in nursing, in addition to funds available
to said board in item 9230-0001 510,787

Board of Registration in Medicine.

9230-0150 For the expenses of the board of registration and discipline
1,532,057in medicine and the committee on acupuncture

Department of Public Utilities.

9270-0001 For the administration of the department: provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of the second sen-
tence of the first paragraph of section eighteen of
chapter twenty-five of the General Laws, the assess-
ments levied pursuant to said first paragraph of said
section for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six
shall be made at a rate sufficient to produce three
million eight hundred forty-two thousand five hundred

3,842,505and five dollars

576,4719272-0001 For the transportation division

Office of the Secretary.

267,1539400-0100 For the office of the secretary

9400-1100 For the employee involvement and ownership in the work
49,800place component of the industrial services program

9400-1111 For the purpose of establishing a revolving loan fund within
the industrial services program to provide working
capital and related assistance to defense dependent
firms and leverage federal matching funds for financial
assistance for such purposes under the Economic
Adjustment Program Revolving Loan Fund authorized
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pursuant to Title IX of the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended 500,000

9400-1112 For a program to provide comprehensive re-employment
assistance to employees impacted by economic struc-
tural dislocation, in particular those laid off from
defense dependent companies, the computer industry
and the fishing industry; provided, that the services
shall be provided in conjunction with any applicable
federal funds granted to the state for related assis-
tance by the employment and training administration
of the United States department of labor 500,000

9400-1700 For the economic stabilization trust component of the
industrial services program, as provided by chapter
twenty-three D of the General Laws, and for a re-em-
ployment assistance program as specified in section
seventy-one D of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A
of the General Laws; provided, that a report of all
revenues, expenditures, assets and liabilities of the
program and of the economic stabilization trustbe filed
quarterly with the secretary of administration and
finance and the house and senate committees on ways
and means 155,400

Department of Labor and Industries.

9411-0100 For the administration and operations of the industrial
safety program 1,049,349

9411-0105 For the "right-to-know" component of the industrial safety
program to implement certain provisions of chapter
four hundred seventy of the acts of nineteen hundred
eighty-three 50,000

9411-2013 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Mine
Safety and Health Training 32,463

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

941 1-4203 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Statis-
tical Survey 158,098
General Federal Grants Fund 100%
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9411-4211 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Lead
Licensing and Compliance Tracking System 10,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100,0%

9411-4212 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled.
Asbestos Licensing and Monitoring Toxic Substance
Control Act. 80,000

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

9411-4213 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Lead
Licensing and Monitoring Toxic Substance Control

150,000Act

General Federal Grants Fund 100.0%

9411-9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Onsite
Consultation Program 809,473

100%General Federal Grants Fund

9412-0100 For the occupational hygiene program; provided, that for a
program to evaluate the asbestos level in public build-
ings the division may employ staff which shall not be

955,051subject to chapter thirty-one of the General Laws

9415-0100 For the apprentice training program: provided, that no
position in the apprentice training division shall be
subject to chapter thirty-one of the General Laws.... 261,054

Board of Conciliation and Arbitration.

618,1829420-0100 For the dispute mediation and arbitration program

Joint Labor Management Committee.

410,4589421-0100 For the public safety dispute mediation program

Labor Relations Commission

9430-0100 For the labor relations program; provided, that twenty
thousand dollars shall be expended for the purpose of

1,001,890opening a satellite office in the city of Springfield
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Department of Industrial Accidents.

9440-0200 For the administration of the department of industrial
accidents; provided, that the General Fund shall be
reimbursed for monies appropriated under this account
and associated indirect and fringe benefit costs from
assessments levied pursuant to section sixty-five of
chapter one hundred fifty-two of the General Laws.. 17,360,461

9440-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of
industrial accidents for the payment of workers com-
pensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes,
health security plan, and the group insurance commis-
sion extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, prior to April fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-
called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of industrial acci-
dents, with the approval of the secretary of admini-
stration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer
from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-
called; or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account,
an amount not to exceed fifteen percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following
conditions have been met: (1) that the charges owed
by the department for workers compensation, unem-
ployment insurance, medicare taxes, health security
plan, and the group insurance commission extended
leave chargeback are less than the amount appropri-
ated herein, (2) that the department does not require
any supplemental appropriation in any of its other
items of appropriation, (3) that the department is
expected to meet the revenue targets established in
sections one A and B of this act, and (4) that the
department has not expended any funds for the pay-
ment of workers compensation, unemployment insur-
ance, medicare taxes, health security plan, and the
group insurance commission extended leave charge-
back, so-called, in any of its other items of appropria-
tion; provided further, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall notify the house and
senate committees on ways and means of all transfers
of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled
to any subsidiary in this account which is not explicitly

396,682referenced herein
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Senate.

For the compensation of senators; provided, that, notwith-
standing the provisions of any other special orgeneral

-00009511

law to the contrary, the funds appropriated herein shall
be expended only in accordance with the provisions
of section three of chapter one hundred ninety-two of
the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-four, prior
appropriation continued 2,279,400

For expenses of senators, including travel, prior appropria-
tion continued 228,000

■BOOO9511

For the office of the senate clerk, prior appropriation
continued 557,480

■OOOO9512

-0100 For in-house printing, duplicating and other expenses, prior
appropriation continued 99,072

9512

For the salary of the chaplain of the senate, prior appro-
priation continued

00009513

For the office of the senate counsel, prior appropriation
continued 590,000

-00009514

For administrative and legislative aides to the senators,
prior appropriation continued 4,300,000

■OOOO9515

For the cost of universal health insurance, unemployment,■OlOO9515
medicare and worker's compensation charges as-
sessed against the employees of the senate, prior
appropriation continued 198,000

For administrative, secretarial and clerical assistance to the
senators, prior appropriation continued 1,565,000

■OOOO9516-

■OO3O9516- For a legislative intern and service program for the senate,
prior appropriation continued 325,000

9517 For the office of the senate committee on ways and means,
prior appropriation continued 1,122,612

■OOOO

■OOOO9518 For the office supplies and other expenses of the senators,
prior appropriation continued 925,000

9519 5000 For the salaries of court officers and pages of the senate,
prior appropriation continued 1,135,000

9519 6000 For the office of legislative post audit and oversight bureau
of the senate, prior appropriation continued 355,000
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9519-7000 For legislative committee services for the senate, prior
appropriation continued 1,500,000

9519-7500 For the automation of senate offices, prior appropriation
continued 125,000

951 9-8000 For the expenses of televising sessions of the senate, prior
appropriation continued 240,000

0185-7888 For a study by the senate committee on ways and means
of chapter twenty-three of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, prior appropriation continued .

House of Representatives.

9621-0000 For the compensation of representatives; provided, that,
notwithstanding the provisions of any other special or
general law to the contrary, the funds appropriated
herein shall be expended only in accordance with the
provisions of section three of chapter one hundred
ninety-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-
four, prior appropriation continued 7,875,600

9622-8000 For expenses of representatives, including travel, prior
appropriation continued 926,000

9623-0000 For the office of the clerk of the house of representatives,
prior appropriation continued 506,208

9624-0000 For the salary of the chaplain of the house of repre-
sentatives, prior appropriation continued 16,600

9625-0000 For the office of the house counsel, prior appropriation
continued 1,035,016

9626-0000 For the office of the house committee on rules, prior
appropriation continued 1,010,401

9626-0010 For repairs and renovations, prior appropriation continued 186,000

9627-0050 For the cost of universal health insurance, unemployment,
medicare and worker's compensation charges as-
sessed against the employees of the house of repre-
sentatives, prior appropriation continued 506,449

9627-0100 For a legislative intern and service program for the house
of representatives, prior appropriation continued 300,000

9628-0000 For the office of the house committee on ways and means,
prior appropriation continued 1,316,833

9628-0010 For certain renovations and improvements to the house
committee on ways and means, including the costs of
data processing services, equipment and personnel,
prior appropriation continued 500,000
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9628-0020 For the performance oversight component of the house
ways and means committee, prior appropriation con-
tinued 180,000

-0000 For clerical and other expenses of the members of the
house of representatives, prior appropriation contin-

9629

ued 2,850,348

■OO2O For administrative and legislative aides to the members of
the house of representatives, prior appropriation con-

9630-

tinued 3,954,258

■OO2l9631 For the two administrative assistants to work within the
county in which they reside under the direction of the
elected representative from the Cape and Islands
district; provided, that such assistants shall be resi-
dents of the districts; provided further, that each
reside in separate counties and neither shall reside in
the county in which the electedrepresentative resides;
and provided further, that such assistants shall be
appointed by said elected representative, prior appro-
priation continued 56,597

•0040 For office supplies and other expenses of the house of
representatives, prior appropriation continued

9632
638,824

■OOOO9633 For the expenses of televising sessions of the house of
representatives, prior appropriation continued 559,207

For the expenses related to the House Information Sys-
tems, including maintenance of data and telecommu-
nications equipment, prior appropriation continued...

20009634

154,349

30009634 For the salaries of court officers and pages of the house of
representatives, prior appropriation continued 864,521

9634 For the expenses of the office of the house committee on•4000
personnel administration, prior appropriation contin

34,452ued.

For legislative committee services for the house of repre
sentatives, prior appropriation continued

50009634
4,754,325

■6OOO9634 For the office of legislative post audit and oversight bureau
of the house of representatives, prior appropriation

852,833continued

9636-0000 For the legislative service bureau, prior appropriation con
tinued 455,924

Sergeant At Arms.

9731-0000 For the office of the sergeant-at-arms, prior appropriation
518,728continued
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9731-0050 For the cost of universal health insurance, unemployment,
medicare, and workers compensation charges as-
sessed against the employees of the joint legislative

100,000committees, prior appropriation continued

9734-1000 For the salaries of clerks employed in the legislative docu
ment room, including other joint legislative expenses.

376,570prior appropriation continued

9735-0000 For contingent expenses of the senate and house of
representatives and necessary expenses in and about
the state house, with the approval of the sergeant-at-

180,100arms, prior appropriation continued

9736-0000 For the rental, maintenanceand updating of an electric roll
22,532call system, prior appropriation continued

Joint Legislative Expenses.

9738-0001 For the administration of the office of legislative data
705,112processing, prior appropriation continued

9739-0003 For the compilation, indexing, annotating, printing and
other expenses in connection with the publication of
the bulletin ofcommittee hearings and of the daily list,
with the approval of the joint committee on rules,
including other joint legislative expenses, prior appro-
priation continued 167,167

9742-0000 For the administration of the legislative engrossing division,
prior appropriation continued 248,199

9743-0000 For printing, binding and paper ordered by the senate and
house of representatives, or by concurrent order of the
two branches, for printing the manual of the general
court, with the approval of the clerks of the respective
branches, and tor biographical sketches of certain
state and federal officials and other expenses, prior
appropriation continued 2,051,858

9744-1000 For joint legislative data processing and telecommunica-
tions equipment and services, prior appropriation con-
tinued

9745-0000 For the emergency service of a physician, for medical
supplies in the state house and for expenses, including
the purchase of equipment in connection therewith,
subjectto the approval of the joint committee on rules;
provided, that section twenty-one of chapter thirty of
the General Laws shall not apply to the payments
made under this item, prior appropriation continued . 26,170
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9746-0000 For the expenses of the joint committees on rules and for
clerical and other assistance to the joint committees.
prior appropriation continued 174,242

For the expenses of joint standing and special committees9747-0010
authorized by joint order to sit and travel during the
session and recess of the general court, said funds to
be allocated to committees only upon written approval
of the president of the senate and the speaker of the
house of representatives, prior appropriation contin-
ued 38,054

For membership fees and programs of legislative associa-9748-0000
tions for the general court of the commonwealth, with
the approval of the president of the senate and the
speaker of the house of representatives, prior appro-

230,904priation continued

For the expenses of the special commission on financial
services, established by section one hundred and
eleven of chapter two hundred and forty of the acts
of nineteen hundred and eighty-nine: provided, how-
ever, that this appropriation shall be fully funded by
assessments on depository, non-depository and other
financial institutions, prior appropriation continued...

9749-0000

For the expenses of the study authorized by section
forty-three of chapter one hundred and forty-two of
the acts ofnineteen hundred and ninety-one; provided,
however, that the expenditure of funds appropriated
herein shall be contingent upon the prior receipt of
private donations equal to or greater than said expen-
diture: and provided further, that said donations shall
be deposited in the general fund, prior appropriations
continued

9749-0200

For the special commission on the effects of growth rural
grant, prior appropriation continued

0143-0051

0185-7601 For the state mandate inventory project, prior appropriation
continued

SECTION 28. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the agencies listed herein are hereby authorized to expend such amounts as
are listed in this section for the provision of services to agencies listed in section two
of this act; provided, however, that all expenditures made pursuant to this section shall
be accompanied by a corresponding transfer of funds from an account listed in section
two of this act to the Intragovernmental Service Fund, established pursuant to section
two Q of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws; provided further, that no expendi-
tures shall be made from said Intragovernmental Service Fund which would cause said
fund to be in deficit at the close of fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six; provided
further, that all authorizations in this section shall be charged to said Intragovernmental
Service Fund: and provided further, that any balance remaining at the close of fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall be transferred to the General Fund,
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Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

0511 -0003 For the costs of providing electronic and other publications
purchased from the state bookstore and for the com-
mission and notary fees and for direct access to the
secretary's computer library pursuant to a schedule of

25,000fees established by the secretary of state

Office of Dispute Resolution.

1100-1108 For the office of dispute resolution for the costs of media-
tion services, and other services provided to certain

110,698agencies

Workers' Compensation Litigation Unit.

1100-1111 For the workers' compensation litigation unit, including the
424,371costs of personnel

Office of Management Information Systems

1101-2310 For the cost of computer resources and services provided
by the bureau of computer services, in accordance
with the policies, procedures and rates approved by
the secretary for administration and finance, including
the purchase, lease or rental of telecommunications
lines, services and equipment, that are centrally billed
to the commonwealth; provided, that said secretary
shall charge other items of appropriation for the cost
of said resources and services: provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or spe-
cial law to the contrary, charges for the cost of
computer resources and services provided by the
bureau of computer services for the design, develop-
ment, and production of reports and information re-
quired for the analysis and development of
appropriations bills shall not be charged to any item of
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appropriation of the house of representatives, the
senate or any joint legislative account in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six: provided further, that
the bureau shall submit quarterly reports to the house
and senate committees on ways and means summa-
rizing each agency's charges and payments for the
preceding quarter for this item: and provided further,
that the secretary for administration and finance is
authorized to establish regulations, procedures and a
schedule of fees to further implement this section
including, but not limited to, the development and
distribution of forms and instructions, including the
costs of personnel 14,575,203

1101 -2312 For the purchase, delivery, handling of, and contracting for,
supplies, postage, and related equipment and other
incidental expenses provided pursuant to the provi-
sions of section fifty-one of chapter thirty of the
General Laws 1,700,000

Bureau of State Office Buildings.

1102-3333 For the operation and maintenance of state buildings,
including reimbursement for overtime expenses, ma-
terials and contract services purchased in performing
renovations and related services for agencies occupy-
ing state buildings or for services rendered to approved

50,000entities utilizing state facilities

Department of Procurement and General Services

1104-5211 For the purchase, operation and repair of certain vehicles
and for the cost of the operation and maintenance of
all vehicles that are leased by other agencies, including

3,937,161the costs of personnel

1104-6603 For the provision of printing, photocopying, and related
graphic art or design work, including all necessary
incidental expenses and lic u ’lilies; provided, that the
commissioner of administration shall charge to other
items of appropriation within the agencies of the
executive branch for such services, including the costs

1,201,686of personnel
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Department of Personnel Administration.

1 108-121 3 For the cost of goods and services rendered in administer-
ing training programs, including the cost of training
unit staff; provided, that the department of personnel
administration is authorized to collect a seventy-five
dollar administrative fee from vendors who submit
proposals in response to requests for proposals for the
commonwealth of Massachusetts master service
agreement for specialized training and consultation
services at the time of proposal submission; provided
further, that any vendor who fails to deliver the
appropriate administrative fee with its submission
shall be deemed non-responsive and its proposal shall
not be considered for contract award: provided fur-
ther, that the department shall charge to other items
of appropriation for the cost of participants enrolled in
programs sponsored by the department, or to state
agencies employing said participants; and provided
further, that the department is authorized to collect
from participating state agencies a fee sufficient to
cover administrative costs of the commonwealth's
performance recognition programs and to expend such
fees for goods and services rendered in the administra-

655,025tion of these programs

Public Employees Retirement Administration.

1108-6201 For the cost of workers' compensation paid to public
employees; provided that the secretary of administra-
tion and finance shall charge, pursuant to section
seventy-nine of this act, other items of appropriation
or state agencies for cost incurred on behalf of said
agencies: provided further, that said secretary may
transfer workers' compensation-related fringe benefit
assessments from federal grants and trust accounts
to this item; provided further, that said secretary shall
identify charges by said item of appropriation; pro-
vided further, that said secretary shall file quarterly
reports with the house and senate committees on
ways and means detailing said items, including federal
grants and trust accounts, that have not yet paid their
charges, and the reasons why, within three weeks of
the close of each quarter; provided further, that no
funds shall be expended from this item that would
cause said item to be deficient; and provided further,
that said secretary shall provide projected costs of
workers' compensation costs incurred by agencies in
fiscal year nineteen hundred ninety-six to the house
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and senate committees on ways and means by Febru
ary twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred ninety-six 45,000,000

Reserves

1599-3100 For the cost of the commonwealth's employer contribu-
tions to the unemploymentcompensation fund and the
medical security trust fund; provided, that the secre-
tary of administration and finance shall authorize the
collection, accounting and payment of said contribu-
tions; and provided further, that in executing these
responsibilities the state comptroller is authorized to
charge in addition to individual appropriation accounts
certain non-appropriated funds amounts that are com-
puted on the same basis as the commonwealth's
contributions are determined, including expenses, in-
terest expense, or related charges 13,632,684

Office of the Secretary of Environmental Affairs

2001 -1002 For the costs of data processing and related computer and
mapping services, the distribution of digital carto-
graphic and other data, the review of environmental
notification forms pursuant to the Massachusetts en-

350,000vironmental policy act

Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Environmental
Law Enforcement.

2350-0102 For the costs of overtime and special details provided by
the department of fisheries, wildlife, and environ-
mental law enforcement's division of environmental
law enforcement; provided, that revenues collected
under this account shall not revert to the General Fund
but shall be retained for the purposes of item 2350

120,0000100 of section two of this act

Metropolitan District Commission.

2410-1002 For the costs of operating the commission's telecommuni
cations system; provided, that nothing in this section
shall diminish or impair the rights of access or utiliza
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tion of all current users of the system pursuant to
agreements which have been entered into with the
commission 100,000

2410-1003 For the costs of the purchase of fuel, oil, and other
associated products for other state agencies 450,000

Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing.

41 25-0122 For the cost of interpreter services provided by staff of the
commission; provided, that the costs of personnel may
be charged to this item; provided further, that for the
purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures,
the commission may incur expenses and the comp-
troller may certify for payments amounts not to ex-
ceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent
revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting

125,000system

Department of Public Health.

4590-0901 For costs of medical services provided at public health
hospitals pursuant to a schedule of services and fees
approved by the commissioner of public health, which
may be expended for the purposes of hospital related
costs, including capital expenditures and motor vehi-

150,000cle replacement

Department of Mental Retardation.

5948-0012 For residential services pilot program, for the costs of
residential services provided for the purposes of 7061-
001 2, in section two of this act 1,250,000
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Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission.

6006-0010 For the costs of air transportation services provided to state
officials, including the costs of personnel 47,500

Department of Highways.

6030-7501 For the purchase of bulk fuel for certain vehicles under the
authority of the state procurement department; pro-
vided, that the commissioner of the department of
highways shall charge to other items of appropriation
the cost of purchased fuel for other agencies and for
certain administrative expenses related to purchasing

1,600,000and distributing the fuel

Department of Education

7053-2101 For the costs of USDA commodity foods pursuant to
100,000federal law requirements

Higher Education.

7066-0003 For the costs of data processing services provided by the
higher education computer network pursuant to a
schedule of fees for services; provided, that the costs

50,000of personnel shall not be charged to this item

Department of State Police.

8100-0002 For the costs of overtime associated with requested poll*
2,000,000detail

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TFIANSPORTATION AND CONSTRUCTION

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF PUBLIC SAFETY
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Military Division.

8700-1145 For the costs of utilities and maintenance and for the
implementation of energy conservation measures with

25,000regard to the state armories

Department of Correction

8900-0021 For the costs of products produced by the prison industries
and farm program and for the costs of services pro-
vided by inmates, including moving, auto repair, culi-
nary, and renovation and construction services;
provided, that the cost for such renovation and con-
struction services shall not exceed the amount estab-
lished by the department of procurement and general
services; provided further, that such revenues may
also be expended for materials, supplies, equipment,
maintenance of facilities and compensation of employ-
ees and for the inmate employment and training

6,211,945program

SECTION 2C. For the purpose of making available in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-six the balances of appropriations which otherwise would revert on June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, the unexpended balance of the maintenance
appropriation item listed below, not to exceed the amount specified below, is hereby
reappropriated for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six. The amount in this
section is reappropriated for the purposes of and subject to the conditions stated for
the corresponding item in section two of the general appropriation act the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five.

Joint Legislative Expenses.

150,0009749-0100

LEGISLATURE.
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SECTION 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, except forsection twelve B of chapter seventy-six of the General Laws and section
eighty-nine of chapter seventy one, as amended by this act, for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six, the distribution to cities and towns of the balance
of the State Lottery Fund, as paid by the treasurer from the Local Aid Fund in accordance
with the provisions of clause (c) of section thirty-five of chapter ten of the General Laws,
shall be four hundred and forty two million and six hundred thousand dollars; provided, that
the amount of any balance in the State Lottery Fund at the end of the fiscal year shall be
transferred to the Local Aid Fund; provided, further, that of the amount distributed, fifteen
million dollars shall notbe considered general revenue sharing aid for purposes of calculating
the municipal revenue growth factor pursuant to the provisions of chapter seventy of the
General Laws; provided, further, that the total amount of lottery distribution in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-five shall be considered "general revenue sharing aid received
in the prior fiscal yeah' for purposes of calculating said municipal revenue growth factor;
provided, further, that the entire amount of the distribution made by this section shall be
exempt from the provisions of section five of said chapter seventy.

Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, except for
section twelve B of chapter seventy-six of the General Laws, and section eighty-nine of
chapter seventy-one of the General Laws, as amended by this act, the total amounts to be
distributed and paid to each city, town, regional school district and county maintaining an
agricultural school from items 0611-5500 and 7061-0008 of section two of this act shall be
as set forth in the following lists; provided, however, that said amounts shall be reduced by
amounts determined by the department of education as follows; in any case in which aid
was to have been distributed as base aid to reimburse any city or town for deductions
pursuant to section eighty-nine of said chapter seventy-one, and said deductions do not
occur, or are less than the amounts anticipated, the aid amounts to said city or town shall
be reduced, for each student for whom a deduction was anticipated to have occurred but
does not occur, by the product of (a) the charter school tuition amount, as defined in said
section eighty-nine, and (b) one minus the foundationaid percent as defined in section two
of chapter seventy of the General Laws; provided, further, that amounts so deducted shall
be transferred to item 7061-9000; provided, further, that the amounts to be distributed from
items 0611-5500 and 7061-0008 of said section two are hereby deemed to be in full
satisfaction of the amounts due under said chapter seventy and section thirty-seven of
chapter twenty-one of the GeneralLaws, No payments to cities and towns, regional school
districts or counties maintaining an agricultural school pursuant to this section shall be paid
after November thirtieth of the fiscal year by the state treasurer until he receives certification
from the commissioner of revenue of said commissioner's acceptance of the prior fiscal
year's annual financialreports submitted pursuant to the provisions of section forty-three of
chapterforty-four of the General Laws,
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7061-0008 0611-5500 Additional
Chapter 70 Additional Lottery Lottery
School Aid Assistance Distribution DistributionMunicipality

1,092,5784,396,256
974,336

126,917
93,680

101,168
117,668

239,771

Abington
Acton 730,955

842,657
37,368
30,043
44,096

3,099,662Acushnet
Adams 1,168,480

1,999,0317,116,151Agawam
Alford 9,125 838

1,083,233
4,129,838

6,168,326
4,026,802
2,445,656
3,243,048

123,779Amesbury
Amherst
Andover
Arlington

280,503 520,233
859,699 144,498

297,913
52,724
29,128

5,652,310 2,466,436
303,387
191,928

Ashburnham
Ashby

23,876
957,843

Ashfield
Ashland
Athol

82,031 10,651
366,937 456,645

1,053,085
2,791,129

82,615
160.500
385.501
110,638
24,148
36,995

154,992
52,998

5,507
14,938,352
2,738,995

Attleboro
Auburn
Avon

873,239
238,212504,148

55,642
308,640

Ayer 450,1523,638,648
2,261,478Barnstable

Barre
862,449
390,472

40,811
387,091
763,181

1,110,872
993,262
242,750

7,376
Becket
Bedford

10,797
609,391

1,972 4,845
917,605 58,251

Belchertown
Bellingham
Belmont

4,655,828
4,780,200
1,397,619
1,935,330

100,827
104,759
119,3101,041,278

Berkley
Berlin

37,864
14,474
16,589

279,802
301,381

87,398

294,030 131,082
130,436Bernardston

Beverly 4,373,323
8,489,954

3,086,077
2,956,313

2,093,914
2,069,598Billerica

13,202Blackstone
Blandford
Bolton

666,664
63,170 7,791

14,03490,649
92,069,040

2,064,659
Boston
Bourne

206,638,214 33,014,135 4,482,204
443,645 546,588 82,283

17,258Boxborough
Boxford

129,365
270,560
195,686

2,338,891

113,114
200,00945,818 28,544

22,232
212,653

Boylston
Braintree
Brewster

185,355
1,743,989

149,439
1,496,774

4,250,822
240,761 30,981

223,829
26,787

Bridgewater
Brimfield 650,356 174,487

56,401,423
1,006,282

5,424,063 1,145,334Brockton
Brookfield

8,961,488
245,006 35,204
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2,281,988 4,401,448 2,188,163 266,304
17,672

118,447
507,182

96,191
17,065

111,379
10,494

103,198
11,045

229,119
350,324

33,834
10,683

Brookline
Buckland
Burlington
Cambridge
Canton

141,277
1,984,783
3,426,394
1,260,724

1,744,603 772,159
22,595,349 4,407,427

1,104,851 717,994
244,991 18,534 101,682Carlisle

Carver 5,380,088 634,921
10,711 78,705Charlemont

Charlton 578,904
155,230 85,315Chatham

3,527,719
20,021,798

3,190,395 1,568,787
4,274,507 2,765,171

Chelmsford
Chelsea

81,583 274,232Cheshire
Chester 82,676

28,393 63,223 7,346Chesterfield
Chicopee 22,534,906 1,504,526 5,135,416 635,461

1,745 280Chilmark
758,971 16,502 206,616

220,865 1,143,231
209,013 233,512

21,813
142,861
29,063
14,667
68,648
10,213

Clarksburg
Clinton 5,525,145

634,609Cohasset
Colrain 109,231

483,163 508,110714,648
257,796
23,306

275,990

Concord
Conway 84,765

36,659 5,099Cummington
Dalton 509,691 68,164

128,509
169,813
142,059
37,263
37,838
44,526
52,032
14,521

1,408,080 1,078,6071,604,041
4,870,393
1,713,896

Danvers
1,323,877Dartmouth

Dedham 1,950,847 1,207,950
402,771 243,429Deerfield

Dennis 247,545
364,538Dighton

Douglas
Dover

289,9862,518,960
108,00893,789

1,611,338Dracut
Dudley

258,247
102,071

14,355
69,630
98,389

7,723,003
758,544

Dunstable
Duxbury

37,846 85,050
464,6581,361,147

4,809,070East Bridgewater
East Brookfield
East Longmeadow
Eastham

739,822

16,172
87,302

159,4615,985
701,0532,235,112

10,428
162,539
158,977

63,59785,805
5,849,813
3,987,094

Easthampton
Easton

137,004 1,478,990
1,066,715

Edgartown
Egremont

3,420121,923 35,873 18,998
4,34838,581



Erving
Essex
Everett

200,957 16,548 27,055 4,985
236,595 42,569 119,768 16,435

5,139,628
492,569

1,727,025
1,098,443

13,088,290

6,448,397
4,206,812

60,097,050
2,495,498

20,491,469

248,492
131,910

1,319,353
Fairhaven
Fall River
Falmouth
Fitchburg
Florida

2,882,862
631,442

4,273,891
96,080

270,312 505,884
239,514 21,269 4,877

Foxborough
Framingham
Franklin

3,369,079
3,767,767
7,063,358

856,452
3,139,435
1,246,164

478,561
1,901,992

94,980
475,544
165,982

5,911,189

Freetown
Gardner
Gay Head

649,501 65,587
268,4699,175,776 151,944

1,323 90
Georgetown
Gill

1,629,141 66,691 353,979
102,034

46,498
14,665

181,866Gloucester
Goshen

2,901,202 2,419,911 1,331,095
1,200 33,103 5,017

Gosnold
Grafton
Granby
Granville

625 2,469 226 45
2,828,695
1,879,634

258,934

769,431
454,006

113,475
51,330
11,126
48,170

190,624
54,843
43,909
23,002
64,988
43,386
37,114

66,605
440,704Great Barrington

Greenfield 7,110,130 1,653,207
341,047
363,476
162,912
469,244

Groton
Groveland
Hadley 268,052 174,084
Halifax 1,358,712
Hamilton
Hampden
Hancock
Hanover
Hanson

53,967 330,079
333,049

34,515 22,195 24,963 2,381
1,680,427 1,669,092 567,530 72,270

79,192
22,152

135,502
29,922
20,762

548,370

684,960
216,644

1,085,978
Hardwick
Harvard
Harwich
Hatfield
Haverhill
Hawley

25,295 4,062
69,324685,718

450,219
426,512

194,132
182,200

20,431,912 3,768,5433,149,881
13,226 1,821

6,116
16,264 14,269

Heath 22,925
92,625
15,536

Hingham
Hinsdale
Holbrook
Holden

1,739,272 775,158420,485
33,397 102,169

830,4203,469,542 100,504
113,628
12,470

5,987
842,074

267,837Holland 81,386
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3,121,941
42,529,560

1,834,354
1,173,321

518,826
763,384

658,002Holliston
Holyoke
Hopedale
Hopkinton

85,681
565,8945,101,610

287,242 52,921
48,840
27,088
138,641
78,725
22,911
69,468
62,591
50,554
63,258
18,032

151,365 301,359
123,572

1,130,794
Hubbardston
Hudson 4,415,444

2,703,954 1,747,307 567,993Hull
152,835
558,213
443,704

Huntington
Ipswich 975,7801,013,484

1,182,279
947,845

Kingston
Lakeville
Lancaster

378,399
475,053
232,684387,128Lanesborough

Lawrence 62,654,428
1,131,870
4,305,876

239,970 7,609,969
411,598
918,591

1,398,089
36,803

109,646
Lee
Leicester
Lenox 858,842 90,787

14,714
377,193

2,666,768
84.422

879,328

24,993
372,45214,989,936Leominster

Leverett 108,863 12,545
113,0052,440,581Lexington

Leyden 29,594
251.978
289.979
757,127

5,158
367,459
207,535

190,005 35,233
38,576
90,427

Lincoln
Littleton 566,229

2,130,963
59,417,857

5,916,657
2,401,616

48,769,205

Longmeadow
Lowell 7,978,998 8,774,764 1,379,448

178,7741,514,579
553,980

Ludlow
73,747Lunenburg

Lynn 11,926,220 6,763,072
411,659

1,032,620
54,316

577,708
911,025 455,892Lynnfield

Malden 13,735,737 4,457,9037,030,168
371,548 142,628

661,917
609,214

Manchester
Mansfield
Marblehead
Marion

16,610
114,428
88,986
15,303

222,253

2,963,462
1,156,094

912,368
49,583

103,677102,430
Marlborough
Marshfield
Mashpee

1,666,9523,433,241
255,142

2,190,848
6,210,904
1,059,730

1,113,350 140,145
24,43774,462

233,387
589,899

Mattapoisett
Maynard

25,529204,268
82,661738,519

937,000
8,094,393

1,265,919
953,371Medfield

Medford
Medway
Melrose
Mendon
Merrimac

58,461
471,695

479,221
4,063,599

484,064
8,404,486
2,683,341
3,825,493

74,171235,317
3,402,865 ,772,735 213,298

29,547174,323
388,626 50
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205,147 2,554,877
1,254,169

370,484Methuen 12,321,345
9,890,387Middleborough

Middlefield
165,815

23,110 2,364
159,272 180,554Middleton

Milford
236,945 22,869

206,2101,698,227
947,428
394,652
170,434

1,265,444

8,330,615
3,172,235
1,119,708

Millbury
Millis

114,405
403,862 60,999

5,127Millville
Milton
Monroe
Monson

24,647
167,9781,428,295 1,566,851

17,526 5,39111,323 374
76,3753,423,024 696,199

648,346 77,363Montague
Monterey 15,777 23,720 1,754
Montgomery 5,26743,324
Mount Washington
Nahant

1,373 23741,886
157,791

3,991
163,177 20,524178,929

235,185
2,061,539
1,788,498

5,43435,790Nantucket
Natick 173,272

114,014
1,278,3512,444,348

259,216Needham 869,278
New Ashford
New Bedford
New Braintree

8,695 9,203 3,690 828
65,810,710 901,313 13,130,151 1,364,747

7,87150,243
New Marlborough
New Salem

30,534 2,885
5,21051,027

222,029
863,840

Newbury 34,036
105,655

356,064
74,533

258,186
143,590
211,224

Newburyport
Newton

1,736,621
1.732,789

2,044j690
4,599,766
1,336,864
9,692,488
1,862,648
7,395,529
2,716,369
1,211,390
5,516,339
1,255,333
5,808,690

2,818,493
Norfolk 421,243

2,535,918
908,097

North Adams
North Andover

233,872
151,695

North Attleborough
North Brookfield
North Reading

1,471,089
51,269
72,229

245,654
74,404

145,521

423,537
1,189,787

727,239
569,382

Northampton
Northborough
Northbridge
Northfield

2,263,412
76,900 535,871

1,239,8773,865
24,504130,054

1,096,074 133,708Norton
Norwell

5,207,720
1,011,329
1,854,102

44,459680,878
3,354,660

372,639
1,398,467 177,591Norwood

Oak Bluffs
Oakham

5,23331,68381,610
16,592 12,54071,517

101,456Orange
Orleans
Otis

3,417,821 2,661 855,909
12.74672,740 88,845
2,10015,165
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5,489,964
5,535,226

1,109,225 141,727
116,722
31,174

340,372
10,835

111,555
94,261

Oxford
Palmer
Paxton

1,023,344
228,701

7,971,008 3,951,625 2,689,237Peabody
Pelham
Pembroke
Pepperell
Peru

29,010 71,610
2,739,669 861,013

602,934
37,291
64,240

50,425 8,022
53,874 6,435Petersham

Phillipston
Pittsfield

5,519 58,370
1,107,722 4,331,561

11,324
20,741,906 477,198

12,001 19,340 2,825Plainfield
Plainville
Plymouth
Plympton
Princeton

795,633 353,500 51,507
10,423,741 1,542,227 296,909

16,756
21,579

328,681 109,371
144,044

144,430 27,912 79,196
14,555,556 5,421,109
2,297,597 1,827,638

9,580Provincetown
Quincy 9,636,208

5,886,696
691,048
270,130

70,991
Randolph
Raynham
Reading
Rehoboth
Revere

618,260
1,931,472 1,148,0902,269,855 148,009

58,885
438,017

483,444
11,511,928 6,712,698 2,956,710

7,325
25,351

145,102
35,889

65,198116,861
498,017

Richmond
Rochester
Rockland
Rockport
Rowe

208,830
6,847,708 496,221 1,296,089

436,837 211,834
18,315 1,445 435

Rowley 32,641143,746 208,989
Royalston
Russell

9,904
15,451
49,221Rutland

Salem 287,124
40,139

6,307,766
Salisbury

1,792Sandisfield
Sandwich
Saugus

83,196
167,801

2,046,829
2,104,531

Savoy 238,920 17,367 54,453 6,074
1,667,887 1,101,119 804,699 89,278
2,082,642 675,679 72,339
2,391,904 78,642 708,694 93,950

15,023 116,449 14,187

Scituate
Seekonk
Sharon
Sheffield
Shelburne
Sherborn

14,811
13,790
71,200

127,471
Shirley 2,152,126
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3,365,241
205,636

Shrewsbury
Shutesbury
Somerset
Somerville
South Hadley
Southampton
Southborough
Southbridge
Southwick

1,236,166 158,904
62,083 11,416

721,5221,222,953
13,786,819
4,253,082

95,660
791,747
157,702
36,939
28,620

209,392
67,583

128,477
2,160,502

20,410,649 6,798,245
1,352,15725,437

804,805
387,847

296,009
224,531

1,779,08410,053,503
611,398

1,110,12589,495Spencer
125,260,223Springfield

Sterling
2,302,181 16,126,402

337,219 46,660
Stockbridge
Stoneham
Stoughton
Stow

61,696 6,660
2,553,1771,300,159

6,271,869
1,133,820
1,757,807

159,018
228,701

30,551
57,141

129,781
8,776 208,092

330,759
500,235

Sturbridge
Sudbury

700,749
855,830 807,321 60,360

30,854Sunderland
Sutton

435,706
1,896,625

229,549
390,403 53,192

74,617
116,570
540,572
79,764

Swampscott
Swansea

957,004 443,359 515,144
3,535,067

21,560,765
1,087,781
4,980,059Taunton

Templeton
Tewksbury
Tisbury

632,875
1,530,611 204,850

54,714 6,204
Tolland 37712,413 2,702
Topsfieid
Townsend
Truro

318,725 222,147
537,846

29,480
86,143

15,240 1,849
Tyngsborough
Tyringham

373,699 73,098
7,879 696

Upton 31,077271,620
717,389

1,276,156
110,919
969,796

Uxbridge
Wakefield
Wales

100,268
168,860

16,503
122,312
380,346
106,209
139,252
47,297

Walpole
Waltham
Ware

2,829,705
3,762,576
4,205,249
6,426,961

1,112,115
6,869,270 2,937,602

872,478
1,114,519

19,199
Wareham
Warren 365,034

5,745Warwick 37,02436,354
29,889 4,28836,373Washington

Watertown
Wayland

1,664,284
389,721
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Webster 5,419.780 78,026 1,198,928 162,338
Wellesley 1,400,969 121,858 764,241 94^675
Wellfleet 48,340 31,209 4,220
Wendell 32,131 58,307 8,635
Wenham 175,913 159,313 24,307
West Boylston 840,086 85,259 340,817 45,936
West Bridgewater 1,295,025 59,411 363,477 36,366
West Brookfield 226,630 29,524
West Newbury 149,953 19,714
West Springfield 7,225,102 1,719,663 207,589
West Stockbridge 59,467 6,444
WestTisbury 229,569 11,992 3,065
Westborough 1,174,587 182,536 514,325 70,362
Westfield 17,133,634 3,168,138 380,907
Westford 1,945,027 1,126,887 669,214 100,372
Westhampton 149,913 65,990 9,969
Westminster 280,331 43,862
Weston 479,483 231,877 27,546
Westport 2,200,132 758,092 76,529
Westwood 988,527 45,632 392,080 52,753
Weymouth 13,275,367 3,050,391 4,016,941 477,623
Whately 42,658 68,974 7,967
Whitman 1,149,412 143,833
Wilbraham 668,410 79,630
Williamsburg 254,495 169,754 19,698
Williamstown 699,Q6O 564,862 57,517
Wilmington 1,678,404 1,578,564 696,367 97,969
Winchendon 5,379,792 31,919 764,223 108,669
Winchester 1,658,335 433,387 719,854 89,781
Windsor 35,260 27,745 5,196
Winthrop 3,000,716 2,878,558 1,420,797 166,379
Woburn 2,336,330 4,513,710 1,691,980 209,675
Worcester 77,263,594 14,860,192 15,195,327 2,022,088
Worthington 52,346 8,194
Wrentham 1,909,282 511,539 68,845
Yarmouth 538,124 87,465
Total Aid to Regional Schools 352.955,827

Total 1,831,818,553 476,315,282 391,600,000 51,000,000

Additional
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Acton Boxborough 1,979,717
Adams Cheshire 6,829,690
Amherst Pelham 5,455,388
Ashburnham Westminster 6,006,323
Assabet Valley 2,607,513
Athol Royalston 10,421,808
Berkshire Hills 2,335,715
Berlin Boylston 658,434
Blackstone Millville 6,357,525
Blackstone Valley 3,729,583
Blue Hills 3,021,946
Bridgewater Raynham 13,074,838
Bristol County 1,222,678
Bristol Plymouth 3,722,774
Cape Cod 1,597,931
Central Berkshire 5,226,544
Chesterfield Goshen 347,169
Concord Carlisle 1,102,308
Dennis Yarmouth 4,528,070
Dighton Rehoboth 6,985,028
Dover Sherborn 809,620
Dudley Charlton 10,434,227
Essex County 3,188,762
Farmington River 235,163
Franklin County 1,738,591
Freetown Lakeville 4,034,209
Frontier 804,042
Gateway 4,936,774
Gill Montague 4,638,438
Greater Fail River 6,891,507
Greater Lawrence 9,180,494
Greater Lowell 11,884,611
Greater New Bedford 11,178,517
Groton Dunstable 3,416,223
Hamilton Wenham 2,179,798
Hampden Wilbraham 6,401,677
Hampshire 1,384,082
Hawlemont 414,017
King Philip 3,245,598
Lincoln Sudbury 1,362,527
Ralph C. Mahar 2,699,916
Marthas Vineyard 536,665
Masconomet 1,673,969
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Mendon Upton 2.948.940
Minuteman 2,138,078
Mohawk Trail 4,498,384
Montachusett 5,084,363
Mount Greylock 1,587,230
Narragansett 5,028,377
Nashoba 4,333,015
Nashoba Valley 1,790,141
Nauset 2,171,997
New Salem Wendell 578,202
Norfolk County 609,922
North Middlesex 12,880,645
North Shore 1,156,636
Northhampton Smith 749,067
Northboro Southboro 1,129,444
Northeast Metropolitan 4,228,763
Northern Berkshire 2,207,496
Old Colony 1,917,809
Old Rochester 1,162,456
Pathfinder 1,768,708
Pentucket 6,803,430
Pioneer 2,476,604
Quabbin 8,325,379
Quaboag 5,454,534
Shawsheen Valley 2,993,052
Silver Lake 6,927,227
South Middlesex 2,182,272
South Shore 1,468,035
Southeastern 6,772,786
Southern Berkshire 1,346,684
Southern Worcester 4,063,356
Southwick Tolland 5,160,334
Spencer East Brookfield 9,247,519
Tantasqua 3,326,650
Tri County 2,269,773
Triton 5,856,474
Up-Island 282,346
Upper Cape Cod 1,254,323
Wachusett 12,798,198
Whitman Hanson 14,269,010
Whittier 4,296,654
Worcester Trade 6,931,106

Regional Total 352,955,827
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Section 4 limits the number of personnel who may be compensated from certain line items. This
section also limits the amount which may be paid for personnel.

Section 5 limits the amount which may be expended for contracted service providers from each
line item.

Section 6 authorizes the use of 1992 census figures, the most recent available, to estimate city
and town populations forlocal aid formulas.

Section 7 authorizes the Treasurerto make emergency advance payments to municipalities.

Section 8 continues existing authority of the Treasurer to make debt service payments on behalf
of theCommonwealth.

Section 9 provides that all budget expenditures be made in conformity with equal opportunity and
nondiscrimination principles.

Section 10 continues existing DCPO authority to charge project accounts as much as two percent
for administrative costs.

Sections 11 to 13 change HospPAC's name to HeallhPAC, expand its mission to include broader
health care issues, and require it to assist the Special Commission on Universal Health Care
Coverage established by the Legislature in 1994.

Sections 14, 26 and 137 establish a new consolidated State Building Management Fund, to be
used, subject to appropriation, to pay the costs of the State Transportation Building, the Springfield

OUTSIDE SECTION SUMMARIES

Limit Personnel Expenditures

Limit Expenditures for Contracted Service Providers

Local Aid - Use of 1992 Census

Advance Local Aid Payments

Authorization for Debt Service Payments

Affirmative Action Policy

DCPO Recovery of Overhead Costs

Expand HospPAC Mandate

State Building Management Fund and Assisted Living Administrative
Trust Fund

41



State Office Building and the Chelsea Information Technology Building. Section 14 also estab-
lishes an Assisted Living Administrative Trust Fund, which the Executive Office of Elder Affairs is
to use, without furtherappropriation, to implement the Assisted Living Act of 1994.

Section 15 changes the distribution of funds from the Tourism Fund, which receives 35 percent of
the state room occupancy tax, by adding new beneficiaries and adjusting some existing distribu-
tions.

Sections 16 and 17 adjust the salaries of district attorneys on the same schedule as those of
associate justices of the Trial Court: to $90,290 as of July 1, 1995, and to $95,710 as of January
1, 1996.

Sections 18 and 138 establish a comprehensive gaming regulatory structure, but do not legalize
any new gambling.

Section 19 creates a new program within the Department of Education to provide early care and
education services to the children of working families.

Section 20 allows residents of the interstate region designated by the Federal government to pay
in-state tuition rates at Massachusetts Maritime Academy

Section 21 removes the provision that prohibits recipients of Gilbert Grants from receiving other
scholarship assistance from the Commonwealth.

Section 22 allows students attending non-public secondary schools to attend classes at Massa-
chusetts public institutions of higher education, pursuant to the dualenrollment program established
in the Education Reform Act.

Section 23 permits the Director of the Division of Environmental Law Enforcement to appoint
municipal employees as deputy environmental police officers.
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New Distribution of Tourism Fund

Adjust District Attorneys’ Compensation

Regulation of Gaming

Early Care and Education

Massachusetts Maritime Academy as Regional Maritime Academy

Remove Restriction on Gilbert Grant Recipients

Expanded Dual Enrollment

Municipal Employees as Deputy Environmental Police Officers



Section 24 clarifies the circumstances under which members of the Underground Storage Tank
Petroleum Cleanup Fund Administrative Review Board are prohibited from participating in matters
in which they have certain financial interests.

Section 25 creates a grant fund to provide assistance to low-income homeowners with unreason-
ably high water and sewer costs.

Sections 27 and 29 through 37 remove from the General Laws those provisions that prohibit the
Commonwealth and its political subdivisions from paying for, and providing public employees with
health insurance coverage for, abortions not necessary to prevent the death of the mother.

Section 28 extends Group 4 retirement status to district attorneys and assistant district attorneys

Sections 38, 39 and 40 authorize increased regional cooperation in the provision of water and
sewer services.

Section 41 requires the parents of children receiving medical services from a regionalschool district
to provide the district with the child’s Medicaid identification number upon request.

Section 42 amends the definition of "resident" for income tax purposes to include individuals who
live in the state for more than one-half of the year.

Sections 43 and 140 direct that, as of December 8, 1994, 68,6 percent of the gasoline excise be
contributed to the Highway Fund and that 1.4 percent be distributed among five minor budgetary
funds related to watercraft.

Sections 44 and 51 require the state Department of Education and local school departments to
provide to municipal governments all reports and notices that relate to the budgets of the
municipality and of the school district.
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Financial Interests by Underground Storage Tank Board Members

Water and Sewer Rate Assistance forLow-Income Homeowners.

Remove Prohibitions against Abortion Payments
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Section 45 provides reimbursements for below-foundation districts that have students attending
charter schools.

Sections 46 and 48 make technical clarifications to the education financing system established by
the Education Reform Act.

Sections 47 and 113 reduce local contribution requirements for certain towns by building future
required increases on only the amount that the town was required to spend in the prior year, rather
than on higher levels of spending that the town may have adopted voluntarily.

Section 49 simplifies the method by which charter school tuition is paid

Section 50 provides partial reimbursements forabove-foundation communities that have students
attending charterschools. In the first such year, the district will receive 50 percent reimbursement,
and in subsequent years, 25 percent reimbursement. If any district spends more than two percent
of its budget on students in charter schools, in the first such year it will receive a 75 percent
reimbursement.

Section 52 provides 25 percent reimbursements for certain schools that lose students through
school choice.

Section 53 expands the Commonwealth Zoological Corporation board of directors by adding four
new members representing the business, corporate, philanthropic and educational communities.

Section 54 specifies the procedures under which the Division of Medical Assistance calculates the
spousal living allowance of nursing home Medicaid recipients.

Section 55 clarifies the role of the Department of Social Services in the placement of children in
need of services (CHINS) referrals.

Charter School Reimbursements for Below-Foundation Communities

Technical Changes to Education Finance Law

Local Education Spending Requirements to Use Prior Year Minimums

Charter School Funding

Charter School Reimbursement for Above-Foundation Communities

School Choice Reimbursement

Expand CommonwealthZoological Corporation Board

Medicaid Spousal Allowance Calculation

Clarify Role of Department of Social Services in CHINS Referrals
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Sections 56 and 139 require the MBTA to hold public hearings concerning the initiation or
continuation of contracted services in affected communities, and to provide a written explanation
for its decision within thirty days after the hearing.

Sections 57 and 58 allow MBTA employees to bargain collectively with the MBTA concerning the
assignment and promotion of employees on the basis of seniority.

Section 59 permits retail electricity customers to purchase electricity from any supplier and directs
the Department of Public Utilitiesto restructure rates within certain guidelines to accommodate this.

Section 60 provides for the appointment of a first assistant clerk in the Appeals Court

Section 61 allows courts to treat certain misdemeanor offenses as civil infractions

Berkshire and Hampden Divisions of the Juvenile Court
Section 62 establishes separate divisions of the Juvenile Court for Berkshire and Hampden
Counties.

Section 63 increases to seven the number of assistant clerks in the Boston Juvenile Court

Confirm Suffolk University Authority

Sections 64 and 87 confirm Suffolk University’s powers to grant degrees and to establish the size
of its governing board.

Section 65 extends the authorization for the School Building Assistance Program until June 30
1997.

Section66 establishes the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center Building Trust Fund at Roxbury
Community College.

MBTA Public Hearings for Contracted Services

MBTA Collective Bargaining for Assignments and Promotions

Retail Access to Electricity Suppliers

First Assistant Clerk for Appeals Court

Misdemeanors Treated as Civil Infractions

Assistant Clerks for Boston Juvenile Court

Extend Authorization for School Building Assistance

Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center Building Trust Fund
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Sections 67 to69 codify a change made in fiscal year 1995, adding a memberof the Massachusetts
Job Training Partnership Association to the MassJobs Council.

Section 70 extends until November30,1995 the deadline forthe Massachusetts BayTranspodation
Authority to remove the "A- Line" surface rail tracks and associated structures.

Section 71 allows the Salem State College Assistance Corporation to exercise its normal duties
and powers, without requiring advance approval in each instance by the Legislature and the
Inspector General.

Sections 72 to 76 rename and make other changes to the Hoosac Lake Recreation/Preservation
District, including allowing the district to exercise the power of eminent domain.

Sections 77 and 78 authorize the Division of Capital Planning and Operations to lease the Russell
Allen House in Pittsfield to the Pittsfield Art League for one dollar per year.

Section 79 continues existing authority for the Public Employee Retirement Administration to
charge state agencies for theirworkers' compensation costs.

Section 80 establishes the Asbestos Cost Recovery Trust Fund, which holds all awards from
various asbestos related coud cases, and authorizes the Division of Capital Planning and
Operations to expend money from the fund for the removal of asbestos from state owned buildings.

Section 81 directs that the distribution of cedain Highway Fund monies appropriated to cities and
towns in fiscal year 1996 be the same as the distribution of those funds in fiscal year 1995.

Section 82 enables neighborhood housing services corporations to reloan funds received as
repayments of previous rehabilitation loans.

MassJobs Council Membership

Removal of A-Line Tracks

Salem State College Assistance Corporation

Amendments to Hoosac Lake Recreation/Preservation District

Lease of the Russell Allen House

PERA Workers’ Compensation Chargeback Authority

DCPO Asbestos Cost Recovery Expendable Trust

Highway Fund Distribution

Neighborhood Housing Services Corporation Loans
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Section 83 allows the state to receive disproportionate share Federal financial participation for
services provided to low income patients at public health and public mental health hospitals.

Section 84 outlines the formula by which hospitals are charged for liabilities to the Uncompensated
Care Pool and limits the total liability to $315 million.

Section 85 outlines the mechanism for payments into and from the Uncompensated Care Pool
through interagency cooperation among the Division of Medical Assistance, the Department of
Medical Security and the Rate Setting Commission.

Section 86 allows employees of any town, city or county retirement board to participate in the early
retirement program of that system, if the appropriate legislative and executive bodies vote to allow
them to do so.

Section 88 renames the Swift River Wildlife Management Area in Belchertown as the Herman
Covey Wildlife Management Area.

Section 89 names the foyer of the Massachusetts Information Technology Center building for
Regina Curtain Branch.

Section 90 allows a local licensing board to require a public hearing and written decision by the
state Lottery Commission before the granting of new Keno licenses to convenience stores and
other lottery agents in that town, but does not affect Keno in restaurants and bars.

Section 91 provides the sameprocedures as last year for towns seeking waivers from the education
spending requirements of the Education Reform Act,

Section 92 continues the requirement that the State College Building Authority and university
building authorities reimburse the Commonwealth for the costs of utilities and employee fringe
benefits.

Public Hospitals as Disproportionate Share Facilities

Uncompensated Care Pool Private Sector Liability Cap

Continued Authorization for Uncompensated Care Pool Payments

Extend Early Retirement Offer to Employees of Local Retirement Boards

Designation of the Herman Covey Wildlife Management Area

Designation of the Regina Curtain Branch Foyer

Keno Licensing

Waiver of Certain Local Education Spending Requirements

State College Building Authority Fringe Collection
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Section 93 requires the Division of Medical Assistance to comply with rate adjustments for certain
nursing facilities.

Section 94 establishes a Trial Court indigency verification unit to evaluate the claims of indigency
of those seeking appointment of counsel.

Section 95 establishes a revenue maximization project in the Office of the Comptroller to enhance
District Court revenue collections.

Section 96 uses funds remaining in the Federal Loan Interest Fund to create a new budgetary fund
intended to support job training, education, and economic development in the Commonwealth.

Section 97 increases broker-dealer annual fees from forty dollars to fifty dollars

Section 98 directs the Department of Highways to install flashing school zone lights at two Fall
River intersections.

Section 99 directs the Department of Highways to assess and remedy damage done by a specific
construction project to roadways in the town of New Braintree.

Section 100 transfers the personnel and responsibilities associated with the Massachusetts
Environmental Policy Act from the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs to the Departmentof
Environmental Protection.

Section 101 directs the Department of Social Services to transfer the balance in two trust funds to
the GeneralFund.

Medicaid Compliance with Rate Adjustment Sections

Pilot Defendant Indigency Verification Unit

Establishment of a Trial Court Revenue Maximization Project

Commonwealth Economic Development Fund

Increase of Broker-Dealer Fees

School Zone Lights in Fall River

Remediation of New Braintree Road Damage

Transfer of Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act Personnel and
Responsibilities

Transfer DSS Trust Fund to General Fund
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Section 102 requires the Division of Medical Assistance and the Department of Medical Security
to pursue Federal reimbursement for certain previous expenditures.

Section 103 assesses municipal police recruits for the costs of their training at state programs
operated by the Criminal Justice Training Council.

Section 104 provides elderlyapplicants priority forninety percent of the units in elderly/handicapped
housing. Non-elderly handicapped applicants are given priority forten percent of the units.

Section 105 describes the distribution of funds from the Sewer Rate Relief Fund

Section 106 establishes a pilot program of Aging Services Access Points (ASAPs) in the city of
Somerville to coordinate long-term care services for elders.

Section 107 requires the Department of Mental Retardation to obligate funds for the community
placement of certain clients.

Section 108 requires that all expenditures made forCounty Corrections be recorded on the state's
accounting system.

Section 109 provides procedures to expedite the construction of a new courthouse in Plymouth

Section 110 directs the Secretary of EconomicAffairs to transfer funds from the Division of Energy
Resources' Oil Overcharge Trust Fund to the Secretary of Communities and Development, to
provide energy assistance to low income elders and families.

Medicaid Revenue for Children’s Medical Security Plan Expenditures

Assess Police Recruits for State Training

Elderly and Handicapped Housing

Sewer Rate Relief Fund

Pilot Program for Elder Services

Funding for Retarded or Blind Clients in Community Settings

County Corrections Expenditures to be Reported on MMARS

Expedite Plymouth Courthouse Construction

Interagency Agreement for Heating Assistance for Low Income Elders and
Families
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Section 111 provides that minimum aid in future years will be increased whenever lottery aid
required to be spent on education increases the amount of money available for education.

Section 112 requires that accrued balances in two Group Insurance Commission trust funds be
deposited in the General Fund.

Section 114 provides for the appointment of additional assistant clerks in the Trial Court.

Section 115 provides for enhanced retirement benefits for the family of the late William O'Malley,
reflecting the district attorneys’ salary increase.

Section 116 establishes a special commission to study increased cooperation among municipal
governments in the Greater Boston area.

Section 117 establishes a Massachusetts Military Reservation Environmental Technology Center
to pursue environmental technology for containing and cleaning up hazardous waste sites.

Section 118 requires the Department of Revenue to hire 40 new multi-state and in-state field
auditors.

Section 119 broadensthe options available to the Department ofRevenue to enterinto agreements
with outside vendors to assess and collect state taxes.

Section 120 allows the Administration to enter into agreements with outside vendors and state
agencies to maximize revenues for the Commonwealth.

Minimum Education Aid

Deposit Group Insurance Trust Funds into General Fund

Assistant Clerks in Trial Court

Pension Benefits for Family of Plymouth District Attorney

Special Commission on Greater Boston Municipal Cooperation

Massachusetts Military Reservation Environmental Technology Center

Additional Tax Auditors

Partnership to Assess and Collect Taxes

Non-tax Revenue Maximization
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Section 121 describes the treatment of the health costs of teachers in calculating education aid
and local spending requirements. In fiscal year 1996, such spending in each town will be treated
as it was treated last year. In the following year, each town will be able to decide whether to count
these costs towards its local spending requirements.

Section 122 establishes a specialcommission to explore alternatives to local property taxes as the
primary source of funding for public education.

Section 123 directs the Department of Environmental Protection to study the relative costs and
benefits of the implementation of its new "Title V" septic tank regulations.

Section 124 directs the Commissioner of Fisheries, Wildlife and Environmental Law Enforcement
to study expanding the Newburyport shellfish purification plant.

Section 125 establishes a special commission to study the feasibility of liquid nitrogen storage
methods on land and in off-shore areas.

Section 126 directs the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs, in conjunction with the Depart-
ment ofEnvironmental Protection, Essex County, and the towns ofEssex, Hamilton, Wenham and
Manchester-by-the-Sea, to conduct a study concerning dredging ChebaccoLake and the possible
sale of dredge materials by the municipalities.

Section 127 directs the Higher Education Coordinating Council and the Executive Office of Public
Safety to study the feasibility of developing a safety course for homeworkers.

Section 128 directs the Trial Court and the Division of Capital Planning and Operations to study
the feasibility of expanding the jurisdiction of the Ipswich District Court.

Treatment of Retired Teachers’ Health Costs as Education Spending

Commission on Alternatives to Property Tax to Fund Education

Cost-Benefit Study of Septic Regulations

Study Expanding Newburyport Shellfish Purification Plant

Study of Liquid Nitrogen Storage

Chebacco Lake Dredging Study

Feasibility Study of Homeworker Safety Course

Study Ipswich District Court Jurisdiction
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Section 129 directs the Department of Environmental Protection and Coastal Zone Management
Office to study the feasibility and environmental impact of using salt water in the processing of
seafood products.

Section 130 creates a special commission to study forest management practices in the Common-
wealth.

Section 131 directs the Executive Office of Transportation and Constmction to study the possible
development of a system of bicycle and pedestrian trails to accompany the construction of new
railroad tracks.

Section 132 requires the Administration to study the feasibility of transferring the Division ofEnergy
Resources to the Department of Public Utilities.

Section 133 directs the InspectorGeneral to undertake a study of motor vehicleswhich are garaged
in Massachusetts but insured in another state or in the wrong town.

Section 134requires the Executive Office of PublicSafety and the Division of CapitalPlanning and
Operations to study the feasibility of providing municipal public safety agencies with access to the
statewide communications network being developed for the state police.

Section 135 directs the comptroller to study the feasibility of consolidating the State Board of
Retirement and the Teachers' Retirement Board.

Section 136 directs the Executive Office of Administration and Finance to conduct a study of the
feasibility of establishing a distance learning system on Cape Cod and the Islands.
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SECTION 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of the items of appropriation in
sections two and two B of this act which are listed below for the personnel costs associated
with the programs funded in each of the items listed below shall not exceed the amounts
specified herein for each such item Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, the number of full time equivalent positions compensated from the AA
subsidiary, so- called, of each of the items listed below shall not exceed the number of
authorized positions specified below for each such item: provided, however, that for the
purposes of this section board and commission members and seasonal employees shall not
be classified as full time equivalent positions. Nothing in this section shall be construed so
as to make any further appropriation of funds.

TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT: SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:

0320-0001 $736,530 7
0320- $2,663,857 58.67
0321- $177,904 4
0321-0100 $174,924 8
0321-1500 $3,193,746 109.1

0321-1502 $5,664,259 122.6
0321- $198,159 5,56

0322- $4,149,568 79 4
0330-0101 $6,667,966 72
0330-0102 $15,162,870 163
0330-0103 $3,908,062 43

0330-0104 $375,870 4
0330-0105 $1,026,870 11
0330-0106 $561,870 6

0330-0107 $2,421,870 26

0330-0300 $4,700,448 109.4
0330-0315 $146,856 4
0330-0317 $188,616 3

0330-0380 $54,381 1
0330-2000 $1,406,842 43.6

0330-2205 $5,862,362 216.66

0330-2410 $158,761 4

0330-3200 $19,229,374 565

0330-3700 $151,592 4
0330-4202 $1,000,362 0
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TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME

121.6

189.33
$4,301,1670331-0100

0331-0600
0331-2100
0331-2200

0331-2300

0331-2400

0331-2500
0331-2600

0331-2700
0331-2800

0331-2900
0331-3000
0331-3100

0331-3200
0331-3300

0331-3400

0331-
0332-

0332-1100

0332-1200
0332-1300

0332-1400

0332-1500
0332-1600

0332-1700
0332-1800

0332-1900
0332-2000
0332-2100

0332-2300
0332-2400

0332-2500
0332-2600
0332-2700

$7,124,450

$316,804

$210,799

$836,934

11
6

24.5

2$98,149

37$1,222,279
$205,487 6

31.6$1,101,564
$267,355 7

91$2,902,183
2$96,959

29.5$1,008,821

$871,055 27.4
91.2$2,837,188

$1,631,499

$1,211,115

$1,232,929
$1,567,426

$837,745
$549,239

$893,094

$367,645
$1,033,905
$1,719,918
$1,710,897

42.6
33

27
46.8

24.5
13

26
10

30.5

55
53

24$811,283
$300,049

$1,478,101
$193,505

$1,316,628

8

40
5

36.6

21.8$734,293

$1,993,528
$2,042,809

62

62.44

414

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:ACCOUNT



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

0332-2800
0332-2900
0332-3000
0332-3100
0332-3200
0332-3300
0332-3400
0332-3500
0332-3600
0332-3700
0332-3800
0332-3900
0332-4000
0332-4100
0332-4200

0332-4300
0332-4400

0332-4500
0332-4600

0332-4700
0332-4800

0332-4900

0332-5000
0332-5100

0332-5200
0332-5300

0332-5400

0332-5500
0332-5600
0332-5700
0332-5800
0332-5900
0332-6000
0332-6100

$944,927

$963,807

$758,268

$365,662

$702,574
$765,690

$621,774

28
28

11

23

17
$3,197,848

$636,946 19

$1,321,678

$450,072 12

$2,632,295

$1,986,335

82
62.5

$853,118

$820,154

$695,453 19
53.5$1,844,800

$1,273,286

$2,969,621

$1,709,028

$1,001,653
$1,780,402
$1,074,254

36.6
85

51

29
50

29.6
4$166,142

48$1,687,279

$3,370,427

$1,134,903

$1,217,043

102
30.8

33.5
18.8$691,608

$2,157 M3
$1,266,617
$1,503,842
$1,177,977

62,4

36.6

43

33
24,47$946,562

415

22

20.32

100.8

39.54

22
22

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:



TIME

$631,341

$1,542,559

$3,726,607

$1,283,282

160332-6200
0332-6300
0332-6400
0332-6500
0332-6600
0332-6700
0332-6800
0332-6900

0332-7000
0332-7100

0332-7200

0332-7300
0332-7400

0332-7500

0332-7600
0332-7700

0332-7800

0332-
0333-

0333-0100
0333-0200
0333-0300
0333-0400
0333-0500
0333-0600
0333-0700

0333-0800
0333-0900

0333-0911

0333-1000
0333-1100

0333-1111

0333-1200
0333-1300

44
111.5
36,6

$3,432,582
$862,700

95.71

23
$1,425,560 40
$2,999,163

$948,057
$529,167

$138,793
$803,985
$821,095
$423,121
$744,358
$528,553
$816,500
$685,669
$788,865
$730,388
$510,019

95.5

29
15

3

22
26.5

12.5

22
16

21.4
20

20
22

14.5

46$1,496,421
$151,089 3

54.5$1,761,756
$358,659 10

52.98$1,724,329
$562,769 15.69

97.5$3,057,768
$210,276
$116,732

5.8

2
64.4$2,216,202

$127,754 3
49,8$1,616,297

84$2,665,004
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TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

$1,810,885

$2,220,971
530333-1400

61.60334-0001
$5,724,596

$107,846

$781,079
$398,961

$365,513
$410,439

$339,437
$370,628

159.20335-0001
20336-0002

230336-0100
120336-0200
100336-0300

0336-0400
0336-0500

12
10

80337-0002
340337-0003

0337-0100
0337-0200

0337-0300
0337-0400
0339-1001
0339-
0340-

$3,178,860 87.4
$1,650,350 47

$1,183,691 32
$1,074,259 28

$2,608,311

$791,934

64

24
240$7,758,698

$489,495 190340-0130
$204,8630340-0135

0340-0195
0340-0200

0340-0230
0340-0235

7

15$392,379

164,25$5,390,638

20.3$559,457

6.75$164,022

13$375,4980340-0295
0340-0300

0340-0330

99.9$3,774,642

18 6$456,983
3$97,9990340-0335

0340-0395
0340-0400
0340-0430
0340-0435
0340-0495
0340-0500

9.69$265,076

103$4,198,270

$187,197 6
3$92,951

8$238,996

82 23$2,897,109

417

$1,122,121

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:



•IMIUAL AUTHORIZED iL AUTHORIZED FULI
SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS

150340-0530

0340-0535
0340-0595

0340-0600
0340-0630

0340-0635
0340-0695

0340-0700

0340-0730
0340-0735

0340-0795
0340-0800

0340-0830
0340-0835

0340-0895

0340-0900
0340-0930

0340-0935
0340-0995

0340-1000

0340-1030
0340-1035

0340-1095
0340-1100

0340-1130
0340-1135

0340-1195
0340-2100
0511-0000

0511-0200

0511-0230

0511-0250
0511-0260

0517-0000

5.2

8

48.5
13

2
5

84.76
14
3

11.37
80.5

11
3

6
74.5

15

3$76,807
$174,998 6

32.5$1,338,777
$297,993 10

1.5$51,000
$195,989

$968,550
$255,391

7
26

8.6
2
6

$34,999

$148,197

$144,314 3

157.5$5,397,936
$480,208
$172,426

$326,918

$164,626

$286,559

15.4

4.8

10

4.3
7
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$395,967
$146,846

$245,053

$1,607,377
$287,496

$45,999
$146,500

$3,333,973
$426,994

$87,499

$296,495

$2,983,569
$315,778

$84,900

$150,740

$2,599,377
$373,924

ACCOUNT:



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

$678,622

$321,638

0521-0000
0521-0001
0524-0000

13 8
0

$80,493

$653,7480526-0100 21.3
$12,5000527-0100 0
$34,3580528-0100 1

$4,926,892

$1,093,122

119.660610-0000
29.650612-0100

0630-0000
0640-0000

$67,000

$18,631,580 437
$719,219 200640-0300

0710-0000

0710-0010
0710-0100

0810-0000

$9,554,470 269.53
$920,589

$684,716

19.9
19.22

$11,512,925 329
$636,392 17.70810-0014
$887,580 24.80810-0021

0810-0031
0810-0035

0810-0045
0810-0201

0810-0338
0810-0399

0810-1031

2$53,999
$305,498 8

52.7$2,054,453

$504,601

$129,062

$209,999

$117,499

$217,405

13.6
4

5

0840-0100

0900-0100 $1,066,772

0910-0200 $1,297,462

$561,4120920-0300
1000-0001

13,86

109,83$4,723,348

$540,708
$143,520

$287,380

1100-1100 23

1100-1103 3
1100-1111

1100-5500 3$65,658

1101-2100 43,6$1,895,616

419

23,82

29.42

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIMF
ACCOUNT:

$415,997

$196,027
1101-2310
1101-2312
1101-

1102-

1102-3301
1104-1000

1104-1091
1104-5211

1104-6601
1104-6603

1104-6607

1107-2400
1107-

1108-
1108-1011

1108-2500
1108-3000

1108-4010

1108-5100
1108-6100

1110-1000
1120-4005
1150-5100
1150-5104
1201-0100
1201-0130
1201-0160
1231-0100

1310-1000
1410-0010

2000-0100

2020-0100

2060-0100
2100-0005

9
7.67

$6,413,295
$4,705,151
$2,221,711

146.88
141,8

70.5

$2,593,932 57.6
$27,290 1

$310,953

$61,608
$384,527

9
2

12
$64,828 2

$355,020
$1,096,584
$3,135,153

9

27

$208,560

$108,226

$435,022

1

3

7.8
$927,171 26.4

47.3$1,726,765
$1,931,613

$448,553

51.97
9.6

19.5$642,126

24$1,046,522

14$522,865

$67,776,679

$2,500,000

$26,849,260

$4,138,332
$1,050,285

$1,298,846

40
750

23
35

31$592,823

$1,208,489
$300,643
$642,774

6

14

420

74.88

1640

99.37

26,67

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZEDFULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

2100-1000
2100-2030
2100-2035
2100-3010
2100-3011
2200-0100
2210-0100
2220-2205
2250-2000
2260-8870
2260-8881
2300-0100
2300-0101
2310-0200
2310-0500

2315-0100
2320-0100

2330-0100
2330-0120

2350-0100
2350-0101

2410-1000

2420-1400
2440-0010

2440-0110
2440-2000
2440-3000

2440-4000
2440-4500

2440-5000
2440-6000
2460-1000
2511-0100
2511-2000

$1,179,198
$13,939,639

32.6

443.23
$568,750

$2,684,109
$1,217,699

17.9

0

0
$20,856,259 439,93

$839,723
$1,871,060

17,8

38
$843,156 23

$12,341,368 270.34
$104,255

$477,481

2
10.5

$164,804

$4,352,447
$251,853

4

130.37

6
$196,624

$198,859

4

5.7
$2,723,539 72

$371,353 7
$5,423,148 154

$93,976 3

$585,763

$6,060,365

16.93

151.05
283 46$14,313,113

18.27
0
0

1

1

0

0
55.6

10
8.53

421

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS



OTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIMETOTAL AUTHORIZED AA
ACCOUNT:

322511-3000
2511-4000
2520-0100
2520-0300
2520-0900

2520-1000
2520-1100

2520-1200
2520-1300

2520-1400

2520-1500
3000-0100

3000-9315
3747-0001

4000-0100
4000-0190

4000-0300

4000-0350
4100-0010
4100-0020

4100-0030

4100-0040
4100-0050

4110-0001
4110-1000

4110-1020
4110-2000

4110-4000

4120-1000
4120-3000

4120-4000

4120-5000
4120-6000
4125-0100

1$34,687

$554,000

$88,500

$384,097
$50,178

$226,981

$238,094

$363,777

21

4
14,6

2.9

7.5
10.7

15.6
5 3

105.89
0

1
37

0
764.63

13
47.1

$882,942

$2,203,062

$1,553,812

$204,767

$561,689

$1,381,417

$353,656

$303,679
$199,652

$113,524

$159,083

$298,028

$374,697
$356,850

$1,604,936

20

50

4
11.5
41.5

8

8

4
8

11.3

9
44.3

4- 22

13.82

$168,900
$1,559,677

$220,000

$42,433

$843,336

$408,261

$28,208,422

$715,712

$2,262,318

36.51

10.64

2

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: ’OSITIONS:

$1,182,136

$532,055



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

$481,567

$220,323
4130-0001
4130-0002
4130-0005
4180-0100
4180-0101
4190-0100
4190-0101
4200-0010
4237-
4238-
4400-1000
4400-1100

$4,724,305

$11,755,299

$427,993

$9,425,345

$141,284

$2,243,791

$6,021,512
405.23$12,881,975

$31,025,421

$56,375,040

$7,164,764

$2,469,697

870.68
1722.04

165.624510-0100
59.64510-0600

5.8$188,067

$4,889,029
$118,413

4510-0616
4510-0710
4510-0750
4512-0103
4512-0200

95
3

30.6$1,379,508

$149,657 4

58 42$2,094,6394513-1000
2$62,2864513-1002

4513-1005
4516-1000
4518-0100
4570-1500

5$160,732
$4,529,575 128.66

32.98$950,744

1.6$50,826
14.93$702,0254580-1000

7.2$344,8994590-0902
4600-1000
4600-1050
4800-0015
4800-0025
4800-0050
4800-0150
4800-1100

17$664,413
$389,977 9

354.12$14,995,597

$1,896,839 46

17$433,542
284.9$9,177,882

$70,753,256 2046.4

423

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

5011-0100
5042-5000

5046-0000

5051-0100
5055-0000

5095-0000
5911-1000

5911-2000
5920-1000

5920-2010

5920-2025
5920-2040

5920-3000
5930-1000

5930-2000

6000-0100
6006-0003

6010-0001
6010-1012

6010-1013

6010-1014
6010-1015

6010-1016
6010-1017

6010-1018
6020-2505
7000-9101

7005-0001
7010-0005
7010-0010

7028-0031

7066-0000

7070-0031
7070-0065

414.98

61 4
$21,523,514

$49,271,174

$2,940,890
$76,078,565

$4,081,255

632.54
1335,04

$23,813,285
$37,439,357

$1,547,224

$7,691,500

6035.11

148.05

5
7

1051.23

13

$542,344
$819,545

$598,834

$1,164,008

16

27
19

46

$2,347,552
$1,949,949

$631,223

$542,626

37

13

424

$136,731

$170,739,624

$4,059,708

$139,937

$294,314

$39,393,674

$468,290

$2,056,855
$2,464,160

$73,199

$594,758

$341,448

$5,584,010

$54,862
62.32

18.88

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS

$17,634,967
$2,246,613

$266,427



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
ACCOUNT:

$290,663,175
$21,888,265

$17,606,397

$14,655,096

6744.18

548.57
7100-0200
7109-
7110- 472,12

353.82
239,26

7112-0100
7113-

7114-
7115-

7116-
7117-
7118-

7220-0004
7502-0100

$8,958,001

$22,971,718

$13,987,488

$14,002,619

577.73

349.3
356.89

253.43
176.55

7503-0100

7503-0150
7504-0100
7504-0101

$6,088,118
$10,419,451

$7,760,686
$13,246,907

$6,980,586
$10,882,979

7505-0100
289.62

188.26
332.61

185.21
276.16

326.23

232.21
385.55

7506-0100
7507-0100

7508-0100
7509-

7510-
7511- $12,350,566

7512-0100 $8,758,404

$14,268,0117514-

7515-
7515-0120

$6,287,741

$1,000,000

7516-0100 $11,608,107
$10,937,1037518-0100

8000-0000
8000-0020
8000-0105
8000-0110

$131,680

$219,140

$1,956,294

$1,601,046
8000-0160 $283,717

425

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING EQUIVALENT POSITIONS



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIMF
ACCOUNT

$71,2838000-0161 2
$159,0898000-0500 4

2358.26$110,727,157

$2,000,000
$14,000,000

$12,772,192
$1,224,753

8100-0000

08100-0002
8100-0006

8100-0007

8100-0100
8100-0200
8100-0300

8200-0200

8311-
8312-

8314-1000
8314-1100

8314-

8315-
8350-0100

8400-0001
8400-0033

8400-0100

8600-0001
8700-0001

8800-0001

8800-0100
8800-0200
8850-0001

8850-0015
8900-0001
8900-0002

8900-0004

8900-0007
8900-0009

8900-0010

8900-0011

0

0
27

$444,603 14
$73,720 0

$1,155,055

$686,917
$4,893,361 130

7$266,576

$266,924 8

5$199,353

$3,050,171 76.5

$734,461 20

$10,018,230
$8,925,000
$1,856,315

403.3
346.7

64.73
$275,867 6

$2,346,510

$551,032
$325,139

85
31

8

5$221,282
$144,228 0

2$70,374

$179,398,526
$3,776,097

12$537,457

$45,399 1
67.5$2,541,770

$879,045 99

0$3,024,708

426

31.06
21.56

4630

37.33

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING: EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:



TOTAL AUTHORIZED AA TOTAL AUTHORIZED FULL TIME
SUBSIDIARY SPENDINGACCOUNT:

8900-0100
8950-0001
8950-0002
9000-0100

10

5

48$2,030,022

$918,805

$250,596

$458,951

9000-1801
23.69000-1900

9000-2000 6
119000-2200
09081-0350

$25,000

$481,357

$175,544

$518,721
$487,189

09081-0400

9095-0003
9095-0004 4

30.89110-0100
9200-0100 26

449210-0001
21.59212-0001

109215-0001
119218-0100

9221-

9222-

167.19
117.3

309222-7800
969230-0001

9230-0020
389230-0150
829270-0001

15.69272-0001

24
16

6.44

18,93

328$12,484,646

427

$621,025

$8,990,371

$158,022

$186,665

247.7

8

10.55

$1,565,424

$870,789

$361,726

$395,074

$6,841,685

$4,532,224

$1,390,000

$3,289,763

$58,000

$1,532,057

$3,442,033

$548,471
10.89$221,126

$892,823

$782,867

$226,547

11.08$566,314

$332,225

$911,585

EQUIVALENT POSITIONS:

$198,625



SECTION 5. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the MM subsidiary, so-called, of the items of appropriation in sections
two and two B of this act which are listed below for the contracted provider service costs
associated with the programs funded in each of the items listed below shall not exceed the
amounts specified herein for each such item. No contract or contract amendment shall be
authorized in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six which will have an annualized cost
exceeding the amounts specified herein for each of the items listed below until corresponding
contract decreases are identified and approved on the Massachusetts management accounting
and reporting system, so-called. Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to make any
further appropriation of funds.

TOTAL AUTHORIZED MM
ACCOUNT: SUBSIDIARY SPENDING:

0321-1500 $1,019,000

0330-0380 $28,842

0330-0400 $735,270
0332-3700 $50,000

0335-0001 $35,000

0337-0003 $48,300

0337-0300 $30,000

0339-1001 $28,311
0640-0300 $7,040,711

0640-0350 $1,076,532

0640-0400 $1,000,000

1100-1400 $4,500,000
1107-2400 $50,000
1410-0010 $143,523
1410-0012 $634,500

1410-0100 $93,478

1410-0250 $1,512,975
1410-0251 $330,000

1599-9952 $40,000
2100-0005 $465,000

2100-2030 $15,000

2511-0105 $858,000

2511-4000 $159,000
3000-0100 $50,257

3143-2027 $700,000

3143-3036 $265,000

428



TOTAL AUTHORIZED MM
ACCOUNT:

$1,000,000

$2,639,186
3144-0002

3322-8878
3322-9027
3322-9201
3799-1966
4000-0200
4000-0210
4000-0219
4000-0220

4000-0230
4110-1000

4110-2000
4110-3010

4120-2000
4120-3000

4120-4000

4120-5000
4120-6000

4125-0100

4130-0002
4180-0100

$30,106,555
$8,245,955

$4,500,000

$45,170,272

$1,061,784
$3,911,846

$600,000

$32,393,401

$854,660

$4,544,712

$177,791

$4,787,557

$6,484,475

$3,228,894

$3,414,730
$6,111,717

$899,544

$300,742

$520,600
$226,0004190-0100

$14,868,927

$11,243,537

$18,462,200

$2,140,027

4202-0001

4202-0002
4202-0003

4202-0004

4202-0005
4202-0006

4238-1000
4400-1000

4400-

4401-

4403-2000
4403-2119

$935,106

$881,582

$3,264,259

$3,122,128

$112,500

$7,808,759
$200,200

$5,000,000

429

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING:



ACCOUNT
TOTAL AUTHORIZED MM
SUBSIDIARY SPENDING:

$33,335,197
$2,400,000

$25,740,323

4403-2120
4405-

4406-
4408-1000

4510-0110
4512-0103

4512-0200

4512-
4513-

4513-1002
4513-1005

4513-1111

4513-1112
4516-1000

4530-9000
4570-1500

4590-0300
4800-0016

4800-0017

4800-0020
4800-0030
4800-0041

4800-0151
4800-1111

4800-1200
4800-1400

4800-1500
5011-0100

5042-5000
5046-0000

$19,800

$1,095,939

$34,223,813
$33,799,624

$1,281,916

$24,597,127

$8,833,967
$103,276

$201,600

$372,000

$1,975,813
$2,930,173

$3,424,701

$24,509,741
$11,242,079
$25,732,244

$44,764,182
$64,638,352

$102,280,467

$750,000

$20,000,000
$3,018,368
$9,699,080

$450,000

$113,206

$53,059,552

$206,080,039

$8,000,000
$3,966,408

$20,825,894

5046-2000

5046-3000

5051-0100
5055-0000 $3,800,481

430



ACCOUNT:
TOTAL AUTHORIZED MM
SUBSIDIARY SPENDING:

$14,252,392

$24,644,536
5095-0000
5911-2000
5920-2015
5920-2020
5920-2025

5920-2030
5920-2035
5920-2040

5920-2045
5920-3000

5920-5000

5920-6000

$230,017,846

$4,706,173
$62,352,622

$2,151,510

$1,245,467
$3,284,834
$8,500,000

$33,525,198

$4,400,000

$4,500,000

$2,836,0775920-8000
$700,0005920-8010

5930-1000

5930-2000

6006-0003
7028-0031

7030-1000
7030-1500

7035-0002
7061-0012

7100-0200
8800-0001

8850-0001
8900-0001

8900-0009
8900-0015

8900-0016

8900-0100

8950-0001
9000-0160

9000-1801
9000-1820

$22,041,494

$137,401

$134,928

$5,800,691

$lOO,OOO

$6,829,151
$8,210,300

$577,710

$41,000

$22,500

$1,053

$2,524,913

$467,963

$791,100

$700,000

$2,853,419

$110,900

$495,000

$225,000
$747,203

431



TOTAL AUTHORIZED MM
ACCOUNT

$418,3219000-1900

9000-1920

9000-2100
9000-2102

$4,322,500

$1,080,625
$2,000,000

$877,0009000-2105
$25,0009081-0500

9081-7011

9081-7013
9081-7044

9110-1603
9110-1630

9110-1633
9110-1634
9110-1660
9110-1900
9400-1100
9400-1111
9400-1112

9400-1700

$1,225,000

$500,000

$1,000,000

$8,276,000

$71,752,296

$31,773,009
$2,546,000

$1,160,792

$4,477,841

$49,800

$500,000
$500,000

$155,400

432

SUBSIDIARY SPENDING



SECTION 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of clause Forty-first of section seven of
chapter four of the General Laws or any other general or special law to the contrary, the
commissioner of revenue or any other official responsible for a local reimbursement or
assistance program reported by said commissioner pursuant to section twenty-five A of
chapter fifty-eight of the General Laws shall use the nineteen hundred and ninety-two city
and town population estimates of the United States Bureau of the Census in calculating
distributions or assessments under said local reimbursement or assistance programs. Such
distribution programs shall include, but not be limited to, the chapter seventy school aid
program and regional public libraries. Such assessments shall include but not be limited to
Air Pollution Control Districts; the Metropolitan Area Planning Council; the Old Colony
Planning Council; the Massachusetts Bay TransportationAuthority, and any other entity for
which said commissioner is required to give notice pursuant to said section twenty-five A.

SECTION 7. The state treasurer shall make advance payments for some or all of
periodic local reimbursement or assistance programs to any city, town, or regional school
district that demonstrates an emergency cash shortfall, as certified by the commissioner of
revenue and approved by the secretary ofadministration and finance, pursuant to guidelines
established by said secretary.

SECTION 8. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the state treasurer is hereby authorized to pay for items under section thirty-eight
C of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws from items 0699-0015 and 0699-9100;
provided, that such payments pertain to the bonds, notes, or other obligations authorized to
be paid from each item.

SECTION 9. All sums appropriated under the provisions of this act shall be expended
in a mannerreflecting and encouraging a policy of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity
for members of minority groups, women, and handicapped persons. All officials and
employees of any agency, board, or division of the commonwealth receiving monies under
this act shall take affirmative steps to ensure equality of opportunity in the internal affairs of
state government, as well as in their relations with the public, including those persons and
organizations doing business with the commonwealth.

Each agency, board or division, in spending appropriated sums and discharging its
statutory responsibilities, shall adopt measures to ensure equal opportunity in the areas of
hiring, promotion, demotion or transfer, recruitment, layoff or termination, rates of compen-
sation, in-service or apprenticeship training programs, and all terms and conditions of
employment. The secretary of administration and finance shall conduct an ongoing review
of affirmative action steps taken by various agencies, boards, or divisions, to determine
whether such agencies are complying with the intent of this section. Whenever such
noncompliance is determined by the said secretary, he shall hold a public hearing on the
matter and report his resulting recommendations to the head of the particular agency, board
or division, to the governor, and to the Massachusetts commission against discrimination.

SECTION 10, The commissioner of the division of capital planning and operations is
hereby authorized and directed to develop a project accounting system forall pool accounts,
including, but not limited to, asbestos, handicapped access, demolition, fire protection
improvement, environmental hazards, air pollution, energy, preventive maintenance, waste
water treatment, and toxic waste clean up. Said project accounting system shall be utilized
to assess charges for all project related costs including, but not limited to, administrative
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overhead. The commissioner may. in accordance with schedulesapproved by the secretary
of administration and finance, employ or reassign employees of the division to said projects
as may be required; provided, that thesalaries and administrative expenses shall be charged
to the accounts funding the project. Said charges shall not exceed two percent of the
following appropriation accounts: 1102-7881, 1102-7882, 1102-7885, 1102-7886, 1102-
7887, 1102-7890, 1102-7893, 1102-7894, 1102-7895, 1102-7896, 1102-7897, 1102-8801,
1102-8819,1102-8847, 1102-8869, 1102-8880, 1102-8890, 1102-8891, 1102-8892,1102-
8893, 1102-8895, 1102-8897, 1102-8899 and 1102-9802.

SECTION 11, Section 8 of chapter 6B of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1992
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the word "hospital" and inserting
in place thereof the following words:- health care.

SECTION 12. Said section 8 of said chapter 68, as so appearing, is hereby further
amended by striking out the word "HospPAC" wherever in occurs and inserting in place
thereof, in each instance, the following word:- HealthPAC.

SECTION 13. Said section 8 of said chapter 68, as so appearing, is hereby further
amended by striking out the paragraphs in lines 59 to 89. inclusive, and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraphs:-

(i) make an assessment of the roles of the current state administrative agencies,
including the attorney general, relative to the regulation of health services providers, health
plans and insurers, the purchase of health benefits and services for employees and Title
XIX recipients, and the protection of consumers relative to unfair business practices of
providers, health plans and insurers:

(ii) annually evaluate, and make recommendationsto the general court and the governor
on, the existing and emerging health care market in the commonwealth, and on barriers to
the purchase of cost effective, high quality health benefits and services by residents and
employers in the commonwealth, including an assessment of the responsiveness and
effectiveness of state legislative and regulatory mechanisms to address and minimize said
barriers, and the impact of the health payment and delivery systems on the availability of
appropriate quality health services for medical assistance program recipients;

(iii) assess the availability of health services outcome data in the commonwealth, its use
in the purchasing of health benefits and services and in state regulatory functions, such as
licensing of health care providers;

(iv) in addition to its other principal duties, assist the special commission established by
section four of chapter two hundred seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and
ninety-four in the responsibilities and duties set forth in paragraphs (c), (d), (e) and (f) ofsaid
section four

SECTION 14. Sections forty-three J and forty-three K of chapter seven of the General
Laws are hereby repealed.

SECTION 15. Chapter 10 of the General Laws ishereby amended by striking out section
35J, as appearing in section 58 of chapter 110 of the acts of 1993, and inserting in place
thereof the following section:-

Section 35J. There is hereby established and set up on the books of the commonwealth
a separate fund known as the Massachusetts Tourism Fund, into which shall be deposited
thirty-five percent of the revenues received from the tax imposed by section three of chapter
sixty-four G, and section twenty-two of chapter five hundred and forty-six of the acts of
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nineteen hundred and sixty-nine. Monies in said fund shall be applied, subject to appropria-
tion by the general court as follows:

(a) twenty-seven percent to the office of travel and tourism
(b) thirty-eight percent to the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority established

under the provisions of chapter one hundred and ninety of the acts ofnineteen hundred and
eighty-two;

(c) nineteen percent for financial assistance to tourist promotion agencies under the
provisions of section fourteen of chapter twenty-three A;

(d) four and three-fourths percent for the expenses of the Massachusetts International
Trade Council:

(e) one and three-fourths percent for the expenses of the Massachusetts film bureau
(f) four and one-half percent for the Massachusetts cultural council;
(g) two and one-half percent for the metropolitan district commission; and
(h) two and one-half percent for the department of environmental management

SECTION 16, Section 15 of chapter 12 of the GeneralLaws, as appearing In the 1992
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 4, the words"seventy-two thousand
five hundred 1' and inserting in place thereof the following words:-- ninety thousand two
hundred and ninety.

SECTION 17, Said section 15 of said chapter 12, as so appearing, is hereby further
amended by sinking out words "ninetythousand two hundred and ninety”, inserted by section
sixteen of this act, and inserting in place thereof the following words:- ninety-five thousand
seven hundred and ten.

SECTION 18. The General Laws are hereby amended by striking out chapter 128,
inserted by section 39 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994, and inserting in place thereofthe
following chapter:-

CHAPTER 128 REGULATION OF GAMING.

Section 1, Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to legalize gambling of any kind, nor
to authorize the commission to grant any license that would allow gaming of any kind. No
applicant fora gaming license, ora manufacturer's or distributor's license orotheraffirmative
commission approval has any right to a license or the granting of the approval sought. Any
license issued or other commission approval granted pursuant to the provisions of this
chapter is a revocable privilege, and no holder acquires any vested right therein or
thereunder.

Section 2. As used in this chapter
(a) "Affiliated company" means a subsidiary, holding, or intermediary corporation, firm,

partnership, limited partnership, trust, joint venture, association or any other business entity
if both of the following circumstances exist:

(1) it controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, a licensee; and
(2) it is involved in gambling activities in this or any other state or nation or involved in

the ownership of properly in this or any other state or nation upon which gambling is
conducted

(b) "Applicant" means any person who on his own behalf or on behalf of another has
applied for permission to engage in any act or activity which is regulated underthe provisions
of this chapter.
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(c) "Application" means a written request for permission to engage in any act or activity
which is regulated under the provisions of this chapter.

(d) "Bidder" means an individual, corporation, partnership, organization or association
of two or more persons, orother legal entity, that proposes to apply for a stalegaming license
and has been found suitable by the commission.

(e) "Bureau" means the state gaming control bureau as established by this chapter
(f) "Chairman" means the chairman of the commission.
(g) "Commission" means the Massachusetts state gaming commission
(h) "Commissioner" means a member of the commission.

(i) "Committee" means the state gaming policy committee.
(j) "Competitive bidding process” means a process whereby the commission seeks

potential bidders who desire to obtain a state gaming license, the winner which shall be
chosen by competitive standards which are determined and established by the commission.

(k) "Department" means the department of public health
(I) "Executive director" means the executive director of the bureau
(m) "Game" and "gambling game" means any game approved by the commission and

played with cards, dice, equipment or any mechanical, electromechanical or electronic
device or machine, including slot machine, for money, property, checks, credit or any
representative of value, but does not include games played with cards in private homes or
residences in which no person makes money for operating the game, except as a player, or
games defined within chapter ten or chapter two hundred and seventy-one.

(n) "Gaming" and "gambling" means to deal, operate, carry on, conduct, maintain or
expose for play any game as defined in this section.

(o) "Gaming device" means any equipment or mechanical, electromechanicalor elec-
tronic contrivance, component or machine used remotely or directly in connection with
gaming or any game which affects the result of a wager by determining win or loss.

(p) "Gaming employee" means any person employed in a property licensed gaming
facility including, without limitation, boxmen; dealers or croupiers; floormen; machine me-
chanics; security employees; count room personnel; cage personnel; slot machine and slot
booth personnel; collection personnel; surveillance personnel; and data processing person-
nel; orany other person whose employment duties predominantly involves the maintenance
or operation of gaming activity orequipment and assets associated therewith or who, in the
judgmentof the commission, is so regularly required towork in a restricted area that licensure
as a gaming employee is appropriate.

(q) "Gaming license" means any license issued by the state or any political subdivision
thereof pursuant to this chapter which authorizes the person named therein to engage in
gaming.

(r) "Gaming service industry" means any form of enterprise which provides more than
one hundred thousand dollars per annum in goods or services regarding the realty,
construction, maintenance, or business of a proposed or existing gamingfacility on a regular
or continuing basis which directly relate to gaming activities or indirectly relate to gaming
operations including, without limitation, junketenterprises; security businesses: manufactur-
ers, suppliers, distributors and servicers of gaming devices or equipment; waste disposal
companies: maintenance companies; schools teaching gaming and either playing ordealing
techniques; suppliers of alcoholic beverages, food and nonalcoholic beverages; vending
machine providers; linen suppliers; shopkeepers located within the approved hotels:

limousine services; and construction companies contracting with gaming applicants or
licensees or their employees or agents, or any other enterprise which purchases more than
fifty thousand dollars per annum in goods or services from or which does more than fifty
thousand dollars worth of business per annum with licensed gaming facilities, provided that
professional services such as accountants,auditors, attorneys, and broker dealers, or other
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professions which are regulated by a public agency, are exempt from the provisions of this
subsection.

(s) "Gross revenue" means the total of all;
(1) Cash received as winnings on any game
(2) Cash received in payment for credit extended by a licensee to a patron for purposes

of gaming;
(3) Compensation received forconducting any game, in which the licensee is not party

to a wager
less the total ofall cash paid outas losses to patrons, orthose amounts paid to purchase

annuities to fund losses to patrons over several years by independent financial institutions.
(t) "Holding company” means any corporation, firm, partnership, trust, or other form of

business organization not a natural person that, directly or indirectly, owns, has the power
or right tocontrol, or holdswith power tovote, all or any part of the limited partnership interests
or outstanding voting securities of a corporation or any other business entity that holds or
applies tor a state gambling license. In addition, a holding company indirectly has, holds,
or owns any power right, or security mentioned herein if it does so through any interest in
a subsidiary or successive subsidiaries, however many of these subsidiaries may intervene
between the holding company and the corporate licensee or applicant.

(u) "Host community" means the municipality within which a licensed gaming facility is
located.

(v) "Indian lands” means Indian lands as defined by the federal Indian Gaming Regula-
tory Act (25 U.S.C. section 2701 et seq.).

(w) "Intermediary company" means any corporation, firm, partnership, trust, or other
form ofbusiness organization other than a natural person that is both of the following:

(1) a holding company with respect to a corporation or limited partnership that holds or
applies for a gaming license, and

(2) a subsidiary with respect to a holding company.
(x) "Land-based licensed gaming facility" means any licensed gaming facility that is

principally located on land.
(y) "License" means a gaming license, or a manufacturer's or distributor's license.
(z) "License fees" means any money required by law to be paid to obtain or renew a

gaming license, manufacturer's or distributor’s license.
(aa) "Licensed gaming facility" means any facility wherein all gaming is sanctioned and

regulated by the commission and fully taxed by the commonwealth.
(bb) "Licensee" means any person to whom a valid gaming license, manufacturer's or

distributor's license has been issued.
(cc) "Manufacturer" means a person who
(1) manufactures, assembles, programs or makes modifications to a gaming device or

cashless wagering system; or
(2) designs, controls the design or assembly or maintains a copyright over the design

of a mechanism, electronic circuit or computer program which cannot be reasonably
demonstrated to have any application other than in a gaming device or in a cashless
wagering system, for use or play in this state or for distribution outside of this state.

(dd) "Manufacturer's, seller's or distributor’s license" means a license issued pursuant
to this chapter.

(ee) "Off-track betting facility" means the facility at which off-track wagers are accepted
by the licensee of an off-track betting system pursuant to the provisions of this chapter

(ff) "Off-track betting system" means any person that is in the business of accepting
wagers on either horse races or dog races at locations other than the place where such
races are run, which business is conducted pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
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(gg) "Pari-mutuel licensed gaming facility" means any facility licensed as a slot machine
gaming facility by the commission that is also licensed under section three of chapter one
hundred and twenty-eight A.

(hh) "Person" means any natural person, corporation, partnership, limited partnership,
trustee, holding company, joint venture, association, or any business entity.

(ii) "Racing commission" means the state racing commission
(jj) "Registry district" means registry district as appears in section one of chapter

thirty-six.
(kk) "Request for proposals" means a written document issued by the commission to

potential bidders which invites bidders to submit proposals outlining their qualifications and
desire to obtain a gaming license from the commission.

(II) "Skimming" means the intentional excluding of or the taking of any monies, chips, or
any other items in an attempt to exclude any monies, chips, orany other items or their value
from the deposit, counting, collection, or computation of gross revenues from gaming
operations or activities, net gaming proceeds, or amounts due the commonwealth pursuant
to this chapter.

(mm) "Slot machine" means any mechanical, electrical or other device, contrivance or
machine, including any so-called video wagering terminal, video lottery terminal or video
poker machine, which, upon insertion of a coin, token or similar object, or upon payment of
any consideration, is available to play or operate, the play or operation of which, whether by
reason of the skill of the operator in playing a gambling game which is presented for play by
the machine orapplication of the element of chance, orboth, may deliveror entitle the person
playing or operating the machine to receive cash, premiums, merchandise, tokens or any
thing of value, whether the payoff is made automatically from the machine or in any other
manner.

(nn) "Slot machinegaming facility" means any facility that has been issued a slot machine
gaming only license by the commission and is authorized to conduct gaming on slot
machines, but no other type of gaming.

(oo) "Slot machine gaming only license"means a license authorizing a facility toconduct
gaming on slot machines, as defined by this chapter, but not other type of gaming, as defined
by this chapter.

(pp) "Tribal-State compact” means a compact for the conduct of gaming activities as
defined by the federal Indian gaming regulatory act (25 U.S.C. section 2701 etseq.).

(qq) "Water-based licensed gaming facility" means any licensed gaming facility that is
principally located on the water.

(rr) "Work permit" means any card, certificate, or permit issued by the commission
authorizing the holderto be employed as a gambling employee or agent.

Section 3. There shall be a state gaming policy committee, consisting of the governor
or his designee, who shall act as chairman, the attorney general, the treasurer and receiver
general, the secretary of consumer affairs, the chairman of the stateracing commission, the
chairman of the state gaming commission, the executive director of the state gaming control
bureau, the executive director of the state lottery, the secretary of public safety, and the
commandant of the state police. The chairman may call meetings of the committee for the
exclusive purpose of discussing matters of gaming policy. The recommendations concerning
gaming policy made by the committee are advisory and not binding on the bureau or the
commission in the performance of their duties and functions.

Section 4. (a) There shall be a Massachusetts state gaming commission, consisting of
five members. Each member of the commission shall be (1) a citizen of the United States;
and (2) a resident of the commonwealth. No person holding any elective office in the federal,
state, or local government, nor any officer or official ofany political party shall be eligible to
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appointmentto the commission. It is the intention of the legislature that the commission shall
be composed of the most qualified persons available; but no person actively engaged or
having a direct pecuniary interest in gaming activities shall be a member of the commission.
Not more than three members of the commission shall be of the same major political
affiliation The governor shall appoint three members of the commission and designate one
member to serve as chairman of the commission. The attorney general of the common-
wealth shall appointone member of the commission. The auditorof the commonwealth shall
appoint one member of the commission.

(b) The term of office of each member of the commission shall be five years except that,
of the members initially appointed, one shall be appointed by the governor fora term of two
years, one shall be appointed by the attorney general for a term of three years, one shall be
appointed by the governor for a term of four years, one shall be appointed by the auditor for
a term of five years, and one shall be appointed by the governor for a term of five years.
After the initial term the term of office for each member of the commission is five years,
provided that no member serve more than two consecutive terms of five year periods. Any
vacancies shall be filled by the original appointing authority within sixty days of the
occurrence of such vacancy. Any appointee shall continue in office beyond the expiration
date of his term until the appointment of a successor but in no event longer than six months.
Any commissioner may be removed by the governor for just cause, and shall be removed
immediatelyupon conviction of any felony.

(c) The commission members shall devote that time to the business of the commission
as may be necessary to the discharge of their duties. The members of the commission shall
be compensated tor work performed for the commission at twenty five thousand dollars per
annum, with the chairman receiving ten thousand dollars per annum in addition to his
compensation. Commission members shall be reimbursed fortraveling and other expenses
necessarily incurred in the performance of official duties. Before entering upon the duties
of his or her office each member shall swear that he or she is not pecuniarily interested in
any business or organizationholding a gaming license under this chapter, or doing business
with any gaming service industry, as defined by this chapter and shall submitto the governor,
attorney general and state auditor, a statement of financial interest required by chaptertwo
hundred sixty-eight B. Such statement shall be under oath and shall be filed at the time of
employment and annually thereafter. No commission membershall have any interest, direct
or indirect, in any applicant or in any person licensed by or registered with the commission
during his term of office. Regular and special meetings of the commission may be held, at
thediscretion of the commission, at such times and places as it may deem convenient, but
at least one regular meeting may be held each month on or after the fifteenth day of the
month.

(d) The commission shall make an annual report of its activities to the general court by
March thirty-first, for the prior calendar year.

(e) The commission shall establish and maintain its general place of business in Boston.
The commission may hold meetings at any place within the state when the interests of the
public may be better served Except as otherwise provided for herein, meetings of the
commission shall be subject to the provisions of section eleven A and eleven A and one-half
of chapter thirty A majority of the membership of the commission is a quorum of the
commission. A public record of every vote shall be maintained at the commission's general
office. The commission may maintain any other files and records as it deems appropriate.

(f) The commission shall have general responsibility for the implementation of this
chapter, as hereinafter provided, including the right to hear and decide promptly and in
reasonable order all license, registration, certificate, and permit applications and causes
affecting the granting, suspension, revocation, or renewal thereof; to conduct all hearings
pertaining to civil violations of this chapter or regulations promulgated hereunder; to
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promulgate and implement, pursuant to sections two and three of chapter thirty A, rules and
regulations for the Implementation of this chapter, including the method and form of
application which any applicant for a gaming license or for a manufacturer’s, seller’s or
distributor's license must follow and complete before consideration of his application by the
commission; the information to be furnished by any applicant or licensee concerning his
antecedents, habits, character, associates, criminal history orrecord, business activities and
financialaffairs, past or present; the informationto be furnishedby a licensee relating tohis
gaming employees; the fingerprinting of an applicant or licensee or employee of a licensee
or other methods of identification; the manner and procedure of all hearings conducted by
the bureau or commission or any hearing examiner of the bureau or commission, including
special rules of evidence applicable thereto and notices thereof; the issuanceand revocation
of work permits for employment of persons in licensed gambling facilities; the manner in
which winnings, compensation from games and gaming devices, and gross revenue must
be computed and reported by the licensee; the minimum procedures for adoption by each
licensee to exercise effective control over its internal fiscal affairs; the payment by any
applicant of all orany part of the fees and cost of investigation of such applicant as may be
determined by the bureau or the commission; governing the manufacture, sale and distribu-
tion of gambling devices and equipment; licensee bonding requirements; monitoring of
licensee requirements; investigations both civil and criminal; the method and operation of
gambling operations including the typeand manner of gambling, record keeping, accounting,
audit requirements and safeguarding of assets; the testing and inspection of gambling
equipment; the licensing of corporations, limited partnerships, holding companies and
intermediary companies; the limitations of security contracts and agreements; the sale of
securities of affiliated companies; emergency proceedings; setting forth those persons to be
excluded or ejected from gambling establishments including the type of conduct prohibited
thereat; to collect all license and registration fees, taxes, and penalties imposed by this
chapter and the regulations issued pursuant hereto; to be present through its inspectors and
agents at all times during the operation of any casino for the purposeof certifying the revenue
thereof and receiving complaints from the public; and to review and rule upon any complaint
by a casino licensee regarding any investigative procedures of the bureau which are
unnecessarily disruptive of casino operations; and a code of conduct for employees of the
bureau. The need to inspect and or investigate a licensed gaming facility shall be presumed
at all times. The commission shall adopt an official seal and alter same at pleasure.

(g) The commission shallconduct hearings in accordance with the provisions of chapter
thirty A. The commission may, by a majority vote, issue subpoenas for the attendance of
witnesses orthe production ofany records, books, memoranda, documents, or other papers,
or things, at or prior to any hearing as is necessary to enable the commission to effectually
discharge its duties, and may administer oaths or affirmations as necessary in connection
therewith. The commission may petition a superior court for an order requiring compliance
with a subpoena. The commission and the bureau shall have the authority to propound
written interrogatories and may appoint hearing examiners, to whom may be delegated the
power and authority to administer oaths, issue subpoenas, propound written interrogatories,
require testimony under oath, report same, and fashion recommended decisions upon the
recommendation of the commission.

(h) The commission may require any person to apply for a license as provided in this
chapter and approve ordisapprove, transactions, events, and processes as provided in this
chapter. The commission may grant ordeny any application for a license or approval; may
limit, condition, restrict, suspend, or revoke any license or approval for any cause deemed
reasonable by the commission, consistent with this chapter or any general or special law.
The commission may also impose a civil fine of not more than fifteen thousand dollars upon
any person licensed, registered or otherwise approved under this chapter, for any violation
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of this chapter or of any general or special law related to gambling. The commission may,
as furtherprovided in regulations approve ordisapprove transactions, events, and processes
as provided in this chapter, take actions reasonably designed to ensure that no unsuitable
persons are associated with controlled gambling activities. The commission may expend
for legal, investigative, clerical and other assistance such as may be appropnated therefor.
Investigators employed by the commission shall have access to all records maintained by
the all licensees and registrants hereunder, whether maintained at the licensed gambling
establishment or other location as may be pertinent to the investigatory powers of the
commission.

(i) The commission shall assure, to the extent required by this chapter, that licenses,
approvals, certificates, or permits shall not be issued to nor held by, nor shall there be any
material involvement, directly or indirectly, with the licensed casino operation or the owner-
ship thereof by, unqualified or disqualified persons or persons whose operations are
conducted in a manner not conforming with the provisions of this chapter. In enforcing the
provisions of this chapter, the commission shall have the power and authority to deny any
application: limit or restrict any license, registration, certificate, permit orapproval; suspend
or revoke any license, registration, certificate, permit orapproval; and, impose a penalty on
any person licensed, registered, or previously approved for any cause deemed reasonable
by the commission pursuant to rules and regulations promulgated thereby.

(j) The commission shall investigate the qualifications of each applicant under this
chapter before any license, permit or registration is issued, or approval or permission is
granted. The commission shall also continue to monitor the conduct of all licensees and
registrants and other persons having a material involvement, directly or indirectly, with a
licensed gambling operation or holding company for the purpose of ensuring that licenses
are not issued to, Oi held by, and there is no direct or indirect material involvement with a
licensed gambling operation or holding company by unqualified, disqualified, or unsuitable
persons, or persons whose operations are conducted in an unsuitable manner or in
unsuitable or prohibited places orlocations, as provided in commission regulations. And all
expenses associated with the licensing of any applicant shall be borne by the applicant
Pursuant to its regulations, the commission shall require each applicant for a gambling
license to deposit with the commission, together with the application therefor, an application
fee. Such fee shall constitute the anticipated costs and charges incurred in the investigation
and processing of the application, and any additional sums as are required by the commis-
sion to pay final costs and charges.

(k) No commission member orperson employed by the commission shall represent any
person or party other than the commonwealthbefore or against the commission for a period
of two years from the termination of his office or employment with the commission.

(I) The commission shall initiate proceedings or actions appropriate to enforce statutory
and regulatory requirements mandated of license-holders.

(m) The commission may refuse to reveal, in any court or administrative proceeding,
except a proceeding brought by the commonwealth or the United States, the identity of an
informant, or the information obtained from the informant, or both the identity and the
information.

(n) The commission shall have the powerto acquire, lease, use, hold and morigage real,
personal or mixed property or any interest, easements or rights therein, as may be necessary
or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this chapter; to enter into agreements or other
transactions with the commonwealth or any political subdivision or public instrumentalities
thereof, the United States or any federal, state or other governmental agency; to formulate
plans for the projects involving the acquisition and operation of facilities pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter, and to construct or reconstruct, expand, remodel, to fix and revise
from time to time, and to charge and collect rates, fees, rentals and other charges for the
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use of any building, structure, other property or portion thereof under its control; and to
acquire in the name of the commission by purchase or otherwise, in such terms and
conditions and in such manner as it may deem proper, or except with respect to the state,
by exercise of the power of eminent domain, pursuant to the provisions of chapter seventy-
nine, any land and other property and any and all rights, title and interest in such land and
other property, and any fee simple absolute in, easements upon orthe benefit of restrictions
upon abutting property, and to preserve and protect any project.

(o) The commission may investigate, civilly orcriminally, fraud, deceit, misrepresentation
orviolations of law by any person licensed or registered under this chapter, orthe occurrence
of any such activity within or involving any licensed gambling establishment or gambling
operation. If the commission has reasonable basis to believe that any person licensed or
registered under this chapter is engaged in criminal behavior or that criminal activity is
occurring within or involving any licensed gaming facility or licensed gambling operation the
commission shall report same to the attorney general of the commonwealth and the district
attorney of the county within which the gaming facility is located and make available to the
attorney general and said district attorney all relevant information on such activity. The
commission, as it deems appropriate, may ask the attorney general and/or said district
attorney to restrain a violation of this chapter or enforce any provision thereof. An action
brought against a person pursuant to this chapter does not preclude any other criminal or
civil proceeding as may be authorized by law.

Section 5. (a) There shall be a state gaming control bureau. The bureau may acquire
such furnishings, equipment, supplies, stationery, books, motor vehicles and other things
as it may deem necessary or desirable in carrying out its functions; incur such other
expenses, within the limit of money available to it, as it may deem necessary. The bureau
shall furnish to the commission such administrative and clerical services and such furnish-
ings, equipment, supplies, stationery, books, motor vehicles and all other things as the
commission may deem necessary or desirable in carrying out its functions. Except as
otherwise provided in this chapter, all costs of administration incurred by the bureau must
be paid out on claims from the state general fund in the same manner as other claims against
the state are paid.

(b) There shall be an executive director of the state gaming control bureau. The
secretary of administration and finance shall appoint the executive director for a term of five
years. The executive director shall not serve more than two consecutive terms. The
executive director may be removed by the governor for cause. The executive directorshall
be responsible for the conduct of the commission's administrative matters. The executive
directorshall be the executive secretary of the commission and shall carry out and execute
the duties as specified by law and the commission. The executive directorshall employ such
professional, technical, and clerical assistants and employees as necessary, subject to
appropriation; provided, however, that such assistants and employees shall not be subject
to chapter thirty-one or section nine (A) ofchapter thirty. The executive director shall devote
his entire time and attention to the business of his office and shall not pursue any other
business or occupation or hold any other office of profit.

(c) The bureau shall, within the ,i,,iits of legislative appropriations or authorizations,
employ and fix the salaries of or contract for the services of such professional, technical and
operational personnel and consultants as the execution of its duties and the operation of the
bureau and commission may require. The bureau and the commission shall, by suitable
regulations, establish a comprehensive plan governing employment, job classifications and
performance standards, and retention or discharge of employees to assure that termination
or other adverse action is not taken against such employees except for cause. The bureau
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may employ the services of such persons as it considers necessary for the purposes of
consultation or investigation.

(d) Each employee of the bureau shall file with the state ethics commission a statement
of financial interest as defined in chapter two hundred and sixty-eight B. Such statement
shall be under oath and shall be filed at the time of employment and annually thereafter.

(e) No employee of the bureau shall be permitted to gamble in any establishment
licensed by the commission except in the course of his duties. Each employee or agent of
the bureau shall devote his entire time and attention to his duties and shall not pursue any
other business or occupation or other gainful employment; provided, however, that secre-
tarial and clerical personnel may engage in such other gainful employment as shall not
interfere with their duties to the commission or bureau, unless otherwise directed; and
provided further, however, that other employees and agents of the bureau may engage in
such other gainful employment as shall not interfere or be in conflict with their duties to the
bureau, upon approval by the commission and the director of the bureau.

(f) No person employed by the bureau shall represent any person or party other than
the commonwealth before or against the bureau or the commission for a period of one year
from the termination of his office or employment with the bureau.

(g) Before the beginning of each legislative year, the bureau shall submit to the house
and senate committees on ways and means and the joint legislative committee on govern-
ment regulationsa report defining, forthe preceding twelve month period, thegross revenue,
net revenue, and average depreciation of each licensee; the number of persons employed
by each licensee, and related payroll information; and the assessed valuation of each
licensed gaming facility in the commonwealth as listed on the assessment rolls.

(h) Employees of the bureau and their agents may inspect and examine all premises
wherein gaming is conducted or gambling devices or equipment are manufactured, sold or
distributed; inspect all equipment and supplies in, upon or about such premises; summarily
seize and remove from such premises and impound any equipment, supplies, documents
or records for the purpose of examination and inspection; demand access to and inspect,
examine, photocopy and audit all papers, books and records of any applicant or licensee,
on his premises, or elsewhere as practicable, and in the presence of the applicantor licensee,
or his agent, respecting the gross income produced by any gaming business, and require
verification of income, and all other matters affecting the enforcement of the policy orany of
the provisions of this chapter demand access to and inspect, examine, photocopy and audit
all papers, books and records of any affiliate of a licensee whom the bureau or commission
knows or reasonably suspects is involved in the financing, operation or management of the
licensee Licensees must retain all books, papers, and records necessary for audits for three
years after the date of the surrender or revocation of his gaming license.

(i) The bureau may place expert accountants, technicians, and any other persons, as it
may deem necessary, in the office, gambling area, or otherplace of business of any person
licensed or registered under this chapter for the purpose of determining compliance with the
rules and regulations adopted pursuant to this chapter.

(j) The bureau may investigate, for purposes of prosecutions any suspected criminal
violation of this chapter; provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be deemed to
limit the investigatory and prosecutorial powers of other stateand local officials and agencies,
including district attorneys and police departments

(k) The bureau shall investigate the qualifications of each applicant under this chapter
before any license, permit or registration is issued, or approval or permission is granted
The bureau shall also continue to monitor the conduct of all licensees and registrants and
other persons having a material involvement, directly or indirectly, with a licensed gambling
operation or holding company for the purpose of ensuring that licenses are not issued to, or
held by, and there is no director indirect material involvement with a licensed gambling
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operation or holdingcompany by unqualified, disqualified, or unsuitable persons, or persons
whose operations are conducted in an unsuitable manner or in unsuitable or prohibited
places or locations, as provided in commission regulations. And all expenses associated
with the licensing ofany applicantshall be borne by the applicant. Pursuant to its regulations,
the commission shall require each applicant for a gambling license to deposit with the
commission, together with the application therefor, an application fee. Such fee shall
constitute the anticipated costs and charges incurred in the investigation and processing of
the application, and any additional sums as are required by the commission and the bureau
to pay final costs and charges.

(I) The bureau may recommend to the commission the denial of any application, the
limitation, conditioning, restriction, suspension, or revocation of any license, permit, regis-
tration or approval, or the imposition of any fine upon any person licensed orapproved by
the commission.

(m) The executive director of the bureau and employees of the bureau so designated
by the executive directorshall have and exercise throughout the commonwealth, subject to
the rules and regulations as the director, with the approval of the commission, may from time
to time adopt, all the authority of police officers and constables, except the service of civil
process, to effectuate the purposes of this chapter.

(n) No official, member, employee, or agent of the commission or bureau, having
obtained access to confidentialrecords or information in the performance of duties pursuant
to this chapter, unless otherwise provided by law, shall knowingly disclose or furnish the
records or information, or any part thereof, to any person who is not authorized by law to
receive it. Violation of this provision shall be punishable by a fine of not more than ten
thousand dollars or by imprisonment in the house of corrections for not more then one year,
or by both such fine or imprisonment.

(o) The bureau shall make a continuous study and investigation of gaming throughout
the commonwealth in order to ascertain defects in state gaming law, or in rules and
regulations issued thereunder; to formulate recommendations for changes in said law and
the rules and recommendations promulgated thereunder. The bureau shall make a continu-
ous studyand investigation of the operation and administration of similar laws in otherstates
or countries: of any literature or reports on the subject which from time to time may be
published oravailable to licensed gaming facilities: of any federal laws which may affect the
operation of gaming in the commonwealth; and of the reaction of citizens of the common-
wealth to existing and potential features of gamingwith a view to recommending or effecting
changes that will tend to better serve and implement the purposes of state gaming law.

(p) The executive director of the bureau shall petition the commission to initiate
proceedings or actions appropriate to enforce statutory and regulatory requirements man-
dated of license-holders, and the commission shall grant or deny such petitions expedi-
tiously.

(q) Employees of the bureau may refuse to reveal, in any court or administrative
proceeding except a proceeding brought by the commonwealth or the United States the
identity of an informant, or the information obtained from the informant, or both the identity
and the information.

Section 6. (a) The commission shall cause to be made and kept a record of all
proceedings at regular and special meetings of the commission. These records shall be
open to public inspection.

(b) Notwithstanding any other general or special law to the contrary all files, records,
reports, and other information in possession of any state or local governmental agency
including tax filings and related information that are relevant to an investigation by the bureau
conducted pursuant to this chapter shall be made available to the bureau as requested.
However, any tax or financial information received from a governmental agency shall be
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used solely for effectuating the purposes of this chapter. To the extent that these files,
records, reports, or information are confidential or otherwise privileged from disclosure under
any law they shall not lose that confidential or privileged status for having been disclosed to
the bureau.

(c) No statement, and no publication of any document, described in this section shall
impose liability for defamation or constitute a ground for recovery in any civil action If any
document or communication described above contains any information that is privileged or
exempt from public disclosure that privilege or exemption is not waived or lost because the
document or communication is disclosed to the bureau or the commission or any of their
agents or employees.

(d) Every district attorney, and every stateand local law enforcement agency shall notify
the bureau of any investigation or prosecution of any person if it appears that a violation of
any law related to gambling had occurred.

Section 7. (a) The commission and the bureau shall investigatethe qualifications of each
applicant under this chapter before any license is issued or any registration, finding of
suitability or approval of acts or transactions for which commission approval is required or
permission is granted, and shall continue to observe the conduct of all licensees and other
persons having a material involvement directly or indirectly with a licensed gamingfacility or
registered holding company to ensure that licenses are not issued or held by, nor is there
any material involvement directly or indirectly with a licensed gaming facility or registered
holding company by unqualified, disqualified or unsuitable persons, or persons whose
operations are conducted in an unsuitable manner or in unsuitable or prohibited places or
locations.

(b) The commission and the bureau may require a finding of suitability or the licensing
ofany person who owns any interest in the premises of a licensed establishment; owns any
interest in real property used by a licensed establishment whether he leases the property
directly to the licensee or through an intermediary; repairs, rebuilds or modifies any gaming
device; manufactures ordistributes chips or gaming tokens for use in this state.

(c) The commission and the bureau may require a finding of suitability or the licensing
of any person who furnishes services or property to a state gaming licensee under any
arrangement pursuant to which the person receives payments based on earnings, profits or
receipts from gaming.

(d) The commission shall approve no more than one gaming license for each licensed
gaming facility, provided that no more than five gaming licenses are approved within the
commonwealth, provided further that one license is applicable to one land-based, or
water-based licensed gaming facility that is located within the county of Bristol; to one
land-based, or water-based licensed gaming facility that is located within the county of
Hampden; to one land-based, or water-based licensed gaming facility that is located within
the county of Suffolk; to one land-based, or water-based licensed gaming facility that is
located within the northern registry district of Middlesex or the county of Essex; and to one
land-based, or water-based licensed gaming facility that is located within a county to be
determined by the commission at a later date; provided further that each license approved
by the commission is awarded as the r “sult of a competitive bidding process to be designed
and established by said commission, and that said process shall include a request for
proposals which shall be designed to maximize the economic benefits and revenue gener-
ating potential of the project. As such, bidders should be required to define the number of
full-time equivalent employees that the project shall produce, and the project's non-gaming
economic development potential. The commission shall approve no more than one slot
machine gaming only license for each pari-mutuel licensed gaming facility, provided that the
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commission shall not approve a slot machine gaming only license forany facility unless that
facility is a pari-mutuel licensed gaming facility

(e) Any person who the commission determines is qualified to receive a license or be
found suitable under the provisions of this chapter, may be issued a state gaming license or
found suitable, as appropriate. The burden of proving his qualification to receive any license
or be found suitable is on the applicant. A license to operate a gaming establishment must
not be granted unless the applicant has satisfied the commission that he or she

has adequate business probity, competence and experience, in gaming; and the
proposed financing of the entire operation is adequate for the nature of the proposed
operation; and, from a suitable source. An application to receive a license or be found
suitable constitutes a request for a determination of the applicant's general character,
integrity, and ability to participate or engage in, or be associated with gaming, as appropriate.
The commission may limit the license or place such conditions thereon as it may deem
necessary in the public interest. The commission may, if it considers necessary, issue a
probationary license. No state gaming license may be assigned either in whole or in part.
The commission may limit or place such conditions as it may deem necessary in the public
interest upon any registration, finding of suitability orapproval forwhich application has been
made. A licensee may be granted a temporary gaming license to operate a gaming facility
during the construction phase of any licensed gaming facility, provided that no more than
one temporary license be awarded forany licensed gaming facility, and provided furtherthat
no temporary license remain in force fora period in excess of twenty-four months.

(f) Any state license in force may be renewed by the commission forthe next succeeding
license period upon proper application for renewal and payment of state license fees and
taxes as required by law and the regulations of the commission. If any licensee or other
person fails to renew his license the commission may order the immediate closure of all his
gaming activity until the license is renewed by the payment of the necessary fees, taxes,
interest and any penalties.

(g) If satisfied that an applicant is eligible to receive a state gaming, manufacturing,
selling, ordistributing license, and upon tender of all license fees and taxes as required by
law and regulation of the commission: and a bond executed by the applicant as principal,
and by a corporation qualified under the laws of the commonwealth as surety, payable to
the commonwealth, and conditioned upon the payment of license fees and taxes and the
faithful performanceof all requirements imposed by law or regulation or the conditions ofthe
license, the commission shall issue and deliver to the applicant a license entitling him to
engage in the gaming, manufacturing, selling, or distributing operation for which he is
licensed, together with an enumeration of the specific terms and conditions of the license.

(h) A license issued pursuant to the provisions of this chapter must be posted by the
licensee and kept posted at all times in a conspicuous place in the area where gaming is
conducted in the establishment for which the license is issued until it is replaced by a
succeeding license.

(i) If the commission is not satisfied that an applicant is qualified to be licensed under
this chapter, the commission may cause to be made such investigation into and conduct
such hearings concerning the qualifications ofthe applicant inaccordance with its regulations
as it maydeem necessary

(j) The commission has full and absolute power and authority to deny any application
forany cause it deems reasonable. If an application is denied, the commission shall prepare
and file its written decision upon which its order denying the application is based.

(k) A person who has had his application for a license denied orwho has been found
unsuitable by the commission shall not retain his interest in a corporation, partnership, limited
partnership, limited-liability company or joint venture beyond that period prescribed by the
commission; and shall not accept more for his interest in a corporation, partnership, limited
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partnership, limited-liability company or joint venture than he paid for it or the market value
on the date of the denial of the license or the finding of unsuitability.

(I) The voluntary surrender of a license by a licensee does not become effective until
accepted in the manner provided in the regulations of the commission. The surrender of a
license does not relieve the former licensee of any penalties, fines, fees, taxes or interest
due.

(m) The bureau shall promptly and in reasonable order investigate all applications,
enforce the provisions of this chapter and any regulations promulgated hereunder. The
bureau shall provide the commission with all information necessary for all actions requested
of it under this chapter and forall proceedings involving enforcement of the provisions of this
chapter or any regulations promulgated hereunder.

(n) The bureau shall investigate the qualifications of each applicant before any license,
certificate, or permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of this chapter; investigate the
circumstances surrounding anyact ortransaction forwhich commission approval is required;
investigate violations of this chapter and regulations promulgated hereunder; initiate, prose-
cute and defend such proceedings before the commission, or

appeals therefrom, as the bureau may deem appropriate; provide assistance upon
request by the commission in the consideration and promulgation of rules and regulations;
conduct continuing reviews of casino operations through on-site observation and other
reasonable means to assure compliance with this chapter and regulations promulgated
hereunder: conduct audits of casino operations at such times, under such circumstances,
and to such extent as the director shaii determine, including reviews of accounting,
administrative and financial records, and management control systems, procedures and
records utilized by a casino licensee; and be entitled to request information, materials and
any otherdata from any licensee or registrant, orapplicant for a license or registration under
this chapter.

(o) Each licensee orregistrant, or applicant fora license or registration under this chapter
shall cooperate with the commission and the bureau in the performance of their duties.

(p) The bureau and its employees and agents, upon approval of the director, shall have
the authority, without notice and without warrant to inspectand examine all premises wherein
casino gaming is conducted; or gaming devices or equipment are manufactured, sold,
distributed, or serviced, or wherein any records of such activities are prepared or maintained;
to inspect all equipment and supplies in, about, upon or around such premises; to seize
summarily and remove from such premises and impound any such equipment or supplies
for the purposes of examination and inspection; to inspect, examine and audit all books,
records, and documents pertaining to a casino licensee’s operation; to seize, impound or
assume physical control of any book, record, ledger, game, device, cash box and its
contents, counting room or its equipment, or casino operations; and to inspect the person,
and personal effects present in a casino facility licensed under this chapter, of any holder of
a license or registration issued pursuant to this chapter while that person is present in a
licensed casino facility.

(q) Every licensed gaming facility must, upon receipt of criminal or civil process
compelling testimony or production of documents in connection any criminal investigation,
immediately disclose such information to the bureau.

(r) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the commission may not
authorize any gaming or gambling activities ofany kind, including thoseprohibited by chapter
two hundred and seventy-one or any other general or special law, and shall have no authority
to issue any license or authorization of any type that would allow said gaming or gambling
unless said gaming is authorized by law. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
authorize gaming of any form.
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Section 8. Any person aggrieved by a determination by the commission to issue, deny,
modify, revoke or suspend any license or approval, orto issue an order, underthe provisions
of this chapter, may request an adjudicatory hearing before the commission under the
provisions of chapter thirty A. Any such determination shall contain a notice of this right to
request a hearing and may specify a time limit, not to exceed twenty-one days, within which
said person shall request said hearing. If no such request is timely made, the determination
shall be deemed assented to. if a timely request is received, the commission shall within a
reasonable time act upon a request in accordance with the provisions of said chapter thirty
A. A person aggrieved by a final decision in an adjudicatory hearing held under the
provisions of this section may obtain judicial review thereof pursuant to the provisions of
chapterthirty A.

Section 9. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter or in chapter ten or in section
seven A of chapter two hundred seventy-one, it is unlawful for any person to deal, operate,
carry on, conduct, maintain or expose for play in the commonwealth any gambling game,
gaming device, orslot machine; to receive, directly or indirectly, any compensation or reward
or any percentage orshare of the money or property played, forkeeping, running or carrying
on any gambling game, gaming device, or slot machine; to permit any gambling game,
gaming device, or slot machine to be conducted, operated, dealt or carried on in any house
or buildingorother premises owned by him, in whole or in part; to lend, let, lease or otherwise
deliver or furnish any equipment of any gambling game, including any slot machine, for any
interest, percentage orshareof the money orproperty played, under guise ofany agreement
whatever; to lend, let, lease or otherwise deliver or furnish, except by a bona fide sale or
capital lease, any slot machine under guise of any agreement whereby any consideration is
paid oris payable forthe rightto possess or use that slot machine,whetherthe consideration
is measured by a percentage of the revenue derived from the machine or by a fixed fee or
otherwise; to furnish services or property, real or personal, on the basis of a contract, lease
or license, pursuant to which that person receives payments based on earnings or profits
from any gambling game, including any slot machine, without having first procured a state
gaming license from the commission; provided, that the commission shall have no authority
to issue any such license unless statutorily authorized to do so; provided further, nothing in
this chapter shall be deemed to grant any such authorization.

(b) Any person included on the list of persons to be excluded or ejected from a gambling
establishment pursuant to regulations promulgated pursuant to this chapter who knowingly
enters orremains on the premises of a licensed gambling establishment shall be punished
by a fine to be determined by the commission, in addition to any other penalties prescribed
by law.

(c) A person underthe age of twenty-one years shall not play, be allowed to play, place
wagers at, or collect winnings from, whether personally or through an agent, any gambling
game, or slot machine; loiter, or be permitted to loiter, in or about any room or premises
wherein any licensed game is operated or conducted; or be employed as a gaming
employee. Any licensee, employee, or dealer who knowingly violates or knowingly permits
the violation of any of the provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine to be
determined by the commission.

(d) Any person who willfully fails to report, pay, or truthfully account for and pay over any
license registration fee imposed by this chapter, or willfully attempts in any manner to evade
or defeat the license fee or payment thereof shall be punished by a fine to be determined
by the commission.

(e) Any personwho willfully resists, prevents, impedes, or interferes with the commission
or the bureau or any of their agents or employees in the performance of duties pursuant to
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this chapter shall be punished by a tine to be determined by the commission, in addition to
any other penalties prescribed by law.

(f) Any person, as owner, lessee, or employee, whether for hire or not, either solely or
in conjunction with others, who shall do any of the following without having first procured
and thereafter maintained in effect all federal, state, and local licenses required by law:

(1) to deal, operate, carry and conduct, maintain, or expose for play in this state any
controlled game or gambling equipment used in connection with any controlled game;

(2) to receive, directly or indirectly, any compensation or reward or any percentage or
share of the revenue, for keeping, running, or carrying on any controlled game; or

(3) to manufacture ordistribute withinthe territorialboundaries of this state any gambling
equipment to be used in connection with controlled gambling:

shall be punished by imprisonment in state prison for not more than five years, or by
imprisonment in the house of corrections for not more than one year, or by a fine of not less
than ten thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

(g) Any person who knowingly permits any controlled game to be conducted, operated,
dealt, or carried on in any house or building or other premises that he or she owns orleases,
in whole or in part, if that activity is undertaken by a person who is not licensed as required
by state law, or by an employee of that person shall be punished by imprisonment in state
prison for not more than five years, or by imprisonment in the house of corrections for not
more than one year, or by a fine of not less than ten thousand dollars, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.

(h) Any former commission member who, within three years after his state employment
has ceased, enters into employment with or provides consultant services to any licensed
gaming facility shall be punished as provided in section five of chapter two hundred
sixty-eight A. Any licensed gaming facility who employs a former commission member in
violation of this subsection shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars,
as determined by the commission.

(i) It is unlawful forany person
(1) to alter or misrepresent the outcome of a game orother eventon which wagers have

been made after the outcome is made sure but before it is revealed to the players;
(2) to manipulate, with the intent to cheat, any component of a gambling device in a

manner contrary to the designed and normal operational purpose for the component,
including but not limited to, varying the pull of the handle of a slot machine, with knowledge
that the manipulation affects or reasonably may tend to affect the outcome of the game or
with knowledge of any event that affects the outcome of the game;

(3) to have on his person or in his possession on or off the premises of any licensed
gambling establishment any key or device known to have been designed for the purpose of
and suitable for opening, entering or affecting the operation of any gambling game or
equipment, or forremoving money or other contents therefrom, except where such person
is a duly authorized employee of a licensee acting in furtherance of his employment within
a licensed gambling establishment.

A violation of this subsection shall be punishable by imprisonment in the house of
corrections for not more than two years, or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars,
or by both such fine and imprisonment

(j) Any individual who commits, attempts, or conspires to commit skimming tor a total
value of less than one thousand dollars against a gaming licensee or upon the premises of
a licensed gaming facility shall be punished by imprisonment in the house of corrections for
not more than five years and by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment in the house of corrections for not more than ten years and by a fine of not
more than ten thousand dollars if the total value is more than one thousand dollars.
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Section 10. (a) The investigative account is hereby established. All funds received for
the purpose of paying expenses incurred by the bureau for investigation of an application
for a license or approval under this chapter shall be deposited in the account. The amount
to be paid by each applicant, including advance deposit shall be determined by regulation
of the commission. Expenses may be advanced from the investigative account by the
bureau. Any money received from an applicant in excess of the costs and charges incurred
in the investigation or the processing of the application shall be refunded pursuant to
regulations adopted by the commission. At the conclusion of the investigation, the bureau
shall provide the applicant a written accounting of the costs and charges so incurred.

(b) All fees, revenue, and penalties collected pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited
in the general fund. Funds deposited in the general fund, pursuant to this chapter, shall,
subject to appropriation, be expended for the support of the commission and the bureau in
carrying out their duties and responsibilities under this chapter.

(c) The commission shall, prior to December first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, file
legislation with the general court proposing a tax structure applicable to licensed gaming
facilities created by this act: provided that said legislation defines said tax structure as
including an eight percent tax on the gross gaming revenue of land-based licensed gaming
facilities: a fifteen percent tax on the gross gaming revenue of pari-mutuel licensed gaming
facilities: and a twenty percent tax in the gross gaming revenue of water-based licensed
gaming facilities; provided further, that seventy-five percent of said tax revenue is paid to
the commonwealth and twenty-five percent of said tax revenue is paid to the municipality
within which the licensed gaming facility or pari-mutuel licensed gaming facility is located:
provided further that said tax revenue is paid to the treasureron or before the twenty-fourth
day of the month following the month in which the revenue was generated by the license;
provided further that one percent of the remaining gross revenue shall be paid to the
treasurer of the municipality within which said facility is located; provided further, that said
revenues are used for projects of cultural, historical, economical development, and public
safety purposes within said municipality; and, provided further, that any tax rates applicable
to said gaming shall become effective upon enactment by the general court.

(d) All revenue received from any game or gaming device which is leased foroperation
on the premises of the licensee-owner to a person other than the owner thereof, or located
in an area or space on the premises which is leased by the licensee-owner to any such
person, must be attributed to the owner for the purposes of this section and be counted as
part of the gross revenue of the owner. The lessee is liable to the owner for hisproportionate
share of the license fees.

(e) In addition to any other tax or tee imposed by this chapter, there is also hereby
imposed an annual license fee of one-hundred thousand dollars for gaming license holders,
and an annual license fee of five-hundred dollars upon every slot machine maintained for
use or in use in any licensed gaming facility in the commonwealth.

(f) All gaming license fees and penalties imposed by the provisions of this chaptermust
be paid to the state treasurer to be deposited into the general fund. Fees shall be paid
annually on or before June twentieth. Penalties imposed under this chapter shall be paid
within thirty days of the final determination of the commission of the violation.

(g) The commission shall, prior to December first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, file
legislation with the general court proposing an excise tax structure applicable to slot
machines operated in this state; provided that said legislation impose an annual excise tax
of two hundred and fifty dollars, and, provided further, that said excise taxshall be applicable
upon enactment by the general court. Said proposal shall mandate that if a slot machine is
replaced by anotherslot machine, the replacement is not considered a different slot machine
for the purpose of imposing said tax. The proposal shall also provide that the commission
shall: collect said tax annually on or before June twentieth, as a condition precedent to the
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issuance of a state gaming license to prorate any slot machine for the ensuing fiscal year
beginning July first, from a licensee whose operation is continuing; collect said tax in advance
from a licensee who begins operation or puts additional slot machines into play during the
fiscal year, prorated monthly after July thirty-first; and include the proceeds of said fax in its
report of state gaming taxes collected. The proposal shall also state that the commission
shall pay over the taxas collected to the treasurerof the municipalitywithin which the gaming
facility is located to be deposited into the general fund of said municipality.

Section 11. All licensees, all registrants, all persons required to be qualified under this
chapter, and all persons employed by a gaming service industry licensed pursuant to this
chapter, shall have a duty to inform the commission or bureau of any action which they
believe would constitute a violation of this chapter. No person who so informs the commis-
sion or the bureau shall be discriminated against by an applicant, licensee or registrant
because of the supplying of such information.

Section 12. (a) All gaming service industries as defined in this chapter offering goods
or services which directly relate to gaming activities or indirectly relate to gaming operations
shall be licensed in accordance with rules of the commission and prior to conducting any
business whatsoever with a gaming applicant or licensee, its employees oragents, and in
the case of a school, prior to enrollment of any students or offering of any courses to the
public whether for compensation or not. Gaming service industries that directly relate to
gaming activities shall include gaming and wagering equipment manufacturers, suppliers
and repairers, schools teaching gaming and either playing or dealing techniques,and gaming
security services. Gaming service industries that indirectly relate to gaming operations shall
include junket enterprises; suppliers of alcoholic beverages, food and nonalcoholic bever-
ages; garbage handlers; vending machine providers; linen suppliers; maintenance compa-
nies: shopkeepers located within the approved hotels; limousine services and construction
companies contracting with gaming applicants or licensees or their employees or agents.

(b) Each casino service industry, as well as its owners, management and supervisory
personnel and other principal employees must qualify under standards promulgated by the
commission.

(c) The commission may exempt any person or field of commerce from the licensing
requirements of this subsection if the person or field of commerce demonstrates that it is
regulated by a public agency or that it will provide goods or services in insubstantial or
insignificant amounts or quantities, or provides professional services such as accountants,
auditors, attorneys, or broker dealers, and that licensing is not deemed necessary in order
to protect the public interest or to accomplish the policies established by this chapter. Upon
granting an exemption or at any time thereafter, the commission may limit or place such
restrictions thereupon as it may deem necessary in the public interest, and shall require the
exempted person to cooperate with the commission and the bureau and. upon request, to
provide information in the same manner as required of a gaming service industry licensed
pursuant to this section.

(d) Licensure pursuant to this section of any gaming service industry may be denied to
any applicant disqualified in accordance with the criteria contained in section seven.

Section 13. The department is hereby authorized and directed to conduct a comprehen-
sive study to measure the prevalence of compulsive, obsessive behaviors in the common-
wealth; to measure the prevalence of problem gambling in the commonwealth; to measure
the prevalence of underage problem gambling in the commonwealth; and, to measure the
social cost of problem gambling in the commonwealth , and to develop appropriate treatment
modalities and public education strategies that address the findings of said study
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Section 14, (a) Whenever a licensee refuses payment of alleged winnings to a patron,
the licensee and the patron are unable to resolve the dispute to the satisfaction of the patron
and the dispute involves:

1) at least five hundred dollars, the licensee shall immediatelynotify the bureau: or
2) less than five hundred dollars, the licensee shall inform the patron of his right to

request that the bureau conduct an investigation.
The bureau shall conduct whatever investigation it deems necessary and shall deter-

mine, in its sole discretion and without need for a hearing, whether payment should be done.
In the event the bureau determines that payment should be made, all costs of the investi-
gation shall be borne by the licensee. Failure of the licensee to notify the bureau or inform
the patron as provided herein shall subject the licensee to disciplinary action.

(b) Any party aggrieved by the determination of the bureau may file a petition for
reconsiderationwith the commission setting forth the basisof therequest for reconsideration.
Any hearing for reconsideration shall be conducted pursuant to regulations adopted by the
commission.

Section 15. In the event that an off-track betting system is sanctioned by the common-
wealth each licensed gaming facility shall, on reasonable terms cad conditions, make
available within said facility space for an off-track belting facility to be jointly leased and
operated by all persons licensed under section three of chapter one hundred and twenty-
eight A, other than licensees conducting horse or dog racing in connection with a state or
county fair, to be operated in accordance with the rules and regulations applicable to the
enabling legislation of that off-track betting system.

Section 16. The provisions of this chapter shall also apply to gaming operations not
authorized by chaptertwohundred and seventy-one but conducted on Indian lands pursuant
to a tribal-state compact under the federal Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (25 U.S.C.
subsection 2701 etseq.). Nothing herein precludes the negotiation of terms and conditions
in a tribal-state compact that departs from the provisions of this chapter, provided, however,
that execution of such compacts and the allowance of games therein not authorized by
chaptertwo hundred and seventy-one, is not authorized unless such tribal-state compacts
and such allowance of games therein is enacted as provided in this section. The governor
is hereby authorized to negotiate on behalf of the commonwealth, all tribal-state compacts
permitted by the federal Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (25 U.S.C. subsection 2701 et seq.),
but any such compact shall not be effective, nor shall the governor execute or otherwise
commit the commonwealth to any such compact, until such compact has been enacted.

Section 17. The invalidity of any section, sections orsubsections or parts of this chapter
shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this chapter.

SECTION 19, Chapter 15 of the General Laws ishereby amended by striking out section
54, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:-

Section 54. (a) The board may contract with school districts, head start agencies, and
other child care providers to provide early care and education opportunities to three- and
four-year-old children of working parents. Pursuant to this section, the department shall
seek to increase the availability of early care and education services and to encourage all
local providers of such services to work together to create an array of options allowing
families to select programs that fit with their schedules. Not less than one third of the total
slots funded shall provide full-day, full-year care that meets the needs of parents who work
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full-time. All slots fundedpursuant to this section shall be in addition to existing services and
shall be responsive to the needs of working parents.

(b) The board may establish standards for pre-kindergarten programs delivering serv-
ices pursuant to this section, and said standards shall meet or exceed the existing standards
of the office for children forprograms which serve three- and four-year-old children in whole
and halfday programs. The board shall collaborate with the Office for Children and Head
Start to develop, for said programs, a common set of standards and licensing procedures
built around the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs accreditation process,
provided that said procedures may include regulations regarding physical facilities and
equipment that shall be the minimum standards forsaid programs notwithstanding stricter
provisions of the existing regulations promulgated by the office for children.

(c) There shall be not more than one proposal submitted for each town. The proposal
shall be developed by a community partnership council comprised of a principal, three
individuals who provide care and education to young children, two parents of young children,
a memberof the local resource and referral agency, a representative of the local head start
agency, a representative of privateproviders of child care, and others with experience in the
care and education of young children. The council shall select a lead agency, which may
be the school district, a head startagency, ora licensed child care agency. Council members
shall be broadly representative of the racial and ethnic diversity of the community. The
council shall develop a proposal which the lead agency shallsubmit to the department. Each
member of the council may include comments in the final proposal submitted to the
department.

(d) The lead agency may subcontract with other public and private agenciesto provide
services; provided that any teacher employed by the contracting school district in pre-kin-
dergarten and kindergarten is not displaced as a result of such contract.

(e) Proposals shall describe how the services provided will meet the needs of working
parents in the local community. Proposals should include a mix of programs: full-day,
full-year programs to meet the needs of parents who work full time; part-day programs
operating during different parts of the dayto serve parents with various workschedules; and
other options the local council determines will allow the system to best serve the needs of
parents and children Community partnership councils are encouraged to develop collabo-
rative programs that coordinate services from various providers wheneversuch coordination
can facilitate the efficient provision of early care and education services Community
partnership councils are further encouraged todevelop proposals that include linkages with
other human services agencies and which seek to combine a number of funding sources.
Otheragencies and programs may include, but are not limited to, state and federalnutrition
programs and public health programs.

(f) All funds provided pursuant to this section shall provide services to childrenof working
parents For purposes of this section, "children of working parents” shall include any child
of a two-parent family in which both parents work either full-time or part-time, and any child
of a single-parent family in which the parent works either full-time or part-time; provided,
however, that a child of working parents admitted to a program shall be allowed to remain
in that program for the remainder of the year regardless of whether said child's parents
continue to be working parents.

(g) Funds provided pursuant to this section shall not be used to provide services to
those eligible for child-care services provided by the department of transitional assistance;
provided, however, that local councils shall seek to coordinate programs funded by this
section with services funded or operated by the department of transitional assistance and
other sources, including Head Start, Title 1 of the elementary and secondary education act,
the department of social services, special education departments of local schools, and
full-fee-paying parents. The department shall work in conjunction with the department of
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transitional assistance to obtain federal reimbursement pursuant to title IV-A of the Social
Security Act for all participants in publicly funded early care and education programs who
are eligible for such reimbursement. The department, in cooperation with the executive
office of human services, shall assure that early care and education services are no less
available in the aggregate to the children of disabled parents than they are to the children
of non-disabled parents.

(h) Families with incomes below the statewide median income level shall be given
priority for all services provided pursuant to this section. Families receiving services
pursuant to this section shall make payments in accordance with the sliding scale fee
schedules promulgated by the executive office of human services, without regard for the
eligibility standards establishedby said executive office.

(i) Proposals pursuant to this section shall include the following: a statement of need;
a description of unmet needs and existing resources; program objectives and implementa-
tion plan; evaluation components; contractual arrangements with other service providers;
and linkages and fundingarrangements with other public or private agencies. All programs
providing services pursuant to this section shall seek accreditation from the National
Academy of Early Childhood Programs. Proposals that include costs for training shall
describe the type of training to be provided and an explanation of how that training will
improve the services provided.

(j) The board shall establish an early childhood office which shall have the following
functions with respect to programs that are operated by school districts, excluding any
subcontractors that are not school districts: developing program standards for early child-
hood programs, and teacher certification standards for those early childhood teachers who
are required to receive such certification. The office may also provide technical assistance
to otherproviders of early care and education services underthis section and administer the
program establishedby this section.

(k) The board shall appoint a state advisory council on early care and education.
Members of the advisory council may include, but are not limited to, teachers, parents,
representatives of state human service agencies, private providers of child care, higher
education, business, labor, and government. Council members shall be broadly repre-
sentative of the racial and ethnicdiversity of the commonwealth. The advisory councilshall
conduct a comprehensive study of future trends in early care and education, including the
provision of services for children from birth to age three, and shall examine all early care
and education services provided by the state to evaluate which populations have the greatest
need for services, to what degree those populations are served by the program created by
this section as well as by other existing services, and shall develop strategies for serving all
unserved segments of the population. The council shall report its findings to the board not
later than January first of each odd-numbered year. In addition, the advisory council shall
review early care and education program evaluations, certifications and program standards,
and make recommendations to the board on needed program changes. The board shall
report on the progress ofthe early care and education programand make recommendations
to the general court by filing the same with the clerks ofthe House of Representatives and
ofthe Senate on or before June thirtieth of each year.

SECTION 20, The first paragraph of section 9 of chapter 15A ofthe GeneralLaws, as
so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the word "institutions”, in line 113, the
following words:--; provided, however, that insofar as the Massachusetts Maritime Academy
is designated a regional maritime academy by the United States maritime administration,
residents ofthe states comprising the designated region and attending the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy shall be considered Massachusetts residents for the purposes of
admission and tuition.
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SECTION 21. Section 16 of said chapter 15A, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking out, in lines 47 to 49. the words", and provided, further, that students receiving such
aid shall be ineligible for additional scholarship assistance provided by the commonwealth"

SECTION 22 Section 39 of chapter 15A of the GeneralLaws, added by section 23 of
chapter 71 of the acts of 1993, is hereby amended by adding the following sentence:- For
the purpose of encouraging the enrollment of nonpublic secondary school students in the
system ofpublic institutions of higher education, such students shall be eligibleto participate
in the program established by this section; provided, however, that the crediting of such
attendance for the purpose of receiving a high school diploma shall be in the solediscretion
of the nonpublic school.

SECTION 23. Section 6 of chapter 21 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1992
Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after the word "commonwealth", in line 23,
the following words:- , its municipalities.

SECTION 24 The first paragraph of section Bof chapter 21J of ihe General Laws, as
so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the last sentence and inserting in place
thereof the following sentence:- Notwithstanding the provisions of any other general or
special law to the contrary, no board member shall be disqualified or prohibited from
participating, as a board member, in any particular matter by reason of the financial interest,
in any enterprise engaged in the petroleum business, or in the business of supplying
insurance coverage or services or banking services to any petroleum business, of any of
the following persons or entities: the board member, his immediate family, his partner ora
business organization in which he is serving as officer, director, trustee, partner or employee:
provided, however, that no board member shall participate in any particular matter relating
to an application or claim for reimbursement where, to his knowledge, any of such persons
or entities or their business competitors or any persons or entities to which they supply
insurance coverage or services or banking services has applied for, is to receive, or expects
to receive, directly or indirectly, all or any portion of the proceeds of any such application or
claim: and provided further, that the terms used in this sentence shall have the meanings
assigned to them by section one of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A.

SECTION 25. Chapter 238 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after
section 24A, as so appearing, the following section:-

Section 248 The department shall operate a low-income sewer and water assistance
program to provide assistance in paying the sewer and water bills of homeowners earning
less than one hundred and seventy-five percent of the federal poverty level, as defined by
the federal government. Said program may be administered in coordination with the
Low-income Home EnergyAssistance Act, 42 U.S.C. section 8621 et seq,, or any successor
acts thereto, subject to the following provisions:

(a) Benefits under this program shall be made available in all communities in the
commonwealth which are adversely affected, as determined by the department, by excess
increases in sewer and water rates.

(b) The benefit level provided to any individual household eligible under this program
shall be not greater than twenty-five percent of the total annual water and sewer bill for the
household; provided, that thedepartment shall establish benefit rates and maximum benefits
such that total benefits paid do not exceed the amount appropriated for this benefit.
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(c) Households which receive benefits underthis programshall not unreasonablyrefuse
to cooperate with any demand-side water conservation programs which are provided at no
expense to the household by any local agency or authority.

SECTION 26. Chapter29 of the GeneralLaws ishereby amended by strikingout section
2AA, as appearing in section 50 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994, and inserting in place
thereof the following two sections;-

Section 2AA. There is hereby establishedand set upon the books of the commonwealth
a separate fund to be known as the state building management fund. The purpose of said
fund shall be to provide for the operational expenses, repair, maintenance and any other
costs associated with the state transportation building, the Springfield state office building,
and the Chelsea information technology building. There shall be credited to said fund all
revenues received by the commonwealth from the leasing, operation, granting of conces-
sions orother use of the state transportation building, the Springfield state office building,
and the Chelsea information technology building, including, without limitation, fees paid by
state agencies foruse and occupancy of space within said buildings, rental payments from
private tenants, license fees, parking fees, and revenues of any other kind. The division of
capital planning and operations may enter into a contract with a public or private entity with
experience in operating building facilities for the provision of building managementservices
at the state transportation building. Said division shall have the responsibility for building
management services at the Springfield state office building and the Chelsea technology
information building. All expenditures made from this fund shall be subject to appropriation.

Section 288. There is herebyestablished and set upon the books of the commonwealth
a separate fund to be known as the assisted living administrative trust fund. The purpose
of said fund shall be to provide for the personnel and operational expenses and any other
costs associated with the regulation of the assisted living industry by the executive office of
elder affairs, pursuant to section four of chapter nineteen D. There shall be credited to said
fund all revenues received by the commonwealth from fees for the certification of assisted
living residences established pursuant to said section four. Monies deposited in said fund
may be expended by the secretary of elder affairs without further appropriation. The
secretary shall submit quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways and means a
report of the activities of said trust fund, including the number of assisted living units certified,
the expenditures for personnel and operational costs, and the revenues accrued to the fund.

SECTION 27. Section twenty B of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, as
appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby repealed.

SECTION 28. Group 4 of paragraph (g) of subdivision(2) of section 3 of chapter32 of
the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 139 of the acts of 1993, is hereby
further amended by inserting after the words "correctional facilities" the following words:-;
district attorneys and assistant district attorneys.

SECTION 29. The first paragraph of section 4 of chapter 32A of the General Laws, as
appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the second and
third sentences.

SECTION 30. The first paragraph of section 108 of said chapter 32A, as so appearing,
is hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences.
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SECTION 31. The first paragraph of section lOC ofsaid chapter 32A, as so appearing
is hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences.

SECTION 32. The first paragraph of section 12 of said chapter 32A, as so appearing
is hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences.

SECTION 33. The fourth paragraph of section 14 of said chapter 32A, as so appearing
is hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences.

SECTION 34, The first paragraph of section 3 of chapter 328 of the General Laws, as
most recently amended by section 100 of chapter 110 of the acts of 1993, is hereby further
amended by striking out the second and third sentences.

SECTION 35. The first paragraph of section 3A of said chapter 328, as appearing in
the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the third and fourth sentences.

SECTION 36. The first paragraph of section 11C of said chapter 328, as so appearing,
is hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences.

SECTION 37. The first paragraph of section 16 of said chapter 328, as so appearing
is hereby amended by striking out clause (3).

SECTION 38. Section4A of chapter 40 of the GeneralLaws, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by inserting after the word "sixty-one B", in line 30, the following words:- , a water
and sewer commission established under the provisions of chapter forty N or of a special
law.

SECTION 39, Section 39H of said chapter 40, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking out, in lines 24 and 25, the words "repairand maintenance of the physical properties"
and inserting in place thereof the following words:- administration, repair and maintenance.

SECTION 40. Section 8 of chapter 40N ofthe GeneralLaws, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by inserting after the word "chapter", in line 127, the following words:- , including
entering into agreements with other cities, towns or commissions to provide for the joint
operation of public activities in accordance with section four A of chapter forty.

SECTION 41. Chapter44 ofthe GeneralLaws is hereby amended by striking outsection
72, inserted by section 17 of chapter 50 of the acts of 1993, and inserting in place thereof
the following section:-

Section 72. Notwithstanding the provision ofany general or special law to the contrary,
cities, towns, or regional school districts may receive federal funds for services which are
medically necessary and which are otherwise reimbursable under the program of medical
care and assistance established under chapter one hundred and eighteen E pursuant to
policies, procedures, and criteria establishedby the division ofmedical assistance: provided,
however, that the city, town, or regional school district, or any school committee therein, is
responsible or assumes responsibility, along with the department of education, for payment
of the full state share of the cost of such services undersaid program for medical care and
assistance. Such federal reimbursement shall be distributed as follows: (1) one-half of the
federal reimbursement received by the commonwealth which is attributable to serviceswhich
are reimbursable medical services provided to students who are in residential special
education programs pursuant to the provisions of chapter seventy-one B shall be returned
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to the city, town, or regional school district responsible or assuming responsibility for the
costs of such services; (2) one-half of the federal reimbursement received by the common-
wealth and attributable to services which are reimbursable medical services provided to
students who are in residential special education programs pursuant to the provision of
chapter seventy-one B shall be received by the commonwealth and deposited into the
general fund; and (3) one hundred percent of the federal reimbursement for all other
reimbursable medical services shall be returned to the city, town, or regional school district
responsible orassuming responsibility for the costs of such services. Said cities, towns, or
regional school districts shall provide to the division of medical assistance information as the
division of medical assistance determines is necessary to receive appropriate federal
reimbursement under this section on such forms and at such intervals as may be required
by said division. Notwithstanding the provisions ofany general orspecial law to the contrary,
any funds received by a city, town, orregional school district pursuant to the provisions of
this section shall be considered unrestricted revenue of the city, town, or regional school
district.

The parent orguardian of any child who receives any service for which a regional school
district is responsible under this section and which would otherwise be reimbursable under
said program for medical care and assistance shall, upon request, give to such regional
school district the medicaid identification number under which the child is covered.

SECTION 42. Section 1 of chapter 62 of the General Laws is amended by striking out
subsection (f), as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the
following subsection:-

(f) "Resident" or "inhabitant", (1) any natural person domiciled in the commonwealth, or
(2) any natural person who is not domiciled in the commonwealth but who maintains a
permanent place of abode in the commonwealth and spends in the aggregate more than
one hundred eighty-three days of the taxable year in the commonwealth, including days
spent partially in and partially out of the commonwealth. For purposes of clause (2) hereof,
a day spent in the commonwealth while on active duty in the armed forces of the United
States shall not be counted as a day in the commonwealth. The word "non-resident" shall
mean any natural person who is not a "resident" or "inhabitant,"

SECTION 43. Section 13 of chapter 64A of the GeneralLaws is hereby amended by
striking out subsection (a), as amended by section 2 of chapter 231 of the acts of 1994, and
inserting in place thereofthe following two subsections:-

(a) sixty-eight and sixty one-hundredths percent shall be credited to the Highway Fund

(b) whereas not less than one and two-fifths percent of the excise imposed by section
four is obtained from the sale or importation of fuel used in producing or generating power
for theoperation of watercraft of every description, except seaplanes, said excise funds shall
be credited as follows;- fifteen one-hundredths of one percent to the Inland Fisheries and
Game Fund, established by section two of chapter one hundred and thirty-one; fifteen
one-hundredthsof one percent totI'3 PublicAccessFund, established by section seventeen
F of chapter twenty-one; thirty one-hundredths of one percent to the Marine Fisheries Fund,
established by section two B ofchapter one hundred and thirty;thirty one-hundredths of one
percent to the Environmental Law Enforcement Fund, established by section six I of chapter
twenty-one; and fifty one-hundredths of one percent to the Harbors and Inland Waters
Maintenance Fund, established by section ten A 1/2 of chapter ninety-one.

SECTION 44. Section 1A of chapter 69 of the GeneralLaws, as appearing in section
28 of chapter 71 of the acts of 1993, ishereby amended by adding the following paragraph;-
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The commissioner shall distribute to the chief executive officer in each city and town
a copy of any notice or other information, including all notices given under chapter seventy,
that is provided to the school committee or thesuperintendentof schools in such city or town,
or to the school committee or superintendent of a regional school district of which such city
or town is a member, if such notice or information affects the appropriation or budget of the
municipality or school district.

SECTION 45. Section 2 of chapter 70 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out the definition of "Base aid", as appearing in section 128 of chapter 110 of the
acts of 1993, and inserting in place thereof the following definition:--

"Base aid", in any fiscal year, the total of base aid, minimum aid and foundation aid of
the previous fiscal year: provided, however, that for any district in which the previous year
net school spending is less than the current year foundation budget, in determining base aid
in the current fiscal year, the base aid amount of the previous fiscal year shall be adjusted
by adding the amount by which the amount to be deducted in the current fiscal year pursuant
to the provisions of section eighty-nine of chapter seventy-one or of section twelve B of
chapter seventy-six exceeds the amount that had been deducted pursuant to said sections
in the previous fiscal year.

SECTION 46. Section 2 of chapter 70 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out the definition of "Foundation gap", as appearing in section 32 of chapter 71 of
the acts of 1993, and inserting in place thereof the following definition;—

"Foundation gap", the positive difference, if any, between (i) the foundation budget in
any fiscal year and (ii) the sum of base aid, school choice reimbursement as defined in
section twelve B of chapterseventy-six, charter school reimbursement as defined in section
eighty-nine of chapter seventy one, minimum aid, federal impact aid, and the larger of (1)
the preliminary local contribution for that year or (2) the standard of effort for that year.

SECTION 47. Section 2 of chapter 70 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out the definition of "Preliminary local contribution," as most recently amended by
section 92 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994, and inserting in place thereof the following
definition:-

"Preliminary local contribution", the product of (a) the minimum required local contribu-
tion of the prior fiscal year, and (b) one plus the municipal revenue growth factor, which
product shall be increased by the excess debt service amount of the prior fiscal year if said
amount was used to reduce the minimum required local contribution in the prior fiscal year;
provided, that said preliminary local contribution shall not be greater than the gross standard
of effort amount: provided, further, that forany district in which net school spending is less
than the foundation budget amount and the prior year local contribution is greater than the
gross standard of effort amount, the preliminary local contribution shall not be less than the
fiscalyear nineteen hundred and ninety-three local contribution, except thatsaid contribution
may be reduced proportionately to any decrease in the total municipal budget: and provided
further, that forany municipality in which net school spending is greater than the foundation
budget, in no case shall the sum of the preliminary local contribution and the base aid and
the minimum aid result in a reduction of net school spending to an amount less than the
foundation budget amount. The preliminary local contribution shall be defined separately
foreach municipality’s share of each district to which it belongs.

SECTION 48, Said section 2 of said chapter 70 is hereby amended by striking out the
definition of "Standard of effort", as appearing in section 37 of chapter 151 of the acts of
1993, and inserting in place thereof the following definition:-
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"Standard of effort", for any year, shall be the lesser of(1) the gross standard of effort
for that year and (2) the foundation budget for the year minus the sum of base aid, minimum
aid, school choice reimbursement as defined in section twelve B of chapter seventy-six,
charter school reimbursement as defined in section eighty-nine of chapter seventy one, and
federal impact aid for that year. The standard of effort for any municipality shall be allotted
among the districts to which that municipality belongs.

SECTION 49. Section 89 of chapter 71 of the GeneralLaws, added by said section 55
of chapter 71 of the acts of 1993, is hereby furtheramended by striking out the last paragraph
and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:—

Charter schoolsshall be funded as follows: Ifa student attendinga charterschool resides
in a district with a positive foundation gap, as defined in section two of chapter seventy, as
most recently amended, the commonwealth shall pay a tuition amount to the charter school
equal to the average cost per student in said district. If the student resides in a district that
does not have a positive foundation gap, as so defined, the commonwealth shall pay a tuition
amount to the charterschool equal to the lesser of: (1) the average cost per student in said
district; and (2) the average cost per student in the district in which the charter school is
located. The state treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to deduct said charter school
tuition amount from the total education aid, as defined in said chapter seventy, of the district
in which the student resides priorto the distribution of said aid. In the case of a child residing
in a municipality which belongs to a regionalschool district, the charterschool tuition amount
shall be deducted from said chapter seventy education aid of the school district appropriate
to the grade level of the child. If, in a single district, the total of all such deductions exceeds
the total of said education aid, this excess amount shall be deducted from other aid
appropriated to the cityortown. If, in a single district, the total of all suchdeductions exceeds
the total state aid appropriated, the commonwealth shall appropriate this excess amount;
provided, however, that if said district has exempted itself from the provisions of chapter
seventy by accepting section fourteen of said chapter, the commonwealth shall assess said
district for said excess amount. The state treasurer is hereby further authorized to disburse
to the charter school an amount equal to each student’s charter school tuition amount as
defined above.

SECTION 50. Said section 89 of said chapter 71 is hereby furtheramended by adding
the following paragraph:-

Any district in which the prior year net school spending is greater than the current year
foundation budget, shall receive partial reimbursements for amounts deducted pursuant to
the preceding paragraph. Said reimbursements shall be equal to the sum of (a) fifty percent
of the amount by which the amount to be deducted pursuant to the preceding paragraph
exceeds the amount deducted pursuant to said paragraph in the previous fiscal year, and
(b) twenty-five percent of the amount that had been deducted pursuant to the preceding
paragraph in the previous fiscal year; provided, however, that in the first year in which any
district has an amount deducted pursuant to the preceding paragraph that is greater than
two percent of said district’s total budget, said district shall receive a reimbursement of
seventy-five percent of the total amount deducted pursuant to the preceding paragraph.

SECTION 51. Chapter 72 of the GeneralLaws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition,
is hereby amended by adding the following section:-

Section 9. A copy of each report filed with the commissioner of education under this
chapter shall also be filed at the same time with the chiefexecutive officerof the city ortown,
but in the case of a regionalschool district with the chief executive officers of all the member
cities and towns.
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SECTION 52. The definition of "Above foundation reimbursement amount" in subsec-
tion (a) of section 128 of chapter 76 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 61 of
chapter 71 of the acts of 1993, is hereby amended by striking out clauses (ii) and (iii) and
inserting in place thereof the following clause:- (ii) beginning in fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ninety-five, twenty-five percent of the net losses due to the provisions of this section

SECTION 53. Section 2 of chapter 928 of the GeneralLaws, as appearing in the 1992
Official Edition, is herebyamended by striking out the fourth paragraph and inserting inplace
the'eof the following paragraph:-

The corporation shall be governed and its corporate powers exercised by the board,
which shall consist of fifteen members appointed by the governor in the following manner:
the commissioner or hisdesignee, ex-officio: one member chosen from a list of three names
submitted by the board of directors of the society: two chosen from a list of six names, three
names submitted by the Grove Hall Board of Trade, and three names submitted by the
Friends of Franklin Park Zoo: two chosen from a list of six names, three names submitted
by the Middlesex Fells Zoological Society, and three names submitted by the Stoneham
Board of Selectmen: and nine other members representing the commonwealth's business,
corporate, philanthropic and educational communities. The members other than the com-
missionershall be appointed forterms of not less than one yearand not more than four years
as determined by thegovernor. Upon expiration of the initial appointment, thegovernorshall
appoint said members to four year terms

SECTION 54. Section 21A of chapter 118 E of the General Laws, inserted by section
117 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994, is hereby amended by adding the following
subsection:-

(c) In making determinations under this section, the division shall revise thecommunity
spouse resource allowance to permit the community spouse to retain a larger share of the
combined spousal resources if the income of the community spouse, without reference to
the income of the institutionalized spouse, falls below the minimum monthly maintenance
needs allowance of the community spouse. Either spouse shall have the right to request a
fair hearing at which, if it is shown that the income of the community spouse, without
reference to the income of the institutionalized spouse, is less than the minimum monthly
maintenance needs allowance of the community spouse, the referee shall revise the
community spouse resource allowance to a level sufficient to generate the shortfall in
income. The division shall calculate interest income on the investment of the community
spouse resource allowance at the rate reported in the Bank Rate Monitor Index on thedate
of the hearing.

SECTION 55, Section 39G of chapter 119 of the General Laws, as appearing in the
1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 28 and 29, the words
"subject, further, to such conditions and limitations as the court may prescribe, commit the
child to the department of social services" and inserting in place thereof the following words:-
with such conditions and limitations •>- the court may recommend, commit the child to the
department of social services. Said department shall give due consideration to said
recommendations of the court.

SECTION 56. Section 5 of chapter 161 A of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by inserting after subsection (f 1/2) the following subsection:-

(f 3/4) If the authority seeks to contract for services theretofore performed by authority
employees, it shall conduct a public hearing in each of the affected areas. Said hearings
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shall be held within thirty days after the authority’s requests for proposals and before the
awarding of a contract for said services. The authority shall provide written notice ten days
before the hearing to elected officials from affected areas and the advisory board members
from said area. The authority shall be represented at the meeting by the general manager
or his designee and a representative of the authority who is familiar with the proposed
contract. The public hearing shall be conducted in the evening hours in a location in the area
to be affected by said proposed contract. The authority shall present reasons for the
proposed contract. Persons in attendance at the public hearing shall have a reasonable
opportunity to ask questions and present reasons why such proposed contract shall not be
executed. Within thirty days after said hearing and before the execution of any contract, the
authority shall give written notice of its decision and the reasons therefor to persons who
received written notice of the hearing. The authorityshall continue toconduct public hearings
pursuant to this subsection each year the contract is in effect. Nothing in this subsection
shall be construed as affecting the applicability of sections fifty-two through fifty-five of
chapter seven to any such contract.

SECTION 57. Section 19 of chapter 161 A of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by inserting after the word "conditions," in line 4, the following words: ~,

the assignment of work schedules and work locations on the basis of seniority, including:
(a) hours of work each day and days worked each week; provided, however, that a change
in such assignment shall not provide for a change in classification; and (b) the filling of
vacancies by promotion or transfer of qualified applicants on the basis of seniority;.

SECTION 58. The first paragraph of said section 19 of said chapter 161 A, as so
appearing, is hereby furtheramended by striking out subparagraph(i) and inserting in place
thereof the following subparagraph:—

(i) to direct, appoint, and employ officers, agents and employees and to determine the
standards therefor.

SECTION 59. Chapter 164 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding the
following section:-

Section 134. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, to ensure consumer
benefits from retail electricity competition, the department may, at such times and on such
schedules as the department deems proper, require any electric company or any town
owning plants for the manufacture or distribution of electricity ("municipal lightdepartment")
to permit retail electric customers to utilize its distribution or transmission system to obtain
electricity from other suppliers ("retail access") provided that the department takes appro-
priate steps: (i) to protect residential consumers from rate shock; (ii) to permit electric
companies and municipal light departments an opportunity to recover a reasonable portion
of their existing costs, including costs specified in contracts with independent power
producers; (iii) to continue environmental improvement at existing generating facilities; (iv)
to encourage renewable resources and energy conservation; (v) to maintain a reliable
electricity supply; (vi) to promulgate regulations that functionally separate generation from
transmission and distribution systems; and (vii) to substitute contracts with retail electric
customers for long-term supply commitments by electric companies and municipal light
departments. Such steps shall include the creation of access charges or other appropriately
structured charges for retail access which are sufficient to allow an electric company an
opportunity to recover a reasonable share of the costs, if any, which may be stranded by
such retail access including the above market component of electric company's or municipal
light department's sunk costs, regulatory assets, nuclear decommissioning costs, and valid
and enforceable commitments to independent power producers, qualifying facilities, and
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otherwholesale electricity suppliers. Such access charges shall also include an appropriate
share of the cost of thoseenergy conservation programs, renewable resource programs and
special rates or services for low income consumers which are approved by the department.
The access charges provided by this section shall remain in effect as long as necessary to
recover said reasonable share of the stranded costs associated with existing commitments.
Commitments made after the department issues an order under this section shall be at the
risk of the electric company. Such access charges shall apply to transactions involving retail
customers and not to wheeling transactions with existing wholesale customers.

SECTION 60. Chapter 211 A of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
section 6, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
new section.—

Section6. The justices of the appeals court shall appoint the clerk of the appeals court
for a term of five years from thedate of his appointment, and may remove him. Said justices
may appoint a first assistant clerk and three assistant clerks of said court for terms of three
years from the dates of their respective appointments, and may remove them. Subject to
appropriation, said clerk, firstassistant clerk and assistant clerksshall receive such salaries
as the chief justice shall, with the approval of the chief justice of the supreme judicial court,
determine, consistent with the methodology employed in and the salaries payable for
personnel allocated to the job classification and pay plan maintained by the chief adminis-
trative justice of the trial court under section eight of chapter two hundred and eleven B;
provided further that no such salary shall take effect unless and until it shall have been
included in a schedule of permanent offices and positions filed by the chief justice with the
house and senate committees on ways and means. Said clerk, first assistant clerk and
assistant clerks shall devote their entire time during ordinary business hours to their
respective duties and shall not, directly or indirectly, engage in the practice of law.

SECTION 61. Chapter 211 D of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after
section 2A, as amended by section 153 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994,the following
section:-

Section 28. Upon oral motion by thecommonwealth, the court may in its discretion treat
any violation of a municipal ordinance or by-law, or any misdemeanor offense not involving
a crime against the person punishable by chapter two hundred and sixty-five, as a civil
infraction. A person complained of for such a civil infraction shall neither be sentenced to
any term of incarceration nor shall be entitled to appointed counsel for said infraction.

SECTION 62. The first paragraph of section 57 of chapter 218 of the GeneralLaws, as
most recently amended by chapter 335 of the acts of 1994, is hereby further amended by
striking out the ninth subparagraphand inserting in place thereof the following two subpara-
graphs:-

Berkshire County

held at Pittsfield, within the same territorial limits as are prescribed for the criminal
jurisdiction ofthe Pittsfield division of the district court department, as the chief justice of the
juvenile court department may determine.

held at North Adams and Adams, within the same tenitorial limits as are prescribed for
the criminal jurisdiction ofthe Northern Berkshire division ofthe district court department, as
the chief justice of the juvenile court department may determine
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held at Great Barrington, within the same territorial limits as are prescribed for the
criminal jurisdiction of the Southern Berkshire division of thedistrict court department, as the
chief justice of the juvenile court department may determine.

Hampden County

held at Holyoke, within the same territorial limits as are prescribed for the criminal
jurisdiction of the Holyoke and Westfield divisions of the district court department, as the
chief justice of the juvenile courtdepartment may determine.

held at Springfield, within the same territorial limits as are prescribed for the criminal
jurisdiction of the Springfield, Palmer and Chicopeedivisions of thedistrict court department,
as the chief justice of the juvenile court department may determine.

SECTION 63. Section 58 of chapter218 of the General Laws, as appearing In section
164 of chapter 379 of the acts of 1992, as amended by section 7 of chapter 12 of the acts
of 1993, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 62, the word "five" and inserting
in place thereof the following word:-"seven''.

SECTION 64. Section 1 of chapter 237 of the acts of 1937 is hereby amended by striking
out the last sentenceand inserting in place thereof the following sentence;--Said corporation
shall consist of so many members as the corporation shall from time to time deem to be
necessary or appropriate.

SECTION 65. Section 19 of chapter 645 of the acts of 1948, as appearing in section 2
of chapter 746 of the acts of 1987, is hereby amended by striking out the word "ninety-five"
and inserting in place thereof the following word:- ninety-seven.

SECTION 66. Chapter 772 of the acts of 1987 is hereby amended by striking out section
7 and inserting in place thereofthe following foursections:-

Section 7. There shall be established at Roxbury community college a separate trust
fund to be known as the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center Building Trust Fund. Said
trust fund shall consist of all user fees collected as a result of the use of the Reggie Lewis
Track and Athletic Center, the commissions received from concession stands, and all other
fees paid to Roxbury community college as a result of the use of the Reggie LewisTract and
Athletic Center. Said trust fund shall be established by the board of trustees of Roxbury
community college and shall be under the board's exclusive supervision and control in
accordance with chapter fifteen A of the General Laws and established state trust fund
guidelines. The monies in the trust fund shall be expended by the board of trustees for
equipment repair and maintenance and for operating expenses associated with the Reggie
Lewis Track and Athletic Center, and for such other purposes as the board may deem
appropriate and as may further enhance the use of the Center.

Section 7A. The board of trustees at Roxbury community college shall have the
responsibility and authority pursuant to said chapter fifteen A for the management and
operation of the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center including the following:

(a) establishing user fees;
(b) entering into agreements with the Massachusetts State Track Coaches Association

and with other public groups for the use of the facility;
(c) establishing a representative advisory board to provide advice and assistance to the

board of trustees;
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(d) establishing rules and regulations forthe use ofthe Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic
Center by the Massachusetts public high school track programs, members ofthe abutting
residential community and members of the community at large and students, faculty, staff
and alumni of Roxbury community college;

(e) the authority to decide the priority of uses and schedule ofthe Reggie Lewis Track
and Athletic Centerwith input from the advisory committee; and

(f) entering into agreements with vendorsto provide concession stand services and other
agreements as deemed necessary by the board of trustees of Roxbury community college
forthe maintenance and operation ofthe Center.

Section 78. The Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Centershall be made available on a
non-fee basis for use by the Massachusetts public high school track programs and Roxbury
community college, and on a user fee basis for members of the public

Section 7C. The annual operating expenses of the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic
Center shall be separate and distinct from the Roxbury community college appropriations,
using a separate line item appropriation, and shall be audited annually by the state auditor.

SECTION67 The third paragraph of section 74 of chapter 240 of the acts of 1989, as
appearing in section 46 of chapter 145 ofthe acts of 1991, is hereby amended in by striking
out in the first sentence the word "thirty-one" and inserting in place thereof the following
word:-- thirty-two.

SECTION 68. Said third paragraph of said section 74 of said chapter 240, as so
appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out clause (2) and inserting in place thereof
the following clause:-- (2) the governor shall appoint twelveadditional members representing
organized labor, local government, public secondary and post-secondary education and
organizations representing or providing services to trainees, of whom not less than one shall
be a representative nominated by and drawn from the membership of the Massachusetts
Job Training Partnership Association;.

SECTION 69. The fourth paragraph of said section 74 of said chapter 240, as so
appearing, is herebyamended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
the following sentence:- The twenty-three members appointed by the governor shall serve
for a term of three years.

SECTION 70, Section 258 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994 is hereby amended by
striking out in the first sentence the word "June" and inserting in place thereof the following
word - November.

SECTION 71. Section 277 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994 is hereby amended by
striking out subsections (j) and (k) and inserting in place thereof the following subsection -

(j) The provisions of this section are severable and if any of its provisions shall be held
unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not
affect any of the remaining provisions.

SECTION 72. Section lof chapter 73 ofthe acts of 1994 is hereby amended by striking
out, in the first sentence, the word "Restoration" and inserting in place thereof the following
word:- Recreation.

SECTION 73. Said section 1 of said chapter 73 is hereby further amended by inserting
after the word "shoreline", in the second sentence, the following words;- of the north basin.
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SECTION 74. Clause F of section 3 of said chapter 73 is hereby amended by inserting
after the words "purchase or lease" the following words:-- or by eminent domain under the
provisions of chapters seventy-nine and eighty B of the General Laws, and to.

SECTION 75. The last paragraph of section 13 of said chapter73 is hereby amended
by inserting after the words "town taxes", in the second sentence, the following words:- ,

buf the district's assessments shall be issued and collected separately from town taxes.

SECTION 76. Said last paragraph of said section 13 of said chapter 73 ishereby further
amended by striking out, in the third sentence, the word "weekly" and inserting in place
thereof the following word:- quarterly

SECTION 77. Chapter 305 of the acts of 1994 is hereby amended by striking out section
3 and inserting in place thereofthe following section:-

Section 3. The lease price paid by the Pittsfield Art League forsaid parcel shall be one
dollar per year.

SECTION 78. Section 5 of said chapter3os is hereby amended by striking out the words
"sale or".

SECTION 79. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the secretary of administration and finance is hereby authorized and directed to
charge agencies as hereinafter provided forworkers' compensation costs, including admin-
istrative costs, incurred on behalf of the employees of said agencies. The commissioner of
the division ofpublic employee retirement administration shall notify agencieswithin ten days
of the effective date of this act as to the change in calculation of workers' compensation
chargebacks from fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five. The commissioner of the
division of public employee retirement administration shall notify agencies not later than
fourteen days after the enactment of this act as to the amount of their estimated workers'
compensation costs for the fiscal year beginning Julyfirst, nineteen hundred and ninety-five,
and shall require all agencies to encumber funds that are sufficient to meet the estimated
annual charges. The estimated workers’ compensation costs for each agency shall be not
less than the amount of the actual workers' compensation costs incurred by said agency
during the fiscal year ending Junethirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five and may include
such additional sums as are deemed necessary by regulations promulgated pursuant to this
section. Said commissionershall revise the estimated workers’compensationcosts for each
agency on the first day of each quarter of the fiscal year commencing July first, nineteen
hundred and ninety-five. Within thirty days after the effective date of this act, for any agency
that fails to encumber funds sufficient to meet the annual estimated charges, the comptroller
is hereby authorized and directed to encumber funds that are sufficient to meet the annual
charges on behalf of such agency. Costs to agencies for benefits paid on behalf of their
employees shall be allocated as actual expenditures are made. Administrative expenses
shall be allocated to agencies based on each agency's percent of total benefits paid in the
prior fiscal year. The comptroller shall charge each agency’s workers’ compensation costs
to the agency's appropriation amount and shall transfer said amount to item 1108-6201 of
section two B of this act for the purposes of workers’ compensation paid with respect to
public employees for any costs, including administrative costs, incurred during the fiscal
year. The division of public employee retirement administration may expend an amount so
collected for all agencies under this section not to exceed forty seven million five hundred
fifty five thousand five hundred fifteen dollars for hospital, physician, benefits, and other
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costs, including administrative costs, without further appropriation. Not later than fourteen
days after the effective date of this act, and on the first day of each succeeding quarter during
the fiscal year, the division of public employee retirement administration shall bill agencies
for twenty-five percent of said agency’s annual estimated workers' compensation costs.
Each agency shall be credited or billed for any differences between the previous quarter's
estimated costs and actual costs incurred by said agency. The commissioner of the division
of public employee retirement administration is authorized to establish regulations and
procedures to implement this section.

SECTION 80. There is hereby established on the books of the commonwealth a
separate fund known as the Asbestos Cost Recovery Fund. Notwithstanding the provisions
of any general law or special law to the contrary, all sums awarded or received by the
commonwealth, after the payment of fees and expenses, as a result of settlement, trial or
judgement from Suffolk Superior Court No. 90-3791-A, Commonwealth of Massachusetts
v. Owens Coming Fiberglass, et. al. and other actions brought to recover damages to
asbestos containing materials in buildings owned or operated by the commonwealth, shall
be segregated and deemed to be held in such fund. The division of capital planning and
operations shall develop a plan for the orderly expenditure of such sums as are received by
the Asbestos Cost Recovery Fund for the purposes of operations and maintenance,
encapsulation and removal of asbestos. The plan, which shall be subject to revision as
necessary, shall contain provisions for emergencies, the shod term and long term control
of asbestos in buildings owned or operated by the commonwealth, and the removal and
disposition of asbestos containing materials in such buildings. Any funds deposited in said
fund shall not revedto the general fund, but shall remain available forthe purposes provided
herein. Any funds deposited as described above may be expended by the division of capital
planning and operations, subject toappropriation consistentwith the purposes of this section.

SECTION 81 Notwithstanding the provisions of sections thirty-one of chapter eighty-
one of the General Laws or any other general or special law to the contrary, the portion of
the Highway Fund allocated for reimbursements to cities and towns for costs actually
incurred in constructing, maintaining, and policing city or town streets or roads, as appropri-
ated in item 6005-0017 of section two of this act, shall be distributed in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six proportional to the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five
distribution of said Highway Fund reimbursements.

SECTION 82. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter four hundred and ninety of the
acts of nineteen hundred and eighty, the executive office of communities and development
may authorize neighborhood housing services corporations to retain and reloan funds
received in repayment of loans made pursuant to the neighborhood housing services
rehabilitation program.

SECTION 83. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the department of mental health, the department of public health, the division of
medical assistance, hereinafter referred to as the division, and the rate setting commission
are authorized and directed to take any appropriate action to obtain the maximum amount
of federalfinancialparticipation available for amounts paid forlow income care costs at those
mental health and public health facilities determined to be disproportionate share hospitals
in accordance with requirements of Title XIX of the Social Security Act. Said appropriate
action may include, but shall not be limited to, the establishment of a separate account within
the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund, established by section seventeen of chapter one
hundred eighteen F of the GeneralLaws, for the purpose of making disproportionate share
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adjustment payments to such qualifying mental health and public health facilities pursuant
to relevant rate setting commission regulations and the related Title XIX state plan amend-
ment submitted by the division to the health care financing administration. The division, the
department of public health, or the department of mental health may expend amounts
transferred to it from said separate account within the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund
without further appropriation. Any federal funds obtained as a result of actions taken pursuant
to this section shall be deposited in the General Fund. The offices of the statetreasurer and
the comptroller shall establish such procedures as may be necessary to accomplish the
purpose of this section, including procedures for the proper accounting and expenditure of
funds pursuant to this section.

SECTION 84. Forhospital fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six, the private sector
liability of purchasers and third party payers to the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund,
established pursuant to section seventeen of chapter one hundred and eighteen F of the
GeneralLaws shall be the lesser of the sum of all the products of each hospital's allowable
free care charges and such hospital’s cost to charge ratio, calculated by the rate setting
commission pursuant to section eleven of chapter six B of the Gene al Laws, or three
hundred and fifteen million dollars. Forthe state fiscal yearnineteen hundred and ninety-six,
notwithstanding any general orspecial law to the contrary, fifteen million dollars generated
by federal financial participation made available under Title XIX of the Social Security Act to
reimburse the costs of said trust fund fordisproportionate share hospitals shall be deposited
into said trust fund.

SECTION 85. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the department of medical security, the division of medical assistance, hereinafter
referred to as the division, and the rate setting commission are authorized and directed to
take any appropriate action to obtain the maximum amount of federal financial participation
available for amounts paid to hospitals, determined by the division to be disproportionate
share hospitals in accordance with Title XIX requirements, for free care costs of such
hospitals. Said appropriate action may include, but shall not be limited to, the assessment
on hospitals for their liability to the uncompensated care pool pursuant to chapter one
hundred and eighteen F of the General Laws. Said appropriate action shall include the
establishment or renewal of an interagency agreement between the division and the
department of medical security which may authorize the division to make deposits into and
payments from an account established for the purposes of this section within the Uncom-
pensated Care Trust Fund, established by section seventeen of said chapter one hundred
and eighteen F or authorize the department of medical security to transfer uncompensated
care fee revenue collected from hospitals pursuant to said chapter one hundred eighteen F
or funds otherwise made available to said trust fund by the legislature, to the division for
purposes of making disproportionate share adjustment payments to hospitals qualifying for
such payments in accordance with the commonwealth’s Title XIX state plan and relevant
provisions of Title XIX of the federal Social Security Act. The division may expend amounts
transferred to it from the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund by the department of medical
security under said interagency agreement without further appropriation. In no event shall
the amount of money assessed upon each hospital exceed the hospital's gross liability to
the uncompensated care pool as determined by the department of medical security and the
rate setting commission pursuant to section fifteen ofsaid chapter one hundred and eighteen
F and section eleven of chaptersix B of the General Laws. Any federal funds obtained as a
result of actions pursuant to this section shall be deposited in the General Fund. The offices
of the state treasurer and the comptroller shall establish such procedures as may be
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necessary to accomplish the purpose of this section, including procedures to facilitate the
expeditious assessment, collection and expenditure of funds pursuant to this section.

SECTION 86. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws
or of any other general or special law to the contrary, any city, town or county whose
legislative and executive authorities have accepted the provisions of section forty-eight of
chapter one hundred and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-two, and
whoseretirement system has as its members the employees of the retirement board of such
retirement system, shall upon the vote of said legislative and executive authorities, provide
to the employees of such retirement board the same rights and privileges of election of the
early retirement program as defined in said section forty-eight, under the same terms and
conditions of said retirement program, just as it such members had chosen the early
retirement program under the terms and timelimitations of said section forty-eight; provided,
that such election by the member and such acceptance by the legislative and executive
authorities occur within ninety days after the effective date of this act; and provided further,
that the retirement date elected under the provisions of this section shall not be later than
forty-fivedays after the acceptance of this section by the legislative and executive authorities.

SECTION 87. In addition to possessing such powers as have heretofore been granted
by chapter one hundred and forty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen, chapter
fifteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-five, chapter two hundred and thirty-seven
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and chapter four hundred and seventy-four
of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty, Suffolk University is hereby empowered to award
all earned and honorary degrees as are usually awarded by colleges and universities in this
commonwealth, except medical and dental degrees. Said university shall be deemed to
have had such power at all times sinceApril twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven.

SECTION 88. The wildlife management area in Belchertown, now known as Swift River
Wildlife Management Area, shall be designated and known as the Herman Covey Wildlife
Management Area. The division of fisheries and wildlife shall erect and maintain signage
designating the area as the Herman Covey Wildlife Management Area in compliance with
the standards of the division.

SECTION 89. The foyer of the Chelsea information technology center building shall be
designated and known as the Regina Curtain Branch Foyer. The Divisionof Capital Planning
and Operations shall erect and maintain a suitable plaque so designating said foyer in
compliance with the standards of the division.

SECTION 90. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section three hundred and eighty-
seven of chapter one hundred and ten of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-three, or
any othergeneral or special law to the contrary, no new license to operate the game known
as keno shall be made available to any licensee licensed under section twenty-seven of
chapter ten of the General Laws other than licenses granted pursuant to the provisions of
subsection (b) of this section; provided, however, that this section does not authorize the
revocation of any license granted before the effective date acceptance of this section.

(b) A license to operate keno shall be granted by the chairman of the lottery commission
or his designee to any licensee licensed under section twenty-seven of chapter ten of the
General Laws; provided, that such licensee does not owe a financial obligation to the
commonwealth and has not been convicted of a felony; provided further, that not less than
twenty-one days before issuing any such license, the lottery commission shall publish in a
newspaper of general circulation in an area including the municipality where said keno
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license will operate, notice that an application for such license has been filed with the lottery
commission. Said notice shall include the name and business address of said keno license
applicant; the address wherein said keno license will operate; the licensee's estimated
weekly traffic: the licensee's current number of cashier positions that sell lottery commission
products; the percentage of floor space that is currently devoted to lottery sales; and the
percentage of floor space that will be devoted to keno sales. No such license shall be issued
to which the local licensing authority, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
thirty-eight ofthe GeneralLaws, has objected in writing, exceptafter a hearing under chapter
thirty A ofthe GeneralLaws and unless the chairman ofthe lottery commission thereafter
determines in writing, after considering all relevant circumstances, that such license is in the
public interest and approves in writing the issuance of such license, notwithstanding said
objection ofthe local licensing authority.

(c) No rules or regulations relating to the game known as keno shall be promulgated by
the lottery commission as emergency regulations, as defined by said chapter thirty A,

SECTION 91. (a) Upon the request ofthe selectmen in a town, the city council in a plan
E city or the mayor in all other cities, the department of revenue may re-calculate the
minimum required local contributions, as defined in section two of chapter seventy ofthe
GeneralLaws, in the fiscal year ending on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six.
Based on the criteria outlined in this section, the department shall re-calculate the minimum
required local contributions for a municipality’s local and regional schools and certify the
amounts calculated to the department of education.

(b) Any city or town that used qualifying revenue amounts in a fiscal year that will not
be available foruse in the next year, or that will be required to use revenues forextraordinary
non-school related expenses for which it did not have to use revenues in the preceding fiscal
year or has an excessive certified municipal revenue growth factor that is also greater than
or equal to one and one-half times the state average municipal revenue growth factor may
appeal to the department of revenue not later than October first, nineteen hundred and
ninety-five for an adjustment of its minimum required local contribution and net school
spending.

(c) If the claim is determined to be valid, the department of revenue may reduce
proportionately the minimum required local contribution amount based on the amount of
shortfall in revenue orbased on the amount of increase in extraordinary expenditures in the
current fiscal year, but no adjustment to the minimum required local contribution on account
of an extraordinary expense raised in the budget ofthe fiscal year ending on June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six shall affect the calculation ofthe minimum required local
contribution in subsequent fiscal years. Qualifying revenue amounts shall include but not
be limited to extraordinary amounts of free cash, overlay surplus and other available funds.

(d) It, upon submission of adequate documentation, the department of revenue deter-
mines that the municipality's claim regarding an excessive municipal revenue growth factor
is valid, said department shall re-calculate said municipal revenue growth factor and the
department of education shall use this revised growth factor to calculate preliminary local
contribution, minimum required local contribution and any other factor that directly or
indirectly uses the municipal revenue growth factor. Any relief granted as a result of an
excessive municipal revenue growth factor shall be a permanent reduction in minimum
required local contribution.

(e) Upon the request ofthe selectmen in a town, the city council in a plan E city and the
mayor in all othercities, in a majority of the member municipalities, any regionalschool district
which used qualifying revenue amounts in a fiscal year that will not be available for use in
the next fiscal year, shall appeal to the department of revenue not later than October first,
nineteen hundred and ninety-five for an adjustment to its net school spending requirement.
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Ifthe claim is determined to be valid, the departmentof revenue shall reduce thenet spending
requirement based on the amount of shortfall in revenue and reduce the minimum required
local contribution of the member municipalities accordingly. Qualifying revenue amounts
shall include but not be limited to extraordinary amounts of excess and deficiency, surplus,
and uncommitted reserves.

(f) Any regional school district which received regional school incentive aid In fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-five shall, upon the request of the selectmen in a town, the city
council in a plan E city and the mayor in all other cities, in a majority of the member
municipalities, appeal to the department of education for an adjustment in the minimum
required local contribution of its member municipalities The department of education may
reduce the increased assessment of the member municipalities as a result of the reorgani-
zation of the regional school district by using a podion of the regional incentive aid to reduce
the prior year local contribution.

(g) Ifthe regional school budget has already been adopted by two-thirds of the member
municipalities, then upon a majority vote of the member municipalities, the regional school
committee shall adjust the assessments of its member municipalities in accordance with the
reduction in minimum required local contributions approved by the depart: rent of revenue
or the department of education in accordance with the provisions of this section.

(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (14) of section three of chaptertwo hundred
and fourteen of the General Laws, or any other general or special law to the contrary, the
amounts so determined shall be deemed to be the minimum required local contribution
described in said chapter seventy, provided that the House and Senate committees on ways
and means and the joint committee on education, arts and humanities shall be notified by
the departments of revenue and of education of the amount of any reduction in the minimum
required local contributionamount.

(i) In the event thata city ortown has an approved budget that exceeds the re-calculated
minimum required local contribution and net school spending amounts for its local school
system or its re-calculated minimum required local contribution to its regional school districts
as provided by this section, the local appropriating authority must determine the extent to
which the community avails itself of any relief authorized under this section.

(j) The amount of financial assistance due from the commonwealth in fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-six under said chapter seventy or any other provision of law
shall not be changed on account of any redetermination of the required minimum local
contribution under this section. The department of revenue and depadment of education
shall issue guidelines for their respective duties under this section.

SECTION 92. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, in order to meet the estimated costs of employee fringe benefits provided by the
commonwealth on account of employees of the Massachusetts State College Building
Authority, the University of Lowell Building Authority, the University of Massachusetts
Building Authority and the Southeastern Massachusetts University Building Authority, and
in order to meet the estimated cost of heat, light, power and other services, if any, to be
furnished by the commonwealth to projects of the Massachusetts State College Building
Authority and the University of Lowell Building Authority, the boards of trustees of the state
colleges and the University of Massachusetts shall transfer to the general fund from the
funds received from the operation of said projects such costs, if any, as will be incurred by
the commonwealth for the aforesaid purposes in the current fiscal year, as determined by
the appropriate building authority, verified by the chancellor of higher education, and
approved by the secretary of education and the secretary for administration and finance
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SECTION 93. The division of medical assistance is hereby directed to implement the
provisions of sections sixty-seven and sixty-eight of chapter one hundred and twenty-six of
the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-four

SECTION 94. There is hereby established in the office of the chief justice for admini-
stration and managementof theTrial Courta pilot indigency verification unit. Notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, said unit shall evaluate and verify
the assets, income and expenses of persons requesting appointment of counsel pursuant
to section two of chapter two hundred and eleven D of the General Laws, and make
recommendations to the court relative to the appointment of counsel for such persons. Said
unit shall conduct selected post-appointment reviews of indigency and inform the court of
its findings. Said unit shall obtain access to records of the department of transitional
assistance, the department of revenue, the department of corrections and such other
agencies and may have information relevant to the unit. Said departmentsand all otherstate
agencies shall comply with any request for records made by said unit. Said unit may contract
with providers of asset and credit records and other relevant information for the provisions
of such information to the unit.

Said unit shall operate in the Boston municipal court, the Lowell district court, and the
Taunton district court. Said chief justice shall prepare and submit to the house an senate
committees on ways and means on or before March first, nineteen hundred and ninety-
seven, a report evaluating the operations of the unit and making recommendations concern-
ing statewide expansion of the unit.

SECTION 95. There is hereby established in the office of the comptroller a revenue
maximization pilot project which shall focus on increasing the revenues collected by the
following district courts: the first district court of Barnstable, the third district court of Bristol,
the district court of Springfield, the third district court of eastern Middlesex, the district court
of Lowell, the district court of East Norfolk, and the central district court of Worcester.
Notwithstanding the provisions of any general orspecial law to the contrary, the office of the
comptrollershall contract with a vendor who will be responsible for collecting court-assessed
fines and fees in said district courts. Notwithstandingthe provisions ofany general or special
law to the contrary, payment to said vendor shall be made on a contingency basis, as
determined by the office of the comptroller in agreement with said vendor, as authorized
herein; provided, however, that said vendor shall receive a contingencyfee onlyifthe amount
of revenues collected exceeds five million nine hundred ninety one thousand two hundred
and thirteen for the aforementioned courts.

The office of the comptrollershall implement the plan submitted to the chief justice of
administration and management of the trial court, the slate budget director, the secretary of
administration and finance, and house and senatecommittees on ways and means pursuant
to the provisions of section two hundred and fourteen of chapter sixty of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety-four. On orbefore March first, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven, the
comptroller shall submit a final report evaluating and detailing the operations and revenue
collections of the project and making recommendations relative to statewide expansion of
the project.

SECTION 96. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, there is hereby established and set up on the books of the commonwealth a
separate fund to be known as the commonwealth economic development fund. The
comptrolleris hereby authorized and directedto transferall remaining balancesin the federal
loan interest fund created by section sixteen of chapter twenty-six of the acts of nineteen
hundred and ninety-two into said commonwealth economicdevelopment fund; provided, that
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no other funds, revenues, orreimbursements of any kind shall be credited to said common-
wealth economicdevelopment fund. Monies from said fund shall be expended, subject to
appropriation, to promote employee and worker training, education and the general eco-
nomic development of the commonwealth.

SECTION 97. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the Secretary of State is hereby authorized and directed to increase the current
annual fee charged to Massachusetts registered agents of broker-dealers from forty dollars
to fifty dollars. All funds received by the Secretary of State as said fee shall be deposited
into the general fund.

SECTION 98. The department of highways is hereby authorized and directed to install
flashing school zone lights on Mt. Hope Avenue and Woodman Street for the Hector Belisle
School in the city of Fall River, and also at the intersection of Middle and Forest streets for
St. Anne’s school in the city of Fall River.

SECTION 99. The department of highways shall, in consultation with the town of New
Braintree, determine what damage has been caused to roadways in the town due to
construction vehicles involved with the conversion of the former Pioneer Valley Academy.
This determination shall be made within six months aflerthe effectivedate of this act. Upon
completion of said assessment, the department of highways shall make any and all repairs
necessary to roadways in the town which have been adversely affected by said construction
vehicles.

SECTION 100. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of sections sixty-one to sixty-two H,
inclusive, of chapter thirty of the General Laws, or any other general or special law to the
contrary, the responsibilities and functions of the secretary of the executive office of
environmental affairs relating to the evaluation and review of the environmental impacts of
projects, pursuant to said sections sixty-one to sixty-two H, together with the necessary
powers to perform these responsibilities and functions, are hereby transferred to the
commissioner of the department of environmentalprotection.

(b) All employees of said executive office primarily performing said responsibilities and
functions, including those who immediately prior to the effective date of this act hold
permanent appointment in positions classified under chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
or have tenure in their positions by reason of section nine A of chapter thirty of the General
Laws or do not hold such tenure, are hereby transferred to said department without
interruption of service within the meaning of said section nine A or said chapter thirty-one.
and without reduction in compensation or salary grade. Notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, all such employees shall continue to retain their
right to collectively bargain pursuant to chapter one hundred and fifty E of the General Laws,
and shall be considered employees for the purposes of said chapter one hundred and fifty
E.

(c) All petitions, requests, investigations, and other proceedings appropriately and duly
brought before said executive office, or duly begun by said executive office and pending
before said executive office before the effective date of this act, and relating to said
responsibilities and functions, shall continue unabated and remain in force, but shall be
assumed and completed by said department.

(d) All order, rules and regulations duly made and all approvals duly granted by said
executive office, relating to said responsibilities and functions, which are in force immediately
before the effective date of this act, shall continue in force and the provisions thereof shall
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thereafter be enforced, until superseded, revised, rescinded or canceled in accordance with
law by said department.

(e) All books, papers, records, documents, equipment, buildings, facilities, cash and
other property, both personal and real, which relate to said responsibilities and functions,
and which immediatelybefore the effective date of this act are in the custody of saidexecutive
office shall be transferred to said department, including all such property held in trust.

(f) All duly existing contracts, leases and obligations of said executive office, relating to
said responsibilities and functions, shall continue in effect but shall be assumed by said
department. No existing right or remedy of any charactershall be lost, impaired or affected
by the provisions of this act.

SECTION 101, The commissioner of the department of social services shall forthwith
transferto the general fund the entire balance of the expendable trust fund in the account
numbered 4899-8103 on the Massachusetts management accounting and reportingsystem,
so-called and the entire balance of the trust fund in the account numbered 4800-3110 on
the Massachusetts managementaccounting and reporting system, so-called.

SECTION 102. The division of medical assistance and the department of medical
security shall seek federal reimbursement for the payments made by the department of
medical security for children's medical security plan recipients who were also enrolled in the
medicaid program during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five. Said revenue shall
be deposited in the general fund by the division of medical assistance not later than March
first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

SECTION 103. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the criminal justicetraining council is hereby authorized and directed to charge one
thousand eight hundred dollars per recruit for training programs operated by the council for
recruits of municipal police departments. The state comptroller is hereby authorized and
directed to transfer one thousand eight hundred dollars multiplied by the number of such
recruits from each municipality from the local aid payments of the municipality in which said
recruit shall serve. Said transfers shall be made in the fiscal quarter immediately following
the completion of training. The state comptroller shall certify all such transfers to the house
and senate committees on ways and means no later than thirty days after completion of said
transfer. Upon completion of training, said training fee shall be deducted from the recruit’s
wages in eighteen equal monthly installments or as otherwise negotiated.

SECTION 104. A housing authority which provides housing units pursuant to section
thirty-nine of chapterone hundred and twenty-one B of the General Laws shall give priority
in placement to non-elderly handicappedpersons of low income who are eligible to receive
such housing and who are qualified under the criteria established by the executive office of
communities and development, in ten percent of said units; further, said housing authority
shall give a priority in placement to persons of low income sixty years of age or older, who
are otherwise eligible to receive such housing and who are otherwise qualified under the
criteria established by said executive "«ice, in ninety percent of said units. If a housing
authority determines that there are insufficient numbers of eligible and qualified elderty
persons of low income to occupy ninety percent of said units, the housing authority shall
give priority in placement to eligible and persons who are sixty years ofage or older and of
low income who have attained the age of fifty but who are less than sixty and who are on a
waiting list forsaid elderly housing. If a housing authority determines there are insufficient
numbers ofpersons who have attained the age of fifty but who are less than sixty, the housing
authority may place handicappedpersons of low income who reside in the communityofthe
said housing authority who otherwise qualify under the criteria established by said executive
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office. This section shall not apply to those currently residing in housing pursuant to this
section

SECTION 105. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, funds in the
commonwealth sewer rate relief fund, established by section two Z of chapter twenty-nine
of the General Laws, shall be available to mitigate sewerrate increases due to debt service
obligations created by issuing eligible indebtedness. Eligible indebtedness shall be defined
as debt issued after January first, nineteen hundred and ninety, which has a final date of
maturity greater than five years after the date of issuance and is incurred, wholly or in
substantial part, to finance or refinance the costs of planning, design, or construction of any
water pollution abatement project, or part thereof, required to be constructed to meet the
provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 USC Sec. 1251, et seq., and
sections twenty-six to fifty-three, inclusive, of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws, or
any wastewater collection or transportation project related thereto: provided, that eligible
indebtedness shall not include any indebtedness for which the issuer has received assis-
tance provided from state grants; provided further, that eligible indebtedness shall include
indebtedness incurred pursuant to loan agreements under the provisions of chapter two
hundred and seventy-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-nine, as most recently
amended by chapter two hundred and three of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-two,
which exceeded fifty million dollars by Junethirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, and
the debt service attributable thereto for any year for purposes of this section shall be the net
obligation borne by the issuer after application of any credits, subsidies or assistance,
however characterized, provided under the provisions of the aforementioned statutes;
provided, however that no issuer, which shall be defined as any city, town, district,
commission, agency, authority, board, or other instrumentality of the commonwealth or any
of its potential subdivisions, which is responsible for the ownership or operation of waste-
water treatment projects and is authorized to finance ail or any part of the cost through the
issue of eligible indebtedness, shall receive relief authorized herein in excess of twenty
percent of its annual debt service obligations due to eligible indebtedness. The division of
local services of the department of revenue, in consultation with the department of environ-
mental protection, shall develop guidelines to certify an issuer’s eligible indebtedness and
shall create a process to equitably distribute funds to eligible issuers, in order to mitigate
extraordinary increases in sewercosts; provided, however, that funds disbursed in this fiscal
year from the commonwealth sewer rate relief fund shall be disbursed to eligible issuers
under the terms of this section on or before March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six.

SECTION 106. Notwithstanding any general orspecial law to the contrary, the executive
office of elder affairs and the division of medical assistance shall develop a pilot program in
the city of Somerville to plan for and coordinate case management of all community-based
and institutional long-term care services provided to area elders who are eligible for
Medicaid-funded long-term care services or for home care services authorized by section
four of chapter nineteen A of the General Laws. The pilot program shall consist of one or
more aging services access points, hereinafter referred to as ASAPs, each to serve as a
clearinghouse for case management of long term care services funded under chapter one
hundred eighteen E of the General Laws and for home care services authorized under said
chapter nineteen A that are provided to eligible elders within the program area.

Said ASAPs shall be administered through home care corporations established under
said chapter nineteen A and shall have the following case management responsibilities: (1)
conducting screening and eligibility determinations for elders seeking services included in
this section; (2) developing an individual care plan for each elderly client; (3) monitoring the
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outcomes and making periodic adjustments to the careplans to ensure maximum inde-
pendence and dignity to the elders.

ASAPs shall not provide direct services other than the case management services
designated in the preceding paragraph and protective and nutrition services as defined in
home care program regulations. No ASAP shall have a direct or indirect financial ownership
interest in any entity that provides direct long-term care services on a compensated basis.
The secretary of the executive office of elder affairs may grant a waiver of the requirements
set forth in this paragraph upon a determination that public necessity and convenience
requires such a waiver.

The executive office ofelder affairsand the division of medicalassistance are authorized
and directed to modify existing interagency service agreements or to enter into new
agreements, as appropriate, to implement the provisions of this section; provided, however,
that the ASAP pilot project shall not incur any costs above that amount which was expended
for said case management in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-five. On or before
August first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, said division and said executive office shall
submit to the house and senate committees on ways and means the interagency service
agreement or agreements implementing the provisions of this section, including but not
limited to agreements for any transfer of funds from said division to said executive office.
On orbefore March first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six, said division and said executive
office shall submit to the house and senate committees on ways and means a status report
on the pilot project including but not limited to the following data: the number of units of
service transferred to the ASAP from said division for case management: the number of
recipients, by category of long term care service provided; the number ofrecipients receiving
both home care and other long term care services purchased through said division: and the
total funds transferred, if any, from said division to said executive office.

SECTION 107. The department of mental retardation shall obligate not less than one
million dollars of the funds appropriated in items 5911-2000, 5920-2015, 5920-2020,
5920-2025, 5920-2030, 5920-2035, 5920-2040 and 5920-3000 in section two of this act to
fund the placement of blind or retarded residents into community-based settings pursuant
to the federal district court order in Ricci v. Okin. In addition, said department shall obligate
not more than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the funds appropriated in said items
for new community day and residential services for the retired citizens in the greater Lowell
area.

SECTION 108. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, all expenditures which occur from item 8910-0000 of section two of this act shall
be reported on the Massachusetts management accounting reporting system, so-called, in
accordance with the latest expenditure classification plan promulgated by the stale comp-
troller pursuant of the provisions of section twenty-seven of chapter twenty-nine of the
General Laws. The comptroller shall submit a report to the house and senate committees
on ways and means within thirty days after the effective date of this act, which shall detail
how this section is to be implemented.

SECTION 109. As used in this section, the following words shall have the following
meanings; "commissioner," the commissioner of the division of capital planning and opera-
tions; "project," the courthouse or courthouses to be constructed in the town of Plymouth
upon the site for the purpose of providing courtrooms and administrative offices for the trial
court, including superior court, district court, juvenile court, and housing courtdepartments;
"site," the parcel or parcels of land located within the town ofPlymouth upon whichthe project
shall be constructed.
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Notwithstanding the provisions of section forty E through forty I, inclusive, of chapter
seven of the General Laws or any other general of special law to the contrary, the
commissioner is hereby authorized, subject to the requirements of this section, to acquire,
by purchase, eminent domain pursuant to chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, or
otherwise, any and all interests in the land and buildings deemed necessary by said
commissioner to construct and operate the project, including, but not limited to, all such
interests deemed necessary to provide for utilities, environmental mitigation, and other
purposes essential to the project.

Notwithstanding the provisions of sections thirty-eight A 1/2 to thirty-eight O. inclusive,
of chapter seven of the General Laws, section thirty-nine M of chapter thirty of the General
Laws, and section forty-four Ato forty-four J, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty-nine
of the GeneralLaws, or any other general orspecial law regulating the design, construction,
advertising or bidding of design and of construction contracts, or any other general or special
law to the contrary, the commissioner is authorized to select and contract with a single
contractor to provide design/build services for the design and construction of the project.
The division of capital planning and operations may develop procedures forprocurement of
design/build services in consultation with the office of the inspector general. Final procedures
shall be submitted to the inspector general for comment at least thirty days prior to the
solicitation of proposals for design or construction services. Such procedures and the
inspector general’s comments shall be submitted to the governor, the senate president, the
speaker of the house and members of the general court by the division of capital planning
and operations at least forty-five days before to the execution of any contract for design or
construction services.

SECTION 110. The secretary of communities and development and the secretary of
economic affairs are hereby authorized to carry out an interagency agreement for the
expenditure of one million five hundred thousand dollars from the oil overcharge trust fund,
so called, for the one and two person program, so-called, for elders and families whose
income is in excess of one hundred and fifty percent of the federal poverty level, but not
more than one hundred and seventy-five percent of said level, and for a program of
supplemental energy assistance for low-income elders and families to be administered in
accordance with the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act of nineteen hundred and
eighty-one, as amended; provided, that said amount may be expended from said fund for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six without further
appropriation; provided further, that unexpended funds from an interagency agreement
between the secretary of communities and development and the secretary of economic
affairs for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth nineteen hundred ninety-five are carried
forward at and retained by the executive office of communities and development for said
programs for low-income elders and families; and provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, funds expended for said one and
two person program and for said program of supplemental energy assistance for low income
elders and families shall not be subject to federal reimbursement.

SECTION 111. In fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-seven and in each sub-
sequent fiscal year, the "Minimum aid" distributed to each city and town pursuant to the
provisions of chapterseventy of the General Laws shall be the sum of(a) twenty-five dollars
per student and (b) an additional amount calculated by apportioning to all minimum aid
communities any amount by which the sum of statewide foundation gap, the state overbur-
den obligation, and the statewide equity gaps, as defined in said chapter seventy, are
reduced by any increase in lottery formula aid distributed in that year.
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SECTION 112. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections eight and nine of chapter
thirty-two A of the General Laws, or any other general or special law to the contrary, the
accrued balance in the group insurance trust funds reported in account numbers 1120-2611
and 1120-5611 on the Massachusetts management, accounting and reporting system,
so-called, shall be deposited in the general fund in an amount not less than two million eight
hundred thousand dollars.

SECTION 113. In calculating the ''preliminary local contribution" for fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-six, pursuant to the provisions of chapterseventy of the General Laws,
the department of education shall determine the minimum required local contribution of the
prior year using the definition of "preliminary local contribution" as it appears in this act for
fiscal years nineteen hundred and ninety-five and nineteen hundred and ninety-four, as well
as for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

SECTION 114, Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, one additional assistant clerk with salary payable by the commonwealth may be
appointed in the following courts: Hampden superior court, the third district court of
Plymouth, the district court of Central Berkshire, the district court of Southern Essex, the
district court of centralWorcester; and one assistant clerk in the district court of Newburyport
shall be designafed in charge of six-man jury sessions and shall be paid by the common-
wealth in accordance with the job classification and pay plan established, subject to
appropriation, by the chief justice of administration and management.

SECTION 115. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, for the
purposes of calculating the retirement benefits payable to the survivors of William O'Malley,
formerly the district attorney forthePlymouth district, the state board ofretirement shall credit
the retirement records of said William O'Malley with three additional years of creditable
service, at a rate of regular annual compensation of ninety-five thousand seven hundred ten
dollars.

SECTION 116, There is hereby established a special commission consisting of the
governor or his designee, one member of the Senate, one member of the House of
Representatives, the mayor of the city of Boston or his designee, the executive director of
the Metropolitan Planning Council, four persons to be appointed by the mayor of Boston,
two of whom shall be residents of the city of Boston, and four persons to be appointed by
the governor from a list of candidates recommended by the Massachusetts Municipal
Association, all of whom shall reside in the Greater Boston area. As used in this section,
"Greater Boston area" means the city of Boston and those cities and towns in Essex,
Middlesex, Norfolk and Suffolk counties near, but not necessarily contiguous to, the city of
Boston. The mayor of Boston shall designate one member to serve as chair of the
commission.

The commissionshall examine the delivery of local governmental services in theGreater
Boston area and make recommendations for intermunicipal cooperative opportunities to
increase the efficiency, effectiveness and quality of such services, and the responsiveness
of government to the public. The commission is authorized to explore avenues including,
but not limited to, regionalization, improved coordination of local government services, joint
or cooperative agreements and the establishment of urban service districts in the Greater
Boston area.

The commission may conduct public hearings and meetings, may travelwithin theUnited
States and may request such other data, cooperation and reasonable assistance from any
official, officer, department, division, board, bureau, commission or agency of the common-
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wealth or any municipal or other public corporation of the commonwealth. The members of
the commission shall serve without compensation but shall be reimbursed, subject to
appropriation, for their expenses actually and necessarily incurred in the discharge of their
official duties as members of the commission. The commission may employ at its pleasure
such personnel, including an executive director, as it deems necessary for the performance
of its functions.

On or before July first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six, the commission shall issue a
final report containing findings and recommendations regarding regionalization, joint or
cooperative agreements, and improved coordination of local government services in the
Greater Boston area. The final report of the commission shall contain such recommenda-
tions as the commission deems necessary or desirable to promote and facilitate regional
delivery of governmental services, to aid in collaborative efforts, and to restructure govern-
ment entities or functions including but not limited to (a) the performance of one or more
functions on a joint, cooperative or contractual basis by two or more cities, towns or urban
service districts in the Greater Boston area; (b) the transfer of functions between or among
governmental entities in the Greater Boston area; and (c) intermunicipal cooperation in the
delivery of services. The final report of the commission shall be filed with the governor, the
clerks of the Senate and the House of Representatives and the mayor of Boston and shall
make recommendations for any such actions which the commission concludes should be
undertaken by state legislation or by any act of the governor orby any department or agency
of the commonwealth to accomplish the recommendations of the commission.

SECTION 117. The commissioner of the department of environmental protection, in
consultation with the executive director of the Cape Cod Economic Development Council,
is hereby authorized and directed to establish the Massachusetts Military Reservation
Environmental Technology Center for the purposes of accelerating the demonstration,
certification and deployment of new and emerging environmental technologies for contain-
ment, monitoring and remediation of hazardous waste sites and educating and training of
workers in relation thereto Said Center shall be governed by a board of directors jointly
appointed by said commissioner and director, which shall include but not be limited to said
commissioner or designee, said executive director or designee, the southeast regional
director of said department or designee, the secretary of the executive office of economic
affairs or designee, the president of Cape Cod community college or designee, the adjutant
general of theAir National Guard ordesignee, the director of the New England regionof the
federal Environmental Protection Agency or designee, the president of a Massachusetts
state university or designee as selected by said commissioner, the presidents of a small and
large business with its primary place of business located on Cape Cod as selected by the
director of the Cape Cod Economic Development Council, the president of Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution or designee and the president of Massachusetts Maritime Acad-
emy or designee. Said Center may apply for, receive and expend monies from federal, state
and private sources including venture capital, and may retain royalties from successful
ventures, whichsums shall be expended under the supervision of its board of directors. The
Center shall facilitate, identify, review and monitor promising environmental technologies
with the potential forbroad impact and potential direct benefit to the Massachusetts Military
Reservation, and is enabled to retain any subsequently developed rights in technology. Said
Center and the commonwealth are hereby authorized to execute interagency agreements
to enable the commonwealth and its agencies and institutions of higher learning to loan
employees to Center projects to facilitate the developmentand transfer of technical exper-
tise. Not later than January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six, said Center shall develop
and file a business planwith the Senate committee on ways and means, and the secretaries
of the executive offices of environmental and economic affairs.
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SECTION 118. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the depart-
ment ofrevenue shall employ an additionaltwenty-five field auditors in the multi-state bureau,
so called, and fifteen additional field auditors in the metro bureau, so called, at a cost of no
more than two million five hundred thousand dollars in salary expenses in fiscal year nineteen
ninety-six. The salaries of such additional auditors shall be paid from the funds appropriated
in item 1201-0033 in section two of this act. No person employed by the department as of
May first, nineteen hundred and ninety-fiveshall be compensated from said item 1201-0033;
provided, that the number of persons in field audit positions in the multi-state and metro
bureaus, so called, shall increase by forty when measured against the number of persons
in field audit positions in said bureau as of May first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five. The
revenues assessed by said auditors shall be deposited, when collected, in the tax revenue
maximization fund. Said fund shall be forthe exclusive purpose of the depositof said monies.
Any monies remaining in said fund at the close of the fiscal year shall be transferred to the
general fund. Said fund shall not be subject to any other transfers.

On or before the last day of the months of October, January, April and July the
commissionerof thedepartment of revenue shall report to the House and Senate committees
on ways and means the following information for the month just ended and the fiscal
year-to-date: the numberofauditorsemployed in each bureau of the department, the number
of audits begun and completed in each bureau, the amount of monies assessed by type of
tax by each bureau and the amount of tax receipts collected and deposited in the taxrevenue
maximization fund by type of tax.

SECTION 119. For the purposes of determining the amount of and collecting certain
taxes in fiscal years ending on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-eight,
the commissioner is authorized to enter into agreements for projects to identify and pursue
maximum tax revenue compliance with one or more private persons, companies, associa-
tions or corporations doing business in the commonwealth to design and develop programs
and provide collection services within and outside the commonwealthwith respect to unpaid
taxes. The compensation for services shall be based on a percentage of taxes that can be
attributed to the implementation of such programs or the amount of taxes actually collected.
The agreements may also provide forthe referral to private collection agencies of taxpayer
accounts for collection purposes. No such agreement shall be entered into unless proposals
forthe same have been invited by public notice published in at least one newspaper and the
central register of goods and services published by the state secretary once a week for at
least two consecutive weeks and the last publication to be at least one week prior to the time
specified for the opening of said proposals. All such proposals shall be opened in public.
The commissioner may reject any or all such proposals. The commissionershall not assign
the account of any taxpayer to a private collection agency until such taxpayer has been sent
a notice at least thirty days prior thereto, of the intention of the commissioner to so assign
the collection of such unpaid taxes of such taxpayer. Any such agreement may provide, in
the discretion of the commissioner, such compensation shall be added to the amount of the
tax and collected as part thereof by the contractor; deducted and retained by the contractor
form the amount of tax collected; or paid by the commonwealth from the amount of tax
attributable to the implementation of a program or the tax collected, without appropriation
therefor. The commonwealth shall retain all rights in software programs developed pursuant
to any contract executed under this section.

The revenues assessed by this section shall be deposited, when collected, in the lax
revenue maximization fund. Said fund shall be forthe exclusive purpose of the deposit of
said monies. Any monies remaining in said fund at the close of the fiscal year shall be
transferred to the general fund. Said fund shall not be subject to any other transfers.
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The commissioner shall report to the house and senate committees on ways and means
on or before the last day of the months of October, January and April the performance of
the tax revenue maximization programs authorized under the provisions of this section,
detailing by tax for the quarter ending the preceding month and the fiscal year-to-date by
vendor and program: the private persons, companies, associations or corporations with
whom the commissioner has agreements for programs authorized by the provisions of this
section during the fiscal year, a description of the program, the amount of tax attributable to,
assessed by, collected by and the compensation paid to each such private person,
company, association or corporation pursuant to said agreements. The commissionershall,
annually on or before July thirty-first, provide the preceding information as well as the
following for each program since the inception of said program: the amounts of taxes
attributable to, assessed by and collected by and the compensation paid to each such
person, company, association, or corporation: method by which each such person, com-
pany, association, or corporation earns compensation pursuant to each agreement made
between the department and each such person, company, association, or corporation: the
amount collected by each such compared to the amount of debt assigned by the department
to each such person, company, association, or corporation pursuant to said agreements:
and all complaints, if any, brought against any such person, company, association, or
corporation, and the results of any such complaints. Such a list shall be transmitted to the
house and senate committees on ways and means.

On or before the last day of the months of October, January, April and July the
commissionerof thedepartment ofrevenue shall report to the House and Senate committees
on ways and means the status of the tax receivables tor the quarter ending the previous
month and the same period of the previous year. Such report shall contain, at a minimum,
theamount ofreceivables at the beginning of the period, the amounts added in assessments,
theamounts collected, the amount of receivables outstanding at the end ofthe period which
have been remained uncollected for no more than six months, more than six months but no
more than one year, more than one year but no more than three years, more than three
years but no more than six years, the amounts in each of the periods which are classified
as uncollectible, so called, and any amounts written off.

Agreements pursuant to this section shall comply with sections fifty-two to fifty-five,
inclusive, of chapter seven ofthe GeneralLaws. The provisions of this section shall remain
in effect until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-eight.

SECTION 120. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, except for sections fifty-two to fifty-five, inclusive, of chapter seven of the General
Laws, the secretary of administration and finance is authorized and directed to identify and
pursue projects to optimize non-tax revenue management and collections by the common-
wealth. The secretary or his designee is authorized to enter into contracts with private
vendors, and to enter into interagency service agreements with state agencies, as applica-
ble, for identifying and pursuing non-tax revenue optimization projects. Said vendors shall
be compensated from said revenues upon receipt of said revenues which are in excess of
the amounts established as the minimum in said contracts. For the purposes of this section,
such payments to vendors for services performed shall be Known as "vendor participation
payments" and such revenue collected under the provisions of this section, after deduction
of vendor participation payments, shall be known as "net additional revenue". In no case
shall a vendor be compensated for collection of a fee or any other non-tax revenue from
which the commonwealth collected revenues in any fiscal year between nineteen hundred
and ninety through nineteen hundred and ninety-five, inclusive, if the net additional revenue
attributable to the collection of said fee or other non-tax revenue is less than the highest
amount of revenue collected from said fee or other non-tax revenue in any of the aforemen-
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tioned fiscal years. The commonwealth shall retain all rights in software programs developed
pursuant to any contract executed under this section.

The comptroller shall deposit in the revenue maximization fund, established by section
two R of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, all monies received under the provisions
of this section and shall transfer, after providing for vendor participation payments, any
balance remaining in said fund to the general fund at the close of the fiscal year. No
expenditure shall be made from said revenue maximization fund which would cause said
fund to be in deficit at the close of the fiscal year.

The comptroller shall report to the House and Senate committees on ways and means
on or before the last day of the months of October, January and April the performance of
the revenue optimization programs authorized under the provisions of this section, detailing
by revenue source for the quarter ending the preceding month and the fiscal year-to-date
by vendor, program and department: the vendor participation payments, the net additional
revenues retained by the commonwealth and the amount transferred to said general fund.
The annual report to be provided to the committees on orbefore July thirty-first of each year,
shall provide the preceding information as well as the total of all vendor participation
payments to each vendor and net commonwealth receipts for each project over the life of
the project.

On or before July thirty-first of each fiscal year, the comptroller, after approval of such
by the secretary of administration and finance, shall submit to the House and Senate
committees on ways and means a plan detailing by executive office and department the net
additional revenues estimated to be collected under the provisions of this section in the fiscal
year.

The provisions of this section shall remain in effectuntil June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ninety-eight.

SECTION 121. For purpose of calculating the minimum required local contribution for
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-six, pursuant to chapter seventy of the General
Laws, the department of education shall consider health care costs for retired teachers to
be part of net school spending for any town in which health care costs for retired teachers
were considered to be part of net school spending in fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety-four. The department shall not consider health care costs for retired teachers to be
part of net school spending for any district in which such costs were not considered part of
net school spending in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-four. Priorto Novemberfinst,
nineteen hundrd and ninety-five, each town shall notify the department of education whether
said town will count health care costs for retired teachers as part of net school spending in
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-seven. The department shall calculate state aid
and local contribution requirements based on said notifications and in fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-seven health care costs for retired teachers shall be considered as part
of net school spending with regard to, and only with regard to, any town that so notified the
department of education. If there is any conflict between the provisions of this section and
the distributions listed in section three of this act, said section three shall prevail.

SECTION 122. A special commission is hereby established to explore alternatives to
local property taxes as the primary source of funding for public education in the common-
wealth. The commission shall consist of three members named by the speaker of the House,
one member named by the House minority leader, three members named by the Senate
president, one member named by the Senate minority leader, and three members named
by the governor. The commission shall report to the joint committee on education not later
than March first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six.
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SECTION 123. The department of environmental protection shall study the relative
costs and benefits of its recent implementation of regulations for subterranean septage
disposal in title five of the environmental code. Said department shall report in writing the
findings of said study to the clerks of the House of Representatives and the Senate not later
than six months following the effective date of this act.

SECTION 124. The commissioner of the department of fisheries, wildlife, and environ-
mental law enforcement is hereby directed to conduct a study regarding the feasibility of
expanding and upgrading the Newburyport shellfish purification plant, and the feasibility of
the commonwealth's constructing, or developing licensing procedures and soliciting bids for
the construction of, an additional shellfish purification plant in a coastal region within the
commonwealth. Said study shall detail the potential economic benefits of expanding or
increasing the shellfish purification capacity for the shellfish industry; specifically investigat-
ing the opportunities for employment of displaced fishermen and recapturing lost economic
benefits due to the recent federal department of commerce commercial fishery moratorium
on the GeorgesBank, Gulfof Maine, and intercoastal waterways ofthe commonwealth. The
report shall be filed with the joint committee on natural resources and agriculture and with
the clerks ofthe senate and the house of representatives no later than nine months after the
effective date of this act.

SECTION 125. A special commission is hereby established to conduct a study ofthe
feasibility of bulk storage methods for liquid nitrogen on land and in off-shore areas. The
special commission shall consist ofthechairman ofthe Senate committee on post auditand
oversight, the Senate and House chairmen ofthe joint committee on energy, a member of
the House of Representatives appointed by the speaker thereof, the chairman of the public
utilities commission or his designee, and three representatives of the energy industry
appointed by the governor. The report of the commission shall be filed with the clerks of the
Senate and the House of Representatives not later than December thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and ninety-six.

SECTION 126 The executive office of environmentalaffairs is hereby authorized and
directed, in conjunction with the department of environmentalprotection, the county of Essex
and the towns of Essex, Hamilton, Wenham and Manchester-by-the-Sea to undertake a
study ofthe issues raised by the dredging of Chebacco Lake. Said study shall consider the
establishment of a pilot program for the dredging to adequate depthsto sufficiently promote
the breeding and growth of manne life of Chebacco Lake, the use of dredge material by
participating municipalities in the dredging, and the sale of dredge materials by said
municipalities. The study shall also consider: (a) the sale by participating municipalities of
dredge material at a cost not to exceed the apportioned expenses of conducting dredging
operations and transportation pursuant to a program designed to allow any municipality, on
a first-come, first-served basis, to purchase said material: provided that the department of
environmental protection shall have certified to any municipality receiving said material its
suitability for particular purposes; (b) the possibility of authorizing the county of Essex to
establish an account upon its books for the purpose of receiving federal and state funding
in order to carry out such a dredging and disposition project, the possibility that this fund
account serve as a depository for program income gained from the sale and transport of
dredge material to municipalities as provided herein, and the possibility that appropriations
may be made from this account to accomplish projects of a similar nature at other locations
in Essex county; (c) the possibility that the department of environmental protection be
authorized and directed, in cooperation with the county of Essex, the towns of Essex,
Hamilton, Wenham and Manchester-by-the-Sea, to design, implement and operate a pilot
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program for the purpose of employing on-sitewastewater management systems to replace
or upgrade failed septic systems In the area surrounding Chebacco Lake. The executive
office of environmental affairs shall file such study with the clerks of the house of repre-
sentatives and the senatenot later than ten months following the effective date of this act.

SECTION 127. The higher education coordinating council and the executive office of
public safety are hereby authorized and directed to studythe feasibility of developing a safety
certification program for employees classified as homeworkers. The program, the purpose
of which shall be to ensure that employers have the opportunity to hire a homeworker who
has been certified in homeworker safety, shall provide training for emergencies that may
occur in the home. The program shall be offered through community colleges in conjunction
with the regional employment boards. Participants who complete the program shall receive
certificates stating that they have completed a homeworker safety course. The higher
education coordinating council and the executive office of public safety shall report the results
of the studyto the house and senate committees on ways and means and the joint committee
on human services and elderly affairs on or before May fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
ninety-six.

SECTION 128, The chief justice for administration and management of the trial court,
in consultation with the division of capital planning and operations, is hereby authorized and
directed to investigate the feasibility of expanding the jurisdiction of the second district court
of Essex, held at Ipswich, by transferring additional municipalities to its jurisdiction or by
increasing the number of days per week during which said court holds session. Said justice
shall report his findings to the House and Senate committees on ways and means no later
than December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five.

SECTION 129. The department of environmental protection and the coastal zone
management office are hereby authorized and directed to investigate the feasibility and
environmental impact of allowing seafood processors in the ports of the commonwealth to
use salt water in the processing of seafood products, and to treat the water before returning
it to its body of source. Said agencies shall complete their study and report their findings,
together with recommendations to facilitate such salt water processing, on or before
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five to the clerks of the House of
Representatives and the Senate.

SECTION 130. There is hereby established a special commission to research innova-
tive approaches to the department of environmental management's forest management
practices. The scope of the commission's inquiry shall include, but not be limited to, the
study and investigation ofthe extent and adequacy of the management of state-owned and
privately-owned forest land in the commonwealth, the examination of the extent to which
low grade wood harvested in the commonwealth is utilized, the study of the ecological
soundness of different approaches to timbercutting, and a cost/benefit analysis of increasing
timber cutting in the commonwealth. The department of environmental management shall
provide staff and other support to the commission. The commission shall be comprised of
three senators, two to be appointed by the Senate president, and one to be appointed by
the minority leader; three representatives, two to be appointed by the speakerofthe House,
and one to be appointed by the minority leader; a representative ofthe executive office of
economic affairs to be appointed by the governor; the commissioner ofthe department of
environmental management or his designee; a representative ofthe state office of business
development to be appointed by the governor; the forester ofthe Massachusetts extension
service; one representative from the Audubon Society to be appointed by the governor; and
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three persons to be appointed by the governor, one of whom shall have experience in the
management of forest land, one of whom shall have experience in the wood products
industry, and one of whom shall represent an organization which has as one of its purposes
the conservation and management of forest land. Said commission shall make recommen-
dations as to the changes and improvements in the management of state-owned and
privately-owned forest land which would encourage the harvesting and use of low grade
wood. In addition, the commission shall make recommendations as to economic strategies
needed to develop markets for such low grade wood. In developing such recommendations
the commission shall hear the testimony of experts, cooperate with other groups oragencies
working in the area of the commission’s interest, review studies and other literature on
pertinent subjects and take advantage of the technical and professional expertise of Its
members. Said commission shall report its recommendations to the clerks of the House of
Representatives and of the Senate on or before July first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six

SECTION 131. The executive office of transportation and construction is hereby
authorized and directed to undertake an investigation of the feasibility of developing a system
of bicycle and pedestrian trails to accompany the construction of new railroad tracks in the
commonwealth. Said study shall include an examination of the potential legal liabilities and
safety hazards attendant to the construction and maintenance of said trails. Said study shall
include both trails constructed adjacent to active railroad tracks as well as trails which may
be constructed on railroad beds which are no longer in active use. Said executive office
shall file a report of its findings and recommendations with the joint committee on transpor-
tation not later than six months after the effective date of this act.

SECTION 132. The executive office of administration and finance, in consultation with
the executive offices of consumer affairs and business regulation and of economic affairs,
is hereby authorized and directed to conduct a study of the costs and benefits of locating
the division of energy resources within the department of public utilities. Said study shall
consider the advisability of assessing utilities for the operating costs of said division. The
executive office ofadministration and finance shall report the findings and recommendations
of said study in writing to the house and senate committees on ways and means not later
than February first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

SECTION 133. The inspector general shall conduct a study of improper registration ofmotor vehicles which are actually garaged in the commonwealth but are registered and
insured in another state or are registered in a city or town, but actually garaged in another
city ortown, Said studyshall include, but not be limited to, an analysis and evaluation of the
economic impact of the improper registration on sales tax revenues, excise tax revenues,and insurance coverage costs; the current practice and procedure, if any, for validating theproper place of registration; the number of motor vehicles that should be registered andinsured in the commonwealth but are registered and insured in another state or should be
registered and insured in a city ortown but areregistered and insured inanother; and whetherany procedures, practices, programs or measures may be employed or implemented totrack, eliminate or reduce the number of vehicles improperly registered and Insured, Theinspector general shall be submit the findings and recommendations of said study to thehouse and senate committees on ways and means on or before December thirty-firstnineteen hundred ninety-five.

SECTION 134. The executive office of public safety, in consultation with the division of-apital planning and operations, is hereby authorized and directed to conduct a study of the
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feasibility of: (a) the provision of access for municipal public safety agenciesto the state-wide
communication network being established for use by the department of state police; and (b)
the capital requirements and possible funding sources of providing municipal public safety
agencies with equipment replacement so as to provide a state-wide system of intermunicipal
communications for the purpose of emergency management and law enforcement. Said
executive office shall file a report of its findings with the clerks of the senate and the house
of representatives on or before January thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

SECTION 135, The comptrolleris hereby authorized and directedto study thefeasibility
of consolidating Into one retirement board the state board ofretirement established pursuant
to section eighteen of chapterten of the General Laws and the teachers' retirement board
established pursuant to section sixteen of chapter fifteen of the GeneralLaws. The comp-
troller shall report his findings and recommendations to the house and senate committees
on ways and means on or before February first, nineteen hundred and ninety six.

SECTION 136. The executive office of administration and finance is hereby authorized
and directed to study the feasibility and cost effectiveness of a distance learning system for
Cape Cod and the Islands. Said study shall include an assessment of the feasibility of a
distance learning system linking the university of Massachusetts at Dartmouth, Cape Cod
community college, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket, and the outer Cape Cod area through
telecommunications and interactive television. A report of said study shall be filed by
November first, nineteen hundred ninety-five with the house and senate committees on ways
and means.

SECTION 137. The comptroller shall transfer into the state building management fund,
established by section two AA of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws as appearing in
this act, the balances remaining in the state transportation building management fund and
the Springfield state office building management fund at the close of fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ninety-five; provided, that all such balances transferred shall be made available
forall purposes authorized by said section two AA.

SECTION 138. The secretary of administration and finance, in consultation with the
gamingpolicy committee and the gaming commission established pursuant to chaptertwelve
B of the General Laws, inserted by this act, shall examine the costs associated with said
chaptertwelve B. Not later than September first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, said
secretary shall submit to the house and senate committees on ways and means a report
recommending the appropriations required for the efficient operation of the gaming policy
committee, the gaming commission, the gaming control bureau and for other expenses
connected with the implementation of said chaptertwelve B.

SECTION 139, Subsection (f 3/4) of section five of chapter one hundred and sixty-one
A of the General Laws, inserted by this act, shall apply to all contracts that may be entered
into after May first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five, provided that where a request for
proposals was issued before the effective date of said subsection, the pre-award hearing
shall be conducted within thirty days after such effective date.

SECTION 140. Section seventeen of this act shall take effect as of January first,
nineteen hundred and ninety-six. Section forty-three of this act shall take effect as of
December eighth, nineteen hundred and ninety-four. The remaining provisions of this act
shall take effect as of July first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five.
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